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CUSTOMS, EXCISE TARIFF, ETC. (CONSOLIDATION) DECREE1988

 

Decree No, |

Cc[1st January 1988] Commences

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENThereby decrees as
follows—

Part I—Customs Dutizs on Goons IMpoRTED INTO OR

EXPORTED FROM NIGERIA

1. The classification of goods according to various Schedules to this General
Decreeshall be in accordance with the General Rules for the Interpretation of rules forthe
the Harmonised System setout in Part II of this Decree. onys tion of the

Harmonised
System.

2. Goods imported into Nigeria shall, for customs purposes be in Classification
accordance with the form of customstariff set out in Schedule 1 to this of goods
Decree, imported,

3. Where in any heading or in any Harmonised Code (hereinafter Charge of
referred to as the H.S. Code) of Schedule 1 to this Decree a rate of duty pay- import duty.
able shall be the amountof the rate shown in the Customs Duty Rate for
the year or years in which the goods concernedis imported into Nigeria, and
on the importation into Nigeria of goods classified in that heading or HS.
Code there shall, subject to the provisions of Section 4 of this Decree, be
charged an import duty at the rate shown in the Customs Duty Rate column.

4, In Chapter 3 of Schedule 1 to this Decree, the rates of import duty Partial
specified in the Customs Duty Rate Column in Heading 03.01 to 03.04 (H.S. exemptionCode 0301.10 to 0304,90) and Heading 03.06 to 03.07 (H.S. Code 0306.11 of fish from
to 0307.99) shall not apply to fish— import duty.

(a) caught, processed and landed ; or

(b) processed and landed,
aboard vessels (flying the Nigerian flag) owned by Nigerian citizens or
companies.

5. Goods specified in Schedule 2 to this Decree imported into Nigeria Exemptions
shall, subject to such conditionsas are set out therein, be exempted from the from import
duties set out in the Customs Duty Rate Columnof Schedule 1to this Decree, duty.
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Goods Pro- 6.—Goods specified in Schedules 3 and 4 to this Decree shall be
Potecing prohibited from being imported into Nigeria.

imported.

Restriction 7. Importation of any goodsclassified in Schedule 1 to this Decree as
on importa-
tion of arms
and
ammunitions.

Goods
absolutely
prohibited
for exporta-
tion.

Restriction
on modifica-
tion of duty
imposed on
goods, etc.

Power to
impose, vary
or remove
any import
duty and to
amend the
Schedules.

1964 No. 1.

Effect of
enactment

reducing or
removing
duty.

arms and ammunitions, except for arms and ammunitions imported by the
Armed Forces of Nigeria and the Nigeria Police Force under Schedule2 to
this Decree, shall only be imported into Nigeria by licence issued by the
appropriate authorities.

8. ‘Timber (whether processed or not) and woodin the rough excluding
furniture, furniture components and gmelina shall be absolutely prohibited
from exportation for the purposes oftrade.

9. The duties imposed on goods specified in Schedule 1 to this Decree
shall remain in force for seven years with respect thereto from the date of
commencementof this Decree.

10.—(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 9 of this Decree,
the President, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces may by Order—

(a) impose, vary or remove any import or excise duty;

(5) add to or vary any of the Schedules;
(c) delete the whole or any part of any of the Schedules;

(d) substitute a new Schedule or Schedules thereto.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of section 12(1)(a) of the
Interpretation Act 1964 (which allows different provisions to be made for

different circumstances) an Order made under this section may differentiate

between the goods of different countries for the purpose of implementing the
provisions of any agreement between the governmentof the Federal Republic
of Nigeria and any other government or any international organisation or

authority.

(3) An Order made undersub-section (1) of this section shall have effect
from the date of its publication in the Gazette.

11.—(1) Where this or any other enactment has the effect of reducing

or removing the duty on any goods any person by whom any such goods

are entered shall, where the Minister so directs—

(a) in the case of a reduced duty, pay the reduced duty thereon and in
addition thereto shall—

(i) pay to the Department of Customs and Excise an amount equal to

the difference between the duty payable immediately before the coming

into force of such enactment and the reduced duty payable thereunder;
or

(ii) give security to the Department of Customsand Excise by bond or

otherwise for the amount.

(b) in the case of a removed duty—

(i) pay to the Department of Customs and Excise an amount equal to

the duty payable immediately before the coming into force of such

enactment ; or

(ii) give security to the Department of Customs and Excise by bondor
otherwise for such amount,
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(2) All payments made under sub-section (1) of this section shall, without
prejudice to the provisions of section 12 (1) of this Decree, be brought to
account as duties of customs.

12,—(1) If the amount paidas duty on any goods underanyprovision of
uns Decree or any other enactment together with anyadditional amount paid
under section 11 (1) of this Decree exceeds the duty payable on such goods
immediately after the expiration of such provision, the balance shall on
applicationbe repaid by the Department of Customs and Excise to the person
who paid such amount.

(2) Subject to the provisions of section 11 (2) of this Decree, any bond
of other securitygiven by any person under section 9 (1) of this Deeree shall,
on the expiration of the enactment concerned, be cancelled.

13,—(1) Where in accordance with the provision of this Deerce or any
other enactment any new customs import duty is imposed or any customs
import duty is increased any goods in respect of which the dutyis payable
are delivered on orafter, the day on whichthe newincreased dutytakes cffeet
in pursuanceof a contract made beforethat day, the seller of the goods may,
in the absence of any agreementto the contrary, recover, as an addition to the
contract price, a sum equal to any amountpaid to him in respect of the goods
on account of the newdutyor the increase of duty, as the case maybe.

(2) Where in accordance with the provision of this Decree or anyother
enactment any customs import duty is reduced or removed and any goadsaficcted by the duty are delivered on or after the day on which the reductionin the duty takes effect or the duty ceases in pursuance of a contract madebefore that day, the purchaserof the goods, in the absence of any agreementto the contrary may, if the seller of the goods has had in respect of thosegoods the benefit of the reduction or removal of the duty, deduct from thecontract price a sum cqual to the amountof the reduction ofthe dutyor theamount of the duty, as the case maybe. °

(3) Where the contract price has been or is to be adjusted in accordancewith this section and any repaymentis made to theseller under section 12,the seller shall allow the benctit of such payment to the buver.
14. If any goods chargeable with duty according to the weight orquantity thereof are imported in any container intended for sale, or of akindusually sold with goods when they are sold retail, and if such container ismarked or labelled as containing, or is commonly sold as containing or iscommonly reputed to contain a specific Weight or quantity of such goods,then such containershall be deemed to contain not less than such specificweight or quantity,

15. In Schedules 1, 3 and 4 ouly,
of this Decree—

(a) heading number;
(b) H.S. Code;
(e) tariff description ;
(/) Customs Duty Rate.

the following culunins shall furin part

_

_

Provided that the following statistical particulars may also be publishedin Schedules 1, 3 and 4 for the purpose of correlating the import and exportlist code numbers with the nomenclature heading -
(¢) statistical description ;
(2) unit of quantity ;

but shall not form part of this Decree.

Fecess duty
to be repaid,
ete.

Effect
of increase
ct haty or
reduction.

Duty on
goods
imported
in containers

Application,
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Parr IJ-—GENERAL RULES FOR THE INTERPRETATION

OF THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM

16. Classification of goods in the Nomenclature shall be governed by the following
principles :

1, The titles of Sections, Chapters and sub-Chapters are provided for ease of reference
only for legal purposes, classification shall be determined according to the terms of the
headings and anyrelative Section or Chapter Notes and, provided such headings or Notes
do not otherwise require, according to the following provisions:

2.(a) Any reference in a heading to an article shall be taken to include a referenceto that
article incomplete or unfinished, provided that, as presented, the incomplete or unfinished
article has the essential character of the completeorfinished article. It shall also be taken
to include a refernece to that article complete or finished (or failing to be classified as
complete or finished by virtue of this Rule), presented unassembled or disassembled.

(6) Any reference in a heading to a material or substance shall be taken to include a
reference to mixtures or combinations of that material or substance with other meterials
or substances. Any reference to goods of a given material or substance shall be taken to
include a reference to goods consisting wholly or partly of such material or substance.
The classification of goods consisting of more than one material or substance shall be
according to the principles of Rule 3.

3, When byapplication of Rule 2 (b) or for any other reason, goods are, prima facie
classifiable under two or more headings, classification shall be effected as follows—

(a) The heading which provides the most specific description shall be preferred to
headings providing a more general description. However when two or more headings
eachrefer to part only of the materials or gubstances contained in mixed or composite
goodsorto part only of the items in a set putupfor retail sale, these headings are to be
regarded as equally specific in relation to those goods, even if one of them gives a more
complete or precise description of the goods.

(b) Mixtures. composite goods consisting of different materials or made up of diffe-
rent components, and goods put up in sets for retail sale, which cannot be classified by
reference to 3 (a), shall be classified as if they consisted of the material or component
which gives them their essential character, in so far as this criterion is applicable.

(c) When goods cannot beclassified by reference to 3 (a) or 3 (6), they shall be
classified under the heading which occurs last in numerical order among those which
equally merit consideration.

4, Goods which cannotbeclassified in accotdance with the above Rules shall be classified
under the heading appropriate to the goods to which they are most akin.

5. In addition to the foregoing provisions, the following Rules shall apply in respect of
the goodsreferred to therein :

(2) Camera cases, musical instrument ¢ases, gun cases, drawing instrument cases,
necklace cases and similar containers, specially shaped or fitted to contain a specific
article or set of articles, suitable for long-term use and presented with the articles for
which they are intended,shall beclassified with such articles when of a kind normally
sold therewith. The Rule does not, however, apply to containers which give the whole
its essential character ;

(b) Subject to the provisions of Rule 5 (a) above, packing materials and packing contai-
ner presented with the goods therein shall be classified with the goods if they are of a kind
normally used for packing such goods. However, this provision does not apply when
such packing materials or packing containers are clearly suitable for repetitive use.
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6. For legal purposes,the classification of goods in the sub-headings of a heading shall
be determined according to the terms of these sub-headingsand any related sub -heading.
Notes and, mutatts mutandis, to the above Rules, on the understanding that only sub-
headings atthe same level are comparable. For the purposes of the Rule therelative
Section and Chapter Notes also apply, unless the context otherwise requires.

Part ITI—Excisz Tarirr, Etc.

17.—(1) Goods manvfactured in Nigeria and specified in Schedule 5 to Goodsliable
this Decree shall be charged with duties of excise at the rates specified under eeote
the Duty Column in the said Schedule. "Y, ete.

(2) A landing charge corresponding to the excise duty imposed on
any goods manufactured in Nigeria has been included in the customs duty in
the Customs Duty Rate column in Schedule 1 to this Decree.

Part IV—CITATION, REPEALS AND INTERPRETATION

18.—(1) This Decree may becited as the Customs, Excise Tariff, etc, Citation,
(Consolidation) Decree 1988 and shall comeinto force on Ist January 1988. peaond

tion,

(2) The Customs Tariff (Consolidation) Decree 1984, as amended, is Decree No.
hereby repealed. 24 of 1984.

(3) The Excise Tariff (Consolidation) Decree 1984 is hereby repealed. De cree one

(4) “Minister” means the Minister charged with responsibility for matter
relating to finance.

SCHEDULES
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SCHEDULE1 Sections 2 and 3

TABLE OF CONTENTS

SECTION I

Live ANIMALS ; ANIMAL PRopucTs
Section Notes

1. Live Animals.
2. Meat and edible meat offal.

3. Fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates.

4, Dairy produce ; birds’ eggs ; natural honey ; edible products of animal origin, not
elsewhere specified or included,

5. Products of animal origin, not elsewhete specified or included.

SECTION II

VEGETABLE PRODUCTS
Section Notes

6. Live trees and other plants ; bulbs, raots and the like ; cut flowers and ornamental
foilage.

7. Edible vegetables and certain roots and tubers.
8, Edible fruits and nuts ; peel of citrus fruit or melons.
9, Coffee, tea, mate and spices.
10, Cereals.
11, Products of the milling industry ; malt ; starches ; inulin ; wheat gluten.

12. Oil seeds and oleaginous fruits ; miscellaneous grains, seeds and fruit ; industrial or
medicinal plants ; straw and fodder.

13. Lac ; gums, resins and other vegetable saps and extracts.
14. Vegetable plaiting materials ; vegetable products not elsewhere specified or included.

SECTIONIIT

ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE FATS AND OrS AND THEIR CLEAVAGE PRopUCTS ; PREPARED
Epis_e Fats ; ANIMAL OR VEGETABLE WAXES

15. Animal or vegetable fats and oils and their cleavage products ; ptepared edible fats ;
animal or vegetable waxes.

SECTION IV

PREPARED POODSTUFFS ; BEVERAGES, SPIRITS At'D VINEGAR ; TOBACCO AND

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES

Section Notes

16, Preparations of meat, offish or of crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates.
17. Sugars and sugar confectionery.
18. Cocoa and cocoa preparations.

_ 19, Preparations ofcereals, flour starch or milk ; pastrycooks p:oducts.
20. Preparations of vegetables, fruit, nuts or other parts of plants.
21. Miscellaneous edible preparations.
22. Beverages, spirits and vinegar.
23. Residues and waste from the fuod industries ; prepared animal fodder.
24. Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes.
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SECTION VY

MINERAL PRODUCTS

25. Salt : sulphur ; earths andstone; plastering materials, lime and cement.

26. Ores, slag and ash.

27. Mineral fuels, mineral oils and productsof their distillation ; bituminous substances ;
mineral waxes.

SECTION VI

PRODUCTS OF THE CHEMICAL OR ALLIED INDUSTRIES

- Section Notes

28. Inorganic chemicals ; organic or inorganic compounds of precious metals, of rare
earth metals, of radioactive elements or of isotopes.

29. Organic chemicals.

30. Pharmaceutical products.

31. Fertilisers.

32. Tanning or dyeing extracts ; tannins and their derivatives ; dyes, pigments and other
colouring matter ; paints and varnishes ; putty and other mastics ; inks.

33. Essential oils and resinoids ; perfumery, cosmetic ortoilet preparations.

34. Soap, organic surface-active agents, washing preparations, lubricating preparations,
artificial waxes, prepared waxes, polishing or scouring preparations, candles and similar
articles, modelling pastes, “dental waxes” and dental preparations with a basis of plaster.

35. Albuminoidal substances ; modified starches ; glues ; enzymes.

36. Explosives ; pyrotechnic products ; matches ; pyrophoric alluys ; certain combustible
preparations.

37. Photographic or cinematographic goods.

38. Miscellaneous chemical products.

, SECTION VII

PLastics AND ARTICLES THEREOF ; RUBBER AND ARTICLES THEREOF

Section Notes

39, Plastics and articles thereof.

40. Rubber andarticles thereof.

SECTION VIII

Raw Hines anp SKINS, LEATHER, FURSKINS AND ARTICLES THEREOF ; SADDLERY
AND Harness ; TRAVEL Goops, HANDBAGS AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS;

ARTICLES OF ANIMAL GUT (OTHER THAN SILK-worm GuT)

41. Raw hides and skins (other than furskins) andleather.

42. Articles of leather ; saddlery and harness ; travel goods, handbags and similar
containers ; articles of animal gut (other than silk-worm gut).

43. Furskins andartificial fur, manufactures thereof.
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SECTION

Woop AnD ARTICLES oF Woop ; Woop QC
oF Cork ; MANUFACTURES OF STRAW

.

IX
HIARCOAL ; CORK AND ARTICLES
* OF ESPARTO OR OF OTHER

PLAITING MATERIALS ; BASKETWARE AND WICKERWORK

44, Wood andarticles of wood ; wood char
45. Cork andarticles of cork.
46. Manufactures of straw, of esparto or

wickerwork.

SECTION
PuLp or Woop or OF OTHER FIBROUS

AND ScrAP OF PAPER OF PAPERBOARD

]
of other plaiting materials ; basketware and

 al.

Xx
CELLULOSIC MATERIAL ; WASTE
b ParPER AND PAPERBOARD AND

ARTICLES THEREOF

47, Pulp of wood or of other fibrous cll
paperboard.

48. Paper and paperboard; articles of paper
49, Printed books, newspapers, pictures and

manuscripts, typescripts and plans.

SECTION

TEXTILES AND TEXT!
Section Notes

= 50. Silk.
51. Wool, fine or coarse animal hair ; horsehai
52. Cotton.
53. Other vegetable textile fibres ; paper yarn ,
54. Man-madefilaments.

. 55. Man-madestaple fibres
56. Wadding, felt and non-wovens ; special]:

and articles thereof.
57. Carpets and othertextile floor coverings.’
58. Special woven fabrics ; tufted textile fabrics ;

embroidery.
59. Impregnated, coated, covered or laminat

‘suitable for industrial use.
60. Knitted or crocheted fabrics.
61. Articles of apparel and clothing accesso:
62. Articles of apparel and ‘clothing accesso:
63. Other made uptextile articles, sets worn

SECTION

Footwear, HrapGcear, UMBRELLAS, S

ic material; waste and scrap of paper or

pulp, of paper or of paperboard.
other products of the printing industry ;

XI

(LE ARTICLES

bir yarn and wovenfabric.

\ and woven fabrics of paper yarn,

yarns ; twine, cordage, ropes and cables 
lace ; tapestries ; trimmings ;

textile fabrics ; textile articles ofa kind

ies, knitted or crocheted.
es, not knitted or crocheted.
, clothing and worn textile articles, rags.

Sh
 UmBRELLAS, WALKING StTICcKs, 

Srat-STICKS, Wuies Ripinc-Crors AND PARTS THEREOF $ PREPARED
FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE

ARTICLES oF H

64. Footwear, gaiters and ‘thelike ; parts of
65. Headgear and parts thereof.

; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS ;;
Ham

such articles,

|

66. Umbrellas, sun umbrellas, walking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, riding-crops and
parts thereof.

67. Prepared feathers and down and article
flowers ; articles of human hair.

|

es made of feathers or of down artificial
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SECTION XIII

ARTICLES OF STONE, PLASTER, CEMENT, ASBESTOS, MICA OR SIMILAR MATERIALS
CrRAMIC Propucts ; GLASS AND GLASSWARE

68. Articles of stone, plaster, cement, asbestos, mica or similar materials,

69. Ceramic products.

70. Glass and glassware.

SECTION XIV

NATURAL OR CULTURED PEARLS, PRECIOUS OR SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES,
Precious Merars, Merats CLAD WITH Precious METAL AND

ARTICLES THEREOF ; IMITATION JEWELLERY ; COIN

71. Natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-precious stones, precious metals,
metals clad with precious metal andarticles thereof ; imitationjewellery ; coin.

SECTION XV

Base Mrras AND ARTICLES OF BasE Metar

Section Notes

72. Iron and steel.

73. Articles of iron and steel.

74. Copper andarticles thereof.
75. Nickel andarticles thereof.

76. Aluminium andarticles thereof.

77. (Reserved for possible future use in the Harmonized System).

78. Lead andarticle thereof.

79. Zinc andarticles thereof.

80. Tin and articles thereof.

81. Other base metals ; cermets ; articles thereof.

82. Tools, implements, cutlery, spoons and forks, of base metal ; parts thereof of base
metal.

83. Miscellaneous articles of base metal.

SECTION XVI

MACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES ; ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ;
PARTS THEREOF ; SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, ‘TELEVISION

IMAGE AND SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, AND
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES

Section Notes . a

84. Nuclear reactors, boilers, machinery and mechanical appliances ; parts thereof.

85. Electrical machinery and equipment and parts thereof ; sound recorders and
reproducers, television image and soundrecorders and reproducers, and parts and accessories
of such articles.
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SECTION XVII

Venicies, AIRCRAFT, VESSELS AND Assocta'rEp TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

Section Notes }

86. Railway or tramway locomotives, rolling-stock and parts thereof ; railway or

tramwaytrack fixtures andfittings and parts thereof; mechanical (including electro-mechani-

cal) traffic signalling equipmentofall kinds. :

87, Vehicles other than railway or tramway folling-stock, and parts and accessories

thereof.
88. Aircraft, spacecraft, and parts thereof.

89. Ships, boats and floating structures.

SECTION XVIII

OpticaL,-PHOTOGRAPHIC, CINEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING, CHECKING,

PRECISION, MEDICAL OR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS AND APPARATUS 3

CLOCKS AND WarTcHES ; MusicaL INSTRUMENTS ; PARTS AND

F

 
     

   

 

easuring, checking, precision, medical
nd accessories thereof.

90. Optical, photographic, cinematographic,

or surgical instruments and apparatus ; parts

91. Clocks and.watches and parts thereof.

ARTICLES

{

94, Furniture, bedding, mattresses, oteben cushions and similar stuffed

furnishings, lamps and lighting fittings, not elsewhere specified or . included ; illuminated

_ signs, illuminated name-plates and the like, prefabricated buildings.

95. Toys, games andsports requisites ; partsjand accessories thereof.

96. Miscellaneous manufactured articles. *| —

. SECTION  

 

Works oF Art, CoLLectors [PIECES AND ANTIQUES

97. Works ofart, collectors pieces‘and antiques.

98. (Reserved for special uses by Contracting Parties).

99. (Reserved for special uses by Contracting Parties).
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SECTION 1
Live ANIMALS ; ANIMAL ProDUCTS

Notes
1.—Anyreference in this section toa particular genus or species ofan animal, except

where the context otherwise requires, includes a reference to the young of that genus or
species.

‘2,—Except where the context otherwise requires, throughout the Nomenclature
any reference to “dried” products also covers products which have been dehydrated,

evaporated or: freeze-dried. -

CHAPTER 1
_ Live ANIMALS

Note
1. This Chapter coversall live animals except:
(a) Fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates, of heading No. 03.01;

03.06 or 03.07 ;
(b) Cultures of micro-organisms and other products of heading No.30.02 ; and
(c) Animals of heading No. 95.08. _

Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. ¢ , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 7 1989 1991

01.01 Live horses, asses, mules and

hinnies.
Horses : .

010111 Pure-bred breeding animals 100 100 100 . 95 95

0101.19 Other oe .. oe 20 20 20 20 20

0101.20 Asses, mules and hinnies .. 20 20 20 20 20

01.02 Live bovine animals.

. 0102.10 Pure-bred breeding animals 10 10 #10

=

15 15
0102.90. Other ae ee ee 30 30 30 ©6©=630 30

01.03 Live swine.
0103.10. Pure-bred breeding animals 10 10° 10

==

15 15
Other:

0103.91 Weighing less than 50kg .. 30 «30 30s 30 30
0103.92. Weighing 50kg or more... — 30 30 30 30 30

01.04 Live sheep and goats -

0104.10 . Sheep: .. .. .. 30. 30 330—t—=s 3 30

0104.20 Goats  .. .- « . 30 30 30 30 30

01.05 . Live poultry, that is tosay,
fowls of the species Gallus

. domesticus ducks, geese, ©
-. turkeys and guinea fowls.
Weighing not more than 185g :

0105.11 . Fowls of the species Gallus
domesticus saewe | 30 30 30 06300630

0105.19. . Other ee nee 30

=

30 30. =~. 30 30
Other: - co , oo

0105.91:

-

Fowls of the species Gallus
a _ domesticus, ve e 30: 30 30 30 30

0105.99 . Other 4. . s 30 © 30 30 30 30

01.06 0106.00

|

Other live animals . . 10 10 10 5 615
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CHAPTER2
Meat aNDEprpte|Merat OFrat

_ Note. ~ .

1, This Chapter does not cover : - — ce
(2) Products of the kinds described inae02.01 to 02.08 or 02.10, unfitor 

unsuitable for human consumption ;
(8) Guts, bladders or stomachs of animals (heal

No. 05.11 or 30.02) ; or
(c) Animal fat, other than products of headin:

g No. 05.04) or animal blood (heading

No. 02.09 (Chapter 15).

Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. — - --1988- 1990- 1993. 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 1991

— 02.01 Meat of bovine animals, |, ce .
fresh or chilled. . Po

0201.10- _Carcasses and half-carcasses -430 30. 30 30 . 30.
“0201.20 Other cuts with bone in .. | 30 30 30 30030 -
0201.30 Boneless .. : 30 30-330. 30-— 30

02.62. Meat of bovine: animals, . -
frozen. a —

0202.10  Carcasses and half-carcasses |. 30 = ©30: «3002 (30'S 30
0202.20 Other cuts with boneiino] 30-30-30 30—“€s

- 0202.30 Boneless . ot 30 30 30 £30

=~©

630
02.03 Meat of swine, fresh, :

. chilled or frozen.
- Fresh or chilled : =. ‘ :

0203.11 Carcasses and half-carcasses | - 30 30 ° 30 30.30
0203.12

.

Hams, shouldersand cuts | . eo
thereof, with bone in .. | 30 30 30 30 30

0203.19 Other te ae we “30-30. 30 30 30
. Frozen : oo
0203.21 Carcasses and half carcasses — 30 30: 30. 30 30.
0203.22 Hams, shoulders and cuts [ mt

; thereof, with bone in .. | 30 «6300 30 30's 3300
0203.29 Other . . | -30. 30 30 30. 30

02.04 Meatofsheep or goats, . oy
- fresh, chilled or-

frozen.
/ 0204.10  Carcasses and half-

carcasses of lamb,fresh
or chilled . 30. 30 30 =. 30: 30.

. Other meat of sheep, freshor Do
chilled : DO

0204.21 Carcasses and half- | — OR,
carcasses - | +30. 30 30 30 . 30

_ 0204.22 Other cuts with bonein wed 30 30 «6300630 | 30S
' 0204.23 Boneless .. : 30 30 = (30 30 300

0204.30  Carcasses and half-carcasses a, . 7
- lamb, frozen... 30 330'—(|§—« 30—'—s—s0 ~~ s 300

Other meat of sheep, frozen :
0204.41  Carcasses and half-carcasses_|' 30

=

30 30 30 30
0204.42 Other cuts with bonein .. 30-30-3030 30 
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offal, fresh, chilled or _
“frozen.
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: Customs Duty Rate
‘Heading HS. © 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code. 1989 1991 - -

0204.43. Boneless 30-30 30's 30ti—s 80
— . 0204.50 Meatof goats 30 3030-300 30

- 02.05 0205.00 Meat of horses, asses, mules
or hinnies, fresh, chilled

- orfrozen __- 30 30 30 30 830
02.06 Edible offal of bovine .
- animals, swine, sheep,

goats, horses, asses, mules
or hinnies, fresh, chilled

‘ oe or frozen.
0206.10 - Of bovine.animals, fresh or

chilled. . . 30 «6300C 330s 30's 33
_ Of bovine ‘animals, frozen :

. 0206.21 Tongues .. 30 330 3030s 0
0206.22. _ Livers 30 30 30 30 08«630—-
0206.29 Other .. 30 «6300 30s 30
0206.30 Of swine, fresh or chilled 30S 30's 30's 0's

" of swine, frozen : a

0205.41 Livers 30, 300 30, 30s 30

- 0205.44 Other. we . 30 30 30 «630 8=©630
. 0206.80 Other, fresh or chilled as 30 30 30 30 30

* 9206.90 ‘Other, frozen . ae - 30 30 30.~=—. «30 30

02.07 Meat and edible offal, of
the poultry of headingNo.

= 01.05, fresh, chilled orfrozen.
0207.10 © Poultry-not cut in pieces, So

: fresh or chilled. 30 30,—380'§-  30—§-s'
Poultry not cutin pieces,

.  ) frozen. :.
~ 0207.21 Fowls ofthe species Gallus

_. domesticus 3 30 «63006330 330t—«*32
. 0207.22 Turkeys oa. 30 «6300s 330—'—s 30's 8
0207.23 Ducks, geese and guinea °
DS fowls... .- 30 «330. 30,'— 330'—i—s 8

Poultry cuts and offal
(including livers), fresh
or chilled :

0207.31. Fatty livers of geese or |
‘ducks 2. | lw. 30 30 «S30, 30s 30

0207.39 Other . 30 30 ~~. 30 30 30
. Poultry cuts and offal other

7 ' . ° than livers, frozen :
0207.41 Of fowls ofthe species
to Gallus domesticus — 30 30 30 30 30
0207.42 *. . Ofturkeys » 30. 30 30 30 ©0©=630
0207.43 | Of ducks, geese or guinea

fowls .. . 30. 300 «©6300 30s 30
. 0207.50 = Poultry livers, frozen. 30 «300 3030's 80
02.08 Other meat and edible meat —
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%

Heading HS.
No. _ Code

0208.10 . Of rabbits or hares
0208.20 Frogs’ legs ..
0208.90 Other

02.09 0209.00 ‘Pig fat free of lean meat and
Oo poultry fat (not rendered),

fresh, chilled, frozen,
salted, in brine, dried
smoked

02.10 Meat and ‘edible " meat

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

30 30 30 30 30
30 30 30 30 30

(30 30 «30.-«30.-.:30

. 30 30-30 30.30

offal, salted, in brine,
dried or smoked ; edi
fiours and meals ofmeat
meat offal.

Meat of Swine:

0210.11 Hams, shoulders and cuts
thereof, with bonein ..

0210.12 Bellies (streaky) and cuts
thereof . .-

0210.19 Other wo
0210.20 Meatof bovine animals
0210.90 Other, including edible

flours and meals of meat
or meat offal

“CHAPTER

Fist AND CRUSTACEANS, MOLLUSCS AND 0
-. Note

1. This Chapter does not cover:

ble
or
i

30 30 30 30 30

30 30 30 30: 30

30-30 «630 30 30.

30 30 30 «430 30

3
[ . .

THER AQUATIC INVERTEBRATES ~  (@)Marine mammals (heading No. 01.06) or mat thereof (heading No, 02.08or 02.10);
(2) Fish (including livers and _roes thereof ) or crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic

invertebrates, dead and unfit or unsuitable for human consumption by reasonofeither their
species or their condition (Chapter 5) ; flours, ic or pellets of fish or of crustaceans,
molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, unfit for h
or :

(c) Caviar or caviar substitutes prepared from

Heading HS, —

No. Code

03.01 Live Fish.
0301.10 Ornamental fish ..

- Other live fish : -
0301.91. Trout (saiimo trutta, salmo

pairdneri, salmo clarki,
salmo a 2uasonita, salmo
pilae)

man consumption(heading No. 23.01);

fish eggs (heading No.16.04).
Customs Duty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 ,
 

100 100 100 95 95.

g

 50. .50 50 50 .50°°
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No. Code

0301.92
0301.93

03.02

0302.11 —

0302.12

0302.19 -

0302.21

0302.22 -
0302.23
0302.29

0302.31.

0302.32."

0302.33

0302.39

— 0302.40

0301.99 ©

. Eels (Anguilla 0) es
Carp ee:
Other _ oo

Fish,fresh or‘chilled, exx
cluding fish fillets and
other fish meat of.head-

ing No. 03.04.
Salmonidae, excluding

livers and Toes:

Trout. (salmo truita, salmo
gairdneri, salno clarki)

salmo aguabonita, salmo
_ gilae) . oe

. Pacific salmon (oncorhyn-
chus spp.), Atlantic

‘salmon (salino salar) and -
' Danube ‘salmon (hucho
hucho) .. oe
Other ..

Flat fish (pleuronectidae,
bothidae,  cynoglossidae,
soleidae, scapthalmidac
and citharidea),.~
cluding livers and ro00s:

"Halibut (reinhardtius
hippoglossoides,  hippo-
-glossus hippoglossus,
hippoglossus stenolepis).

Plaice (pleuronectes platessa
Sole (solea SP) oe

*- Other ae oe ee

. Tunas (of the genus thunnus) ..
skipjack or stripe-bellied
bonito (euthynnus

- (Ratsuwonus) —_—pelamis),
‘excluding livers and- roes

Albacore or longfinned
.-., tunas (thunnus alalunga)

Yellowfin tunas- (Hhaennns
_ albacares) :

Skipjack or stripe-eled
bonito are

Other gs
Herrings (clupea harengus,

clupea pallasii), exclud-
ing livers and roes

1983. No. 1

1988- 1990-
1989 1991

“Customs Duty Raté
1992 1993

A 45

1994-

 

. 50
50

50

’ 50

50
50

50

50
50

- 50

50

50
50
50

50

50
50
50

50

50
50

50

50
50

— 50

50

50

50
50

50

50
50

50

50

50

50

50

50
50

50

50

50

50
50

50

50
50
50

50

50

50

~ 50

50
50

50

50

50

50
50

50

50

50

50

50
50

50

50
50

50

50 |

50

50
50

50
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. Customs Duty Rate
Heading HIS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994. .

 

No. Code | | : 1939 1991 0302.50 Cod (gadus morhua, gadys
ogac, gadus  macroce~
phalus), excluding liver .
and roes.  - - 50 50 50 50° 50

~ Otherfish excluding livers oO
. and roes

0302.61. Sardines (sardinapilchard: i
. sardinops spp), cal

 

spp), brisling or sprats
(spratius spratius) 50 50 50 50° 50

- 0302.62 Haddock . (melanogramaus re
aeglefinus) . 50. 50- 50 50 = 50

0302.63  Coalfish (pollachius virens - 50 50. 50 50 §=©50
0302.64 Mackerel scomber scov -

mbrus, scomber  aust-
= ralasicus, (scomber jap

onicus) .. ee .
0302.65 Dogfish and other sharks |; 50) 500 5050

 
50

0302.66 Eels (anguilla spp) od, 50 50 50 50 £50
0302.69 Other oe eo ed 50 50 §# 50° 50 50
0302.70  Liversandroes .. vt 50 50 50° 50 50.

03.03 | ' Fish, frozen, excluding‘fish me
fillets and other fish |:

~ meat of
. No.03.04. |
0303.10 Pacific salmon (oncorhy-|:
- nchus spp.) excluding . BS

; liversand roéS .. 50. 50 50.50 50
Other salmonidae, exclu- :

dinglivers androes :
0303.21 Trout (salmo trutta, sal+
. mo gairdneri, salmo clax
x. arki, salino aguabonita, -

salmo gilae) ... a
~ 0303.22 Atlantic Salmon (salmo |

; salar) and Danube sal-) oo -
mon (fucho hucko) .| 50 50 50 50 50

0303.29 Other .. a 50 50. 50 50 60
Flat fish (plueronectidae\ .

~ : bothidae, eynoglossi- |.
dae, soleidae, scoph-
thalnidae. and citha»

. ridae), excluding livers
oS and roes :

0303.31 Halibut (reinhardtiu
ae _ > hippoglossoides, hips

poglossus hippoglossus,
hippoglossus stenolepis) .4:—

0303.32 Plaice (pleuronectes platessa

5050 50 50 50

   50 50 50.50. 50
50 50 50 50 50
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. Customs Duty RateHeading -H.S. — /  -:1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code . 1989 1991

0303.33 .' Sole-(solea spp.) 50 50 50 50 #500303.39

-

Other _ 30 6500 (5050s 500
Tunas (of the genus thun--

nus), skipjack or stripe-
bellied bonito (euthyn-
nus (katsuwonus)
pelanis, excluding li-
vers and roes : °

0303.41. Albacore or longfinned
+. tunas (thunnus alalun- . .

ga). 50 50 50 50 50
0303.42 Yellowfin tunas (thun-

nus albacares) . 50 500 50 50——s“590
0303.43 Skipjack or- stripe-bellied

bonito Oo 50 50 50 50 500303.49... Other - . 50 50 50 50 50
0303.50 . Herrings (clupea haren- .co gus, clupea  pallasii),
co - excludinglivers and roes 30 50 50 50 850
0303.60 Cod (gadus morhua, gad-

"us ogac, gadus macro~.
- cephalus),excluding li-
versandroes 50 50 50 50 50

Otherfish, excluding li-- —
: -vers and roes :

0303.71. Sardines(sardina pilchar-
_ || dus, sardinops spp.),

__sardinella (sardtnella
‘Spp), brisling or sprats er
(sprattus sprattus) 50 50 50 50 50_ 0303.72 Haddock (melanogramus . :

. aeglefinus) . . 50 50 50 50 500303.73 Coalfish(pollachius virens) 50. 50 50 50 50
- 0303.74 Mackerel (scomber scombrus, .

_ ‘Scomber australasicus, Lo
Scomberjaponicus) = = 50 50 50 50

#

50

-

- 0303.75 Dogfish and other sharks 50 50 50 50 50
0303.76 Eels (anguilla ssp.) * 50 50 50 50. 50
0303.77 Sea bass (dicentrarchus ~

, labrax, . dicentrarchus
punctatus) \-. 50 50 50 50 50

0303.78 Hake (merluccius spp., - :
orophycis sbp.) 50 50 50 50 50

0303.79 Other ~ 50 #50 50 50 #50
0303.80. Livers and roes| . 50.050 50—i50-~-—s«*OS1

03.04. - Fish fillets and other fish ,
meat (whether or not
minced), fresh, chilled
‘orfrozen,



|
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Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. . | . : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
- No. Code | 1989 1991

0304.10 Fresh orchilled 50 50 50 50 #50

0304.20 Frozenfillets ~- | 50 50 50. 50 ~=—50

- 0304.90 Other -50 50 50 50 50 03.05 . Fish, dried, salted or in
s . brine;; smokedfish,wh1e-

ther or not cooked bé
fore or duringthe smo rin
process ; fish meal fitifor >
human consumption.) .

0305.10 Fish meal fit for human!
consumption . 50. 50 50 50 50

~ 0305.20 Livers and roes, dried] | a
"smoked,salted or in brifie 50 50. 50 50. 50

0305.30 Fish fillets, dried, salted.
or in brine, but not:
smoked 7 50 50 . 50 50. 50

Smoked fish, including ;
fillets : a

0305.41 . Pacificsalmon (oncorhyn-| . . .
. chus spp.), Atlantic |: >

salmon (salmo solar). |, 7
and danube salmon}

| Chucho hucho) a 50 50°. 50 50 50°
0305.42 Herrings (clupea harengus, ; -
a clupea pallasit of, 50° 50. 50° 50 50

0305.49 Other ~.. |. 50. 50 50. 50 50
Driedfish, ‘whether or not : : oe

salted but not smoked /

0305.51 . Cod (gadus morhua, gadus, |
- ogac, gadus macroce-

*phalus) .. +. 50 50 50. 50 50.
0305.59 - Other +. . 50. 50. 50 . 50. 50

Fish, salted but notdried| a
or smoked and fish im
brine :

a

.

0305.61 —° Herrings (clupea harengus,|:
~ clupea pallasit) ..

0305.62 Cod (gadus morhua, gadus| .
~ ogac, gadus macroce- |. —

: SO, phalus) .. oe [ee 50. 50. 505 50-50 |

0305.63 Anchovies (engraulis spp.) == «50s 50's 50s 50s SO
0305.69: Other oe ee vols 50. 500 50 5050

o
l . 50 50 50 50 50 
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Heading HS.
No. Code

03.06

0306.11

0306.12.
0306.13:
0306.14

- 0306.19

0306.21.

0306.22
0306.23.
0306.24
0306.29

- 03.07 ©

(0307.10 -

0307.21 |
0307.29

0307.31.
0307.39. m |

°. Cuttle fish (Sepia officinalis,

_ 3

_ Crustaceans, whether in
shell or not, live, fresh,

“chilled, frozen, dried,
' salted or in brine ; crus-
taceans, in shell, cooked—
‘by steaming or by boiling -
‘in water, whether or not
chilled, .forzen, dried, |

‘ salted. orin. brine. oe oe
Frozen:

~ Rock lobster and other sea’
crawfish (Palinurus Spp.,
Panulirus spp., Jesus

tebe (Homarus.sppJ .
Shrimps and prawns
Crabs... cee
Other 6. eae
Notfrozen :
Rock lobster and other sea

crawfish (Palinurus spp.,.
Panulirus spp., Fasus spp.)

‘Lobsters (Homarus spp.)
'. Shrimps and prawns

Crabs
. Other a . a.
Molluscs, whether in shell

or not, live, fresh, chilled,
frozen, dried, salted or

~ in brine ; aquatic inverte-
brates other than crusta-

_ceans and molluscs, live,
fresh, chilled, frozen,
‘dried, salted or in brine.

Oysters .
. Scallops, including queen

scallops, of the genera
Pecten, Chlamys or Placo-
pecten :.

Live, fresh or chilled
Other ©

Mussels (Mytilus spi5
_. Perna spp.):
Live, freshorchilled
Other

_Rossta macrosoma, Sepiola
spp.) and squid (Ommas-
trephes spp., Loligosspp.,
Nototodarus Spf. Sepia- -
teuthis spp.) : —_

1988 No. 1

Custoxns Duty Rate

Ai9

 

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 |

55. 55 55 55 55

55 55 55 55 55
55 55 5555S
55 55 55 55 55

55° 55. «55 235555
55 55 55 5555

55° 255 «35 55 55.
55 55 55 55 55°
55 55 35 55 55
55 55 55 55 55
55. 55 55 55 55

55 55 55 55 55

55 55 5555S
5 55 55 55 55

55 #55 55 55 55
55 55° 55 55 55
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
‘No. Code . 1989 1991

0307.41 Live, fresh or chilled .. | 55 55055. SSS
0307.49 Other .. 55 55 55 55 55

- Octopus (Octopus spp.): . .
0307.51 Live, fresh or chilled .. |; 55. 55 5555 55

0307.59 Other... oe -- {i 55 55 55° 55 55
0307.60 Snails, other than sea snails 55 55. 55. 55 55

; Other: OS
0307.91 Live, fresh or chilled 55. 55 55 ~— 55 55

~ 0307.99 Other... oe of 55°55 55 55 55

CHAPTER 4 
Darry Propuce ; Birps,Eecs ; NaTuraL Honex; EDIBLE Propbucts OF ANIMAL ORIGIN

NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIF{ED OR INCLUDED
  

Notes.
1., The expression‘‘milk” meansfull crea | milk or partly or completely skied

2. Products obtained by the concentration of whey and with the addition of milk or
milkfat are to be classified as cheese in heading No. 04.06 Provided tthat they havethe three
following characteristics :

_ (a) a milkfat content, by weight of thedry matter, of 5 %or more ;
(5) a dry matter content, by weight, of at lest 70 % but not exceeding 85%; and
(c) they are moulded or capable of being mauided. _—-

' “Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. , . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. - Code —f 1989 1991 .
04.01 "Milk and cream not Co cen-

. trated nor containing jadded
sugar or other sweetening
matter.

0401.10. Of a fat content, by weight, a
notexceeding 1 % : 40 40 40 40 40°

0401.20 Ofa fat content, by weight
exceeding 1% but not _ a so

- exceeding 6% Po 40 40 40 40 40

0401.30 Ofafat content by:weight a oo
exceeding 6% .. wel: 40 40 40 40. 40

04.02 Milk and cream, cohcen-
trated or containing ed
sugar or other sweetening

. matter.

0402.10 In powder, granules «or qther solid
- forms of a. fat content,). . -

-- weight, not exceeding 1. oP “20 20 20 20 20

 

a
s

a
e 
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Heading
No.

04.03

04.04

04.05

04.06

A.S.
Code

0402.21

0402.29

0102.91

0402.99 - |
Buttermilk, curdled milk

0403:10
0403.90

0404.10

0404.90

‘0405.00

0406.10

0406.20

04.07

0406.30

0406.40
0406.90

- 0407.00

Not containing added sugar or
_other sweetening matter,

Other
Other:
Not containing addedsugar

or other sweetening
matter.

Other .

and cream, yogurt,
kephir and _- other fer-
mented or acidified
milk: and cream, whether
or not concentrated or
containing added sugar or
other. Sweetening matter -
or flavoured or containing.
addedfruit orcocoa.

‘Youur .
‘Other
Whey, whether. or not con-

centrated or ' containing
added sugar or. other
sweetening matter, products
consisting of natural milk

- constituents, whether or not
containining. added sugar
or other sweetening matter,

not elsewhere specified or
included.

Whey, whetheror not
' concentrated or containing

added sugaror other
sweetening. matter.

Other

‘Butter and other fats and

- oils derived from milk.
-. Cheese and curd.
‘Fresh cheese (including .

_ whey cheese), not
fermented, and curd.

Grated or powdered.
- cheese, ofall kinds.
Processed cheese, not:

. grated or powdered
Blue-veined cheese.
Other cheese.
Birds eggs, in’:shell, “fresh.
preserved or: cooked ” as

Customs Duty Rate -—
1988- 1990- 1992 1993
1989 1991

1994

 

20 -
30

20
30

40
40

40
40

70
70

70

“405

20
30

20
30

40
40.

40
40

70

70

=

4

40°

20
30

20
30

40
40

40

~ 70,

20
30

20
30

40
40

40

20
30

20
30

40
40

40
40

65
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Heading HS.
_ No. -Code

‘

Customs Duty.Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

04.08 Birds eggs, not in shell and
egg yolks, fresh,
cooked’ by st
by boiling in
moulded, frozen or

dried,
or

vater,

other
wise preserved, whether

- or not containing © added
sugar or other sweetening
matter.

Egg yolks:
0408.11 Dried .
0408.19 Other

Other
0408.91 -Dried
0408.99 Other ..

04.09 0409.00 Natural Honey,..oe
04.10 0410.00 Edible products of animal

‘origin, not elsewhere):
specified or included

_ Notes.
1; This Chapter does not cover ;

CHAPTER 5

Propucts oF ANIMAL ORIGIN, NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED .

tt 40.40. 40 +40 40,
40 40. 40 40 40

i 40 40 40 40 40

40° 40 40 40 40

40 40° 40 40 40.

~ (a) Edible products (other than guts, bladders and stomachs of animals, whole and “
pieces thereof, and animal blood, liquid ofdried):

(b) Hides orskins (includingfurskins) othet than goodsofheadingNo. 05,05 and parings
and similar waste of raw hides or skias ofheading No. 05 .11 (Chapter 41 or 43) ;

(c) Animal textile materials, other than horsehair and horsehair waste (Section X1) ; or

(a) Prepared knots or tufts for broom or krush making (heading No. 96.03).:

_2. Forthe purposes of heading No. 05.01; the sorting of‘hair by length (provided the
rootends and tip ends respectively are not arran;
working.

rhinoceros horns and the teeth ofall animals

ed together) shall be deemed notto constitute -

3. Throughout the Nomenclature, atepijant walrus, narwhaland wild boar tusks,
are regarded as“ivory”.

4, Throughout the Nomenclature, the expression “horsehair” meanshair ofthe manes
ortails of equine or bovine animals.

Heading HS.
No. Code

05.01 0501.00 Human hair, unworke
whether or not washe:
scoured ; ‘waste of hu

CustomsDuty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994
1989 1991
 

d or

2 100 100 100 95 95.
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

05.02 __. Pigs, hogs,, or boars, bristles
- and hair; badger hair and

‘other brush making hair;
wasteof such bristles orhair.

0502.10 Pigs, hogs or’ boars bristles
- . and hair and waste thereof -

0502.90 Other -

05.03 0503.00 Horsehair and “horsehair
waste, whether or not put
up as a layer withor without
supporting material.

05.04 “0504.06 Guts, bladders and,stomachs
of:animals (other than fish),
whole and pieces thereof. |

05.05 a “Skins and. other parts of birds,
with their feathers or down,
feathers and parts of feather
(whetheror not with trim-.
med edges) and down. not
further worked. than

_ cleaned, disinfected or trea-
ted for preservation ;pow-
der and waste of feathers
or parts of feathers.

0505.10 Feathers of a kind used for
stuffing; down 7 .

0505.90 Other

05.06 ._ Bones and horn-cores,
_ unworked, defatted, simply
prepared ( but notcut to
shape), treated with acidor
degelatinised ;powder and
waste of these products.

0506.10— Ossein and ‘bones treated

“with: acid +e

0506.90 Other. 6. ok we
05.07 Ivory, tortoise-shell,whale-

bone and whalebone hair,
horns, antlers, hooves, nails,

- claws and beaks,unworked ~
or simply prepared but not
cut toshape; powder and
waste ofthese products.

0507.10 Ivory; ivory Powderand
waste

0507.90 Other

1988- 1990-
~ 1989 1991

Customs Duty Rate

1993. 1993. 1994

 

~ 100

100

10

10

10.

10.

10

10

=. 100:
- 400 °

100

100

10

10

10
10

10

100
100

100

100

10.

10

10
10

100
100

10°

10.

95

95

15

15—

15

15°

15
15 .

* 95

95

95

95

15.

15

15

15

95
95
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990-. 1992. 1993 4994 .
No. Code 1989 1991. os

05.08. 0508.00 Coral and similar materials, |
unworked or simplyi
pared but not othe

 

worked ; shells ofmolluscs,
crustaceans or echinode

and cuttle-bone, unwor, ed
or simply prepared but} not
cut to shape, powder 3
waste thereof.

05.09 0509.00 Natural sponges of animal
-- Origin. ..

05.10 0510.00 Ambergris, castoreum,}ciyet

and
100 100 ©1000 «©9595

100 100 100 95 95

and musk; cantharides ;
bile, whether or not drid ;
glands and other animal
products used ‘in the pre-

paration of pharmaceutical . :
products, fresh, chilled
frozen or otherwise Provic
sionally preserved..

05.11 Animal products not
where specified or inclu
dead animals ofChapter;
or 3, unfit for human
sumption.

0511.10° Boaine semen
Other :

 10 10 10 15 15

=
ed :

1
“on-

0511.91 Products of fish or érusta-
ceans, molluscs or ot ler
aquatic invertebrates ;
animals of Chapter 3

0511.99 Other

SECTION:
VEGETABLE PRopucts

Note.

"dead 5 5 10 10 15
5 5 1.10 15

1.. In this section the term “pellets” meahs products which havebeen agglomerated
either directly by compression or by the addition of a binder in a proportion not exceeding’
3% by weight.

CHAPTER 6
LIvE TREES AND OTHER PLANT BULBS Hoors, AND THE Like Cur FLOWERS AND

. ORNAMENTAL
Note.

MOLIAGE
f

1. Subject to the second part of heading No. 06.01, this Chapter covers only live trees
and goods (including seedling vegetables) of-a kind commonly supplied by nursery gardener
or florists for planting or for ornamental use|;
ortions, shallots, garlic or-other products of Chapter 7.

; neverthelessit‘does not include potatocs, 
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2.. Anyreference in heading No. 06.03 or 06. 01 to goods of any kind shall be construed -
as including a reference to bouquets, floral baskets, wreaths and similar articles made wholly
or partly of goods ofthat kind, account not being taken of accessories of other materials.
However, these headings do not include collages or similar decorative plaques of heading
No. 97.01.

- Customs Duty Rate:
Heading .H.S. oo was : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code an re ~ 1989 1991

®
 

06.01 :
Bulbs, cubers, tuberous roots,

corms, crowns and rhizomes,
‘dormant, in growth or in
flower chicory plants and
roots other than roots of .
heading No.12.12.

- 0601.10 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous:
_ roots, corms, crowns. and

rhizomes, dormant =~ |. 2 25 20 20 15

0601.20 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous
roots, corms, crowns
andrhizomes, in growth _
‘or in flower, chicory
plants and roots o

06.02 oe
Other live plants (including

their roots), cuttings and
slips ; mushroom spawn. -

0602.10 Unrooted cuttings and
slips .. se .

0602.20 . Edible fruit or nut trees,
shrubs . and ~ bushes, : oe

.» grafted or not. .. ee 10

=:

10 10 5 6

0602.30. _Rhododendrons and azaleas, | bo? -

grafted ornot ...  .. 10-10, 10 15 . 15

0602.40. Roses, grafted or not = S= 10 . 0c: 10 15 35

Other : Dt
0602.91 Mushroomspawn.. «.. © 10 10 10 15 15

. 0602.99 . Other... .. 10 10 #10 15

=©

«15

06.03 - _ Cut flowersandflowerbuds of
a _ - akind suitable for bouquets

orfor ornamental purposes,
fresh, dried, dyed, bleached,.
impregnated or otherwise

' prepared.

(2 25 20NI

0603.10 | Fresh: ae “400 100 100 95 95

~ 0603.09 Other =... 3... we 100. 100 100 95 95
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Heading H.S..
No. Code

06.04 - Foliage, branches and |'
other parts of plants,|:
without flowers or  ‘flower buds, and grasses,
mosses and lichens,
being goods of a kind:
suitable for bouquets|
for ornamental
fresh, dried, dyed, ble:ached,
impregnated or othe:

oe prepared.
0604.10 Moses and lichens ..

Other :
0604.91 Fresh
0604.69 Other

Notes :

1, This Chapter does not cover forage produ

2, Inheadings Nos. 07.09, 07. 10, 07. 11, and
mushrooms, truffles, olives, capers, marrows, pum
saccharata), fruits ofthe genus capsicum orofth
tarragon cress and sweetmarjoram (majorana h

' 3, Heading No. 07, 12 coversall dried veg¢

07.10 to 07. 11, other than :
(a) dried leguminous vegetables, shelled (h

jor

 

 

 

100 100

ading No. 07 13).-

EpisLe VEGETABLE AND Cukrany Roots AND ‘TUBERS

Mts of heading No. 12. 14,

07. 12the word “vegetables” includes edible .
ipkins aubergines, sweet corn (Zea mays var
e genus Pimenta, fennel, parsley, chervil
hrtensis or Origanun majorana).

rtables of the kindsfalling in headings Nos.

95.

(6) sweetcorn in the forms specified in headings Nos. 11.02to 11.043

(c) flour, meal and flake of potatoes (heading No. 11. 5) ;

(d) flour and meal of the dried leguminous
11.06).

(4) However, dried or crushed or ground i
Pimenta are excluded from this Chapter (head!

07.01 — Tomatoes, fresh or chilled.|:
0701.10 Seed

—. 0701.90 Other
07.02 0702.00 Potatoes, fresh or chilled
07.03 Onions,shallots, garlic,1

and other alliaceous ve

. 9703.10 . Onions and shallots
* 0703.20 Garlic

0793.90 Leeks and otheralliaceous |,
vegetables ..

beks

 
ge

tables, fresh or chilled}

s
e
e

s
s

-

40
4040

s
s

40
40
40

40

40

35.
35
35

35
35

35

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

100 100 100 95 95
100 100. 100 95 95

100 95

egetables ofheading No. 07. 133 (heading No,

ts of the genus Capsicum0orr of the genus
g No. 09.04).

30
30 .
30

30
- 30
30
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Heading. H.S. 988. 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No.. Code . a 1989 1991

a
.

 

- 07.04 Cabbages, cauliflowéers, kohl-
rabi, kale and similar edible
brassicas, fresh or chilled.

0704.10 Cauliflowers and headed —
_.°. broceoli.. .. a 40 40 40 35 30

0704.20 Brussels sprouts .. . 40 40 40 35 30
0704.90 Other 4 40 40 35 30.

07.05 Lettuce Lactuca Sativa) and ;
: tenes (Cichorium. spp.) a

fresh orchilled..
a Lettuce :

0705.11 Cabbagelettuce(head lettuce) 40 40 40 35 30
0705.19 Other... 40 40 40. 35 30

Chicory :.
0705.21 Witloof chicory (Cichorinum

7 __ intybus variFoliosum) 40 40 40 35 30
~. 0705.29 Other 40 40 40 35 30

07.06 _ Carrots, turnips, salad beet=
root, salsify, celeriac, radi-
shes and similar edible

. roots, fresh or chilled.
0706.10 Carrots and turnips ge ~~ 40 40 40 35 30

. _ 0706.90 Other... 47 40 40 35 30

07.07..0707.00 Cucumbers and gherkins fresh 7
or chilled. “

0708.10 Peas (Pisum sativum)  .. 40 40 40 35 30
0708.20 Beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus |

| spp.) , 4 40) 40) 3530
0708.90 Other leguminous vegetables 40 40 40 35 30

07.08 Leguminous vegetables.
_ Shelled or unshelled, fresh
or chilled. _

07.09 Other vegetables, fresh ‘or
— - chilled.

0709.10 Globeartichokes: 40 40 40 35 30
0709.20 Asparagus. 40 40 40 35 30
0709.30 . Aubergines (egg-plants) és ~ 40 40 #40 35 30
0709.40 Celery other than celeriac . .. 40 40 40 35 30

~ 0709.51 Mushrooms .. . ws 115 115 105 95 95
0709.52 Truffles a 15. 115 105 95 95
0707.60 Fruits of the genus Capsicum
.. or of the genus pimenta 40 40 40 35 30

0709.70 Spinach, New Zealand
a spinach and orache

spinach (garden spinach) - ~~ 40 40 40 35 30
0709.90 Other _ -. 40 4 40 35 30

07.10 Vegetables (uncooked ‘or
oS cooked by steaming: or -

: boilingiin2 water), frozen.
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Heading HS.
No.

07.11

07.12.

07.13.

Code

0710.10

0710.21
0710.22

0710.29
0710.30

0710.40
0710.80
0710.90

0711.10
0711.20
0711.30
0711.40
0711.90

0712.10

0712.20
0712.30
0712.90

0713.10
0713.20

0713.31.

 

 

 

30

30

30
30

» 30
30

30

30
30
30.
30

- 30

“39

95

30

30 |

30

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 -1993 1994 —
1989. 1991. oo

Potatoes . 40 40 40. 35
Leguminous vegetables, :
shelled or unshelled : ee

Peas (Pismum sativum) }. 40 40 40. 35
Beans (Vigna spp., Phasedlus a

' spp.) ke 4 40 40. 35
Other ie 40 40 40: 35.
Spinach, New Zealand [

spinach and orache CO
spinach (garden spinach) 40 40 40 35

Sweet corn ie te ‘40 40 40... 35
Other vegetables .. Ke 40 40 40 . 35

. Mixtures of vegetables |, . 400 40 40 35
Vegetables example,b pre- a
served (for example, by sulphur
dioxide gas, in brine, in :
sulphur water or in other
preservative solutions), but
unsuitable in that state
for immediate consumption.

Onions 40°. 40 . 40 35
Olives” -40. 40 40 35.
Capers . ve 40 40 40 35.
Cucumbers and gherkins - 40 40 40 35
Other vegetables ; mixtures 7 oe!

of vegetables... be 40 40. 40. 35°
Dried vegetables, whole, cut,

sliced, broken orin |.
powder, but not further
prepared.

Potatoes whether or not cpt
or sliced but not furthes
prepared . 40 40 40 35

Onions... ‘ae 40. 40 40 °35
Mushrooms andtruffles |). . 115 115 105 95
Other vegetables ; mixtures
of vegetables 40. 40 40 35

Driedleguminousvegetables,
shelled, whether or not
skinned or split. a

Peas (Pisum sativum) 40. 40 - 40 35
Chickpeas (garbanzos) 40 40 40 35
Beans (Vignaspp., , oO

Phaseolus spp.) :
Bean of the species Vigni
mungo (L.) Hepperor) -
Vigna radiata (L.) Wilezek - 40 40 .40 35.



 

EDIBLE FRUIT and Nurs ; Peet of Crreus Fruit or Mzetons

Notes.

 

Other ee al as — 40,

CHAPTER 8

“1, This Chapter does not cover inedible nuts orfruits.

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation) 1988No. 1 A 29

Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS, 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

0713.32 Small red (Adiuki)beans. me ,
(Phaseolus or Vigna ang- | 40 40 40 35 30

>. twlaris ‘
0713.33 Kidney beans, including

white pea beans
(Phaseolus eulgaris) Lea 40 40 40 35 30

0713.39 Other a we 40 40 40 35 30
0713.40 Lentils .. 40 40 40 35 30
0713.50 Broad beans (wisiafaba var. So

major) and horse beans .
(Viciafaba var. equina, oe

- Viciafaba var. minor) .. 40 40 40 35 30
0713.90 Other... 40 40 40 35 30

_ 07,14 , Manioc, arrowroot, salep, .
Jerusalem artichokes,

. sweet potatoes and similar
roots and tubers with
highstarch or inulin
‘content, fresh or dried,

¥ whether or not sliced
in the form ofpellets ;
sago pith, . .

0714.10 © Manioc (cassava) .. ve 40 40 40 35 30
0714.20: Sweet potatoes... :. 40 40 40 35 30
0714.90 . 40 40 35 30

_ 2. Chilled fruits and nuts are to be classifiediin the sameheadings as the corresponding.
fresh fruits and nuts.

: Headinding HT

Core

08.01

0801.10
0801.20
0801.30

08.02

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

 

1989 1991

Coconuts, Brazil nuts and
cashew nuts, fresh or dried, .
whether or not shelled
-or peeled.

Coconuts ..° -.. .. + 40 40
Brazil nuts .: . 640 40

' Cashewnuts ae 40 40

, Other nuts, fresh or dried,
whether or not shelled or
peeled.

Almonds :

40
40
40

35
35
35

30

30
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Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 - -_ oo

0802.11 Inshell- ., oe fie 40 40 40 35 30
0802.12 Shelled ... ee 40 40 40 35. 30

Hazelnuts or filberts _ Ss
(Corylus spp) : - Co

0802.21 Inshell ., oe fee 40 40 40 35 ~ 30
0802.22 Shelled .. oe ve 40 40 40 35. 30

. > Walnuts ee re
0802.31 In shell 40 40 40 35 30
0802.32 Shelled .. ee 40 40 40. 35° 30.
0802.40 Chestnuts (Castanea eH) 40 46 40 35 30
0802.50 Pistachios .. ae 400 40 40 35 30
0802.90 Other .. 40 40 40 35 30

08.03 0803.00 Bananas, including plantains, 1
; _freshordried. .. |... 40 40 40 35 30

08.04 Dates, figs, pineapples,|: oo
, avocados, guavas, mah- :

goes and mangosteens,- :
freshor dried. | .

0804.10 Dates ve oe fee 40 40 40 35 30
0804.20 Pigs oe we ia 40. 40 40 35. 30 ©
0804.30 Pineapples .. oe fae 40 40 40 #35 30°
0804.40 Avocados .. fee 40 40 40. 35 30
804.50: Guavas, mangoes, and. os,

Q Mangosteens oe fee 40 40 -40 35 30

08.05 Citrus fruit, fresh or dried, .

0805.10 Oranges .. eo 40 40 40 35 30
0805.20  Mandarins (including tanx
me gerines and satsumas) ;/

clementines, vilkings and so
. similar citrus hybrids }, 4 40 40. 35 30

~ 0805.30 Lemons (Citrus lemon,
, Citrus limonum) and limes

ca

40 35 30 —(Citrus aurantifolia) 40 40. 7
0805.40. Grapefruit. . ve 40 40 40 35 30°
0805.90 Other oe . a 40 40 40 35 30

08.06 Grapes, fresh or dried. | Fs . .

0806.10 Fresh . 40 40 40: 35 30
0806.20 _ Dried ve ve fae 40 40 40 35 30

08.07 Melons (including Water}:
melons) and papaw3

. (papayas), fresh, |
0807.10 Melons (including water- ee

melons) .. oe flee 40 40 40 35 30

0 40. 400807.20 Papaws (papayas) +» |... 35 30 
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— Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

08.08 Apples, pears and quinces,

0808.10 Apples we, ee we 40 40 40 35 30
0808.20° Pears and quinces... : 40 40 40 35 30

08.09. Apricots, cherries, . peaches
(including nectarines),

. plums. and sloes, fresh.

0809.10. Apricots... ve 40 40 40 -35 30
0809.20 . Cherries .. . 400 40 40 35 30
0809.30. Peaches, including nectarines 40 40 40. 35 30

_. 0809.40 Plumsandsloes .. .. 40 40 40 35 30

08.10 —. | Other fruit, fresh.
0810.10 | Strawberries ve ae 40. 40 -40 35 30

0810.20 Raspberries, blackberries,
- . ©, mulberries and logan-

berries .. 40 40 40 35 30 -
0810.30 Black, white or redcurrants

oe and gooseberries we 40 40 40 35 30
0810.40 Cranberries, bilberries and

~ -other fruits of the genus

- Vaccinium oe oe 40 40 40 35 30
0810.90 Other ve oe ee 40 40 40 35 30

08.11 Fruit and nuts, uncooked
or cooked by steaming or .
boiling in water, frozen,
whether or not containing
added sugar orother —

oO sweetening matter,

0811.10. Strawberries oe os 40 40 40 35 30

‘ _0811.20 + Raspberries, blackberries,
_ mulberries, loganberries,
black, white or red
currants and goose-

> berries .. we ae 40 40 40 #35 30
- 0811.90 Other- we .e we 40 40 40 35 30

‘08.12 |“ Fruit and nuts provisionally
oe _. preserved(for example,.
fs by sulphur dioxide gas,

. in brine, in sulphur. water
or in other preservative
solutions), but unsuitable
in that state for immediate

o | consumption, . .

812.10 - Cherries’... we ee 40 40 40 35 30
812.20 .. Strawberries . +e 40 40 40 35 30

40 40 «+40 «#035 30$1290 Other =k. wk
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Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 19921993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

08.13, Fruit, dried, other than’
that ofheadings Nos

_ 08.01 to 08.06 mixtures|:
of nuts or dried fruits of
this Chapter.

0813.10 Apricots
0813.20 Prunes
0813.30 ° Apples ...
0813.40 Otherfruit .

> 0813.50 Mixtures of nuts or dried —
- fruits of this Chapter

ett
f

40. 40° 35. 30

40 40 35 30

40 40 40 35 30.

08.14 0814.00 Peel of citrus fruitormefons 40 40 40 35° 30-
(including watermelo:

- fresh, frozen, dried or

in brine, in sulphur
or in other preserv:
solutions.

"Notes .

. follows:
~

(a)-‘Mixturesof two or more of the products
that heading;;

_ in heading No. 09.10.

nb)
provisionally preserved ,

. CHAPTER9

iter

tive

. Corres, TEA, MATE AND SPICES

1, Mixtures of the products of headings Nps 09.04 to 99.10 are to be classified as

of the same heading are to be classifiediin ~ (b) Mixtures of two or moreof the “lof different headings are to. be classified .

The addition of other substances to the preducts of headings Nos.09.04 to 09.10 (or
tothe mixtures referred to in paragraph (a) or (4) ibove) shall not affect their classification
provided the resulting mixtures retain theessential character ofthe goodsof those headings.
Otherwise such mixtures are notclassified in this Chapter ; those constituting prxed condi-

- ments or mixed seasoningsare classified in heading No. 21.03.

2. This Chapter does not coyer Cubeb pepper (Piper cubeba) or otherpr products of
heading }No, 12.11.
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Heading
No..

09.01

HLS.
Code

0901.11
0901.12

0901.21 |
0901.22

~ 0901.30

69.02

0901.40

0902,10

0902.20

0902.30'

0902.40.

09.03

09.04
0903.00 |

0904.11

~

09.05
09.06

0904.12

0904.20

0905.00

Coffee whether or not roas-
ted or. decaffeinated ;
coffee husks and skins ;
coffee substitutes con- .
taining coffee in any
proportion..

Coffee, not roasted :
Not decaffeinated
Decaffeinated —.
Coffee, roasted :
Not decaffeinated
Decaffeinated
Coffee‘husks and skins
Coffee substitutes contain-
ing coffee

Tea

Green tea (not fermented) |
inimmediate packings
ofa contentnot exceed-
ing3kg

Other green tea (not
fermented) - ..

Black tea (fermented) and
partly fermented tea, in

’ immediate packings of
a content not exceed-

ing 3kg-

Other black tea (fermen-
-ted). and - other partly
fermented tea.

Mate .. ee

Pepper of the genus Piper 3
dried or ‘crushed

. groundfruits ofthe
genus Capsicum or of
the genus Pimenta,

| Pepper :

Neither crushed nor
ground - ee

Crushed or ground

Fruits of the genus Cap-
sicumor of the genus
Pimenta, dried or cru-
shed or ground

‘Vanilla

Cinnamon and cinamon-
~tree flowers

_. Customs Duty Rate
-1988- 1990- 1992
1989. 1991

1993 1994
 

15
15

35
35
15

35

35

2 35

635

a)

35

35

35

35.

10

15
15

35

15

35

35

35

35

35

35

35.

35

35

= 10

a)
15

35

15 -

35

35

35

35

35 -

35

35

35

35

10

15
15

30

5

30°

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

15"

15
15

30

15 ~

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

30

15



 

_ 1—(@) The products specified in the
in those headingsonly if grains are present,

(b) The Chapter does not cover
However, rice, husked, milled, polished, ¢
classified in heading No. 10.06.

é

~ 2,-—Headding No. 10.05 does not cover
Subheading Noite. -

1—The term “durum wheat” means
~ hybrids derived from the inter-specific cro
number(28) of chromosomesas that species.

i.
2,8
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- Heading -H.S.~ 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991 . .

0906.10 Neither crushed Inor tl .
. ground OL 10 10 10 15 15

- 9906.20 Crushed or ground | .. 10 10 10 15 15
“ @9.07 0907.00 Cloves (whole fruit, cloves ,
coos andsteps) Mee 10 10 10 15 = 45
09.08 Nutmeg, mace and g¢arda- 7

a moms
0908.10 Nutmeg .: 10 10 10 -15 .15
0908.20 Mace 10 -10—C 10. 155
0908.30 Cardammom 10. 10 10. 15. 15

09.09. Seeds of anise, badian or
. fennel, coriander, cum-
in, caraway or juniper. Do a

0909.10 Seeds of anise or badian 10. #10 10 #15 15
0909.20 Seeds of coriander ‘Ge 10°. 10 10 $15 #15. .
0909.30 Seeds ofcumin .. |'.. 10.10.10 2.155

- 0909.40 Seeds of caraway .. |)... -° 10 10 10 15 15
_ =, 0909.50 Seeds of fennel-or juniper 10 10 10° 15 15
09.10 - . ' Ginger, saffron, turmeric

(curcuma), thyme, hay
leaves, curry and other *
spices .. oe oo

0910.10. Ginger .. ae 205-2000: 20 15 5
0910.20 Saffron ee feer 10-10-10 55 5
0910.30 | Turmeric (curcuma) 10 10 #10 15

=

°«15.
0910.40 Thyme; bay leaves 10 6100610145 15
0910.50 Curry .... 10 «610060 10 1515

. Other spices: a oe
0910.91 Mixtures referred to’ in

Note 1 (8) to this Chap- ° ee
tera, we fee 20°. 20... 20.0 25 25

0910.99. Other cee [le 20°20 20 25 25. .
CHAPTER10 an | ot
CerREAIS

Notes.

-headings ofthis Chapter are to.be classified
whetheror not in the ear or onthestalk.

grainy which have been hulled:or otherwise worked.
tlazed, parboiled, converted or broken remains

sweet corn (Chapter 7). |

wheat of the Triticum durum spécies and the
ssing of Triticum durum which have the same

e 
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HeadingHS. 1988- 1990: i992 1993.i994.
~ No. CodeFE . 1989 - 1991. : .

10.01 SgWheatand: meslin. Co ——
1001.10 , Durum wheat .. 0 ww 20. 20 20. 1415 15
1001.90 Other... 1. 20. 20 20 15 15

10°02, 1002.00. Rye o.oo eg 20. 20 20. iS. 15.
10.03 1003.00 Barley. ..  ..  .. 0 i200sisi
10,04. 1004.00. Oats. .. teas “20 20 20 15 1510.05 + Maize (corn). veg Snee

1005.10 Seed .. wu... 20 20 20 “45 15
D — 1005.90 Other 2... —  - 20° 20. 20 15 15

10.06 Rice. oe
1006.10 ~ Rice in the husk (paddy or - eee

~. rough) oe .20 20 20 15 15
1006.20 Husked (brown) rice... — 35. 35035. 30: 30
1006.30

©

Semi-milled or wholly milled ; on
vice, whether

.

or not a . .
_- polished or glazed © _ 20 20° 20 15° 15

i 1006:40

.

Broken tice wel es 20 820 20 15 °° 15
10.07 1007.00 Grain sorghum. ae 20 20 20 15 15
10.08 _ Buckwheat, millet and ae

canary seed; othercereals,
1008.10. Buckwheat ee oo. 20. 20 20 15 is
1008.20 Millet .. 2., 2 20 20: 20° 15 | 15.

. 1008.30 -Canaryseed .. ... 20 20 20 15 15
. 1008.90 - Other cereals... 1. °° 20. 200 20) 155

CHAPTER 11

“Propucts OF THE Minune Inpustay;;Matt; Stacie :; INULIN;. Waar.Guten*-
Notes.

1.—This Chapter doesnot |cover :
- (a) Roasted maltput.up ascoffee substitutes (heading No. 09.01or 21Onsi:
(b) Prepared flours, meals or starches of heading No. 19.01 ;
.(c) Corn flakes or otherproducts of heading No. 19.04 ;
.(d) Vegetables, preparedor preserved, of heading-No. 20.01, 20.04 or 20.05 5 :
_(e) Pharmaceutical products (Chapter30); or “ee
(f) Starches. having. the. character ofF perfumery, cosmetics‘or toilet preparations

_ (Chapter 33). oo

A) Products from the milling of the cereals listedin the table below’fall in this
“Chapter! they have, by weighton the dry product : ae

: (a) astarchcontent(determined by the modifiedEwers polarimetric method)-cxceeding
that indicatedin Column (2); and an!

(6) an ash content (after deduction ofany |added minerals)nnot exceeding that indicatedin Column (3). ves
Othervriee, they falliin headingNo. 2302. , :
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(B) Products falling in this Chapter undtr the above provisions shall be classified
inheading No. 11.01 or 11.02 if the percentagé passing through a woven metal wire cloth —
sieve with the apertureindicated in Column (4) or (5) is not less, by weight, than that ©
shown against the cereal concerned.

Otherwise, they fail in heading No. 11.03 or 11.04

 

. ! ~ Rate ofpassage through ©
sieve with an apertureof.
 

Cereal - Starch © Ash - | 315- 500.
content content micrometres micrometres

(microns) (microns)

 

(1) | ; (2) (3) (4) (5) -

% % . %  %
Wheat and rye .. . ee . | 6 2.5 80 —
Barley ee - #8 ve oe oe 45 / 3 8 - , _—

Oats oe . . | 45 5 soY —
Maize (corn) and ggrain sorghum . | 45 2 om 90

Rice oe sep on . 1.6 80 2.
Buckwheat eee ee ve 45 4 80 o-_

 

3.—For the purposes of heading No, 11.03 ‘the terms “groats“ and “meal” mean pro-
_ducts obtained by the fragmentationof cereal grains, of which : :

(a) in the case of maize (corn) products, at least 95% by weightpasses through a
woven metal wire cloth sieve with an aperture of2mm; .

(b) in the case of other cereal products, at, least 95% by weightpasses through a
~ woven metal wire cloth sievewith an aperturé of 1.25mm.,

_ Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. i 1988- 1990-, 1992 1993 1994
Code | | 1989 1991 7

11.01 1101.00 Wheator meslin flour |. 30 30° 30 25° «25°
11.02 ~ Cereal flours other |than of

“ wheat or meslin oe -
1102.10 Ryeflour .. .. . 30.30) 302525
1102.20 - . Maize (corn) flour i 30, 30) 30255.

1102.30 Riceflour.. .. {i 30 30° «30 «2525
1102.90 Other wees ~ + 30-30. 30 25. «25.

11,03 Cereal goats, meal and |: a
. pellets.

Groats and meal : PO,
1103.12 Ofwheat .. .. |. 3000 «30 3055 



 

Roasted
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i Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. ~ 1988+ 1990- 1992, 1993 1994

‘No. Code — 1989 1991

1103.12 OF oats 30 30 30 si‘
1103.13. - Of maize (corn) 300 30 30- 25. 25

. 1103.14 Of rice 30. 300 30 2285
1103.19 Of other cereals 30 30 30 25 25

so ’ Pellets :
1103.21 Of wheat 30.

=

30 30, 25 25
1103.29 OF other cereals _ . 30 30 30-25 25

11.04 Cereal grains” otherwise oe
an .. worked. (for example,

hulled, rolled, flaked,
pearled, sliced or ki-
bbled), exceptrice ofhead-
ing No. 10.06 ; germ of
cereals, whole, rolled
flaked or ground. - -

Rolled or flaked gains :
1104.11 Ofbarley .. . 3030 30-5

aes

aS
1104.12 Ofoats .. 30 30-300 25S
1104.19 ‘Of other cereals .. 30 30 30 5S
oe, ‘Other worked grains (for So a

- example, hulled, pearled, —
sliced or kibbled) :

1104.21 Ofbarley 30 330-30 25s
1104.22. . Of oats 30 30330
1104.23 Of maize (corn) 3030 0 SS
1104.29 Ofother cereals .. - 3000 3030-25 85

- 1104.30 Germ. of. cereals,’ whole, ste fe
oo __ Folled, flaked or ground 30. 30 «300 25s

11,05 . Flour, meal and flakes of So
i mo - potatoes, 7

© 1105.10 Flour and meal =. 30-3030 25
1105.20 ~ Flakes we 30,30 00 —_—— SiS

11.06 - Flour and meal ofthe dried |
_ leguminous vegetables of _

heading No. 07.13, ofsago-
' or of roots or tubers of

. heading No. 07.14 ; flour,.
. meal and powderofthe
7 products of Chapter 8.

1106.10 Flour andmealof thedried
eguminous vegetables o: z

Co heatling No. 07.13 9... 30 30 300 25 25
1106.20 Flourand mealof sago, roots -

"or tubers’ of heading No.
07.14 30 300 30-5

1106.30

=

Flour, meal‘and powder of
. "the‘products of Chapter 8 . 30.. 30 30 25

11.07 ~ _ Malt, whether or notroasted. :
1107.10. Notroasted - 30 30 30 25 25
1107.20 © 300 300 800 58S:



 

~ 2, Heading No.12.08 applies not only to,
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oe Customs Duty Rate ©. |
Heading’ - H.S. 1988- 1990-1992 1993: 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 - os

11.08. Starches : inulin.

- Starches : .
- 1108.11. Wheatstarch 30. 30 €3006«6.25 25

1108.12. ~ Maize (corn) starch 30.30 30 25 . 25°
1108.13. Potato starch 30=«~--300— 305
“1108.14. Manioc (cassava) starch 30 30 30
61108.19. Other starches . 30 300 30 5
1108.20. Inulin . te he 30 30 30 225

11.09. 1109.00. Wheat gluten, whether prnot
dried. . . 30 30 30 25 25

> CHAPTER12°:

Or SEEDS AND OLEAGINOUS FRUITs ; MIs¢ELLANEOUS GRAINS, SEEDS AND Fruit;

TDUSTRIAL OR MEDICINAL PLaNts ;3; STRAW AND FODDER:

| Notes. . | Oo | . oo
1. Heading No. 12.07 applies, inter alia,ta:‘palm nuts and kernels, cotton seeds, castor-

gil seeds, sesamum seeds, mustard seeds, saflower seeds, poppy seeds and sheanuts(karite
nuts). It does not apply to products of heading [No. 08:01 or 0802 0or to olives (Chapter 7 or
‘Chapter 20).  ‘non-defatted. flours and meals but also to
flours and meals which havebeen partially defatted or defatted and wholly or partially refatted. .
‘with their original oils. It does not, however, apply

3. For the purposes of heading No. 12.09; beet seeds, grass and. other herbage seeds, —

to residues of headings Nob. 23.04to 23.06,

seedsofprnamental flowers, vegetable seeds, sedds of forest trees, seeds of fruit trees, seeds of
yetches,-(other than those of the species Vidi
“seeds of a kind used for sowing”. .

ja faba) or of lupines are to be regarded as

Heading No, 12.09 does not, however, uplyto the following¢even if for sowing

(a) Leguminous vegetables or sweet corn (Chapter 73 ,

(5) Spices or other products of Chapter9

(c) Cereals(Chapter 10) ; or
(d) Products of headings Nos. 12.01 to 12:.07 or 12.11.

4. Heading No. 12.11 applies, inter alial'to the following. plants or- parts thereof:
‘basil, borage, ginseng, hyssop, liquorice, al
swormwood.

| speciés of 2mint, rosemary, rue, sage and

Heading No. 12.11 does not, however, applyto : f
(a) Medicaments of Chapter 30;

(by Perfumery, cosmetic or toiletpreparations of Chapter 33 ; or
-. (ce).osRangicides, herbicides di
. No. 38.08. .

isinfectants or similar products of heading
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°. For the purposes ofheading No. 12.12, the term seaweeds and otheralgae does not
include :

(a) Dead single cell-micro-organisms of heading No. 21.02 ;
(6) Cultures of micro-organisms of heading No. 30.02 ;3 or
(c) Fertilisers of heading No. 31.01 or31.05.

 

. Customs Duty Rate
Heading HVS. . | , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
- No. Code oo : : 1989 1991 |

12.01 1201.00 Soya beans, whether or ‘not a
. Co broken. . . . 15 15 15 15 15
12.02 -. Ground-nuts, not roasted or

' . otherwise ‘cooked,
“whether or notshelled or

— broken, 7 ,
-1202.10. Inshell.. .. oe 15 15 15 15 15
1202.20 Shelled, ‘whether or- rot
- broken . . lee 15.

.

15 15 15° 15
12.03 1203.00: Copra : 15 5 -15. 15 15
12.04 1204.00. © Linseed, ' whether or " not

- : . broken. . 18 15 15 15 15
12.05 1205.00 Rapeor colza seeds, whether

. or not broken.. 15 15 15 15 15
12.06 1206.00 — Sunflower seeds,"whether

- or not broken. . 15 15 15 15 15
12-07 Other oil seeds and oleagi- .

nous fruits, whether or not
broken. .

1207.10 Palm-nutsandkernels.. 15 ‘15> 15 15 15
1207.20 Cotton seeds be ee 1 15 15 15 45
1207.30 Castor oilseeds... ww 5 15. 15 15 45
1207.40 Sesamum seeds — “ oe 15 15 15 15 15°
1207.50 Mustatd:seeds ... we 6B 156 1 15 15
1207.60... Safflower seeds. .. .. 15 15 15 15 : 15

Other: oO
(1207.91 Poppy seeds ae ee © 45 415 15 15° «15

1207.92 Shea nuts (karite nuts _ Bb 6 & 15 15
1207.99. Other le . 15 15 15 15 15

12.08 Flours and meals of oil -
seeds or oleginous fruits,
other than those of

1208.10. -Ofsoyabeans .. — .. - 20 20 20 25 25
1208.90 Other: te 20 20 20 25> 25

12.09 Seeds, fruit and‘spores, of
' akindusedforsowing. «—— -
Beet seed 3 :

1209.11 Sugar beéetseed .. we. 5 5 10 100) ©=615
* 1209.19. Other weet oe 5. 5 10 10 15
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Heading HS.
No.

12.10

12,11

12,12

_ Code

1209.21
1209.22
1209.23
1209.24

1209.25 °

1209.26
1209.29
1209.30

1209.91.
. 1209.99

1210.10

1210.20

1211.10
1211.20
1211.90

Seeds of forage plants, other
than beet seed :

Lucerne(alfalfa) seed ..
Clover (Trifolium SPP) eed
Fescue seed:
Kentucky blue grass (Poa

pratensis L.) seed

Rye grass (Lolium multiflorum
Lam., Lolium perenne
L.) seed . .

Timothy grass seed
Other .
Seeds of herbaceous plants |

cultivatedprincipally for
their flowers

Other :
Vegetable seeds
Other :
Hop cones, ‘fresh or,

whether or not
powdered or in the form. of

_ pellets ; lupulin.

 

 
  

Hop cones, neither grou d

form of pellets
nor powdered norinI

Hop cones, ground, po +
dered or in the form f
pellets ; lupulin

Plants and parts of| plants
(including seeds and fruits),
ceriaieobey |
perfumery, me
or for insecticidal fun-
gicidal or similar purposes,
fresh or dried, whether or
not cut, crushed or pow-
dered.

Liquorice roots...
Ginseng roots
other ee

Locust beans, seaweeds and
other algie, sugar beet
and sugar cane,fr bh or
dried, whether or nx
ground ; fruit stones. and
kernels ‘and other véget-
able products (including
unroastedchicory,

  

Customs LDuty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 71903
1989 1991

1994

 

10 10

u
n
t
n
U
r

10° «10

Y
N R
n
i
n

10 - 10

10 10
10 10

un
t

tn
a
G
r

w
i
t
n

20-20 «20-25

20 20 20 25

10 #10 =©.10 15
10 610)0=— 10s o5
10 «100=610 15

10. 10

15
15
15

15

15

15

45

1545°

25

25 |

15
-15

15.
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oa eo Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. Sc _ 1988- 1990- 1992- 1993 1994
Code oS 1989 1991
 

_of the variety, Cichorium
-intybus sativum) of a kind
used primarily for

. human consumption,not
- elsewhere specified «or

a included.
1212.19 Locust beans, including
oe locust bean seeds © . 15 15 15 15 15
1212.20 . Seaweeds and other algae . , 5 15 15 15 15
1212.30 . Apricot, peach or plum

. stones and kernels .- 15 15 15 15 15
_ Other: oo,

1212.91° Sugarbeet.. 2. 0. 15 15 15 15 15
1212.92 Sugarcane.. .. 1. I 15 15 15 15
1212.99 Other oe 15 15| i 15) «15

- 12.13 1213.00. Cereal straw and husks,
unprepared, whether or

“not chopped, ground,
pressed orin the form of ;
pellets. .. a . 5. 5 10 10 15

12.14 Swedes, mangolds, fodder
roots, hay, lucerne (alfalfa),
clover, sainfoin, forage
kale, lupines, vetches and
similar forage products,

_. whether or not in the form
ofpellets. |

1214.10 . Lucerne (alfalfa) meal and —
- pellets... . a 5 5 10 10 15

1214.90 Other. -. , 5 5 10 10 15

‘ .

CHAPTER 13

Lac GUMS, RESINS AND OTHER VEGETABLE. SAPs AND ExTRACTS

Not

n Heading No. 13.02 applies, inter alia, to liquorice extract and extract of pyrethrum,
extract of hops, exttact of aloes and opium..

_ The heading does not apply-to :

(a) Liquorice extract containing more than 10 per cent by weight of sucrose or put up
as confectionery(heading No. 17.04) ;

.(6) Malt extract (heading No. 19.01);

(c) Extracts of coffee, tea or mate (heading No.21.01) ;3
'(d) Vegetable sapsor extracts constituting alcoholic beverages, or compoundalcoholic

preparations of a kind usedfor the manufacture of beverages (Chapter 22) ;

(e) Camphor,glycyrchizin or other products of heading No. 2914 or 29.38;

0.0 (f) Medicaments ofheading No. 30.03 or 30.04 or blood grouping reagents (heading No.
30.06) ;
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(g) Tanning or dyeing extracts (heading Mo. 32.01 or 32.03) ;
(h) Essential oils, concretes, absolutes, resinoids or aqueous distillates or aqueous

' solutionsof essential oils (Chapter 33) ; or | :
(4) Natural rubber,balata, gutta-percha, ayule, chicle or similar naturalgums(heading

No. 40.01). oe  
  

 

 

Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

13.01. Lac ; natural gumsfesins,
‘gum-resins and balsams. . -

1301.10 Lac .. . as 15 15 15 1s" 15
1301.20 Gum Arabic 15 15 15 15 45

- 1301.90 Other . .. -15 15 15 15°15
13.02 Vegetable saps and ext oo

pecticsubstances,péctinates
and pectates ; agarragar

_ and other mucilages and thic- |

 

 

keners whether or| not
modified, derived from
vegetable products.|:

Vegetable saps and extracts :<
1302.11 Opium... - ... wi 20 20 20 25 25
1302.12 Of liquorice ae Jt. 20..20 20 25 25
1302.13 Ofhops .. .. |. 20 20 20 25. 25

© 1302.14 Of pyrethrum or of the rdots _
: of plants containing roten- a

.  - one we .- hi 20 20 20. 25 25
. 1302.19 Other wee fi 20 20 20 25. 25
1302.20  Pectic substances, pecti- |'

nates and pectates ar 20 20. 20 25

=

25
Mucilages and thickeners,|:
whether or not modified,
derived from vegetable|, ok
products : °

1302.31 > Agar-agar ood 20-20 «20 252s
1302.32 Mucilages and thickeners, , . a

whether or not modified,
derived from locust bean
locust bean seeds or guar
seeds

1302.39 Other ww.
oo CHAPTER 14
VEGETABLE PLaiTinc Ma S :VEGETABLE Propucts

NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIRIED OR INCLUDED

  

oO

20 20°: 2002=«25
20 20 20 2 98.

Notes

1.—This Chapter does not cover the following products which are to be classified in
SectionXI : vegetable materials orfibres of vegetable materials of akindused primarily in the
manufacture of textiles, howeverprepared,or other vegetable materials which have undergone
treatmentso as to render them suitable for use only as textile materials.
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_ 2. Heading No. 14.01 applies, inter alia, to bamboos (whether or notsplit, sawn length
wise, cut to length, rounded at the ends, bleached, rendered non-inflammable, polished or
dyed), split osier, reeds and thelike, to rattan cores and to drawn orsplit rattans. The heading
does not apply to chipwood (heading No. 44.04). G

3. Heading No. 14.02 does not apply to wood wool (heading No. 44.05).
4. Heading No. 14.03 doesnot apply to .prepared knots or tufts for broomor brush

making (heading No. 96.03).

Heading ALS. .
No. Code

14.01

. 1401.10,
1401.20

1401.90
14.02

1402.10.

1402.91
| 1402.99
14.03

1403.10

1403.90
14.04

1404.10

- 1404.20

. Other -

Customs Duty Rate
~ 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

’ Vegetable materialsof a kind
 

used primarily for plaiting
(for example, bamboos,

_ rattans, reeds, ushes, osier,
- raffia, cleaned, bleached or

' dyed cereal straw, and lime
bark) .

Bamboos oo

Rattans. ee
9

Vegetable materials ofakind |
used primarily as stuffing
or aspadding,(forexample,

-Kapok,. vegetable hair and
eel-grass),. whether or not
“put up as a layer with or
without supporting materials. -

Kapok |.
Other: : -

Vegetable‘hair

Other’

- Vegetablematerials of a kind
used primarily in brooms
or-in brushes (for example,
broom-corn, -. piassava,
couch-grass and istle),
whether or not in banks or .

‘ bundles.

Broomcorn (sorghum —
vulgare var technicum)

Other oe ge

Vegetable products not
' elsewhere specified or:
included...

_ Raw vegetable materials of
a kind used primarily in
dyeing or tanning

Cotton linters

Other

15 15 15 15. 15

15 15 15 15°15

~ 15 15 15 15 15

15 15 #15 15 15

i515 15 15° 15
5 15 15 15 15

5 15 15 15 15.
95415 1 15 915

is 15 15 15 15
15 15 «18-15 45
15 15 15 15 45



"(heading No.°15.10).

-and oils and their fractions.

dues fall inHeading No. 15.22.
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Animal or Vegetable-Fats and Oil and Their nbieWareProducts ;
° Prepared Edible Fats; Animal or Vegetable _

“CHAPTER15

Animal or Vegetable Fats and Oils and Their Cleavage Products,
Prepared Edible Faty ; Animal or Vegetable Waxes _

Notes

1.—This Chapter does not cover :

(2) Pig fat or poultry fat of heading No, 02.09 ;

(6) Cocoa butter, fat or oil (heading No; 18.04);

(c) Edible preparations containing by weight more than 15 percentof the products of
- heading No. 04:05 (generally Chapter 21)|

(d) Greaves(heading No. 23.01) or resi ues of headings Nos23.04 to 23.06;
(e) Fatty acids in an isolated state, prepared waxes, medicaments, paints, varnishes

soap, perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations, sulphonated oils or othergoods of Section
3 or

(f) Factice derived from oils (heading No. 40,02).

2, Heading No. 15.09 does not apply t   joils obtained from olives by solvent extraction =.

|
3. Heading No. 15.18 doés not cover ‘ats or oils ortheir fractions inérely ‘denatured,

which are to be classified in the heading ap ropriate to the.corresponding undenatured fat

    

4. Soap-stocks, oil foots and dregs, stearin pitch, glycerol pitch and wool grease resi-

- Customs Duty FRate
Heading H.S. |  1988- 1990-' 1992 1993 1994
-No. Code 1989. 1991
 

15.01 1501 00 Lard ; other pig fat and poul-
try fat, rendered, wheth er or . .

tracted | 20 20 20°. 28 25
15.02 1502.00 Fats ofbovineanimals, she

goats, raw or rendered, ;
whether or not pressed
solvent-extracted ~~

15,5.03 1503.00 Lard stearin, lard oil,
tearin, oleo-oil and ta low
oil mixed or othe
prepared not emulsfiedor
mixed or otherwise perpared 20 200 «6200 (25 25

 

20 «20 «20 «25~—~Cté—«OH
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So Customs Duty Rate

Heading B.S. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 | ms

g . - . ; . ™ - -

15.04 Fats and oils and

—

their
. _ fractions, of fish or marine

- mammals, whether of not
” refined, put not chemically
modified,

1504.10 © Fish-liver oils and their
'- fractions . esas 20 20 20 25 25

- 1504.20 Fats. andoils and their
- fractions, of fish, other _

eo than liver oils .. 6-200 20 20 5S

1504.30. Fats andoils and their frac- a
_ tions, of marine mammals: . 20 20 2 25 25

15.05. . Wool grease-and fatty
' substances derived there- -

. from (includinglanolin).

- 1505.10  Woolgrease,crude- ©... 202 20 25 25
1505.90 Other: .. oe we 20 20 - 20 25 25

15.06 1506.00 Other animal fatsandoilsand -
pt their fractions, whether or —

not. refined, but not -
chemically modified, ae 20 20 $20 25. 25

15.07 Soya-bean - oil and. its -
. fractions, whether or not

refined, but not chemically
“modified,

1507.10 Crude oil, whether ornot ,
. degummed, oe 20 20 2 25 25

-1507.90 Other os fl : 20 20 20 25. 25°

15.08 _. Ground-nut oil and

_

its
- fractions, whether or not |

refined, but not chemically
- - modified. . :

1508.10 CrudeOll ww wn 30°. 3030's
1506.90 Other -.. ee ae | 30 30 30 2 25

15.09 Olive oil and its fractions,
* whether or notrefined,-but

- not chemically modified

1509.10. Virgin 6.0 ee we 20 20 2. 2 25

1509.90 - Other... 2. owe —  202—« 20 20 5 85

15.10 1510.00 Other oils and their frac-
tions, obtained: solely
from olives, whether
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Customs Duty RateHeading £.S,
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code
1989 1991 -

or not refined, buti not
2 chemically modified,

includingY nadieof
these oils or fractions a

. with oils or fractions of ;- heading No.15,09): 20 20 20 - 25 2515.11 Palm oil and its f .ctions,
~ whether or not refined,

but not chemically modi-
fied. ee

1511.10 Crude Oil 30 30 30- 25 25: 1511.90 Other :. 30 30 30. 25 2515.12 me Sunflower-seed, s ower or
cotton-seed oil and their
fractions, whether
not refined, fc not
chemically m ed..

Sunflower-seed or Lafflo-
. wer oil and theirfractions:
1512.11 Crudeoil., =e oo 20 20 20 25 25
1512.19 Other .. oe we 20 20 20 25 25.Cotton-seed oil and}its . Do

fractions :

1512.21 "Crudeoil, whether or hot
gossypolhas been remo-

,ved .. oo. 20 20 20 25 25- 1512.29. Other ., eo 20 20 20 25 2515.13 Coconut (copra), palm as
kernel or babass| oil
and their fractions,
whether or not re ed,
but not chemically mo-
dified. {

: Coconut (copra) oil and its |
: fractions :

1513.11 Crude oil.. 20 = 20 20 25 25 .1513.19 Other .. 20 20 20 25 25= Palm kernel or bab :
. oil and their fractionk :
1513.21 Crudeoil.. . i 30.

=

30 30 25 25- 1513.29

=

Other es ‘ 30 30.30 25. 2515.14 Rape, coza or mustard ne
oil and their fractions,
whether or not r ed,
but not chenjically

. modified. - : fe1514.10 Crude oil 20 20 20 25 25
1514.90 Other .. 20 20 20 .25 ~~ 25.
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Heading HLS.
No.-

15.15

15.16

“15.17

‘Code

“Other fixed vegetable _

1515.11 -
1515.19

- :

> 1515.21
1515.29

1515.30 ~
1515.40

- 1515.50 -

1515.60 .

1515.90 .

1516.10

1516.20.

fats and oils (includi
jojoba oil) and their
fractions, whether. or -
not refined, but not che-
mically modified,
Linseed oil and its frac-

tions; a
Crude oil.... oo “ee :

Other .. oe
-Maize (corn) oil and its

fractions ;

Crude oil... oe oe

Other .. ‘es we

Castoroil andits fractions

Tungoil andits fractions

Sesameoil andits fractions

Jojoba oil andits fractions

Other we wens
Animalor vegetable fats
andoils and their fraé-
tions, partly or wholly:
hydrogenated, inter.
-esterfied, re-esterfied
or elaidinised, whether
or not refined but not
further prepared.

Animal fats and oils and
their fractions . ee

Vegetable fats and oils
and their fractions ..

Margarine ; edible mixtures
or preparations of animal.
or vegetable fats or oils or
of fractions of different fats
or oils of ' this Chapter,
other than edible fats or
oils or their fractions of |

heading No.15.16.
1517.10

1517.90

Margarine, excluding liquid
margarine oe as

Other... ,

1988 No.1 A 47

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990-.1992 "1993 1994,
1989 1991
 

20°20 #20 #2 25

20 20 «200 «255

20 20 «20 =. 2525

20 20 2 25 25

20 2 2 25 25

20° 20 20 2. 25

20 20 20 «25s

20 20 20 2 25

20 20 20 25 25

20 20 20 25 25

20. 20 20 25 25

100 = 90 80 70

100 «690 80 70—t—«é”
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Heading HS.
No.. / Code

..15.18 1518.00

15.19

1519.11
1519.12

- 1519.13
1519.19
1519.20
1519.30

15.20

1520.10

1520.90

15,21

1521.10

1521.90

15.22 1522.00

Animal or vegetable fais

 

andoilsand their fractions, boiled,
oxidised, dehydrated, sulphu-
rised, blown,
by heatin vacuum or inin

- polymerised

or otherwise chemically modified,
excluding those ofheadingNo.15.
16 ; inedible mixtures or pre;
tions ofanimal or vegetable
or oils or of fractions of
rent fats or oils of this Chapter,
not elsewhere specified
included,

Industrial monocar-
boxylic fatty acids; acid
oils from re!
industrial fatty alcohols,

Industrial monocarboxy-
lic fatty acids :

Stearicacid . .. ve
Oleic acid es os

Tall oil fatty acids a
Other .. oe
Acid oils from refining .ee

Industrial fatty alcoholic

Glycerol (glycering), merol|
or not pure; glycerol
waters and glycerol lyes,

Glycerol (glycerine), crude ;
glycerol waters and glyce-
rol lyes

Other, including Synthetic
glycerol .

Vegetable waxes (other than
triglycerides), beeswax,|
other insect waxes and|
spermaceti, whether or)
not refined or coloured.|'

Vegetable waxes oe

Other. oo “se

Degras ; residues resulting)
from the treatment of
fatty substances or anima
or vegetable waxes. ..  

- Customs Duty Rate .
1988- 1990- 1992° 1993 1994
1989 1991 :

|

rt gas

ara-
fats

diffe-

/ Or

20-20 20° 258
220 20 «25 «(OS
20.20 20 25 285
20-200 «20s
20 20-200 «oS
2020 «20° 255

{

20 20 20. «25-25

2 20 2025. 5

20 20 20 «25 ~~
20 20-20 Ss

i - oe
7 20 2 «20: 25 25
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oe - SECTIONIV

_FroparedFoodstufis 5‘Beverages, Spirits and Vinegar :"Tobacco and -
woe a Mannufectured Tobacco Substitutes

Note

te 1—in this Section the term “pellets” meansse productswhichhave been agglomerated
either directly by compressionor by the addition of abinderin a proportion not exceeding
*%e by weight, co

CHAPTER 16 ..

PREPARATIONS oFz Mzar, OFp FisH. OR OF CRUSTACEANS, MoLtuscs OR OTHER

AQUATICINVERTEBRATES °
Nootes .

“4—This Chapter doesnot cover meat, meat offal, fish, crustaceans, molluscs or other
aquatic invertebrates,prepared or preserved!by the processes specifiedjin, Chapter Zor 3.

2.—Food preparations fall in this Chapter provided that they contain more than
20% by weight of sausage, meat, meat offal, blood, fish or crustaceans, molluscs or
other aquatic invertebrates, or any combination thereof, In cases where the preparation
contains two or more of the products mentionedabove, it is classified in the heading of
Chapter 16corresponding to the component or components whichpredominate by weight. .
These provisions do not apply to the stuffedproducts of freading NNo. 19.02 or to the prepara-
tionsof heading No. 21.03 or‘21.04.

Sub-heading Notes

1.—For the purposes of. sub-heading No. 1602.10, ‘the expression “homogenised
preparations” means preparations of meat, meatoffal or blood,‘finely homogenised, put up
forretail sale as infant food or-for dieteticpurposes, in containers of a net, weight content
not exceeding 250 g. Fortheapplication ofthis definition no accountis to betaken ofsmall
quantities_of any ingredients which may havebeen addedtothe preparation for seasoning,
preservation or other purposes. These preparations may contain a small quantity of visible
pieces of meat or meatoffal. This. sub-heading takes precedence.overall other sub-headings
of heading No, 16.02.

2.—The fish andcrustaceans specifiediin the sub-headingsof heading ?No. 16.04 or
16.05 undertheir.commonnames only, areofthe §same species as those.mentionediin Chapter

3 under the same name.— =

 

: eS oO - a Customs Duty Rate

Heading -HS. 7° os . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code : -  . 1989-1991 oe

16.01 1601.00 Sauisages and similar products
> ofmeat, meatoffalorblood: -... - "S

foodpreparations based on, Pee ek eee ee
. these products os: 45° 45 45 AB 45

| 16,02. — ‘Other prepared or preserved‘
oe meat, meat offal or: blood.-

a2 Bas
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Heading HS.
No.

46.03

16.04

16.05

- Code

1602.10

162,20

1602.31

1602.39

1602.41

1602.42
1602.49
1602.50
1602.90

1603.00

1604.11
1604.12
1604.13

1604.14

1604.15" -

1604.16
1604.19
1604.20"

1604.30

1605.10~

1605.20

1605.30
1605.40

1605.90

‘Anchovies oe ee oe

Homogenised preparation

Ofliver ofany animal °,.| -
Ofpoultry ofheading No.}

01.05.

Of turkeys eo eel

Other .. oe wel,
Of swine :

Hams and cuts thereof..|
Shoulders and cuts thereof

Other, including mixtures;

Of bovine animals...
Other, including prepara-)

tions of blood of any)
animal .

Te
e
f
m
e

 
«

  

Extracts and juices of imeat,
}

fishorcrustaceans, mk liuses
or otheraquaticinvertebrates

Prepared or preserved fish,
caviarand caviar substitutes
prepared from fish|eggs.
Fish, whole or in piecgs, but |
not minced.

‘Salmon .. ww :
Herrings ee "ee Re

Sardines, sardinells and/
brisling or sprats oe

Tunas, skipjack and Atliintic
bonito (Sarda Spp.) |...

Mackerel .. 4. |

Other ee ee f °

Other Prepared or preser)red
fish . we

. Caviar and caviar substitutes

Crustaceans, molluscs and
other aquatic invertebrates,
prepared or preserved.

Crab oo ee

Shrimps and prawns oe

>
te
ee

Lobster  ... oo. joe

Other crustaceans .. — |',.
Other eo eo le e 

Customs Duty Rate
~ 1988- 1990- 1992" 1993 1994 .
1989 1991
 

45°45 «45045 45
45° -45 45 45: 45

45 45 45 45 45
45 45 «45 4545

45 45 45 45 45
45 45 * 45 45 45
45 45 45 45... 45
45 45 45 45 °° (45

45 45 45 45 45

100 100 100 95. 95

7070° 70. 70 70
7 70. 7 70 70

7 7 70 7 - 70

70. 70 7. 70 70:
70 70 #70. 70 70
7 70 7 7 7
70°70 #7 70 70

7 7 70 7 70
80 «80 80 70-70

7 70 7 70 70
70-70 70.70 70
70 7 70 70 70
70 70 70 70 70
70 70° #70 .°70:. 70
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CHAPTER 17

Sugarsand Sugar Confectionery a “ee nae

Note ee

1. This Chapter does not cover:

(2) Sugar confectionery containing cocoa (headingNo. 18.06) ; .

(b) Chemically pure sugars (other than sucrose, lactose, maltose, lucoseand fruct

or other products of headingNo. 29.40; or & ructose)

(c) Medicaments or other products of Chapter 30.30..

Sub-heading Note

“1. Forthe purposes of sub-headings Nos 1701.11 and 1701.12,‘raw sugar’ meanssugar

whose. content of sucrose by weight, in the dry state, corresponds toa polarimatric reading

of less than 99.50
Customs Duty Rate

Heading H.S. . -1988- 1990-1992 71993 1994

 

No. Code To 1989 1991

17.01 | ~=~Caneor beet sugar and che- .
_ mically pure sucrose, in -

% solid form.

. Raw sugar not containing
added flavouring. .
colouring matter ; .

1701.11 .:Canesugar oo. tee. 50 50 50 45 |

1701.12 Beetsugar .. +. oe 50 50 50 £45

oo . Other : et

1701.91 Containing added favouring oo
or colouring matter . 50 50 50 45

1701.99 Other oe : 50 50 50 45

17.02 -  ° Other sugars, includingche- —

mically pure lactose, mal-

tose, glucose and fructose,

in solid form 3; sugar syrups
not containing added fla-
vouring or colouring mat-

- ter ; artificialhoney, whether

or not mixed with natural

honey ; caramel.

1702.10 _ ‘Lactose and lactose syrup ~. 50 50 50 £45 40

1702.20 Maple sugar and maplesyrup, 50 50 50 4 40.

1702.30 Glucose andglucose syrup,

not, containing fructose or -

containing in theoy state . .

less than 20% by weight .

of fructose .. 50 -50 50 45 490

1702.40 Glucose and glucose syrup, oe! ; : |

containing in thé drystate"
at least 20% butlessthan .

50% by weight of fructose 50. 50- 50 4 £440 |

s
s

&
s
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a . Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 -
No. Code 1989 1991 oe

1702.50 . Chemnically purefructose |. «50-50 S45 40
1702.60 Other fructose and fructo, se .

syrup, containing in the,
dry state more than50%, ~ 28 SD
by weight of fructosé 50. 50° 50 45-40 —

oo 1702.90 Other, including invert sugar 50. 50 50 .45 40. |

17.03 Molasses resulting from the oe .
. extraction or refining of .

sugar oe ee he : : -

1703.10 Cane molasses .. \ 2-25 «2525 5

~ 1703.90 Other he 2. 25 250 255
17,04 Sugar confectioneryincluding Se

: white chocolate), not.
containing cocoa. =|,

1704.10 Chewing gum, whether or not a a
sugar coated 50. 50. 50-45 40

1704.90 - Other 50 50 50 450 40

c ER 18 7
Cocoa aND Co | PREPARATIONS

“Notes:.

 

 
  

 

 

1.—This Chapter does not cover the pre; arations ofheadingNo. 04.03, 19.01, 19,04, ”
19.05, 21.05, 22.02, 22.08, 30.03 or 30.04. i - | Bf

Note 1 to this Chapter, other food preparations containing cocoa.

18.01 1801.00

18.02 1802.00

18,03

1803.10
1803.20

18.04 1804.00
18,05 1805.00

18.06

Cocoa beans, whole or
broken, raw or ted. -

Cocoa shells, husks, |skins
and other cocoa ste.

Cocoa paste, whether or
not defatted. oo #

Not defatted. oe : *
Wholly or partly defatted.)

Cocoa butter, fat and oil

Cocoa powder, not contain-
ing added sugar or
sweetening matter.

Chocolate and other:
preparations con
cocoa.

food
ining
  

 
‘other-

20

20

30

-30

30

30

2.—Heading No. 18.06 includes sugarcecontaining. cocoa and, subject to

20. 2 15 45

200200 155

30 30 «-25'—«oa2s
- 30 30. 25 25

30 30 «25 25

30 30 «25 ~—| «25
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a , ‘Customs Duty Rate
Heading. HS. - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 - 1994
No. Code Be 1989 1991 7

1806.10 Cocoa powder, containing
added sugar or other oO

. Sweetening matter. : ~ AS 45 ., 45 40 35

~ 1806.20. Otherpreparations in blocks
or slabs weighing’ more

than 2 kg. or in ‘liquid, .
“paste, powder, granular or.
other ‘bulk form in
containers or immediate
packings, of a content — - .
exceeding 2kg .. 0... = 50 50 50° 45 45

-Other, in blocks,slabsor. -
bars. ,

— 1806.31. Filled . >... ve a “45 45 45 40 40
- 1806.32 Notfilled .. ee wee 45° 45. «45 40 40°.

- 1806.90 Other hee es 45 / 45 45 40 40

oo CHAPTER 19=
PREPARATIONS OF CEREALS, FLOUR, STARCH OR-MILK ;

PASTRYCOOKS PRODUCTS
Notes wee
1,—This Chapter does not cover : a
(a) Except in the case of stuffed products of hepding No. 19.02, food preparations

containing more than 20% by weight of sausage, meat, meat offal, blood, fish or crust-
aceans, moluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, or any combinationthereof(Chapter 16) ;

(6) Biscuits or other articles made from flour or from starch,speciallypreparedfor use in
animal feeding (heading: No. 23.09) ; or - . Ds

(c) Medicaments or other products of Chapter 30. fo,
2.—In this Chapter the expressions “flour” and “meal” mean cereal flour and meal of

_ Chapter 11 and other flour, meal and powder of vegetable origin of any Chapter.
. °3,—Heading No. 19.04 does not cover. preparations containing more than 8% byweight

of cocoa powder or coated with. chocolate or other food preparations containing cocoa of
heading No. 18.06 (heading No. 18.06). - a ot

' 4,—For the purposes of heading No. 19.04, the expression “otherwiseprepared” means
prepared or processed to anextent beyond that provided for in the headingr of or Notes
to Chapter 10 or 11. 7 ;

19:01. ' Malt extract ; food. prepara-
SO 3 tions of flour, meal,starch

/- . or malt extract, not con- _
; { taining cocoa~:powder or
_, | containing cocoz powder

| in a proportion by weight
_ 2 Of less than 50—not else-
+ where specified orincluded .

-. food preparations of. ee.



_ &54

Heading
. No.

19.02

19,03.

19.04

1988 No. 1 Customs, Excise T

HS.
Code

1901.10

1901.20

1901.90

1902.11

- 1902.19

1902.20

1902.30
1902.40

1903.00 -

“Other... a,

  
, eic. (Consolidation) —

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994
1989 1991 2°. .
 

goods ofhealings No. .
64.01 to 04.04, not con-
taining cocoa powde ‘or
containing cocoa powder
in a proportion by weight
of less than 10% ‘not .else-
where specified or included,

Preparations for infant Use, 4 :
put up for retail sale ~ 30-30-30 30:0

" Mixes and doughs for re .
_ preparation of bakers} _ CS

wares of heading No. 19.05 20.20 20 25.

Other... - (40. 40 40 40

Pasta, whether or not choked ce
or stuffed (with meatjor ©
other substances) or |
otherwise prepared sty
as spaghetti, macaro
noodles, lasagne, gn
ravioli, cannelloni, oiee."
cous, whether or not pre-

Uncooked pasta, not stuff
or otherwise prepared

Containing eggs ..

  

s
8

ed“
O
O

8 b
s

8 s
é

400

Stuffed pasta, whether or!
not cooked or otherwise
prepared 40

Other pasta 40-

Couscous ..  

s
e
a
s

s
a
a
a
8

Tapioca and substitut
' therefor prepared frqm .

starch, in the form o
flakes, grains, pearls
‘siftings, or in similar‘forms.

B
e
a
s

s

 
‘Prepared foods obtain dby —

the swelling or roas
of cereals or cereal Bro-
ducts (for example, corn ©

"- . flakes) ; cereals, other’
than maize(corn), in . .
grain form, pre-coolted 0or
otherwise prepared!
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a oe . Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS.ge 4988. 1990. 1993, 1993 1994

No. Code me 1989 1991 -
 

1904.10. Prepared foodsobtained by -
theswellingor roasting

of cereals-or cereal pro-
© ducts ee eg ek

~ 1904.90 Other rr er

19.05 ~ - Bread, pastry, cakes, biscuits
oe and other bakers wares, _

whether or not containing
, €ocoa; communion wafers,

. empty cachets of a kind
~ suitable for pharmaceutical

. use, sealing wafers, rice’
‘paper and similar pro-
ducts,

1905.10 Crispbread.2 wk
1905.20 Gingerbread 2and the like

1905.30 . Sweet biscuits ; waffles and-
, wafers. .... - 40.

1905.40 ~ Rusks,toasted bread and ae
. similar toasted. products 40
1905.90. Other vee eee 40

3
3

s
a

3
3

5
3

s
a

s
s

8
8
8

3
8

8
8

8
5
S

s
8

8
8
8

S
S

8
8
8

CHAPTER 20 .

PREPARATIONS OF VeceTasts, FRUIT, NUTS OR OTHER PARTS OF¢ PLANTS

Notes
1, This Chapterdoes not cover:
(2) Vegetables, fruit or nuts, preparedor preserved the processes specified in Chapter

7, 8o0rlls

'(b) Food preparations containing’more than 20 9%, by weight of sausage, meat, mealoffal,
blood, fish or crustaceans, molluscs or other acquatic invertebrates, orany combination
thereof (Chapter 16); or

_(c) Homogenised composite food preparations’of heading No. 21.04.

“2. Headings Nos. 20.07 and 20.08 donot,apply to fruit jellies, fruit pastes, sugar-coated
almondsorthe like in the form of sugar confectionery (beading No. 17.01) or chocolate
confectignery (heading No.18.06).

* 3, Headings Nos. 20.01, 20,04 and20.05 cover, as thecase may be, only those products
of Chapter 7 or of heading No. 11.05 or 11.06 (other than flour, meal and powderof the
products ofChapter 8) whichhavebeen prepared or"preserved by processes other than those
referred to inNote i (2).

4, Tomato juice the dry weight content of which is ™%or moreis to beclassified in
heading No. 20.02.

WA
PB
A
L
A

ra
in
sa

is
t
at
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ae) For.the Purposes of heading No. 20.09, the expression “juices, unfermented and
riot containingaddedspirit’? means juices of a’ alcoholic strenght by volume. {see Note 2
to Chapter 22) not exceeding 0.5% vol. —_ :  Sub-heading Notes

1, For the purposesof sub-heading No. 2005.10, the expression “homogenisedvegeta-
bles”means preparations ofvegetables, finely homogenised, putupforretail sale as infant food
or for dietetic purposes,in containers of a net aveight content notexceeding 250g. For the
application of thisdefinition no account is to be taken of small quantities of any ingredients __
whichmay have been addedto thepreparation for’seasoning, preservation or other purposes.
‘These preparations may contain a small quantityof visiblepiecesof vegetables sub-heading
No, 2005.10 takes precedence overall other sulj-headings of heading No. 20.05.: 

    2.—For the purposes of sub-heading. Np. 2007.10, the expression “homogenised
preparations” means preparations of fruit, finely homogenised, put up for retail sale as
infant food or fordietetic purposes, in contaifers of a net. weight content not exceeding
250 g. Forthe applicationofthis definition no actountis to betaken ofsmall quantities of any
ingredients which may have been addedto the pxeparation for seasoning, preseryation other
purposes.‘These preparationsmay contain a small quantity ofvisiblepieces offruit.

_ Sub-heading No. 2007.10 takes precedence over: all other sub-headinigs - of headingNo: 20.07,” | : ia -
t

Customs Duty Rate

 

 
  

Heading HS. | 1 7 1988-1990. 1992°° 4993 1994
. No. Code = 1989 1991 - Se

20.01 Vegetables, fruits, nuts and
otheredibleparts ofplants, ‘
_preparedorpreservedby -
vinegar or acetic acid.|. . Fs

2001.10 Cucumbers and gherkins|. 40 40 40 40 40
_ 2002.20 Onions .. ~ .. wl! 40 40 40-- 40° -- 40 ©

“5 "2002.90. Other .: we we - 40 40°.-40 40 - 40
20.02 Tomatoespreparedor pre- ee
a .. Servedotherwise thanby - -
7 oe “vinegar or acetic acid, ee

2002.10 Tomatoes, wholeorinpiects 40 40 40 40... 40
2002.90 Other .. .. wef: 40 40 40 40 °° 4020.03 . Mushrooms and truffles, _ . wo

“gotetec =. ° prepared or preserved = -Ve otherwisethanbyvinegar __
. or acetie acid. a eee

2003.10 Mushrooms .. 1 ~ 100 100 100. 95." 95
*. 2003.20. ‘Truffles .. . eof 100 100 100 95. 95.

29.04 - Othervegetables prepar¢ a .
orPreservedotherwite , ne

- thanbyvinegar or acetic | ce
Molalla orice + _ acid,frezen, ° -
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1988 No. 1. A457.

soo Customs RateHeading - HS. : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 Oe

2004.10 Potatoes... .. a. 40-40 40 40 492004.90 Othervegetables andmix
- turesofvegetables. .. 409. 40 40 40 40

20.05 Other vegetables prepared of-
. preserved otherwise .

by vinegar or acetic acid,
oO not frozen. . oo

2005.10 Homogenised vegetables 40 40 40° 40 402005.20 Potatoes os ee 40 40 40 40. 40
2005.30 Sauerkraut oe 40 40 40. 40 402005.40. Peas (Pisum sativum) .. 40 40 40 40°. 40

. .  Beans(Vigriaspp., Phaseolus ct oo

2005.51 Beans, shelled ... 40. 40 40 40 40
2005.59 Other ;, ve we vt. «40 AO 40 40 402005.60 Asparagus ce ee 7S 7 40-400 «400 40 40
2005.70. Olives 1. 46 ae . 0 4.40 40 40
2005.80. Sweet corn{Zeamays var,, - tea 7 mee-  * saecharata) .. .. = 40 40 40 4040
2005.90 Othervegetables and mix- bp oe ne ee ge!

tures of vegetables~: 0c-- " ~- 40- 40-40 «400 49
20.06 2006.00 Fruit, nuts, fuitpéel © an CF

‘ . other parts of plants, pre---. --- .
served by sugar (drained, .......

- - __ Glazed or crystallised) 40 40 40 40 4020.07 Jems, fruit jellies,“ marma-
lades, fruit or nut purée,
and fruit or nut - pastes
being cooked preparations, -

o whether or not containing wm ke eee
~ added “sugar or* other 7 tt

- “  __sweeteriing matter.-- te oS2007.10 | Homogenisedpreparations 60 60) 6600 (5045. _ Other: = Lt
2007.91 Citrusfruié =... 6060° 605645

| 2007.99. Other whee 60 60 60 50 45
20.08 , _ Fruit, nuts and other edible a
ve . parts of plants, otherwise -2. 0-zi22:7 :

Prepared or preserved, ....- 2.1.0 - :
whetheror not containing __-
added . sugar or other ~~ '
sweetening matter or spirit,

4 not elsewhere specified or .
* inclided. =

=

= | . ;
’. Nuts, groond-nuts and other.

seeds, whether or notmized 4... 2, att -
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a Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

2008.11  Ground-nuts ..  .. |. 40 -40 40 40 40
2008.19 Other, including mixtures | 40. 40 40 40 40.
2008.20 Pineapples : 40 40 40 40 40

2008.30. Citrus fruit 40 40 40 40 40—

2008.40 . Pears es 40 40.40 40 40 -
2008.50 Apricots .. os wef 40 40 40 -40 40 -
2008.60 Cherries., ..  .. |, 49 40 40 40 40
2008.70 Peaches». .. o 40. 40 40 #40 40
2008.80 Strawberries 4. .. 40.40 40 40 40

Other, including mixtures Se OS
2 other than these ofsub-

~ - heading No. 2008.19. ,
| - 2008.91 Palmhearts .. « | 40 40 40. 40
“- 2008.92 Mixtures gg we | 404404040

, 2008.99 Other .. «2 «o |. 4040 40° 40 |
20.09  - | Fruit juices (including grape

must) and vegetable jules,
unfermented and slot

ce containing added apirit,
- ss whether or not containing

added - sugar or other |

~ sweetening matter. |
- Orangejuice : oo
2009.11 Frozen .. oe ee 40 40 40 - 40
2009.19 Other .. ee oe 40 40 40 40

_~ 2009.20 Grapefruit juice - 4 40 40 40
2009.30 Juice of any other single |. . an

citrusfrit .. ../ . 40 40 40 40 40
2009.40 Pineapplejuice 1. ../ 40 #40 #40. 40 40
2009.50 Tomato Juice _ 40 40 40 40 ..40-
2009.60 Grape Juice(including a

grape must) .. oa |} 40 40 40 40 40
2009.70. Apple Juice — . 40. 40 40 40 40
2009.80 Juice of any other single be a :

fruit or vegetable — .40 40 40 ~40 40
~ 2009.90 Mixtures ofjuices | 40 40° .40 40. 40  
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_ CHAPTER 21
- Miscellaneous Edible Preparations

“Notes. - . oo
1.—This Chapter does not cover :'

(a) Mixed vegetables of heading No. 07.12 ; .

(5) Roasted coffee substitutes containing coffee inany proportion (heading No. 09.01);
(c) Spices or otherproducts of headings Nos. 09.04 to 09.10 ;

(2)Food preparations, other than the*products described in heading No. 21.03 or 21.04
containing more than20 per cent by weight of sausage, meat, meatoffal, blood, fish or
‘crustaceans, molluscs or other aquatic invertebrates, or anycombination thereof (Chapter
16);

(e)Compoundalcoholic preparations of.a kind used for the manufacture of beverages
of an alcoholic strength by volume (see Note 2 to Chapter 22) exceeding 0.5 % volume
(heading No. 22.08); oe .

(f) Yeast put up as a medicamentorother products ofheading No. 30.03 or 30.04 ; or
_ (g) Prepared. enzymes of heading No. 35.07, =

#

heading No.21.01.

__ _3.—For the purposes of heading No. 21.04, the expression“homogenised composite
food preparations”means preparations consisting of 4 finely homogenised mixture of two or
morebasic ingredients such as meat, fish, vegetables or fruit, put up forretail sale as infant
food or for dietetic purposes, in containers of a net weight content not exceeding 250 g. For

_ the application of this definition, no account is to be taken of small quantities of any in-
gredients which may be added to the mixture for seasoning, preservation or other purposes.
Suchpreparations may contain a small quantity of visiblepiecesof ingredients.

2.—Extiacts of the substitutes referred to in Note 1 (6) aboveare to be classified in

: —_ - Customs Duty Rate
Heading *H.S, oo! .  1988-.1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code Se 7 : 1989 1991
 

21.01 Extracts, essences and con-
. °.’ @entrates, of coffeetea or.

mate and preparations with
a. basis of these products or
with a basis ofcoffee, tea.or
mate ; roasted chicory and

- other roasted coffee substi-
_tutes, andextracts, essences _
and concentrates thereof.

2101.10 . Extracts, essences and con-
' centrates, of coffee, and

preparations with a basis -
of these extracts, essences
or concentrates or witha -- oo
basis of coffee... 3... 2... 40..°40 40 .40 40
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. Customs Duty Rate -
-Heading H.S. | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1939 1991 ow
 

2101.20 Extracts, essences and con-|
centrates, of tea or mate,|:
and preparations with aj
basis of these extracts,|,
essences or concentrates |’ .
or with a basis of tea or}: 7 ot. 2
mate ee oe wel: 40 40 40 40 40

- 2101.30 Roasted’chicory and other!,
roasted coffee substitutes,| :
and extracts, essences and). '
concentratesthereof eel 40° 40 40 40 40

21.02 | Yeasts (active or inactive) ;
other single-cell micro-
organisms, dead (but not”
including vaccines of|head-
ingNo. 30.02)33 prepared

2102.10 Active yeasts oe eel: 20. . 20 . 20. 25 25

2102.20 Inactive yeasts ;3 other ce . . .

single-cell micro-organisms, : - -
dead ae =o 20 20° 200-58 _ 2102.30. Prepared baking powders | 2 20 20 25 25

21.03 Sauces -and preparations _ .
therefor ; mixed condi
ments and mixed seagon-

- . dings 34 mustard fiour and-
-meal -and prepared mustard -

____.. -2103,10__Soyasauce,, 0. se 60 60 60 40 40
2103.20 ~ Tomato ketchup and other A ne .

: tomato sauces... ot - 60. 60 60 40 40

2103.30 Mustard flour and meal and ae _
prepared mustard =... 60. 60. 60 «40040

~ 2103.90 Other  .. .. sal 60- 60 60 40 ° 40.

; 21.04. Soups andbroths and prepara.. So
° - tions therefor -;; homoge- a .

poe 7 nised composite food ‘pre-
tS . parations. | .

. 2104.10 Soups and broths andpre- . . :
. parations therefor al * 40 40 40 40. +40

2104.20 ; Homogenised composite |. .
‘  - food preparations eel: 30 3030's 3300's 30
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Heading H.S. Se 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. . Code a . 1989 1991 mo

21-05 2105.00 Ice cream and other edible
_ tee, whether or not con-
_tainingcocoa www ids 40 40 40 40 40

— 21°06 Food preparations. not else- _ .
Where specified or included.

2106.10 Protein concentrates and
So texturedproteinsubstances 40 40 40 40 40

2106.90 ° Other oo” ‘eo ee 40 40 40 40 40

CHAPTER 22
te a Beverage, Spirits and Vinegar

' Notes a

"4. This Chapter does notcover

(a) Sea water (heading No. 25.01) 3

(5) Distilled or conductivity water ‘orwater of similar purity(heading No. 28.51) ;
(c) Acetic agid of a concentration exceeding 10 9% by weight ofacetic acid (heading

No. 29.15) 5. --- 0 os 4 os

(d) Medicamentsofheading No. 30.03 or 30.04 ; or
(e) Perfumery or toilet preparations (Chapter 33),

2. For the purposesof this Chapter and of Chapters 20 and 21, the “alcoholic
‘strength by volume”shall be determined atatemperature of20 €,

3. For the: purposes of heading No. 22.02, ‘the term non-alcoholic beverages beans
beverages of an alcoholic strength by volume not exceeding 0.5 per cent vol. Alcoholic
beverages areclassified in headings Nos. 22.03 to 22.06 or heading No. 22.08 as appropriate,

Subheading Note.

i. For the purposes of sub heading No. 2204.10, the expression “sparkling wine”
means wine which, whenkept at a temperature of 20 G in closed containers, has an, excess

' pressure ofnot less than 3 bars. ae

22.01 Waters, including natural or
. _ ., artificial mineral waters and

--aerated. waters, not .con--
taining added sugar-or other.

' sweetening matter nor fla-"
_ Voured ; ice and snow.

2201.10 Mineral waters and aerated
waters .. 4... 00—ts«OS220190 Other = «www 5 TS 0CS



 

 

22.07  
volume of 80% vo ‘. or
higher ; ethyl alcohol and
other spirits, denatured of
any strength.
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. ais AS, 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994©

Code 1989 1991

~ 22.02 . Waters, including iheral
waters and aerated waters,
containing added sugar or
ether sweetening matter a
flavoured, and other |non-
alcoholic beverages,| not _
including fruit or vegetable —

: . + juices ofheading No,2201.09. °

2202.10 Waters, includingmineral .
waters and aeratedwaters,
containing added sugar. .|
or other sweetening a ,
matterorflayoured ../'. 50. 50 5045 45

2202.90 Other oe ee 50 50. 50. 45 . 45

22.03 2209.00 Beer made from malt. 90.9090. 85 85
22.04 Wine of freshgrapes, ininblud- a .

ing fortified wines ; grape -
must other than that of
heading No.20.09. . os

2204.10 Sparkling wine .. oe “110.110 110. 100 ~ 100

Other wine ; grape must |; oS
withfermentation preven
ted or arrested by the |)
addition of alcohol : 4

2204.21 In containers holding2 liters Deeoe
orles  .. eet: 110 110 110 100 100.

2204.29 Other .. oe ee |, 110. 110 110. 100 100
2204.30 Other grape must oe 110 . 110 110 100 100

22.05 Vermouth and other wine.of —
f . _ fresh grapes flavoured |with

‘plants or aromatic sub-
: . stances.

2205.10 In containers holding2 liters So
; * orless .. — “HO 10. 110 100 100

2205.90 Other .. oe wel 110 110 110 100 100

22.06 2206.00 ‘Other fermented beverages -
(for szample, cider, ‘perry Oo oe
mead). . sete 110 «110° «+110 100 100

Undenatured ethylalcohol of rns
an alcoholic stre by
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. a -198g- 1990- 1992 1993. i994
No. Code | - 1989 1991
 

2207.10  Undenatured ethyl alcohol *
of an alcoholic strength ~
‘by volume of 80% vol.

. or higher . oe ov 56 50 50. 45 40
2207.20 Ethyl;alcohol and other ae

spirits, denatured, of any oo
. strength sy. ~ .. 56 50 50 45 40

22.08 . . Undenatured ethyl alcohol
of an alcoholic strength by.

_ volume of less than 80%.
vol ;3 Spirits, Hiquers and .
other _ Spirituous beve-
-Fages 3; compound alooho- —
lic preparations of a kind

. used for the manufacture
. OF beverages. © a

2208.10 | Compound alcoholicprepa-
rations of a kind used for-
‘the manufacture of be-
verages .. -- 100 100 100 95 95

2208.20 Spirits obtained by distil- ee
, ling grape wine or grape

ol matey, vs ve 100-100 100 9595
2208.30 Whiskies -.<. $2 100 10D 100 95.95

- . 2208.40 Rumandtafia  .. . .. -... 100 100 100 95 95
2208.50 Gin and Geneva.. se -» 100- 100 100 95 95
2208.90. Other .. ** «+ - eo 100 100 100° 95 95

22.09 2209.00 Vinegar and substitutes for
vinegar obtainedfromBoeto :
acid ee we ee ee 40 - 49 40 40 40

CHAPTER: 93

_ RESIDUES AND> Waste FROMTHE Foop INDUSTRIES $ PREPARED
ANIMAL Fopper .

Neote.

1HeadingNo. 23.09 includes products of akindusedinanimal feeding,notelsewhere
specified or included, obtainedby processing ‘vegetable oranimal materials tosuch an extent
that they have lost the essential characteristics ofthe original material, other than vegetable
waste, vegetable residues and by products of such precessing.
23.01 = ‘Flours, meals and pellets, of

meat or meat offal, of fish.
or of | crustaceans, molluses
or other acquatic inverte-

_ brates, unfit for human
consumption ; greaves.
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Heading: i.Se
No. Code-

(2301,10 Flours, meals and pellets,
of meat or meat offal ;
greaves ee ee re

2301.20 Flours, meals and pellets,  
invertebrates — ee eo

23.02 Bran, sharps and otherresi-|
dues, whether or not od .

ethe form ofpellets,deriv:
from the sifting milling

of fish or of erusacears||
molluscs or other aquatic |I

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992-"1993.1994
1989 1991
 

ay452 15° 151515

US45155 5

other working, of. ‘cereals. bred
or of leguminous: plants,

2302.10 Of maize(corn) -we0 gg):

2302.30 .Of wheat es ec

2302.40  Ofother cereals 4, ° ali
oo

2302.50  Ofleguminous plants - ..|
23.03 Residues of ‘starch manus,

facture and similar _resi-
dues, beet-pulp, bagassel’
and other -waste of sugar)
manufacture, brewing or,
distilling dregs and waste,|,
‘whether or not in the :
form ofpellets. |

2303.10 Residues of starch “manu :
facture and-similar residues.

2303.20 Beetpulp, bagasse and other
waste of sugar manufacture.

2303.30 Brewing or distilling dregs and Q
“waste. .. o- eel!

23.04 2304.00 “Oil-cake and ‘other solid
residues, whether or not
ground or in the form of
pellets, resulting . from|'--
the extraction of -"soya- |,

. bean oil ‘ae ‘es ee 1

- 23.05. 2305.00 Oil-cake and . other - solid | _
residues, whether-ror not
ground or in the form of i .

. pellets, resulting from the! .
extraction of -groundnut}-- -

“ae 38585. 353538oil on ee en] 

Sef1B 18 1S 5 15
2302.20 — Ofrice oe eee |

15 15 1515)

15 15° 15-1515

45° 15 15 15a

13. 15 15 15 15.

“eo 1515. 1B. asa5
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Heading HS.
No. Code —

23.06 , Oil-vake and other”‘solid
residues, whether or not
ground or in the form of
pellets, resulting from the
extraction of vegetable |
fats or oils, ‘other than
those of heading Nos.
23.04 or 23.05

2306.10 Ofcotton seeds =,
2306.20 Oflinseed =. 1,  ,;
2306.30 Of sunflower seeds

- 2306,40 Of rape or colza seeds
2306.50 Of coconut or copra
2306.60 Ofpalm nuts or Kernels
2306.90 Other .:

23.07 2307.00. Winelees :: argol
23.08 = Vegetable materials and

. Vegetable waste, vegetable
_ residues and by-products,
. whether or not in the form
of pellets, of 2 kind used
in animal feeding, not else-
where specified or inclu-
ded.

: 2308.10 Acorns and horse-chest-
- nuts oak ee” te

2308.90 Other: - “ae
; 23.09. Preparations of a kind

used in animalfeeding,
2309.10 “Dog or cat food, put uP.for

_ retailsale oe 45 45 45 40 40
2309.90.Other oe es 45 45 45 40 40

CHAPTER 24 ,
, Tosacco AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO SUBSTITUTES

Note.
1. This Chapter does not cover medicinal cigarettes (Chapter 30). .

Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code . 1989 1991

24.01 Unmanufactured tobacco ;;
: _ tobacco refuse.

2401.10

|

Tobacco, not stemmedstrip-
"ped + . I 15 15 15 15.

2401.20 Tobacco, Partly or ‘wholly , .
stemmedstripped 7 1 15 15 «61500 (15

2401.30 .. Tobacco refuse... oe

Customs Duty Rate
' 1988- 1990. 1992.1993 1994
1989 ~ 1991
 

1 15 15 15 45
i 15 «15 «15045

- 15 15 15 15 15
5 15 15 15 15
1 15 15 1545
6 15 15 15 45

15° 15 #15 15 45

5 15 15 15 45
15 15 15 15 15

 

~45 15 15 15 45
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24.02 Cigars, cheroots, cigarillos
and cigarettes, of tobacco

- ot oftobacco substitutes.

2402:10 Cigars, cheroots and cigarillos, a
containing tobacco .. |... 3825 per 1,000 sticks

* 2402.20 Cigarettes containing tobacco} .. 3325 per 1,000sticks ©

| 2402.90 Other .. .. «-. |oe + 325 per 1,000 sticks
_ 24.03 Other manufactured tobacco ote _

and manufactured tobacco ,
. substitutes ; :
“homogenised” or “recpbn-
stituted” tobacco ; tobacco

. extracts and essences.|'

2403.10 Smoking tobacco, whether |
or not containing tobacco
substitutes in any pro- oo CL
portion oe ee ee 2825 per 1,000 sticks -

Other

2403.91. *Homogenised or ‘reconstitiited” .

tobacco oe 2325 per 1,000 sticks

2403.99 Other

SECTION V_
MINERAL PRODUCTS

CHAPTER 25
Sart ; SULPHUR; EARTHS AND STONE ;

PLASTERING MaTERtaLs, LIME AND CEMENT
Noies ane 7

1, Except where their context or Note 4tq this Chapter otherwise requires, the headings

of this Chapter cover only products which are|in the crudestate or which have been washed

(even with chemical substanceseliminating the impurities without changing thestructure of

the product), crushed, ground, powdered, levigated, sifted, screened, concentrated by flota-

- tion, magnetic separation or other mechanical or physical processes(except crystalisation),.

butnot products which have been roasted, talcined, obtained by mixing or subjected to

processing beyond that mentionedin each heading. a

‘The products of this Chapter may contain an added anti-dusting agent, provided that

such addition does not render the product patticularly suitable for specific: use rather than

for general use. .

 
2. This Chapter does not cover: ee

(a) Sublimed sulphur, precipitated sulphur or colloidal sulphur (heading No. 28.02) 3

(b) Earth colours containing 70% or more. by weight of combined iron evaluated

as Fe,0, (heading No. 28.21); Fo Ho Se

(c) Medicaments or other products of Chapter 30; .

(d) Perfumery, cosmetic or toilet =tng (Chapter 33) ; 
(e) Setts, curbstones or flagstones (healing No. 68.01) ; mosaic cubes or the like -

(heading No. 68.02) ; roofing, facing or danip courseslates (heading No.68.03); Sa

(f) Precious or semi-precious stones (heading No. 71.02 or 71.03)3].
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(g) Cultured crystals(other. than optical elements) weighing not less than 2.5g each,
of sodiumchlorideor of magnesiumoxide, of heading No. 38.23 ;. optical elementsof
sodium chloride or of magnesium oxide (heading No. 90.01) ; -

(#4) Billiard’ Chalks: (heading No. 95.04) ; or.
() Writing or drawing chalks or tailors, chalks (heading No. 96.09).
3.—Any products’ classifiable in heading No. 25.17 and any other heading of the

Chapter are to be classified in heading No. 25.17. .
4.—-Heading No. 25.30applies, inter alia, to ; vermiculite, perlite and chlorites, un-

expanded ; earth colours, whetheror not calcined or mixed together ; natural micaceousiron
oxides ; meerschaum (whether or notinpolished pieces) ; amber ; agglomerated meerschaum
and agglomerated amber,in plates, rods, sticks or similar forms, not worked after moulding ;
jet ; strontianite (whether or not calcined), other than strontium oxide ; broken pottery.

 

; . Customs Duty Rate
Heading « H.S. , < * 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code | os .. 1989 1991

25.01: 2501.00. Salt (including table salt and
vo denatured salt) pure and

sodium chloride, whether
or not in aqueous. solu-
tions ;sea water. §.. ee 15 15. 15 15 15

25.02 2502.00 Unroastad iron pyrites 15 15 15 15 15
25.03 — Sulphur of all. kinds, other

than sublimed ‘sulphur, -
_ precipitated sulphur and

, collodial sulphur.
2503.10 Crude or unrefined sulphur 1.15 15 15 15
2503.90 Other - - + .- ve I 15 15 15 15

25.04 ' Natural graphite- vee ° -.
- 2504.10 In powder or in flakes iwi 15 #15 15 15 15
2504.90 Other . - . .e = © 12 15 15 15 15

25.05 Natural sands of all kinds, so 7
whether or. not coloured,
other than metal-bearing, ©
sands ofChapter 26. .

- 2505.10 Silica sands and quartz , .
sands ve ee te 5 15 15 15 15

2505.90 Other= we, 5 1 15 1 15
25.06 Quartz (other than natural

sands) .;- quartzite, whether
or not roughly trimmed or
merely cut, by sawing or
otherwise, into blecks or

' slabs ofa rectangular.
(including square) shape.

2506.10 Quartz 15 15 15 15 15
Quartzite : vo

2506.21: Crude or roughly trimmed I 1 15 15 15
2506.29 Other » cee .. 5 15 15 15 15

25.07 2507.00 Kaolin’ and other kaolinic
* Clays, whether or not -
ealeined- www, 1 15 #15 15 15
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_ Heading 4.8. : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991. .

_. 25°08 Other clays (not incluting
expanded clays of heating
No. 68.06)andalusite |
kyanite and sillimanite,| —
whether or not calcined ; ™
mullite ; chamotte or: di-
nascarths. - So, -

2508.10 Bentonite . ae fae 15020615. ~¢6«15~2=S 1585
2508.20 Decolourising earths and |, .

fuller’s earth .. | .. $6 15 15 15 . 15
2508.30 Fire-clay ee we fae 15 15 - 15. 152508.40 Otherclays veoh. 15 15 15 «15-45
2508.50. Andalusite, kyanite and Do

sillimanite oe bes 15.150 «15° 1515
2508.60 Mullite ~ .. ... |. SB 15 «6150 315,45
2508.70 Chamotte or dinas earths |; © 15° 35 15° 45 645,

25.09 2509.00 Chalk .. . we fee 15 15 is° 15.0 1525.10 Natural calcium phosphates, so
natural aluminium cal-|.

- cium phosphates and.
phosphatic chalk .. | mo Se ,

2510.10. Unground .. we fee 5. 15 #15. 15° 15°- 2510.20. Ground wee ee fine “1 15) 15 15 525.11 Natural barium sulphate -
(barytes) ; natural barium
carbonate(vitherite),.
whether or not calcined,:

. other than barium oxide
- ofheading No.28.16.

2511-10 Natural barium sulphate : oF 7 ;
(barytes) . rn ) 5 15° 15 15 15

2511.20 Natural bariumcarbonate |/ mo,
(witherite) oe | wwe AS 15° 15 #15

=

15
25.12 2512.00 Siliceous fossil meals. (for

example, kieselguhr, tri-
polite and diatomite) and
similarsiliceous earths, || -
whether or not calcined,
of an apparent specific oo ;
gravityof 1 orless. cee 15 15 15 15 15

25.13 Pumice stone ;emery; |: a .
natural corumdrum, natu-
ral garnat and othernatu-
ral abrasives, whether or
not heat-treated,
Pumicestone:

2513-11 Crude orin irregular pieces,
including crushed pumice -
(“bimskies”)  .. oe |: 5 015 i. 15. 15
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2513.19 Othertk 5 15 15 15 145
Emery, natural corundum, ° .

' natural garnet and other
‘ natural abrasives: ;

2513.21 Crude orin irregular pieces 435 S15 15 15
2513.29 Other =  ..  ..., 1515.45 15

~~

45
25.14 2514.00 Slate, whether or not roughe.

ly trimmed or merely
cut, by sawing of otherwise
into blocks or slabs. of a
rectangular(including

_ > Square)shape.  .
25.15 .. Marble, travertine, “ecaussi- _

; . me and other calcareous —
monumental or building
stoneofanapparent
‘specific gravity of 2.5 or
more, alabaster and, whe-
ther or not roughly: trim-

* med or meraly cut, by
‘sawing or otherwise, into
blocks or slabs of 2 rec. _
tangular (including square) —

15 15 915 #15

©

45

_ Shape. -

_. Marble'andtravertine: a ; oo.2515.11 Crudeor roughly trimmed. 15 15 15 5b 15
2551.12 Merely cut,by sawing or

- otherwise, into blocks or
slabs of a rectangular (in- - .
cluding square) shape - 15 15 15 15 15

2515.20 Ecaussine and other calca- _ .
reous monumental or

 - buildingstone; alabasters | 15 15 15 1515
25.16 _ Granite, porphyry, — basalt, _

_ ‘sandstone.and other — :
‘monumental or building
stone, whether or not.

- roughly trimmed or marely
cut, by sawing or
otherwise, into blocks or
slabs of a rectangular (in-
cluding square) shape.

Granite tO ,

2516.11. Crude or roughly trimmed 1 1S 15548



ty
A70

meee ES.

2517 -

- 2516.21 Crude or roughly trimmel!

{
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Code

2516.12 Merely cut, by sawing of
otherwise, into blocks or
slabs of a rectan gular
(including square) shape};

Sandstone:  
2516.22 Merely cut, by sawing or

- otherwise, into blocks ar
slabs of a rectan: ir
(including square) shape,

2516.90. Other monumental or build
ing stone. ee

_ Pebbles, gravel, broken or;
erushed stone, of a- kind

_ commonly used for co
crete aggregates, for roa
metalling or for. railway
or other ballast, shingle
and flint, whether or not
heat-treated ; macadam_ of
slag, dross or similar
industrial waste, whether

‘ or not incorporatingan
materials cited in the
part of the heading ; tarre
macadam3 granules, chi

s and powder, of stones
ofheading No.25.15 or 25.16,
whether or not heat-treated.

 

2517.10 Pebbles, gravel, broken jor

2517.20 Macadam ofslag, dross or

crushed stone, of a kind
commonly used for con-
crete aggregates, for road
metalling or for railway
or other ballast, shin; ile
and flint, whether or ni yt
heat-treated. °

 

similar industrial waste,
whether ornot incorpora~|
tingthe materials. cited i
sub-heading No. 2517.10,

-2517.30- Tarred macadam ..
Granules, chippings and
powder, of stones ofat o
ing No. 25.15 or 25.16,
whether or not heattreated :

2517-41 Of marble .. ee ie

 

CustomsDutyRate
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at}

45

15

ib

15

45
15

15

“5 5 1 15

5 15 (1515

15 18 1545

B11 15

3 15 ©6115 15

15 15 15. 15
-15 «15 15 15

15. «15. «1515
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Heading H.S.
No. .- Code

251749 Other ww
25.18 Dolomite, whether or not

calcined ; dolomite roughly
trimmedor merely cut,by
sawing or otherwise ; into
blocks or slabs of a rectan-

- gular (including square)
shape; agglomerated dolo-

- mite (including tarred dolo-
mite).

2518.10 Dolomite not calcined .

- 2518.20 _ Calcined dolomite
2518.30 Agglomerated _ dolomite

(including tarred
dolomite). . ee we

25.19 : Natural magnesium carbo-'
nate (magnesite); fused
“magnesia; _» dead-burned
(sintered magnesia, whe-
ther or not containing small
quantities of other oxides
added before sintering 55

. other magnesium’ oxide,
whether or not pure. _

2519.10 ‘Natural magnesium -carbo-
"nate (magnesite). .

2519.90 Other -.. ace
25.20 |= Gypsum ; anhydrite ; pasiers

(consisting of calcined -
gypsum or calcium sul-
phate) whether or not

- coloured, with or without
small quantities of accele-

, rators or retarders.
2520.10 Gypsum ; anhydrite
2520.20  ~=~Plasters ceo ee

25.21 2521.00 Limestone - flux ; limestone
and other calcareous stone,
ofakind used for the manu-
facture oflime or cement ..

25.22  —- Quicklime, slaked limeand
hydraulic lime, other than
calcium oxide and hydro-
‘xide of heading No. 28.25.

2522.10 Quicklime §..

1988- 1990-
1989 1991

Customs Duty Rate
1992 1993 1994

 

© 45

15

15

15

15

15

15
15

+45

15

15

15

.15-

. 15

15

15
15

15

ol

15. 155

15 15

15 15

15 15

15 15

1 15)

Is 15
5 15

15. 15

15 - 15°

15

15

15

15

15

15

15
15

15

15



 

Fluorspar.
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2522.20 Slaked lime .. +. 5 15 15 15. 15°
- 2522.30 Hydrauliclime 15 15 5 15° 15
25.23 Portland cement, alumingus CO

cement (“ciment fondw”)
slag cement, supersulphate
cement and similarhyd: aulic
cement, whether oratpolous

_ ed in the form ofclinkers.

2523.10 Cement clinkers 20 20: 20 25 25.
- Portland cement : :

2523.21 White cement, whether or 7
notartificially coloured 20 20 == 200«625—S 25

_ 2523.29 Other . . 20 20 20 25. 25
~ 2523.30 Aluminous cement (“ciment
. fondu’). . 20 20 20 2 25

~ 2523.90 Other hydraulic cements 20 .20 20 25 25
25-24 2524.00 Asbestors .. I 15 15 15 15 —
25.25. Mica, including eplitings

mica waste
2525.10 Crude mica and micarifted .

into sheets or splittings .. 15 15 15-15 15
2525.20 Mica powder 15 15 15 #15 15
2525.30 Mica waste . : 15 15 15 15 15°

25.26 Natural steatite, whether or
; not roughly trimmed jor

merely cut, by sawing |or
otherwise, into blocks |or
slabs of a sect a (fo
u square) shape talc

. 2526.10. Notonehe not powdered! 15 15 15 15 15
2526.20. Crushed or powdered . 1 15 .15 66150 15

25.27 2527.00 Natural eryolite : natural chiolite. 15 15 #15 15 15
25.28 Natural borates and concén-

trates thereof (whether jor
not calcined), but not in-
cluding borates separated
from. natural brine ;natural
boric acid containing n
more than 85 % of EHO,
calculated on the dry
weight,

2528.10.. Natural sodium borates 15 15. 15 15 15
2528.90. Other 15 615 06©6150—C 15 155

25.29. Felspar ; leucite ; nepheline 7
and nepheline syenite5 :

-  fleurspar . fi 15 15 15 15.. 15
2529.10. Felspar hk “15 15 i 15
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2529,21. Containing by weight 97%
~ - or less of calcium

De fluoride wwe
2529.22, Containing by weight more

_ than 97% of. calcium
fluoride»... wk IB 15 15 15 15

2529.30. Leucite ; nepheline and | ,
_ nepheline syenite cee 15°15 1515 15

25°30 = | Mineral substances notelse- .
- where specified or included.

2530.10. Vermiculite, perlite and

a) 15 Is 15 15

chlorites, unexpanded . .. 15. 15 15 015 15
2530.20. Kieserite, epsomite (natural

magnesium sulphates) | 15 15 15 15 8©615
2530.30. Earthcolours .. os 15 «#15 15 1 815
2530.40. Natural micaceous iron

oxides ee eee 15 15 15 15 15
2530.90. Other owe ee oo 15 15 15 615 15
e- : :

CHAPTER 26

. ORES, Siac aND AsH

Notes. — a .
1.—This Chapterdoes notcover.

(a) Slag or similar industrial waste prepared as macadam (heading No. 25.17) ;

ONO magnesium carbonate (magnesite), whether or notcalcined (heading No.

(c) Basic slag of Chapter 31; .
(d) Slag wool, rock wool or similar mineral wools (heading No. 68.06) ;

~__(e) Waste or scrap of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal (heading
No. 71.12); or: | |

(f) Copper, nickel or cobalt mattes produced by any process of smelting (Section XV).

2.—For the purposes ofheadingNos. 26.01 to 26.17, the term “ores” means minerals of
meralogical species actually used in the metallurgical industry for the extraction of mercury,
of the metals of headingNo. 28.44.or ofthe metals of Section XIV or XV,evenif they are
intended for non-metallurgical purposes. Heading Nos. 26.01 to 26.17 do not, however
include minerals which have been;submitted to processes not normal to the metallurgical
industry. os , :

3.—Heading No. 26.20 appliesonly to ash and residues ofa kind used in industry either for
the extraction of metals or as a basis for the manufacture of chemical compoundsof metals.

26-01 - Iron ores atid?concentrates,
including roasted iron -
pytites.

Tron ores and concentrates,
other than roasted iron - ,

| pyrites ; . — 10 10 10 15 15
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—_ oS Customs Duty Rate. ~
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994.

No. Code . ~ 1989-1991 _

2601.11 Non-agglomerated 10 ~°10 1m.)=S 5 15
2601.12 Agglomerated 10 10 #10 «°150~—=«(15
2601.20 Roasted iron pyrites . 10 10 1 15 ~~. 15

26.02 2602.00 Manganese ores and concen-|: , ,
trates, including mangani-)
ferous iron ores and concen-:
trates with a manganese |.

* content of 20% or more, |
calculated on the dry |: | ‘

. weight. . 10 10 10° 15 15
~ 26.03 2603.00 Copper ores and concentrates| 10 10.10 15 15 |
26.04 2604.00 Nickel ores and concentrates | 10 10 #10 #15 15.
26.05 2605.00 Cobalt ores and concentrates | 10 10 10° »3«=15 15
26.06 2606.00 Aluminium ores and concen-/ : os

trates. . -10 10 .10. 15... 15
2607 2607.00 Lead oresand concentrates | 10. 10. 10 1 15
26:08 2608.00 Zinc ores and concentrates | 10.) 10 10 15
26-09 2609.00 Tin ores and concentrates 10 10° 10 15 15
26-10 2610.00 Chromium ores and concen- |: oy te

- trates .. wel 10. 10° #10 #15 «|°|45
26-11 2611.00 Tungsten ores and concen- |

. trates .. . 10.- 10 10 15° «#15
26-12 Uraniumor thorium ores and : .

concentrates.

2612.10 Uranium ores and concen-
- trates 10 10 10 15° 15

2612.20 Thorium ores and concen- oe :
oo trates 10 10 10.. 15 15

26.13 Molybdenum ores and con-|
centrates. “

2613.10 Roasted 10°. 10 .10 15 15
2613.90 Other ee we oe 10 4610. 10 2. :15~—S 5.

26.14 2614.00 Titanium orés and concen-: oo
> * trates. .. se 10.10 10 1 15

26-15 Niobium, tantalum, vanadiura oO ,
or Zirconium ores and con-|'
centrates.

2615.10 Zirconium ores and concen- oo Oo
trates 10 10 10 £15 «615

2615.90 Other ' 10 10 10s 15. 15
26-16 Preciousmetal ores and con-|.

centrates.

2616.10 Silver ores and concentrates 10 10 #10 15 15
2616.90 Other oe . 10 0610) 1015-15 |

26-17 - Other ores and concentrates. :
2617.10 Antimony ores and con- oo

~ centrates 10 10 10. 15 15
2617.90 Other i0 10 10 12 15°

15
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. eg _. Customs Duty Raie

Heading HS. | Be 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
. -Ne. Code 7o mo a 1989 1991
 

26.18 2618.00(Granulated- Slag (slagand)
from the manufacture of
iron or steel . a - 10 10 10 15 15

26.19 2619.00 Slag, dross (other than gra . so
nulated slag, scalings and
other waste from the manu- ,
facture ofiron or steel .. 10 10 10 15 15

26.20 . Ash and -residues other than —
from the manufacture of
iron or. steel), containing
metals or metalic com... .
‘pounds.

Containing mainly 2zinc a .

2620.11 Hard zinespelter .. we - 10 1 10 #15 =
2620.19 Other .- cow. 100s 100s s5 OS

2620.20 Containing mainly lead .e 10 10 10 15 15

2620.30 . Containing mainly copper... 10 10. 10 1 4
2620.40 Containing mainly aluminium 10 #10 «.©.100—=~«685 15 _
2620.50 . Containing mainlyvanadium 10 10 10 15 «15
2620.90 Other © . 10 10 10 15 15

26.21 2621.00 Other slag and ash, including
_ Seaweed ash (kelp). . 10 10 10 15 615

CHAPTER 27 -

MINERAL Furts;‘Minera Otts AND Propucts OF THEIR DisTiLLaTion; Brruminous

. SUBSTANCES} MINERAL Waxes
Notes .

1.—This Chapterdoesnot cover :
‘(a) Separate chemically . defined organic coinjjounds, other than pure methane and

propane which.are tobe classified in heading No.'27.11 ; »

(b) Medicaments ofheading Nos.30.03 or 30.04; or
(c) Mixed unsaturatedhydrocarbons of heading Nos. 33.01, 3.00 3.02 or 38.05.

~ 2.—Referencesin heading No.27.10to “petroleum oils andoils obtained from bituminous
minerals” include not only petroleumoils and oils obtained from bituminous minerals but
also ‘similar oils, as well as those consisting mainly of mixed unsaturated hydrocarbons,
obtained. by any process, provided that the weight of the non-aromatic constituents exceeds
that of the aromatic constituents. However, the references do not include liquid synthetic
polyolefins of which lessthan 60% by volume distils at 300°C, after conversion to 1,013
millibars when a reduced-pressure distillation methodiis used (Chapter 39).

Subheading Notes. ;
1,—For the purposes of sub-heading No. 2701.11, “anthracite” means coal having a

volatile matterlimit (on a dry, mineral-matter-free basis) not exceeding 14%.

2 For the purposes of sub-heading No.2701.12, ‘bituminous coal’ meanscoal having
a volatile matter limit. (on a dry, mineral-matter-free basis) exceeding 14% and a
calorific. value limit (on a moist, mineral-matter-free basis) equal to or greater than 5,833
kcal/kg.
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3.—For the purposes of sub-headings JN: 2707.10, 3707.20, 2707.30, 2707.40 and
2707,60, the terms “benzole”, “tolcole”, “ nee “naphthalone” and ‘‘phenols” apply to
products which contain more than 50 per cent
naphthaleneorphenols, respectively.

Heading HS.
No. Code _

27.01 Coal ; briquettes, ovoids and
"similar solid fuels manu:

factured from coal.

Coal, whether or not
pulverised, but not agglo-:
merated :

2701.11 Anthracite,

2701.12 Bituminous’coal

2701.19 Other coal |

2701.20 Briquettes, ovoids and
similar solid fuels manu-
factured from coal

27.02-
merated, excluding

2702.10 “Lignite, whether or not —
pulverised, but not
agglomerated

2702.20 © Agglomeratedlignite

27.03

rated .

Lignite, whether or not agglo-
jet.|:

2703.00 Peat (including peat litter),)
whether or not agiome-|

N by weight of benzene, .teluene, xyleno,

- Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990-° 1992 1993 1984
1989 1991
 

C
o
e
n
e
n

=
+

15°

15

15.

15
15

10.

10

10 ©

10.
10
10

10

10

10

10 10 10 15 15.

15
45
15

10

10 -

10

10

10

10.

10 10 10 15 145 27.04

or not agglomerated 5 retort
carbon :

27.05 2705.00 Coal gas, water gas, producer!
gas and similar gases, other,
than petroleum gases and
other gaseous hydrocarbons|'

27.06 2706.00 “Tar distilled from coal, from!)
lignite or from peat, and):
other mineral tars, whether].
or not dehydrated. or par-,
tially distilled, including’

. reconstituted tars ..

27.07

ceeds that
aromatic constituents.

2704.00 Coke and semi-coke of coal, i
oflignite or oftpeat, whether,

Oils and other products of the .
distillation of high tempera-)
ture coal tar ; similar pro-
ducts in which the weight
aromatic constituents ~ex-

of the non-'

10 10 10 15 45

10 10: 10. 15 15

20 20 20 25 «25 
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_ . _ Customs Duty Rate
Heading. HS. , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991

2707.10 Benzole  .. ww we 2S
2707.20 Toluole ee ae we 20 20 20 2 25

_ 2707.30 Xylole _ oe oe Se 20 20 20 2 25
270740 Naphthalene * 2... 20 20 20 25 25
2707.50 -. Other aromatic hydrocarbon: me
en mixtures of which65% —

or more by volume
. (includinglosses) distils at
250°C bythe ASTIM D>

86 method se ws 20 20 20 25

=

25
2707.60 Phenols os ee we 20 20 .20 25 25

_ Other: ,

2707.91 Creosoteoils os oe -20 20 20 25 25
2707.99 Other - es oe 20 20 20 25 25

27:08 | Pitch and pitch coke,‘obtained.
from. coal taror from other
mineral. tars. oo,

2708.10 Pitch. Ske os we 20 20 20 2 25
2708.20 Pitchcoke es ve ae. 20 20 20 25 25

- 27.09 2709.00 Petroleum oils and oils ob-
tained from bituminous — .

oo ; minerals, crude. 10 10 10: 15 15
27.10 2710.00 Petroleum oils and oils ob-

: tained from bituminous
minerals, other thancrude ;
preparations not elsewhere:

. specified or included, con-—
taining by weight 70 per
cent or more of petroleum
oils or of oil obtained from
bituminous minerals, these

- oils being the basic consti-
tuents of the preparations, -

27.11 Petroleum gases and other —
gaseoushydrocarbon. ,

_ Liquefied: -
2711.11 Naturalgas (ee we 20 20 20 25 25
2711.12 Propane see ee 20.205 «200 «2585

2711.14 Ethylene, propylene, butylene . .
oe * and butadiene oO .. 20 20 20 25 25

_ 2711.19 Other ovis eee (20 #20 20 25 25
~~ In gaseous state : -

_ 2711.21 Naturalgas. wwe 20 20 20 25

=.

25
2711.29 Other. ‘oo | ae oe 20 20 20 2 25
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CustomsDutyRate |
Heading HS. ' 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 1991
 

- 27.12 Petrdleum jelly ; Parafin
wax, miero-erystaftine
Petroleum wax, sl
wax, ozokerite lignite
wax, peat wax, other
mineral waxes, jand
similar products obtained
by synthesis or by pther
processes, whetheror not
coloured.

2712.10 Petroleumjelly .. 20-20 20 2 25
2712.20 Paraffin wax containing by Foe

weight less then 0.75!
of oif .. -

2712.90 Other eo te

 

 

20 20 . 20
20 20 20 5

27.13 Petroleum coke, petroleum
, ; bitumen and other fe

‘‘sidues of petroleumoils
or of oils obtained from
-bituminous minerals, [| .

Petroleum coke : So oo! .
2713.11 Nat calcined oe Ke 20 20 20 25 =. 25

2713.12 Calcined ..  «. [se 20 20. 20 25. 25
2713.20 Petroleum bitumen _— |... 20. 20:20 25: 25.
2713.90 Other residues of petto- So -

. leum oils or of oils ab-
tained. from bitumingus
minerals

27.14 Bitumen and asphalt! ;
natural -; ;bituminous.or
oil shaleand tar sands ;
asphaltites and spha tic

. rocks:

2714.10 ' Bituminous or oil shale oe . -
and tar sands be 15 15. 15 15 15

- 2714.90 Other oe 1 15 15 #15 15

27.15 2715.00 Bituminous mixtures F .

 
  

on natural asphalt, |
natural bitumen, on |.
petroleum, bitumen, on:
mineral tar or on minet
tar pitch (for example,|’
bituminous mastics, cut-b

27.16 2716.00 Electrical energy. (optics
heading) ..    

cks). 20 20 20 25 25

20 20 20 25 2s
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| SECTION VL
PropUCTS OF THE CHEMICAL OR ALLIED INDUSTRIES

Notes

1.—(a) Goods (other than radioactive ores) answering to a description in heading
No. 28.44 or 28.45 are to beclassified in those headings and in no other heading of the
Nomenclature. oo ’

(b) Subject to paragraph (a) above, goods answering to a description in heading
No. 28.43 or 28.46 are to be classified in those headingsand in no other heading of this
Section,

2.—Subject to Note1 above, goods classifiable in heading No. 30.04, 30.05, 30.06,
32.12, 33.03, 33.04, 33.05, 33.06, 33.07, 35.06, 37.07 or 38.08 by reason of being put up in
‘measured doses or-for retail sale are to be classified in those headings and in no other
heading of the Nomenclature.

 °3,—Goods put'up in sets consisting of two or more separate constituents, someor all
of which fall in this Section andare intended to be mixed together to obtain a product of
Section VI or VII, are to be classified in the heading appropriate to that product, provided
‘that the constituents are >|

(2) having regard to the manner in which they are put up, clearly identifiable as being
intended to be used together without first being repacked ;

_-(b) presented together ; and
(c) identifiable, whether by theirnature or by the relative proportions in which they

‘are present, as being.complementary one to another.

ob: . CHAPTER28

~ INoRGANIC CHEMICALS ; ORGANIC OR INORGANIC COMPOUNDS OF Precious MerTats, —
: _ oF Rare-EartH MErats, of RADIOACTIVE ELEMENTS OR OF ISOTOPES

Notes OR: oo OS

only to : oo . .
(a) Separate chemical elements and separate chemically defined compounds, whether

or not containing impurities ; o ne oo
(6) The products mentioned in(2) above dissolved in water; .
(c) The products mentioned in (a) above dissolved in other solvents provided that the

solution constitutes a normal and necessary method of putting up these products adopted
solely for reasons of safety or for transport and that the solvent does not render the product
particularly suitable for specific use rather than for general use ;_ ,

-(d) The products mentioned in (a); (b) or (c) above with an added stabiliser necessary
for their preservation or transport ; .

(e) The products ‘mentioned in (a), (6); (c) or (d) above with an added anti-dusting
agent or a colouring substance addedtofacilitate their identification or for safety reasons,
provided that the additions do notrender the product particularly suitable for specific use

. rather than for general use. . ; SN
. 2.—In addition todithionites and sulphoxylates, stabilised with organic substances
heading No. 28.31), catbortates and peroxocarbonates of inorganic bases (heading No. 28.36),
(cyanides, cyanide oxides andcomplex cyanides of inorganic bases (heading No.28.37),

1.—Except where the contextotherwise requires, the headings of this Chapter apply
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fulminates, cyanates and thiocyanates,

(a) Oxides of carbon,

Customs, Hucise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

of inorganic bases (heading No. 28.38), organic
products included in headings Nos. 28.43 to 28.46 and carbides (hi
the following compounds of carbonare to be.classified in this,Chapter:

eading No. 28.49), only

hydrogen cyanide and fulninic, isocyanic, thiocyanic and other
simple or complex cyanogenacids (heading No, 28.11) ;

(6) Halide oxides of carbon (heading No. 28,12);
(c) Carbon disulphide (heading No. 28.13) ;. ne .
(d) Thiocarbonates, selenocarbonates, tellutocarbonates,. selenocyanates, tellurocya- —

nate tetrathiocyanatodiamminochromates(reineckates) and other. complex cyanates, of.
inorganic bases (heading No. 28.42) ;

(e) Hydrogen peroxide, solidified with urea headingNo. 28.47), carbon oxysulphide
thiocarbonyl halides, cyanogen, cyanogen halides and cyanamide andits metalic deriva-
tives (heading No. 28.51) other than calciumcyanamide, whether or not pure
(Chapter 31).  3. Subject to the provisions of Note 1 to Section VI, this Chapter doesnotcover:

(a)Sodium.chloride or magnesium oxide, whether or not pure, or other products of
Section V ;

(6) Organo-inorganic compounds other
(c) Products mentioned in Note 2, 3, 4, or

| those mentioned in Note 2 above ;

ito Chapter 31 ;_
-. (d) Inorganic products of a kind used as lumfnophores, of heading No.32.06 ; ;

- (e) Artificial graphite (heading No. 38.01)
extinguishers orput upin fire-extinguishing

' put up in packings forretail sale, of heading
optical elements) weighi
earth metals, of heading No. 38.23 ;

(f) Precious: or semi-precious stones (na
orpowder of such stones (headings Nos. 71.02to 71.05

metal alloys ofChapter 71;

(g) The metals, whetherornot pure, or m

; products-put up as charges for fire-
grenades, ofheading No. 38.13 : inkremovers

No. 38.23 ; cultured ‘crystals (other than
g not less than 2.5 g each,ofthe halidesofthe alkali or alkaline-

al, synthetic or reconstructed) or dust
), or. precious metals or precious

alloys of SectionXV ; or
(4) Optical elements, for example,of the halides of the alkali or a alkaline-earth metals- (heading No.90.01).

4. Chemically defined complex acids consis
and a metallic acid of sub-chapter IV areto be cl

5. -Heading Nos. 28.26 to 28.42 apply only to

  ”ing of a non-metal acid of sub-chapter II
ssified in heading No.28.11.

inetallic or ammonium salts orperoxysalts,
Except where the context otherwise requires, double or complex salts are to beclassi-

fied in heading No.28.42.

6. Heading No. 28.44 applies only to :
(2) Technetium (atomic No. 43), promethiu

84) and all elements with an atomic numbergr
(6) Natural or artificial radioactive isotopes

 

} (atomic No. 61), poloniuni(atomic No. _
ater than 84 ; oe

(including those of the preciousmetals
_ or of the base metals of Sections XIV and XV); whetheror not mixed together ;

__ (c) Compounds, inorganic or organic, of thése elements or
‘chemically defined, whether or not mixed togeth

 
isotopes, whether or not

1€T 5 : :
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(2) Alloys,dispersions (including cermets), ceramic products and mixtures containing
~ these elements or isotopesor inorganic or organic compounds thereof and having a
specific radioactivity exceeding 0.002. microcurie per gram ; «
__(e) Spent(irradiated) fuel elements (catridges) of nuclearreactors;

(f) Radioactiveresidues whether ornot usable. .

- The term “isotope”, for ‘thepurposesof this Noteand of the wording of headings
Nos. 28.44 and 28.45, refersto: ~~ . ,

individual nuclides, excluding, however, thosé existing in nature in the monoisotopic
state; oe oe, _

mixturesof isotopes of one and the same element, enrichedin one or several of the said
isotopes, that is, elements of which the natural isotopic composition has been artificially
modified. a eo ;

7. Heading No.28.48 includes copper phosphide (phosphor copper) containing more
than 15 % by weightof phosphorus. /

8. Chemical elements (for example,silicon and selenium) dopedfor use in, electronics
are to be classified in this chapter, providedthat they are in forms unworked as drawn,
or in theform ofcylinders or rods. When cutin the form of discs, wafers or similar forms,theyfall in headingNo.38.18.

- I.—CHEMICAL ELEMENTS
Heading HS. a

 

; Customs Duty Rate
No. Code - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

| 1989 1991. |

28.01 Fluorine, chlorine, bromine
. and iodine, .

2801.10 Chlorine = i.e ~ 15 15 20 20 25
2801.20 — Iodine’ .. .. we 15 15 20 20 25

__ . 2801.30 Fluorine: bromine - -..— 15. 15 20° 20 25°
28.02 2802.00 Sulphur, sublimedorpreci- .

. ‘ pitated colloidal ‘sulphur. 10 #10 «©1000 615) 45
28.03 2803.00 Carbon (carbon blacks and

other forms of carbon not
‘elsewhere . specified or .

ye ~ 15 15 20 20 =25included). .. . a
28.04 Hydrogen, rare gases and

_  .._; other non-metals. | . ‘
2804.10 Hydrogen teas 15 15 20 20 25

, Rare gases: —
2804.21 Argon .. . . 15 15 20 20 2g°
2804.29 Other tee oe 15 15 20 20 2
2804.30 Nitrogen ae + - I 1. 20 20 25
2804.40. Oxygen... 9... 15-15 20 20 25
2804.50 Boron; tellurium ' Le 5 15 20 2 25
2804.61 - Silicon Containing by weight

-  notless than 99,99-% of 15 is 20 20 25
-- silicon 7

2804.69 Other... .. 15. 15 20 20 25
2804.70 Phosphorus... i “ee 15 5 20 20 25

- 2804.80 Arsenic .. te ee 15 15 20 20 25
2804.90 Selenium - . .. IS 15 20 20 25
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2811.29

.

 

 

 

1 20.

15 -

15

25

OB
5

25°

A 82

oo CustomsDuty' Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994 |

“No. Code 1989. 1991.

t
28.05 Alkali or alkaline-earth metals;:

- ge rare-earth metals, scan
um and yttrium, whether
or not intermixed or

2 interalloyed ; mercury.
to Alkali Metals : .

_ 2805.11 Sodium 10 10 10 15 « .15-

- 2805.19 Other .. 10 10 #10. 15.
Alkaline-earth metals : oe

2805.21 Calcium 10 10 #=$10 15 15

2805.22 Strontium and barium - Ves ‘10 10) «6100 615 | 15

2805.30  Rare-earth metals, scandium - oo

and yttrium whether OFnot - ao,
interroixed or interalloyed 10 10 10 15

2805.40 Mercury -10 10 10 15 Gb

_ . IL—tInoreanic Acips anp INorGANICc Dxvomn Compounns OFg Non-Merats oo

28.6 © Hydrogen Chloride (hyg ‘O-
a chloric acid) ; chioro -

phoric acid. eo}

2806.10 | Hydrogen Chloride (aydho- Soe
chloric acid) . ee 155. 15 20 20 25:

. 2806.20  Chlorosulphuric acid ota. 15 15 20 20. 25

23.67 2807.00 Sulphuric acid ; oleum. .. 1°15 20 20 2

- 28.08 2808.00 Nitric acid ; sulphpnitric ae

i : ~ acids. . - 15 I 20 20 2.

28.09 Diphosphorus pentaoxide;;
. phosphoric acid and

polyphosphoric acids. -
2809.10 Diphosphorus pentaozide 15. 15

.

20 20. .25

2809.20 Phosphoric acid and poly- So
phosphoricacids a 15.15. 20 20° 25

2310 2810.00 Oxides of boron; boric acids 15 15 20 20 2
~ 28.41 Other inorganic ;acids and other So

inorganic oxygen Comppunds
of non-metals
Other inorganic acids: ;

_ > 2811.11 Hydrogen fluoride (hydyo- 1. es

. fluoric acid) . : 15 - 15 20: 20 —

2811.19 Other +: cae 15. 15 .-20 20°

Other inorganic oxygen : . oo

compounds of non-métals : . 2 oe

2811.21 Carbon dioxide 15 15. 20 : 20°

2811.22 Silicon dioxide 15 15 20 20 3D

2811.23 Sulphur dioxide 15 15 20 2  25-

Other 15 20 . 25°
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OLHALOGEN OR SULPHUR Compounps OF: Non-Merats

Heading . HLS.
No. |

28,12

28.13

Code

2812.10

2812.90

Halides andhalide oxides _
ofnon-metals.

Chlorides and chloride
oxides

Other —

Sulphides of non-metals 3;
commercial
trisulphide.

2813.10

2813.90

phosphorus |

Carbon disulphide -

Other

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1993 1993 1994
1989 - 1991
 

15

15

15

15

15
15

15

15

20 -

20 ~

20

20

“20

20

20

- 20

. IV.—Inoreanrc BASES AND OxIDES, HYDROXIDE! AND PERoxipgs oF MErats
28.14

28.15

28.16

2814.10
2814.20 ©

_ Ammonia, anhydrous or in
‘aqueous solution.

Anhydrous ammonia

- Sodium hydroxide (caustic

2815.11
1815.12

2815.20:

2815.30

- 2816.10

2816.20

2816.30

28.17 2817.00.
28.18

2818.10
2818.20 .
2818.30

soda) ; potassium hydroxide
(caustic potash) ; peroxides

_of sodium or potassium..
Sodium hydroxide (caustic
soda):

— Solid

In aqueous solution (soda
Tye or liquid soda)

Potassium hydroxide —
(caustic potash) ..  ..
Peroxides of sodium or
potassium

‘Hydroxide and peroxide of
_ Magnesium ; oxides, -
hydroxides. and peroxides,
of strontium or barium

Hydroxide and peroxide ofof |
“magnesium =.
Oxide, hydroxide. and

peroxideof strontium ..
Oxide, hydroxide and
peroxide of barium

Zine oxide ; zinc peroxide.
- Aluminium oxide (including

artificial corundum);
aluminium hydroxide

Artificial corundum .
‘Other aluminium oxide ..
Aluminium hydroxide

Ammonia in aqueous solution _
45
45

15.

45

as)

45

- 45

15°)

15

15

15

15.

15

~ 45

15.

15

15

15

15
15

15

20

20 -

20.

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20 .

20

20

20

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25

25
25

25
25
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oat Customs Duty Rate
Heading HLS. : 1988- 1990- 1908 1993 1994

 

No. Cede 1989 1991

28.19 Chromium oxides and |hydro-
xides : °

2819.10 ~ Chronium trioxide... 5-15 20 20 25 %
2819.90 Other .. Ke 15 i5 20 20. . 25%:

28.20 ' Manganese oxides k -
2820.10 Manganese dioxide K 15 15 20 20 25
2820.90 Other ke 15 15 20 20 25

28.21 Iron oxides and hydroxides; °
earth colours containi:ing ~
70 % or more by

. weight of combined hron
evaluated as Fe,0,.

2821.10 Iron oxides and hydro-|' oo
- xides- . .. ‘e 15 - 15 20 20 25

2821.20 arthcolours  .. |. 15 715 «620.0 2025

28:22 2822.00 Cobalt oxides and hydto-
xides ; commercial co- _
balt oxides ee dee 15 115 20 20 | 25 28.28 2823.00 Titanium oxide... 5 15 200 «2085

28.24 Lead oxides ; red lead and oo
' orange lead

2824.10 Lead monoxide (itharge, a I
massicot) - 15 15 20° 20 25

2824.20 Red lead and orange lead, 15 -iS 20. 20 25
2824.90 . Other oe be IS 15 20 20 25

23.25 — Hydrazine and hyroxy!
lamine and their inor-

~ ganic salts ; other
oy inorganic bases;other

metal oxides, hydro
. xides and peroxides!

> 2825.10 Hydrazine and hydroxy;
lamine and their inof-

 

. _ > ganic salts . : 5-15. °.20 . 20. 25.

2825.20 Lithium oxide and hydr = -
xide : 15 15. 20 20 25.

2825.30 Vanadium oxides and hyd- me
« roxides 1 15 20° 20 = 25

. 2825.40, Nickel oxides and hydro-: a
xides 45. 15 20 .20 25

2825.50 Copper oxides and hydroe ; vot Po
_xides . 15 15-20. °.20° . 25:

2825.60 Germanium oxides and| a, Co
zirconium dioxide |, 15 15. 20.20. 25

2825.70 Molybdenum oxides and : Lo
. hyroxides “f 15 15 20. 20 2
2825.80 Antimony oxides.. \, 16. 15. 20 20. «25
2825.90 Other . ki 15 15° 20. .20 25

 

s
s
s

a
M

oa
ce
me
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1983 No. 1 A&5

V.—SALTS AND PEROXYSALTS, OF INORGANIC
AcIps AND Merats

Heading ALLS..
No. Code

28.26 Fluorides ; fluorosilicates,

(28.27 -

2827.33. Ofiron .. ww
2827.34 OFcobalt |

fluoroaluminates and.

other complex: fluorine
salts

Fluorides ; 4

2826.11 Of ammonium or of sodium
2826.12 Of Aluminium : .

2826.19 . Other | ee ee oe.

_ 2826.20 Fluorosilicates of. sodium
or of potassium .

2826.30 Sodium. hexafluoroalumi-
' nate (synthetic cryolite)

2826.90 Other. on ae ee

-.’ Chlorides, chloride oxides
and chloride hydroxides ;
bromides and bromide

_ oxides ; iodides and
. iodide oxides

2827.10 Ammonium chloride .
2827.20. Calcium chloride .

7 Other chlorides :
2827.31 Of magnesium —
2827.32 Ofaluminium ~ .

2827.35: Of nickel .. ce owe
2827.36: Of zinc seb we oe

2827.37 Oftin «1.4: oe
2827.38 . Ofbarium i.
2827.39 - Other .

- Chlorideoxides and‘chlo-
ride hydroxides :

2827.41 — ‘Of copper ..
2827.49 Other 9...

- Bromides and bromide -
oxides :

2827.51 Bromides of sodium or. of

potassium—
2827.59. - Other

’ 2827.60 . Iodides and iodide‘oxides. .

_ 28.28 - Hypochlorites ; Commercial
calcium hypochlorite,
chiorites ; hypobromites

_ Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

15 15 20 20

15 15 20 20| 25
15 15 20205
15 15 20 2 25

15 15 20 20 25

15 15 20 20 25
15 15 2 20 25

15 15. 20 20 25
1S. 15 20 20 25

‘15 15 20 20 25
15°. 15 20 20 25

15° «15 20. 20S
15 15 20 2 25
15.15 20 2 25
15 15 20 20 25

15. 15 20 20 25
15 15 20 2 25

“15 15 200 2 OS

15° 15° 20 ~20 °° 25
i515. 20 2 25

15 15 20 2 25
5 15 20 20 25

25
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.

. Heading HLS.
_ No.

28.29

28.30

28,31

' 28.32

28.33

28.34

oy

- Code-: -

2828.10 Commercial calcium hypo-
chlorite and other calciuin
hypochlorites L.

2828.90 Other — te 
Chiorates and perchlorates

Ssbromates and perbromates ;
iodates and periodates. .|,

 

>

Chlorates :
.2829.11 Ofsodium..* .. .

* 2829.19 Other .. .- .
2829.90 Other .. . K+

Sulphides ; iysulphides
2830.10 Sodium sulphides.. ~ /.
2830.20 Zinc sulphide we

- 2830.30 Cadmium sulphide
2830.90 -Other — .

Dithionites and sulphorytes
2831.10  Ofsodium ..
2831.90 Other .-

Sulphites ; thiosulphates.|:
2832.10 Sodium sulphites .. .
2832.20 Other sulphites .
2832.30. Thiosulphates b

- Sulphates ; alums 5 perox-
: _ osulphates(persulphates).

Sodium sulphates :
2833.11 Disodium sulphates .
2833.19 Other .. . \.

Other sulphates: :
-. 2833.21 Ofmagnesium ~ he

. 2833.22 Of aluminium I.
2833.23 Of Chromium I.
2833.24 Of Nickel .. he
2833.25 Of Copper .. bi

2833.26 Ofzinc . \.
2833.27 Ofbarium .. L
2833.29  Qther - ke
2833.30 Alums . 7
2833.40 Peroxosulphates (persulpla-

tes) . bi

: Nitrites ; nitrates.

2834.10 - Nitrites
Nitrates :

2834.21. Of potassium .- he
2834.22 Ofbismuth . ..  j.
2834.29 Other . .. , .

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991.
 

15 15- 22 2
15 15 20 20S

15 $15 20 . #20 25.
-15 15 20 20 25

15 15 20 20. 25

is 15 2 20 25
1 15 20 2 25
15 15 20 20° 25
15 15 20. 20. 25

i815 20 2. 25
6 15 20 2 25

15 15 20 “20 25

1515 200 «20025

2 20 #20 2
B
R20 20 «20 (25

20. 20 20 25° 25
20. 20 20 2. 25.
20 20 2 25. 25.
20° 20. 20 25 25.
20 20 20 25 25
20 20 20. «25° «25.
20° 20° 20. 25° 25.
20.20 - 20. 25 25
20 20 20 «25 «25

20.20 20. «25. 25.

I 15 2 «20 25

15.15 20. 20 25°
1 15 (02088

255 15 20. 20
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oo - Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. ne 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code . 1989 1991

28.35 Phosphinates (hypophosphites),
phosphonates (phosphites).
‘phosphates and polyphos-

'. phates. OO
2835.10. Phosphinates (hypophos-

_-.. phites) and Phosphonates
(phosphites) . I. 15 20 20 25

. Phosphotes:° —
2835.21. -Oftriammonium ... .. - | 15 15 20 20 25

2835.22, Ofmonoor disodium ... 1 15 2 20 2

2835.23 Oftrisodium . . 5 15 20 20) 25

_ 2835.24 Ofpotassium . 15 15 20 20 2
2835.25 Calcium hydrogenorthophos-
a . phate (“dicalcium phos- .

phate”) .- . 5 8615 2 2 -25

2835.26 Other phosphates oofcalcium 15 15 20 20 2.

2835.29 Other... : 5 15 20 2 £25
oe .Polyphosphates :
2835.31 Sodium triphosphate.(sodium

7 ,{ripolyphosphates) . I 15 20. 20 2
2835.39 | Other we 15 15 20 20 2

28.36 -Carbonates;; ‘peroxocarbon- oo:
ates (percarbonates);;

_ commercial ammonium
carbonate containing
ammonium carbamate.

2836.10 © Commercial ammonium car-
bonateand other ammo-

, nium carbonates .. .. 15 15 20 20 2

2836.20. Disodium carbonate ~ .. 5 65 2.20 2
2836.30 Sodium hydrogencarbonate a , .

(sodium bicarbonate) 5 1 2 2 2
2836.40 Potassium carbonates” .. 5 15 2 20 2

_ 2836.50 Calciumcarbonate .- 15 1 20 2 £25
2836.60 Barium carbonate .. we 15. 15 20. 20 25

~ 2836.70 Lead carbonate * ee 15 1 20 20 25
Other: ; |

2836.91 Lithiumcarbonates o 155 15 20 2 2
2836.92 Strontium carbonate .. » Bb 6 2 20 2
2836.93 Bismuth carbonate ae, 1 15 20 20 2
2836.99 Other. oe i 1 20 2 2

28.37 Cyanides, cyanide ‘oxides ,

- _ andcomplex cyanides.
ae ‘Cyanides andcyanide oxides : ;

2837.11 Ofsodium.., .-- I$ 15 2 20 2

2837.19 Other... :. - : 1 15 20 20 2

2837.20. Complex cyanides si. 5 15 2 2 2

28.38 2838.00 Fulminates, cyanates and
thiocyanates. ee es 15 15 20 20 25



&
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. Heading ZS. | ne Customs DutyRate

 

.~ No. Code . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

. 1989 1991

28.39 Silicates ; commercial alkali
metal silicates.
Of sodium : . -

2839.11 Sodium metasilicates .. |: 35 35: 35 30 = 30
2839.19 Other .. wef 35 35 35 30 30
2839.20 Ofpotassium .. ... |! — 35. 35 35 30 30
2839.90 Other .. . i 35. 35 35 30. 30

28.40 Borates ; peroxoborates
(perborates)

Disodium tetraborate
(refined borax): a

2840.11 Anhydrous .e wef) “15° 15 20°, «20.285
2840.19 Other tees ar © 15°15 20°20 25
2840.20 . Other borates .. ; 15 15 20. 20 25

2840.30 Peroxoborates (perborates} . 1 915 - 20. 20 25 ©

28.41 Salts of oxometallic or Pero-
.  xometallic acids. a ;

2841.10  Aluminates .. 15 1520.20 25
- 2841.20  Chromates of zineor of. a 28

lead -- . wel 415.0015 «20. 20-25 |
. _ 2841,30 Sodium dichromate wf 15 15 20. 20° .25

2841.40 Potassium dichromate ..|: 15 15 20° 20~=~«.: 25
2841.50. Other chromates and i Be

dichromates; peroxochr = os
mates .. 15°15 20. 20 25

2841.60 Manganites, manganates oy Ss So?
- and permanganates .. | 45 15:. 20 20. 25

_ 2841.70 Molybdates_ .. 1 15 620. 20: 25
2841.80  Tungstates (wolframates) 15 15 20-20... 25
2841.90 Other .. . 15 «15. 20° 20 * 25

28.42 Other salts of iinorganic atids oo vO
- '. + 0r peroxoacids, excluding a

azides.- a
2842.10 Double orcomplex | vo

silicates . wep Is 15 20, 20: 25°.
2842.90 Other... ee} ” 15 15 20. 200 25

*  VI.—MIUsceLLANEOus

28.43 Colloidal precious metals ;
inorganic or organic corm-
pounds of precious mefals,
whether or not chemically
defined ; amalgams of| precious

; metals.

"2843.10 Colloidal precious metals | 15. «15. 20 20 «25.
Silver compounds: ne :

2843.21 Silver nitrate ..  ..| 15 15° 20. 20. 25
2843.29 Other ., . wef 15 15 20.20 25 | 
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. ; pO .1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 .

2843.30 _ Gold compounds .e ~ 15 I$ 20 .20 25
2843.90 Other.compounds;

amalgams... .. 15 15 20 20 25
28.44 Radioactive chemical

elements and radioactive —
isotopes | (including the .
‘fissile or fertile chemical
elements and isotopes) and
their compounds ; mixtures
and residues containing |

. these products.
2844.19 Natural uranium and its

compounds ; alloys, dis-
persions (including cer-
mets), ceramic products ©
and mixtures containing
natural uranium or siatural

uranium compounds ve IS 1 20 20 25
- 2844.20 Uranium enriched in U235 wt et

: -and its - compounds;;
_. plutonium and its. com-

. pounds alloys, dispersion
/ (including cermets), |
ceramic products and
mixtures containing _
uranium enriched-in 0235,
plutonium or compounds ; :

* ofthese products' : 15 15 20 20 25
2844.30 Uranium depletedin 235 ce

and - its compounds 3
- thorium and- com-
pounds ; alloys,disper.
sions‘ (including cermets)
ceramic - products and |
mixtures containing

uranium depleted in U235,
thérium or compounds .
of these products .- - 45 15 20 20 25

2844.40 Radioactive elements and .
isotopes and compounds
other than those of sub-

.. heading No. 2844.10,
2844.20 or 2844.30; *-
alloys, - dispersions (in-
cluding cermets), cera-
micproducts and mixtures,
containing these elements

. isotopes or compounds;
- radioactive residues... 15 15 20 20 25



A 90

Heading HS.
No.

1988 No. i

Code

- 2844.50

28.45

2845.10

2845.50
28.46

2846.10

28.47

28.48

28.49

28:50

. 28.51

2846.90
2847.00

2848.10

2348.90

2849.10
2849.20
2849.90
2850.00

2851.00

Spent (irradiated) fuel.

elements (catridges) of
nuclear reactors

Isotopes other than those of !
heading No. 2844 3!

compounds, inorganic or)!
organic, of such isotopes,

whether or not chemically |,
defined.

Heavy water (deuterium

oxide) . - . .. oe

Other

Compounds, inorganic “ or:
rare-earth,

metals, of yttrium or off

‘scandium or of mixture:

organic, of

of. these metals.

Cerium compounds... od

Other. .. a ee es

Hydrogen peroxide whether

or not solidified withurea. |.

Phosphides, whether or not

chemically defined, xx
cluding (ferrophosphorus). |:

Customs, E>

t

 
Of copper (phosphor copper)

containing more than et
by weight of phosphorus:

Of other metals or of non   metals .. .
Carbides, whether or nol

chemically defined.

Of calcium .e ..

Ofsilicon a

Other

i

Hydrides, nitrides, aides.

silicides and borides,|

whether or not chemically

defined we a

Other inorganic compounds
(including distilled _ ox
conductivity water anda

water of similar purity) |;

liquid air (whether ornot:

rare gases have been”n

removed) 3; compressed

_ air ; amalgams, otherthan

amalgams of precious

  
metals

pcise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993
1989 1991:

1994

 

15

15
15

15
15

8

15

15
15
15

15°

~ 15

15

15
15

15
15

15,

15

15

20 -

20
20

20
20

20

20

20

20

20

20

"20

20
20.

20
20

20

20

20
» 205

20

20°

20

25°

25
25

25
25

25

25
25

25
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CHAPTER 29

ORGANIC CHEMICALS

Notes.

1.—Except where the context otherwise requires, the headings ofthis Chapter apply
only to: -

(a) Separatechemically defined organic compounds, whether or notcontaining impurities}

(6) Mixtures. of two or more isomers of the same organic compound (whether or not
containing impurities), except mixtures of acyclic’ hydrocarbon isomers (other than
stereoisomers), whether or not saturated.(Chapter 27) ;

(c) The products of headings Nos. 29.36 to 29.39 or the sugar ethers and sugar esters,
and: their-salts, of headingNo.29.40, orthe products of heading No. 29.41, whether or
notchemically defined;

(d) The products mentionediin (a), @) or (c) above dissolvediin water;

(e) The products mentioned in (2), (b).or (c)above dissolvedinother solvents provided
' thatthesolutionconstitutes a normal andnecessary method ofputting up these products
adoptedsolely for reasons ofsafety or for transport andthat thesolvent does not renderthe
product. particularlysuitable for specific use rather than for general use ;

_(f) The products mentioned in (a), (2), (¢), (2) or©) above. with an added stabiliser
necessary for their preservation ortransport ;

(g) The products mentioned. in (a),(5), (c); (d), (6) or(f) above with an addedanti-
dusting agent or 2 colouringor odoriferous substance addedtofacilitate their identification

: orfor safety r , provided that the additions do not render the product particularly
suitable for specifis use rather than for general use ;
(A) The followingproducts, diluted to standard strengths, for theproduction of azo

dyes : diazonium salts; couplers used for these salts and diazotisable amines and their salts

2, This Chapter does not cover:

@) Goods of heading No. 15.04 or glycerol (heading No. 15.20);

(6) Ethyl alcohol (heading No. 22.07 or 22.08) ;

(©) Methaneor propane (heading No.27.11);
(2) The compoundsof carbon mentioned in Note 3 to Chapter 28 ;

(e) Utea (heading No. 31:02 or 31.05);

-(f) Colouring matter of vegetable or animal origin (heading No. 32,03), synthetic organic
. colouring matter, synthetic organic products of a kind usedas fluorescent brightening
agents or as luminophores (heading No.32.04) or dyes or other colouringmatter put up
informsor packings forretail sale (heading No. 32.12) ;

(zg) Enzymes (heading No. 35.07) ;

(4) Metaldehyde hexamethylenetetramineor similar substances, put up in forms (for
example, tablets, sticks or similar forms) for use as fuels, or liquidor liquefied-gas fuels
in containers of a‘kind used for filingor refilling cigarette or similar lighters and of a

_ capacity not exceeding 300 cm(healingNo.36.06); - 8

(ij) Productsput up as charges for fire-extinguishers or put upin fire-extinguishing
grenades, of heading No.38.13 ; ink removers put in packingsfor retail sale, of heading

_ No. 38.235 0r —
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(A) Optical elements, for example, of ethyl diamine tartrate (heading No. 90.01).

3. Goods which could be included intwo ot; more of the headings of this Chapter are
to be classified in that one of those headings whith occurs last in numerical order,

' 4, In headings Nos, 29.04 to 29.06, 29.08
_ to halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosate
pound derivatives, such as suphohalogenat
nitrosulphohalogenated derivatives.

Nitro or nitroso groupsare not to be taker as “nitrogen-functions’
of heading No. 29.29

For thepurposes ofheading Nos. 29.11, 29.17
is to be restricted to the functions (the
groups) referred to in headings Nos. 29.05to 29.

5.—(a) Theesters of acid-function organic
organic compounds of these sub-chapters are to
classified in the heading which occurslast in

tp’29.11 and 29.13 to 29.20,any reference
d derivatives includesa reference to com-

nitrohalogenated, nitrosulphonated or

  

* for the purposes
_ a

229.14, 29.18 and29.22, “‘oxygen-function”
[characteristic organic oxygen-containing
0. . . \ . : .

compoundsofsub-chapters 1 to VII with
be classified with that compound whichis 

.. (6) Esters of ethyl alcohol or glycerol with acid-function organic compoundsofsub-
chap
compounds.

ters I to VII are to be classified in the same

mhorder in these sub-chapters. -

ieading as the corresponding acid-function

(c) Subject to Note 1 to Section VI and Note 2to Chapter 28:_
(1) Inorganic salts of organic compounds s

pounds ororganic bases, of sub-chapters 1 to
ich as acid-phenol-or enol-functions com- |
Cor heading No. 29.42, are to be classified -

- in the heading appropriate to the organic compound; and.

(2) Salts formed between organic ‘compo ds of sub-chapters I to X or heading No.

29.42 are to be classified in the heading appropriate to the base or to the:acid (including
phenol-or enol-function compounds) from wh

_ in numetial order inthe Chapter.
(d) Metal alcoholates are to beclassified

alcohols except in the case of ethanol andglycerd

ing acids.

ich they are formed, whichever occurs last

n the same heading as the corresponding
I (heading No. 29.05).

i

(e) Halides of carboxylic acidsare to be classified in the same heading as the correspond-

~ 6. "The compounds ofheading Nos 29.30 and29.31 are organic compounds the molecule
of which contain, in addition to atoms of hydrog
metals or ofmetals (such as sulphur, arsenic, mer

Heading No.29.30 (organo-sulphur comp
inorganic compounds) do not include sulpho:
compound derivatives) which, apart from hydr
linked to.carbon the atoms of sulphur or of
sulphonated or halogenated derivatives (or co

7.—Headings Nos. 29.32, 29.33 and 29.
membered ting, ketone peroxides, cyclic polyner
of polybasic carb
basic acids and imides of polybasic acids.

These provisions apply only when theri
solely from the cyclising function or functions

 

oxylic acids, cyclic esters of ff

sn, oxygen or nitrogen, atomsof othernon-
tury or lead) directly linked tocarbon atoms. obnds) and heading No. 29.31 (other organo-
ted or halogenated derivatives (including _

gen, oxygen andnitrogen, only have directly
| halogenwhich. give them their nature of
ipound derivatives).

4 do not include epoxides with a three-
ofaldehydes or of thioaldehydes, anhydrides
olyhydric alcohols or: phenols with poly-

'
‘

g-position hetero-atomsarethose“resulting
here listed. - Bo
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Subheading Note.

. 1,—Within anyone heading of this Chapter, derivatives of a chemical compound(or
group of‘chemicalcompounds) are to beclassified in the same subheadingasthat compound
(or group of compounds) providedthat they are not more specifically covered by any other
subheading and that there is no residual subheadingname “Other” in the series of sub-
headingsconcerned.

1—Fiyprocarnons AND THEIR HiALocENATED, SULPHONATED, NITRATED
. or NrrrosaTep DgrivaTives

Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code | - - 1989 1991

29.01 Acyclic hydrocarbons.
2901.10 . Saturated .. eae 15 1 20 20 25
_.. Unsaturated : ; -

2901.21 Ethylene ... . 15 15 20 20 25
» 2901.22  Propene (propylene) et) 15 20.20 25
2901.23 Butene (butylene) and Ce :

isomersthereof . oe | 150 150 20 20s 8S
“2901.24  Buta-1,3-diene «an isoprene . 15 °15 20 20 25
2901.29 Other 15 15 ©20 20 2

29.02. Cyclic hydrocarbons
Cyclanes, cyclene and

cycloterpenes

2902.11 Cyclohexane - .. oe 15 15 0—~Ci2—ss
2902.19 Other ee as we 15° 15 20 $20 25
2902.20 Benzene... we ln 5. 15 20 20 25

. 2902.30. Toluene... he 15 1 2 20 2
oe “Kylenes :

2902.41 O-Xylene .. . a 15 15 20 -20 25
2902.42 N-Xylene ..... + 15 15 20 20 25
2902.43  P-Xylene .. ww 5 15 20. 20 25
2902.44 Mixed xylene iisomers wo 15 15 20 20 25
(2902.50 Styrene  .. ... ae “15 150CO 2020s
2902.60. Ethylbenzene bene 15 15 20 20 25
2902.70 .Cumene .. .°.. .. - 15 15 20 20 2

- 2902.90. - Other ee 15 15 20 20 25
29.03. 0° ' Halogenated derivatives of

hydrocarbons. _
Saturated chlorinated deri-

vatives of acyclic hydro-
carbons :

2903.11. -Chloromethane. . (methyl
. chloride) and — chloro- ee —

ethane (ethyl chloride) © = 15 15 20 20 25
2903.12 — Dichloromethane (methylene

: chloride) 15 1 20 20 25
2903.13. © Chloroform . (trichloro- a OO
-- methane) . 15 15. 20 20 25

' 2903.14 Carbon tetrachloride te i5 15 20 20 25
- 2903.15 1, 2-Dichloroethane (ethy- ,

lene dichloride). Ib 15 20 20 25
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Heading H.S.. |
No.

29.04

Code

2903.16

_ 2903.19

2909.21

2903.22

2903.23

2903.29
2903.30.

2903.40

2903.51

2903.59

2903.19

2903.62

2903.69
x

2904.10

2904.20

2904.90

“ | Customs Duty.Rate
"  1988- 1990-1992. 1993 1994

1989 1991
 

1, 2-Dichloropropane (propy- -
lene dichloride) and | 7 >. .
dichlorobutanes . | 15 15 20

.

20 . 25

Other. .- .. 15: 15 20. 20 2

Unsaturated chlorinated) , ee
derivatives- of acyclic),
liydrocarbons:

Vinyl chloride (chloro-) Co

ethylene) > 150 150 «200 20025

Trichloroethylene oe 15 15 20 20 25

Tetrachloroethylene (per- |: ; Se oe
chloroethylene) .. ../j, 15 15 20.°.20 25

Other. aa 15 15 20 20 25
Fluorinated, brominatedoor}.
iodinated derivatives of co ne
acyclic hydrocarbons. 1 15 20 20 25

Halogenated derivatives of: OO

acyclic hydrocarbons|,
containing two or more me So
different halogens... .. |; ~ 15 15 20. 20 25.

Halogenated derivatives of .| — |
cyclanic, cyclenic or cyclox

enic hydrocarbons: |..
1,2,3,4,5,6, Hexachloro-: |: ae — _

cyclohexane 15 15 20 20 25

Other .. © 45 15. 20 20 25

Halogenated derivaties "of Ss mo
aromatic hydrocarbons: |.

Chlorobenzene, o-dichloro, .
benzene and p-dichloro-; —
benzene . 15 15 20 20 - 25.

HexachlorobénzeneandDDT .
(1,1,1-tri-chloro-2,
2-bis (p-chloropheyl se
ethene) ds ig .20 20 25.

Other «.. ob 45 1520.20=
Sulphonated, nitrated
nitresated. derivatives jof
hydrocarbons, whether pr
not halogenated.

Derivatives containing only)
sulpho groups,their salts: ee Sg
and ethyl esters .. -k 5 15 20 2 £2

Derivatives containing only Co,
nitro or only nitroso oe
groups .. = .. ls 6 1 2 20 25.

Other . ve ale 15 15 20 -20. 25 
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Heading H.S. 19g8- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

‘No. Code pe : 1989 1991

II.—ALCOHOLS AND THEIR HALOGENATED

SULPHONATED, NITRATED OR NITROSATED
DsiRIVATIVES

29.05, _ Acyclic alcohols and their.
halogenated, sulphonated.

- nitrated or nitrosated:

derivatives. woot
Saturated

|

monohydric .
alcohols: =

2905.11 Methanol (methylalcohol) 6b 15 20 20 2

2905.12  Propan-l-ol (propyl alcohol) ,

an and propan-2-ol(isopro-
-pylalcobol), «6 ee 15 15 20 2 2

2905.13 Butan-1-ol (n-butyl alco- : oe
hol)’ ... 0s: we 5 15 2 2 2

2905.14 Other butanols .. .- 15 15 20 20

2905.15:  Pentanol (amyl alcohol).
- and isomersthereof .. 15 15 20 20 2

2905.16  Octanol (octyl alcohol) .

.- and isomers thereof .. 45 «15 6200 0S

2905.17.  Dodecan-1-ol (laurylalco- oO

~ hol), hexadecan-1-ol
(cetyl alcohol) and

_. octadecan-1-ol (stearyl.

oe alcohol) ..

00

ee tee 5. 1 20 20 2

2905.19 _ Other. ce ae .. 15 06150 «6200 20

- Unsaturated monohydric -

— _ alcohols : oo

* 9905.21. Allylalcohol © .. ss. i 150 20020} 5

2905.22. Acyclic terpene alcohols .. 5 15 2 20 2

2905.29. Other — ee eee 15 15 20 2 2

=. Diols: ;

2905.31 ~ Ethylene glycol (ethanediol) 1 15 20

.

2 2

2905.32 Propylene glycol (propane-
“SD Bdiol) eee 15 15 20 20 25

. 2905.39 ° Other ss +. os 15.15 20 2 25

Other polyhydric alcohols :
2905.41. 2-Ethyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)

oo. propane-1, 3-diol (trime-
thylolpropane) .. + 15 15 2 2 2

2905.42 Pentaerythritol .. . 1 15 20 20. 25

2905.43 Mannitol .. .. « . 1 1 2 2 25
2905.44

.

D-glucitol (sorbitol oe 1 15 2 20 2
25

2905.49 Other oe we 7 15 15 20 20

2905.50

~§

Halogenated, sulphonated, So
nitrated or nitrosated
‘derivatives of acyclic

- alcohols. .. we we

29.06 7 Cyclic alcohols and their
halogenated, sulphonated
nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

Cyclanic, cyclenic or cyclo-
terpenic :

is 15 20 20 25
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Heading HS. | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

Noe. Code a ' 1989 1991 - |.

2906.11 Menthol ..  .. %.| 15 15 20 20. 25
2906.12  Cyclohexanol, methyley- |: o

clohexanols and dimethy! oo!
: cyclohexanols.. . 15006-1520 20 25

~ 2906.13 Sterols and inositols .. |) = 1515. 20. 20. 25
2906.14  Terpineols .. ee ee |: 15. 15 20 20 25.

~ 2906.19 “Other www | 15 15 20-20 25
Aromatic : .

2906.21 Benzylalcohol .. 15 15 20° -20-—o25
2906.29 Other we mw | SS 20208

III.—PHENOLS; PHENOL- AXconoxs, AND THEIR.
.HALOGENATE, SULPHONATED NiTRATED OR

NITROSATED DEREVATIVES °

29.07 Phenols ; phenol-alcohols
- . Nonophenols : :

2907.11- Phenol (hydroxybenzene) mS .
and its salts... s 15 15 20 20 25

~ 2907.12  Cresolsand their salts... | 15 15. 20. 20 25
2907.13 Octylphenol,nonylphenol .

and their isomers;; salts |’
thereof .. . we - 15 15 20 20 A25

2907.14 . Xylenolsandtheirsalts .. |. 1 15 0-20, 2025
2907.15 Haphtholsand their salts .. |. 15 15 20 20° 25
2907.19 Other . a ee 15 15 20 20. 25

- Polyphenols — re
2907.21. Resorcinolanditssalts ../- 15 15 20 20 25, |

~  2907:22 Hydroquinone (quinol) and Lo oo
its salts .. : 15 15 20 . 20 25

2907.23 4, 4,--Isopropylidenediphenol oO DS -
(bisphenol A, diphenylol- |) - oo oy -
propane) anditssalts .. 15 15. 20 20. 25.

2907.29 Other ee ee |! 15 15 20 20 25°
2907.30 ~.Phenol-alcohols  .. |! 15 15 20 20 25

29,08 Halogenated, sulphonated |'
, nitrated or nitrosated

derivatives ofphenols or|:
phenol-alcohols

2908.10 Derivatives containing only |:
. halogen substituents andj; = a 7 Do

their salts .. - 15 15 20 20. 2
' 2908.20 Derivatives containing only : 7 2

. sulpho groups; their salts a a mo
and esters . —- , 1 15 20. 20 25

cs  
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‘No. Code 0 1989 1991

9908.90 Other .. «2 « 1 1 20-20 25
IV.—Eruers, ALCOHOL PEROXIDES,
_ETHER: PEROXIDES, KeiGniPuxoxines, .
EPOXIDES WITH A THREE-MEMBERED
Ric, ACETALS AND HEMIACETALS,
AND THEIR FALOGENATED, SULPHONATED,
-NitraTep or NirrosatEp

' DERIVATIVES
29,09 . Ethers, ether-alcohols, -
me oo éther-plienols, etHiér--

alcohol-phenols, alédékol
peroxides, ether’ péro-
-xides, ketone péréxidés
‘(whether or not chéffi- |
cally defined), atid théir
halogenated, sulptronatéd,

. nitratedor nitrosated de- 3
rivatives. -

Acyclic ethers and their
‘  halogeriated, sulphonated, |

nitrated or nitrosated de-. .
. °° ¢ivatives :

_ 2909.11 ~— Diethyl ether . ee 15 1 20 2 2

2909.19 ~ Other ve ‘ oe 15. 15 #2 20 25
2909.20  Cyclanic, cyclenic or+ eyclo=
a _. terpenic ethers and their —

- halogenated, sulphenated, -
nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives es eS 15 20 20 25

2909.30 Aromatic ethers and thir , ,
oH halogenated, sulphonated,

nitrated or nitrosated
_ derivatives . .. wo 15 tT 20 20 2

‘Ether-alcohols and their 9.
halogenated, sulphonated,
‘nitrated .or nitrosated

, derivatives :
2909.41 2,2-Oxydiethanol (diethy-

5 lene glycol, digol) = ..- 15 15. 20 20 25
2909.42 Monemethylethers of ethy- OO

lene gycol orof diethylenea
me glycol... . A515 200-20

- 2909.43 . Monobuty!ethers of ethy- - 15 15 20 20 2
 y lene glycol or of diethylene

glycol
©. . 2909.44 Other mionoalkylethers of .
fo ethylene glycol. or of © oo. .

diethylene glycol ey “15 15 20 20 25
- 2909.49 . Other a ee 1 15 20 20. 2
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es 2909.50. Ether-phenols,ether-alcohal-,
phenols and their.‘halok—
genated, sulphonated,:

_ nitrated or nitrosated der BO
- rivatives .. 5 1g 20 - 20 25

2909.60 Alcohol peroxides, etherper foe
oxides, ketone perendes

. and their halogenatedy,
sulphonated, nitrated of ~~ - oo Cee

- nitrosated derivatives .) 15.15 20 20 ° 25
29.10 . Eporides, epoxyaleobhis, oo to

epoxyphenols andepoxy-
© ethers, with a threemem-

beredring, andtheirhalo-
genated, sulphonated, hi- -
trated or nitrosated deri-

. vatives. ,
2910.10  Oxirane (ethylene oxide) .
2910.20 Methyloxirane (propylent:

“4

 

    15-15 20 2 2

: oxide) -. 15 15 20«-20.—s28
2910.30 1-Chloro-2, 3-epoxy pro. a . .

pane (epichlorohydrin} 15 - 15 - 20 20 25°
. . 2910.90 Other ... ~~ 15 15° 20. .°.20 25

29.41 2911.00 Acetals and hemiacetals, a oo
Ty eT whether or not with other

oxygenfunction, and their -
halogenated, sulphonated,

_ nitrated or nitrosated re
_. . derivatives. .. J. 1 i5 20 2 25

V.-ALDEHYDE-FUNCTION Compounps
29.12 Aldehydes, whether or |not

with other oxygen func-
_ . -. tion ; cyclic polymers of
mS aldehydes ; paraform: de-

hyde.
Acyclic aldehydes without m ;

other oxygen function : |: -
2912.11 Methanal (formaldehyde) |: 15 15 20 2 £2
2912.12  Ethanal (acetaldehyde) |. © 15 15. 20 20° 25
2912.13 ~ Butanal (butyraldehyd eo oo, Lo oo

. normal isomer) . ote 15 20 20 25
: 2912.19 Other -.. Ls 15 % 20 2 £42
Des - Cyclic aldehydes withotit a :

. other oxygen function : | a
2912.21 Benzaldehyde we 15. 1 20 20 .25
2912.29 Other . . eo 15 15. 20 20 25

-2912.30 Aldehyde-alcohols _ , oe 15 15-20 7: 20 5
. Aldehyde-ethers, aldehyde- . re
os -. : phenols and aldehyds
23 Zo - with other oxygen fune-

m
e

<¢

tion :  
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2912.41  Vanillin “(4-hydroxy-3— .
_.  nethoxybenzaldehyde) .. 15 15 20 20 25

2912.42 _Ethylvanillin (3-ethoxy—4
ee hydroxybenzaldehyde) 15 15 2 20 2

2912.49 Other 15 15 20. 20 25
2912.50 Cyelic polymers:of aldehydes is 15. 20- 20 25
291260  Paraformaldehyde.. - 1 15 20 2 2

29.13. 2913.00 Halogenated, . suiphonated, ,
Se nitratedor nitrosated de- _

‘rivatives of products of - .
heading No: 29.12.0°. “1 - 5 20 2 25

- VI.—Kerrona-FonicrronComounns AND Quivoxe-Funcrion
CoMPOUNDS .

29,14 Ketones and ‘quinones,
- whether or not with

‘other oxygen function,
and their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosated derivatives.

Acyclic ketones. without
other oxygen function ;

2914.11 Acetone .. 15 15 _20 20. 25
2914.12  Butanone (methyl | ethyl- Oo .

~~ Ketone) . oe. I. 15 20 -20 25
2914.13 4-Methylpentan-2-one : a
_ (methyl isobuty ketone) 1 15-20 -20 25.

2914.19. Other 1 15 20 2 2
_ Cyclanic, cyclenic or cyclo- tore

terpenic ketones without / :
other oxygen function : .

2914.21 .. Camphor .. 15. 15. 20 20- 25.
2914.22. Cyclohexanone and "methyl- .

.°. Clohexanones. 1 15 20 2 2
2914.23. Tonones and methylionones 15 15 20 20 2
2914.29 Other 15 15 20 2 25
2914.30 . Aromatic ketones without os 7

-. other oxygen function .. 15 15 20 20° 25
-Ketone-alcohols and ketone— .

aldehydes:
- 2914.41 4-Hydroxy-4-methylpentan-Bo :

- ° 2-—one (diacetone alcohol) 0 2h. 1500C 20 200 8
2914.49 Other . ~. .15. 15 20 20 25
2914.50 Ketone-phenols andkketones,

' with other oxygenfunction 15- 15. 2° 20 2
~ Quinones: me

_ 2914.61  Anthraquinone 5 15 2 2 2
2914.69 Other i 15 20 nD 2B
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. 2914.70 Halogenated, sulphonate i,
nitrated or nitrosafed ; Do,
derivatives ee “ 15. 15- 20 -20. 25

- -VIL—Careoxyiic ACIDs AND THEIR ANYHYDRIDES, Hates, oe
_PEROXDES AND PEROXYCIDS AND THEIR ‘HakocENaTED, ‘SUEPHONATED, NirraTED

oR NITROSATED DERIVATIVES

29,15 Saturated acyclic maqno-
carboxylic acids. — ind
their anhydrides, halides -

_ Peroxides and peroxy-
~ acids ; their halogenated,

. sulphonated, Nitrated or
‘nitrosatedderivatives,.

 
Formic acid, its: salts and esters . ,

2915.11 Formic acid ie 15. 15 20 20 25
2915.12 Salts of formic acid ‘. ~ 15 .15 20 ~~ 20 25
2915.13. Esters of formic acid . 15 15° 20 ° 20 25

Acetic acid and itssalts ;
acetic anhydride:

2915.21 Acetic acid .. .
2915.22 ~Sodium acetate
2915.23 Cobalt acetates ..
2915.24 Acetic anhydride ..
2915.29 Other .

Esters of acetic acid:
° 2915.31 Ethyl acetate
~ 2915.32 Vinyl acetate

~ 2915.33  n-Butylacetate ...
2915.34  Isobutyl-acetate ..
2915.35 2-Ethoxyethylacetate. -
2915.39 Other .
2915.40 *Mono-, di-or trchloroaci

- acids, their salts
esters, " 15 «15-20 05

e
S po
d

u
n 15 20. 20 25.

15 15 20 2. 25
1 15. 20 20. 25

15 15 20 20- 25

15 20 20. 25
15 15 20 20 25
I. 5 20. 20. 25
i 15 20 20. 25.
5: 15 20 20 25
15° 15 20 20 25 SE
T

o
8

8
8

6
8
e
e
e

i w
n

2915.50 Propionic acid,its salts and : a
esters... 1 15 20 20 25

2915.60  Butyric acids, valeric acids, their me
saltsandesters .. |. 155 15 20 2 25

2915.70  Palmitic acid, stearic acid, their —
To, salts and esters. .”. ve

2915.90 Other ..
29.16, Unsaturated acyclic m mo-

- catboxylic acids, cy
monocarboxylic acids,
their anhydrides, halides,
peroxides and perpxy-
acids ; their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrate | or
nitrosate derivatives,

15 15 -20 20° 25
45 15- 20. 20 .25
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Unsaturated acyclic mono-.
carboxylic’ acids, their anhy-

drides, halides, peroxides,
_ peroxyacids andtheirderiva-

_ + ‘tives.
2916.11 Acrylic acid and its salts 8. 1 15 2 20 25
2916.12 ‘Esters of acrylic acid .. - 15 15 20 20 2
2916.13 Methacrylic acid andits salts . on. 1S 15 20 20 25
2916.14 Esters of methacrylic acid ... - 15: 15 20 20 25
2916.15 Oleic, linoleic or Hnolenicracids, -
- their salts and: esters . weet 15 - 15 20 20,225

2916.19 Other ..° — °:15 -2000— 20-05
2916.20 Cyclanic, cyclenic or ‘cycloter- SG .

penic monocarboxylic acids,
‘their anhydrides, halides,
“peroxides, peroxyacids and
their derivatives.

Aromatic monocarboxylic acids,
their anhydrides, halides, per-

_ oxides, peroxyacids andtheir
. _ derivatives. . _-
2916.31. Benzoic acid, its salts andesters iS 15 20 20 25
2916.32 Benzoyl peroxide and benzoyl 5st -

. chloride . ~ 15 15 20 20 25
‘ 2916.33 Phenylacetic acid, its salts and an

esters .. . as oe 15 1 866200 6-205
- 2916.39 Other .. 0... 15 155° 20 20 25

29.17 : Polycarboxylic acids,thei ,
a anhydrides, halides,per- —

oxidesandperoxyacids ;
their halogenated, sul- < ;
phonatéd, nitrated orni-. ‘
trosated derivatives.

Acyclic palycarboxylic acids,
their anhydrides, halides,
peroxidés, peroxyacids and
their derivatives :

2917.11 Oxalic acid, its salts and
- 8 esters... 15 155 2 2 25
2917.12 Adipic acid, its salts and ,
o. cesters) , 15 15. 20° #420 25

2917.13 _Azelaic acid, sebacic acid, wo
their salts and estets “2. 150 15 200 20S 5

2917.14. Maleic anhydride .. eo 145...15 20 20 2
20 20 25ag, 2917.19 Other 1. 5

ms 2017.20 | Cyclanic, cyclenic<or cyclo- Co
. - terpenic polycarboxylic —

-- veo acids, ‘their, anhydrides,- — eof
tel ee halides, -peroxides;--pef-  --) 2. J-7----2-. wove

v- - oxyacids andtheirderiva-©  ~ 7- - 2+...
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Heading HLS. .
No. Code

2917.31
2917.32
2917.33 -

- 2917.34

29.18

2917.35.
2917.36

2917.37
2917.39

. 2918.11.

" 2918.12
2918.13

2918.14
2918.15
2918.16

-2918.17

2918.19

. oxygen function, their an-

2918.21
2918.22

 Aromatic " polycarboxylic
acids, their anhydrides,
halides, peroxides, pet-
oxyacids and their deriva-
tives :

Dibutyl orthophthalates ..
Dioctyl orthophthalates /.
Dinonyl or didecyl orthye

| phthalates os
Other esters of orthophi-
” thalicacid - ie

its

 

Phthalic anhydride
Terephthalic acid and

-salts .
. Dimethyl terephthalate
Other ..

Carboxylic acids with a di-
tional oxygen function and

   

their anhydrides, halides,
peroxides and peroxyacid
their halogenated sulp!ho-
nated, nitrated or nit
sated derivatives :

“Carboxylic acids with ala ol
function but without
other oxygen ton,

their anhydrided, an les,
peroxides, peroxyacids|;
and theirderivatives: |

esters . yer
Tartaric acid . “a
Salts and esters of ‘artatic ao,

acid a wee dee
Citric acid .. {
Salts and esters of citric avid
Gluconic acid, its salts and

esters ,
Phenylglycolic acid\(mandelic

acid), its salts and est;prs
Other
Carboxylic acids with phenol

function butwithout other’

hydrides, halides, Pot
oxides, peroxyacids | and

_ their derivatives. |

Salicyclic acid and its salts
O-Acetylsalicyclic acid, jits

salts.and esters .. . -|'.- 

Customs Duty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

Lactic. acid, its salts and o

15
15
oP |

15
15

45
15
15

45,
Bs

415".
15
15

15

15
15

15

15

£

15
15

15
15
15

15
15
5

15
15

15
15
15

45

45.

“15°

- 20

B
R

W
D
.

20
20°

20 .
20
20

20.

20
20 ©

20
20

20

20

20

3
B

25
. 25
oR

25
25

25
25

25

25
25
25

25

25

t
e
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Heading HS.
No. -

29.19

'. (29.20

29.21

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

) ee 1988- 1990-
Coe 7° 7 1989 1991

Customs Duty Rate .
1992 1993 1994
 

2918.23 Otheresters of salicylicacid...
_ and their salts... . > 15

2918.29 Other . 15
2918.30 ~ Catboxylic acids with alde-. .

hyde or ketone function
but without other oxygen
function,theiranhydrides
halides, peroxides, peroxy

' acids and their deriva- —
‘fives 6. ee . 15

2918.90. Other we as ae 15

VIII.—Esters oF InorcaNIc Acs AND THEIR Satts,
THEIR HALOGENATED, SULPHONATED, NITRATED

or NrrrosaTeD DERIVATIVES

2919.00 Phosphoric esters andtheir
salts, including lactophos-
phates ; ‘theirhalogenated, -
sulphonated, nitrated or
nitrosatéd, derivatives. a 15 -

Esters ofother inorganic
_ acids (excluding esters¢of
hydrogen halides)

_ their salts ; their naloge
nated, sulphonated, “nitra-
‘ted or-~nitrosated deriva-

- _ - tives, |
2920.10 | ‘Thiophosphoric esters (phos-

- --phorothioates) and ‘their
salts ; their halogenated, —
sulphonated, nitrated or .
nitrosated derivatives: we 15

- 2920.90 (Otherwee 15

IX.—Nrrrocen-Funcrion’ Compounps
Amine-function compounds.
Acyclic monoamines andtheir

derivatives. ; salt thereof :
-2921.11 © Methylamine, di-or trime-

thylamine and their salts 15
' 2921.12  _Diéthylamiine and |its salts . 15
2921.19 Other... 15

Acyclic polyamines.and their
. derivatives ; salts thereof : .
2921.21 © Ethylenediamine.andits salts 15

- 2921.22 Hexamethylenediamine and
| _itssalts .. 00... AS

2921.29 Other 9.eet 15

15

15.

15

15

15

15
15

15
~b

15

15

15
“15

* 20

20

20

20

20
20 -

20
20
20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

20

S3
8

25

25

25

25

m
R

25

25
25
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2921.30 _Cyclaniic, cyclenic or cyel¢-_
terpenic mono-or poly-
amines, and their deriva-
tives ; salts thereof \. 15° 15- 20 20. 25

Aromatic monoamines aj d -
their derivatives ; salf

* thereof :

2921.41 Aniline and its salts. |.
‘2921.42 Aniline derivatives ia

 
  

 

15 15-2020

their salts ~ 15 15: 20.20 25.:-°
2921.43 Toluidines and their de -

- vatives ;salts thereofcet 15 15 20 20. 25
"2921.44 Diphenylamine and its 4

derivatives ; salts thereof 1S 615 ©=6.20=- «20S 5
2921.45 1-Naphthylamine  (alphb- : oO

, naphthylamine), 2-naphi
lamine (beta-naphthy
lamine) . and thei. .
derivatives ; salts therepf 15 15 20.. 20 25

2921.49 Other | -15 15 #20 2 25
Aromatic polyamines

thy-

 

e
t
e
e

t
their derivatives; salts

, thereof : *

2921.51 o-,m-, p-Phenylenediamine,
‘diaminotoluenes, andtheir “ : -
derivatives ; salts* theres 15 15°. 20 20 «25 

2921.59 Other . . k 15 15 20 20 25
29.22 Oxygen-function aminor, oO
oo : compounds,

  

Amino-alcohols, their eth¢rs
and esters, other than
containing more than |one
kind of oxygen functipn;
salts thereof :

- 2922.11 Monoethanolamine and its
salts. .. 15 15 20. 2. 25

2922.12 Diethanolamine and its sa ts 15 15. 20 20 25
2922.13 -Triethanolamine and jts | ; a

salts . a 15 15°. 20 #20 25
2922.19 _ Other

Amino-naphthois and other
amino-phenols, their eth-_
ers and esters, other

_ than those  cofitaining
' more than one kind [of

oxygen - function ;3 salts -
thereof ; so

15 15 22 25
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2922.21 Arainohydroxynaphthalene-
sulphonic acids and their .

— salts =... 2. 15 15 20 20 25
2922.22 Anisidines, dianisidines,. . a

: _.  phenetidines, and ‘their . :
_— salts... . we 15 15 20 20 25

2922.29. Other  . .. we - 15 15 20 20 25

2922.30 Amino-aldehydes, amino-
_ ketones and  armino-

quinones, otherthanthose
containing more than one
kind of oxygen function. ;

_ salts thereof... — 45 15 20 20 25
Amino-acids andtheir esters, .

other than those contain-

ingmorethan onekind of
oxygen. function ; salts

_ thereof : Lo

9922.41 ~ Lysine and its esters ;‘salts
thereof .. + 15 15

2922.42 Glutamic acid and its salts - 15 15

2922.49. Other” 6. ee ee ASS
2922.50 Amino-alcohol-phendls, .

' amino-acid-phenols and
other amino-compounds

_-. with oxygen function .. ~ 45 15 2 20 25

29.23 - Quaternary ammonium salts
_ andhydroxides; lecithins.

- and. other phosphoamino-
lipids.

2923.10 Cholineandits salts .. 15 15 20° 20 25
2923.20  Lecithins and other:‘phos- :
Ss phoaminolipids _ . oe 1 15 2 20 2

2923.90 Other ow ewe CS SDS
29.24 Carboxyamide-funetion

:pampounes i amide-
_ fangtion compounds

ofcarbonic acid.

2924.10 ' Acyclic amides ‘(including
to acyclic carbamates) and

their -derivatives ;3 ‘ Salts
thereof oe lee | we 15 15 20 20 2

20 «25

20 «25

20 «25s
s
s
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| Heading’ HS.
No.

29.25

29.26

29.27

29,28

29.29

29.30

29.31

29.32

Code

2924.21

2924.29

2925.11
2925.19
2925.20

2926.10
2926.20"

2926.90
2927.00

2928.00

2929.10
2929.90

2930.10
2930.20

2930.30

2930.40
2930.90

2931.00

  
   

 

 

  

Customs, Bucise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Customs Duty Rate -
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989. 1991 ,

Cyclic amides (inctinding
. cyclic. carbamates) and
their derivatives | ; salts
thereof -

-Ureinesandtheir derivati es co
salts thereof 15 15 20 20. 25

Other . . IS 15° 20 20 25
Carboxyimidefanction|com- SO
pounds (including saccha-
rin andits salts) and imine- —
function compounds,|. .

Imidesand their derivatives ;
salts thereof : . Om ,

Saccharinand its salts we 15 15°. 20 20 25
Other . Le 1 15 20 20 25
Imines and theirderiya- Te S|

tives ;saltsthereof |..0 Is 15 20 20 2

Nitrile-function: compounds, oe
Acrylonitrile. 7 15°15 «20° 20 25
1-Eeenpgtanidine (dieyga- Be a
-diamide) .. na | 15. 15. 20. 20 25

Other .- we fee 15 15 20 200 25

Diazo-, azo- or azoxy-com- ae
pounds, ve RS 20° 20 25

Organic derivatives of hydra- oi
zine or of hydroxylamine, 15 15 ©20 20 25

15 1520° 20-25
15 15. 20 +20 25

“ K.—Oreano-InoreGanic:
" ComPounns, Hererocyciic
‘Compounns, Noctzrc Acrps

AND THEIR Satts, ) SULPHONAMIDES
Organo-sulphur com: yunds, _— ee Lone
Dithiocarbonates (xanthates)-:  . 15 15... 20 20 25
Thiocarbamates and dithio- . ae + oo

carbamates . . .. BB. 15-. 20 20 25.
Thiuram mono-, di-or tepra- : oO
sulphides .. - be 15 15: 20..° 20. 25

Methionine we fees 15 15 20 20 25
Other .. be i 15. 20 2 2
Other organo-inorganie com an -
pounds, . i 15 20 20 25

* Heterocyclic compoundswith
oxygen hetero-atom() only.
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Heading EL.S.
No. ‘Code

2932.11

2932.12

2932.13,

2932.19

2932.21

2932.29
a 2932.90
29.33

2933.11 ©

+ 2933.19

|
2933.21 :
2933.29

2933.31

2933.39

2933.40 -

Compounds containing an
unfused furan ring (whe-
ther or not hydrogenated)

in the structure :

Tetrahydrofuran oe ee .
2 Furaldehyde (furfuralde-
hyde) ag . ve

Furfuryl alcohol andtetrahy-
drofurfuryl alcohol .

Other ee ee. e .

Lactones :

Coumarin, methylcoumarins
-andethylcoumarins’ .

Otherlactones oe eo

Other’ a oe oe

Heterocyclic compounds with
nitrogen hetero-atom(s)
only ; nucleic acids and
their salts,

_ Compounds containing | an
unfused pyrazole ring ~
(whether or not hydroge- ,
nated) in the structure :

Phenazone (antipyrin) and

its derivatives .. ee

Other , oc. a ee

_ Compounds containing an.
. unfused imidazole ring
' (whether ornot hydroge-.
nated) in the structure:

_Hydantoin andits derivative

Other : a ee eo

. Compoundscontaining an
unfused pyridine: -ring -
(whether or not hydroge-

. nated) in the structure: »
Pyridine andits salts

Other ee ca ee.

Compounds. containing.a
quinoline or isoquinolirie
ring-system (whether or.
not hydrogenated),- not
furtherfused .. - ..

Compounds con
pyrimidine ring (wither

Customs Duty Rate

 

1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994
5 1989 1991

15 15 20 2 25

6 1 2 2 25

415415 «2s
is 15 2° 2 25

i515 2. 2 25
i515. 20 OS
i 15 2 2 25

6 64 20 2 «25
14 15 20 2 25

1 15° «200 «2025
15 15 «20 -20~—«so5-

15 15 20 20 25.
45 15 20 20. 25

15-15 20-20: 25
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 _
No. Code ° 1989 1991 ,

or not hydrogenated) or
piperazine ring in the
structure ; nucleic acids .f

oo and their salts :
2933.51  Malonylurea(barbituric |

acid) and its derivatives|;-  - .
-  saltsthereof .. -. J. 15 15 20 20 25

~ 2933.59 Other . : i 15. 15 20. 20 25
Compounds containing no

unfused. triazine ring (whe-

ther or not hydrogenate ).

in the Structure: . So

_-- 2933.61 Melamine: wok) 15818. 20 208
- 2933.69 _ Other ve we te 15 15 20 2 25.

Lactams: po |
2933.71 6-Hexanelactam (epsilon- co Oo

; caprolactam) .. js 1 150 20. 20.5
2933.79 Otherlactams we i. 15 15. 20°° 20. 25
2933.90 Other . . ‘ 15° 15 20 20. 25 -

29.34 ’ Other heterocyclic compounds - _
2934.10 Compounds containingan |:

_ unfused thiazole ring
whether or not hydroge-) . -
nated) in the stricture 15 15: 20 20 «25

2934.20. Compounds containinga
benzothiazole ring-system
(whether or not hydrosu

- nated), not further fus

2934.30 Compounds containing ©
_ phenothiazinering systery
(Whether or not hydroge-
nated), not further fused). 15 15 ‘20. 20 25

2934.90 Other .. 4. 15 15 20. 20 .25 -

29.35 2935.00 Sulphonamides. .. J, 15 15 20 20 25
XJ.—PROVITAMINS, | co s

‘VITAMINS AND Hormones oe .
29.36  Provitamins and vitamit

natural or reproduced V
. synthesis (including natu
ral concentrates), deriva.
tives thereofused primarily.
as. vitamins, and. intér- .
mixtures of the foregoing,

- 7 whether or not in any evlvent.

 

1” oe vere eo eae

 ¢f
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7 | oo Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 1991

2936.10  Provitamins, unmixed .. is 15 2 2 2
Vitamins and their detiva- .

. tives, unmixed :

2936.21 Vitamins A and their deriva-°
tives . . +. - 45 15 20 . 20 25

2936.22 | . Vitamin B1 andits detivatives 15 15 20 2 25
2936.23 Vitamin B2 andits derivatives 15 15 20 —20~=«25.
2936.24 Dor DL-Pantothenicacid |
oo (Vitamin B3 or Vitamin :
— B5) andits derivatives 1 15 200 2085

2936.25 . Vitamin B6andits derivatives 15 #15 20 20 25

2936.26 Vitamin B12 and its deriva- | 7
- tives... 56 1 20 2 25

2936.27. Vitamin C and its deriva- os
- * tives, . 5 15 20 20 25

_ 2936.28. Vitamin E andits derivatives 15 15 20 20 25

2936.29. Other vitamins and their — .
oy derivatives =. 5° 1 20 20 25.

« .- 2936.90 - Other,- including | natural —— ,
- concentrates .. 1 15 20 20 25

29,37 . Hormones, natural or repro-—
duced:by synthesis, ; deriva-.
tives thereof, used prima-
rily as hormones 3 other.
steroids used primarily as |

fs lhiormenes.
2937.10 Pituitary (anterior) or _

similar hormones, and. sO ;
- their derivatives : 45 15 20 20 25

._ Adrenal - cortical hormones :
andtheir derivatives :

2937.21 . Cortisone, hydrocortisone, -
prednisone (dehydrocor-
tisone) and prenisolone--

- (dehydroliydrocortisone): . 15 15 200
2937.22. Halogenated derivatives of .

' adrenal cortical hormones 1 15 «6200 20 (25
2937.29 Other .. «6 we” i 15 20 20 25

Other hormones and -their
derivatives ; other steroids . 15 : 15 20 20 25
used. primarily as hor-
mones : Co,

2937.91. Insulinandits salts. we 15 15 2520 20
2937.92 "Oestrogens and progestogens 15°15 20 2 25

2937.99: Other ~ we .. 5 1 20 20 2
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. mo Customs Duty Rate.
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994
No. Code — a | 1989 1991.
 

. XII.—GLycosipes AND
' VEGETABLE ALKALOIDS, ||

NATURAL OR REPRODUCED BY
SYNTHESIS, AND THEIR SALTs,
Erxuers, Esters, AND ‘OTHER

DERIVATIVES

_ Glycosides, natural. or
reproduced by synthesis,|'
and their salts, ethers, |
esters and other derivative

2938.10 Rutoside (rutin) andie oe
derivatives I 615 20 2 2. °

2938.90 Other  .. ww 15 15 20 20 25.
29,39 Vegetable alkaloids, nai 4 oe .

or reproduced ‘by s
thesis, and their eats
ethers, esters and other

. derivatives.

2939.10 Alkaloids of opium and their oO
dérivatives ; salts thereof 15° 15 20 20 25

Alkaloids of‘cinchona d , < ce
their derivatives ; “

 

  
   

thereof : ; oe ——

2939.21 Quinine and its salts oh 15: 15 20 20. 25

2939.30 Caffeine and its salts ~ | 15° #15 20 20 «25.
2939.40 Ephedrines andtheir salts ! I 615° 20. «200~« 5
2939.50 Theophylline and amind- , Oo

phylline (theophylline-- |,
ethylenediamine) and
their derivatives; salty. oe BO

thereof .. ww 15 15 20 2 25
2939.60 Alkaloids of rye ergot ar(d
oe . their derivatives ; sal:

  
15 1 20 2° 25thereof .. a

2939.70 Nicotine anditssalts . #15 15 20 20 25.
2939.90 Other o - 15 15 20 20 25.

‘XUL—Orarr Oxcanre!| ee .
ComPouNDs *

29.40 2940.00 Sugars, chemically pure,
~ - other than sucrose, lactose

maltose, glucose an,
fructose ; sugar ether:
and sugar esters, and thei

~ salis, other. than product
. of heading No. 29,37 _ ee

29.38 or 29.39 cae ds 15°15 20 20 25

a
w
e
On

KS
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Heading HS. 7 1988- 1990. i993, 1993 1994
No, Code. ne co, 1989 1991.

2941 ss Antibioties.
‘2941.10  Penicillins and their deriva-

- tives with a penicillanic.
acid structure; _ salts -
thereof .. , 15 5 20 20 25

~~ 2944.20 | - Streptomycins and” their Le
woe -*. derivatives’; saltsthereof - iS- 15 20 20 25

- 2941.30 ve Tetracyelines* ‘and their
derivatives ; salts thereof 15 i5 20 2 25

2941.40 Chloramphenicol and -- | ,
; . derivatives ; salts thereof 15° 15 20 20 ~- 25-

© 2941.50 Erythromycin:andits deriva- _
“.. tives ; salts thereof — .. 15 15 20 20° 25

2941.90 . Other cee cee we Oe 5 5 20s 885
29.42 2942.00 Other organic compounds, ~ 6 15 2 20 25

- CHAPTER 30

PHARMACEUTICAL, PRopuUCTS

Notes a
1,—This Chapter ‘does not cover : _ _ ~
(a) Foods:or beverages (suchas dietetic, diabetic or fortified foods, food supplements,

tonic beverages and mineral waters) (Section IV) +
(6) Plasters specially calcined or finely groundfor usein. dentistry (heading No. 25.20) ;
(c) Aqueousdistillates or aquegus solutions ofessential oils, suitable for medicinal uses

(heading No. 33.01); - -
(d) Preparations. of headingsNos.33.03 to 3%,07,, ‘eventif they have therapeutic or

prophylactic properties ;

(e) Soap or other products of heading No. 34.oncontaining added medicaments ;
(f) Preparations with’ a basis of plaster foruse in dentistry (heading No. 34.07) ; or

_ (g) Blood albumin not preparedfor therapeutic or prophylactic uses (headingNo. 35.02).

2:—Forthe purposes of heading Nos: 30.03 and 30,04 and of Notes 3 @) to this Chapter
‘the following are to be treated :.

@) As unmixed products :

> (1)Unmixed products dissolved in water ;

(2) All goods of Chapter 28 or 29 ; and :
(3) Simple vegetable extracts of headingNo. 13,02, merelystandardised or dissolved

in any solvent ; | cn

(6) As.prochicts which havemixed ; cee .
(1) Colloidal solutions and. suspensions (other than colloidalsulphur) ;;
2) Vegetable extracts obtained by thie- treatment:‘ofmixtttres ofvegetable materials ;

and
.
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~ (3) Salts and concentrates obtained by “pennenatural mineral \waters, aoe

_3.—Heading No. 30.06applies only to the following, which areto be classified in that
; heading and in no other headingofthe Nomenclature :

(a) Sterile surgical catgut, similar sterile nature materials aid: sterile tissue adhensives
for surgical wound closure ; :

(6) Sterile laminaria andsterile laminaria te its ;

(c)Sterile absorbable surgical or dental haemoésfatics ;

(2) 0pacifying preparations for X-ray:examinations ¢and, diagnostic reagents designed
to. be administered to-the patient, being unmixed products:put up in measured doses or
products consisting of two or more ingredients,which have been mixed together for such
uses ;

 
(e) Blood-grouping reagents ; a
(f) Dental cements and other dental fillings 3 bone reconstructioncements;
(g)- First-aid “boxes and kits ; and —
(#) Chemical contraceptive preparations based on hormones or spermicides.

ae

Customs DutyRate  Heading’ HLS. | : 1988-1990- 1992 19933 1094No. Code p99 1991
30.01 | Glands and other organsfor _

organotherapeutic uses;
dried, whether or not

. oO powdered - extracts of
. glands or other Organs or

oftheir secretions for ozgaox
therapeutic .uses. : he
and its salts ; other
human or animal subs
stances prepared for therax
peuticorprophylactic usés,
not elsewhere specified of
included.

3001.10 Glands and other organs, dried; 25° 25 -25 -. 95 25
whetheror not powdered . -

3001.20 Extracts of glands or  othey oo a,
organsor of their secretions |. 25: 25° .25.- 25 25 3001.90 Other ..  .. yo ~ 25 25 25 25.

30.02 . | ‘Humanbleed ; animal‘blood
prepared for therapeutic,
prophylactic or diagnosti¢
uses. ; antisera and other
bleod fractions ; vaccines,
toxins, eultures: "of miere:

_ organisms (excludingyeas: °)
and similar products.
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3002.10 Antisera and other blood -
. fractions : - 25. 25 25 25. 25

3002.20 Vaccines for human medicine Se
Vaccines for veterinary medicine. 25. 25 2 25 25

3002.31 Vaccines. against foot and mouth _ .
-  - disease: a 25 °° 25 > 25 25.

3002.39 Other .. ve us 2 25 25 25
3002.90 Other .. 6. weve 2 25 25s

30.03 - Medicaments (excluding
goods of heading No. 30.02,.

- 30.05 or 30.06) consisting of.
‘two or more constituents
which have been mixed —
together for therapeutic or _
prophylactic uses, not put
up in measured doses or in
‘forms or parkings 1for retail
sale, te

B
R
B

3003.10 Containing penicillins or: deri-
-vatives thereof, with a-peni-
Cillanie acid structure, or
streptomycins or their deriva-_
tives: 8S 55s

3003.20 Containing other antibiotics.
- Containing hormones or other —

products of heading No.29.37 ce
but not containing antibiotics == 25 25° «25 25 25

3003.31 Containing insulin: ., .. =. 5B BSS

3003.39 Other...we SS
. 3003.40 Containing alkaloids. or deri- .
oo, vatives thereof but not; con- .

taining hormones © or: ‘other
products of heading No. ‘29.37
or antibiotics :

- 3003.90 Other. .. ... co oaee we 25025 2,25 255
30.04 _ Medicaments excluding .

goods of heading Ne. 30.02,
. 30.05 or 30.06) consistingof

_- mixedorutimixed products.
. for therapeutic or -pra-

_ phylactic uses, put up in.
measured doses or informs
-or packings. for retail sale.
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Heading H.S. , . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
- No. Code 1989 1991 co
 

3004.10 Containing penicillins or detiva- - ”
-. tives thereof, with a penicili-

lanic acid ° structure,! of
streptomycins or their detiva- ee

- tives: _ - > 25 25°
3004.20 Containing other antibiotics |: . 2 25

- Containing hormones or other
products ofheading No. 29.37
but notcontaining antibiotics : eS

3004.31 Containing insulin oe flee 25° 25 25 25° 25:
3004.32 Containing adrenal cortex |' a
- hormones... on — 25-225 -
3004.39 Other .. bee 25 D5
3004.40 Containing. alkaloids or detiva- 2

tives thereof but. | not
° containing hormones, ther
- . products of heading No, 29,37 a po

or antibiotics . we wa 25 25. 25 25 25
3004.50 Other medicaments contai ‘ing ; re

vitamins or other products of oo a
heading No. 29.36 .. | oe 30-30 30 30s: 30

~ 3004.90 Other .. - 30 30° 30 30 30
30.05 Wadding, guaze, bandagesiand oO ,

. similar articles (for e me
ple, dressings, adhe
plasters, poultices), impreg
nated or coated (with
pharmaceutical substance
or put up in forms or pack-
ings for retail sale |for
medical, surgical, dental or
veterinary purposes... |. ..

3005.10 Adhesive dressings and other a
-articles having an adhesive. ae - -

. layer .. . .. .. 30-0—( 30. 30s 30s“ 30
3005.90 Other .. ; 30. 30: 30: -30 30.

30,06 _ Pharmaceutical goods speci- -
fet in Note 3 to this Cha ter

3006.10 Sterile surgical catgut, similar
. sterile suture materials and
. sterile tissue adhesives |for
me ‘ surgical wound closure ; sterile

laminaria and sterile laminaria
tents ; sterile absorbabl a .

. surgical or dental haemostatics 30 30s 330-—s«30 :
3006.20 Blood-grouping reagents «30 30. .30 30 30
3006.30 Opacifying preparations — for ,

X-ray examinations ; diag- i so:
nostic reagents designed t ) be :
administered to the patient .. “30 «63030 =630

=

30

25 25
25° 25m

R

25 “95
2. 25

a
w  

 

a
A
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3006.40 Dental cements and other dental
- fillings ; bone reconstruction

cements oe las ae 25 2 25 25 25
. 3006.50 First-aidboxes and kits - .. 25 25 25 25 25

_ 3006.60. Chemical contraceptive.prepara-
tions based; on hormones or .
‘spermicides... ee - 25 25 (25 25- 25

g

4

_ CHAPTER.31

a FERTILISERS
- Notes, rr ; .

1.—This Chapter doesnot cover:
(a) Animal blood ofheading No.05.11 ; .
(5) Separate chemically defined compounds (other than those answering to the descrip-

tions in Note 2(A),3(A),4(A)or5below);or
(c) Cultured potassium chloride crystals (other than optical: elements) weighing not

essoi) g each, of heading No. 38.23 ; optical elements of potassium chloride (heading
o. 90.01). a
2.—Heading No.31.02 applies only to the following goods, provided that theyare not

put up-in the forms or packagesdescribed in heading No. 31.05: -
(A) Goods which answerto oneorotherof the descriptions given below :

(@) Sodium nitrate, whether or notpute ;
@) Ammonium nitrate, whether or not pure; oo
Git) Double salts, whether or not pure, of ammoniums sulphate and ammonium

nitrate ; Be .

- (#) Ammonium sulphate, whether or not pure;
(2) _ Double salts (whether or not pure) or mixtures of calcium nitrate and ammo-

nium nitrate ; , . .

(vi) Double salts (whether or not pure) or mixtures of calcium nitrate and magne-
sium nitrate ; mo
(vit) Calcium cyanamide, whetheror not pureortreated withoil ;
(viii). Urea, whether or not pure.

(B) Fertilisers consisting of any ofthe goods described in (4) above mixed together,
- (C) Fertilisers-consisting of ammonium chloride or of any of the goods described

in (A) or (B) above mixed with chalk, gypsum or other inorganic non-fertilis ng substances,
(4) Liquid fertilisers consisting of the goods of sub-paragraph (A) (4) or (viti) above,

or of mixtures of those goods, in an aqueous or ammoniacal solution.
3,.—Heading No. 31.03 applies only to the following goods, provided that they are notput up in the forms or packages described in heading No. 31.05: .
{A} Goods which answer to one or other of the descriptions givenbelow ; -

(i) Basic slag; . . a
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(#). Natural phosphates of heading No 25,10 calcined or further heat-treated than
. for the removal of iinpurities ;

(it) Superphosphates (single, double or triple) ;;

(iv) Calcium hydrogenorthophosphate coprod notless than 0.2 per cent by weight
of fluorine calculated on the dry amhydrous product.

-(B) Fertilisers consisting of any of the oods described. in. (Ayalabove mixed together,
but with no account being taken of the fluorine content. limit.

.(C) Fertilisers consisting of any of the goods déséribedin (4)or(B) above,1but with no
aécount’ ‘being taken ‘of the’ fluorine. content limit, mixed with chalk, gypsumor other
inorganicnon-fertilising substances,

4.—Heading No. 31.04 applies only to the following goods, provided that they 2are not.
- put up in the forms or packages described in h¢ading No. 35.10:

 

(a) Goods which answer to one or other ofthe descriptions given below :

(i) Crude natural potassium salts (for ex ple, carnallite, kainite and sylvite):

(ii) Potassiumchloride, whetheror not pt re, except as: providediin Note 1 (c) above ;:

(i) Potassium sulphate, whether or n

 

yf pure 5

cc) Magnesium potassium sulphate, whether or not pure..

* ) Fertilisers|consisting of any of the go ds described iin (a) above mixedtogether. |

-, $.-Amenium dihydrogenorthophosphate (monoammonium phosphate) and diammon-
ium hydrogenorthophosphate (diammoniumphisphate), whetheror not pure, andiintermix-
tures thereof, are tobe classifiedin heading 31.05.

6.—For the purposes of heading No. 31.05, the term Motherfertilisersapplies:only tcto
products of a kind used asfertilisers and. containing,as an essential constituent, at least one.
of-the fertilising elementsnitrogen, phosphorus or potassium,

~ Custonis. Duty Rate |

 

 

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 _ 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

34.04 -3101.00 Animalor vegetablefertilise s;
whether or not mixed

: gether orchemicallytrea’
fertilisers produced by. the
mixing or chemical tr
ment ofanimal oree a oo

“products. (CC
31.02, =” Mirieral or chemicalfertilisers Te Ss , oO

. : : “nitrogenous. ae teed

3102.10 Urea, whether or notin aqueous CE
solution... het 5. 5 10 10 = «15

Ammonium sulphate ;; “double
_ saltsand mixturesofammonij
“ sulphate and ammonium nitrate
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3102,21 Ammonium sulphate ey 5 3. 10 ° 10° 7 15
3102.29 Other: ° 4. wg, 5. 5 10 10 45
3102.30 Ammonium nitrate, whether oo pokes> or notin aqueous solution 5. -5 10 10° 10

3102.43 Mixtures of ammoniumnitrate ne
with calcium carbonate’ or
other inorganic non-fertilising
substances . - § 5. 10 10 15

3102.50 Sodium nitrate .. : 5S) 0 10s
3102.60 Double - salts - and mixtures St Teh os

calcium‘nitrate and ammo-
_niumonitfate .. 6... 5 .5 10 10 15

3102.70 Calcium cyanamide... 5 5 0 0 145
3102.80 Mixtures of urea and ammonium

nitrate in aqueous or. ammo-. cy 2 OE
* niacal-solution, - + 5 5. 10 10 10

3102.90 Other, including mixtures ‘not |
po ‘specifiediin theforegoing sub- ae .

headings tee ae 5 10 10 58

31.03 Mineral or chemicalfeitilisers
; . Phosphatic,

3103.10 ‘Superphosphates. _ .. “5 § 10 10 15
3103.20 Basic slag . we 5 5 10 10 15
3103.90 -Other 5 5 10 10 15

31.04 Mineral or chemical fertilisers,
phosphatic. _

3104.10. Carnallite, sylvite and other ;
* crudénatural |potassiumsalts 5  § 10°°10 15

3104.20 . Potassium Chloride .. eat 5: 5. 102 10 15
3104.30 Potassium sulphate ee 5. 5 WW 10 15
3104.90 Other. ae ae 5 5 10 10 45

; Mineral or chemical fertilisers
- containing two or three of
‘the fertilisiag ‘elements
nitrogen, phosphorus and

| potassium; otherfertilisers;
; goods of this Chapter in
» tablets or similar forms or |
in packages ofa gross weight

- not exceeding 10kg. —
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No. Code 1989 1991 7

3105.20 Mineral or chemical fertilisets
containing the three fertilising
elements nitrogen, phosphoriis | oe
and potassium _ i. 5 5 10°. 10 15°

3105.30 Diammonium  hydrogenorthb- .
° phosphate (diammohium ——

. phosphate) ae + 5 5 10 10. SS
3105.4€ Ammonium dihydrogenortho+

phosphate (monoammonium
.phosphate, and mixtures £
thereof with diammonium
hydrogenortho phosphate
(diammonium phosphate) . |: 5 5 10: 10 15

Cither mineral or chemical fer-|
tilisers containing the two) |

fertilising elements nitrogen
and phosphorus: 7 .

3105.81 Containing nitrates-and phos-
} phates... wk 5 5 10 10 15°.
3105.59 Othr .. ..  .. di 5 5 10° 10 15—

3105.60 Mineral. or chemical fertilisets Oo! |
i containing the two fertilising

elements phosphorusand potis- .
sium . wed ) 5 10 10 15

3105.90 Other ..0 2. we de 5 5. 10° 10° 15

CHAPTER 32

: _ Tannanc or Dyeme Extracts ; TANNINS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES ; Dyes,
_ PIGMENTS AND OTHER COLOURING MATTER ; PAINTS AND VARNISHES ; PUTTY

AND OTHER Masti¢s ; Inxs .
NOTES, -

1.—This Chapter does not cover :

 

 (2) Separate chemically defined elements o:
32.03 or 32.04, inorganic products of a kind
glass obtained from fused quartz or other:
No. 32.07, and also dyes and other colouri
retail sale, of (heading No. 32.12) ;

_ _(6) Tannates or other tannin-
29.41 or 35,01 to 35.04 ; or

eeerae (except those of heading No.
sed as luminophores (heading No. 32.06),

| silica in the forms provided for in heading
¥ matter put up in forms or packings for ;

derivatives of products of headings Nos, 29.36 to, 29.39
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(©) Masticsofasphaltor other bituminous mastics (heading No. 27.15).
_ .  _2.--Heading No, 32.04 includes mixtures of stabilised diazonium salts and couplers
| for the productionof:azo dyes. - "

. 3.—Headings Nos. 32.03, 32.04, 32.05 and 32.06 apply also to preparations based on
- colouring matters. (including, in the case of heading No. 32.06, colouring pigments of

heading No. 25.30 or Chapter 28, metalflakes and metal powders), of a kind used for
colouring any material or used as ingredients in the manufacture of colouring
preparations. The headings do not apply, however, topigments dispersed in non-
aqueous media, in liquid or paste form, of a kind used in the manufacture of paints,
including enamels (heading No. 32.12), or. to other preparations of heading No. 32.07, ©
32.08, 32.09, 32.10, 32,12, 32.13 or 32.15. —_ F

_ 4.—Heading No.32:08 includes solutions(other than collodions) consisting of any of the
productsspecified‘in headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.13 in volatile organic solvents when the
weight of the solvent exceeds 50 per cent of the weightofthe solution.

. 5.—The expression “colouring matter” in this Chapter does not include products of a
kindused as extendersin oil paints, whether or not they are also suitable for colouring

- distempers. — a os .

6.—The expression “stampingfoils” in heading No, 32.12 applies only to thin sheets of
_ akindusedfor printing, for example, book covers or hat bands, and consistingof:

(a) Metallic power(including powder of precious metal) or pigment, agglomerated with
glue, gelatin or other binder ; or ae oo

() Metal (including precious metal) or pigment, deposited on a supporting sheet of any
material. . Bo .

 

a a a a . . Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. — a a _ 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 - 1994
- No. Code : . 1989 1991

Tanning extracts of vegetable |
. origin ; tannins and their

salts, ethers, esters and other
7 derivatives. | . 7

3201.10 Quebracho extract .. .. | 15 15 20 20 25
- 3201.20 Wattle extract .. +. ss 15 15 20 2285
3201.30 Oak or chestnut extract ‘ee -15 15. 20. 20 25

3201.90 Other .. 0 ee ae we 1 15 20 20 25
32.02:  Syntheticorganictanningsub-

stances : inorganic tanning
substances ; tanning pre- |
parations, whether or not

containing natural tanning
» ' substances ; enzymatic pre-

parations for pre-tanning. _

. 3202.10 Synthetic organic tanning sub-.-
. . stances = we a fee

3202.90 . Other ee ee ee
32.03 3203.00 Colouring matter ofvegetable

/ cS ’ or animal:-origin (including
me _ dyeing. « |

1S 2.18. 20 2025
15 15 20 2 25

a
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Heading HS. . i - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 7 L. 1989 1991
 

extracts but excluding mal
black), whether or not che:

- cally defined; prepara ons
base on colouring mattet of
vegetable or animal origin: as -
specified in Note 3 ‘to this oo - oe

. . Chapter vs See 5 15 2 20 25.
32.04 . Synthetic organic colouting a

- matter, whetherornochemi-
oo cally defined ; preparations

basedon synthetic organic
colouringmatterasspecified

- in Note 3 to this Chante
synthetic organic prodn

_ ofakindused as fluores ent
brightening agents or: as :
luminophores, whethér
not chemically defined. -

Synthetic organic colouti
~ matter and preparations ba
thereon as specified in Ni

* to this Chapter :

3204.11 Disperse dyes and Preparations -
‘based thereon Mae 1 15 20 20 25

3204.12 Acid ~dyes,. whether or ‘not oo
lk -premetallised, and preparations

, based thereon ; mordant|dyes
and preparations _ based ee .
thereon .. .. 15 15 20 20 25

3204.13 Basic -dyes and. preparation Se . 8
_ basedthereon  .. .. 5 6 20 2 2

3204.14 Direct dyes and preparations
. based thereon a 15 15 20 28 25.

3204.15 Vat dyes (including those’ able = a
in that state as pigments) and
preparations based thereon

3204.16 Reactive dyes and prepara jons
based thereon

3204,17 Pigments and preparations ased
thereon

3204.19 Other, including mixture; | of /
colouring matter of ‘ or

 

  

  

 

    

15 15. 2. 2 25

15 15 20 20: 25

more of the sub-headingsNos.a
- 3204.11 to 3204.19 "| .: 7 0: 1) -2000—C 20. 5

3204.20 Synthetic organic products’:ofa SO
kind used as fluorescent brigh- . I 7
tening agents . os i. 15. 20 2 - 2

3204.90 Other ool. | . 15 15. 20 20 25
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Heading - HS. ees . -1988- 1990- 1998. 1993 1994
No. Code St _ 1989 1991 “

32.05 320500 Colour lakes ;. preparations oo
basedoncolourlakesas speci- : SO .
_fiedinNote3tothisChapter, =

32.06 - - Other colouring matter : pre-
_ + parations as specified in -

Note 3 to this Chapter, other
than those of heading No.

. 32,03, 32.04 or 32.05; inorga-
nic products of a kind used
-as luminophores, whether
or not chemically defined,

_ 3206.10 Pigments and preparations based : oo :
on titaniumdioxide .... 4 15 20 25 25

3206.20 Pigments and prepatations based Oe .
‘on chromium compounds .. 15.15. 20) 25 25

3206.30. Pigments and preparations-based _ +
on cadmium compounds’ .. 45 --15. 20 20 25

" Other colouring matter and other ot
a : preparations: _

3206.41 Ultramarine and preparations :
based thereon 45 15 20 20 25.

3206.42 Lithopone and other pigments re a
_ and preparations based onzinc po
-. sulphide 9...) is 1 20 20 25

3206.43 Pigments and preparations based . me
on hexacyanoferrates (ferro- . ae
cyanides and ferricyanides) 15° 15° #20 20: 25

3206.49 Other... : we 1 1 2 2 25
3206.50 Inorganic productsofa kind useda a

. as luminophores ae ~ 15 15 20 20 25

32.07. . Prepared pigments, prepared | .
opacifiers and prepared
colours, vitrifiable enamels
and glazes, engobes (slips),
liquid lustres and similar
preparations,ofa kindused —
in the ceramic, enamelling —
or glass industry ; glass‘frit
and other glass, in theform .
ofpower, granules or flakes.

320710. Prepared pigments, prepared ' .
; _ opacifiers,. prepared . colours mo

_ and similar preparations .. 15. 15 20 20 25
3207.20 Vittifiable: enamels and glazes, - . °

; -engobes (slips) and similar Se
preparations o . 15° 15 2 20 25

3207.30 Liquid’ lustres and similar pre St
parations . 1 15. 20 20 25
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Heading H.S. 1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994
No. Code : 1989 1991
 

~ 3207.40 .Glass frit and other glass, in the
form of powder, granules or |! ’ Oo
flakes .. + * 15 15 20 20 25

32.08 Paints and varnishes (inelud- oe
ing enamels and lacquers) |
based onsynthetic polymers |
or chemically modified |
naturalpolymers, dispersed
or dissolved in a non- |
aqueous medium ; solutions
as defined in Note 4 to this

_ Chapter. : |
3208,10. Based on Polyesters .. 35 35 .35 35. 35
3208.20 - Based on acrylic or vinyl polymets 35. 35 35 35 35
3208.90 Other .. _ 35 35. 35 35. 35 |

32.09 Paints and varnishes (includ-
ing enamels and lacquers)
basedonsynthetic polymers
or chemically modified na-
tural polymers, dispersed
or dissolved in an aqueous

. medium.
> 3209.10 Based on acrylicor vinyl poly- - So

mers .. . | 35. 35 «35.35 35
3209.90 Other .. . 35 35 35 sis 8S

32.10 3210.00 Other paints andvarnishes (in-
x cluding enamels, lacquers |

and distempters) ;prepared |.
water pigments of a kind | . of

| used for finishing leather. .. | 35° 35 35. 35 35
32.11 3211.00 Prepared driers.  .. : 35 3503535 85
32.12  Pigments(including metallic |” ,
oo powders and flakes)disper-).

sed in non-aqueous media,
in liquid or paste form, ofa
kind used in the manufac-
ture of paints (including |:
enamels) ; stamping foils |
dyes and other colouring
matter put up in forms or

* packings for retail sale. eo :
3212.10 Stamping foils .. . eed 20 20 20... 25° 25
3212.90 Other .. 200 20 20 25. 25

' 32.13 Artists, students or signboard
painters’ colours modifying |
tints, amusement colours
andthe like, in tablets tubes,
jars, botiles, pans or in
similar forms or packings. 
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. a Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. “Code mo 1989 1991

3213.10 Coloursinsefs ..  .. se 2 20 20 «25 «2s
_ 3213.90..Other .. +. . os

32.14 : Glaziers putty, grafting putty,
. vesin cements, caulking

" compounds and other mas-
ties ; painters’ fillings ;non- —
. refactory surfacing prepara- .

tions for facades, indeors
_ walls, floors,ceilings or the

. Tike.

3214.10 Mastics, painters’ fillings .. (20 20 20 25 25
- 3214.90 Other ww wee 20. 20 20 25 25

32.15 Printing ink, writing or draw- ,
ing ink and other inks,
whether or not concentrated

20 20. 20 25. 25

or solid. |.
> Printing ink : —_

3215.11 Black 0.0 6s eek 20 20 20 25 25
3215.19 Other 2. 0 we eee 20 20 20 25 25 .

3215.90 ,;Other -. vets 20: 20 20 25 25

| CHAPTER33 | |
- EssENTIAL OILS ‘Anp Restnoms; PERFUMERY, Cosmetic or TOILET PREPARATIONS

Notes oo

1.—This Chapter doesnot cover:

(a) Compoundalcoholic preparations of a kind usedfor the manufacture of beverages,
of heading No. 22.08 5 . os

_ (8) Soap or other products of headingNo. 34.01; or

(c) Gum, wood or sulphate turpentine or other products of heading No. 38.05.

2,—Headings Nos. 33.03 to 33.07 apply, inter alia, to products, whetheror not mixed

(other than aqueousdistillates and aqueous solutions ofessentialoils), suitable for use as

goods of these headings and put up in packingsof a kind sold by retail for such use.

3:—-The expression“perfumery, cosmetic or toilet preparations” in heading No.33.07

applies, inter alia, to the following products : scented sachets ; odoriferous preparations
which operate byburning ; perfumed papers and papers impregnated or coated with cosme-

tics’: contact lens or artificial eye solutions ;' wadding, felt and non wovens, impregnated
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. Customs Duty Rate .
Heading HS.  1988- 1990- 1992 1993" "1994
No.. Code 1989 1991

33.01 ‘Essential oils (terpeneless or
not), including concretes

- and absolutes ; resine ids ;
concentratesofessenti oils
in fats, in fixed oils, in
waxes of the like, obtained
by enfieurage or matera- ¥
tion ; terpenic by-products o
of the deterpenation.. iof
essential oils ; aqueous ,
distillatesand aqueous golu-
tionsofessential oils. |' a

Essential oils of citrus fruit } Oe ao

3301.11 Of bergamot .. we foe. > A515 20-20 25:
3301.12 Of orange rs -G % 20 2 2

3301.13 Of lemon ve ee fee AB5 20 20 5
3301.14 Oflime .. o. we fae Gb G 20 20 25.

3301.19 ‘Other .. “ee i515 20 20° 25
Essential oils other than thobe of

. citrus fruit : .

3301.21 Of geranium ..  .. | ee I 15- 20 20 25
3301.22 Of jasmin ae _ 5 15 .20. 20 25

3301.23 Of lavender or of lavandin 1 -15 20 20. 25.

3301.24 Of peppermint (Mentha piperita) 15. 15 20 20. 25
3301.25 Of other mints we lies 15 15 20 20 25
3301.26 Of vetiver ve a 15 15 20 20 25
3301.29 Other .. ee we o 15 15 20. 20. 25
3301.30 Resinoids an we | tee ib 15. 20. 20 2.

- 3301.90 Other .. ae 415. 15. 20° 20.--25

33.02 Mixtures of odoriferous sub-
stances and lures
(including alcoholicpole
tions) with a basis ofone or
moreofthese substances, of-
akinduséd as rawmaterials  . industry.

3302.10 Of a kind used in the fod 0of So .
drink industries 15 i 20. 20 2

3302.90 Other _ .. 15 -15  - 20 20 =| 25

33.03 3303:00. Perfumes and toilet waters a 55 55 55 55 55
~ 33.04 Beauty or make-up prepata- _

— tions and preparations for
the care of the skin (¢‘ther
than medicaments), injclud-
ing sun screen or sun tan
preparations ; manicure or
pedicurepreparations. -

%
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3304:10. Lip make-up preparations’ a. )©=©)ClU™t~<C~=SHEC “SOS 55 55
“3304.20 Eyemake-up preparations. 55 55 55 55 55
3304.30 Manicure or pedicure prepara-

tims .. we etett(ité‘ QS“ OKC
Other : 7s . . .

3304.91 Fowders, vwhether ¢or not comp- .
reased . oe we «30 0 30. 30 30

3304.99 Other 6. kaSB SSK SSS
- 33.05 Preparations for use on the

3305.10 Shampoos ree as 40 40
3305.20 Preparations for pérriuinent
..... ‘Waving or straightening —.. 40 - 40

__: 330530 Hairlacquers -.. 22 ve 40. 40
ee 3305.90 ‘Other 2. oe : 40. 40 s

a
s

3

s
a
a
s

a
a
a

3

ee fe

33.06 Preparations fororal or dental
hygiene, including denture

_, ° fixative pastes andpowders.
os 3306.10. Dentifrices oe eee: 60

- *- °3306.90 Other .. ose oe! ne .

33.07 2. Pre-shaye, shaving or after- _ .60 60 50 45 40
me shave preparations, personal

deodorants, bath prepara-
_° tions; depilatoriesandother

‘perfumery, cosmetic or
toiletpreparations, not else-
where specifiedor included.
; prepared room deodori-

. sers, whether of not
perfumed or having”disin-
fectant properties.

3307.10 Pre-shave, shaving or.after-shave
preparations .. =... ee 4 45 45 45 45

3307.20: Personaldeodorants andanti- .
~ " ‘perspirants -.. 4 45 45 45 45

3307.30° Perfumed bath salts and other
“bath preparations... “ 45 45 45 45 45

_.Preparations for perfuming or a
deodorizing rooms, including

- odoriferouspreparations used
duringreligious rites :

; 3307.41 “‘Agarbatti” and other odorife-
_ Yous preparations which ope- : .

rate by burning. .. . 45 45 45 45 -45

'' 3307.49: Other... .. rea
3307.90 Other .. we do. oe 45 45 45 45 45

3 3 & 3s
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CHAP'TER 34

ts, WASHING PREPARATIONS, LUBRICATING
EPARED WAXES, POLISHING oR SCOURING
ARTICLES, MODELLING Pastss, “DENTAL

NATIONS WITH A Basis OF PLASTER ©

Soar, Orcanic Surrace-AcTive AGEN’
PREPARATIONS, ARTIFICIAL Waxgs, P
PREPARATIONS, CANDLES AND S

Waxes” AND, DENTAL PREPAR!

Notes

1.—This chapter does not cover :

(2) Edibie mixtures or preparations of animal or vegetable fats or oils of a kindused asmould release preparations (heading No. 15.17) ; .
(6) Separate chemically defined compounds ; or

~ (€) Shampoos, dentifrices, shaving creams and foams, or bath preparationssoap or other organic surface-active agents (heading No. 33.05, 33.06 or 33

2.—For the purposes of heading No. 34.01, theexpression “soap”?
soluble in water. Soap and the other products of heading No. 34.01
substances (for example, disinfectants, abrasive powders,
containing abrasive powders remain classifi 1 in heading No. 34.01 only if in the form ofbars, cakes or moulded pieces or shapes. In Gther forms, they are to beclassified inheadingNo. 34.05 as “scouring powders and similar preparations”. no

3.—For the purposes of heading No.34.
which when mixed with water at a concentrat,
left to stand for one hour at the same tempel

containing
.07). :

applies orily to soap :
May contain added

fillers or medicaments). Products

 
02, organic “surface-active agents” are products
fon of 0.5 per cent at 20 degrees centrigrade and
fature - . :

(a) give a transparent or translucent liq
insoluble matter ; and

(4) reduce the surface tension of water 0 4.5x10—2 N/M (45 dyne/cm)orless.

‘4.—In hea
ous minerals”

 

 

id or stableemulsion without separation of

ding No. 34.03 the expression ‘petroleum oils andoils obtained from bitumin-
applies to the products defined in Note 2 to Chapter 27,

_3+-In heading No, 34.04, subject to
“artificial waxes and prepared waxes”applie

(A) Chemically produced organic produ
soluble ;

(B) Products obtained by mixing differe
- (C) Products of a waxy character with
fats, resins, minerals substances or other 1

The heading does notapply to : .
(@)- Products of heading No. 15.16, 15.1

(5) Unmixed animal waxes or unmixed

e exclusions
3 only to :

tts of a waxy character, whether or not water-

provided below, the expression

nt waxes ;

a basic of one or more waxes and containing
naterials, .

9 or 34.02, even ifhavinga waxy character ;

heading No, 15.21;

(c) Mineral waxes or similar products of
or merely coloured ; or

(d) Waxes mixed with: ; dispersed or dissc
38.09, ete.). ‘

vegetablewaxes, whether or not coloured,of

heading No, 27.12, whether or not intermixed

Ived ina liquid medium (headings Nos. 34.05,
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Cen : : Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. — 7 ae . , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code ee Ce 1989 1991 .
 

> 34.01 Soap ; organic surface-active _
Se products andpreparations

co foruse as soap, inthe form
of bars, cakes, moulded
pieces orshapes,whetheror
not containing soap 5 paper,
wadding, felt ‘and non-
wovens, impregnated,
coated or covered with soap .

. or detergént.

Soapand organic surface-active
products and preparations, in
the form of bars, cakes,
moulded pieces or shapes,

- and paper, wadding, felt and
nonwovens, §- impregnated,
coated or coveredwith soap
or detergent :

~~ 3401.11 For toilet use. (including medi-
. . _ cated products) co ws 60 60 60 55

#

50
—

:

3401.19 Other os wk 60 60 60 55 50
_. 3401.20 Soapinotherforms) | 60 60 60 55 50

34.02. Organic .surface-active agents
Se . (ether than soap) ; surface-

activepreparations, washing
preparations (including
auxiliary washing prepara-
fions) .and cleaning

- preparations, whether.ornot
containing . soap, other
than those ofheading No..
34.01. -

Organic surface-active agents,
whether or notput up for

.. retail sale : . ;
_ 3402.11 Anioniews ee 60 60 60 55 50

_ 3402.12 Cationic : cee ae ae 60 60 60 55 50.
. 3402.13 Non-ionic... os oe we 60. 60 60 55 50
3402.19 Other 2. ke 60 60 60 55 50
3402.20 Preparations put’ up for retail ——

sale’ ,. ee ewe 60 60 60 55 50
3402.90 Other 6. we we te Osi
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No. Code

34.03

34.04

34.05

3403.11

3403.19

3403.91

3403.99

3404.10
3404.20 Ofpolyethylene glycol . ‘ee
3404.90 Other .. ae

3405.10 Polishes, creams and similar pre-):

Lubricating pteparations (ins;
cluding cutting-eil; _ |)
preparations, bolt or nut_ -
release preparations, . anti-
rust or

release preparations, based!’
on lubricants) and prepara- .
tions of a kind used for the...
oil or grease treatment of
textile materials, leather,':
furskins or othermaterials,
but excluding preparations :
containing, as basic con-||
stituents, 70 per cent or':
more by weight of petro-|
leumoils or ofoils obtained)!
from bituminous minerals.) —
Containingpetroleumorold)
obtained from bituminous).

Preparations for the treatment of
- textile materials, leather, fur-|:.
skinsor other materials

Other . . .
Other:
Preparations for the treatmentof|

textile materials, leather, fur-|..
skins or other materials well

Other ee i

Artificial waxes and prepared
waxes’

Of chemically modified Henite

- Polishes and ‘creams, . for
footwear, furniture, floors |:
coachwork, glass or metal, |.
scouringpastes andpowders.
and similar preparations
(whether or not in the form |.
ofpaper, wadding,felt, non-
wovens, cellular plastics or
cellular rubber, impreg-|!
nated, coated or covered_|,
with such preparations),
excluding waxes ofheading
No. 34.04,

. parations for footwear or];
~ leather oe oe fee 

Customs Duty Rate. -
1988- 1990- 1992..1993 .19%
1989 1991s
 

anticorrosion|':.
preparations and mould),

-, 20... 20-.- 20
- 20. 20. 20

20 20 «20. 25. 25
20 20. 20 2 25

2. 20-20 225° «ots«t
20 20.: 20 25 25 ©

-. 25
20° 20-20

35 35) 353030
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Heading HS.
_ No. Code

3405.20 Polishes creams and similarpre- |
parationsfor the maintenance.
of wooden furniture,floors or
other woodwork .

3405.30 Polishesand similar preparations
for. coachwork, © “other than
metal polishes’ . ..

3405.40 Scouringpastes and powders and
' other-scouring preparations oe

3405.90 Other oe: eo. eo /_  o@

34,06 3406.00 Candles, tapers and thelike
34.07 3407.00 Modelling pastes, including

those putup for childrens
.. amusement; preparations
‘known as “dental wax”or as
“dental impression compounds”,

' put up in sets in packingsfor
retailsale orin plates, horse-.
shoe shapes,sticks or similar
forms; other preparations for
use in dentistry, with abasisof

. plaster (ofcalcinedgypsumor
' calcium sulphate) .. ee

- CHAPTER 35

1988- 1990-
1989 1991

Customs Duty Rate
1992 1993 1994

1988 Mo. 1 A 129

 

35

35

35

35
35

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

35

35
35
35

35

30

30

30

30

30

ALBUMINOIDAL SUBSTANCES }; Mopirtep Stercues 3 GLUES ; ENZYMES

Notes.

1,—This Chapterdoes notcover:
(2) Yeasts (heading No.21.02) ;

30

30

30

30

30

30

(6) Blood fractions (other than blood albumin not prepared for therapeuticor pro-
phylacticuses), medicaments or other products of Chapter30 ;

(c) Enzymatic preparations for pre-tanning (heading No.32,02);
' (d) Enzymaticsoaking or washing preparations or other products of Chapter3¢;

(¢) Hardenedproteins (heading No.39,13) ; or
~ (f) Gelatin products of the printing industry (Chapter 49).

- 2.—For the purposes of heading No. 35.05, the term “‘dextrins” means starch.degrada-
tion products with a reducing sugar content, expressed as dextrose on the dry substance,
not exceeding 10%.

Suchproducts witha reducingsugar content exceeding10% fall inheading No.17.0.2.
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35.01 ° Casein, caseinates and other
casein derivatives 3 corsein
glues So

3501.10 Casein .. ee we eo |: 20. 20 $20 25 .25

3501.90 Other .. ve .. ve | 20 20. 20 25 25

35.02 Albumins, albuminates and othpr
- albumin derivatives,

3502.10 Eggalbumin .. ... a. | 20 20 20.25 (25.
3502.90 Other .. «2 vee oe |, -20 «20. 20--—« 25. 25

35.03, 3503.00 Gelatin (including gelatinin |
rectangular (incliding square),
sheets, whether or not surface-
worked or coloured) and
gelatin derivatives ; isinglass
other glues ofanimal origin, |. ;
-exclusing casein glues of Co
headingNo. 35.01 : ; 10 20. 20. 25 25

* 35.04 3504.00 Peptones and their derivatives i
Other protein substances and|!
their derivatives, not elsewh-
ere specified or included ;
hide powder whether or not | Se 8
chromed. 20 20 2. 2 2 .

35.05  °  Dextrins other modified star- ||
_ ches (for example, pregelatint-
sed or esterified starches);
glues based on starches, or on
dextrins or other modified
starches..

3505.10 Dextrins and other modified
starches oe .

:
n
n

| 20 2005
3505.20 Glues .. 6. wk we | 20. 20.20. 2 925 |

35.06. Prepared glues andotherpre- | Se
- pared adhesives, not elsewhere

_ specified or included;; products
suitable for use as glues or
adhesives, put for retail sale as
glues or adhesives, not excee Hf

_ ing a net weight of 1 kg.

3506.10 Products suitable for use as glues|
or adhesives, put up for retail |:
sale as glues or adhensives, not OF a
exceeding a net weight of I Kg/' 20° 20 20 25 25

Other : , 
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Heading HS.
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No.

.

Code oo 1989 1991

3506.91 Adhesives based onrubberor -

plastics (including artificial
.

-. yesins)- es oe ee 20 «20 «20

=

25 25 -

3506.99 Other .. vee os 20 20 20 2 25

35.07 _ Enzymes ; prepared enzymes

not elsewhere specified or

Co. included . fos

3507.10 Rennet and concentrates thereof - 200 20 2 2 25

- 3507.90. Other... os ee 20 «20 «+20 2 25

CHAPTER 36

--Exprosrves ; Pyrorecunic Propucts ; MaTcuEs ;

Pyropuoric ALLOYS ; CERTAIN COMBUSTIBLE PREPARATIONS

Notes. . oe ee . .

4, This Chapter does not cover separate chemically defined compounds other than those

~ describedin Note 2 (a) or(6) below. - .

2. The expression “articles of combustible materials” in heading No. 36.06 applies

- onlyto:) : OS

(a) Metaldehyde, hexamethy lenetetramine and similar substances, put up in forms

(for example,tablets, sticks or similarform) for use as fuels ; fuels with a basis of alcohol,

and similar preparedfuels, in solid or semi-solid form 3,

(6) Liquidor liquefied-gas fuels in containers of a kind used forfilling or refilling

cigaretteorsimilar lighters and ofacapacitynot exceeding 300cms ; and

(c) Resin torches,firelighters andthelike.
.

‘36.01 3601.00 ;Propellent powders.. —
oe - 20 20 20 2 25

36.02 3602.00. Prepared explosives, other.than _

-- propellentpowders. 20. 200« 20 25

36.03 3603.00 - Safety fuses ; detonatingfuses ;
_ . percussion ordetonating caps;

_ igniters 5 electric detonators 20-205: «200 25

36.04 Fireworks, signalling flares, -

. rain rockets, signals and

other pyrotechnicarticles.
.

3604.10 Fireworks ve eee 45. 45 45

3604.90 Other oe , lee ee . . ee 45 45 45

36.05. 3605.00 Matches, otherthan pyrotech- .

Se _ nie articles ofheading No. 36.04 45 45. 45 40 40.

36.06  Ferro-cerium and otherpyro-
phoric alloys in all forms ;

articles of combustible —

materials as specified in

Note2 to this Chapter.-

b
s

&
S
s
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Heading HS.
No. Code

3606.10

3606.90

Naies.

1. This Chapter does not cover waste or| scrap materials,
2. In this Chapter the word “photograph

formation ofvisible images directly or indirectly b
" radiation on sensitive surfaces.

Heading H.S,
- No. ~ Code

37.01

"3701.10
3701.20
3701.30

3701.91

° 3701.99
37.02

~ 3702.10
3702.20

3702.31

3702.32

3702.39

Liquid or liquefied-gas fuels! in
containers of a kind used for

ing or refilling cigarette] or
similar lighters and of] a
capacity not exceeding 300 fm 8

Other .. oe  CHAPT

PHOTOGRAPHIC OR CINK  

Photégraphic plates and film in the flat sensitised unexposed, of
any taterial otherthan paper,
paperboard ortextiles ; instant
vet film in the fiat sensitised,
imexposed, whetlier otngt in
packs. .

For X-ray _
Instant-print film ..- |.
Other plates and film, with any

side exceeding 255 mm ie
Other: -
For colour
chrome)

Other .. . ..
Photographicfilm in rolls, |

sensitised, unexposed, of |:
any material other than paper,
paperboardortextiles ;
instantprintfilm in rolls, |.
sensitised, unexposed

For Xs?ay +.

  

  

photography (poly-

Anstantprintfilm .
Other film, without sprocket

holes, of a width not exceeding
105 inm :

For colour photography (poly-
chrome) .. .. i.

Other, with silver halide emut:  
sion

Other... a we .
Other film, without sprocket hi sles,

of a width exceeding 105 muni :

 

 

CustomsDuty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 19941989 1991. 0° |

45 45 45 40 40.
40 40.45 45 45

ic” relates to a process. which. permits the
y the action oflightor other forms of

_. Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 19941989 1991 a
 

30 | 30
40 40 40° 40 40

4 40 40 4 40

40 40 40°40 40
40 40 40-40 40

30 30 30 «80 - 30-
40. 40 40°. 40

4 40 40 #40 «49.
40 40° 40 49 49
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3702.41 Of a width exceeding 610 mm
and of a length exceeding 200
-m,. for colour Photography
(polychrome) .. es 40° 40. 40 40 40

3702.42 Of a width exceeding 610 mm mo
and of a lengthexceeding 200. ~
m,. other than. for colour :

. photography  _—._ - - 40 40 40 4 40
3702.43. Of a width exceeding 610 mm ,
a and of a.length not exceeding .
- 00m.. . 40 40 40 40 49

3702.44 Of a width exceeding 105 mm oo
oo but not exceeding 610mm .. 40 40 40 40 40

Otherfilm for colour photography
(polychrome).

3702.51 Qfa width notexceeding 16 mm
and ofa Tength not exceeding .
14m... we 4 4 4 4 40

3702.52 Of a width not exceeding 16mm oS
and of a length exceeding 14
m ae 40 40 40 40 40

3702.53 Ofa widthexceeding 16mm but a .
not exceeding 35 mm and of a
length not exceeding 30m,for
slides. . .. 40 40 4 40 -40

3702.54. Of a width:exceeding161mm but
"not exceeding 35 mm andofa .

length not exceeding 30 mR |
other than for slides . a 40. 40 40 40 40

3702.55 Ofa width exceeding 16 mmbut - > 7
not exceeding 35 mmandofa __
lengthexceeding 30 m os 40 40 40 40

.

40
3702.56 Of a widthexceeding 35 nmm .. 40 #40 #40 #40 40

Other : .
3702.91 Of a width not exceeding 16mm

and of a ength not cxceesting;
14m ... 40 40 40 «40 «40

3702.92 Of awidth not exceeding 16 mm Os
oo and of a length exceeding 14 m 40 40 40 40-40

3702.93 Of a width exceeding16 mm but
not exceeding35mm and of a.
length not exceeding 30m. - 40 40 #40 49 40

3702.94 Of a width exceeding 16 mmbut .
Rot exceeding 35mm, and ofa

_ dength exceeding 30m ..-. 2. 40°. 40 | 40 40
3702,95 Of a.width exceeding 35mm.. 40 40 .40° -40 -. s
s
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_ Customs Duty Rate

Heading HLS. - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993-

No. Code . 1989 1991 an
  Photographic paper, papery

board and textiles, sensiti  

   

 

- unexposed.

3703.10 In rolls of a -width exce

610mm o.
3703.20 Other, for colour phot . oo

(polychrome)... . .- [es . 20 .20 20. 25 25

. 3703.90 Other os re

37.04 3704.00 Photographicplates,film, paper,
paperboard andtextiles,jex-
posed but not developed,

37.05 Photographicplates andfilms
exposed and developed, |

_ other than cinematograph
film. os we fee 20 20 20 2

3705.10 For offset reproduction as 20 20 °~- 20 25

3705.20 Microfilms .s en 20 20 20. 25:

_ 3705.90 Other . oe eo oe . 20 20 20 25

37.06 ~~ Cinematograph‘film, exposed oo

and developed, whetheror
- not incorporating sound
track or consisting only, of
sound track. |:

3706.10 Of a width of 35mm or mpre
3706.90 Other .. .- ee oe

37.07 Chemical preparations for
photographic uses (other than —
varnishes, glues, adhesives —

and similar preparatio 13) ;
unmixed products for |
photographic uses, |
putup in measured posnons
or put up for retail sale in a
form readyforuse. |. :

3707.10 Sensitised emulsions : 20 20°

+

20

3707.90 Other 20 20 20:

CHAPTER38.
MisceuLaNgots CHEMICAL PRopucts

20 20. 20° 25

=~

«25

 
40 338

s
.

5 3
3

25

B
R

Notes.

1. This Chapter does not cover: ss. oo co

(a) Separate chemically defined elements or compounds’ with the exception of the

following :. Lo . oe

(1) Artificial graphite (heading No. $8.01); ee
(2) Insecticides, rodenticides, fungicides, herbicides, anti-sprouting products and

plant-growth regulators, disinfectants

|

and similar products, put up as described in

. heading No. 38.08 ; Tt et, Pe . 
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(3) Products put up‘as charges for fire-extinguishers or put up in fire-extinguishing
grenades (heading No.38.13);
(4) Products specified in Note 2 (a) or 2 (c) below. .*

(2) Mixtures ofchemicals with foodstuffs or other substances with nutritive value,of
kindused in the preparation of human foodstuffs (generally heading No. 21.06).

(¢), Medicaments (heading No. 30.03 or 30.04).
2. Heading No. 38.23 includes the following goods which are not to be classified in

any other headirig of the Nomenclature :
(a) Cultured crystals (other than optical elements) weighing notless than 2.5g each
of magnesium oxide or of the halidesof the alkali or alkaline-earth metals ;

(6) Fusel oil ; Dippel’s oil ; .
_ (c) Ink removers put up in packings for retail sale ;
(a) Stencil correctors and other correcting fluids put up in packings for: retail sale ;

and cS ,

 

(e) Ceramic firing testers, fusible (for example, Seger cones). +

mo a _ Customs Duty Rate ..
Heading H.S. SO 1988- -1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - oe ot 1989 1991

38.01.

_—

Artificial graphite ; colloidal
or semi-colloidal graphite ; .

- preparations based on
graphiteor other carbon in
theform of pastes, blocks,
‘plates or other semi-

' manufactures. 7 ct3801.10 Artificial graphite  .. .. (20 20 20 25 25
3801.20 Colloidal: or semi-colloidal gra-

phite .. we ae 20 2000 200 5-25
3801.30 Carbonaceouspastes for electrodes

~ . and similar pastes for furnace
-. Tinings .. 2. 20 2 2 25.

3801.90 Other 62 ow, 202 «#826255
38.02: . Activated carbon ; ‘activated ,

. natural mineral products ;
animal black, including

. .. Spent animal black. oo
3802.10 Activated carbon. ee yee - 20. 29 209-25 25
3802.90 Other  .. .. Leas 20 20 20 25 25

38.03 3803.00 Tall oil, whether or not
- refined we ee rae ~ 20° 20 .20 25 25

38.04 3804.00 Residual lyes from the manv- Lo:
facture’ of wood ‘pulp,

whether or not  concen-
trated, desugared or che-
mieally treated, including
lignin sulphonates but

_ excludingtall oil ofheading DO
-.. No.38,03 2. 2... 6 2000-20-20. 25, 5

le
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No. Code. | 19891991
.

38.05 Gun, wood or sulphate tur-|:
. pentine andother terpenic:|'

oils produced by the distil-.
lation or other treatment|
ofconiferous woods ; crude|;
dipentene; sulphite turpen- -
tine and: other crude para- | ay
cynene3 pine oil containing |: :
alphaterpineol as the main |.
constituent.

38.05.10 Gun, woodor sulphate turpen- | ~ a
tineols) se pen 20° 20, 20,2525

3805.20 Pine oil .. .e oe we 20, 20 20 25 25 .

3805.90 Other .. ss Lt 20 20 _ 20.25 25

38.06 Rosin and resin. acids, and|, , oe
derivatives thereof; rosin |

- spirit and rosin oils 3. Tun |:
guns, ; : -

~ 3806.10 Rosin .. owe | 200. 2000 «20 25°25.
3806.20 Salts of rosin or“of resin acids 20 20 20. 25° 25

3806.30 Estergums .. ..  .. | 20 20 20 25 25°
3806.90 Other .. —  20«-«2002~«5 25

38.07 3807.00 Wood tar; wood tar oils; — 200 200-20. 25 5
wood creosote;5 wood :
naphtha ; vegetable pitch ;
brewers pitch and similar |
preparations based onrosin,},
resin acids or on vegetable |'

, Ppitch..

38.08 Insecticides, rodenticides, fun- |
: gicides, herbicides, anti- |

sprouting products and |
' plant-growth regulators, |
disinfectants and sirnilar |.
products, put up in forms |
or packingsfor retail sale or|,
as preparations or articles
(for example,  sulphur- |. -
treated bands, wicks and |. - oO
candies, and fiy-papes) oo :

3808.10 Insecticides .. .. LL 30 30 «486930. 30

=

30
3808.20 Fungicides , . 5 5 10 10 15.
3808.30 Herbicides, anti-sprouting pto~ | a .

ducts and plant-growth
regulators... |i 5 5 10 10 153808.40. Disinfectants .. .. .. | 30 30 30 30 30

3808.90 Other .. 6. ww 5° 5 10 10 15 
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38.09 ' Finishing agents, dye carriers. -

38.10

38.11

to accelerate the dyeingor
fixing ofdyestuffs and other|
products and preparations

' (or example, dressings and
_ mordants),ofakindused in
the textile, paper, leather or -
like industries, notelsewhege.
specified or included.

3809.10 With a basis of anylaceous
Substances =... +

‘Other: -

3809.91 Of a kind usedin the textile in- -
dustry:

3809.92Of a kind usedin thepapét_
. industry .. ° ..

3809.99 Other... 4. eae
_ Pickling Preparations for.

metal surfaces; fluxes and
otherauxiliary preparations,
for soldering, brazing or
welding ; sold, ri

' brazing or weldigg
powders and pastes con- -

. sisting of metal and other
Materials; preparations

ofa kind used as cores or
_ coatings for welding

” electrades or rods. -

‘3810.10 Pickling preparations for metal
_ Surfaces ; soldering, brazing or

weldering powders and pastes
i consisting of metal and other

materials ..  .,

3810.90 Other. 6. eee
Anti-knock preparations, oxi>

dationinhibitors, Gum inhi-
bitors, viscosity improyers, -
anti-corrosive preparations
and other prepared addi-.
-tives, for mineral oifs
(including gasoline) or for ,

e
t
s

0 0 M 2% 2

20 «20 826 2 28
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994

No. Code . 1989 1991

other liquids used for the a ..

< - same purposes as mineral |: mo,

~ oils.
Anti-knock preparations oe ;

3811.11 Based on lead compound -| 20. 200 20 25 25

9B11.19 Other ..7 ee we20 20 DH

Additives for lubricating oils : ||, |

3811.21 Containing petroleum oils or oils
obtained from bituminous 4,

minerals oe .. of 20 20,0 «20°25 25

“3811.29 Other 6. ue eee =285

3811.90 Other .. se ee ek 20-20” 20-25 5

- 38.12 _. Prepared rubber accelerators; So
compound plasticisers for

. rubber or plastics, not else-;  --
where specified or included ;

~ anti-dxidising preparations,
- and other compound: bi-

lisers for rubberor plasticg..

.3812.10 Prepared rubberaccelerators. .¢ 20 26 20 25

=

25

3812.20 Compoundplasticisers for rubber
. or plastics .. © .. +h 2 2 20 2 2  

  

 

3812.30 Anti-oxidising preparations an¢l
- other compoundstabilisers for

rubberor plastics

38.13 3813.00 Preparations and charges fot
. fire-extinguishers ; charged co

fire-extinguishing grenades 20 20 20 2 .25

- 38.14 3814.00 Organie composite - solvents .
and thinners, not elsewheré
specified or included ; pre-
pared paint or varnish re;

20 20 «20 2 25

movers a he  —©-20°—« 20. 20 25 25.

38.15 Reaction initiators, reaction a
accelerators and catalytic
preparations, not elsewhere
specified or included.

Supportedcatalysts:

— 3815.11 With nickel or nickel compounds : =

as the active substance .- . 20 %20@ 20 %2 2B
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‘Heading HS.
‘No. Code

3815.12

3815.19
3815.90

38.16 3816.00

38.17

3817.10
3817.20

~ 38,18. 3818.00

38.19 3819.00.

_. containing or containingless _
than 70 per cent by weight

- Of petroleum oils or oils:
. Obtained from bituminous

38.20 3820.00

38.21 3821.00

38.22 3822.00

38.23

Other

With precious metal or precious
metal compounds as the active
substance

Other. | ;

Refractory. cements, mortars,
conecretes andsimilar com-~
positions, other than . pro-~

. ducts ofheading No. 38.01

-. Mixed ‘alkylbenzenes' and
mixed alkylnaphthalenes,
other than those of heading
No. 27.07 or 29.02.-

Mixed alkylbenzenes .. “Ce
Mixed alkylnaphthalenes
Chemical elementsdoped for
use in electronics, in the
form of discs, wafers of
similar forms chemical
compounds doped for use
in electronics. —

Hydraulic break fluids and
other prepared liquids for
hydraulic: transmission, not

minerals oe 4
Anti-freezingpreparations and
prepared de-icingfluids.

Prepared culture media for
development . of micro-
organisms ...

Composite diagnostic or lab-
oratory reagents, otherthan
‘those of heading No. 30.02
or 30.06 .

Prepared binders for foundry
moulds orcores; chemical
products and preparations oe
of the chemical or allied
industries (including those
consisting of mixtures of

- matural products), not else-
wherespecifiedorincluded. ;
residual products of the
chemicalorallied industries, .-
-not elsewhere specified or
included.
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Customs Duty Rate
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1989 1991

20 20 2 25 25
20° 20 «20 25 25
2 20 20 25° 25.

20 20 2 25‘25

20 20 20 2 25
20 20 2 2 25

a

20.20 20 25 5

20 20 20 25 ~=«25

49. 40 40 40 40

“20 20 20 25 25

2 «20 «200««2SsiS
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- Heading HS. / 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - 1989 1991

* 3823.10 Prepared -binders for foundry | °
L . moulds or cores ee oe 20: |. .20 20. -25 25
3823.20 Naphthenic acids, their water- , .

insoluble salts andtheir esters 20 20° 20 25 25
3823.30. Non-agglomerated metal carbides

|

| ms
~ mixed together or with metal- |} - Po

- lic binders . . - | 20 20. 2000-25 5
3823.40 Prepared additives for cements, |. oe .

mortars or concretes — 20. 2) 20 25. 25.
3823.50.Non-refractory mortars and con- ne

- cretes. |... . 20 20 20 25 = 25
3823.60 Sorbitol other than that of sub- : , ae

heading No. 2905.44 .. - 20 20 20 25 25.
3823.90 Other .. .- wee — 20 20 20. 25 25

SECTION VIE |
PLASTICS AND ARTICLES THEREOF ;

~ RUBBER AND ARTICLES seeor

Notes : | | .
1.—Goods put upinsets consisting of two or more separate constituents, someor. all

of which fallin this Section and are intended to be mixed fogether te obtain a product: of
Section VIor VII,are to be classified in the heading appropriate to that product, provided

that the constituents are : 7 fe Bo .

 
-(@ having regard to the mannerin which they.are put up, clearly-identifiable as being
intendedto be used together withoutfirst being rep icked ; oe a

(5). presented together ; and’

. (c) identifiable, whether by their nature or by the telative proportions in whichtheyare
present,as being complementary one to anether. |. Se
2.—Except for the goods of heading No.39,18 of 39.19, plastics, rubber, and-artieles’

hereof, printed with motifs, characters or pictorial representations, whichare not merely
~ incidental to the primary use of the goods,fallin Chapter 4Q. Ce

CHAPTER 49
PLASTICS AND ARTICLES THEREOF 

Notes : po. -
1.—Throughout the Nomenclature the expression “plastics” means those materials of

headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.14 which are of havé been capable, ¢ither at the moment of
polymerisation or at some subsequent stage, of being formed’under external influence
{usually heat and pressure, if necessary witha solventpr. plasticiser)by: moulding,casting,
extruding, rolling or other process into shapes: whieh are-retained.on the removal of the
external influence. . we oS
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‘ThroughouttheNomenclatureanyreferenceto “plastics”alsoincludesvaleanisedAre.Theexpredsion, however, doesnot apply. tomaterials regardedastextilematerials:ef Section

2,—This: Chapter doesnot-cover: . -
(2) Waxes of heading No. 27.12or34.04 ; .

_ (6) Separate chemically defined organic compounds (Chapter 29),
 {c) Heparin orits salts (heading ‘No. 30.01) ;
‘(d) Stampingfoilsof headingNo. 32.12 ;
(e) Organic surface-active agents or preparations of heading No. 34.02 ;

- (f) Run gamsor ester gums (heading No. 38.06) ; ;
(g) Synthetic rubber,as defined for the purposesof Chapter40,or articles thereof ;
(h) Saddlery or ‘hartiess (heading‘No. 42.01) or trinks, ‘suitcases, handbags. or other

=.

a

containers of heading No. 42.02;
(iy) Plaits, wickerwork or other articles of Chapter 46 ;
(k) Wall coveringsofheading No. 48.14; —
(1) Goods of Section XI(textiles and textile articles);

"__(m) Articlesof Section XII(for example, footwear, headgear, umbrellas, sun umbrellas,-walking-sticks; whips, riding-crops orparts thereof) ;~
_ (w) Imitation JewelleryofheadingNo. 74.17 :

(0) “Articles‘of SectionXVI(machines andmechanical or electrical appliances) ;‘(p) Parts of aircraft or vehicles of Section XVII ;sW
(g) Articles of Chapter 90 (for example, optical elements, spectacle frames, drawinginstruments) ; a OO
(r) Articles of Chapter.91 (for example, clock or watch cases) ;
(s) Articles of Chapter 92 (forexample, musical instruments or parts thereof) ;

__ -(t) Articles of Chapter94 (for example, furniture, lumps and lighting fittings,‘illuminated signs, Preftabricated buildings) ; oe -
(2) Aiticles ofChapter'95(for example, toys, games, Sports requisites);or ;
(8). Articles of Chapter 96.(for ‘example, brushes, buttons,"slide fasteners,. combs,mouthpieces or stems for smokingpipes, cigarette-holders or the like, parts ofvacuum Hasksor the like, pens, propelling pencils), . . oe 7 os

‘3.—Headings Nos. 39,01 to 39.11 apply-only to goods ofa’kind ‘producedby chemical- Synthésis, falling in the following categories: oe 8 oe
(a)Liquid synthetic polyolefins ofwhich lessthan 60 % by volume distils at 300°C,after conversion to 1,013 millibars when a- reduced-pressure distillation methodis used{headings Nos. 39:01 and 39.02) ; a

_(6) Resins, not highly polymerised, ofthecoumarone-indenetype (headingNob, 39.41);
(c) Othersyntheticpolymers with anaverage of at least 5 monomerunits 3
(d) Silicones (heading No. 39,10); .

_ {e) Resols (heading No. 39.09) and other prepolymeis.

4. For the purposesofthis Chapter, except where the context otherwise requires, copo-lymers (including co-polycoindensates, co-polyaddition products, block copolymers and graf.copolymers) and polymerblends.are-to. be classified in theheading covering polyiners.ofthatcomonomerwhichpredominates byweightoverevery other'singlecomonomer,comonomerswhose polymersfall in the same heading being regardedas constituting a single comonomer
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 If no single comonomer predominates, copolyiners or polymerblends,asthe case may

be,are to be classifiedin theheading which occurs last innumerical order among thosewhich

equally merit consideration.    

 

The expression “‘copolymers” covers all pol ers in which no singlemonomer contri-

butes 95 % or more byweightto the total polymer

5, Cheinically modified polymers, thatis thos in which only appendages to the main _
polymer chainhave been changed by chemical reaction, are to beclassified in the heading

appropriate to theunmodifiedpolymer. Thispotion does not apply to graftcopolymers.

6. In headings Nos 39.01 to 39.14, the expression “primary forms” applies only tothe

_ following forms : , aot .

(a) Liquidsandpastes,including dispersions (e1oulsions and suspensions)andsolutions ;

(8) Blocks of irregular shape, lumps, powders (including moulding powders), granules,

flakes and similar bulk forms. c oo

7. Heading No. 39.15 does not apply to waste) parings and scrap of a single thermo-

. plastic material, transformed into primary forms (hgadingsNos39.01 to 39. 14),

8. For the purposes of heading No,39.17, the expression “tubes, pipes and hoses”means ~

hollow products, whether semi-manufactures or finjshed products, of a kind generally used

for conveying, conducting or distributing gases or liquids (for example, ribbed garden hose,

perforated tubes). This expression also includes sausage casings and otherlay-flat tubing.

‘However, except for the last-mentioned, those hayingan internal cross-section other than’
round, oval, rectangular (in which the length does not exceed 1.5 times the width) or in the ©

shapeof a regular polygon are not to be regarded as tubes, pipes and hoses but as profile

shapes.« | ~

 

9. For thepurposes of heading No. 39.18, the expression “wall or ceiling coverings of
~ plastics” applies to productsin rolls, ofa width not less than 45cm,suitable for wall or ceiling

decoration, consisting.of plastics fixed permanentlyon a backing of any material otherthan

paper,the plastic layer (on theface side) beinggrained, embossed,coloured, design-printed —

or otherwise decorated. : ”

10. InheadingsNos 39.20 and 39.21,the expression “plates, sheets, film, foilandstrip’””

applies only to plates,sheets, film,foil and strip (other than those of Chapter 54) and toblocks
of regular geometric shape, whetheror notprinted or otherwise surface-worked, uncut or cut

into rectangles (including squares) but not further worked (even ifwhen so cut, they become

articles ready for use). ; Sp

11, Heading No. 39.25 applies only to the following articles, not being products covered

by any ofthe earlier headings of sub-Chapter 11: i

(a) Reservoirs, tanks (including septic tanks), vats and similar containers, of a capacity
exceeding 3001 ; po oS h os

(b) Structural elements used, for example,in flors, walls or partitions;ceilings or roofs ;

(c) Cutters andfittings therefor; . -

(d) Doors, windows and their frames and thresholds for doors;
(e) Balconies, balustrades, fencing, gates, andsimilarbarriers ; _ Ho,

a Shutters, blinds (includingVenetian blinds)andsimilararticles and parts andfittings
thereof ; , . oe 
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(g) Large-scale shelvingfor assembly and permanentinstallation, for example,iinshops, |
; workshops, warehouses;Bs wees

{h) Ornamental architectural features,for example,flutings, cupolas, dovecotes ; and

(g) Fittings and mountings intended for permanentinstallationin or on doors, windows,
staircases, walls or other parts of buildings, for example, knobs, handles, hooks, brackets,
towel rails, switch-plates and other protective plates.

Subheading Note.

1, Within any, one headingofthis Chapter, copolymers (including co-polycondensates,
co-polyadditionproducts, block copolymers and graft copolymers) are to beclassified in the
_same sub-heading as homopolymersofthe predominant comonomerand chemically modified
polymersof the kind specified in Chapter Note 5 are to be classified in the same sub-heading
asthe unmodified polymer, provided that such copolymers or chemicallymodified polymers
are not morespecifically covered by any other-subheading and thatthere is no residual
subheading named “‘Other”’in the series of subheadings concerned. Polymer blends are to
beclassified in thesamesubheading as copolymers (or homopolymers, as the case may be) of
the samemonomers in the same Proportions.

:. Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. a ”1988-' 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 7 - 1989 1991
 

1 PRIMARY Forms

39.01. Polymers of ethylene, inpri- -
mary forms,

3901.10 Polyethylene having a specific .
= gravity of less than 0.94 - i 15 2 2 25

3901.20 Polyethylene having a specific oe
= -. gravity of 0.94 or more . 5b 14 20 2 25
3901.30 Ethylene-vinyl acetate copoly- a

- mers .. we oe ee. 5: 1 20 20 25
3901.90 Other oe wee we 5 14 20 2 2

39.02 Polymers ¢of propyleneor of
a other olefins; in primary

forms...

3902.10 Polypropylene .. oe ae “15 15 200-200
3902.20 Polyisobutylene.. 8 ..° w. 15 15 20 $20 25

— 3902.30 Propylene copolymers egos 15 5 20 20 25
3902.90 Other .. we we 5b %& 2 #j%2 2

39 03 Polymers of styrene, in pri-.
mary forms.

’ Polystyrene :
3903.11 Expansible we ae we .- 15. 15. 20 20 25
3903.19 Other .. - a is 15 20 20 25
3903.20 Styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) . ; ;

copolymers...’ 1. 14 20 20 25
3903.30 Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene vo :

(ABS) copolymers: ees ues 6 15 20 220 25
3903.90 Other .. oe i 1 20 2 25
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Heading H.S. : 1989- 1990- 1992 4998 1994
No. Code ~ : 1989 1991

3904 Polymers ofvinylchlorideof
. Of other Jhalogenated olefins

in primaryforzzs.
3904.10 Polyvinyl chloride, notmixed -

withany othersubstances 6b 1 20 20 3
OtherPolyvinyl chloride : } ce oo

3904.21 Non-Plasticised .. we wl! 6 1 20 20° 25
3904.22 ‘Plasticised . .e ool: Bb %G- 20 20 25
3904.30 Yanylchloride-vinylacetate ” oo -

. “copolymers... . Hb 1 20 2 25
3904.40 Othervinylchloridecopolymers : 56 6 20 2 25
3904.50 Vinylidene.chiloridepolymers ,

Hluoro-polymers : . wf bib 6 2 #20 25
3904.61 Polytetrafluoroethylene.: eel 45. 45 20 20 25
3904.69 Other .. . eel. i 1 20 20. 25
3904290 “Other... $s Rf 5b 15 20 20 25

¥ 39.05 Polymers of vinyl acetate“ba ot
. of other vinylesters, in pri-'
4 mary forms other vinyl-

fF polymers in primary forms
Polymers ofvinyl acetate : ee

3905.11 Inaqueousdisperson .. eel: iB 1 20 20 25°3905.19 Other .. » Bb 3 20 2 25.
3905.20 Polyvinyl alcohols, whetheror . . .
: not containingunhydrolysed Be

acetategroups. . .. ~ I 45 20 20 25
3905.90 Other .. «| 5. 15 :20 20.25 5

Acrylic Polymersin Primary a
forms. uo , ~ Co3906.10 Capemethylmethacrylate we aS S20 200 85

3906.90 Other .. |: 1 1 20 2 25
39.07 Polyacetals other polyethers oe
7 - and epoxide resins, in pri-|:

mary forms; polycarbo-/
nates, alkyd ‘resins, poly-|;
alyl esters and other poly-|:

, esters, in primary forms, : oe ce _
3907.10 Polyacctals . .. wel Bb 6 20 20 2°
3907.20 Otherpolyethers oe oe 15 15. 20 20. 253907.30 Epoxideresins .. +e epoo6 dG 5 20-2200 + 253907.40 Polycarbonatas ..° .. eof iB 165 20 20 253907.50 Alkydzesins .. .- . 35 35° 30 25 25
3907.60 Polyethylene terephthalate -|! 15 15 20 20. 25
- ‘Otherpolyesters: ep . oO pe
3907.91 Unsaturated .. oe we Bs 5 -20 20 25
3907.99 Other ..  .. wef 15 5B 20 20 25 
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Heading. HS.
No.

39.08

Code

3908.10

3908.90

39.09

> 39,10

3909.10
3909.20
3909.30
3909.40
3909.50
3910.00.

3911

3911.10

3911.90
39:12

3912.11

39,13

3912.12
3912.20

3912.31

3912,39
3912.90

Polyamides in primary forms

Polyamide-6,-11, -12, -6,6, -6,9,
~6,10 or -6,12. —_ .

Other’...

Amino-resins, phenolic 1resins
and polyurethanes, in pri-
mary forms.

Urea resins; thiourearesins
Melamineresins |
Other amino-resins
Phenolicresins ;
Polyurethanes
Silicones . in primary forms.
Petroleum resins, coumaro-

. nerindene resins, polyter-
penes, polysulphides, poly--
sulphones and other pro-
ducts specified in Note3 ta
this Chapter, not elsewhere
specified or included, in
primary forms.

Petroleuin resins, coumiarone,
indene or coumarone-indene

_ resins and polyterpenes
Other .

Cellulose and its chemical
derivatives, not elsewhere

_ specified or included, in
primary forms. -

Cellulose acetates :

Non-plasticised ..

Plasticised . ae.

Cellulose nitrates_Gnehiding
- collodions) ©

Cellulose ethers :
Carboxymethylcellulose and its

Other .. ws . we
Other : gs

Naturat polymers (for exam- -
ple, alginic acid) and modi-
fied natural polymers (for -
example, hardened pro-
teizis, chemical derivatives

- ofnatural rubber), not else
. where specified or in-
‘ cluded, inprimary forms.
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Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992° 1993. 1994
1989 1991 oF,

is 15 20 20 25.
is. 1 20 20 25

I 1520 20s
5 15 2 20 25
15 18 20 2 25
is 15 20 20 25
is 15 - 20 20 25
is 1520200: 25

5 1 2 20 25
i 1 20 20 25

15 15 «202s
15°15 20 20 25

18,15 20 20 25

15 1 2 2. 25
15 18. 20 20. 25
15-15 20 2 25
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. Heading 4.8. 1988- 1990. . 192° 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 1991. :

3913.10 Alginic acid, itssalts and esters I 15 «20.20 25°
3913.90 Other ... . of: 15 15. 20 .20 25

39.14 3914.00 Ion-exchangers " based | on |.
polymers ofheadings Nos.|
39.01 to 39.13, in primary)
forms. -

  

   

TI.—WasTE, PARINGS AND SCRAP
SeMiI-MANUFACTURES ; ARTICLES .

39.15 Waste, paringsand scrap, 0
plastics.

3915.10 Ofpolymers of ethylene
3915.20, Of polymers-ofstyrene
3915.30 Of polymers of vinyl chloride .
3915.90 Of other plastics .

39.16 Monofilament of which any:
cross-sectional dimension|
exceeds 1 mm,rods, sticks!,i

_ andprofile shapes, whether
or not surface-worked but

10 10 10 15 #15 |
10 10. 10 15. 15°
10 10 10 15. 15
10 10 10 15° 15

  

  

not otherwise worked, of
plastics.

3916.10 Of polymers of ethylene os 20. -20 20.25 °° #25
3916.20 Of polymers of vinyl chloride ||, 20. 20 20° 25 25
3916.90 Of otherplastics.

39.17 Tubes, Pipes and hoses an
fittings therefor (for eal
ple, joints, elbows,
ges), of plastics. :

3917.10 Artificial guts (sausage casings
of hardened protein or of celk

20 20 °-20 25 25

—

‘Tulosic materials .. i 20 20 20 - 25 25
Tubes, pipes and hoses,rigid: || -

3917.21 Ofpolymers ofethylene  —_ i. 40 40 40 40 40.
3917.22 Of polymers of propylene |, - 40 40. 40 40 40:
3917.23 Of polymers of vinyl chloride!’ 40 40 .40 40 40
3917.29 Of other plastics . . 40 40 40 40 40

Other tubes, pipes and hoses :|’ oo
3917.31 Flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, 7 oo

having a minimum burst pres- i
sure of27.6 MPa ek 40 40 40 40 40

3917.32. Other, not reinforced or others
wise combined with other , a .
materials, withoutfittings |. 40 40 40 40° 40

3917.33 Other, not reinforced or other "
wise combined with othe
materials, withfittings | 40-40 40 40 40e

y 
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading  H.S. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994.
_No. Code. .1989 1991

3917.39 Other . 40 «40 «40°~«O«40~—SsC«40
3917.40 Fittings .. 0 ee ee o 40: 40 40 40 40

39.18. = ~—«. Fileor coverings of plastics, - ot .
‘whether or not self-adhe-

_ sive, in rolls or in the form
of tiles; wall. or ceiling
coverings:ofplastics, as de-
fined in Note 9 ‘to this

a Chapter. _

3918.10 Of polymersof vinylchloride AQ. 40 “"40—«40—i—i«G

3918.90 Of other plastics .. . 40 40 49 .40. 40 .

39.19 Self-Adhesive. plates, sheets, pee «

os film, foil tape, strip and
other flat shapes, ofplastics, “‘

- whether or not in rolls. — _

3919.10 In rolls of a width not exceéding : *

ts 200m... - 40 -40 40 40 40

3919.90 Other a 40 40 40 40 40

39.20 ' Other plates, sheet, film, foil -
and strip, of plastics, non- —
cellular and not reinforced,
laminated, supported or
similarly. combined with
other materials.

3920.10 Of polymers of ethylene 40 40 40 40 40

3920.20 Of polymers of propylene 40 40 40 40 40

3920.30 Of polymers of styrene s+ 40 40 40 40 40

_ | Ofpolymers of vinyl chloride :

- 3920.41 Rigid 40 40 40 40 40

3920.42 Flexible .. 40 40 40 40 40
_ Of acrylic polymers. :

3920.51 Of polymethyl methacrylate oe 40 40 40 40- 40

3920.59 Other... 40 40 40 -40 40

Of polycarbonates, alkyd resins, De
polyallyl esters or other poly-.

>. esters :

_ 3920.61 Of polycarbonates . 40 40. 40 40 40

3920.62 Ofpolyethylene terephthalate. 40 40: 40 40 40

3920.63 -Ofunsaturated polyesters 40 40 40 40 40

3920.69 Ofother polyesters. — 40 40 40 40 40

Of cellulose or its: chemical de-
_ ‘Tivatives : !

3920.71. Of regenerated.cellulose =.» 40 40 40

 

40 40



 

 

me Stics,
3924.10 Tableware and kitchenware
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Customs Duy29931994
ading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 4,

"No. Code | 1989 - 1991

; 3920.72 Of vulcanised fibre i. 40 40 40 #40 40.
3920.73 Of cellulose acetate ‘ 40 40 40 40. 40

~ 3920.79 Ofothercellulose derivatives |,. 40 40 40 40 (40°
Ofotherplastics : po

3920.91 Of polyvinyl butyral (+ 40 40 40 40 40
3920.92 Of polyamides .. < ~ 40 400 400: 4040
3920.93 Of amino-resins : 40 40 40 40 40° —
3920.94 Of phenolic resins ke 405° 406 «40 40 i
3920.99 Ofother plastics : 40 400 400 40

39.21 Other plates, sheets, film, fil wT
. -and strip, ofprastics.

~ Cellular :
3092.11 Ot porymers of styrene he 40 40 40 40 ~ 40

“ 3922.12 Of polymersofvinylchloride|:. 40 40 40 40 #40
. 3921.13 Of polyurethanes .. 40 40 40 40 . 40>

3921.14 Of regenerated cellulose 40° 40 40 40 40°
3921.19 Of other Plastics 40. 40 40 40: 40
3921.90 Other . 40 40. 40 40 -40

39,22 Baths, shower-baths, was h- SS "
basins, bides, lavatory Pans ,
seats and covers, flushi
cistens and similar sa
tary ware, of plastics.a

3922. 10 Baths, shower-baths and wash-~ o
~ basins . . . 40 40 40 40 40

/ 3922.20 Lavatory seats and covers 40 40 40 °40 40.3922.90 Other : 40.40 40 40 40
.39,23

0

= Articles for the conveyance Dit a, oe
. packing of goods,ofplastics

stoppers, lids, caps and
other closures, of plastics.

3923.10 Boxes, Cases, crates and similar - , -
-articles be . 30 .30 °30 25. 25

Sacks andbags (includingcones):
3923.21 -Of polymers of ethylene .. |. 30. 30 30 25 25
3923.29 -Of otherplastics . 30 30 30 25 25
3923.30 Carboys, bottles, flasks and sim\ar SO .

. articles. . . 30 30. 30 = 25—i«s aS
3923.40 Spools, cops, bobbins and similar ,
- supports (- 30. 30... 30: «5 25 25

+3923,50 Stoppers, lids, caps and other oo ,
closures \. 2 30 30 25 25

3923.90 Other hh. 30 30 30. 25). 25 —
39,24 Tableware, kitchenwaxe,

. other household articles,
and toilet articles to plas-

“45
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Heading HS. - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code ae a 1989 1991 -

3924.90 Other ee |
39.25 -Builders ware of,plasticsnotelse~ #5 S45 6 4

oo - where specified or included.
3925.10 Resetvoirs, tanks, vats and similar
a _ containers, of a capacity ex- ce -

o ceeding 3001 . 45 (45
3925.20. Doors, windows andtheir frimes , 6 45 45

and thresholds for doors .. 450 45°45
* 3925.30 Shutters, blinds (including Vene- S45

tian blinds) and similar articles
oer and parts thereof... a 45°. 45 45
- 3925:90 Other... 45 #45 46 3 te

39.26 Other articles of plastics and -
_ . articles ofother materials of ,

-. 1 headings Nos. 39.01 to 39.14,
' 3926.10 Office ofschool supplies we 45 45 45 5

3926.20 Articles of apparel and clothing B48
“oo . accessories (including gloves) -§ 45 . 45 = 45 45 © 45

3926.30 Fittings forfurniture, coachwork —-
- orthelike .. 45 45° 45

3926.40 Statuettes and. other ornamental 45 . 45
atticles.. =... . oe 45 45 45 4545

3926.90 Other .2 0 oe, ee ee 45 45 45 45 . 45

CHAPTER40

ne RUBBER AND ARTICLES THEREOF.
Notes. ,

‘1.—Except where the context otherwise requires, throughout the Nomenclature the
expressionrubber, means the following products, whether ornot vulcanised or hard :.natural
rubber balata,. gutta-percha, guayule, chicle and similar natural gum, synthetic rubber,
factice derived fromoils, and such substances reclaimed. |

2.—This Chapter does not cover: -
_ (a) Goodsof Section XT (textiles and. textile articles);:

(6) Footwearor parts thereof of Chapter 64;
(c) Headgear or parts thereof (including bathing caps) of Chapter 65 ;
(d) Mechanical or electrical appliances: or parts thereofof Section XVI (Gactuding

-lectrical.goods-of allkinds), of hard rubber;
(e) ArticlesofChapter 90, 92,94 or 96-6r_ . :
(f) Articles. of Chapter 95 (other thansports gloves anid articles of headings Nos. 40.14

* to 40.13).

3. In headings Nos./40.01:to40.03 and40.05, theexpression “ptiniary,forms” applies
my to thefollowing forms:

' (a) Liquids‘and’pastes (including latex, whether or not pre-vuleanised, and other
“@ispersions and‘solutions) ;

‘ik (b) Blocks of irregular shepe, lumps,bales, powders, granules, crumbs and similar bulk.
corms.-
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: 4, In Note ta this Chapter and in heading[No.40.02, the expression “synthetic rubber”
appliessto:. =. - . , : os

| can be irreversibly transformed by vulcani-
bstances which, at a temperature between 18

(a) Unsaturatedsynthetic substances whic:
sation withsulphur into non-thermoplastic sul .

_ °Cand 29°C,will not break on being extended to three times their original length and will
return, after being extended to twice.their original length, withina period of five minutes,
to a length not greater than one anda half timestheir original length. For the purposes of
this test,substances necessary for the cross-linking, such as vulcanisingactivators or accele-.
rators, may be added; the presence of substances as provided forby Note5 (6) (i) and (iii)

 

  
is also permitted. However, the presence of‘any substances not necessary for the:cross-
linking, such as extenders, plasticisers and fillers, is not permitted ;

(6) Thioplasts (TM) ; and .

rubber,-mixtures ofunsaturated synthetic sub
(c) Natural rubber modified by grafting ‘

provided thatall the above-mentioned products comply
vulcanisation, elongation and iecovery in (a)

5. (a) Headings Nos. 40.01 and 40.02do n

: inixing with plastics, depolymerised natural
tances with saturated synthetichigh polymers

with the requirementsconcerning _
above. oO

ot apply toany rubberor-mixture of rubbers |
which has been compounded,before or after copgulation, with :

. (i) vulcanising agents, accelerators, retarders or activators
the preparation of pre-vulcanised rubber latex) ; (other than those added for

(#1) pigments or other colouring matter, other.than those addedsolely for the purpose of |
identification ; a

(iit) plasticisers or extenders (except minéral oil in the case of oil-extended rubber), ©
fillers, reinforcing agents, organic solvents or any other substances,except those permitted
under(8) ; , - ° oO .

(b) The presence of the following substantes in any rubber or mixture of rubbers shall —
notaffect its classification in heading No. 40.01 or 40.02, as the case may be, provided that
such rubber or mixture of rubbers retains its essential characteras a raw material: ©

  

 

(7) emulsifiers or anti-tack agents ; .

. (#)small amounts ‘of breakdown products! of emulsifiers ;

(aii) very small amountsof the following;) |
heat-sensitive agents(generally for obtaining thermosensitive rubber latexes), cationic —

surface-active agents (generally for obtaining electro-positive rubber latexes), antioxi-
- dants, coagulants, crumbling agents, freeze-resisting agents, peptisers, preservatives, —

stabilisers, viscosity-control agents; or similar special-purpose additives. 

6. For the purposes of heading No. 40.04, the expression “‘waste, parings andscrap”
means rubberwaste, parings and scrap fromtheimanufacture or working ofrubber and rubber —
goods definitely notusable as such because of cutting-up, wear or otherreasons.

_. 7, Thread wholly ofvulcanised rubber, ofwhich any cross-sectional dimension exceeds
5mm,is to-be classified as strip, rods or profile shapes, ofheading No. 40.08.

8. -HeadingNo. 40.10 includes conveyor : transmission belts or belting of textile fabric
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with rubber or madefromtextile yarn or cord
impregnated, coated, covered orsheathed with rubber. oO
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9. In headings Nos. 40.01, 40.02, 40.03, 40.05 and 40.08, the expressions “‘plates”,
“sheets” and “strip” apply only to plates, sheets andstrip and to blocks ofregulargeometric
shape, uncutot simply'cutto rectangular (including square) shape, whether or not having the
characterofarticles and whether or not printed or otherwise surface-worked, but not other-
wise cut to. shape or further worked.

In heading No. 40.08 the expressions “rods” and “profile shapes” apply only to
_ such products, whetheror notcut to length or surface-worked but nototherwise worked.

 

. oO Bo Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 2 |. — 1988- 1990- 1992- 1993 1994
No. Code . . 1989 1991 .

40.01 Natural rubber, balata, cutta- .
percha, guayule, chicleand
similar natural gums, in
primary formsor in plates,

" sheets or strip.

4001.10 Natural rubber latex, whether
or not pre-vulcanised oe 10 061006 «6100 15 5

Naturalrubber in other forms: = .
4001.21 Smoked sheets -. 1... 10 10 10) «15 45
4001.22 Technically specified natural _ - °
_. . | tubber(TSNR) =... 10 0 10 15 «15
4001.29 Other vas oe lee oo 10 6100=«( 100 15s 185
4001.30 Balata, gutta-percha, guayule, . —_

os chicle and similar natural -, .gums -..- .. 10 10 10 15

=©

«#15
40.02 Syntheticrubber and factice

: derived from oils in pri- .
' mary forms or in plates,

_ sheets or strip ; mixtures of
any product ofheading No. »

' 40.01 with any product of
‘this heading, in primary

_ forms or in plates, sheets or
- strip. ee

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR) ;
'_ carboxylated styrene-butadiene

_ rubber(XSBR):
4002.11 Latex 2.0 wfee 15 15 15° 20 25

-  . 4002.19 Other... 8. we eS SS 85
"4002.20 Butadienerubber(BR).. .. 1 15 15 20 25

Isobutene-isoprene (butyl) rubber
_ (IIR) ; halo-isobutene-isoprene |

_ -tubber (CIIR or BIIR): | se |

4002.31 Isobutene-isoprene (butyl)
_ Tubber (IIR) .. 0. e. 1 261500 15. 205

4002.39 Other ... .. 9... «15 150 15 205
Chloroprene (chlorobutadiene) .
_frubber(CR): '

400241 Latex 2. 0 ww we ee 5 5 1S QD 85
4002.49 Other .. ce eee 1 15 15 20 25
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-Heading HS.
0 No. ~Code

- 490251

40.03

40.04

40.05

40.06

40.07

40.08

4002.59
4002.60
4092.70

4002.80

4002.91
4002.99

4003.00

4004.00

4005.10

4005.20

4005.91
£005.99

4006.10

4006.90"
4007.00

Other

-- ‘rubberother than hard Tyb-

Acrylonitrilé-butadiene rubbe r
(NBR): ;

Datex —
Other ..
Isoprene rubber (IR) bee
Ethylene-propylene-non-conjt-u-

gateddiene rubber (EPDM),
Mixturesofany product ofheid-

ing No. 40.01 with any iro-
ductof this heading . t

Other...
Datex
Other

Reclaimed rubberiin primary
formsorinplatessee

 
  

strip.

Waste, parings and scrap; of
rubber (other than hard
rubber) andpowders an

granules obtained ther .-
from

Compound rubber, un i ca-
nised, in primary formsor

- in plates, sheets or strip:
Compounded with carbon black

orsilica
Solutions ; dispersions other

than those of sub-heading) 2No.
4005.10 . .

 

Other ;
Plates, sheets andstrip .
Other . a
Other forms (for exam le,
rods,tubes andprofilesh pes)
and articles (for example
discs andrings), ofunvulea-
nised rubber. 7

“Camel-back” strips for retread-
ing rubber tyres  Vulcanisedrubber thread
cord .

 

Plates, sheets, strip, rods 2a ad
profile shapes, ofvulcanis

ber,
Of cellular rubber : .. iy

4008.11 Plates, sheets and strip
4008.19: Other

. OF non-cellular rubber ::

 

"Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 19941989 1991 |

15.15 152025
5 15 15 20. 35
15 15. 15 20-25
15 15). 15-20-25

i515 15205

5 15 15. 20. 25

10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10. 15 15

20-20 20255

20 20 «200 «25 «85

20° 20«22002=—«Oo25 sos
20. 20. 20 25 25°

20.20 «20. 25s
20°«-2002«20 5 2s

20 . 20 20. 25 25

2020. 20°25 0s
20 20 20.25 (5
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an : Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. mo .  19/8- 1990-1992 1993 1994
No. Code = 189 1991

4008.21 Plates, sheetsandstrip. «ss Sia OSS
4008.29 Other .. we ee 0 20 .20 2 2

40.09. ' Tubes, pipes. and hoses,ofvul- | |
canised rubber other than {
hardrubber, with or without {
their fittings (for example 4
joints elbows, flanges).

4009.10. Not reinforced or otherwise com-
a bined with .other materials, 4

; withoutfittings .
4009.20 Reinforced or otherwise com-

bined only with metal, with- - 7 -
out fittings .. .. . - 20 20 20 2 25

4009.30 .Reinforced or otherwise com-
bined only with textile mate- - "

. °. vials, withoutfittings... - 20 20 20 25 25
4009.40 Reinforced or otherwise com- _

bined with other materials, - : “
withoutfillings «swe 0 20 20-25 25

-  - 4009.50 Withfittings .. | : 2 20 6.200 «2S
40.10 . Conveyoror transmissionbelts

or belting, of vulcanised—
rubber.

4010.10 Oftrapezoidal cross-section (v-
belts‘and V-belting) . mae, 10 10 15 '15 20

«Other ©
4010.91 Of.a width exceeding 20.cm .. 10 10 15 15 £20
4010.99 Other © 10 0 1 15 20

40.11 New pneumatic tyres,orrubs‘
- ber

4011.10 Of.a kind used on motor car
, includingstation wagons and
racing cars. .. 30. 30. 30 °25 25

20- 20 20 2 25

a
e

4011.20 Of akind used on busesor lorries 30 330 3005 5
4011.30 Ofakind used onaircraft 1. . 30: 30 30 25 25

4011.40 Of a kind used on. motorcycles ~~ 30.-— 30 0 5 5
4011.50 Of akind used, on bicycles .. 30 300 30025 5

Other: Do a
4011.91. Having a. “herring-bone” or

similar tread . a oo 30 30 30 25 25
4011.99 Other 620. ees ~ 30.30 30 25 25

40.120. Retreadedor used pneumatic .
tyres ofrubber ; solid or
cushion tyres, interchange- 4

.. able tyres treads and tyres __
flapsofrubber. =

4012.10 Retreadedtyres... .- we, 30.° 30 30 2 2

4012.20 Used pneumatic tyres eee 30. 3000 3005 5

4012.90 Other”... ve oees * 30 300 90 25
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40.13 Inner tubes, €rubber,

4013.10 Of a kind usil on motor. carg
_. (including sttion wagons and: aeracing cars),buses or lorries) 30. 30.30 25

4013.20 Ofakind used yn bicycles .| 30 30 «3025s
4013.90 Othr ..  ..

0

1, i 303030255.
40.14 Hygienie or:phtrmaceutical,- . articles (ineliting teats), of!

hardrubenaaheee
hard rublier, with or with
out fittings:ofhard rubber.|,

4014.10 Sheath contraceptives .. | 35. 35 35. 3030
4014.90 Other .. ,, | 353535 3030

40.15 " Axticles ofapparelandi cloth, ._ ing accessories (including |
gloves), forallpurposes, of]:
vulcanised rubber other,
thanrubber, .

Gloves :
oa, |

4015.11 Surgical... 35 35 «35°30 30
4015.19 Other . 35.35 35 30. 30

; 4015.90 Other... . of 35 35 «35. «+230 «= 30
40.16 Other articles of wilcanised|: — .rubber other than hard):

rubber.
,

4016.10 Of cellular rubber... ee 40 40 40 40° 40Other : ae ee
4016.19 Floor coverings and mats. | 40 40 40 40 40°
4016.92 Erasers .. | 30-30-30 30-30
4106.93 Gaskets, washers and otherseals , 20. 20 -20 25 25
4016.94 Boat ordock fenders, whether or|, ot

notinflatable . wef 20 20. 20 25 25
4016.95 Other inflatable articles. .. | 40 40 40 40 49
4016.99 Other .. Se ed 40. 40 40.40 40

40.17 4017.00 Hard rubber (Gor example,
.ebonite) inallforms,includ.
ing waste and Scrap; articlés reofhard rubber . oe! 10 10 10 1 15 
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SECTION VIII
Raw Hipes AND SEINs, LEATHER, FURSKINS AND ARTICLES THEREOF ;

_ SADDLERYAND Harness ; TRAvEL Goons, HaNpBacs AND SIMILAR
CONTAINERS ; ARTICLES OF ANIMAL Gut (OTHER THAN SILK-
~.- WORMS. GUT) . °

_.. CHAPTER 41.5 |.
Raw Hines Np Skins (OTHER THAN FursKINS) aND LEATHER

* Notes. a . :
1.—This Chapter does not cover : .
(a2) Parings.orsimilar waste, of rawhides or skins (heading No. 05.11) ;
(0) Birdskinsor parts of birdskins, with their feathers‘or.déwn, of heading No. 05.05 or67.01 ;0r ol om
(c) Hides or skins, with the hair or woolon, raw,tanned dr‘dressed (Chapter 43) ; the

following are, however, to be classified in Chapter 41, namely, raw hides and skins withthe hair or wool on, of bovine animals (including buffalo), of equine animals, of sheep or
lambs(except Astrakhan, Broadtail, Caracul, Persian or similar lamps, Indian, Chinese,
Mongolian or ‘Tibetan lambs), of goats or kids (except Yemen, Mongolian or Tibetan goats
and kids), of swine (including peccary), of chamois, of gazelle, of reindeer, of elk, of deer,
of roebucks or of dogs. Soa
2.—Throughout the Nomenclature the expression “composition leather” means onlysubstances of the kind referred to in heading No. 41.11."

oe : Ce - Customs Duty Rate| Heading HS. ne 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code  — | - oS 1989 1991
 

' 41,01 “Raw hides and skinsofbovine
-

.

OF equine animals (fresh or
salted, dried, limed, pickled
or otherwise preserved, but

not tanned, parchment-
. dressed or further prepared),
whether or not dehaired or

' split. , :

4101.10 Whole hides and skins of bovine
oc animals, of a weight per skin °

‘mot exceeding 8kg when
- simply dried, 10kg when dry-
salted, or 14kg when fresh,
wet-salted or otherwise pre-

_. served .. + a .

_Other hides and skins of bovine
_.. animals, fresh or wet-salted : :

4101.21 Whole .. ve . .: 10 10 ; 10 15 15

10. 10 10 15. 15

4101.22 Buttsandbends.. ..

—

.. 10. 10-5 10 15 15
- 4101.29 Other =... .. we 10. 10 «10 15 15°
4101.30 Other hides and skins of bovine. .
ee animals, otherwise preserved * 10 10 10 15 15
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code Po 1989 1991 oo

f
4101.40 Hides d skins of equine :animals. | 0 10 10 15 15

41,02 Rawskins of sheep or lambs
(fresh or salted, dried, lim: bd)
pickled or otherwise pre-
served but not tanned,
parchment-dressed or fur-
ther prepared), whether pr
not with wool on or split,
other than those excluded
by Note1 (c)to this Chapter. | o4102.10 With woolon’ .. t 10 10. 10. 15 15

Without wool on : | Do :
4102.21 Pickled .. .. l, 10 10 $10 15 °° 15
4102.29 Other ..  .. wf, 10 10 10 15 ~ 15

41.03. Other raw hides and ski s .
(fresh or salted, dried, limed
pickled or otherwise pre-
served, but not tanned}
parchment-dressed or fur-
‘ther prepared), whether of
not dehaired or split, other
than those excludedby Note
i(b) or 1 (c) to this Chapter. oe

* 4103.10 Of goats or kids wb 100610010 15. 5
4103.20 Ofreptiles .. .. «| 10° 10. 10° 15 45.
4103.90 Other 10 «610. 10-1515

41.04 Leather of bovine or equine
animals, without hair oni}
other than leather ofheadi
No. 41.08 or41.09.

4104.10 Whole bovine skin leather, of a
unit surface area not exceedin .
28 square feet (2.6 m?) wf 20 20 20 25. 25

Other boyine leather and equin} ~
leather, tanned or retann
but not further prepared

 

 

§  

B
e

whetheror not split :
4104.21 Bovine leather, vegetable preb a

‘tanned ee as at 20 20 #20 25 25
+104.22 Bovine leather, otherwise prep on

~~ tanned ae a 20 20 20 25° 25
4104.29 Other ..  .. wed 2020. 20 25 25

Other bovine leather and equinl . Se
leather, parchment-dressed of So 2

_ prepared after tanning: oo nn4104.31 Full grains and grain splits. | . 20 20 20 ~ 25° 254104.39 Other .. 3... | 200. 20°. 20.25. 25

e
e
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Customs Duty Rate
tO 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

Heading HS. - . : 1989 1991
No. Code ae | .

41.05 Sheepor lamb skin leather,
__. -without wool on, other than

leather ofheading No.41.08:
. or 41.09.
Tanned or retained but not

- further prepared, whether
or not split, -

4105.11 Vegetablepre-tanned .. .. 20 20 20 25 25
4105.12 Otherwise pre-tanned .. lee. 20° :200 200 «2525
4105.19 Other... wn | ae we 20 20 20 «2525
4105.20 Parchment-dressed. or: prepared . 3
a after tanning . oe owe 20 20 20 25 25

41.06 Goat orkid skinleather, with-
a out hair on, other than.

leather of heading, No. 41.08
‘or 41.09,

Tanned or retained
but not further: prepared,
whether or not split;

. 4106.11 Vegetable pre-tanned .. oe 20 20 20 25 25
4106.12 Otheriwise‘pre-tanned. ee cee) Cl20 20 200 5S
4106.19 Other... . ve 20° 20. 20 25 25
4106.20 Parchmant-dressad or rpared a

. - after tanning. .- 20.20 20 25

~

25
41.07 ' Leather of other‘animals;

without hair on,other than
_ |leather of heading No. 41,08

- or 41.09,
4107.10 Ofswine - ... ows ee 20 20 20 25 25
Ofreptiles : Be

4107.21. Vegetable pre-tanned se ee 20 200 200 58S
4107.29 Other .. oe as . 20. 20 20 25 25
4107.90 Of other animals ., 1. 20 20 20 25 25

41,08 4108.00 Chamois(includingcombina-.
tion chamois) leather 7 20 20 20 25 25

41.09 4109.00 ‘Patent leather and ‘patent
'. laminated leather ; metalli-)

i oo _

.

sedleather os 20° 20 20 25 25
41,10 4110.00 Parings and other ‘waste’ of :

- leather or of composing
leather notsuitable forthe
_ manufacture of leather
articles ; leather dust,|Fow- a

derand Flour an 10 10~—S «10 15 15
41.11 4111.00 Composition leather with a-

basis of leather or leather
- fibreon slabs, sheetsor strip, i
whether or notin rolls oe 20

=

-20 20 25. 25
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CHAPTER 42

Anrictxs OF LEATHER ; SADDLERY AND HIARNESS ; TRAVEL GOODS, HANDBAGS |

_AND SIMILAR CONTAINERS ;; ARTICLES|OF ANIMAL GUT (OTHER THAN .

SitK Worm|Gut)

Notes. , :
-1.—This Chapter does not cover : me Do ‘
(a) Sterile surgical catgut or similar sterile suture materials (heading: No. 30.06);
(b) Articles of apparel or clothing access jnies (except gloves), lined with furskin ‘Or

artificial fur or to which furskin orartificial fur is attached onthe-outside except as mere
trimming (heading No. 43.03 or 43.04)

(c) Made uparticles of netting (heading No. 56.8s

(d) Articles or Chapter 64 ;
(e) Headgear or parts thereof of Chapter 6
(f) Whips, riding-crops or otherarticles af heading No. 66.02;

(g) Cuff-links, bracelets or other atation jewellery (heading No. 71.17);
fittings or trimmings for harness, suchasstirrups, bits, horse brasses and buckles, separa-
tely presented (generally Section XV); -- - ,

. i)oo skins for drums or the like, or‘other parts ofmusical iinstruments (heading
No. 92.09) ;

(A) Articles of Chapter 94 (for example,fiirniture lamps andlighting fittings);;
(I) Articles of Chapter 95 (for example,’toys, games, sports requisites) ; or -

- (m) Buttons, press-fasteners, ‘ha press-studs, button moulds or other

 

 
Parts of these articles, button blanks, of}! heading No. 96.06.

2.—Inaddition to the provisions of Note above, headingNo,42.02 does notcover:
(2) Bags made‘of plastic sheeting, whether'ornot printed, with handles, not designed.

for prolonged use (heading No.39.23); uc o
(b) Articles of plaiting materials (heading-NJo. 46.02).; oy

- (c) Articles ofprecious metal, of metal cla i with precious metal, of natural or cultured
pearls or of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, syntheticor reconstructed) (Chap-
ter 71).

3.—For the purposes of heading No. 42 03, the expression “articles of apparel and
clothingaccessories” applies, inter alia, to gloves (including sports gloves), aprons and other

_ protective clothing, braces, belts, bandoliers and wrist straps, but excluding, watch straps .
(heading No. 91.13).

  
  

Customs Ditty Rate
Heading HS. 1989- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 —
No. . Code 1989 1991 7
 

42.01 4201.00 Saddlery and harness for any
animal (including traces,
leads, knee pads, nuzzles,
saddle cloths, saddle bag
dog coats and the like), of

, any material : 4.
~ 42,02. Trunks, suit-cases, vanitys

cases executive-cases, brief

eases, school satchels,
spectacle cases, binocular
‘eases, camera cases,

55 55° 55° «55 ss
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| ' Heading HS.
No. Code

~ musical instrument Cases,
gun cases, holsters and

Similar containers ;‘trayel-:
-ling-bags, toiletbags, ruck-
sacks, handbags shopping.
bags, wallets, purses, map-

‘Gases, cigarette-cases, ,
_tobacco-pouches,toolbags,
‘sports bags,  bottle-cases,
jewellery boxes, powder- °
boxes, cutlery easés
and similar containers, of —
leather or of composition
leather, of plastic sheeti >
oftextile materials, of vul-
canised fibre or of paper-
board or wholly or mainly
covered with such material,

-. Trunks, suit-cases, vanity-
cases _ €Xecutive-cases,
brief-cases: school satchels
and similar containers :

4202.11 With outer surface ofleather, of
composition leather or of pa-

_ tentleather
4202.12. Withouter surface ofplasticsorof

textile materials
4202.19 Other .. .- e .

Handbags, whether or not with
shoulder strap, . including
those without handle:

4202.21. With outer surface ofleather, of
- composition leather or of pa-
tent leather .. - oe.

4202.22 With outer surface of plastic

4202.29 Other oe ae as
'. "Articles ofa kind normally carried

in thepocket or in the handbag:
: 4202.31 With outer surface of leather, of

composition leather or of pa-
tent leather .. . we

4202.32 With outer surface of plastic
sheeting or oftextilematerials

4202.39 Other .. oe eet
~ Other:

4202.91 With outer surface ofleather of,
composition leather or of.
patentleather

4202.92 With outer .surface of” plastic .
— sheeting or of textile materials

4202.99 Other 2. oo... Q.

 

sheetingoroftexilematerials

45
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} a " ee” ,

45° 455° 45 45 45
45 45 45 45 - 45
45.45 45° 45 45

45 45 45 45 45
“45 450 4504545
45 45 45 45 45

45 45 45 945 45

AS 4504504545
(45 45° 45 4545

4454 45

45 450 45S
45 45 «45 |45
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 . 1994

No. Code 1989 1991

42,03 Articles of apparel and_ cloth.
ing accessories of leather’
orofcomposition leather. |:

4203.01 Articles ofapparel 40 40. 40 40 40
Gloves, mittens and nitts : -

4203.21 Specially designed for use in
sports . .. 40 40 40

.

40 40

. 4203.29 Other... 40 40. 40 40 40

~ 4203.30 Belts and bandoliers 40 40 40 40 40

4203.40 Other clothing accessories 40 -40 40. 40° 40

42.04. 4204.00

42.05 4205.00

42.06

4206.10
- 4206.90

Notes.

1.—Throughout the '| Nomenclature refer

funkins of heading No. 43.01, apply to hides or
or dressed with the hair on.

2.—This Chapter does not cover:

(a) Birdskins or parts of birdskins, with thet feathers or down (heading No. 05.05 or ©

- 67.01) ;
(b) Raw hides orskins, withthe hair on,of¢

(c) Gloves consisting of leather and furskit
* No.42.03) ;

(d) Articles of Chapter 64 ;
(ce) Headgear or parts thereof of Chapter6
(f) Articles of Chapter 95 (fer example,toy;

3.—Heading No.
addition of other materials, and furskins and p
garments or parts or accessories of garments or

4. Article ofappareland clothing accessories
furskin or artificial fur or to which furskin or art
as mere trimming are to be classified in head

   

Articles ofleather of coniposi-
tion leather, of a kind usec
in machinery or mechani.
cal appliances or for othek
technical use

Other articles of leather or of
composition leather  .}

Articles of gut (other. than
silk-worn ”gut) - of gold-
beater’s skin of bladders.

or of tendeous. |
Catgut .. .. oe ole
Other .. ee oe a

CHAPTER 43

20-20 «20S.

40 40 40 40 40

2 «20 20.25
20 20 20. 25 m

w
t
o

w
i
W
i

FURSKINS AND ARTIFICIAL FUR ; MANUFACTURES THEREOF |

 

ences, to “furskins’

5; or

B, games, sports requisites).

43.03 includes furskingi and parts thereof, assembled with the
arts thereof, sewn togetheriin the form. of
in the formofotherarticles.

(except those excluded by Note 2) lined with |
ificial fur is attached on the outside except
  

’, otherthan to. raw

skins of all animals which have been tanned.

Shapter 41 (see Note 1 (c) to that Chapter) ;
n or of leather and artificial fur’ (heading

ne No. 43.03 or 43.04asthe case may be
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5Throughout the Nomenclature the expression “artificial fur” means an imita-
tionof furskin consisting of wool, hair or other fibres, gummedor sewn onto leather, wo-

- ven fabric or other materials, but does not include imitation furskins obtained by weaving
or knitting (generally, headingNo. 58.01 or 60.01).

ao Customs Duty Rate .
Heading i.S. |. o 1988. 1990-1992 1993 1994
No. Code 2 1989 1991
 

43.01 ' Raw furskins (including
. heads, tails, paws andother.

pieces or cuttings, suitable \
for furries’ use), other than —. om)
raw hides. and skins of
headings Nos. 41.01, 41.02 or

- 41,03. -
4301.10 Of mink, whole, with or without LO oe

‘head, ‘tail or paws... — 10.10 10 15 £15
4301.20 Of rabbit or hare, whole, with¢or 7

withouthead, tail or paws 10 10 10 15° 15
4301.30 Of lamb, the following: Astra- -

khan, "Broadtail, Caracul, Per- ‘
sian and similar"lamb, Indian, Oo , i
Chinese, Mongolian or Tibetan Ls
lamb, whole, with or without a _
head, tailor paws .. 10 10 10 15 15

4301.40 Of beaver, whole, with or without —
oo head, tail or paws ee ~ 10 10 10 15 . 15
4301.50. Of musk-rat, whole, withor with: ,

.. out head, ‘tail or paws . 10 10 10 15 15
4301.60 Of fox, whole, with or without

, head, tailor paws ... 10 10. «+10 15 15
4301.70 Of seal, whole, with or without a

- head, tail orpaws .. 10 10 10 15 15
4301.80 Other furskins,. whole, with or oo

without head, tail or paws .. ~ 10 10 10° 15 -15
4301.90 Head, tails, paws andother pieces .

or cuttings, suitablefor furriers
: “use , 10 10 10 3=«15 15

43.02 Tanned or dressed farskins
" (including heads,tails, paws —

_ and other pieces or cuttings
unassembled, or assem-~
‘bled (without the addition
of othér materials) other
than those of heading No,
43.03

Whole skins, with or without
head, tail or paws, “not
assembled :: a

4302.11 Ofmink . ae oe 20 -20 20 25 25
4302.12 Of rabbit or hare . : 20 «200 6200-255
4302.13 Oflamb,the following, Astrakhan, ae

Broaditail, Caracul, Persian and
similar lamb, Indian, Chinese,

~ -; --Mongolian or. Tibetan lanib. © oo
4302.19 ‘Other .- .. + . 20-20 20 $25 25



 

 

 

x Woop AnD ARTICLES OF Woon;5 Hoon CHarcoaL: Cork AND ARTICLES
OF Cork ; MANuFACTURES OF STRAW, OF ESPARTO OR OF OTHER PLATITING

MaterIiats 3 BASKETWAREAND WICKERWORK

- CHAPTER 44 —

Woop anp ARTICLES 0 ‘Woop; Woop Cuarcoat ~

 

Notes :

1,—This Chapter doesnot cover:   i
i
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en Customs Duty.Rote -Heading HS. 4 ~ —-1988- 1990- 1992 1903 1994 .
No. - Code De - 1989 1991

4302.20 Heads, tails, paws and jother
pieces or cuttings, not| as- _
sembled we we 20.20 20 2 2

-4302.30 Whole skins and pieces or clittings - a
thereof, assembled .. oe 20 20 -20 .25 | 25.

43.03 Articles ‘of apparel, clothi , "
accessories and  dther
articles furskin,

4303.10 Articles of apparel and c othing oe BY
accessories .. ; 8 8 8 80 80.4303.90 Other .. os . 8 85 85 - 80 .. 80

43.03. 4304.00 Artificial fur articles | and a ,. thereofS ww ww |, ww 85 85 85 BDO .

SECTION IX

(a) Wood,iinchips,iin shavings, crushe: y ground or powdered, ofakind used primarilyin perfumery, in pharmacy, orfor ins
No.12.11) ;

(6) Bamboos or other plaiting nmaterials fheading No. 14.01;
(c) Wood, in chips, in shavings, gro

dyeing orin tanning (heading No. 14.04) ; |
(d) Activated charcoal (heading No. 38,02);

- (@) Articles ofheading No. 42.02;
(f) Goods of Chapter 46 ;

_ (g) Footwear orparts thereofof Chapter f54 ;

   

(4) Goods of Chapter 66 (for example, brellas and walkingsticks and parts tarot;
(i) Goods ofheading No. 68.08 ;
(k) Imitationjewellery ofheading No.71,17;

cidal, fungicidalor similar Purposes (heading

\d. or powdered, ofa kind used primasilyin |

(2) Goods of Section XVI or Section XVII (for example, machine parts,cases, covers.cabinets for machines and apparatus and wheelwrights wares) ;
(m) Goods of Section XVIII (for

parts thereof) ;

(1) Parts offirearms(heading No. 93.05);

 
iple, clock cases and musical instrumentsand -
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(0) Articles of Chapter 94(for example, furniture, lamps and lighting fittings, pre-
fabricated buildings) ;.

(p) Articles of Chapter 95 (for example,toys, games,‘sports requisites) ;
{q) Articles of Chapter 96 (for example, smoking pipes and parts thereof, buttons, pen-

cils) excluding bodies and handles, of wood,for articles of heading No.96.03 ;; Or
(r) Articlesof Chapter 97 (for example, works of art).
2, In this Chapter, the expression “densified wood” means woodwhich has been sub-

*. jected ‘to chemical or physical treatment (being, in the case of layers bonded together,
treatment in excessof that needed to ensure a good bond), and which has therebyacquired
increased density orhardness together with improved mechanical strength or resistance to
chemical orelectricalagencies.

3, Headings Nos. 44.14 to 44.21 apply to“articles ofthe respective descriptions of
particle boardor similar board, fibreboard, laminated wood or densified woodas they apply
tosuch ofarticles wood. _

4, Products of heading Nos. 44.10, 44.11 or 44.12 ;may be workedto form the shapes
provided for in respect of the goods of heading No. 44.09, curved, corrugated, perforated,
-cut.or formed to shapes other than square or rectangular or submitted to any other operation

- providedit doesnot give them the characterofarticles of other headings.

5. Heading No. 44.17 does not apply to tools in whichtheblade, working edge working
gn”or other working part is formedbyany ofthe materials specified in Note 1 to Chapter

, 6. For the purposes of this Chapter and subject to Notes 1 (6) and 1 {f) above, any
teferenceto “wood” applies also to bambooandothermatenials of a woody nature.

_ Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. ne oe 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
"No. Code. 1989 1991
 

44.01 Fuel wood, iin logs, in billets,
in twigs, in: faggots or in
similar forms: wood in
chips or particles : sawdust |
and wood waste and scrap,
‘whether or not agglo-
_merated in logs, briquettes,

' pellets! or smilar forms. |
4401.10 Fuel wood,in logs, in billets, in

twigs, in faggots or in similar -
forms ... . - 10 10 10 15 15

‘Wood iinchips orParticles + .
4401.21 Coniferous... . . 1 10 10 35 15
4401.22 Non-coniferous ..° 10 +10 10 15 #15.
4401.30 Sawdust and wood waste and a ; 7

scrap, whether. or not agglo-
merated in logs, briquettes,
pellets or similar forms . - 10 10 10 #15 #15

44.02 4402.00 Wood charcoal. (including -
' shell or nut charcoal),
whether. or not agglo- uo
merated. — . 20 20 20 25 25

44.03 Wood in the rough Whether
or. not stripped of bark or
Sapwood, or roughly
squared,

8
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| Heading HS. 1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994 .

No. Code |; 1989 1991

‘4403.10 Treated with paint, stains;
creosote or other preserva, es
tives . oe tee 10 10 10 °15 15

4403,20 Other, coniferous . roa 10 «610. 100205 5
Other, of the following tropical oe
woods :

4403.31 Dark Red Meranti, Light R ‘d -
Meranti and Meranti Bakau. 10 10 10 15 15

4403.32 White Lauan, White Meranti,
~~» White Seraya, Yellow Merar - 4

ti and Alan . ~ 10  10- 10 15° 15.
4403.33 Keruing, Ramin, Kapur,Teal,

Jongkong, Merbau, Jetutoy
and Kempas .. . .

4403.34 Okoume, Obeche, Sapelli, Sipk,
Acajou d'Afrique, Makote:
andIroko .. .

4403.35 Tiama, Mansonia, Tombs
< Dibetor Limba and Azobe|’.

- Other : .
4403.91 Of oak .. oe ee 1 10 10 1 15
4403.92 Of beech .. we . 10. 10. 10°° 15 15
4403.99 Other .. - oie 10 10 10 15 15

44.04 Hoopwood; split poles, piles;
pickets and stakes ofwood,

~ pointed butnot sawn length-
wise); wooden sticks,
roughly trimmed but Hot
‘turned, bent or oth
worked, suitable for the
manufacture of walking-.
sticks, umbrellas, thok =
handles or the like; ¢ lip
wood and the like.

4404.10 Coniferous oe ce

_ 4404.20 Non-coniferous .
44.05 440500 Wood wool ; wood flour. -

10 10° 10 15 15

10 10 .10 15 15

10.10 «10s gs

 

20.20 20 2 2
20. 20 20 «225. «25
20. 20 20 25 25

 

44.06 Railway or tramway sleepers
(cross-ties) ofwood: - . .

~ 4406.10 Not impregnated re 10. 10 15 °° 15. 20
4406.90 Other .. 10. 10 #15 15

=

+=20
44,07 Wood sawn or chipped length- ee oo

wise, sliced or peele
whether or not plantdq oe
sanded or fingerjointed, oo
‘of a thickness exceediiio
6mm.

_ 4407.10 Coniferous 20 20 20 2 . 25 
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- Of the followingtropicalwoods ::

4407.21 Dark Red Meranti, LightRed 20°20 20 %2 25
_ Meranti, Melanti Dakau, White
- Lauan, White Meranti, White
Seraya, Yellow Meranti, Alan,
Keruing Ramin, Kapur, Teak,

__ Jongkong, Merbau, Jelutong
and Kempas :

4407.22 Okoume, Obeche,Sapelli,Sipo,
Acajou d’Afrique, Makore,
Iroko, Tiama, Mansonia,
THomba, Dibetou, Limba

| and Azobe . 20 2s
4407.23 Baboen, Mahogany (Swietenia . “

_ * spp.), Imbuia and Balsa... 20 20 20 25 25
Other : - — a

_ » 4407.91 Ofoak 4. 1... . 20 20 20 25 25
4407.92 Ofbeech Fae ae ae 20 20 20 25. 25

4407.99 Other .. ' 20 20 .20. 25 25
44.08 Veneer sheets ‘and sheets. for :

. plywood (whether or not
- spliced) and other wood.
sawn lengthwise, sliced or
peeled, whether or not

_ planed, sanded or finger- —
jointed, of a thickness riot
exceeding 6mm. - .

4408.10 Coniferous las - 20 20 20 25 25

4408.20 Ofthe followin tropicalwoods : motes
. ‘Dark Red Meranti, Light

Red: Meranti,.White Lauan,
Sipo, Limba, Okoume, Obe-

_. che, Acajou d’Afrique,Sape-
lli, Baboen, Mahogany (Swie-

” tenia spp.), Palissandre du
Bresil and Bois de Rose:
femelle - 0. ww as 20°20. 20 2 2

4408.90. Other oe. we 20 20 +20 25 25
44.09 .° Wood (including strips and. .

- friezes for parquet ficoring,
not assembled) continously
shaped (tongued, grooved,
rebated, chamfered, Y-
jointed, beaded, moulded,
rounded or the ‘like) along .
any of its edgesor faces, — .
whether or not planed, oo 7
‘sanded or Bagesieinfed.

4409.10 Coniferous~ 6. 0. aee200 720,20s8s
4409.20 Non-coniferous.. .. - .. 20 20 20 25 25
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1988- 1990- 1992 1993 ‘1994
1989 1991

Heading ELS.
No. Code
 

 

44-10 Particle board and si
; board of wood or other

ligneous materials, whe-
ther or not agglomerated
with resins or other organic

x binding substances.

4410.10 Ofwood.. .. «6 ds 20 20 20 25
4410.90 Of other ligneous materials {. ‘© 20 20 20 25

44-11 Fibreboard ofwoodor other
. , ligneous materials, whether

or not bounded with resiis
or other organic substances.
Fibreboard of a density

/ exeeding 0.8 g/cm3 :

. 4411.11 Not mechanically worked or'. .
_ Surface covered oe be 20 =20 20 =25

4411.19 Other .. ke 20. 20 20 23 2
Fibreboard of a density «excee- - oo

ding 0.5 g/cm3 butnot excee~
ding 0.8 g/cm3 :

~ 4411.21 Not mechanically worked or}, Se
surface covered  .. fe 20 20 20 «25 2S

4411.29 Other .. I 20°20 #20. .25 25
Fibreboardofa density «excee- |'

ding 0.35g/cm3 but not exce
ding 0.5g/cm3 =.

4411.31 Not mechanically worked or) So
oo surface cover .. , 20.20 20 23 2

4411.39 Other .. +. oe he 200 2 200OS

k
t

Other :

“4411.91 Not mechanically worked or! Te, oo |
surface covered oe de 2 2 20: 25 25°.

4411.99 Other . ~ 2 200-20. 2525
44-12. Plywood,veneered panelsand me

. . similar laminated wood.)
Plywood consisting solely of)

sheets ofwood, eachply no
exeeding 6 mm thickness:

4412.11 With at least one outer ply. of
the following tropical woods:
Dark Red Meranti, LightRed.

- Meranti, White Lauan, Sipo.
Limba, Okoume, Obeche,|-
Acajou @Afrique, Sapelli,):

- Baboen, Mahogany (Szie-
tenia spp.), Palissandre dul’
Bresil or Bois de Rose femell¢

—
2

20° 20 25 25. 
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Heading Ff.Ss. 1988- 1990- 1993 1993 1994
No. Code. . , 1989 1991 ,

4412.12 Other,with at least one outer ply
~~ ofnon-coniferouswood... 20 20 20 25 25

4412,19. Other .. . 20 20 2 25 25
~ Other, with at least one outer . .

ply of non-coniferous wood:
4412.21 Containing at least onelayer of

-

’

particle board. — oe . 20 20 4

4412.29 Other ve 20 =20 20 28 38
Other:.

. 4412.91 Containing at least one¢ lier of .
particle board well ee 20. 20 0

4412.99 Other .. 20 8620 20 25 ra
44-13 4413.00 Densified wood;in "blocks, .

'. plates, strips or profile oe

shapes. —_ . 200 20 20 2

44-14 A414,00 Wooden frames for paintings, a . 5 3

photographs, mirrors or. ms

- similar objects. . 40 40 40 40 40

44-15 Packing cases, boxes, crates, _

+ drumsandsimilarpackings,
“of wood ; cable-drums of
wood ; pallets, box pallets .

and other load boards, of .

wood.
4415,10 Cases, ‘boxes crates, drums and 20 20 20° 25 -25

_ similar packings, cable-drum
4415.20 Pallels, box pallets and other ~ 20 20 20 2 25

, load boards. - ,
44-16 4416.00. Casks, barrels, vats,‘tubs and ©

other coopersproductsand
parts thereof, of wood, in-— ;

' cludingstaves. 20 20 20 .25- 25

44.17° 4417.00 © Tools, tool bodies, toolhandles

; broomor brushbodies and

handles, of wood. ; boot or 20 20 20 25 25.

co shoe lastsandtrees,* ofwood. 20 20 20 25

=

25
44.18 . Buildersjoineryand carpentry

oe of wood, includingcellular

wood panels, assembled
'. parquetpanels, shingiesand

shakes. .
4418,10 Windows, French-windows and

theirframes  . . 30 3006300 30-30

4418.20. Doors and their frames. and . ,

thresholds ve 30 30 30 30

=

30

4418,30 Parquetpanels... . - 30.30 #30 30 30

4418.40 Shuttering for concrete con-
structional work 30°. 30 «° 30S 30s 30

4418.50 Shingles and shakes 30 «63300 30s 30s:

- 441890 Other .. 30 «630 30 30 30

44-19441900 ‘Tableware and kitchenware,
. 40 40 4ofwood. 40
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44.20 Wood marquetry and. inlaid

wood ; caskets and cases for
jewellery or cutlery; and
similar articles, of ;
statuettes and other
ments, of wood : yreoden
articles offurniture not fall-
in in Chapter 94

4420.10 Statuetes and other ornanjents, ne
of wood . : 5 55 55 50 504420.90 Other 55 55. «55 50 50

44,21 : Other articles of Wood. a Lo4421.10 . Clothes hangers 40-40. 40 40 40.4421.90 Other’ .. wel oe 40 40 40 40 40
- CHAPTER 45 | 7

Cork AND AR}ICLES OF CorK
Note: oat

1. This Chapter does not cover:
‘) Footwear of parts of footwear of Chhapter 64;
b) Headgear or parts of headgear of Chapter 65 ; or
(c) Articles of Chapter 95 (for example,| toys, games, sports requisites).

. Customs DutyRateHeading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code - 1989 1991

45,61 Natural cork, raw or Sitaply
prepared ; waste cork ; Cur-
shed, granulated or, er und

4501.10 Natoatcork, Yaw or simply |): .
prepared + +. 10. 10 .10 15 154501.90 Other .. 10 10 10 = 15 15

45.02 4502.00 Natural cork, “debacl . or
oesquared, or i ier
tangular (including
blecks, plates, sheets cr
strip (includingsharpeig cot 2,blanks fiecior” 10 100610 15545.03 Articles of natural cor , ae4503.10 Corks and stoppers 20 20 20 25.25* 4503.90 Other .. 40 40 40 40 4045.04 Agglomerated cork ‘(wi “or:
withouta bindingsubst: nce)

_ andarticles ofagglomérated
cork.

4504.10" Blocks plates, sheets andstrip;
tiles‘ofany shape; Solideyfininders,. including discs 20 20 -20 25 254504,90 Other , 20 2 #2 2
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CHAPTER 46

MANUFACTURESOF Straw, OF EspARTOOR OF OTHER PLAITING
MATERIALS ; BASKETWARE AND WICKERWORK

. Notes os oo.
1.—Inthis Chapter the expression “plaiting materials’ means materials in a state or

form suitable forplaiting,interlacing or similarprocesses ; itincludes straw, osier or willow,
bamboos, rushes, reeds, strips of wood, strips of other vegetable materials (for example,
raffia, narrow leaves or strips cut from broad leaves) or bark, unspun natural textile fibres,
monofilamentandstrip andthelike of plastics andstrips ofpaper, but not strips of leather or

. composition leather orof felt or nonwovens, humanhair, horsehair, textile rovings or yarns,
Or, monofilament andstrip and the like of Chapter 54, _ oe

2.—This Chapter does not cover: |
‘ (a) Wall coverings of headingNo. 48.14;
(b) Twine, cordage, ropes or cables, plaited or not (heading No. 56.07) ;
(c) Footwear or headgear or parts thereof ofChapter 64 or 65 ;
(d) Vehicles or bodies for vehicles of basketware (Chapter 87); or
(e) Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps andlighting fittings).

3.—For the purposes of headings No. 46.01, the expression “plaiting materials, plaits
and similar products of plaiting materials, bound together in parallel strands’? means plaiting

_ materials, plaits and similar products ofplaiting materials, placed side by side and bound .
together, inthe form of sheets, whether or not{the binding materials are of spun.textile
materials, © -. a ce

 . _ 3 - Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. .  1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1904

No... Code ae 1989 1991
 

46.01 _. »Plaits andsimilar products of
_ . plaiting materials, whether

ornotassembled into strips’; .
_ plaitingmaterials, plaitsand
similar products ofplaiting
materials, boundtogether in
parallel strands orwoven, in
sheet form, whether or not.
being finished articles (for
example, mats, matting,

4 . _ Screens,

4601.10 Plaits and similar products of
plaiting materials, whether Oo
or not assembled into strips. .. 20.20 20 25 25

4601.20 Mats, matting and screens of
ve vegetable. materials... . . 20 20 20 - 25 25

Other
4601.91 Of vegetable materials,

4601.99 Other: .. ....
20 25 25

20 2525s
s

s
s



 

Note:

| ‘L=For the’purposes ofheading No. 47.02, th
vinggrades” means chemical wood pulp having by weight an. insoluble fraction of 92%or -
more for-soda or culphate wood pulp or of 88%
one hour in a caustic soda solution containing 18%
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i Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. |. ; 1988- 1990-. 1992 1993 1994
No. Code : 1989 1991

46.02 Basketwork, widerwork and.
otherarticles, made directly)
to shape fromplaiting mat
rials cr made up from good:
or heading No. 46.01 ; arti
cles ofloofah, ©

4602.10 Ofvegetable materials. od, . 4040

40 4602.90 Other .. we eed

‘SECTION x

PULP. OF WOOD-OR OF OTHER FrBrot is CettutosteMareen;;
WasTz AND Scrap OF PAPER OR PAPERBOARD;
PAPER AND PAPERBOARD ANTB ARTICLES THLRHOF

CHAPTER 41

Pop OF WoOD OR OF OTHER. FIBR us CELLULOISIC MaTEriau ;
Waste AND SoraPOFPavER OR:‘PAPERBOARD

 

  

40 40 40

te expression “chemicalwood pulp, disgol-

or more for sulphite wood pulp after:
sodium hydroxide (NaOH)at20

‘C’ andfor‘sulphite wood pulpan ash content that doesnot exceed 0.15%by weight. _

 

Customs DutyRate
ma HOS. . 1988- 1990- 1992 ©1993 1994

No. Code _ - ~ 1989 1991 On

47.01 4701.00 Mechanical wood pulp. =. 202 20 2 25
47.02 4702.00 Chemical woodpulp,dissolvy _ . mo

inggrades, «2 sk |5
47.03 Chemical wood pulp, sodaof.. oo

sulphate other than dissolv; a

ing grades. wees oh 20 20 2 2. 25

; “Unbleached : .

4703.11 Coniferous... .- ok 20 820 | 20 25 25 7

4703.19 Non-coniferous _ oH 20. «20. 20° 25) 25

Semi-bieached.or bleac‘hed : | pe SC

4703.21 Coniferous tee ok 20 | 202 2 2 2D

4763.29 Non-coniferous.. =~ .- +k 2 200 «2
47.04 Chemical wood pulp, sulphith,

~ otherthan dissolving grades.
"Unbleached : _  
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a oo oS Customs DutyRateHeading HS, on 1988- 1990- 1992. 19903 1994No. Code . Be 1989 _ 1991

4704.11 Coniferous ..  .,  .. 2 2 24704.19" Non-coniferous oe oe oe 20 20 20_ Semi-bleached orbleached : , =:‘4704.21 Coniferous «. te aa 20 20 20._ 4704.29 Non-coniferous .. we eo: 20 20 2047.05 4705.00 Semi-chemical woodpulp. .. 20. 20. 20,47.06. Pulps of other fibrous cellu-a - .. losie material, os :4706.10. Cotton linters pulp... 20 #2. 2Other : mo oo4706.91 Mechanical 2. ., |. 20-204706.92 Chemicl >. 7) 1) nD 2
~ 20 29

R
A
R

R
R

|

R
R
I
F

R
B

w
m

4706.93 Semi-chemical .. © ..- |)A707 _ Waste and scrapof paper or
paperboard.

4707.10 Of unbleached kraft Paper or
7 paperboard or ofcorrugated :_

_

paper or paperboard... 20.4707.20 Of other paper or paperboard
. made mainly of bleached

S
e
s

R
R
R

R

S 8

8

8

chemicalpulp, not coloured
in the mass. ., oe oe 20 20 2 2 25.4707.30. OFpaper or paperboard-made ~ - , Anainlyof mechanical pulp :(for example, newspapers,
journals and similar printed mo .matter) wk 20 20 #20 254707.90 Other,including unsortedwasteandscrap =... ww, 2 20 2 25 oe

R

; CHAPTER48 . .
- PAPER AND. PaPERBoARD 3ARTICLES OF PAPER PuLp, OFPAPER OR OF PAPERBOARDNotes. ei a
1,—This Chapter does Not cover:
(a) Articles of Chapter30; |
(b) Stampingfoilsof heading No, 32,12 ;
(c) Perfumed papers or papers impregnated or coated with cosmetics (Chapter 33) ;
(2)Paper orcellulose wadding impregnated, coated or covered with soap or detergent(heading No. 34.01), or with polishes, creams or similar Preparations (headingNo. 34.05) ;
(e) Sensitised paper or paperboard of headings Nos. 37.01 tc 37.04 ; a_(f). Paper-reinforced stratified plastic sheeting, or one layer of paperor paperboardCoated or-covered with a layer of plastics, the latter constituting more than half thé totalthickness, or articles of such materials, other than wall coverings of heading No. 48.14(Chapter39) ; . _
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(g) Articles of heading No. 42.02 (for example, travel goods) ;

(4) Articles of Chapter 46 (manufactures|ofplaiting material) ;

. @j)-Paper-yarn ortextile articles of paper) yarn (Section XI);

(R) Articles of Chapter 64 or Chapter 65 § 8 7 os

" (D Abrasive paper or paperboard (heading No. 68.05) o1 paperor papet-board-backed

mica (heading No. 68.14) (paper and paperboard coated withmica powder are,however,

tobeclassified in this Chapter) :

(m) Metal foil backed with paper orpaperboard (Section XV) :

(n) Articlesof heading No. 92.09, or | | .

(0) Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys, games, sports requisites) or Chapter 96

(for example, buttons). te :

__ 2,-Sisbject to the provisions of Notice 6, headings Nos. 48.01 to 48.05 include paper

and- paperboard which have been subjectedee calendering, super-calendering,glazing or

similarfinishing, false water-marking or surface sizing, and alsopaper, paperboard, cellulose

wedding and webs ofcellulose fibres, colour¢d or marbled. throughout themass by any

method. Except where heading No. 48.03 otherwise requires, theseheadings do not apply to

paper, paperboard,cellulose wedding or webspfcellulosefibres which have been otherwise

processed, for example, by coating or impregnation. = - So 3.—In this Chapter the expression “newsprint” means uncoated paper ofa kind used

for the printing of newspapers, of which notless than 65-per cent by weightof thetotal fibre

content consists of wood fibres obtained by a,mechanical. process, unsized or very lightly

sized, having a smoothness.on each side not exceeding 200 seconds Bekk,weighingnot less

than 40g per square metric and not more than 57g per square metre and havingan ash

content by weight not exceeding 8%, : oe

4—In addition to hand-made paper and paperboard, heading No. ‘48.02 covers only

paper and paperboardmade mainly from bleached pulp or from pulp obtained ‘by a mecha-_

nical process andsatisfyingany of the following criteria : ft

For paper or paperboard weighing not more than 150g/m?: . ,

(a) containing 10 per cent or more offibres obtained by a mechanicalprocess, and

1. weighing not more than 80g/m?,or|. .

2, coloured throughout the mass ; or |!

  

 

(6) containing more than 8% ash, and |
1. weighing not more than 80g/m?, or |:

2. coloured throughout the mass ; or |.

(c) containing more than 3% ash and having a brightnessof 60% or more(*) ; or

(d) containing more than 3% but notmore than 8 per cent ash, havingabrightness less.

.than 60 per cent (*), and a burst indexequalto orless than 2.5 kPajg/m*; or -

(ce) containing 3 per cent ash or- less, having a brightness of60 per cent or more (*)
and a burst index equal to or less than, 2.5kPa/g/m*, oe

- For paper or paperboard weighing moretI an 150g/m? :

(a) coloured throughout the mass; or |
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- (8). having a brightness of- 60% or more (*), and
1 a caliper of 225 micrometres (microns) or less, or
2 a caliper more than 225 micremetres (microns) but not more than 508 microme-

tres (microns) and an ash content more than 3°% ; or

“© having a brightness of less than 60 (*), a caliper of 2.00.54 micrometres (microns)
or less and an ash content more than 8 %

Heading No. 48.02.does not, however;coverfilter paper or paperboard {including tea-
bag paper) or felt paper or paperboard.

_ 5.—In this Chapter “kraft paper and‘paperboard? means paper and paperboard of
which notless than 80% by weight ofthe total fibre |content consists of fibres obtained by

_ the chemical sulphate or soda processes.

6.Paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding and websofcellulose fibres answering to a
deseription in two or moreofthe headings Nos. 48.01 to 48.11 are to be classified underthat
one of such headings which occurs last in numerical order in the Nomen¢lature.

7.—Headings Nos. 48,01, 48.02, 48.04 to 48,08, 48.10 and 48.11 apply only to paper,
paperboard, cellulose: wadding and webs of cellulose fibres :

(a) in strips or rolls of a width exceeding 15 cm;or |

(b) in rectangular (including square) sheets with one side exceeding 36 cm and the
otherside exceeding 5cmin the unfolded state.

(*) Brightness iis to be measured by the Elrepho, GE or any equivalent internationally
recognizedbrightness testing method. .

; , Except that hand-madepaper andseinany size or shape as made directly and
havingall its edges deckled remainselassified, subject to the provisions ofNote 6, in heading
No. 48.02,

3.—For the purposes of heading1No, 48, 14, the expressionawalipaper 8andsimilar wall
ceverings’’applies only to:

(a) Paper in rolls, of a width of not less than45 cm andnot morethan 160 cm,, suitable
for wallorceilling decoration:

(i) Grained, embossed, surface-coloured, design-printed or otherwise surface-
decorated (e.g.,. with textile flock), whether or not coated or covered with transparent
protective plastics ;5

(i) With an uneven surface"resulting from the incorporation of particles of wood,
straw, etc. y

(tit) Coated or covered on the face side with plastics, the plastic layer being grained,
embossed, coloured, design-printed or otherwise decorated ; or

(iv) Covered on theface side with plaiting material, whether or not bound together
in parallel strands.or woven; ~—

F (6) Borders andfriezes, of paper, treated as above, whether or not in rolls, suitable for
wall or ceiling decoration;;

(c) Wall coverings of paper madeup ofseveral panels, in rolls or sheets, printed so as
to make: up a scene, design or motif when appliedto a wall.

Products on a base of paper or paperboard, suitable for use both as floor coverings and
as wall coverings, are to beclassified in heading No. 48.1.
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9.—Heading No.48.20 does‘not cover lor !
“printed, embossedor perforated,

. 10.—Headings No. 48.23 applies, inter aliz, to perforated paper. orpaperboard cards forJacquard or similar machines and Paper lace, |' oo
11.—Exceptfor the goods of heading No! 48.14 or 48.21, paper, paperboard,cellulose". wadding andarticles thereof, printed with mptifs, characters or pictorial representations,whichare not merely incidental to theprimary use ofthegoods,fallin Chapter 49.

Sub-heading Notes .

1.—For the purposes of subheadings Nos. 4804.11 and 4804.19, Kraftliner”. meansmachine-finished or machine-glazed paper an i paperboard, of which notless than80 %by weightof the total fibre content consis: of wood’fibres obtained by the chemicalSulphate or soda processes, in rolls, weighing more than 115 g/m2 and having a.

rise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

sheets or cards,cut-to'size, whetherornot

 

t

 

minimum Mullen bursting strength as indicated in the following table or thelinearlyinterpolated or extrapolated equivalentfor any jotherweight,

Weight Minimum Mullen burstingglm2 StrengthkPa .

5 393125 ay_ 200 . 637
300 / 824
400 961 2.—For the purposesof sub-headings Nos. 4804.21 and 4804.20, “sack kraft paper”

means machine-finished paper, of which nc tless than 80% by weight of the ‘totalfibre content consists of fibres obtained by the chemical sulphate or soda processes, in- rolls, weighing notless than 60 g/m2 but not nore than 115 g/m2and meeting oneof the
- followizg sets of specifications : or eo”

(a) Having a Mullen burst index of not| bsg than38 and a stretch factor of more than4.5% in the cross direction and of more than 2% the machine direction.

_ (6) Havingminima fortear andtensile asi dicated in the following table orthe linearly |

 

 

 

interpolatedequivalent foranyother weight

7 Minimum tear | Minimum tensile —
aN RNfn .

: Machine! == MachineWeight Machine rection |' Cross. directiong/m2 direction plus cross direction plus crossse direction |. - 7 direction _

60 700 1,510 | 19 6... |70 830 1,790 | 2.3 TQ80 965 2,070 28 8.3.100 1,230 2,635 |): 3.7 - 10.6115 | 1425 3,060 |) 440 903
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- of -unbleached hardwood fibres obtained by

"exceeding 20 kefat 50% relative humidity, at 23°C,

total fibre content ‘consists of wood fibres obtained ‘by-a mechanical process,
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3.—Forthe purposesof sub-heading No. 4805.10, “semi-chemical fluting paper” means
paper, in rolls, of which not less than 65% - byweight of thetotal fibre contentconsist

a semi-chemical pulping process, and:
having a CMT 60 (Concora:Medium Test with 60 minutes ofconditioning) crushresistance

4.—For the purposes of sub-headingNo: 4805.30, *sulphite wrapping paper” means
machine-glazed paper, of which more than40% by weight of the total fibre content
consists ofwood fibres obtained by the chemical sulphite process, having an ash contentnotexceeding 8% and having a Mullen burst indexof not tess than 15.

- 5,—For the purposes ofsub-heading ‘No. 4810.21, “light-weight coated paper” means
paper, coated on both sides, of atotal weight not exceeding 72 g/m2, with a coating weight
not exceeding. 15gms per side, on a base ofwhich not less than 50% by weight of the

 

. | CustomsDiyRateHeading HS. my 1988- 1990- 1993 1993 1994
No. ‘Code - . 1989 1991

48.01 4801.00 Newsprint, in rolls or sheets, 60 60 60 50 4548.02. ‘Uncoated paper and paper-
“ , board, of a kind used for

_ Writing, printing or other
graphic purposes, andpunch
ard stock and punch tape *

_ paper, in rolls or sheets,
_ other than paper of heading

' No. 48.01 or 48.03; hand.
madepaper and paperboard

_ 4802.10 Hand-made paper and paper-
. , —_ board ge ee “ee , oo =

4802.20 Paper and paperboard of a kind
_ . -. used as a base for photo-sensi-

tive, heat-sensitive or electro-

“15 15 45° 45 as"

sensitive paper or paperboard — . 15 15 15 15 45
4802.30 Carbonising base paper... - 20 20 2 25 25
4802.40 Wallpaper base.. oe os
oO Other paper andpaperboard, not

containing fibres obtained by a
mechanical process or of which

. Hot more than 10 per cent by .
weight of the total fibre content
consists of such fibres : :

_ 4802.51. Weighingless than 40 g/m2 .. 15 15 % 15 145
- 4802.52. Weighing 40 g/m2 or more ‘but .
oo not more than150 g/m2 oe 16 15 15 15 15
4802.53 Weighing more than150gim2 15-15 15 15 415
4802.60 Other paper and paperboard,‘of

which ‘more than 10% ,
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Heading HLS.
No.

48,03. 4803.00 Toilet or facial tissue atoclf, |
towel or napkin stock and |:
similar paper ofa kind used |

%

48.04

Code

4804.11

4804.19

4804.21

4804.29.

4804.31
4804.39

4804.41

4804.42

by weight of the total fibre
content consists of fibres
obtained by a mechanical pro-

for household or sanitary
purposes, cellulose wadding
and webs ofcellulose fibres, |
whether or not creped,crin- |:
kied, exabossed, perforated,|:
surface-coloured, surface-
decorated or printed, in rolls|
of a width exceeding 36cm |:
or.in rec {including
square) sheets with at least|.
one side exceeding 36cm in |:

a on

Uncoated kraft paper and

unfolded state

paperboard, in rolls or
sheets, other than that of
heading No. 48.02 or 48,03. ~

Kraftliner: ‘

Unbleached oe .. oe

Other .. a oe
Sack kraft paper :

Unbleached ee

Other —
Other kraft paper, and
board weighing 150 g/m
less :

Unbleached ee

Other
Other kraft paper and paper- 7

board weighing more than |"
150 g/m? but less than 225 |'
g/m? :

Unbleached

Bleached uniformly throughout :
the masc and of whichmore
than95 per cent by weight of |.
the total fibre content consists |'
of wood fibres obtainedby a |-
chemical process.

P|
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Customs Duty,Rate -
1988- 1990- 1992° 1993 1994
199 191.

15

|

20-20-20. 25s

— 45 45. 40 3530
— 45 45 40 35-30

4S 45 40. 85
45° 45 9-40 3530

45 45 40 35 30
45 45 403530

A AS. 4 3530

4545 4035. 30, 
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Customs Duty;

 

Heading HLS. 7 . 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993: 1994
No. Code a -1989 1991 .

480449 Other. 1 45 4S 48530
Other kraft paper and. paper- ,
board weighing 225g/m* or

_ more: oe . .
4804.51. Unbleached og wen 45 45 40 35 30
4804.52. Bleached uniformly throughout

the mass and of which more
than 95% by weight of
the total fibre content consists
of wood fibres obtained by a a

_ chemical process. oe 45 45 40 35 30
4804.59 Other .. 2. co oe - 45 45 40 35 30

48.05 Other uncoated paper and
; paperboard, in rolls or

. sheets.

4805.10° Semi-chemical fluting Paper oo -
Le (corrugating medium) 2 25 25. 2 25

__.», Multi-ply paper and paperboard 2 ;

4805.21 Each layer bleached ., oo 25. 25 25 25 25

4805.22 With only. one outer layer ,
oO bleached ee ae 25°. 25 25 25 25

4805.23 Having three or morelayers, of a.
- Which only the two outer . .

: layersare bleached .. w. 25 25 25 25 25
4805.29 Other ., oe «ees 25 25 25° 25S
4805.30 Sulphite wraping paper _ oo 2. 25° 2 2 25

_ 4805.40 Filter paper and paperboard 4. | 2 25 2 25 25
~ 4805.50 Feltpaper'and paperboard =... 2 25 2 25 25

4805.60 Other paper and paperboard, - De
weighing 150 g/m, orless .. 25 25 25,

=

=25 25
4805.70 Other paper and paperboard,. -

' .° weighing more than 150g/m?.__
. _ * but less than 225g/m2. - 25. 25 °25. 25 25
4805.80 Other paper and paperboard,

weighing 225g/m* or more - 2 25 25 25 25
48.06 Vegetable parchment, grease- -

a proofpapers, tracing papers _
. and glassine and other
glazed transparent or trans-
Tacent papers, in.rolls or

‘Sheets.

4806.10. Vegetable parchment a 25 25
4806.20 Greaseproof papers ..  .. - ; 25 25

4806.30 Tracing papers 2. 06. ss (25 25

R R

R
A
R
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4806.40. Glassine andother glazed trins- _ |
parent or translucent papers 2 25. 25 25 25

48,07 Composite paper and pa
board (madeby stickingfat
layers of paper or paper-
board together with salad
hesive), not surface-coated

~ or impregnated, whetheror
not internally reinforced, in
rolls or sheets.

~~ 4807.10 Paper and paperboard, laminated °
. internally with bitumen, tar oo

orasphalt .. ve | we 23 2 25 25 - 25
Other : . so oS :

' 4807.91 Straw paper and paperboprd,
whether or not covered with oe a

: ‘paperother than straw paper ~ 25 25° 25°55
> 4807.99 “Other”... ee - 2° #25 -25 25 25

48.08 Paper and paperboard conru- -
a . _ gated (with or without glued

. Hat surface sheets), creped,
crinkled embossed or per-
forated, in rolis or sheets,
‘other than that of heading
No. 48.03 or 48.18.

o 4808.10 Corrugated paper and pap r~
~ board, whether or not

> - forated. . oe es

 

2 25 2 2. 25

crinkled, -whether or
- embossed or perforated ; 2 2 25 25 25

 

embossed orr perforated. 32 2 2 2. 25.
4808.90.Other. .. . oe ee 25 625 2 25 25.

48.09 Carbon paper, self-copyp per oS
. . andothercopying or trans-

fer papers (including coated
or impregnated paper! for
duplicator stencils or offset
plates), whether or not
printed, iin rolls of a width
exceeding 36 cm or in SS

(including sq
sheets with at least one Gao
‘exceeding 36 cm in unfolded
state.ie
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Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - a 1989 1991 |
 

4809.10 Carbon or similar copying. - oo ,
papers oe ee 2H BS

4809.20 Self-copy paper | we os 2 25 2 825 25

4809,90. Other 2. we os 25 25 2 25 25

48.10 _ Paper and paperboard, coated
ae on one or both sides with .

kaolin (China clay) or other
inorganic substances with
or without a binder,. and
with no other coating,
whether or not. surface
coloured, surface decorated
orprinted, in rolls or sheets.

Paper and paperboard of a kind
used for writing, printing or

. other graphic purposes, not’
containing fibres obtained by ~
a mechanical process or of
which not morethan. 10% by
weight of the total fibre content
consists of such fibres:

4810.ii Weighing not more.than 150
g/m? .. . 25 25 25 25

4810.12 Weighing more than 150gin? 2 25 25 28
Paper and paperboard of a kind Ss

used for writing, printing or
other graphic purposes, of”

‘ which more than 10% by
weight of the total fibre
‘content consists of fibres
obtained by a mechanical
process :

4810.21 Light-weight coated ppaper.

4810.29 Other

Kraft. paper and. paperboard, a
other than that of a kind used
for writing, printing orother-
graphic purposes =

4310.31 Bleached uniformly throughout
themass and of which more —
than 95% by weight of the
total fibre content consists of
wood fibresobtained by ‘a
chemical proceses, and weighing.

--150g/m? or less .. 2 25 258 25 25

m
o

25 25 25

25 25B
B

" R
E
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the mass and of which more
than 95% by weight of {the
total. fibre content consists of
wood fibres obtained by) a.

~ chemical process, and weighing
more than 150g/m? i 2B, 25

4810.39 Other .. . we flee 125. “25

-Other paper andpaperboatdHO

4810.91 Multi-ply. ... 25. 25. 25° 25 25.

4810.99 Other 2. «2 owe fee 5 25 255 2S

48,11 Paper, paperboard, cellulose
- wadding and webs,of ceflu-

- lose fibres, coated,-impreg-
- nated, covered, .surface-

coloured, surface-decora éd,
or printed, in rolls or sheets,
other than goods ofheading
Nos. 48.03, 48.09, 48.10, or
48.18.

4811.10 Tarred, bituminised or asph . 8

- ted paper andpaperboard tee)

=

t(iSH HH 5

4310.32 Bleached uniformly throughput

oe -*

25. -25

25 +25B
R 

  

  

: and paperboard :

4gil.21. Self-adhesive .. oe |i se / 25 25: 25-25 25

4811.29 Other .. 25 25. 25 25 25
Paper and paperboard "coated, .

impregnated or covered with
plastics (excluding adh ives) :

4811.31 Bleached, weighing more than
150 g/m?

4811.39 Other .. a

- 4811.40 Paper and paperboard, coa d,
impregnated or covered ith
wax, paraffin wax, st rin,

Sow <: oil or glycérol
4811.90 Other paper, paperboard, cel

lulose wadding and webs of

25 25. 25 25 25

cellulose fibres wef 2 2 25 25 25
48.12 4812.00 Filter blocks, slabs and plates, a a

* of paper pulp. 25 25 25 25 25 -

48.13 Cigarette paper, whethe} or
not cut to size or in/'the

” form of booklets or tubes.
4813.10 In the form of booklets; or .

tubes .. 20 20. 20 25 25
4813.2Q.In rolls of a width not’ excee- _ a

“  dirg5em =. . 20.20 20 25 25
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Heading HS.
No.

48.14

Code

- 4813.90

~ 4814.10

48.15

48.16

4814.20

4814.30

4914.90 |

4815.00

Other oe ee . oe or

Wallpaper and similar wall
coverings; window trans-

- parencies ofpaper. |

“Ingrain” paper wee
Wallpaper and similar wall co;

verings, consisting of paper .
coated or .covered, on. the _
face side, with a grained,
embossed, coloured, design-
printed or otherwise decora-
ted layer of plastics ..

Wallpaper and similar wall
coverings, consisting of pa-
per covered, on theface side,
with plaiting material, whe-
‘ther or not boundtogetherin .

- parallel strandsor woven ...
Other ©.. |

Floor coverings on a base of
paper. or of paperboard,
whether or not cut to size. .

Carbonpaper,self-copy paper.
_ andother copying or trans-

fer papers (other than those
ofheading No. 48.09), dupli-

- eator stencils and offset

4816.10

~ 4816.20

48.17

4816.30
4816.90

4817.10

plates, of paper, whether or
“not put up in boxes. . -

Carbon or similar copying
: papers ©

Self-copy paper wee as .
Duplicatorstencils: .

Other 2. we

Envelopes, letter cards, plain
posteards and correspon-
dence cards, of paper or
paperboard ;boxes pouches,
wallets and writing com-

pendiums, of paper or.

_ paperboard; containing an
assortment of paper stat-

donery. ae

Envelopes

30

Customs Duty Rate
1938- 1990- 1992 1993
1989 1991

4994
 

20

25

25 .

25
25

30-7

30
30

30

20

25

_ 25

30

30

- 30

30

20

25

95

25

25

30
30

~ 30
30

30

25

25

25

25

30
30
30
30

30

25

25

R
R

30
30.
30

30

30
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Heading HS.
No. Code

4817.20 Letter cards, plain postcards
and correspondence cards|:

4817.30 Boxes, pouches, wallets and!:
writing compendiums, of!

- Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- toor. 1993 1994
1989 1991 ©
 

30° 30 «=« 30s 30-30

48.18

4818.10
4818.20

4818.30
4818.40

4818.50

4818.90

48.19 ~

4819.10

4819.20

4819.30

paper or paperboard, conta-|
ining an assortmentofpapeler}
stationery .. |

Toilet paper, handkerchiels,
cleansing tissues, towels,

 
tablecloths, serviettes, nap-
kins for babies, tampons,
bed sheets and similar
household, sanitary
hospital articles, articles of
apparel and clothing
accessories, of paper pulp,
paper, cellulose wadding oe
webs ofcellulose fibres

Toilet paper .. \ -
Handkerchiefs, cleansing ot |:

- facial tissues and towels

Tablecloths and serviettes Li

Sanitary towels and tampons}.
napkins and napkin liners for!
babies and similar Sanitary)
articles es Ke

Articles ofapparel and clothing :
accessories

Other .. ae os

 
  

   
fCartons, boxes, cases, bags»

and other packing —
tainers, of paper, paper-
board, cellulose waddi
or webs ofcellulose fibres}:
box files, letter trays, and
similar articles, of paper or

- paperboard of a kind ust id
in offices,shops or the like.

Cartons, boxes and cases, of}iz
corrugated paper or Paper)
board . . : ie

Folding cartons, boxes and.
cases, of non-corrugated || |
paper or paperboard “|e

Sacks and bags, having a base
- of a width of 40 cm or more:

 

30

30

30

30

30

30

70

70

70

30

~ 30

30

30

30

30

30

70 -

70

70.

- 30.—

30

30

30

; 30

- 30°

60

60

60

°30

30

30
30

30
30

30

60

- 60.

60

30

30
30
30

30°

30.

30

55

55

55
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Heading HS. . . - 1988- 1990- 1992" 1993° 1994.

No. . Code — - De ; - 1989 1991
 

4819.40 Other sacks and bags, includ-
ing cones... e .70 7. 60. 60 55

4819.50 Other packing containers, .

inchiding record sleeves. 3: - 70 °.70 60 60 55

4819.60 Box files, letter trays, storage, oO :

boxes and similar articles, of | _ -
a kind used in offices, shops_ .

_ orthelike .. ~ 7 "70 60 60 #55

48.20 . - Registers, account books, note

- books, orner books, receipt
, books, letter pads, mamor-

* : andum pads, diaries and
similar articles, exercise
books,botting-pads, binders,
(loose-leaf or other), folders,
file covers, manifoldbusiness, |

- forms, interleaved carbon
‘gets and other articles of
stationery, ofpaperorpaper-

_ board ; albums for samples
. or for collections and book
covers, of paper or paper-

- board.

4820.10 Registers, account books, note
books, order books, receipt —

_ books, letter pads, memo-
randum pads, diaries and
similar articles we os 35 35 35 0s 30

4820.20. Exercise books .. we 35 35 35 30 30
4820.30 Binders, folders and filecovers 35° 35 35° 30 30

~ 4820.40 Manifold business forms‘and = a
interleaved carbon sets... -... 35.3500 35 30——-:s 30

4820.50 Albums for samplesor for ° oe
collections .._ ee:

. .4820.90 Other... | .-. . 35 35 35 0s 30

48.21 Paper or paperboard labels of us
- all kinds, whether or. not

printed. -
4821.10 Printed :. °° .. te a —630.—i800—s 300 25
4821.90 Other ... . 30.30) «.30) 25. 25

48.22 Bobbins,. spools, cops. and ,
supports of paper pulp,
paper or paperboard: (whe-
ther or not perforated or

hardened).
4822.10 Of a kind used forwinding , ae ot

textileyar... ~ +. 20 -20- 20° 25 25

4822.90Other...) eee 200220 25-25,
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48.23 Gither paper, paperboard, cel- |
lulose wadding and webs),
of celiulosé fibres, cut to)
size or shape; other articles;
ofpaper pulp, paper, paper-|
board, cellulose waddingor!
webs of cellulose fibres.|!

Gummed or adhesive paper, in |
strips orrolls: . . a

4823.11 Self-adhesive .. oe ool: 30 30 .30 30 °30

4823.19 Other .. oe we el: 30 30 30, 30 30

- 4823.20 ‘Filter paper and paperboard. | 30. «630020 3030s 30

4823.30 Cards, not punched, for punch |. 7 :
card machines, whetherornot}: .

, 30 «30° 30-30 3800sin strips .. ee ad

4823.40 Rolls, sheets and dials, printed | . a
for self-recording apparatus. .. 30 30-30 30 30

Other paper and paperboard,
of a kind used for writing,
printing or other graphic |;

_ purposes: -.. 0 .. oti
_ 4823.51 Printed, embossedor perforated |, 7

~ 4823.59 Other .. oe oe of: — 30-80 30 | 30.

=

30

4823.60 Trays, dishes, plates, cups and |: a .
the like, of paper or paper- |. re

ee Ke 30 «30. 30. 30-30

30-30-30 «3030 - board .. os °K

4823.70 Moulded or pressed articles of | os
. paper pulp... + on 30°

«

30 30 380-30

4823.90 Other .. «2 co om 30 30 30 30 30

CHAPTER 49
Printep Books, NEWSPAPERS,PICTURES |

AND OTHER PRODUCTS OF THE!PRINTING INDUSTRY ;—
’ Manuscrirts, TYPESCRIPTS AND PLANS

  

 

Notes. a.
-.  1.—This Chapter does not cover :

(a) Photographic negatives or positives on transparent bases(ChapterB37), 0°.

(b) Maps, plans or globes, in relief, whether or not printed (heading No. 90.23) ;

{c) Playing cards or other goods of Chapter 95 ; or oo ©

(d) Original engravings, prints or lithograplis (heading No. 97.02), postage or revenue
stamps, stamp-postmarks, first-day covers, postal stationery or the like of heading No. 97.04

antiques ofan age exceeding one hundred years or otherarticles of Chapter 97.

“2,—For thepurposés of Chapter 49, the term “printed” also means reproduced by
means of a:duplicating machine, produced under thecontrol’ ofa computer, embossed,

 
photographed, photocopied, thermocopied or typewritten.
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3.—Newspapers, jourtials and periodicals which are bound otherwise than in paper, and
sets ofnewspapers, journals or periodicals comprising more than one number under a single

coverare to beclassified in headingNo.49.01, whether or not containing advertising material.

4,—Heading No.49.01 also covers :
(a) A collection of printedreproductionsof, for example, worksof art or drawings, with

a relative text, put up with numberedpages in a form suitable for binding into one or more

‘volumes ;

(6) A pictorial supplement accompanying, and subsidiary to, a bound volume 3 and

(c) Printed parts of books or booklets, in the form of assembled or separate sheets or

- signatures, constituting the.whole or a part of a complete workand designedfor binding:

However, printed pictures or illustrations not bearing a text, whether in the form of

signature:or separate sheets fall in heading No.49.11.

5,—Subject to Note 3 to this Chapter, heading No. 49.01 does not cover publications

whichareessentially devoted to advertising (for example, brochures, pamphlets,leaflets,

trade catalogues, year books published by trade associations, tourist propaganda). Such

"publications are to be classified in heading No.49.11.

' 6.—For the purposes of heading No. 49.03, the expression ‘‘children’s picture books”

means books for children iri which the pictures form the principal interest and the text

is subsidiary. Ce
ae en . _ Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. . . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

'. No. Code oo . 1989 1991
 

49.01. - Printed books, brochures,
- -  feaflets and similar printed

matter whether or not in

singlesheets... a

- . 4901.10 In single sheets, whether or
oe notfolded .. «- ee * 0

=

2#(~O0 0 0 0
Other: ° - ,

4901.91 Dictionaries and encyclopae- ~~
' dias, and. serial instalments .

: -. thereof. . we ee , 0 0 ;

: 4901.99 ‘Other. ee ee -ee oo 0. 0 0 0 0

49.02 _ Newspapers, journals and pe-
_ riodicals, whether or not

illustrated or containing
advertising material.

4902.10 Appeating at least four timesa :

| wek oe ew eee DO
4002.90 Other ~.. .. ws ee

49.03 4903.00 Children’s picture, drawing | . :

' -erecolouring books .. 0 0° O 0 0

49.04 4904.00 Music, printed or. in manu- 7

oO script, whetheror notbound

_.. . .

-

iffustrated... ws we
49.05 . - Maps and hydrographic orsi-

a - milar charts ofall kinds inc-

. luding atlases, wall maps,
topograghical plans and

globes, printed. --

o
O

o O
Q
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Heading HLS.
No. Code

4905.10 Globes
Other

4905.91 In book-form .

4905.99 Other .. *

Customs.Duty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991. :
 

49.06 4906.00 Plans and drawingsfor archi:

49.07 4907.00 Unused postage, revenue of

- 49.08

4908.410 Transfers (decalcomanias), vit- |.

4908.90 Other

tectural, engineering, indu-|;
strial, commercial, topogra-
phical or similar purposes,
being originals drawn by:
hand ; hand-written texts }
photographic reproductions
on sensitised paper and
bon copies of the foregoing,

 
    

similar stamps ofcurrentof
new issue in the country to
which they are destined§
stamp-impressed paper
cheque forms ; banknotes,
stock, share or bond ce:
cates and similar documment
oflittle.

Transfers (decalcomanias). .

rifiable. .

49.09 4909.00 Printed or illustrated po -
cards ; printed cards b
ing personal greetings m
sages or announcements,
whether or not illustrat
with or without envelopts
or trimmings.

49.10 4910.00 Calendars ofany kind, printed

49.11

4911.10, Trade advertising material, !

4911.91 Pictures, designs and photographs

- including calendar blocks . .
Other printed matter, inclu(-

ing printed pictures a d
photographs.

  

commercial catalogues and the
like

Other :

4911.99 Other

303030. 30 30

20 20° 20 25 25
20 20 20 25. 25

0 40 0
40 40: 40

40

40
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SECTION XI
TEXTILES AND TEXTILE ARTICLES

 

Notes —

1.—This Section does not cover:

(a) Animal brush making bristles or hair (heading No. 05.02) ; horsehair or horsehair
waste (heading.No. 05.03); -

(6) Homan hair or articles of human hair (headings Nos. 05.01, 67.03 or 67.04), except
strainingcloth of a kind commonlyused in oil presses or thelike (heading No. 59.11) ; —

- - (c) Cotton linters or other vegetable materials of Chapter 14 ;
d) Asbestos of heading No. 25.24 or articles of asbestors or other products of heading

No. 68.12 or 68.13 ; - ae .
(e) Articles of heading No. 30.05 or 30.06 (for example, wadding, gauze, bandages and

similar articles for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes, sterile surgical suture
materials) ; , mo

_ (f) Sensitised textiles of headings Nos. 37.01 to 37.04; 7
(g) Monofilament of which any cross-sectional dimensionexceeds 1 mm orstrip or the

like (for example, artificial straw) of an apparent width exceeding 5 mm,of plastics.
‘(Chapter 39), or plaits or fabrics or other basketware or wickerwork of such monofilament
or strip.(Chapter 46) ; Ce . Ot

-- (hk) Woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics, felt or nonwovens, impregnated, coated,
covered or laminated with plastics, orarticles thereof, of Chapter 39 ;

(i) Woven, knitted. or crocheted fabrics, felt or nonwovens, impregnated, coated,
covered or laminated with rubber,or articles thereof, of Chapter 40 ;

(k) Hides or skins with their hair or wool on (Chapter 41 or 43)or articles of furskin,
arificial fur or articles thereof, of heading No. 43.03 or 43.04 ;

(1) Articles of textile materials of heading No. 42.01 or 42.02 ; -
2) Products orarticles of Chapter 48 (for example, cellulose wadding) ;
) Footwearor parts of footwear, gaiters or leggings or similar articles of Chapter 64 ;

(o) Hair-nets or other headgear or parts thereof of Chapter65; -
(p) Goods of Chapter 67 ;

-  (q) Abrasive-coated textile material (heading No. 68.05) and also carbon fibres or
articles of carbon fibres of heading No. 68.15;

(r) Glass fibres or articles of glass fibres, other than embroidery with glass thread on a .
visible ground of fabric (Chapter 70) ; 7
(s) Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, bedding, lamps andlightingfittings) ;

or . Co
(2) Articles of Chapter 95(for example, toys, games, sports requisites and nets).

2.—(A) Goodsclassifiable in' Chapter 50 to 55 or in heading No. 58.09 or 59.02 and of a
mixture of two or more textile materials are to be classified as if consisting whollyof that one
textile material which predominates by weight over anyother_single textile material.

(B) For the purposesof the aboverule: . ’

(a) Gimped horsehair yarn (heading No. 51.10) and metallised yarn (heading No. 56.05)
are to be treated: as a single textile material the weight of which is to be taken as the
-aggregate of theweightsof its components ; for the classification of woven fabrics, metal
thread is to beregarded as a textile material 5.
_: (8) The choice of appropriate heading shall be effected by determiningfirst the Chapter
and then the applicable heading within that Chapter, disregarding any materials not
classified in that Chapter;
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() When both Chapters 54 and 55 are one with any other Chapter, Chapters 54
and 55 are to be treated as a single Chapter; |'

(d) Where a Chapter or a heading refers ta goods of different textile materials, such
materials are to be treated as a single textile material.

(C) Theprovisions of paragraphs (A) and (#) above apply ‘also to the yarns referred to .
in Notes 3, 4, 5, or 6 below. ,

3.—(A) For the purposes of this Section, and subject to the exceptions in paragraph
(B) below, yarns (single, multiple (folded) or cabfed)of the following descriptions.areto be
treated as “twine, cordage, ropes and cables”: ||

(a) of silk or waste silk, measuring more than 20,000 decitex;
- (6) OF man-made fibres(including yarn of vo or more monofilaments ofChapter 54),

" measuring more than 10,000 decitex ;

«) Of true hempor flax :
(z) Polished or glazed, measuring 1,429detitex ormore; or 8

__ @) Notpolished or glazed, measuring mbre than 20,000 decitex;
(d) Of coir, consisting of three or more) plies ;
(e) Of other vegetable fibres, measuring mo 2than 20,000: deciter ;Or |
(f) Reinforced with metal thread.

(B) Exceptions :

(a) Yarn of wool or other animal hair and paper yarn, other than yarn reinforced with
metal thread ;

~ (Bb) Man-made filament tow of Chapter 55' and, multifilament ‘yarn without twist or
witha twist of less than 5 turnsper metre of(Chapter 54;

(c) Silkworn gut of heading No..50.06, and ‘monofilaments of Chapter 54.;
-(d) Metallised yarn of heading No. 56.05 ; yarn reinforsed with | metal thread is

“subject to paragraph (a) (f) above ;3 and
(e) Chenille yarn, gimped yarn and ‘loop wale-yarn of heading No. 56.06.

4.—(A) For the purposes of Chapters 50, §1, 52, 54 and 55, the expression “put. up
for retail sale” in relation to yarn means, subject to the exceptions in paragraph (B) below,
yarn (single, multiple (folded) or cabled) put up):

(a) On cards, reels, tubes. or similar. supports, ofa weight (including ‘support) no
exceeding:

( 85g inthe case of silk, waste silk or inan-made filamentyarn ;or
it) 125g in other cases ;

_(b) Inballs, hanks or skeins of a weight not exceding
(@ 85g in the case of man-madefilament yarn of lessthan 3, 000 decitex, silk orsilk

waste ;
(i) 125g in the case of all other yarns of Hess than 2,000 decitex 3; or
(az) 500g in other cases ;

(c) In hanks or skeins comprising several smaller hanks or skeins separated by dividing
threads which render them independent one of the other, each of uniform weight not

. exceeding :
- (7) 85g in the case of silk, waste silk or* shan-made filamentyarn; or

(zz) 125g in other cases.

(B) Exceptions :
' (a) Single yarn of any textile material, exctept : . .

~  (é) Single yarnof woolor fine animal hair, unbleached ; and
(i) Single yarn of wool or fine animalj hair bleached. dyed or printed, measuring ©

more than 5,000 decitex ; oa
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(b) Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn, unbleached :
(i) Of silk or waste silk, however put up ; or
(2) OF other textile material except woolor fine animalhair, in hanks or skeins ;

(c) Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of silk or wastesilk, bleached, dyed or printed,

measuring 133 decitex, or less ; and. :
(d) Single, multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of any textile material :

(é) In cross-reeled hanks or skeins ; or :

(z) Put up on supports or in some other manner indicating its use in the textile

industry. (for.example, on cops twisting mill tubes,pirns, conical bobbins or spindles
or reeled inthe form of cocoons for embroidery looms).

 5,For the purposes of heading Nos. 52,04,.54.01 and 55.08 the expression “sewing
thread” means multiple (folded) or cabled yarn :. -

(a) Put upon-supports (for example,reels, tubes) of a weight (including support) not
exceeding 1,000g ; 7 ,

/ (5) Dressed; and |

- (c) With a final “Z” twist.

6.—For the purposes of this Section, the expression “high tenacity yarn” means yarn

having atenacity, expressed in cN/tex(centinewtons pertex), greater than the following :

Single yarn of nylon or other polyamides, or polyesters .. ...  60cN/tex
_ Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn of nylon or other polyamides, or of

. polyesters -. ee os ae ae er) le oo eo 53cN/tex

Single,mutiplle (folded) or cabled yarn of viscose rayon. «. 27 cN/tex

7.—Forthe purposes of this Section, the expression “made up” means:

(a) Cut otherwise than into squares or rectangles ;

(b) Produced in the finished state, ready for use (or merely needing separation by cutting

dividing threads) without sewing or otherworking (for example, certain dusters, towels,

table cloths, scarf squares, blankets) ;.

_ (Cc) Hemmedor withrolled edges, or with a knotted fringe at any of the edges, but
excluding fabrics, the cutedges of which have been prevented from unravelling by

whipping or by other simple means ;

(d) Cut to size and having undergonea process of.drawn thread work;

_(¢) Assembled by sewing, gumming or otherwise (other than piece goods consisting of

two or more.lengthsofidenticalmaterialsjoined end to end and piece goods composed of

two or more textiles assembled in layers, whether or not padded); .

; (f) Knitted or crocheted to shape, presented in the form of a numberofitems inthe

length. | a .

' 8—Chapters 50 to 55 and, except where the context otherwiserequires, Chapters 56

to 60, do not applyto goods made up within the meaning of Note 7 above. Chapters 50 to
55 donot apply to goods of Chapters 56 to 59.

9.—Thewoven fabricsof Chapters 50 to 55 include fabrics consistingof layers of paral-
lel textileyarns superimposed on each other-at acuteor right angles. These layers are bon-

ded atthe intersections of the yarns by an adhesive or by thermal bonding.

10.—Elastic products ‘consisting of textile materials combinedwith rubber threads
are classified in this Section.

11,—Forthe purposes ofthis Section, the expression “impegna ”’ includes “depped”’.

-12.—For thepurposesof this Section, the expression “‘polyamides’’ includes “aramids”.
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 13.—Uniless: the context otherwise requir
to be classified in their own headings evenif puttip in sets forretail sale. ~
Sub-heading Notes. , a .

1.—In this Section and, where applicable, fhroughout the Nomenclature, thefollowing
expressions have the meanings hereby assigned othem: -

(a) Elastomeric yarn mo
Filament yarn,~including monofilament, of synthetic textile material, other than

textured yarn,which does not break on being extended to three times its original length
and which returns, afterbeing extended to twice itsOriginal length, within a period of
five minutes, to a length not greater than one and a half timesits original length. —
(6) Unbleached yarn ce
Yarn which :

(¢) has the natural colourofits constituent fibres and has not been bleached,
dyed (whether or not in the mass) or printed 3 OF ee

(#) is of indeterminate colour (“grey yarn”), manufactured: from garnetted stock.
Such yarn may have been treated with a colourless dressing of fugitive dye (which disap-
pears after simple washing with soap) and, in the case of man-made fibres, treated in the
mass with delustring agents (for example, titanium dioxide), .

(c) Bleached yarn :
Yarn which : oe

() has undergone a bleachingprocess} is made of bleached fibres, or unless the
context otherwise requires, has been dyed| white (whether or not in the mass) ortrea-
ted with a white dressing ; Do

(#) consists of a mixture of unbleached'and bleached fibres ; or
(##) is multiple (folded) or cabled and |consists of unbleached and bleached yarns.

(d) Coloured (dyed or printed) yarn
' ‘Yarn which : .

(2) is dyed (whetheror not in the mass} other than white or in a fugitive colour,
or printed, or made from dyed or printed|fibres ;

-  (#) consists of a mixture of dyed fibres of different colours or of a mixture of
~ unbleached or bleached fibres with coloured fibres (marl or mixture yarns), or is

printed in one or more colours at interval to givethe impression of dots ;
(%) isobtained from silvers or rovings vhich have been printed ;or

. (v) is multiple (folded) or cabled and consists of unbleached or bleached yarn
and coloured yarn. ‘

‘The above definitions also apply, mutatis mutajidis, to monofilamentand. to:strip er the
like of Chapter 54.

(e) Unbleached woven fabric — oa a
Woven fabric made from unbleached y: | andwhich has not been bleached, dyed or

printed, Such fabric may have been treated with a colourless dressingora fugitive dye.
(f} Bleached woven fabric
Woven fabric which
(i) has been bleached or, unless the context otherwise requires, dyed white or |

treated with a white dressing, in the piece ; a
(#2) consists of bleached yarn ; or

(#) consists of unbleached and bleached yarn.
(g) Dyed woven fabric .- i

~ ‘Woven fabric which :

, textile garments of different headings are
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Gis dyedasingle uniform colour other than white (unless the context otherwise

requires) or has been treated with a coloured finish other than white (unless the

context otherwise requires), in the piece ; or

(i) consists of colouredyarn ofa single uniform colour.

(n) Wovenfabric of yarns ofdifferentcolours
Woven fabric (other than printed woven fabric) which :

- @) consists ofyarns of different colours or yarns of different shades of the same

colour (other than the natural colour of the constituent fibres) ;

(i) consists of unbleached or bleached yarn and coloured yarn ; or

(i) consists of marl or mixture yatns. .

. {In all cases, the yarn used in selyedges and piece ends is not taken into conside-

ration. - SC ,

(i) Printed wovenfabric .

Woven fabric which has been printed in the piece, whether or not made from yarns

of different colours. oe

. ° (The following are also regarded as printed woven fabrics : woven fabrics bearing

-designs made, for example, with a brushor spray gun, by means of transfer paper, by

flocking or by the batik process). oe

Theprocess ofmercerisation does notaffect the classification of yarns or fabrics within

the above categories. - oe

(&) Plain weave
"A fabric construction in which each yarn of the weft passes alternately over and under

successive yarns of the warp and each yarn of the warp passes alternately over and

under successive yarns of the weft.

2, (A) Products of Chapters 56 to 63 containing two ‘or more textile materials are ‘to

be regarded as consisting wholly ofthat textile material which would be selected under

Note2 to this Section for the classification of a product of Chapters 50 to 55 consisting of

the sametextile materials. oe

(B) Forthe application of this rule :

(a) where appropriate, only the part which determines the classification under inter-

pretative Rule 3 shall be taken into account; .

(8) in the case of textile products consisting of a ground fabric anda pile or looped

surface no account shall be taken of the ground fabric;

(c) in the case of embroidery of heading No. 58.10 only the groundfabric shall be taken

into account. However, embroidery without visible ground shall be classified with reference

tothe embroidering threads alone.

CHAPTER 50

 

SILK ;
oe : . , Customs Duty Rate

_ Heading HS. — me 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

~ No. Code. _ oe 1989 1991

50.01 5001.00 Silk-worm cocoons suitable for sO
Fe reeling ©. |. . . 10 10 10 15 15

50.02 5002.00 Raw silk ({notthrown) .. wee 10

=

10 10 15 15

50.03. —-

~=—«

Silk waste (including cocoons | |

-:. unsuitable for reeling, yarn waste

and garnetted stock.)

e  
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fo CustomsDutyyRate |
~ Heading HLS. 1988- 1990-. i992, 1993 1994.

No. Code : _ 1989 1991 Bs

5003.10 Not carded or combed... .. | 10 10 10 15 15
- 5003.90 Other .. oe |, 10 1010°—« 15 5

50.04 5004.00 Silk yarn (otherthanyarn spun .
. froma silk waste) not put up for - Se

retailsale .. 70 70 #60 ~ 55 55
50.05 5005.00 Yarn spunfrom silk waste,n : oo .

putupforretailsale —.! 70 7° .60 55 55
50.06 5006.00 Sift yarn and yarn spun fo

; silk waste, put up for retail sale;
silk-worngut “ee oe

50.07 Woven fabrics of silk or of sills
waste, .

5007.10 Fabrics of noil silk .. .. |,
5007.20. Other fabrics, containing 85 per|

cent or more byweightof silk or
. of silk waste other than noil ale

5007.90 Other fabrics .. oe ve

-CHAPTER a

Note.
' -1,—Throughout the Nomenclature :

 

70 70 60 55 55

90-90 80 70 60

9 9 80 70 60
90 90 80 70 60

ie
'

Wool, FINE or Coarse ANIMAL Hair, HorsRHAIR YARN 1AND WovnnFABRIC

(a) “Wool” means the natural fibre grown by, sheep or lambs;
(6) ‘Fine animal hair” means the hair of alpaca, Ilama, vicuna, camel, yak, Angora,

Tibetan, Kashmir or similar goats (but not common goats); rabbit (including Angora
rabbit,) hare, beaver, nutria or musk-rat;

.. ~ (c) “Coarse animal hair” means the hair of animals not mentioned above, excluding
brush-making hair andbristles (heading No. 05.02) and horsehair (heading No. 05.03)

Heading ELS.
’ No. ~ Code

51.01 Wool, not cardedor combed.|:
Greasy, including fleece-washed wool :

5101.11 Shorn wool ..
5101.19 Other .. .

Degreased, not carbonised :

5101.21 Shorn wool +. oe ee

- 5101.29 Other .. ee ee ee],

5101.30 Carbonised oo) te

51.02 - Fine or coarse animal hair,
not carded or comded.

5102:10 Fine animal hair.

5102.20 Coarse.animal hair i .  
Customs Duty Rate

1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

10 10 10 15° 15 —
10 10 10 15 «15

10 10 .10 15 15
10 10 10 15 | 15
10 10 10 15 15

10 10° «10 «15° «(15
10 10) «10° 1515



 

not put up forretail sale.
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wo te ‘Customs Duty Rate
Heading. H.S.— 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code we 1989 1991

51,03 Wasteofwooloroffine.or coarse
animalhair, including yarn

' wastbut excludinggarnetted
| steck.

-5103.10 Noils of wool or ‘of fine animal :
> hair ve. 10 10

~~

10 15 15
5103.20 Other waste of wool or‘of fine oo

animal ‘hair .. ae 10 10. ~—s«10 15 15
- $103.30 Waste of coarse animal hair tae 10 10 10 15 15

51.04 5104.00 Garnetted stock of woolor of-
fine or coarseanimalhair .. 10 10 10 1S 15

51.05 ‘Wool andfine orcoarseanimal ©
hair, carded or combed (in-.
cluding combed: wooliin
fragments), -

5105.10 Carded wool 10 10 10) 15 15
Wool tops and other combed
wool :

5105.21.. Combed woolin fragments 10 10 1 15

=

15
5105.29 Other . 10 10 #100 615 15
5105.30 Fine animal hai, ‘carded or

_ - combed —.. 10 10 10 15 15
5105.40 . Coarse ‘animal hair, carded or

combed .. 10 10 10 15 15
51,06 Yarn ofcarded wool, notot putup

for retail sale.
5106.10 Containing 85% or. moreby v

‘weight of wool =. 70

=

70 60 55. 55
5106.20 Containing less than 85% by: .

oO - weight of wool 70 70 60 55 55
51,07 - . Yarn ofcombed wool, not put

oo up for retail sale. _
5107.10 Containing 85% or more by
- weight of wool 70 70 60 355 55

5107.20 Containing less than 85% by
' weight of wool .. . 70 =670 60 = «55 55

_ 51.08 Yarn offine animal hair (carded —
or combed), not up for retail
sale,

5108.10 Carded 70 70 60 55 55
7 5108.20 Combed; . 70 70 6600 5555
51.09 °° Yarn ofwoo! or offineanimal

. _ + hair, put up for retail sale,
5109.10 Containing 85% or more by
a weight of woolor of fine .
- animal hair... . 70 70° 60 55 55
5109.90 ‘Other... °-70 7 60 55 55

51,10. 5110.00 Yarn ofcoarse animal‘hairor ,
: -.. horsehair{including gimped_

horsehair yarn), whether or an
70 70 60 55 55
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tos Customs Duty Rate

-" Heading Hi.S. , . : 1988. 1990- 1902 1993 1994

No. Code . 1989 1991 tos
  51.11 Wovenfabrics ofcarded wool

or ofcarded fine animal hair.
Containing 85%, or more by:

weight ofwool or fine<

. hair :
5111.11 Of a weight not exceeding 00

5111.19 Other ~ 90. 90. 80 - 70 60

5111.20 Other, mixed mainly ¢or so ely me

with man-made filaments 90 90 -80 70 60
5111.30 Other, mixed mainly or so ely a . oe

with man-made staple fibres | - 909 90 80 7 60 :

5111.90 Other. — 90° 90 80 70 ° 60 -

51.12 Woven fabrics ofcombedwool te sO a

. - or. ofcombed fine. animal

Containing 85% or more by
weight ofwoolorfine |.
animal hair ;

5112.11 Of a weight not exceeding
g/m2 . .

   

| a
i” 90 90. 80 70. 60

90 .90° 80 70 60.

9 90 80. 70 60

5112.19 Other .. ,
5112.20 Other, mixed mainly ¢or soslely

. with man-madefilaments:|...
5112.30 Other, mixed mainly or so ely an

, with man-made staple fibr¢s ..90 90. 80 70. 60

5112.90 Other .. . . 90° 90° 80° 70 60

51.13 5113.00 Wovenfabrics ofcoarse anitaal , . oe

hair or ofhorsehair hee 90 90 80 #7 60

CHAPTER 52°

CoTrTon
Subheading Note

1.—Forthe purposes of subheadings Nos 5209.42 and5211.42,theexpression “denim”

means fabrics of 3-thread or 4-thread‘twill, including broken twill, warp faced, the warp

yarns of which are dyed blue and the weft yatns of which are unbleached, bleached, dyed

grey or coloured a lighter shade of blue {than that of the warp yarns.

 

ed Customs Duty Rate.
Heading H.S._ : a 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994

No. _ Code ” wo _ 1989 1991

52.01 5201.00 Cotton, not carded ofcombed 60 60 50 45 45

52.02 ~ Cotton waste (including|yarnPe ’
waste and garnetted<P

5202.10 Yarn waste (including thread! 4
waste) .. . ~ " 60. 60 50 45 45

Other . . . =

. + 5202.91 Garnettedstock we fia 60 60 50. 45° 45

- 5202.99 Other .. “ogo 60 50 4545
52.03 5203.00 Cation, carded or conibed mo 60° 60 50. 45 45 
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. (ee “ Customs Duty Rate
. Healing HS. es 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

. No. Code” a en 1989 1991 wee EE

52.04 Cotton sewing thread, whether
__-ornotput up for retailsale
Notputforretail sale : *

5204.11 Containing. 85% or moreby =,
'. weightofcotton. =... 70 70 60 55 55

5204.19 Other... te we: 70. 70.. ..60 22555 55
5204.20 Putupfor retail sale. eo 70 70. 60 55 55

52.05 _ Cotton yarn (otherthan sewing ce
a thread), containing 95% or

more by weightof cotton, —
notputup for retail ‘sale.

Single yarn, of uncombedfibres:
5205.11 Measuring 714.29 decitex or
oo more(not exceeding 14 metric

. number) . 70 70. 60 55 55
~.§205.12 Measuring: less than 714.29

decitex but not less than-
232.56 decitex (exceeding
14 metric number butnot ' oof
exceeding43 metric number) 70 70°~-~=6—60 55 5§

5205.13 Mesuring less than 232.56
decitex but not less -than
192.31 decitex (exceeding = -
43 metric number but not:- - GS
exceeding 52 metric number) - 70 70:- 60 55 55

5205.14 Measuring less than 192.31- . : Ss
decitex but not less than 125
decitex (exceeding 52. metric
number butnot exceeding , ae.
80 metric number) .. » °° 70° 70° 60 . 5555

5205.15 . Measuring less than 125 decitex ; 7
"(exceeding 80 metric number) 8

-

70. 70-60 55555
. Single yarn, of combed fibtes :

5205.21 Measuring 714.29 decitex or
more (not:exceeding 14 metric 63 Sob et te ES
number) -- * -70 370. 60 55 55

5205.22 Measuting less than 714.29" pot
“~ decitex but not less than

_ 232.56 decitex (exceeding14
metric number but. not

exceeding 43 metricnumber) 70... 70- °-60 55 55
5205.23 Measuring less than 232.56

_-decitex. but not less. than.
192.31 decitex (exceeding 43 |
metric number. but not | ae

- exceeding 52 metric number) * | 70 °°70 ° 60° 55 55
5205.24 Measuring less-than 192,31 , pe .

decitex but notless than’ 125
decitex (exceeding 52 metric.
number but not exceeding re

~ 80 metric number) oe oo 70° 70-5 60 55 55
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: Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code i 1989 1991
 

5205.25 “Measuring less than 125 decitex |; —
(exceeding 80 metric number) |: 7 .70 60 55. 55

Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn,|.
_ of uncombedfibres :

5205.31 Measuring per single yarn
714.29 decitex or more (not
exceeding 14 metric number |. a ° :
persingle yarn) .- oe] 70. 70 60 55 55

5205.32 Measuring per single yarn less: -
than 714.29 decitex but not,
less than 232.56 decitex (ex,
ceeding 14 metric number but’

~ not exceeding 43 metric num-|: oo
ber persingle yarn) wed 70 70 «6600 6550 55

5205.33 Measuring per single yarn less
than 232.56 decitex but not:
less than 192.31 decitex (ex-: -
ceeding 43 metric number but,
not exceeding52 metricic num)
ber per single yarn) . <a. 70 =70 60 55 . 55

5205.34 Measuring per single yarn less,
than 192.31 decitex but not!

— less than 125 decitex (exceeds! -
_ ing 52 metric number but!
not exceeding 80 metricie num

a
t

- ber persingle yarn) .. | «4! 70 70 «660° 55° 55
5205.35 Measuring per single yarn. less, BS "

than 125 decitex (exceeding
metric numberper single yarn} 70-70 60 5555
Multiple (folded) or cabled ya n,
of combed fibres :

5205.41 Measuring per single yarn 714.2
decitex or more (not exceed.|:
ing 14 metric number per|:
single yarn) .. + ee

5205.42 Measuring per single yarn les
than 714.29 decitex but nox
less than 232,56 decitex (exh
ceeding 14 metric number but
not exceeding 43 metric num? .
ber per single yarn) . oh 70 70 8§6©600©=6555—C «55

|

5205.43- Measuring per single yarn less
than232.56 decitex but notless,
than 192.31 decitex (exceeding!
43 metric number but not exk
ceeding 52 metric number P
single yarn)

  7+ 70 60 55 55.

   

    

70 70 60 55 55
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. Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code oO 1989 1991
 

5205.44 Measuring per single yarn less
than 192.31 decitex but not
Tess than 125 decitex (exceed-

- ing 52 metric number but not
exceeding 80 metric number .

_ per single yarn) . ae
5205.45 Measuring per single yarn less’

_ than 125 decitex (excéeding 80 So
~. metric number persingle yarn) 70 670). 60) 55s

52.06 Cottonyarn (other than sewing
' thread), containingfess than
85% by weight of cotton’
not put upfor retail sale,

7 70 60 55 55

Single yarn, of uncombed fibres:

5206.11 Measuring714.29 decitex ormore
a (not exceeding 14 metric num-
: ber) .. ee as oe

_ 5206.12 Measuring less than 714.29 deci-
‘tex but not less than 232.56

. decitex (exceeding 14 metric —
:. number but not exceeding 43 - -

. metric number) ..  .. 7 7 60 55 55
5206.13 Measuringless than 232.56 deci-

tex but not less than 192.31
_ decitex (exceeding 43 metric.

. number but not exceeding 52. _
- . Metricnumber) _.. we. 70> 70 60 «5555

5206.14 Measutirig less than 192.31 deci=
. tex but not less than 125 deci-
tex (exceeding 52 metric num-
ber but not exceeding 80
metricnumber)” 2.0 kw

5206.15 Measuring less than 125 decitex .
(exceeding 80 metric number) 70070060 5555

Single yarn, of combed fibres:
5206.21. Measuring 714.29 decitex or more
a (not exceeding 14 metric:num-

ber) .. we we ..
5206.22 Measuringless than714.29 deci-

tex but notless than 232.56
decitex. (exceeding 14 metric .

' number but. not exceeding 43 - , 4
. ° mnetric number) .. ve 70 7 60 *55 55

5206.23 . Measuring less than 232.56 deci- : ‘
‘tex but not less than 192.31

_ decitex (exceeding. 43 metric
number butnot exceeding 52.
metric number) oe

7m 7 60 55 55

70° 70° 60 55 55
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ee ‘Customs Duty Rate

Reading HS. 7: 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994

No. Code . / 7: 1989 1991

5206.24 Measuring Jess than 192.31 deci- |:
tex but notless than 125 ‘deci-
tex (exceeding 52 metric num-
ber but not exceeding 80 oS

metric number) .. . | 70 70° 60. 55 55

- 5206.25 Measuring less than 125 decitex|: , : ;

(exceeding 80 metric number)}: 7 #7 £460 55 55

Multiple (folded) or cabledyarnne
ofuncombed fibres : 7

5206.31 Measuringpersingleyarn 714.29|!
decitex or more (not exceeding | *

14 metric number per single oo
yarn) . .. . i 70 70 60 £55 55,

5206.32 Measuring per single yarnless) ° 70 70 60 55 55

than 714.29 decitex but notless oo, oo

than 232.56 decitex (excex
eding 14 metric number but
not exceeding 43 metric), _

. number per single yarn) —.} “70 7 60 . 55 55 5206.33 Measuring per single yarn less).
than 232.56 decitex but nok
less than 192.31 decitex (exp
ceeding 43 metric number oo

per single yarn) we wk 70 70 60 S55 55

: 5206.34 Measuring per single yarn less oe
than 192.31 decitex but ngt
less than 125 decitex (exce-
eding 52 metric number b t
not exceeding 80 metric number Co

per single yarn) .. . 70. 70 60 55. 55

5206.35 Measuring per single yarn |
than 125 decitex (racwdile
80 metric number per single = ee
yarn) . . i. 70 70 60 55 55.

Multiple (folded) | or cabled
yarn, of combedfibres:

5206.41 Measuring per: single yarn 714.
29 decitex or more (not
ceeding 14 metric numb
per single yarn)

i
I

70 #70 60 55 55

: 5206,42 Measuring per. single yarn len
oo “than 714.29 decitex but

less than 232.56 decitex &
ceeding 14 metric num er
but not exceeding 43 metric | ah

. _ number persingle yarn)be 70. 70: 60° 55 55



e
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. oO oe Customs Duty Rate

Heating HS. Te . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 -1994-

Code fan! 1989 1991
 

5206.43 Measuring’ per single yyarn less &
than 232.56 decitex but not —
less than 192.31 decitex (ex-

ceeding 43 metric number ~~

but not’ exceeding 52 metric ~
‘ numberper single yarn) a 70 70 60

-

.55. 55

~. §206.44 Measuring per single yarn less

~ than 192.31 decitex but. not
less than 125 decitex (excee-

‘ding 52 metric number but-
not exceeding 80 metric num- ,

‘ber per single yarn) . eee 70 70 60 55. 55

5206.45 Measuring per ‘single yarn less
oO than 125 decitex (exceeding

' . 80 metric number per single

yarn). . 70 70 «#460 «6555S
52.07 ' Cotton yarn (otherthansewing

=:

thread) put up for retail sale. :

5207.10 Containing 85 per cent or more Be ;

by weightofcotton ..  «. 70: 70 60 j 55 55

5207.90. Other...
mo - 70 70. 60 B55 255

52.08 | Woven fabrics ofcotton, con- . oe.

taining 85% or more by Se

weight of cotton, weighing oa

- not more than 200g/m? =

unbleached:
Oe ‘

5208.11 Plain weave, - weighing" not. 23

- morethan 100 g/m2? . Lae —- 90-90 80570 60

5208.12 Plain weave, weighing more . HRS

than 100g/m2?.ti‘«‘ie , 9 90- 80, 7 60

5208.13 3-thread or 4thread twill, inc-| & . Sy

luding cross twill . .. =. 90. 90 80 * 70 60

5208.19 Otherfabrics .. 0 es te 90 90 80 “70 60

» .. Bleached : rs

5208.21 Plain weave, weighing not more - |

than 100g/m2* . .. .. 90 90 80 #70

.

60

5208.22 Plain weave, -_ weighing more : .

Do, than 100g/m2 90 90 80°: 70 60

5208.23 3-thread or thread twill, inc+ . : a

Juding crosstwill .e .. 90 .90 .- 80: 70 60

5208.29 Other fabrics .. ee de |. 90°

=

(90 80-¢ 70 ~#@60

: Dyed: ° , yo : . oe

5208.31 Plain weave, weighing not mote eg “ .

"than 100g/m2? 0 ss +90 90 -80 70 60

5208.32 Plain weave, weighing more Li ; -.

- than 100g/m2? . eee 9 99 380 7 60

| 5208.33 3-tread or 4-tread twill, inclu= .

"ding cross twill oe ey 90 90 800 70 0
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. , ' 1988-. 1990- 1992 1993 1994

 

No. Code oe pO 1989. 1991 one

5208.39 Other fabrics. .- , 9 9 80° 70 60
Of yarnsof different colours :|

5208.41 Plan weave, weighing hot mioré oo
than 100g/m? .. : Re 90 “90 80 70 - 60

 
5208.42 Plain weave,. weighing mi re o ae

_- than 100g/m? I +90"90° 8070s 6
5208.43 3-thread or 4-thread twill, ine "OO, co

luding crosstwill .. ke 99 90: 80 70 . 60
5208.49 Other fabrics .. oe ke 90. . 90... 80 = 70 60°

Printed : | re .
5208.51 Plain weave, weighing not more |

than 100g/m? 1, * 90-90. - 80 70-60
5208.52 Plain weave, weighing more than :

100gm? .. 1. 90° 90. 80 “70 60
5208.53 3-thread or 4-thread twill, includ- . Loe Se

ing crosstwill  .. yoo. 90. 90. 80. 70, 60
~ 5208.59 ‘Other fabrics .. . de 90 909. 80 70 60.

52.09 Woven fabrics of cotton, coh- , ,
taining 85 %, or more by|.
weight of cotton, weigh- |
ing more than 200g/m?.

Unbleached : oo ar os
5209.11 Plain weave .. oe ie 99 90. 80. 70 60

5209.12 3-thread or 4-thread. twill, : Se .
including cross twill » .. 9 9 80 70 60

5209.19 Other fabrics .. rr 90 90 80 7. 60
_. Bleached : ‘ po a
5209.21 Plain weave .. * 99 90. 80 70. 60

5209.22 3-thread or Athread ‘twill, . a —
including. cross twill be 90 90. 380 7 -. 60 |

5209.29 Other fabrics ... 909 90 380 70 60.
- Dyed : | OC a

_ 520931 Plainweave ..  ... Ji 90 90° 80 70 ‘60
5209.32 3-thread or 4-thread twill, ye
sO including cross twill . A 99 908 80 7 60
5209.39 Other fabrics .. 1. * 90 - 90 80 70 . 60°

Ofyarnsofdifferent colours - a an oe
. 5209.44 Plain weave .. we ‘° 90990. 80 7 60.

* 5209.42 Denim .. we 2 96 90: 80 70 60°
5209.43 Other fabrics of 3.thread or

4-thread twill, including cross me
twill .. |...) (909 8070S 60

5209.49 Other fabrics .. ee he 99 90 80-70 60
_ Printed : an

5209.51 Plain weave .. we Me 90. .90 .80 . 70 60.
5209.52 3-thread oor 4-thread twill, not a

- including cross twill Ke 909- 9 380 7 60
5209.59 Other fabrics .. oe ws 909 . 90 80 ‘70 60 
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. an 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No, Code —— 1989 1991

52,10 Woven fabrics ofcotton, con-
taining less than859; by
weight with man-of cotton,
mixed mainlyor solely made —

' fibres. weighing not. more
than200g/m?.

Unbleached: .
5210.11 Plain weave... o + 90. 90 80 70 60
5210.12 3-thread or 4-thread twill, — ,

including cross twill... 90 90 80 7 60
5210.19 Other fabrics ..° 1. |... 90 . 90 80 70 ~~ 60

~ Bleached :
5210.21. Plainweave bee ae 90 90 80 70 ~~ 60

- 5210.22 3-thread -or 4-thread’ twill, : ,
. including cross twill . . . 9 20 80 7 - 60

5210.29 Other fabrics .. . Le 90. 90 380 #70 60
Dyed : .

$210.31 Plain weave .- wane 90 90 380 #7 60
5210.32 3-thread or 4-thread _ Erill,

_ includingcross twill . . 90 | 90 80 70° 60
5210.39 Other fabrics .. . 90 90 80 $70 60

_ Of yarns ofdifferent colours :
5210.41 Plain weave . ; 909 9 80 £70 60
5210.42 3-thread or 4-thread-- twill, noo

including cross twill . .  » 90. 90 80 70: -60
- §210.49 Other fabrics =... ve 99 90 380 70: 60
-: . Printed: - i

. 5210.51 Plain weave... 90 90 80 70: 60
5210.52 3-thread . 4-thread. twill, of

including¢cross.twill . . 90 90 80 70; 60
5210.59 Other fabrics... ‘90 690060 80760

52.11 - Woven fabrics of cotton, con- . 5
- taining less than 85% by a

weight of cotton, mixed '
mainly or solely with man- .
made fibres weighing more
than 200¢/m?.

Unbleached: _~ ,
- §211.11 Plain weave . eG 90. 90 80 70, 60

- 5211.12 3-thread or j-thread “twill, ‘ ,
| including cross twill . ee 90.. 90 80 70 60

- 5211.19 Other fabrics .. . we 90 90 #80 70: 60
: Bleached :
5211.21 Plainweave .. ~.. wee 90 #49006=6800— 70'S 800

- $211,22 3-thread or 4-thread twill, .
_ including cross twill .. a 90 90 80 70, 60

5211.29 Other fabrics .. - Lee 90-90 80 70 60
. Dyed: oo - .

5211.31 Plain weave... —.. ve ~90 90 8:0 #=+$j«W 60
5211.32 3-thread or 4-thread twill,

-. includingcross twill .. ee 90 90 80 70 60
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53.02

spun ; flax tow and waste

(including yarn waste and };

" garnetted stock).

5301.10 Flax, raw or retted ~

“Flax, broken, scutched, hackled

_ orotherwise processed, but not} .

" “spun :
§301.21 Broken or scutched
5301.29 Other...
5301.30 Flax tow.and waste

Truehemp (Cannaibssatixal), Era

raw or processed but not):

spun ; tow andwaste oftrue

hemp‘(including yarnwaste):

and garnetted stock).

5302.10 True hemp, raw or retted  *.. Ps sees

5302.90 Other

 

1988 No. 1 -

Customs Duty Rate

.
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

Heading HS. | 1989 1991

No: Code .

5211.39Other fabrics 90. 90. .80 70 60

Of yarns of different colours Cf et a .

'§211.41 Plain weave . .“| 90. - 90. 80 70 - 60

521142 Denim. /  . 90. 90.280 70 ., 60

5511.43 Other fabrics of 3-thread or |. mh

~ 4-thread twill, including os

’ crosstwil

=

.- 90 90 80 70 60

5211.49 Otherfabrics 99 90" 80 70, 0
Printed :

5211.51 Plain weave — . ~ 909 °90 80 70. . 60

5211.52 3-thread or 4-thread‘twill a oF

includingcross twill . 909

.

90 “80 .70 60

5211.59 Other fabrics we 90° «907 80 70. 60

52.12 - Other wovenfabrics of cotton DS

weighing not more than

 200/gm?. oe,

5212.11 Unbleached
90 90. 80 70° 60°.

5212.12 Bleached 90 90. 80 -70. 60

5212.13 Dyed .. 90 90.. 80° 70 60.

5212.14 OFyarns ofdifferent colours .. 909 90 . 80 70 | 60

5212.15 Printed .. 90° 90 80 70 60 —

' ‘Weighing more than 200D gmat : eee fe he :

5212.21 Unbleached . 90 90.- 80 -70: 60

5212.22 Bleached
90 - - 90 80  70..: 60: —

5212.23 Dyed .- 90 90. 80 °70° 60.

- §212.24 Ofyarns @of different colours .. 90 90-:-80 70. 60

5212.25 Printed . 90 ---90. 80. 70: 60

- CHAPTER 53 ee oo .

Oruer VEGETABLE TEXTILE Fipres ; PAPER YARN AND WovEN Fasrics OF PAPERYARN

Heading HS. cd fe : Ses

No. Code
53.01 Flax, raw or processed butnot

1540 10.10 15

10° 10 40 «15° 15
10° 10-10 «1515
10 10 10.15: 15 |

40. 103: 10: 15> 15
40, 10 1510... 15 
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

- 53.03

5303.10

5303.90
53.04

5304.10

5304.90
53.05:

§305.11
-5305.19

5305.21
- 5305.29

5305.91
. 5305.99
53.06

5306.10
5306.20

53.07.

5307.10.
5307.20

53.08

5308.10
5308.20

» 5308.30
_ 5308.90

_ Jute and othertextile bastfibre ~
(excluding flax, true hemo
and ramic), raw or pro-
cessed but not spun: tow |
and waste of these fibres —
(including yarn waste, and .
garnetted stock).

Jute and othertextile bast fibres, .
. Yaw or retted .

Other
' Sisal and stnerietextile fibres:of7

the. genus Agave raw or
processedbut notspun; tow
and waste of these fibres
(including yarn waste and
garnetted stock).

Sisal and other textile fibres of 7

the genus Agave, raw
Other...
Coconut, abaca(Manilahemp
or Musa textilis Nec), ramic

__ and. other vegetable textile
‘fibres not elsewhere specified
or ‘included, raw or pro-—
cessed but not spun ; tow

'noils and waste of ‘these
fibres (including yarn wasté
and garnetted stock).

“ - Of coconut(coir) :
Raw -
Other a
“Ofabaca :
Raw ...:
Other
Other:
Raw

Other
_ Flaxyarn.

Single .. oo
Multiple(folded)or cabled
Yarn‘ofjute or ofother textile
bast fibres of heading No...
53.03-

Single ..
Multiple.(folded)or cabled’
Yarn ofother vegetable textile ~

fibres ; paper yarn. a
‘Coir yarn
True hemp yarn
‘Paperyarn - .. an .
Other .. ar te gs

Customs DutyRate.
1992 1993 19941988- 1990-

 

10
10

10

10

10

. 10
10

10
10

25
25

25°
29

1989 1991

10
10. ...

‘10
10

10.
10

“10
. 10

10
10

25

25
95

- 25

“25

10.
10

10
10

.10
10

10 —

10
10

25

“ “25

25

+ 96

25° °° 25
~ 25

. 25° a‘25

15.
15

15
15

15 |
15
15°”

15

15
“15

25
* 25

25
25

25
25
25
25

15
15 -

15
15

15.
AS

15°
15

15
45

25

25
25°

25
25
55



 

53.11 5311.00 Woven fabrics of Other vege.
table textile fibres; woven
fabrics of paper yarn  

° Man-Mape
‘Notes. ~

1, Throughout the Nomenclature, thete
and filamentsoforganicpolymers produced by.

(2) By polymerisation of organic monomers,
thanes orpolyvinyl derivatives ; or

(2) By chemical transformation ofnatural!’
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: Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992, 1993 1994 .

- No. Code. 1989 1991 © as

. 53.09 Wovenfabrics of flax.

containing 85% of more
. byweight of flax, :— oO a

5309.11 Unbleachedor bleached 30 30. 30. «©30~—Cts 30

5309.19 Other -. 30 «630. 30s 30 30
. Containing less than 85% .

- by weightofflax : : a

5309.21 Unbleached or bleached 30 «3 .300=630 30s 30

5309.29 Other . 30. 30 30 6930

=

30

53.10 Woven fabrics of jute or of! oo
other textile best fibres of||
heading No. 53.03. . .

5310.10 Unbleached {| 30. 30. -30 30 30

5310.90 Other 30. 30 30 30 30

3030 30° 30. 30

facturing proces se&,either :
,‘such as polyamides, *slyesters, polyure-

| organic polymers (for example, cellulose
casein, proteins or algae), such as viscose ra’ on, cellulose acetate, cupro. or alginates.

‘The terms ‘
as definedat (a) ;)’,artificial : fibres as defined at (b).

The terms “man-made”, “synthetic” and “
when used in relation to “textile materials”.

synthetic” and “artificial” used,in|relation to fibres, mean’:: synthetic : fibres

“deiticial” shall have the same meanings .

2. Headings Nos, 54.02 and 54.03 donot abply to syntheticor artificial filaments tow

of Chapter 55.

Heading HLS.
No. Code.

54.01 ~ Sewing thread of man-made),

- utup for retail sale.
5401.10 of synthetic filaments .
5401.20 Ofartificial filaments  54.02

‘up for retail sale, including:
synthetic monofilament of]

. less than 67 decitex.
5402.10 High tenacity yarn of nylon or}:

. other-polyamides .. !
5402:‘20 High tenacity yarn of polyes-

ter ‘

~  
‘filaments, whether or not)

Synthetic filament yarn (other
than sewing thread), not put

Customs Duty Rate.
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991:
 

70 70 60 55 55
7 7 60 55 55

7-70 60 5555

0 70 60 SS SBC
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A 205

. 7 Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

se Texturedyarn.:
5402.31 Of nylonor other polyamides,.

measuring per single yarn .
7 not more than 50 tex ee 70 70° 60 55 55

5402.32 Of nylonor other polymides,
«Measuring per single yarn | SO

_ more.than 50 tex 70 70 6600 555
9402.33 Ofpolyesters ~ 70 70 60 55 55
5402.39 Other ..- 7 . 70. 60 55 55

Other yarn,single, untwisted :
or witha twist not exceed-_

| , ing 50 turns per metre : oe
5402.41 Of nylon or other polyamides : 70 70 60 55 55
5402.42. Of polyesters, partially0orien-
ted . 70 #70 60 55 . 55
5402.43 Of polyesters, other. 70. 70 60 55 55
5402.49 Other ..,. 70 70 60 55 55
a Other yarn, single, witha twist

_ exceeding 50 turns per metre: ;
5402.51 OF nylon orother polyamides 70 70 60. 55 55.
5402.52 Ofpolyesters _ : . 70 70 60 55 55
5402.59 Other .. 70 70 60 55 55

Other yarn, multiple (iotded) . - ‘
or cabled: .

_5402.61 . Of nylon or other polyamides .. 70 70 60 55 55
5402.62 Of polyesters ., 2. 70 70 60 55 -55
5402.69 Other .. ee 70. 70 #60 55 55

54.03 Artificial filament yarn“a (other ,
than sewing thread), not put

- up for retail sale, inol
' artificial monofilament of

: _ less than 67 decitex. :
5403.10 High tenacity yarn of viscose

- rayon .. . 70 70 60 55 55
5403.20 Textured yarn ., 70 70 60 55 55
— Other yarn, single :-
5403.31 Of viscose rayon, untwisted or

with a twist not exceeding ~ an "
120 turns per metre .. . 70°70 60 55 55

5403.32 Of viscose rayon, with a twist. -
. exceeding 120 turns per metre 70 70 60 55 55 -

5403.33 Of cellulose acetate -70 70 60 55 55
5403.39 Other .. - : : 7 70 60 55 55

._ Other yarn, multipleolded)0or
~ cabled: oe

5403.41 Ofviscose rayon ‘70 70 60 55- 55
. 5403.42 OF cellulose acetate. 70 70 60 55 55
. 5403.49 Other — . 70 70 .60.° 55

 

 

55
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Heading’ HS. . -—-4988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
‘No. Code 1989 1991 a

54.04 Synthetic monofilament of 67 :
decitex or more and of|!:
which no cross-sectional |
dimension exceeds 1mm ; |
strip and the like (for exam-|,
ple, artificial straw) of}:
synthetic textile materials’
of an apparent with not/|:

.- ’ exceeding 5mm. , oo Se
5404.10 Monofilament .. . . 70 70. 60 55 55 -
5404.90 Other :. ° : -70 70. 60 55 . 55

a
3
.

=
~

54.05 5405.00 Artificial monofilament of 67
decitez or more and of}
which no cross-sectional
dimension exeeds 1 mm ;/'
strip and the like (for ex-|,
ample, artificial straw) of
artificial textile materials of,
an apparent width not); 7 : Co
exceeding 55mm ./. ../ | 70. 70 60 . 55 55°

54.06. Man-made filament yarn). a eo
Co, (other than sewing thread),|

put upfor retail sale
5406.10 Synthetic filament yarn wel 70 70 60 55 55
5406.20 Artificial filament yarn 70° 70 60 55. 55

54.07 °  -_- Woven fabrics of synthetic. Be
filament yarn, including
woven fabrics obtained!
form materials of heading),
No. 54.04. 4

5407.10 Woven fabrics obtained from
high tenacity yarn of nylon or|'
other polyamides, or of poly-|: ms ,
esters .. ve 90. .90.. 80 70 60°

5407.20 Woven fabrics “ obtairied from! : ee
. strip or the like .. wf 90. .90 80° 70 .: 60
5407.30 Fabrics specified in Note 9 tol mS

Section XI... . 90 90 80 70 60
Other woven fabrics, ‘containing : .

85 % or more by weight |.
of filaments of nylon or other}:
polyamides: - OG SO a

5407.41 Unbleached or bleached «90 90-080 70..— 60—=g
5407.42 Dyed... ad: ‘90 90 80. 70 § 60
5407.43. Of yarns of different colours «| 90° 90 80. 70 60°

- 5407.44 Printed .. - : 90 90. 80° 70 60
Other woven fabrics, containing} ae

85 % or more by weight :
. oftextured polyesterfilaments Dow

5407.51 . Unbleached or bleached ef --90.. 90. 80: 70 60.
5407.52 Dyed... + fi 90 90-80: ..70 60 —

- 5407.53 Of yarns of‘different colours, of 90 90° —~——s«80 70 ~=— 60 
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: . Customs Duty Rate

Heading ALS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. , Code 1989 1991

i ‘407.4 Printed | 90-90 80 70 60
.... $407.60. Other woven fabrics, containing

85 per cent or more by weight -
ee .of non-textured polyester fila- :

ments . 90 «86209006=— 80S 70S 80

Otherwoven fabrics, containing . ”
85% or more by weight of |

a synthetic:filaments :. 2S Lo

_ 5407.71 Unbleached or bleached 99 90 30 70° ‘60
5407.72 Dyed .. 99 90 380 $70 60

5407.73 Ofyarns of different: colours 909 90 80 70 60

5407.74 Printed .. 90 90 80 70 60

oe Other woven fabrics, containing se
less than 85% by weight of

_ synthetic filaments, mixed.
~ mainly or solely withcotton :

5407.81 Unbleached or bleached 909 90

#8

80 70

=

60

5407.82 Dyed. . ae 90 90. 80. 70 60

5407.83 Of yarns of different colours .. 90 90 380. 70 60

5407.84 Printed .. 90° 90 .80 70

~=—

60

Other woven fabrics : . . ;

5407.91 Unbleached or bleached. o 90- «090 80 70 ~=—«60

“5407.92 Dyed . aks 90 90° 80 70 60

- 5407.93 Of yarnsof different colours eee 99 90 80 70

~

60

5407.94 Printed .. «we - 90° 90 «8070 60

54.08 Woven fabrics of artificial —
. filament yarn, including
woven. fabrics obtained i

form materials of heading

_ No. 54.05 7

- §408.10 Woven. fabrics obtained from
7 . high tenacity yarn, of viscose mt

_. rayon. 90 » 90 80 70 60

Other woven fabrics, containing ,

85% or more by weight
ofartificial filament or strip or

’ thelike: -° _
5408.21 Unbleached of bleached os 90 90 80 70 60

5408.22 Dyed ee ee 90. 90 °80 70 60-

5408:23 Of yarnsofdifferent colours . 90 90 80 70

~~

60

. - 5408.24 Printed .. _ .. 0 90 80 70

8

60

fe Other woven. fabrics : 4b

aa 5408.31 Unbleached or bleached 90 90. -80 70 60

~~ $408.32 Dyed : . 90 90- 80-:°70 60

5408.33 Of yarns ofdifferent eclous 90 . 90 *80 - 70 60

5408.34 Printed. 90 90. 80 70 60
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CHAPTER55
MAN-MADE STAPLE FIBRES

Note. . ; . .
1.— Headings Nos. 55.01 and 55.02 apply only to man-madefilamenttow, consistingofparallel filaments of a uniform length equal to thelength ofthe tow, meeting thé followingspecifications : \ oe ae

_ @Length of tow exceeding 2 m; »
(4) Twist less than 5 turnsper metre :
(c) Measuring perfilamentless than 67 decitéx ; De
(4) Synthetic filament tow only : the tow must be drawn,that isto say, be incapable ofbeing stretched by more than 100% ofits length ;

~, () Total measurementoftow more than 20,000 decitex. Tow of a lengthnot exceeding2 m is to beclassified in heading No. 55.03 or! 5.04,

d 
 

;
Customs DutyRate -Heading HS. : 1988- 1990-1992" 1993 1994No. Code / : 1989 1991

55,01 Synthetic filamenttow. Oo
5501.10. Of nylon or other polyamides. . 60 60 50 45

~

455501.20 Of polyesters. ee 60 60 50 45 45.5501.30 Acrylic or modacrylic |. eof 60- 60 50 45 45. 5501.90 Other .. oe + wel 60. 60 50° 45 4595.02 5502.00 Artificialfilament tow. __ 60 60.50 45 4555.03. . Syntheticstaple fibres, not car I. to :ed, combed orotherwisepra-
cessed forspinning. ee

. 5503.10. Of nylon or other polyamides ... |; 60 60) 6500 4555503.20 Of polyesters .. °..  |1| 60 60 - 50 45. 455503.30 -Acrylic or modacrylic .. |: 60 60 50 45 455503.40 Of polypropylene . ee | 60 60 50 45 © 455503.90 Other .. . . wef 60. 60 50 45 4555.04 _ Artificial staplefibres, notcard. Fs ,ed, combed or otherwise
precessed for spinning. sm .5504.10 Of viscose a tee 60 60 50 45. 455504.90. Other .. tens wef 60.60 50. 45. 45- 55,05 Waste(including noils, yarn |. ,-. Waste and garnetted stock)

LO ofman-made fibres,
3505.10 Of synthetic fibres5505.20 Ofartificial fibres 60 60 50. 45045~ 55.06 Synthetic staple fibres, carded)

combedorotherwise process-
ed forspinning, oe .5506.10 Of nylon or other polyamides |. 60 60 50 45 «455506.20 Of polyesters ., .. we 60. 60 50 45 . 455506.30.Acrylic or modacrylic .. ft. - 60 60° 50. 45 455506.90) Other .. 60 60 50 45° 4835.07 5507.00 Artificial staple fibres, cardetl,oe combedor ortherwise proces-sed for spinniag... 60 60 50 45 45 
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Heading HS.
CodeNo,

55.08:.

"5508.10

55.09
5508.20

5509.11
5509.12

5509.21
: $509.22-

5509.31.
5509.32:

5509.41.
5509.42

~ +. $509.51

5509.52

5509.53

5509.59

5509.61

5509.62

5509.69

5509.91

5509.92

5509.99

Sewing thread ofman-made
staple fibres, whetheror-.
notput upfor retailsale.

Of synthetic staple fibres
Ofartificial staple fibres
Yarn (other than sewing
thread) of synthetic staple
fibres, not put up forretail .

sale.
Containing 85% or more- by

weightof staple fibres of nylon
or other polyamides :

Single yarn
Multiple(foldedor cabled yarn.

Containing 85% or more by
weight ofpolyester staple fibres ©

Single yarn
Multiple (folded) or cabled, yarn .

Containing 85%. or mote
by weight of acrylic or ° |
modacrylic staple fibres os

Single yarn...
Multiple (folded) or cabled yarn
Other yarn, containing-85%

or more byweight ofsynthetic
staple fibres :

Single-yarn
Multiple (folded). or cabled yarn
Other ygrn, of: polyester staple

fibres’:
Mixedmainly or solely with arti-
_ ficial staple fibres... ,
Mixed mainly or solely with

woolor fine animal hair

Mixed mainlyorsolely with
cotton ..

Other
Other yarn, of acrylic or‘modacry-

lic staplefibres:
Mixed mainly.or solely with wool

or fine animal hair ve
Mixed mainly orsolely with

cotton
‘Other -.. a me,
Other yarn:
Mixed mainly or solely with wool

orfine animal hair ..
Mixed mainly ¢orsolely¥with

cotton. : o.

Other
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1988 No.1 A 209

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

“70 70 60 55 -55
70 7 60 55 55

i
70 70 60 55. 55

7 70 60 55 35
.70 -70 .60 55 55

70 70 60 55° 55
70:70 60 55 55

70 70. 60 55 55

70 «7 60 55 55
70 70 60 55 55

70° 70° 60 5555

7 #7 60 55 55

0 7 60 55 55
7 70 -60 55 55

70. 70 60 55 58

.70 70 60 55 55
70 70 60 55 55

70 #7 60 55 55

7 #7. 60 55 55
70°. 60 55 55
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: Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992° 1993 1994.
No. Code 1989 1991 ee

55.10 - Yarn (other“than sewing
, thread) of artificial staple

fibres, not put up for retail
sale. |

Containing 85% or more by
weight ofartificial staple fibres : os

5510.11 Single yarn. He 70 #70 60 55 £55
5510.12 Multiple (folded) or cabledyathn 70 #70 #60 55 55
5510.20 Otheryarn, mixed mainly orsplely a

with woolor fine animal hair |, . 70 70 60 55 55
5510.30 Otheryarn, mixed mainlyor| oo, -

solely with cotton ..° r: 70. 70 60 55 55
5510.90 Other yarn . . 70 70 60 55 55

55.11 Yarn (other than sewing
. thread) ofman-made staple

fibres,putupforretail sale,
5511.10 Of synthetic staple fibres, con-

taining 85% or more by | Lo
weight of suchfibres 70 70 60 55 55

S511.20 Of synthetic staplefibres, contain- ce Oo - .
ing less than 35% by weight r

 
of such fibres . 70 #70. 60 55 . 55

55111.30 Ofartificial staple fibres ~ 7 7° 6 55° 55
55.12 ~ Woven fabrics of synthetic oo

staple fibres, containing
85% or more by weight
of synthetic staple fibre
Containing 35% or more |
byweight ofpolyester sta ole

. fibres:
5512.11 Unbleached or bleached
5512.19 Other .. ie
cs Containing 85%or more by weight

- ofacrylic ormodacrylic staplee
fibres : |

5512.21 Ubleached orbleached
5512.29 Other . ..

Other
__ 5512.91 Unbleachedor bleached

~ 5512.99 Other . ..

55.13 Woven fabries of synthe ic —
staple fibres, containing less a

than 85% by weight of

_ such fibres,mixed mainly
‘

or solely with cotton of a |

weight not _ exceeding

7 70 60 55 55.
- 70-70 60 55 55

 

  

7 70 60 55 55
7 70 60 55 55

“7 2 60 55 55
7 7 60 55. 55

170 g/m? Unbleached jor
bleached :

5513.11 Of polyester staple fibres, PIain
weave .

5513.12 3-thread or 4-thread twill, in-
cluding cross twill, off polyeester os ae
staple fibres .. 90 90. 80 70 60.

9090 80 70. 60



fel
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en clee . i Customs: Duty Rate

HeadingH.S.- Mote . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993;-1994
No. Code _ fee o _ 1989 1991 cee

5513.13 Other woven fabrics of “polyester weve

staple fibres w. te eek 90 «490° 80 8670, 60

5513.19 Other woven fabrics... a we 90. “9080" “70-60

| Dyed? meg Mag lab ete
5513.21 Of polyester staple fibres, plain we ee

ok Weave .. ot96°"“90° : 80 *70- 60
- . §513.22 3-thread or 4thread twill, in 0 OtPe _ = a

ae _*-cludihg cross twill, of polyester. Joe Mr Re

FS staple fibres... BeOS 90. 90" a - 70, 60
5513.23 Other woven fabrics” af.‘polyester ”Roets eer ee po

- + gtaplé fibres“ .. ee we 90 | 90-7 “80 . 70, 60

5513.29 Other woven fabrics. wae 90. 0"“80~ “70° +60

OFyarnsofdifferentcolours: eee

5513.31 Ofpolyester staple fibres,Piain.. _- ra Net eet
Weave. Ls ) £790 590... 80° 70°60

5513.32 3-thread or “fathread twill, ing tia eta Sarit

. cluding cross twill, of polyester See
. "staplefibres .. . were -27: 902. 90. ;80 ..70: 60

5513.33 . Other woven fabrics of polyester . oS
Bo, staple fibres .. vecews 2. ~ 90, 90,7. 80. ..70: 60

5513.39 Other woven fabrics .. . >. + 90 90. 80 70 60.

. a Printed : , , m an vet 4

5513.41 Of polyester staple fibres plain Se aot

i “i; Weave 6... . “2790 *° 90 80.70. 60

5513.42. 3-thréad or A-thiread twill.ins eo
cluding cross twill, ofpoly= ~

_ esterstaple fibres .. wo “90. 90

5513.43 Other woven fabrics of poly- Se Ss
. _esterstape fibres ©... eoe900

.:. 5513.49. Other-wovenfabrics .. 90 -: 90 -

55.14. Woven fabrics of sytithetic:a oater ee
- . . gtaplefibres, containingless

than 85% by weight-of. >=esoo
+ guch fibres, mixed maifly:--=" ~

- Sor solely-with cotton, of a > riit
weight exceeding 17Og/m2)--- ze.

‘Unbleached or bleached : 7 . a _—

5514.11 Of polyester staple fibres,ial ceTp

weave S90" G0"80 _70.
$514.12 3-thread. or 4-thread twill,‘ine. Mey
oe . cluding cross ‘twill; of poly- Sea bt

ester staplefibres .. Soghs290-90."80 70 .

5514.13 Other woven fabrics of.oly t ne
2 esterstaplefibres.. .. feet00|=“90. "80 70.

oo S514,19 OtherwovenfabricsA90°90—80-5 70

i - ne Dyed : an a ee ewe 22.20FF

80. 270:

90 10

ot

ae,
Vere es

60

60

60

60

60

60
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 19921993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991
  

5514.21 Of polyester staple fibres, Php i oe
weave .. 90 «4690)°6=— 80 70s«O60

5514.22 3-thread or 4-thread twill, in- -
_ Gluding cross twill, of polyes-

terstaple fibres 99 9 80. 70 60
5514.23- Other woven fabrics of POY1 ae

ester staple fibres .. . 90 90 80 70 60
5514.29 Other wovenfabrics  ., - 90 +90 80 °70- 60

Of yarns of different colo
5514.31 ‘Of polyester staple Areal“pai me oe

weave .. 90. 90 80 70 60.
5514.32 3-thread or 4-thread twill, in- -

cluding cross twill, of poly» oe
- esterstaplefibres  .. be 909 90 80 - 70

~~

60
5514.33 Other woven fabrics’ ofpoly-

ester staplefibres 90 98° 80. 70 60
5514.39 Other woven fabrics 909 90 80 70 60

Printed : oan
5514.41 Of polyester staple fibres, —

weave 90. 90 80 7° 60

 

5514.42 3-thread or 4-thread twill, ints
- - eluding cross twill, of poly-

_ esterstaplefibres .. 90 #90. 80 70 . 60
_5514.43 Other woven fabrics of poly- . -

ester staple fibres... 4 . 9 90 80 #70 60
5514.49 Other wovenfabrics .. * 90 90 #80 70 60

55.15 Other woven fabrics ofsynthe- ,
tic staple fibres.

Of polyester staple. fibres : |.

5515.11 Mixed mainly or solely with

 
_ viscoserayonstaplefibres |. 90 90 80 70 60°

- 5515.12 Mixed mainly or solely with
man-madefilaments e 90 #290) «68006 (70S

5515.13. Mixed mainly or Solely with}, me
wool of fine animalhair Ks 99 6900680 70 605515.19 Other ae ~ “90 90 80 70° 60.

Of acrylic or rodacrylic staple
fibres :

5515.21 Mixed mainly or solely with oe
man-madefilaments... |,. ~ 90 90 80

.

70: 60
5515.22 Mixed mainly or solely with - eo ae ,

woolorfineanimalhair |. = 90-90 : 80

«=

70~—s« 605515.29 Other .. veo. 90 290

=

80 70S 60
Other woven fabrics :

5515.91 Mixed mainly or solely with oe
man-madefilaments . + 90 «6290°°—80—70—é«*WDO

_ 5515.92, Mixed mainly. or solely ‘with wool . a oo
orfine animalhair ”.. so 90 .90.-80 70 : 60.

5515.99 Other ..  .. ow. [, 90 «90S 80—s—s 70s 60 —
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o. Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 ..1994
No. Code 1989 1991 Do

55.16 Woven fabrics of artificial
_. staple fibres

- Containing 85% or more by
weight of. artificial - staple
fibres :

5516.11 Unbleached orbleached gj 909 90 °80 70 60
. 5516.12 Dyed .. ve ° 90 90 80 70 60
5516.13 Of yarns of different colours. . 90 90) «680: 70 60

_ 5516.14 Printed -.. ee ae ae 99 90) «680067060
. Containing less thai 85% . no -

by weight of artificial staple
_ fibres, mixed mainly or solely

_°.. with man-made filaments :
5516.21 Unbleached or bleached 99 909 380 70 60.

_ 5516.22 Dyed tees oe 90 90 80 70 60
-5516.23 Of yarns of different colours | 90 90 80 70 60
5516.24 Printed .. ve ns oe 99 90 80 70 60

Containing less than 85%
_ by ‘weight ofartificial —
-, staple fibres, mixed mainly

. or solely with wool or fine
animal hair : ; - ,

5516.31 Unbleached or bleached 1 90 90 80 #7 60
5516.32 Dyed =... a os 90 =690 80 70 60
5516.33 Of yarnsofdifferentcolours ~.. 90 90 80 #70 60
5516.34 Printed oe .
, - Containing less than 85% .. 90 90 80 #470 60

of artificial staple == wt
fibres, mixed mainly orsolely .

_ with cotton _
_ 5516.41 Unbleached orbleached 99 90. 80 70 60
5516.42 Dyed ..  .. os os 90 90 80 70 60

- 5516.43 Of yarns of different colours .. 90, 90 80 70 60
| 5516.44 Printed 1. 0... 909 90 80 70 60
- Other: . _— .
5516.91 Unbleached orbleached 9 90 80 70 60
5516.92 Dyed ... eas ve 90 90 80 #70

=

60
5516.93 Of yarns of different colours .. 90 90 80 #70 60
5516.94 Printed .. .. we Tae 9 90 80 #70 60

’ CHAPTER 56

_Wanvpine, Fett AnD Nonwovens ; Specta, Yarns ; Twine, Corpacs,

Notes.

 

. Ropks, AND CABLES AND ARTICLES THEREOF

_ 1—This Chapter does not cover : . _
(2) Wadding, felt or nonwovens, impregnated, coated or covered with substances of

preparations (for example, perfumes or cosmetics of Chapter 33, soaps or detergents or
eading No. 34.01, polishes, creamsor similar preparations of heading No. 34.05,fabric
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softeners:ofheadingNo. 38,09) where the textile material is prveent merelyas aa carrying
“medium;
__©)Textileproducts of heading No. 58.11 a

R

~~)‘Naturalorartificial¢abrasive powderor prin, onabacking of felt or nonwovens
(heading No. 68.05) ;

(d) Agglomerated or reconstituted mica, 0
No. 68.14) ; or

 a backing.affeltornonwovens (heading

__ (@) Metal foil on a backing:of felt nonwove: (Section XV).

.32,_The term “felt”? includes needleloom f It arid fabrics consisting-of aweb-of textile-
- fits the‘cohesion of which has been enhan

from the’web itself. aS nh
byaStitchPondingpprocess using |fibres

3,_Headingé Nos.56.02 and 56.03 coverr pestively felt andnonwovens, impregnated,
coated, coveredor laminated with plastics¢orrxubber’‘whateverthe nature of these materials
(compact or cellular).

~ Heading No.56.03 also includes nonwovens in:n-whichlaiorrubber formsthe bond-
Aingssubstance. * % te

(3 Headings Nos. 56.02 and-56.03 do not,~ecover:

£3(a) Felt imptegnated, coated, covered 6rlaminatedwith plasticsorrubber, containing
5O% orless byweightof textile material or, felt completely embedeled 7in “plastics or
rubber(Chapter 39 or 40) ;

(6) Nonwoven,either completely embedded‘iin ‘plastics’cor‘hibber: or entirelycoatedevar

or covered on both sides with such materials; rovided that such coating or covering can
be seen withthe naked eye with no account‘bkIng taken ofanyresulting change of colour —
(Chapter. 39 or 40) ;3,0F |

_¢-(c) Plates, -sheets or stri s.-of cellularplas ics or céllilar rubbercombined with felt or
monwovens, where thetextileis present merel forreinforcingpurposes(Chapter39 or 40).

4.—HeadingNo. 56.04 does notcover tex e yarn, orstrip or.thelike ofheadingNo.
54:04 or 54.05, in which the impregnation, coxting: or covering cannot be seen with the
naked eye (usually Chapters 50 to 55) ; for the unpose:ofthis.provision, noaccountshould —
be taken of anyresulting change of colour:-7:-[

Heading-HS.2
Mo. Code i. 3

56.01 . " Wadding of textile mate:

rn "Cystonis-DutyRate
-

*ggg."1990: 1992-1593 1994
~p9989 1991

et  
 

- - Co eee

8 « 2-7

- and articles thereof ;; textile nr a ae

- and mill neps.

5601.10 Sanitary towels and tam
napkins and napkins Ting
for babies and similar sani
articles, ofwadding: ---

wero

5601.21 Of cotton .

5601.22 Of man-made fibres

__5601.29Other .
5601.30“Textiles flock and dust anid’mil

“TMEPSye ek ok

‘+ |.» fibres, not‘exceeding 5 mm rrr: wis
mo. inlength (dock), textilere

TS

wodiee 20 2020S
_ Wadding;other articles,of wath

ding+ jte . beg erm

woke 20°%"200 20-585

‘ OS.
|207 20. 20°25. 25

hee20° 20. 2025. 25

t
a
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990. 1992- 71993 - 1994.
No. Code 1989 1991

56.02 - Felt, whether or not impreg-

56.03

56.04

5604.10

5604.20

56.05

56.06

56.07

5602.10

nated, coated, covered or
laminated,

Needle loom felt -and stitch- ,
bondedfibre fabrics .

_. Other felt, not impregnated,”

5602.21

. 5602.29

- 5602.90

5603.00

5604.90

5605.00:

5606.00

coated, covered or laminated :
-Of woolor fine animal hair

Of other textile materials:

Other we

Nonwovens, whether or. not:
. impregnated, coated,. co-
vered or laminated . ‘

‘Rubber thread and cord, textile
covered ; textile yarn, and _

_ Strip andthelike ofheading
No. 54.04 or 54.05, impreg-

' nated coated, covered or
sheated with rubber or
plastics. .

Rubber thread. and cord,
textile covered .

High tenacityyarn ofpolyesters,
ofnylonor otherpolyamides
-or of viscose rayon, _
impregnated oor coated Lee

Other 9... ae
Metalised yarn, whether or
not gimped,being textile

- yarn, or strip or the likeof
heading No.XA.04 or 54.05,
‘combined withmetalin the
form of thread, strip of
powder or ‘covered with
metal

Gimped yarn,and strip and
thelike ofheading No. 54.04
or 54.05 gimped(other than

_ those of heading No. 56.05
and gimpedhorsehairyarn);

-‘ chenille. yarn . (including
_ Fock chenille. yarn) 5; loop

- wale-yarn

Twine, cordage, ‘rope and |
cables whetheror not plai-

_ ted or braided and whether
or not impregnated, coated,

- eovered or sheathed with .
- rubberorplastics,

~ 20 20. 20 2 25

(20-20 20 25s
20-20 20 «2525
20 20 20 2 25

2 20 2 25 25:

20. 20 20 2 25

2 20 20 «225 «(25
20. 20 20 25 25

20 20 20 2 25

2 2 20 25° 25
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a Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. . ' : 1988- 1990-. 1992 1993 1994

No. Cade 1989 1991 , ,
 

5607.10 Of jute or other textile bast)
fibres of heading No. 53.03

Ofsisal or other textile fibres,
. of the genus Agave: _ a .

5607.21 Binder or baler twine .. be 20 20 20 25 25

' 5607.29 Other .. a 20. 20 20 25 25

- 5607.30 Ofabaca (Manilahemp orMuga . fo
z . textilis Nee) or other hard,

2.20 20 25 25

 
(leaf) fibres .. : 20-20 20. 25 25

~ Of polyethyleneor olypropylene 2 So ,
5607.41 Binderorbaler twine . .. 20 20 :20. 25 25
5607.49 Other .. . ~ 20 20 20 25 25
5607.50 Of other synthetic fibres ve 20 20 #20. 25 25.

5607.90 Other .. Ne 20 20° #20 25 25
56.08 ' Knotted netting oftwine, cor-

. dage or rope; madeupfish-
ing nets and other madeyp
nets, oftextile materials. || -

Of man-made textile materials: at a
5608.11 Made up fishing2nets .. fis. 90 90 .80 70 60
5608.19 Other .. we [tee 30. 30=— 30-30“ 0
5608.90 Other .. 30 .30 30. 30 .30

56.09 5609.00 Articles of yarn, stripor the oe
like of heading No. 54:04or

- 54.05, twine, cordage, rope
or cables, not elsewherg So,

_ specified or included .. 40 40 40° 40 40

CHAPTER57

CARPETS AND OTHER TEXtILE FLoor CovERINGS
Notes

1.—For the purposeofthis Chapter, theterm “carpets andothertextile floor coverings”
means floor coverings in which textile materifils serve as the exposed surface of the article
when in use and includesarticles having the characteristics of textile floor coverings but
intended for use for other purposes.

2.—This Chapter does notcover floor covering underlays.

  

 

  

Customs Duty Rate
~ Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
. Ne Code - 1989 1991

57.01 _ Carpetsandother textile fi , rt
. coverings, knotted, whether

or not made up. 70 7 #$j(7 65 © 65
5701.10. Of wool or fine animal hair: : .
5701.90 Of other textile materials. |: Sob

57.02 ‘Carpets and other textile floor oe .
~  s eoverings, woven, not tuf-

ted or flocked, whether/or
not made up including, —
“Kelen”, “Schumacks”,
“Karanamire” and similar
hand-wovenrugs. 70 70 70 65. 65

t
i
n
y
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; Customs Duty Rate

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 ° 1991

| «a
5702.10. “Kelem”, — “Schumacks”,

“Karamanic” and similar
' hand-woven rugs 70 70 70 65 65

5702.20. Floor coverings of coconut —
oo _ fibres (coir) 70 70 70 65 65

~ Other, of pile construction, not
made up: ~

5702.31 Of woolorfine animalhair 7 70 70 65 65
5702.32 - Of man-made textile materials 70 #7 7 £465 65

5702.39 Of other textile materials 70 7 7 65 65
Other, ofpile construction, made

up: a

.5702.41 Of wool or fine animal hair . 70 70 ..70 65 65

~ 5702.42 Ofman-made textile materials © 70 7 $7 65 65

5702.49 Ofother textile materials 70. 70 7 6 65
'. - Other,notof pile construction, —

- not made up! . .

~ 5702.51 Of wool or fine animal hair- .. 70 70 ~ 70 65 65

5702.52 Of man-madetextile materials 70 70 70 65 65°
5702.59 Of other textile materials 70 70 70 65 65

, Other, notof pile construction,
_. made*up: . .

5702.91 Ofwoolor'fine animal hair 70 70 70 65 65
5702.92 Ofman-madetextile materials. . 70 70 $70 65 65

: 5702.99 Of other textile materials =. 70 70 70 65 (65

57.03 Carpets|andother textile Floor . .
coverings, tufted, whether

. or not made up.

5703.10 Of wool or fine animal hair... 70 70 70 65 65

~ 5703.20. OF nylon or other polyamides.. 7 70 7 65 65
5703.30 Of other man-made textile

materials . .- 70° «670 70. ~=65 65

5703.90 Ofothertextile materials 7 70 #$% 6 65

57.04 Carpetsand othertextile Floor ,
coverings, of felt, not tufted
or Flocked, whether or not

- make up.

5704.10 ‘Tiles, having a maximumsurface
| seen of OF a 7 70 70 65 65

5704.90 Other ’ 70 70 70 65 65

57.05 9708-00Other carpets: and other textile .
_ floor coverings, whether or not
made up --70 70 $7 65 65
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| CHAPTER58 |
Sprcia, Woven Fasrics ; TUFTED (FEXTILR FaBRics 3

Notes : ”

impregnated, coated, covered or laminated,

2.—Heading No.58.01 also includes wo
floats cut, at which stage they have no Bile stindingup. ; .

3.—Forthe purpose ofheading No.58.03,“gauze” means a fabricwith a warp composed’ -
ds and crossing or doup threads which cross the

or ground threads makinga half turn, a complete turn or more to form loops
wholly or in part ofstandingor ground threa
standing
through which weft threads pass.

_ 4.—Heading No. 58.04 does not apply t
of heading No. 56.08.

5.—For the purposes of head
means ;

(a) Woven fabrics of a width not exceed}
wider pieces, provided with selvedges (wove

(6) Tubular woven fabrics of a flattened

(c) Bias binding with folded edges, of a

‘TRIMMINGS

- 1.—This Chapter does not apply totextil

Lace ; TAPESTRIES;
; EMBROIDERY a

 e fabrics referred to in Note1 to Chapter 59,
te other goods of Chapter 59, - ~

weit pile fabrics which have not yet had the -

) knotted net fabrics of twine, cordage or rope, .

ing No. 58.06, the expression “narrow woven fabrics”

ing 30 cm, whetherwoven as such orcut from
2, gummed.or otherwise made) onboth edges ;
width not exceeding 30cm;and = tt
idth when unfolded not exceeding 30 cm..

 
Narrow woven fabrics with woven fringes are to be classified in heading No. 58.08.
6. In heading No. 58.10, the expression “embroidery”. means, interalia, embroidery

with metal or glass thread on a visible ground oftextile fabric, and sewnapplique work of

 

sequins beads or ornamental motifs of textile or other materials,The heading does not ap-—
ply to needlework tapestry (heading No. 58.05). Se Oo me

7. In addition to the products of heading No.58.09, thisChapter also includes articles
made of metal thread and of a kind used in apparel, as furnishing fabrics or for similar

. Customs Duty Rate
_ Heading HS. 1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1990 2 8

58.01 | Wovenpile fabrics and ch: pni-
lle fabrics;other than fab-
rics of heading No.58.02 or
58.06. : ole ; ot a

5801.10 Ofwoolorfine animal hair 90° 90. .80 70 60°
- Ofcotton: . ee eo

5801.21 Uncut weft pile fabrics 9. 9 80 70 6 |
5801.22. Cut corduroy .e 9 «©9080 70s.
5801.23 Other weft pile fabrics .. |... 90 90°80 70 60
5801.24 Warp pile fabrics, epingle (un- -" =

cut) .. oe we | 99. 90 80 7 60.
5801.25 Warp pile fabrics, cut ... 90 90 «©80—6—CU70COt—=‘«j!
5801.26 Chenillefabrics .. 90. 90... 80 70 - 60

- Ofman-made fibres : Be -
- 5801.31 Uncut weft pilefabrics 99 909 80 7 60. =

- 5801.32 Cut corduroy ee 90 90 .., 80 70. 60

‘   
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5801.33 Other weft pile fabrics... ws 909 .909. 80 7 60
5801.34 Warp pile fabrics, epingle (an: . be,

oe a ~.90- 90 80 7 6
5801.35 Warp pile fabrics,cut .. 9 #9 80 7 6
5801.36. Chenille fabrics , . 9. 90 .80 70 60

=", 5801.90 ‘OF other textile materials ae 90 ..90 . 30. 7 60
58.02 -- . Terry towelling and similar / ,
* “" . woven terry fabrics, othér —

than narrow fabrics ofhéad
~ ingNo. 58.06 tufted textile
fabrics, other than products -

. of heading No. 57.03.
Terry towelling and similar | .
woven terry fabrics, of cot. -

, ton : - Sos
5802.11 Unbleached : . 90. 90. 8 7 60

- 5802.19 Other .. . + 90° 90 80 7 60
5802.20. Terry towelling “and ‘similar

5802.30
58.03.

5803.10
5803.90
58.04.

_ 5804.10

5804.21
5804.29
5804.30

58.05 5805.00

58.06

~ 5806.10

- woven terry fabrics, of other
textile materials" : te

Tufted textile fabrics  ...
.Guaze, other narrow fabrics|

ofheading No. 58.06.
Ofcotton .
OF other textile ‘materials

_ Textiles and other netfabrics,
not including woven,knitted
or crocheted fabrics ;

lace in thepiece, in Strips0or
inmotis ©. :

Tulles and othernetfabiies -
Mechanically made lace : *
Ofman-madefibres.
Ofothertextile materials wet

Hand-madelace. .
Hand -woven tapestries ofthe
type Gobelins; Flanders,

Aubusson, Beauvais andthe’ .
. like, and needie-worked ta-

' pestries.(for example, petit |
point, cross stitch), whether °

'. or not made up.
Narrow wovenfabrics, other

” than’ goods.of heading No.
. 58.075 nartow fabrics con-

sisting ofwarp without weft _
assembled by means of an _
 adhensive (bolducs).

Woven. pile fabrics’ (including
_ terry. towelling . and

_ fabrics) and| chenille fabrics
similar. -

“90... 90.80 70
90. 9 80 70 3

3
90 90-80 70 60

90 90: 80 70

90 «4690-30 «70

20. 20° 20 2 25
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Heading. HS. |
No.

58.07

58.08

5808.10 Braid in the pivce
5808.90 Other .

5809.00 Woven fabrics ofmetal thread58,09

58.10

58.11 -

5807.10 Woven

Code

5806.20 Other woven fabrics, contaii
ing by weight 5 % or mote

' of elastomeric yarn or rubber
thread

- Other-woven fabrics :
5806.31 Of cotton

5806.32 Ofman-madefibres:

5806.39 Of other textile materials

5806.40 Fabrics consisting of warp
out weft, assembled by

oe

means ofan adhesive (boldtics)

Customs, Excise Tariff, ete, (Consolidation)

Customs Duty Rate
| 1988- . 1990-1992 1993 1994

1989 1991
 

2

20
20
20

io

20
20

,o°

B
o
b

R
R
R

with- |
20 20° 25

Labels, badges and| similar
articles oftextile materis
in the piece; in strips or
to shape or size; not emb
dered.

5807.90 Other

Braids in the piece; ora:
mental trimmings in
piece; withoutee
other thanknitted or croch-
eted ; tasseds,pompons A
similar articles.

 

9

cut

rot-

20
20

20
20

20
20 R

R

25 
ind

25
25

and woven fabrics of motal-
lised yarn of heading
56.05, of a kind used

Oe

in

apparel asfurnishing fabrics
or for similar purposes,
elsewhere specified or
cluded .

Embroidery in the piece
strips or in motifs.

5810.10 Embroidery without visible}
ground

Other embroidery:
5810.91 Of cotton .
5810.92 Of man-made fibres as
5810.99 Of other textile materials

5811.00 Quiltedtextileproducts in
the piece composed of

=

y in

90 90. 80 70 60:

20 «25

20

20

20

20

20

20
20 -
20 ER

R
R
R
R

the
one _

or more layers of textile
materials assembled with -
paddingby stiching or of]
wise, than embroide
heading No. 58.10  

 er
of | oe
i. 40 40 40 40 40°
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CHAPTER 59

‘IhpREGNATED, Coaren, COVERED OR LAMINATED TESTILE
 Fasrics; TEexTitz ARTICLES oF A KIND

‘SUITABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL Use

_ Notes.

1. Except wherethe context otherwise:requires,for the purposes ofthis. Chapter the
expression “textile fabrics” applies onlyto the woven fabrics of Chapter50 to 55 and head-
ings Nos. 58,03 and 58.06, the braids and ornamental trimmings in the piece of heading
No 58.03 and theknittedor crocheted fabricsof heading No. 60.02.

..2, Heading No. 59,03 applies to : .
- (@) Textile fabrics, impregnated: coated, covered or laminatedwith plastics, whatever
the weight per square metre and whatever the nature of the plastic material (compact
or cellular), other than : |

(1) fabrics in which the impregnation, coating |OF covering ‘cannot be seen with the
naked eye (usually Chapters 50 to 55, 58 or 60), for the purpose of this provision,—
no account shouldbe taken ofany resultingchange ofcolour 3

“ (2) Products whichcannot, without fracturing, bebentmanually around a cylinder
:of diameter of 7 mm at, temperature between15°C and 30°C (usually Chapter 39) ;

(3) Productsin whichthe textile fabric is. eithercompletely embeddedin plasticsor
- entirely coated or covered on both sideswith such material, provided that such coating
or covering can be seen with the naked eye with no accountbeing taken of any resulting
change of colour (Chapter39) ;

_(4) Fabrics partially coated or partially covered with plastics and bearing designs
resulting from these treatments (usually Chapters 50 to 55, 59 or 60) ;

(5)Plates,.sheets or strip of cellularplastics, combinedwith textile fabric, where the
textile fabric is present merely for reinforcing purposes (Chapter 39) ; or

(6) ‘Textile products of heading No. 58.11;
(8) Fabrics made from yarn, strip or thelike, impregnated, coated, covered or sheathed
with plastics,of heading No. 56.04.

3. Forthe purposes ofheading No. 59.05, ‘the |expression“textile wall ceverings”
appliesto productsin rolls, of a width ofnot less than 45 cm, suitable for wall or ceiling
decoration, consisting of a textile surface which has been fixed on a backing orhas been
treated on the back (impregnated.or coated to permit,pasting).

Thisheading does not, however apply to‘wall coverings consisting oftextile flock or
dust fixed directly ona. backing of paper (heading No. 4%.14).or on atextile: backing
(generally headingNo. 59.07).

4, For the purposes of heading No.Oo. 59.06,the expression “cubberised textile fabrics”’
means :

- (a) Textile fabrics jmapregnated, coated, covered 0or laminated with rubber;
(i) Weighing not morethan 1,500 g/m? ; or

'1.eeemore than 1300 g/m? and containing.more than 50%by weightof
extile mate:

(2) Fabrics made fromyarn, strip or the like, impregnated, coated,covered or-sheathed .
withrubber, of heading No. 56.04; f

‘(c) Fabrics composedofparallel textile yarns agglomerated with rubber, irrespective
of their weight per squaremetre; and .

©
?
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(d) Plates, sheetsor strip, of collular rubber, combined with textile fabric wherethe.
textile fabriciis more: than1‘mere’; Teinforcer
No. 58.11

5,—Heading No. 59.07 does not apply to
ay) Fabrics in which impregnation, coatin

. eye (usually Chapter 50te. 55, 58or 60)3fa

nent, other.thanetextileProducts of heading

ft :

g orcoveringcannot be sseen. withthe naked
x the |urnosee.<of‘this’Provision, noAco

- shouldbe taken of any sesulting changeof.colour.
(b) Fabrics painted with designs.(other. th:

studio back-cleths orthelike) ;
printedcanvas= beingtheatricalseenei,

(6) Fabrics partiany covered withflock, dust, ‘powdered cork or‘the‘tkeand“pgaring
. designs resulting from these treatments; ho’

in thisheading ;
:-. (d) Fabrics. finished . with normal: -dressi

substance;to.

(e) Wood veneered onon a backing of textilé fabrics (headinig No. 44,08) =s
. (f) Natural or artificial abrasive powder or

everimitation pilefabrics remains-alaceified.

neshaving a basis “of:amylaceous 0orsimilar

tn

grain, ona backing oftextilefabrics{heading No.68.05);
(g) Agglomerated or reconstituted mica, ona backing:of:textileabst(heading

~- No. 68.14) sor =
(4) Metal foil «ona backing of textile fabrics‘Gestion XV).

6.—Heading No,59.10 does not apply.toe ae

(2) Transmissionor conveyorbelts orbelting ofa thickness of lessthan33mmor

- (6) Transmission or conveyor ‘belts or
covered or laminated withrubber ‘or made
covered or sheathed. with rubber (heading.

elting . of textile fabric impregnated, coated,
om.textileyarnor.cord:impregnated;:coated
(0.4010). -

7.—Heading No. 59.11 ‘applies to the following goods, whichanotfallinany0other
. heading of Section XT:

‘(ay Textile products in the piece; cut to:-fength-c‘of simply ¢cut! to ectingilas{including .
squaré) shape (other than thosehaving the ch

~ ¢059.10), the'following only: -
(i) Textile fabrics, felt and felt-lined k

  

acteroftheproducts:of‘Headings1Nos. 59.08 .

oven ‘fabiies:‘coated, covered: or laminated
with rubber, leather or other material, of a kind used fot:cardqelothing,and:‘similar -
~ fabrics ‘of-a kind used for other technical purposes *

(#) Bolting cloth :

  
*. Ga) Straining cloth of a kind used in oil :présses or thelike, oftextilematerialorof

- juman hair ;

(iv) Flat woven textile fabric with
_impregnated orcoated, of a kindusedin

,ultiple warp or weft, whetherOF. not. felted |
ichineryorfor other ‘technical‘purposes ;

(v) Textile fabrics reinforcedwith metal,‘of a'kind used fortechnical purposes ;
(wi)Cords, braids and the like, whe
with metal, of a kind used in industry as

‘ (b) Textile articles (other than those of
for technical purposes (for example, textile

jerot not coated, impregnated orFeinforced
packing or lubricatingmaterials’;

eadings Nos,59.08 to 59,10) of:a“kind use,
fabrics andfelts, endless or fittedwith linking:

devices, of a kind used in papermakingor‘similar ‘machines (forexample,‘for Pulp ¢or
asbestos-cement), gaskets, washers, polishitig discs and: other.+ machinery parts). :

i
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59.01 ... Textile fabrics coated with.
gumor aylaceous . sub-

_ stances, of a kind used for
the outer covers ofbooksor “
the like; tracing cloth ;—

_ prepared ‘painting canvas ;
-buckram and similarstiff- 0 :

- ened textile fabrics ofakind. St -
used forhat foundations. _ .

5901.10 Textile fabrics coated. with gum.
- or amylacoeus substances,of a

kind used for the outer covers~
Q of books orthe like 1. oe

5901.90 Other.” ee “ee eefe

59.02. Tyre cord fabric of high tena-
yO city yarn of nylon orother

‘polyamides, polyesters or
- . viscose rayon. _ . a

5902.10 Of nylon and other polyamides = (20 2 20 2 25
5902.20 Of polyesters. 6. ses ew 20°20 «20 2 25

5902.90 Other... ewe te 20 2 20 28 25
59.03 ‘Textile fabrics impregnated, _

‘goated, coveredorlaminated
.. With plasties, other than -

those ofheading No. 59.02. . a
_ 5903.10 With polyvinyl chloride = «. 30 30 63006 (30-30
5903.20 With polyurethane 3... 30 30 30 30 ©=©=630

59.04. Linoleum, whether or not cut — ,
- to shape;3; floor coverings

_ consisting of a coating or
coveringapplied ona textile

- backing,whether or not cut -
Se ‘to shape. a
5904.10 Linoleum we ee ee 8D 30 0 00 0
oo . Other : a

5904.91 With a base consisting ofneedle-
8 loom.felt or nonwovens si. 30 30 30 30 30

5904.92 With other textile base — wee 30 30 30 30 30

59.05 5905.00. Textile wall coverings . -. 90 90 80 70 60
59.06 _ .Ruberised ‘textile. fabrics,

. other thanthose of heading
' No, 49.02. -
5906.10 Adhesive tape of a width not -

. exceeding 20cm www, 20. 20 2 25 25

20 20 2 25
2 20 2 25

B
R

er |
- Other: Ae, .

5906.91 Knitted orcrocheted .. .. 20 20
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Customs Duty Rate -
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- .1992 1993 1994

No. Code : _ 1989 1991 |

5906.99 Other .. ... .. he. 20° 20 20 25. 25 59.07 5907.00 Textile fabrics otherwise im
pregnated, coated orcovered5
painted canvasbeing, thea.
tricalscenery, studio back oS a .
cloths or the like .. . 20° 20 20° 25. 25

59.08 5908.00 Textiles wicks, woven, plaited
or knitted, for lamps, stoves,
lighters, candles or thelike 3
incandescent gas manties
and tubular knitted gas
mantle fabric thereof, whe- _
ther or not impregnated 20 20. 20 .25 ~~ 25.

- 59.09 5909.00 Textile hosepipingand similar °
textile tubing, with or with- a
out lining, armour jor
accessories of other mate- ae
rials .. oe . + 20 20. 20 © 25 25

59,10 - 5910.00 Trasmission,or conveyorbe fs. 7
_. or belting oftextile mater fal,

whether of not reinforcedtts Pe ,
a, with metal or other mater 1 10 10 410 15 15.

59.11 | Textile products and artiole i: ms
‘for technical uses, speci ed
in Note7 to this Chapter.

5911.10 Textile fabrics, felt and felt-lined |
woven, fabrics, combined eh
one or more layers of rub er, .
leather or other material,
kind used for card ce
and similar fabric for ot er

 

 

  

 

technical uses .. 20 20 0
- §911,20 Bolting cloth, whether or tot :

made up — 20.20 20 25 25

or fitted with linking devides, .
of a kind used in paper-mak!
or similar machines (for €
ple, for pulp or asbestos-ce-

; ment): SO

5911.31 Weighing less than: 650 g/m? — 20° 20°... 20° 25 25
5911.32 Weighing 650 g/m? or more 20 20 20 25. 25

* 5911.40 Straining cloth of a kind used
in oilpressesor thelike, inclu- a a
ding that of human hair .. 20.20 20 25. 25

5911.90 Other .. oe oe fies 20 20 20 25 25
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_CHAPTER 6
Rurrrep OF CROCHETED Fasrics

Notes.

- 1.—This Chapterdoes not cover :
(a)Crochet lace of heading No. 58.04 ; i
=) Labels, badges or similararticles, knitted or crocheted, of heading’‘No. 28.07 ; or
(c) Knitted or crocheted fabrics, impregnated,coated, coveréd orlaminated, ofChapter

59. However, knitted or crocheted pile fabrics, impregnated, coated, covered.or laminated,
remain, classifiedin heading No. 60.01.

2.—This Chapter alsoincludes fabrics made of metal threadand ofaL kind used in
apparel, as furnishing fabricsor for similar purposes.

3.—Throughout the Nomenclatureany referenceto “knitted” goods inchides a reference
to stitch-bondedgoods in which the chain‘stitches are formedoftextile yarn.

“
aad

i

 

Heading H.S. ee 1988- 1990- 199% 1993 1994
No. Code _ | 1989 1991 ;

60.01 Pile fabrios, including “long
pile” fabrics and terry

. fabrics, knitted orcrocheted

6001.10 “Long pile” fabrics cae oe 30 ©300=- (30 = 30 30
Looped: pile fabrics :tee ee “

6001.21 Of cotton . oe we 30. 30° «30: 30 8=—30-
6001.22 Of man-madefibres .. fe. 30, 30 30 30 30

_ 6001.29 Of othertextile materials oe 30 30 «©3006 30S: 30
, “Other :
6001.91 Of cotton ee ws ee 30 3006=6300 330s 330

. 6001.92 Ofman-made fibres -... 4. 30 «6300 3030s 330
6001.99 Of othertextile materials ee - 30 30 £30 30

=

30
60.02 ' Other knitted or crocheted °

fabrics |
6002.10 Of a width not exceeding 30 cm,

containing by weight 5%,
or more of clastomeric yarn or.
rubber thread + 30 30 30 30 30

6002.20 Other of a width not exceeding
a 30 cm... 30. 300

=

3030s“ 30
6002.30 Ofa width exceeding 30 cm,|con-

taining by weight 5% «= --
or more of elastomeric yarn or

_rubber thread . - 30 30 30 30

#

30
Other fabrics, warpknit (includ

_ ing those made on galloon
knitting machines) : _ 7

6002.41 Of-wool or fine animal hair .. . 30 ..30 30 30 30
--6002.42 Of cotton : we we 30 30 30°

=

30 30
6002.43 Of man-made fibres weas — 30 30 30 «630

©08=—s

30
600249 Other :. les es a -30 30 30 30 30

: Other + ..0° oo
6002.91 Of woolor fine animal hair~ .. 30 30 30 30 30
6002.92 Of cotton . oe .. 30 30 30 30 30
6002.93. Of man-made fibres we eo 30

=.

30 30 30 30
6002.99 _ Other. we ee oe oe 30 3030's 30's“ 320
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. CHAPTER 61

ARTICLES OF APPAREL AND CLOTHING |ACCESSORIES, KNITTED OR CROCHETED

Notes. Do ne

}.—This Chapter applies only to made up knitted or crocheted articles.
2.—-This Chapter does not cover : a mo,
(2) Goods of heading No. 62.12 ;
(b) Worn clothing or other worn articles of heading No.63.09: or
(c) Orthopaedic appliances, surgical belts, trusses or the like (heading No. 90.2)
3.—For the purposes of headings Nos. 61.03 and 61.04 :

_ (a) Theterm“suit” means a set ofgarments composed oftwo or threePieces made up
in identical fabric and comprising : '

One garmentdesigned to cover the lower part of the body and. consisting of trousers,
breeches or shorts (other than swimwear),/'a skirt or a dividedskirt, having neither-
bracesnor bibs, and onesuit coat or jacket the outer shell of which, exclusiveof sleeves
consists of four or more panels, designed t (cover the upper partof the body, possibly
with a tailored waistcoat in addition.

All of the components of a suit must be of ‘the same fabric construction, style, colour
and composition ; they mustalso be of corresponding or-compatible size. If several separate
components to cover the lower part of the body are presented together (for example,trousers
and shorts, or a skirt or dividedskirt and tro sers), the constituent lower part shall be.

 

 

the trousers, or, in the case of women’sorgirls’ suits, the skirt ordivided skirt. the other 7

   

garments being considered separately.

The term “suit” includes the following set: of garments,whetheror not they fulfil all
the ‘above conditions : :

morning dress,comprising a plain jacket cutaway) with rounded tails hanging wel
down at the back andstriped trousers; |

eveningdress (tailcoat), generally made of black fabric, the jacket of which is.relatively
- short at the front, does notclose and has narro skirts cut in at the hips and| hanging down

. behind ;

dinnerjacket suits, in which the jacket iis sinilar in style to an ordinary jacket (though |
perhaps revealing moreof the shirt front), buf has shiny silk or imitationsilk lapels.

(b) The term “ensemble”? means a set of garments (other than suits and articles of
heading No. 61.07, 61.08or 61.09 composedofseveral pieces:made up in identical fabric -
put up forretail sale, and comprising :

One garment designed to cover the uppér part of the body, with the exception of
pullovers which may form a second upper garmentin the solecontext of twinsets, and
of waistcoats which may also form a second! upper garment, and

One ortwo different garments, designed to cover the lower part of the body and
consisting of trousers, bib and brace overa s, breeches,shorts (other tthan swimwear), a
skirt or a divided skirt.

All of the components of an ensemble must be of the same> fabric construction, style,
colour and composition ; they also must be| of corresponding or compatible size. The |
term “ensemble” does not apply to track suits or ski suits, of heading No. 61.12.’

4.—Headings Nos. 61.05 and 61.06 do not ¢over garments with pocketsbelow the waist,
with a ribbed waistband or other means of tightening at the bottom of the garment, or
garments having an averageofless than 10 stitches per linear centimetre in each direction
counted on an area measuring at least 10 cm x 10 cm. Heading No. 61.05 does not cover
leeveless garments.
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_5.—For the purposes of heading 61.11:
(a) The expression “babies garments and clothing accessories” means articles for-youngchildren of a body. heightnot exceeding 86 cm

;

italso cover babies’ napkins;.
(b) Articles which are, prima facie, classifiable both in heading No. 61.11 andin otherheading of this Chapter are to be classified in heading No. 61.11.

- 6.—Forthe purposes of heading No. 61.12, “ski suits” means garments or-sets ofgarments which ; by their general appearance and texture, are identifiable as intendedto be worn principally for skiing (cross ~country or alpine). They consist either of : _ i
(2) a “ski overall” that is, a one-piece garment designed to cover the upper and thelower parts ofthe body ; in addition to sleeves and a collar the ski overall may havepockets or footstraps ; or : a co ,
(b) a “ski ensemble” thatis, a set of gatments composed of twoorthreepieces, put upfor retail sale andcomprising : . “ .

_ One garment such as anorak, wind-cheater, windjacket or similar article,

-

closed by_a slide fastener (zipper), possibly with a waistcoat in addition; and onepair of: trouserswhetheror not extending above waist-level, one pair of breeches or onebib and braceoverall... _ Cee
The “ski ensemble” may also consist.of an overall similar to the one mentioned inparagraph (a) above and a type of padded, sleeveless jacket worn over the overall.
Allthe componentsofa “ski ensemble” must be madeupin

a

fabricofthesame’ texture,style and composition whether or not ofthe same colour ; they also must be of corres-.ponding or co mpatible size. . : oo a
7.—Garments which are, prima favie, classifiable bothin heading No.61.13-and inother headings ofthis Chapter, excluding heading No.61.11; are to be classified in headingNo. 61.13. OC

Se8.—Articles of this Chapterwhich cannotbeidentified as éither men’sor boys’ garments“or as women’s or girls’ garments are to be classified in the headings concerning women’s orgirls’ garments, a a te ,
9.—Articles of this Chapter may be madeof metalthread. -- .

/ i __ +. Customs Duty Rate -

 

Heading H.S. = 1988-. 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code 1989 1991 - oe
61.01 Mens’ or boys’ overcoats,.car= .

' eats, capes, cloaks, anoraks,
(including ski-jackets), . wo
‘wind-cheaters, wind-jackets - -
and similar articles, knitted _
or crocheted, other than

. those of heading No. 61.03. Coot6101.10 Of wool.or fine animal hair 4, -90- 90 -90 - 80-- 70. 6101.20 Ofcotton © es oe ae 90 90- 90 80° 70- 6101.30 Of man-made fibres ~.. oe 90 90. 99 80 7- 6101.90 Of other textile materials .e 90. 90 90 800— 7061.02 Women’s or girls’ overcoats, .o _. - €arcodts capes, cloaks, ..
-anoraks (including) ski- -
jackets), wind-cheaters,

_» wind-jackets and similar
_ - articles, knitted or crocheted

'. other than those of heading .
‘No. 61.04,
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Heading H.S, mt 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994.
No. Code 1989 1991 -

6102.10 Of vio! or fine antinalhehairy. 40 90 90 80 "70
6102.20 Ofcotton eg he 9 650 980 80. 0
6102.30 Of muat-aiade fibres. Is 90 90 90 80 70

6102.90 OF other textile materials =k. 9 #99 90 86 70.

61.03 iMex’s or boys’ suits, ensem- eo

, . bles, jackets, blazérs, trv
séts, bib and braces overall,

breeches and shorts (other
than swimivear), knitted or
crocheted.

. Suits ; ot ok ae
6103.11 Of wool or fine aninal hair. {. 9 90 #90 80 70
6103.12 Of synthetic fibres os Ke 90 90 90 80 70

6103.19 Of other textile materials je 99 90 90 80 70:

6103.21 Ofsiaor fine anitnal |hair |,. 99 90 90° 80 = 7
6103.22 Ofcotten - . an 99 90 90 80 70
6103.23 Of synthetic fibres. be 90 90) «690: «668000
6103.29 Of othertextile materials ~. 690-90. 90—s8BOD— ss

- Jackets and blazers : : oo

6103.31 Of wovlor fine animalhait |. 9

2

690: «9008070
6103.32 Ofcotton . . fe 90

8

6900—l 808]
6103.33 Of synthetic fibres a os 99. 99 990: 80 7
6103.39 Of other textile materials. |: _° 90 90: 40. 80 .90.

. Trousers, bib and brace overalls, : Lo a

breeches and shorts : oo ae
6103.41 Of wool or fine animal thair be 99 90 90 30 ~ 70
6103.42 Of cotton . w 90 (80 CO8s—ia8—s 70
6103.43 -Of synthetic fibres. w 909. 90 #990 80 £70
6103.49 Ofother textile materials ee 99 9° 9 £480 £7

- 61.04 Women’s or pirls’ suits, en- .
sembles, jackets, dr
skirts, divided skirts, trou.

* sers, bib and brace ove!
breeches and shorts {other
than swimwear), knitted or
crocheted.

Suits : .

6104.11 Of woolor fine animal hair |.. 9 90 90 80. 70

6104.12 Of cotton re 90 890) «6900 8870
6104.13 Of synthetic fibres =... |... 90. 90 90 80 £70 ©
6104.19 Of other textilé materials |... 90. .90 6900 80s 70

Ensembles : ar aa

6104.21 Of woolor fine animal hair |... 99 909. 90 80 70
6104.22 Of cotton a we fee 9@ 4690°6~—( 90) 80s 70

— 6104.23 Of synthetic fibres  .. |. ~ 90 °90 90 80 70 ~
- 6104.29 Of other textile materials .. -90 90 ° #90 80 70.

Jackets : fp - -
6104.31 Of wool or fine animal hair |'.. -99 90 90 380 70°
6104.32 Of cotton . bate 90 386 -90 #80 70

6104.33 Of synthetic fibres 2. |. 90 90 90 80 70 
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: Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. oo ce 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code © 1989 1991

6104.39 Ofother textile materials 9 9 90 80 70.
Dresses: oe

6104.41. Of wool orfine animalhair .. 902°. 90 90 80 70
6104.42 Of cotton . +. os 9 90—=—(90 80s 70
6104.43 Of synthetic fibres vo ae 90 - 90 90 80 70

_. 6104.44 Ofartificial fibres ve ae 90 90 ~~ 90 80 70
6104.49 Of othertextile materials o 90° 90 ° -90 80 £70
ar Skirts and divided skirts : :

6104.51. Of woolor fine animal hair .. © 90 90 90 80. 70
. 6104.52 Of cotton . ee ae, 909 90 90 80 £70
6104.53 Of synthetic fibres ee oe, 90 90 90 80 £70
6104.59 Ofothertexitle materials wo 99 «690 «© 90 80 70

Trousers,bib and brace overalls, Do .
'. . breeches and shorts : et

6104.61 Qfwoolorfine animal hair... 9 90. 0 80 70
6104.62 Of cotton we ae .. 99 99 9 30 £70

~ 6104.63 Of synthetic fibres eee 90 90° 90 80 =: 70
‘6104.69 Of other textile materials  ..- 90 90 990 8Q 70

- 61,05 _ Men’s or boy’s shirts, knitted . .
.. ° or crocheted, an

6105.10 Of cotton—- eae 9 90 90 80 70
6105.20 Of man-madefibres wees 90 90 90 8 7

- 6105.90 Of othertextile materials .. — 9 90 #90 80 £470

61.06. Women’s or girls’ blouses, — .
shirts and shirt-blouses,

.. knitted or crocheted, - .

* 6106.10 OFcotton ve ae 909 .90 90 30 70
6106.20 Of man-made fibres...  .9 90 90 80 70
6106.90 Of other textile materials ee 90 909 90 80 =70

61.07 =. Men’s orboy’s underpants, briefs _
nightshirts, pyjamas, bath-
robes, dressing gowns and
similar articles, knitted or
crocheted.

oeUnderpants and briefs :
6107.11 Of cotton ae ee we 90 90 90 86800—Cs 70

6107.12 Of man-madefibres... on 9000s: 90—i'=-«s8D—s—= 70

6107.19 Of other textilematerials .. $=. 90 90 90 80 70
_.  Nightshirts and pyjamas: oe : .

- 6107.21 Ofcotton wae 900 900s -s« 8s 70
6107.22 Ofman-made fibres .. .. — «89s 900s» 9800—'=-—«sPB8D—Ssé=s70”

6107.29. Ofother textile materials 2. 90 90 90 80 . 70
Other 5 _

6107.91 Ofcotton ~~ .. eee, 99 9 9 80 #70
6107.92 Of man-madefibres... oe 909 90 90- 80 £70
6107.99 -Ofother textile materials .. 90 90 90 80 70
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Customs Duty Rate .
Heading H.S. : 1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994.

No. Code 1989 .1991

61.08 | Women’sor girls’ slips, petti-
. cats, briefs, panties, ni ht ;

dresses, pyjamas, negli
bathrobes, dressing gowns
and similar articles, knitted
or crocheted.

Slips and petticoats :
6108.11 Ofman-made fibres .. we 90. 90 90. 80 70°
6108.19 Of other textile materials we 99 90 90 380 7
_/. © Briefs and. panties : : .

6108.21 Of cotton ee i. 90 90 90. 80 70
6108.22 Of man-made fibres" .. we 90.90 90 380 #70
6108.29 Of other textile materials. |... . 9 9 90 98d 70

Nightdresses and Pyjamas :: coe
6108.31 Of cotton we ~ 90 90 90 80. 70
6108.32 Of man-made fibres. oa - 90 90. 90 30 °° 70
6108.39 Of other textile materials - -90 90.90. 80 £70

Other: - :
6108.91 Of cotton .. Me - 9 90 90 80°70
6108.92 Of man-made fibres .e dee 90 90 . 90... 30 70

- 6108.99 Of other textile materials . (.. 90 «=—(90—(#$s«90'—§s «s80-'— 70
61.09 T-shirts, singlets and other — -
~ . vesis, knitied or crochetéd.

6109.10 Of cotton . we 90 90 90 380 £70
6109.90 Of othertextile materials a 90 90 .-.90 380. 70

61.10 . Jersyes, pullovers cardiga aS, ce
waistcoats and  simil ;
articles, knitted or crocheted. :

6110.10 .Of woolor fine animalhair |... 99 «690: «Ss - 90's 80.—s:s 770
6110.20 Of cotton .. 900)6— C90 :—«90s'i‘—ia8d— et
6110.30 Of man-made fibres... 9. 9 90 %s0 7. .
6110.90 Of other textile materials. a 90 ~=—s(«90 90 30 70

61.11 Babies garments and clothing _ :
. cS accessories, knitted [or

crocheted. .
6111.10 Of wool or fine animal hair |.. 909 90 90 80 70°
6111.20 Of cotton ve . . 90. 90 #90 380. 70
6111.30 Of synthetic fibres .. ve 90 90. 90 380. 70

- 6111.90 Of other textile materials |... 99 90 90. 80 70
61.12 ‘Track suits, ski suits and swim

wear, kintted or crocheted. :
- > “"Prack suits : 8 ee

6112.11 Of cotton . .. .- 90 90 90 . 80 70
6112.12 Ofsynthetic fibres 1. |. 90. 90 90 30. 70
6112.19 Of other textilematerials |... 90 «90 90 80 70.
6112.20 Ski suits . . _ 90 90 90 30 70

. Men’s or boys’ swimwear : ss Ly
6112.31 Of synthetic fibres .- Le 90 90 90 380 #70. .
6112.39 Of other textile materials L 90 90 90 280. 70 ©

. Women’s orgirls’ swimwear :: oe oo,
6112.41 Of syntheticfibres .. |... 909 90. 90 - 80 70
6112.49 Of othertextile materials lee 90 90 —90 80 70: 
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ot Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. . 1988- 1990- 1992" 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

61.13 “6113,00 Garments, madeup ofknitted
. orcrocheted fabrics ofhead-.

So ingNos. 59.03, 59.06 or 59.07, .. 90 90 #90 #30 £70
61.14 ; ' Other garments, knitted or. og

ss crocheted, —

6114,10 ‘Of woolor fine animal hair 90 «690)6=— 90s 80tié«é*700d:
6114.20 Of cotton . se 99 90 9 380 £47
6114.30 Of man-made fibres 909 990 90- 80 #70

6114.90 Ofothertextile materials’ - 9 90 90 «©800= «679
61.15 _ Panty hose, tights, stockings, :

_ socks and other hosiery, in- _
cluding stockingfor vari-
coseveinsandfootwearwith-
out applied soles, knittedor

‘ crocheted.

Pantyhose and tights.

6115.11 OF synthetic fibres, measuring | .
oe per single yarn less than 67

. ° decitex .. . 99 90 9 280 #£4=70
6115.12 Of synthetic fibres, measuring — :

per single yarn 67 decitex or more 90- 90 90 80 70
6115.19 Ofothertextile materials oe ~ 9 90 90 80 #=70
6115.20 Women’sfull-length or knee- — :

length ‘hosiery, measuring per
single yarn less than 67 decitex 90 90: - 90 80 §=670

. Other:
6115.91 Of woolor fine animal hair 90 90 90 80 #70

. 6115.92 Of cotton we 90 90 90 80 ‘70
; 6115.93 Of synthetic fibres ae -90 90 90 80 70

. 6115.99 Ofother textile materials 99 6=690-Ci90'i—i80—s 7
61.16: - Gloves, mittens and mitts, | ,
ee knitted or crocheted.

6116.10 Gloves impregnated, coated or .
So ~ covered with plasticsor rubber 90 90 . 90 80 70

2 Other: - OF

_ 6116.91 Of woolor fine animal hair : 902. 90 90 #80 #£=70
6116.92 Of cotton . o. 99 90 #90 80 70

. 6116.93 Of synthetic fibres ae 90 90 90 80 7
~ - 6116.99 Of other textile materials |... 90 90 90 80 70
61.17 Othermadeup clothingacces-

_ sories, knitted orcrocheted53
' ' knittedor crochetedparts of

garments or of clothing
accessories.

6117.10 ‘Shawls, scarves, mufflers,man- .
**tillas, 7veils and thelike 90 90 +3290 80. 70

6117.20Ties, bow-ties and cravats 90 90. 90 80 70
~. 6117.80 Other accessoriés . .- 90 90 90 80 70

6117.90 Parts... See ee 90 -90 80 70- 90
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CHAPTER 62

ARTICLES OF APPAREL AND CLOTHING ACCESSORIES,
NOT KNITTED OR (aocumrED

a

~ Notes.

1.—This Chapterapplies only to madeup
excluding knitted or crocheted articles (other t

2.—This Chapter does not cover :
(a) Worn clothing or other worn articles o | heading No. 63.09; or oo

(b) Orthopaedic appliances, surgical belts, trusses or the like (heading No. 90.21),

3.—Forthe purposes of headings Nos, 62. )3 and 62,04:
(a) The term “suit” means a set of garments composed of twoor three pieces made

up in identical fabric and comprising :

One garmentdesigned to cover the lower partof the body: and:consisting of trousers -
breeches or shorts (other than swimwear), &skirt or a divided skirt,having neither braces
nor.bibs, and one suit coat or jacket the) outer shell of which, exclusive ofsleeves,
consists of four or more panels, designed tp cover the upper part"ofthe body, possibly
with a tailored waistcoat in addition.

 
  
les ofany textilefabric other than’ wadding,
an those of heading No. 62.12).

  

 

All of the components of a suit must be the samefabric construction, style, colour
and composition; they must also be of corresponding or compatible size. If several
separate componets to cover the lowerpart ofthebodyare presentedtogether(for example,
trousers and shorts, or a skirt or divided skirt and trousers), the constituent lower part
shall bethe trousers, or, in the case of women’soF, girl’s suits, the skirt or.divided skirt,
the other garments being considered separate y.

The term “suit” includes the following s ts of garments, whether cor notof they fulfil all _
the aboveconditions :

morning dress, comprising a plain jacket (cutaway) with rounded tailshanging well
down at the back and stripped trousers; :

evening dress (tailcoat), generally madeofblack cloth,thejacket of which is relatively
short at the front, does not close and has : arrow skirts cut in at the hips and hanging:
‘down behind;

. dinner jacket suits, in which thejacketis similar iin style to an ordinary jacket (though
perhaps revealing more of the shirt front), but has shiny silkor imitation silk lapels. -
(b) The term “ensemble” means a set of| garments(other than suits and articles of

heading No. 62.07 or 62.08) composedof veral pieces made up inidentical fabric, put
up forretail sale, and comprising :

One garment designed to cover the wu per part of the body, with the exceptionof
- waistcoats which mayalsoform a second/ upper garment, and

one or two different garments, designed to cover. the lower part of the. body and
consisting of trousers, bib andbrace overalls, breeches, shorts (other than swim wear),
a shirt or a dividedskirt.

All ofthe components ofan ensemble mustbe ofthe samefabricconstruction, style, colour
and composition ; they also must be of corresponding or compatible size..The term —

. “ensemble” does not apply to track suits or pki suits, of‘heading No. 62.11,
4, For the purposes of heading No. 62.09 :: ,

(a) The expression “babies” garments and clothing accessories” means articles for
young children of a body height not excee Hing 86cm ; it also covers babies’ napkins ;4

(b) Articles which are, primafacie, classifiable both in heading No. 62.09 and in other
headings of this Chapter are to be classified |iin heading No. 62.09.
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5,.—Garments which are, Prima facie classifiable both in. heading No. 62.10 and in
otherheadings ofthis Chapter, excluding heading No. 62.09, are to be classified in1 Heading

o 0.

- 6.—Forthe purposes ofheading No. 62.11,“ski suits” means garments or sorts of gar-
ments which, by their general appearance.and texture, are identifiable as intended to be
worn principally for skiing (cross-country or alpine.) They consist eitherof :

(a) a ‘ski-overall’, that is, a one-piece garment designed to cover the upper and the
lower parts of the body ;sin addition to sleeves.and collar the ski overall may have pockets
or footstraps .; or

(0): a “ski ensemble”, that jis, a set of garments composed of twoor three pieces, put
upfor retail sale and comprising ;

ome garmentsuch as an anorak, wind-cheater,wind-jacket or similar article, closed by a
slide fastener (zipper), possibly ‘with a waist coaf in addition and one pair of trousers
whetheror not extending above waist-level one pair of breeches or one bib and brace
overall,
The “ski ensemble”may also consist: of an overall similar to the one mentioned in

patagraph (a) aboveand a type of padded, sleeveless jacket* worn over the overall.
All the components ofa ‘‘ski ensemble” must be made up in a fabric of the same:

texture, style and compositionwhether or not of the same calour : they also must be of
_ corresponding or compatiblesize.

 7.—Scarves.and articles of the scarf type, square or approximately square, of which
noside exceeds 60 em, are to beclassified as handkerchiefs (heading No. 62.13). Handker-
chief ofwhich any size exceeds 60 cmare to beclassified inheading No. 62.14.

8.—Articlesof this Chapter which cannot be identified as either men’s or‘boy’s garments
or as women’s.or girls garment are to be classified iin the headings concerning women’s or

' girls’ garments.

9.—Articles of this Chapter maybe made of metal. thread.

Customs Duty Rate.

 

Heading H.S. 98g. 1990 19921993 1994
No Code 1989199

62.01 + Men’s or boys’ Overcoats, car-
coats capes, cloaks, anoraks
including ski-jackets), wind-
cheaters, wind-jacket and >
similar articles, other than
those of heading No. 62.03

Overcoats, raincoats, Car-Coats,
Capes, cloaks and similar

articles: . . ;

6201.11 Of wool or fine’ animal har - 90 90 90—- 80—=s—s 7

6201.12. Ofcotton ..  .. . , 90 90 90 80 #470
6201.13 Ofman-made fibres... 90-90. 90 »=80-—S 70
6201,19 Of othertextile materials ._ .. “90 90 90 80 £70

Other : SS _

6201.91 Of woolorfine animal hair’ cas 90 42900 «(90 80 0
6201.92 Ofcotton wee ee we 90 90 = 90 s80-—«s700
6201.93 Ofman-made fibres... .. 90: 90 90 80 70

6201.99Of othertextile materials - 90 46990) =3©6990—Ss—s(«80—é—«*70d”
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, - Cusioms Duty Rate .Healing ALS. '  1988- 1990- 1992- 1993 1994No. Code 1989 1991
62.02 Women’s or girls’ overcoats,

car-coats, capes, cloaks ano- |
raks Gncluding ski-jackets),

- - .  -‘wind-cheaters,. wind-jackets
oo and similar articles, other |

than those ofF Reading No.|,
62.04.

Overcoats, raincoats, car-coats,
capes, "cloaks. and similar
articles : a, wo,

6202.11. Of wool or fine animal hair .. |: 99 90 90 8:0 7.6202.12 Of cotton- +. . 99 90 90 80 70 :6202.13 Of man-made fibres... |. 99 90 9% 80. 70 -6202.19 Ofother textile materials - ft . 90 90.99. 80. 70..
Other : i - ; -6202.91 Of woolor fine animal hair... 99. 90 90 80° 70.6202.92 Of cotton coe we YF 909: 90 90 - 80. 70

6202.93 Ofman-madefibres. oe|! 99 90 90 .80 70.
6202.99 Of other textile materials wef 99 90 90 80 7062.03 _  Men’s or boys’ suits, ensem-. || me /

7 , bles, jackets, blazers, trou- |:
_ ers, bib and brace overalls,
breeches and shorts (other
than swimwear).

«Suits: - a —6203.11 Of woolor fine animal hair... 99 90 90 80 7_ 6203.12 Of synthetic fibres .. oe |, 99 90 #90 80

=

670. 6203.19 Of other textile materials  .. ‘|’ 90 ~=6.90 90 80 «6-70
Ensembles :; : re- 6203.21 Of woolor fine animal hair .. |: 9. 90 90 80 .'706203.22 Of cotton . we eo tf 9 90. 90 80 7.

6203.23 Of syntlietic fibres - .- 90 90 90 . 86. 706203.29 Of othertextile materials oe |: 909 90 -90- 80° 70.
_ Jackets and blazers: . mo

6203.31 Of wool or fine animal hair ., 99 90 90 80 70.6203.32 Of cotton ve .. wef 9 90 99 80

°

7
6203.33 Of synthetic fibres . oe 90 90 90 80. 70 —6203.39 Ofother textile materials wf 99 9 90 80 70

Trousers, bib and brace over-.. oo, -  f
alls, breechesandshorts : ; oe6203.41 Of wool or fine animal hair .. | 90 90 90. 80 70.6203.42 Of cotton . ve ee 99 90 ©90 80: 706203.43 Ofsynthetic fibres | 90 90° 90 80° 70-6203.49 Ofothertextile materials .. | . 90 90 ~90)=680-.— 7062,04 Women’s or girls’ suits, en- || or

: sembles, jackets, dresses,
skirts, divided skirts, trou-
sers, bib and brace overalls,
breeches and shorts (other
than swimwear).
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Heading : ALS.

No. Code

6204.11
6204.12
6204.13
6204.19

6204.21
6204.22
6204.23
6204.29

6204.31
6204.32
6204.33
6204.39

6204.41
~ 6204.42
6204.43

6204.44
6204.49

6204.51
6204.52

6204.53
6204.59

— 6204.61

62.05

6204.62
6204.63

6204.69

6205.10
6205.20
6205.30
6205.90

62.06

6206.10
6206.20
6206.30

6206.40
6206.90

‘Suits :
Ofwoolor fineanimal hair

Ofcotton -.. wee
Of synthetic |... ets
Ofothertextile materials
Ensembles ::

Of wool or fine animal hair ve
Of cotton  —s_—. .

Of synthetic fibres...
Ofother textile materials
Jackets: |

Of wool orfine animal hair es
Of cotton -

‘Of synthetic fibres
Ofother textile materials

. Dresses:

Of woolor fine animal hair as
Of cotton .

Of synthetic fibres rr
Of artificial fibres —.. ..
Ofothertextile materials:
‘Skirts and divided skirts :

Ofwool or fine animal hair...

Ofcotton ..

Of synthetic fibres

Of other textile materials
Trousers,bib and brace over-

ralls, breeches andshorts :

Of wool or fine animal hair
Of.cotton . |, ws

Ofsynthetic fibres
Of othertextile materials

Men’s boys’ shirts :
‘Of woolorfine animal hair

Of cotton

Of man-madefibres.
Of othertextile materials

-.Women’s or girls, blouses,
_ shirts and shirt-blouses.
Ofsilk or silk waste

Of wool or fine animal hair ~..
Of Cotton

Of man-madefibres
Ofothertextile materials

Customs Duty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 “1993 1994
1989 1991
 

9 90 90 80 70
9 90 90 80 70
9 90 90 80 70
9. 90 90 80 70

99 90 90 80 70.
9 9 90 80 70
9 990 90 380 7
99 90 90 30 70

9 9 90 8 7
9 90 90 8 70
909 90 909 80 70
9. 9 99 80 70

9 90 90 380 70
“7-90 «90 90'—sg80—«s700

99 90 90 380 70
9. 90 90 30 70
90 90 90 80° 70

-90 99 909 80 70
90 90 .90 30 470

90-90 90 80 70
99 90 90 80 77 |

90° 90 90 80 70
90 .90 90 80 70
90 9 90 80 70
9 90 90 80 70

90 90 90 80 70
99 .90 90 80 70
90 90 9 #980 £7
99 90 90 80 70

“90 «90: 90 80 70
9 90 90 80 70

90 90 90 80. «70
90 «90 290) (8070.
90° 9 9 80 70
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. Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. ; 1989- 1990-1992 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 1991: —

62.07 Men’s or- boys? singlets ang
- othervets, underpants briefs

‘nightshirts, pyjamas, bath-
robes, dressing gowns and
similar articles. pt

Underpants and briefs :
~ 6207.11 Of Cotton a 4s . 9  9- 90 80 70—

_ 6207.19 Of othertextile materials i 99 90 -90. 80. 70
Nightshirts and Pyjamas : a

6207.21 Of Cotton .. l= 90 90 90 80. 70
6207:22 Of man-made fibres .. eo 99 90 90 -80 70°
6207.29 Ofothertextile materials ‘, 90 90 90 80 £470

. Other : ; ap St a
6207.91 Of Cotton —.. .. : 90 90. 90: 80° 70
6207.92 Of man-made fibres .. i 9 890-90. 80-5 70”

-. 6207.99 Qf othertextile materials 1. 99° 90 90 80. °70
62.08 Women’sorgirl’s singlets and = we

: ’ other vests,Slips, petticog S.
briefs, panties, nightdressés,
pyjamas, negliges, bath-
robes, dressing gowns an
similar articles, .

_. Slips and petticoats: oe ee
6208.11 Of man-made fibres... he 90 990-90 80 © 70
6208.19

.

Ofothertextile.materials -ke - 90. 90 90- 80 .70
‘Nightdresses and Pyjamas: OT LT, os

6208.21 Of Cotton . i. * 90 90 -90° 80. 70
_ 6208.22 Of man-madefibres ..; bi. “90 .90 90 80 7

6208.29 Of other textile materials ok. 90. 90 90 80. 70
Other : SO Se ,

6208.91 Of Cotton we . : 90-90-90. 80 70
6208.92 Ofman-madefibres ., -!, 90. 90 90- 80 70
6208.99 Of other textile materials ‘. - 90 909: 90 80 #70

62.09 Babies, garments and clothing ae ot
- accessories, Po Soop

6209.10 Of wool or fine animal hair .) - (90 90 #90 80 70
6209.20 Of Cotton .- .- k . 90 90° 90 80 “FO.
6209.30 Ofsynthetictibres  .. 4), 9). 90. .-90 80 70
6209.90 Ofother textile materials an on 6690- -90°=— 80 70

62.10 Garments, made up offabrics
co, ' of heading Nos. 56.02, 56.03);

| 59,03, 59.06 or 59.07.
6210.10 Of fabrics of head’ngNo,56.02!

or 56.03 +. .
6210.20 Other garments, of the type de§-

cribed in sub-headings 6201.11 fo mG
6201.19 ve 99 909 90 80 70

6210.30 Othergarments, of the type des- ’ OT
cribed in sub-headings 6202.41 ae |
to 6202.19. le 90 90 90 80 £470

6210.49 Other men’s or boys’ garments 99 99 90 80 7

 

9 90 90 80 70



 

- 62.16 6216.00
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. Customs Duty Rate
. Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 .

No. Code: ; - 1989 1991 wo.

6210.50 Other womens’ or picky gar- 9 90 90 80 70
ment : . LO

62,11 Track suits,skisuits and-
swimwear ; other gar-
ments.

- . Swimwear |
6211.11 Men’s or boys’ .. 99 90 9% 80 #470

- 6211.12 Women's oor girls’ ge «- 90 90 90 #80 £70
6211.20 Skisuits . Las ee 900=— «90 90 80 70

Other parmehts,men’s or boys? 2

.6211,31 .Of woolor fine animal hair... 90 90. 90 380 #£=°70

6211.32 OfCotton os wwe 90 90-90 80 70
' 6211.33 Ofman-made fibres .. .. 90 . 90 90 80 70

6211.39 Ofother textile materials ks 9006060) CCO80siBDs«é7200
Other garments, wothet’s or

a girls’ : oe

6211.41 Of wool or fine nninoal hair - 9 9 990 8 70

6211.42 Of Cotton oe we we 90—s«#900 90 80 70

6211.43 ‘Of man-made fibres... ae 99 90 20 380° 70

_. ' 6211.49 Ofother textile materials oe 90 990 9 8d £70
62.12 - Brassieres, girdles, corsets, .

braces, suspenders, garters
and similar articles and
parts thereof, whether or

. . not knitted or crocheted. .

6212.10 Brassieres . 9 909 90 80) «670
6212,20 ‘Girdles and panty-girdles o, 99 90 9 80 7
6212.30. Corseleties o oe ee 9006990 90:80s—iO

' 621200. Other - 909 90 90 80 70

62.135. Handkerchiefs. :

6213.10 . Ofsilkor silk waste . 90 0=680DC9s—i80—s 0
— 6213.20 OFcotton wo a 909 90 99 8 «70
° 6213.90 Of other textile materials 909. 90-. 90 80 70

62.14 Shawls,scarves, mufflersman- oo
a tillas, veils and the like.

6214.10 Of silk or silk waste .. we 90 690090 80——«s 70
6214.20 - Of wool or fine animal hair. 90 9 90 980 70

6214.30 Ofsynthetic fibres’ ..  .. 99 90 950 80 #470
- 6214.40 Of artificial fibres oe 90 00 90 80 70
6214.90 Of other textile materials - 9 90 90 80 70

62.15 . ‘Ties, bow ties and cravats. .. .
6215.10 Ofsilkor silk waste. 90 90 36 80 #8

_ 6215.20 Of man-made fibres 2. * ou. ‘90 90 90 380 70

6215.90 OF othertextile materials. - .. 9 8906 90 80770

Gloves, mittens andmitts .. 9 99 9 380 70
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3.—Heading No. 63.09 applies only to the fo
(a) Articles of textile materials : -
(i) Clothing andclothing accessories, and part
(z) Blankets and travellingrugs ;
(a) Bed linen, table linen,toilet‘linen and kit
(iv) Furnishing articles, other than carpets of

- stries of heading No.58.05 ;

(6) Footwear and headgear of any material o
In orderto be classified inthis heading,thear

both of the following requirements :
() they mustshow signs of appreciable wear,
(it) they must be presented in bulk or in bale

Heading HS.
No.- Code

J.—OTHER MADE UP TEXTILE ART}

63.01
6301.10
630120

Electric blankets ..  ..
Blankets(other thanelectric blan-

kets) and travelling rugs, of
wool or of fin animal hair |:

Blankets (other than electric blan+
kets) and travelling rugs, of |.

~ 6301.30

cotton . .
Blankets (other ‘than electric

blankets) and travelling Tugs, 0
syathetic fibres .. .

Other blankets and travelling

6301.40

_- 6301.90

63.02
- linen and kitchen linen
Bed Linen, knitted or crocheted
Other bed linen,printed :

6302.10

Blankets and travelling rugs.|:

Tugs... -
. Bed linen, table linen, toilet|

 

A238. Customs, Excise Cariff, etc. (Consolidation),

Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992. (1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991

: 62.17 Other madeup clothing):
accessories ; parts of gar-|'
ments. or of clothing):
accessories, otherthanthose |
ofheading No. 62.12 So

6217.10 Accessories - wef: 99 90 90 #+$%8:d0 #470
6217.90 Parts  .. oe oe oe 90 90 90 80 £70

CHAPTER 63 .

Notes. Oruer Mabe up TEextirz|ArTictes ; SETS.
Worn CLOTHING AND WorN TEXTILE ARTICLES ; Racs

1.—Sub-ChapterI applies only to made uparticles, of any textile fabric.-
2.—Sub-Chapter I does not cover : rs
(a) Goods ofChapters 56 to 62 ; or -,
(6) Worn clothing or other wornarticles of heading No. 63.09

Howing goods :

ts thereof;;

chen linen; . .
|headings Nos, 57.01to 57.05 and tape-

ther thanasbestos.
icles mentioned above must comply with

and

 

 6302.21 Of cotton

P sacks or similar packings.

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 “1993 1994

| 1989. 1991

CLES

| 9 90 90 80 70

90 90 90s 8070

9 90 9 8 70

: 9 90 9 80 70.

| 99 90 90 80 70.

90 90 90 80. 70
! 90 90 807090



 

: »

Notknitted or crocheted,ofother
_ textiles materials” ..

 

90 90 90 80.

| Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)  1988.No. 1. A239

. a Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991 a

6302.22 Ofman-made fibres .. .. 9 99 9 80 7
6302.29 Of other textile materials =. . 90. 90 90 80 70 -

Other bed linen : - a -
6302.31 Ofcotton ., ve > 90 90 90 80 7
6302.32. Of man-made fibres .. ° 4. 90 90 #90 #380 70

' 6302.39 Of other textile materials owe 99 90 90 80 70
- 6302.40. Table linen, knittedor 909 90 90 80 £70

~-. -¢rocheted
_° Othertable linen ; *

6302.51 Ofcotton oe jo ae 90 90 90 980 £470
6302.52 Offlax .. -... oe ee 909 90 90 380 7
6302.53 Ofman-madefibres .. 4. 99 90 90 80 70
6302.59 Of othertextile materials  ., 99 90 90 80 70
6302.60. Toilet linen and kitchen linen,of :

terry towelling orsimilar terry
fabrics, of cotton | 90 90 90 30 #470

: _ Other: .
6302.91 Of cotton 90 «690-~ «690 - 80)=—— 70
6302.92 Of flax . . 99 90 90 380 470
6302.93. OF man-made fibres 90 90 90 80 8670

_ 6302.99. Of other textile materials. ~90 90 90 80 £470
_ 63.03 Curtains {including. drapes)

andinterior blinds 3 curtain
. orbedvalances.

‘Knitted or crocheted :: ; mS
6303.11. Of cotton ee oe ee 90 90. 90 80 70

- 6303.12 Of synthetic fibres .. 90) «=©6900=C—C 90s 80—s«sO0
- 6303.19 Of othertextile materials 90 90 90 80 70

.. Other :
6303.91 Of cotton . + 909 90 90 #380 £70
6303.92 Of synthetic fibres .. - 99 «69900 90s 80.—s 70

_ ' 6303.99. Ofothertextile materials 90. 90 90 80 70
63.04 ’ ° Other furnishing articles, e3ex- -

' eluding those of heading
No.94.04. | .

Bedspreads ;

' 6304.11 Knittedor crocheted .. . 90

=

9090's 80s—é«é=7200?
6304.19 Other ve og 90 90 90 380 £70

., Other = :
6304.91 Knitted or crocheted .. 90 90 90.80 70
6304.92 Not knitted or crocheted, .

cotton . 90 90 90 80 70
6304.93 Not. knitted or ‘crocheted, of
8 synthetic fibres 99 90 #90 30

=

70
6304.99 ,

70



e
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Heading HS.
No.

63.05

63,06

Code

6305.10

6305.20

6305.31

6305.39
6305.90

6306.11
6306.12
6306.19

6306.21
6306.22
6306.29

6306.31
6306.39"

6306.41
6306.49

6306.91

63.07

' 63.08

6306.99

6307.10

- 6307.20
6307.90

6308.00

Tents :

Life-jackets and life-belts|

‘Sacks andbags, ofa kind used © .
for the packing of goods.

Of jute or of other textile b: st
fibres of heading No. 53.034.

Ofcotton . - Of man-madetextile materials: ~
Ofpolyethylene orPolypropyle ne

strip orthelike
Other ..
Of other textile. materials

 

Tarpaulins, sails for boats, |
sailboards or landeraft,
awnings, sunblinds,- tents.-
and camping goods.

Tarpaulins, awnings and. sufi-
blinds : of

Ofcottea- .. Ve
Ofsynthetic fibres ae Lk.
Ofothertextile materials Le

Ofcotton 3 sitj)
Ofsynthetic fibres
Of othertextile materials
Sails :
Ofsynthetic fibres-
Ofothertextile materials ie
Pneumatic mattresses :
Of cotton . :
OF other textile materials

Other:
Of cotton
OF othertextile materials .
Other made up articles, in-
cluding dress patterns. | .-

Floor-cloths, dish-cloths, dustets |
and similar cleaning claths

Other .. . ee ip

I.—Sers} ; Sets consisting of wov
fabric and yarn, whether or

- mot with accessories, be
making up into rugs,ta
‘stries, embroidered “table
cloths or serviettes, or simi-
clothsor serviettes, or sim:

- lar textile articles, putu
inpackingsforretail sale .

 

“Customs Duty Rate
-1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 ©
1989 1991
 

100 100° ©
100" 100 100 9595,
~-100. 100 10095 ~~ «95,

“-. 39 30 =30

E
e

o
>

“30° 30°30 25-25,
30. 30. 30° 2525

30 30 30-255
30. .30° 30 25 25
30 30. 302525

. 95. .-25. 25 -. 25. 25.

2 25 25 25 25

35 35 35. 30 30.
35 «35°. 35.30 ~- 30

35 35° 35.30.30

“100 95 95

100 100 100 95 .95

100 100 100 95) «95- 100.100 100. 95 . 95

3030° 30 «30° (30°
30. 30

30 30. 30 30 ‘30

“
4

40° 40-10-4040
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TTI.—Wors Cromume |ANDWorn Texriiz Arricies ; Races Ts

 

; Cob eay a . ao. . peaste“eetn:Customs Duty Rate - .

Heading’Hs | a 2 ""988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994:
No.”ide Pe1989 1991 - .

$3.09 6309.00,Wornclothing andotherworn oo |
® ‘arfieles “*". 30-3030-3030
63.10 Used ornewrags, scrap twine,

.cordage, rope and cables
and Worn out articles of . MT
twine;cordage, rope cables, oo a

---- + ~~ Oftextile materials,

6310.10 Sorted .. 0. ow we 8080 3080
6310.90 Other <2. 1230 30 30300

| SECTIONx .
in

FooTweaa, Heapcerar, Unereniag:Sun Unnpatias,WALRING-STICKS,
Szat-Sticks, WHirs, Ripinc-CroPs ANDPARTS THEREOF;

PREPARED FEATHERS AND ARTICLES MADE THEREWITH ; ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS ;;
AxTICLES or HumanHam .: a

*

: CHAPTER 64 =
FooTwear,; GAITERS AND THE-LIKE } PARTS OF THESUCH ARTICLES < -

Notes

" 1.—This Chapter does notcover: |

: (a):Footweat without applied soles, of textile evaterial (Chapter 61or 62)4
| (6) Worn footwear of headingNo.63.09; .

©Articles of asbestos (heading No. 68.12) ; ,

__(d) Orthopaedic footwear or other orthopaedic appliances, orr parts thereof(heading
No. 90.21);0r

*, (e) Fey footwear or skating boots with ice or roller skates attached; shinguards or
similar,protective sportswear (Chapter 95).

2,—For the purposes of heading No. 64.06, the.expression “parts does'not include
P gs, boot protectors, eyelets, boot hooks, buckles, ornaments, braid, laces, pompons or

ier trimmings (which are to be classified 1in theirrappropriate headings) or buttons orother
gonds of,heading,No. 96.06. .

3.—Forthepurposes of this Chapter,the expression “rubberor plastics’ includes any
_ téxtile rmiaterialvisiibly cpated. or coveredexternally with one or both ofthose matetials,

fh—Subject'to Note 3 to this Chaptis: a , oo le
(a) the material of the upper shall be taken to be the¢constituent material havingthe

greatest external surfacearea, no accountbeing taken of accessories or reinforcements
_ such as ankle patches, edging, ornamentation, buckles, tabs, eyelet stays or similar
attachments ; .

(6) the constituent material of theoutersole shall be taken to be fhiematerialTiaving the
“greatests surface area:in contact with the ground, no accountbeingtaken of accessories or
~reinforgementa such-as spikes, bars, nails, protectors or similar attachments.
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: Sub-heading Note —

1.—For.the-purposes of sub-headings}
6404.11,the expression “sports footwear” app

(a) footwear whichis designed for a sp

PaciseTariff, etes (Consolidation),

Fos. 6402.11, 6402.19, 6403.11,6403.19and
lies only to :

orting activity and has, or has privision‘foxthe
“attachmentof,spikes,sprigs stops, clips,bare or the like ;

(b) skating boots, ski-boots and cross-Coun’
and cycling shoes. ~~

Headtig AS.
No. Code

iry skiféctweat, wrestlingboots, boxing boots

: . ‘Customs-Duty Rate
--4988~ 1990... 1992 1993 1994
1989. 1991:
  

". Waterproof©footwear wi64.61
- outer soles. and uppers

a rubber or of plastics, mre
uppersofwhich are neithe
fixed to the sole nor asse

bled, by stitching, . rivetin

th
‘of

iz,
:nailing,screwing,plugging .

etre<i orsimilar processes.

6401.10 Footwear incorpotatingaprot
tive metal toe-cap

Other footwear:  .
6401.91: Coveringthe knee |

covering the knee
6401.99 Other

:Bot

64.02

or plastics,
:*+.71 Sportsfootwear. ;

~ 6402,i Ski-boots and
‘Skisfootwear .

6402.19 Other

5 SED20 Footwear with’upper straps,o
: . thongsassembled to the

taoeh *
ater ek

cross-coun
Sead z a  

n
t

e
y

2

a bymeans ofplugSs
 eppe,30 ‘Other ‘footwear,

.a protective metal toe-cap
... Otherfootwear :.

ti“640201. .Goveringthe ankle

6402.99 Other ..

__ Footwear with outer soles!
: rubber,plastics, leather
_ Compositioniéatherand
pers ofidather, ©”

~ Sports footwears.:

we

  
2

© vat fe Ow

|

4.93.
nat

wnt BeetTS was

oe 8ae
tte

otae wa he

ry
ara

Naa Sh OT

aiea ae ALT

6403,19- Other™

gC-

seers

6401.92 Covering the ankle but n

* Other“footwearwith outer
soles and uppers of rubh

try

pe

incorpora’

 

35:

35

35

35
|

35°40 35
40° 35

35. 35

S
S
.

rs S
3
8

or

35.

352.
35

38

35

35.
35s

s
s

&

3
5
.
5
s

:

of .
‘or *°

Pe

35ee
35
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Heading. . HS.
No. Code —

6403.20 Footwear with outer soles
of leather, and uppers;
which consist of leather straps
across the instep and
aroundthe big toe

. 6403.30Footwear made on a base or
platform of wood,not having an
inner sole or a Protective

- Metal: toe-cap -
640340 Other footwear, incorporating .

a protective metal toe-cap

Other footwear with outer soles
- of leather :

6403.51 Coveringtheankle —.. on.
6403.59 Other... . ve oe.

~ Other footwear :
6403.91 Coveringtheankle .. ev.
6403.99 Other. os

Footwear with outer soles. of
rubber, plastics, leather or
compositionleather andup-

_ pers of textile materials.

Footwear with outer soles of
_ rubberorplastics :
Sports footwear, tennis shoes,

basketball shoes, gym shoes,
: training shoes andthe like .

- 6404.19 Other ..
6404.20 Footwear with “outer soles | of

leather or composition ©
leather we oe

_._- Other footweare JO
6405.10 With uppers ofleather or com
ee position leather .. ...
6405.20 Withuppers oftextile materiala
6405.90 Other .. .

Parts offootwear; removable.
- in-soles, heel cushions and

- similar articles; gaiters,
. leggings and similar articles

and parts thereof. ,

6406.10 Uppers and’ parts thereof, -other
thanstiffeners. . es

6406.20 Outer soles and heels, of rub-
-_ beror plastics | . we
Other: : :
Ofwood.. ..
Of other materials

64.04

6404.11

64.05

64.06

6406.91
6406.99

Customs Duty Rate
- 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

35° «| 35°§ 0
40 40°40 3535

wf0 40°40 35. 35,
“40 40 74073835

40.. 4050 4035. 38
40 493535

40°40-40 «3535
40 40°40 35 33

S
S
S

g
a
s
8
0

s
s 35-35.

3535
35 35

2 25 25 «25 25
25 25 2525 25

5 8 25 Oe os:
25.2 25
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CHAPTER 65
. HEADGEAR|AND PARTS THEREOF
Notes. an

+.—ThisChapter doesnot cover :;
(4) Worn headgear of heading No.63. 9;
(5) Abestos headgear (heading No. 68. 2);;Or -
(c) Dolls hats, other toy hats or carnival articles of Chapter 95.

- 2,—Heading No. 65.02 does not gover hat-shapesmsmade by sewing, other than tthose
. obtained-simply by sewing strips in spirals,

 

 

. Customs Duty, Rate.
Heading HS. . 1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994

No. Code | | 1989 1991 .
65.01 6501.00 Hat-forms, hat bodies and

hoods offelt, neither blocked
to shapenor with made
brims ; plateaux and pan-
chons (including slit oe : .
chons), offelt we figs 20 #20 2 2 20

65.62 6502.00 Hat-shapes, plaited or. pais nn
. by assembling strips .of any

material, neither blocked to
. shapenor with madebrims fe et
nor lined, nortrimmed .. - 20 20 20 $20. 20

65.03 6503.00 Felt hats and other felt head- . po ons
gear, made from the! hat :

' bedies ; hoods or plateaux
of heading No. 6
whether or not lin

- trimmed...
65.04 6504.00 Hats and other headgear,. ce oe gles

_ plaited or made by dssem- Ts .
- bling strips ofanyTaaterial, a

whether or not- lined or re
trimmed — 40 40 40 40 40

65.05 Hats and other headgear, St
ot ot knitted or crocheted, or

. made upfrom lace, felt or ; oo .
other textile fabric, in the | *~ CS

. piece. (But not in strips), 7 .
whether or not lined, or

 
  
  

.

. trimmed;, hair-nets ofany =
. materials, ‘whether or’ not

lined or trimmed. |

Be s B
s

3a

6505.10 Hair-nets “40 40:
6505.90 Other .. - See 40° 40

65.06 Other headgear, whether. or:
. not lined or trimmed. oe,

6506.10 Safety headgear a rr 30. 30)30.-- 30. 30
He Other: oO .

6506.91 Of rubber or of plastics edit. ++ 30. 30° 30- 30 °° 30
6506.92: Of furskin - .. ee how. -30 30. 30 30 . 30
6506.99 Ofother materials . 30 30. 30 == 30S 330

65.07 6507.00' Head-bands, finings, covers, cog Cot a
me hat foundations, hat frames, So See

peaks and ch astrapty for — De . .
headgear. . 20 2000 «200 5S 
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| “CHAPTER 66 |
_  Umpretzas, Sun Umpretas, ‘Warxinc-Sricks, Szat-Strcks,

, ' Warps, Ripinc-Crops ANDParts THEREOF.
Notes. _ oo

1.—This Chapter does ‘notcover : , - os
(2) Measure walking-sticks'or the like (heading No. 90.17);
(6) Firearm-sticks, sword-sticks, loaded walking-sticks or the like (Chapter 93) ; or

~ (c) Goodsof Chapter 95:(for example, toy umbrellas, toy sun umbrellas), —
_. 2,~HeadingNo. 66.03 does notcover parts, trimmings or accessories oftextile material,or covers tassels thongs,umbrella cases or the like, of any material, Suchgoods presentedwith, but notfitted to, articles of heading No. 66.01or 66.02 are to be classified separatelyand are notto be treated as forming part of those articles. mo

 

oe Ce ; Customs Duty RateHeading HS. - se 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994““No. Code-*°  . - - 1989 1991

66.01 = = -Umbrellas and sun umbrellas
co '  . (including walking-stick um-. .

brellas, garden umbrellas and :
Oo similar umbrellas)... ee
6601.10 Gardenor. similar umbrellas... = ==. «40 40 . 40 35° 35°, Other : . —— me
6601.91 Having atelescopic chaft ..,.. . 40 40. 40 35 35- . 6601.99 Other 2. 2 es, 40.40. 40 35 3566.02 6602.00 Waiking-sticks, seat-sticks, whips, one te“ _ . . viding-crops and thelike.. - 45. 45 945 446 4566.03 _ Parts, trimmings and. accessories |

_ + Ofarticles ofheading No: 66.01
a . or 66.02, wT oO

6603.10 Handles and knobs —.. 2 25. 25 25 256603.20: Umbrella frames, — including
frames mounted on -shafts . oO of ok: (sticks); =, ee ees25 85 O25 25 256603.90 Other ee we EL - 25. 25 25 25. 25| CHAPTER 67° mo

PREPARED FEATHERS AND:DOWN AND ARTICLES: :. ” MADE’ OF FEATHERS oR OF Down * ARTIFICIAL FLowers;
- ARTICLES.oF Human Harr ———Notes. co et

1.—This Chapter does not cover: Oo
(a) Straining cloth of human hair(heading.No. S911)3 |
(b) Floral motifs oflace, of embroidery:or other textilefabric (Section XI);
(c) Footwear (Chapter 64) ; . eS
(d) Headgear orhair-net (Chapter.65).3.2 0-0:

~« {e) Toys, sportsrequisites or carnival articles (Chapter95) 3. or
ff) Feather dusters, powder-puffs or hair sieves (Chapter 96).
2,—Heading No. 67.01 does not cover; - me
(a) ‘Articlés’in which feathers or down constitute only fillingorpadding (for‘adding of heading No; 94.04) ; . . ne

w
u
s

13*
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(6) Articles of apparel or clothing accessories in which feathers or down constitute no

more than mere trimming or padding 5jor

(c)“Artificial flowersor foliage or parts t jereof or madeup articles off heading No.67.02.

3.—Heading No. 67.02 does not cover :

(g) Articles of glass (Chapter 70) ; or

(6) Artificial flowers, foliage or fruit of ottery, stone, metal, wood or other materials,

__ Obtained in one piece by moulding, forging,
= eonsistingof parts assembled otherwise than by‘binding, glueing fitting into.oneenor

~."stinilar methods.” oo, . .

 

Customs Duty Rate

HeadingHS . '- 1988- 1990-1992" 1993 1994
_ No. Code — ; 1989 1991

‘I

67.01 6701.00 Skins and other parts ofbirds *
with their feathers or dpwn, = *
feathers, parts of feathers,

* down and’articles thtreof
(other than goods ofheading

' No. 05.05 and worked quills - oo ~
. and scapes). . 20. 20: 20 2 25

67.02. : Artificial flowers, foliage)‘dnd an . :
SO fruit and parts thereof, ‘

articles made of ‘artificial
. flowers, foliage orfruit!,

6702.10-Of plastics - .. oe fie

6702.90 Ofother materials if «2 2 A
67.03 6703.00. Human hair, dressed, thinned,

bleached = or otherwise
- worked; wool. or’ other
animal hair or othertéxtile
materials, preparedfor use... :

~ _ dnmakingwigsorthelike;. oo. 55 55...55 50 50

67.04 Wigs, false beards, eyebs a
and eyelashes, switenes and
the like, ofhuman or animal
hair or .of textile matérials

_ articles’ of ‘human ‘hair ‘riot
elsewhere ©specified|) or
included. :

Of synthetic textile materialsyo

 

 
$ 40

& —
o
e

SS
)

5
8

 

670411 Complete wigs... | .. «BB38 5S 50 50

6704.19 Other ot ae 7 BS 5S 5B BO50

6704.20 Of human hairs... we |) ne |BS 55. 5S.» 50” 50

”. 6704.90 Of other materials .. |... 55° 55: 55° 50-50

 

carving, stamping or other process, or —
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SECTION XIII - Bye

Anticus‘OF‘STONE, PLaster, CEMENT, ASBESTOS,
.. MIcA oR SIMILAR MATERIALS;3

| Ceramic PRODUCTS3 GLASAND GLASSWARE

CHAPTER68°

- Axrrctzs OF Sronz, PEASTER, Cavan,“Asnmsrés, ~ .
Mica.OR SIMILAR.MATERIALS ~ pe tegh

Notes.

1.—This Chapter:‘doesnot coverrt

(a) Goods of Chapter 25 ;

(b) Coated, impregnated or covered paper ofheading No. 48,10-or 48.11 (for example
papercoated, ‘with |mica powder or graphite, bituminisedor asphalted-paper);

(c) Coated, impregnated or covered textile fabric-of Chapter 56 or’59 (for example,
fabric coatedor covered withmica powder;‘bituniinisedor aspliaitedfabric) ;

(d) Articles of Chapter 71;
(e) Tools or parts oftools,of Chapter.82.;

(f) Lithographic stone of heading No.84.42+
nw) Electrical‘insulators (heading No.85.46) or fittings of insulating material‘heading

0. 85.473

:(A) Dental burrs (heading No. 90.18)3) 2.5; :- :
‘=(ij) Articles‘ofChapter91 {for example, clocks and-cloek cases)4.Ute
_'(A) Articles of Chapter: 94"(for example, furniture, Tamps and’lighting’sigs, pre-
fabricated buildings) ;__

(1) Articles :of Chapter 95 (for example,toys,.games‘and.sports requisites):

-.(mt)Articles ofheading No. :96.02,ifmadeofmaterials specifiedinNote 2 (5) to Chapter
96, or of heading No. 96.06 (for example,-buttens), Np. 9%.09:?or“exeriple, slate péneils
or‘No. 96.10 (for example, drawingslates)sor: ~y ter,

ekae

*en

 

(n)Articles of Chapter97 (for example,-srorks-6f:ate);

2.—In heading No.68.02 the expression.‘worked‘monumentalorbidding stone” applies
not only to thevarieties of stone referred to-in-heading No.25.45or -25.16 but also to all
other natural stone (for example, quartz,‘fing dolonite anda stcatile).similarly worked ; it
does not, however,applyto slate. _

Heading HS. | | et -Custorss Duty Rate
No. Code oo tet: 2. $98819902" 1992 1993 1994

we
 

aes68,01 6801.00 Setts,ccarbstones andfag.
stones, of natural Stone. .

- (exceptslate), wee, a8"*20 “20 25 25

68.02 Worked monumental orbuilding Se foe gas

oe ' ” stone(except slate) and articles ve anata,
-s, . thereof, other than’ goods‘of

. heading No. 68.01 ; mosaic ==
 eubés and™he like. of natural ceeas

eae

ve tes

a
e
!
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Heading H.S. Customs Duty Rate_ No. Code , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 19942 he 1989 199)
 . Stone (ineludingslate), yhe-"

ther or notenabacking|; rti-
ficially coloured. gran les,
chippingsandpowder,dfna-__ tural stone (imtlading slate). ,

6802.10 Tiles, cubes and similararticles
whether or not rectangular
(including square), the largest [
‘surface area of which is capa--
ble ofbeing enclosed in a square
the side of which is less than ;

_ Tenn ; artificially coloured gra- _ 7
nules, chippings and powder -- «45° 45-45.Other monumental or building - . —_

* stoneand articlesthereof,sim-

 

& &
 

ply cut or sawn, with a flat- or .even surface : fi , me6802.21 Marble, travertine and alabaster. . -. 45. 45 45° 40. °-496802.22 Other calcareous.stone dee ~ 45 45-7945. 49 49- 6802.23 Granite... eles, 45 45 45 49. 40~ 6802.29 Other stone ee oe dae 45 45 45: 40. 40. Other: ro oo. .6802.91 Marble, travertine and alabaster - 45045 450 40° 406802.92 Othercalcareous stone .. we 45.45 45° 4g 4g. . 6802.93 Granite .. ee os Ne 45 45 45. 40. 40_ * 6802.99: Other stone’... nn 45 445. 45 46° - 40 |68-03 6803.00 Werked slate and articles of’ ‘ _— - oe' slateorofagglomerated| ‘ oo °oo slate .. tees bs 45 45 45. 40 © 4963:04. «| Milistonics, grindstdnes, grit a
ding wheels and the like, —
without frameworks; . for ~

Brinding, Sharpening, poli-_ Shing, truéing or citi a
' Hatid shatpeningorpolish- =... - Pf Rss eGingstonds,andparis thereof; Nests sp eeof natural stone, of aggto- Ct
merated natural or artificinl

.... | abrasives, or of ceramics,
soal ri.. cL |. With: or, without parts of

. other materials.
..6804.10 Millstones and grindstones. for

.milling, grinding or pul ain Po Pek te QB2 OF D5 195. 25°-
ping .. .. ws bs: ; ©Other millstones, grindsto Sootee ee

 

  
" _ grinding wheels and the ke: le ote

6804.21. OF agglomerated synthetica oo
natural diamond: =... OEOBS9s ag “pg

6804.22 Of other agglomerated abrasiv. SO aorofceramics 8... t, - 250 5 25-25 25. a8.6804.23 Ofnaturalstone9 5 > 125 25 Os6804.30 Hand sharpening or. polishing ro |stones ..

}
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HeadingHS. Customs Duty Rate

 

No. Code 92 2 So . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994wehon TD or 1989 199168.05 Naturalorartificial abrasive._ . powder or grain, ona hbase of
. textile material, ofpaper,of.- ;paperboard or ofothermate. - = arials, whether or pot cut. to,
shape or sewn or otherwise :

' madeup. Ca
6805.10 On a base ofwoven textile fabric.
only ne6805.20 Onabase ofpaper or paperboardco, only... be tee .

6805.30 On a base of other materials* 25
- . Slag wool, rock wool aad.

similar mineral wools 3
exfoliated vermiculite, exp-
panded clays, formed slag...
andsimilarexpanded mine-
rals materials, mixtures and _
articles: of ‘heart-insulting,
sound-insulating or sound
‘abosrbing mineral mate-
rials other than those of

_. heading No. 68.11 or 68.12-.-
ofChapter 69, 0 - -

6806.10 Slag wool, rock wool and similares mineral wools (includinginter-
mixtures thereof), in bulk,”
sheets orrolls oe wa

6806.20 Exfoliated vermiculite, expanded. Clays, foamed slag and similar
expanded mineral materials ~
(including intermixturesthere-
o we os

R

B
R

a
e

w
R

OR

R
e

R

68.06.

of) - 25. 2595s0806.90 Other ee5 sss osArticlesofasphalt’ or of simi. | -
lar material (for exam: -
ple, petroleum bitumen: .-
or coaltar pitch),

6807.10 Inrolls .. 0. we gk 25 25 2 25 956807.99 | Other re _ 25 25 .25 25 2568.03 6808.00 Panels, boards, tiles, blocks "and similar articles ofve- - r- getable fibre, of straw or - fot. of shavings, chips, parti- -- .cles, sawdust or other waste,
ofwood agglomerated withcement, plaster or other - : ‘mineralbinders ss. 2 825. 25 25 25

- 68.07
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Heading -H.S.
No.

68.09

68.10

68.11

68.12

6810.11 Building blocks and bricks

Code !

. Articles of plaster orof com- ~. .
Positions based onofom

Boards, sheets, panels, tiles
and similar articles,

  

ornamented : cr
6809.11 Faced or reinforced with phper

> or paperboardonly +
6809.19 Other ..

6809.90. Otherarticles - ...
Articlesofcement, of. concrete
or ofartificial stone, whe-
ther or not reinforced.

Tiles,
similar articles : i

6810.19 Other
6810.20 Pipes ..

Otherarticles:
: 6810.91 Prefabricated structural " cotnpo-a

nenfs for building or civil
engineering

6810.99 Other -.. ee!
- Articles of ashestos-cemenit,

ofcellulose fibre-cement: -
- -or the like. |!

6811.10 Corrugated sheets .-
6811.20 Other sheets, panels, tiles end

" similar articles .

6811.30 Tubes, pipes and tube or pipe woe
fittings

6811.90 Otherarticles-
Fabricated. asbestos. ‘fibres;
Mixtures with a ‘basis’ of
asbestos or with a basiga
asbestos and magnesium,
carbonate ; articles of such ~~~
mixtures or of asbestos {for

‘ example, thread, woven |:
fabric, clothing, headgear,

- footwear, gaskets), whether
or not reinforced, other
than goods of headingNo.*-”
68.11 or 68.13. :

6812.10 Fabricated asbestos fibres'|::
:3

flagstones, bricks and -

Customs Duty Rate”
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 .
 

25 25 25 25
25 25. - 25 25

25 «25. 25 as

S
é
s

Ba
e 35

35
35

40 40-' 40 35
40 40° 40 35

40 40 49 35

40. 40 49. 35:
40° 40 40 9 35

ixtures with a basis|of' °° * ”

asbestos or with a basis: of
asbestos and magnesium tar
bona

6812.20 Yarnatand thread  20°20 20s
20.20 «20. 25

35

35

35

25
25
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. a . __ Customs Duty RateHeading HS. | | : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994- No. Code : 1989 1991

~ 6812.30 Cords and string, whether ‘or .
... . not plaitd 2, .: 20 20 20 25

=~

25
6812.40 Woven or knitted fabric =... = 20202058
6812.50 Clothing, - clothing accessories,
; _. footwear andheadgear. 20 20 20 2 25

_ 6812.60 Paper, millboard and felt =... 20 «20. 20-- 25 25
6812.70 Compressed asbestos fibre .
- - jointing, in sheets or rolls °20 20 20 25 25

. 6812.90 Other .. 6. 6. we 20 2D (250 25
68.13 _Friction material and articles.

- _ thereof (for example, sheets, -
 £olis, strips, segments, discs,
washers, pads), not mount-
ed, for brakes, for clutches
or the like, with a basis’ of -
asbestos, of other mineral

'. Substances or of cellulose,
‘whether of not combined
with textile or other. mate-
tials. So, .

6813.10 Brakelinings and pads . 20.20.20 25

=

25
6813.90 Other 2. ww wk 2020 ia

68.14: - Worked mica-and articles of
mica, including agglome-.

_ rated or reconstituted mica,
whether ornot on 2 support
of paper, paperboard er oa

. other materials. cot as _
6814.10. Plates, sheets andstrips ofapglo-

merated or reconstituted:mica, .
_. whether-or not ona support: 20: 20°-° 20 25 25

6814.90Other 20 20°" 20 25 25
68.15 ~~~ Articles of stone or of other |

mineral substances (inc!ud-
ing articles ofpeat),not else-

: wherespecified or included.
6815.10 Non-electrical articles of ‘gra-~ So

phite or other carbon a (30. 30° «30020 «30S 30
6815.20 Articles of peat... 230, 30 30 30s 300
_. Other Articles: ;

6815.91 Containing magnesite dolomite - -- :
orchronite ..° -..) -:. °° 30: 30-: 30 30 30

6815.99Other...80 80- 303030
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Notes

CHAPTER(6
CERAMIC Prapucts

1.—This Chapter applies only to ceramic pra
He Nos. 69.04 to 69.14 apply only to suc
headings Nos. 69.01 to 69.03.
2.—This Chapter does not cover :
_ (a) Products ofheading No. 28.44 ;
(b) Articles of Chapter 71 (for example, imitz
(c) Cernets of heading No. 81.13;
(d) Articles of Chapter 82 ;
(e) Electrical insulators (heading No. 85.46)

. No. 85.47 $

Articles of Chapter 91“for example, clock
®Artificial teeth (headingNo. 90.21);

Articles of Chapter 94 (for example,
prcbbriented buildings) ;

(2) Articles of Chapter 95 (for example,toys,
(j) Articles of heading No. 96.06 (for example, buttons)or of heading No. 96.144 (for

example, smoking pipes) ; or r
&Articles of Chapter 97 (for example, wor

Heading HS,
Ne: Code

1.—GoopsoF Stutceous Fossn.
MEALS or OF SIMILAR SILICEGuS ||
EarTHs, AND REFRACTORY Goops||

68.ot 6901.00 Bricks,blocks, tiles and other

69.02

69.03

ceramic goods ofsiliceous
fossil meals (for example,
kieselguhr, tripolite or dia-
tomite) or of similar
siliceousearths ..

Refractoy bricks, blocks, tiles
and similar refractory cera-||
mic constructional . goods, |'
other than those ofsiliceous
fossil meals or similar sili-|:
ceous earths. |

6902.10 Containing by weight, singly or
together, morethan 50 per cent|:
of the elements Mg, Ca or Cr,
ene as MgO, CaO or

rT,
6902.20 Containing by weight more than |

50 per centofalumina(AL,0,),
' silica (SiO,) or of a mixture or
compoundof these products

6902.90 Other
Other refractory ceramicgood s

(forexample, retorts, crucible -
muffies, nozzles, plugs, sup-

" ports,

8 of art).

ttion jewellery);

ks and clock cases); ©:
furniture, lamps and lighting fitting

Customs Duty Rate
.1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
1989 1991. .

bames and spotts requisites) ;;

ducts which have been fired after shap ing
h products other than thoseclassifiable in

bs fittings of insulating material of heading

 

bf 
; 5°

. 25-

25

25

oe

25

(25

25

25
| (23.

25

25 25

25
~ 25
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

1988 No. i A 253

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990-.1992 1993 1994

- 1989 1991
 

- cupels, tubes, pipes, sheaths

‘and rods), other than those
of siliceous fossil meals or

of similar siliceous earths. |

6903.10 Containing by weight more than
-. 50 per cent of graphite or

- other formsof carbon or ofa

ee mixture of these products

6903.20 Containing by weight more than

oo 50.per cent of alumina (Al,Os)

‘orofa mixtureor compoundof.

_ salumina andofsilica (Si0,) ..

. . 6903.90" Other ee an , ‘oe : a

— -TI,—OrHerCeramic Propucts

69.04:

» filler tiles and the like ~

6904.10. Building bricks -. +s

6904.90 Other... ve eee

69.05 . Roofing tiles, chimney-pots,:

‘ cowls, chimney liners,

architecturalornaments and -

other ceramic comstruc-

. tional goods.

6905.10 . Roofing tiles

6905.90 Other ve eee ae
69.06. 6096.00. Ceramic pipes, conduits, gut-
— tering and pipe fittings ..

69.07 - Unglazed ceramic flags and

paving, hearth orwal
l tiles ;. -

_ unglazed ceramic ‘mosaic
cubes and the like, whether

. ornot onabacking. -

6907.10 Tiles, cubes and similar articles,

a whether or not rectangular,

‘the. largest surface area of

which .is capable of being ©
': enclosed in a square the side

ofwhich is less than 7cm ..

. 6907.90 Other. .» « ee Tas

69.08 -.

-

--Glazed ceramic flags and pav-
ing, hearth or wall tiles ;

glazed ceramic mosaic

‘ gubes andthelike, whether

. -+ ornotonma backing.—

—-95 2 25 25

- Ceramic building bricks,

_ flooring blocks, support er —

“45 4545

25 2 +25 25 | 25

25
2 25 2 25 25

2 25 25. 25 25
2 25 25.. 25 25

4s. 45. 45 «40.~=«40
49 - 40

2 «25° «25 (2528

50° 50504545
50° 50 5045S
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Heading H.S.
No.

69.09.

69.10

69.11

69.12 6912.00 Ceramic tableware, kitchen- |:
household|:

69,13

69.14

6909.90 Other ..

1988 Not

Code , °

_. Of which is less than 7 cm

6908.90 Other

Ceramic wares for laboratory,
chemical or other technical
uses ; ceramic troughs, tubs
andsimilarreceptaclesofa |
kind used in agriculture 3 |

ceramic pots, jars and|
similar articles of a kind.
used for the conveyance or
packingofgoods.

Ceramic wares for laboratory,
chemical or other technical ue

6909.i Of porcelainor china ee
6909.19 Other ae

Ceramic sinks, wash basins,
wash basin pedestals, baths;
-bidets, water closet pans, |:
flushing cisterns, urinals

- and similar sanitary fixtures.

6910.10 Ofporcelain orchina ..
6910.90. Other ..

69,1110 Tableware and kitchenware
6911.90 Other we

ware, other
articles and toilet articles,
other than of porcelain or |'
china oe oe o eo]:

Statuettes and other orna-
* mentalceramicarticles.

6913.10 Of porcelain orchina
6913.90 Other

Other ceramic articles. Sond

6914.10 Of porcelain or china
6914.90 Other... *e ee oe,

&

‘ee '

6908.10 Tiles, cubes and similar articles,|'
- whether or not rectangular, |'

the largest sirface area of|
which is capable of being}
enclosed in a square theside|'

eo oo ao]

Tableware,kitchenware,other|.
householdarticles andtoilet|:
articles, ofporcelain or china.|'
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Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

50 50° 504545
50 50 50 45 45

is 15 15 15 15
is 15 15. 15s 45
I 15 15 15 15

50° 50 50 45° #45)
50 50 50° 45 © 45

50 50 50 45 45
50. 50 504545.

50°50. 50. 4s ag

65°6 65 65 CS
6 63 65 65 65

(65-65: 65 °° 65 65
6 6 65 65 65
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wk CHAPTER 70
Be GLAss AND GLASSWARE

Notes. 3 :
_ Ti—This’Chapter does not cover :

-+~ (a). Goods:of heading No. 32.07 (for example,vitrifiable enamels and glazes, glass frit,
other glass in theform of powder, granulesor flakes) ;

. (0) Articles of Chapter 71 (for example, imitation Jewellery) ;
ne Optical “fibre ‘cables of heading No. 85.44, electrical insulators (heading

46) orfittings of insulating material (heading No.8547) 5
“ Optical fibres, optically worked optical elements, hypodermic syringes, artificial
eyes, thermometers, barometers, hydrometers or other articles of Chapter 90 ;

(e) Lampsorlighting fittings, illuminatedsigns, illuminated name-plates or thelike,
_-having a permanentlyfixedlight source, orparts thereof of heading No. 94.05 ;

(f) ‘Toys, games, sportsrequisites, Christmas tree ornaments..or other articles: of
Chapter 95. (exluding glass eyes withoutmechanisms for dolls or for other articles of
Chapter 95) ; or

(g) Buttons,fitted vacuum flasks, scent,or.rsimilar sprays orother articles of Chapter 96.

2.—Forthepurposes of headings Nos. 70.03, 70.04.and:70.05 z. .

(a) glass is not regarded as “worked”? by 3reason of any process it has undergone
before annealing; ot

_ (6) cutting toshape does notaffect the classification of glass iin sheets ;

(c): the expression“absorbent or reflecting layer” means .a microscopically thin coating
.of metal or ofa chemical compound (for example, metal oxide) which absorbs, for example,
. infra-red light or improve.the reflecting qualities of the glass whilestill allowingit.to
-retain a degree of transparencyor translucency.

3.—The products ‘referred to in heading ‘No. 70.06 remain classified in thatHeading
whether or not they have.the character ofarticles. -

4,—Forthe purposesof heading No. 70.19, the expression “glass wool” means :
(a) Mineral wools with silica (SiO,) content not-less than:6.00 per cent by weight ;
6): Mineral wools with silica (SiO,) content less than 60 per cent but with an alkaline

oxidege orNa,O)content exceeding 5 per cent byweight or a boricoxide(B,O) content
exceeding 2 per cent by weight.

_*> Mineral woos which do not comply with the above specifications fall in heading
“No. 68.06.:
5.—Throiighoutthe Nomenclature,|the expression.“glass” includes fused quartz and

- otherfused silica. ae so

Sub-heading Note.

. 1,—For the purposes of- sub-headings 2Nos. 7013.a, 7013.31 ‘and 7013.91, the ex«
pression “lead crystal” meansonly glass havingaminimum:lead monoxide(®b0) content by
weightof 24 per cent,

 

uo " Customs Duty Rate :
Heading HS. ao 1988 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . _ 1989 “1991 ~

70.01 7001.00 Cullet and other wasteand
os scrapofglass ; glass in the 5 Oe i

mass 2 ig. 10°-10 15. WU
7002 — Glass in balls (other than mic-

rospheres of heading‘No..
70.18), xods or tubes,. ua-

' worked. tpg re
7002.10 , Balls- ee we et ieee og = 20, 20. 200 25225

 



&
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, oT CustomsDuty Rate
Heading HS. -1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

~ ~No. Code oe : 1989. 1991 oy ints
, “A Del as7002.20 Rods .. .. ow.) Jie 20 20. 225 25

Tubes : ; Bol
~7002.31 Offused quartz or otherfused |: a oo

silica ~.. o. ~ 20 20 20 25. 25
7002.32 Ofotherglass having aliriear — ||

co-efficient ofexpansion not}.
“exceeding5x10 per Kelvin |:
within a temperature range |:
of 0° C to 300° C. ,

7002.39 Other .. 2... ww) fa.
70.03 : Cast glass and rolled glass, in

sheets or profiles, whether
or not having an absorbent
or reflecting layer, but not
otherwise worked. 1

. Non wired sheets : -
7003.11 Colouredthroughoutthe mass|:

(bodytinted), opacified,
ashed or havinganabsor- |

bentorreflecting layer Ae, 45. 45 45.
7003.19 Other ..  .. oe . 45 45 °45—
7003.20 Wired sheets .. a We 45 45. 45
7003-30 Profiles .. . - ,. 45 45. 45

20.04 Drawn glass and blownglass,
- * in sheets, whether or not

- having an absorbent or rp- «
flecting Iayer, but ‘not tS
otherwise worked, | oo.

7004.10 Glass, coloured throughout the|' . . —
mass (bodytinted),opacified oe
flashed orhavingan absorben 70 4.70. 60 50 40
orreflectinglayer ., we 70 70 60 50. 40

- - 7004.90 Otherglass . . + 70. 70 «60 «6° 50-40
70.05 - Float glass and surface ground 7

. or polished glass, in sheefs,
. whether or not having an

absorbentorreflectinglayer,
butnototherwiseworked)

7005.10 Non-wired glass, having an ab- Be
sorbentor reflecting layer |... 70 8670-060 50S 40

_ Other non-wired glass : se
7005.21 Coloured throughout the mass

(body tinted), opacified,flashe .
. 70°70. 60 . 50-

20. 20 20 «252s

 s
a
a
s

z

—
p
e

 
  

or merely surface ground i 40
7005.29 Other .. +. wee 70 70 (60° 50 40
7005.30. Wired glass .  .. 70. 70 60 50 40

70.06 7006.00 Glass of heading No. 70-03,
"70,04 or 70.05, bent, edge-

- worked, engraved, drilled,
enamelled or otherwi oo
worked,butnot framed ar ~ ye,
fitted witl-othermiaterials, = 70 70° 60° 50 40
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oO So ca Customs Duty Rate
‘Heading FS. oo _ 1988. 1990. 1992 -71993 ‘1994

 

No. Code. a 1989 1991

- 70,07 . Safety glass, consisting of
toughened - (tempered) | or
laminatedglass,

_ Toughened (tempered) safety
glass :

7007.11 Ofsizeand shape suitable for
incorporationin vehicles,.
aircraft, spacecraft or vessels 2 25 25 25 25

7007.19 Other ee ee eee 25. 25 25 25 25
Latninated safety glass :

7007.24 Ofsize and shapesuitable for
incorporationinvehicles, co ,
aircraft, spacecraftor vessels _ 25 2 25 -25 25

- 7007.29 Other... 25 25 25 2.25 25
70.08 7008.00 Multiple-walled insulating ee

_ units of glass. . 40 #40 #40 .40 40
70.09. - Glass mirrors, whether or not

' framed, including rear-view
“ mirrors. ; _

7009.10 Rear-viewmirrors for vehicles . 20 20 - 20 25 25
. > ° Other:

7009.91 Unframed — ae te oe 20 20

~~=

20 25 25
7009.92 Framed ... 9 4. > 20 20 . 20 25 25

70.10 . Carboys, bottles, flasks,jars,
pots, phials,ampoules and

_ other containers, of glass,
of a kindused forthe con-..
veyance or packing of |
goods ; preserving jars of

_ glass.; stoppers, lids-and
oo other closures, of.glass.

7010.10 ‘Ampoules. - .. es 20 20 20 25 257010.90 Other ".. 20 20° 20 «25 2570.11 _ Glass. envelopes (including:
. bulbs and tubes), open, and ©

_ glass parts thereof, without
fittings, for electric lamps,

» eathode-ray tubes or the
like.

7011.10 Forelectriclighting .. 4. 20 20 20 2 25
~ 7011.20 For cathode-ray tubes ee 20 20 20 . 25 25
7011.90 ‘Other... 20 20. 20 25 25

‘70.12 7012.00 Glass inners for yacuurnflasks SC
a or for other vacuumvassels. 20 25 25 25 25

70.13 _ Glassware of a kind used for . -
table,. kitchen, toilet, office
indoor decoration orsimilar
purposes(other than that‘of
heading No,70.16 or 70.18).
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Heading H.S..
No. Code

~ 7013.10

70.14 7014.00 Signalling glassware and

WAS

70.16

7013.21
7013.29 .

7013.31
“7013.32

- 7013.39

7013.91
7013.99

Of glass-ceramics . .

Drinking glasses other than a
glass-ceramics:

Of lead crystal ..
Other | Loe we .

Glassware of a kind used fo

table (other than drinkin

glasses) or kitchen purpose

other than of glass-ceramics; :
Of lead crystal ..

U
e

Ofglass having alinear co-efficient

of expansion not exceeding
5 x 10-6 per Kelvin within

’ temperature range of 0°C to

300°C
Other ve
Other glassware :
Of lead crystal ..
Other... .  Hi.

optical elements of glass
(other than those of head-

ing No. 70.15), not optically

worked.
Clock or watch glasses and

similar glasses, glasses for

non-corrective, corrective
spectacles, curved,. bent,

hollowed or the like,

|

not

optically worked ; hollow
glass spheres and their seg-
ments, for the manufac-

ture of such glasses.

7015.10 Glasses for corrective spectacles

7015.90 Other .. . we oe

"2 Paving biocks slabs, bricks,

7016.10 G

squares, titles and other |

articles of pressed or monul-

_ded glass, whether or not

wired, of a kind used for

building or constructign
purposes ; glass cubes and
other glass smaliiwares,
whether or not on a ba
ing, for mosaics or si

decorative purposes ;lead-

_ ed lights and the like ; mul-

ticellular or foam glass|'in
blocks, panels, plates shells

or similar forms.

   

 

  

smallwares, whether or no

decorative purposes

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993
1989 1991

1994"

 

ca
pi

py
t
a
c

s
o
s
o
e
e
e

lass cubes and “other glass
on

abacking, for mosaics or “re

50

50
50

50

50
50.

50 |
50

20
- 20

50.

50
50

50

50 -
50

20
20. -

50

- 50
50

50

50
50 |

50° 50°
50

20
20

45

45
45

45

45
45

45,
450

40

45

45
45.

45

45
45

45
45

25
25.

40
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Customs Duty Rate

Heading HS. . . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code es —— . 1989 1991

7016.90 Other 6. we . 6 400 «40404040
7017 Laboratory, hygienic 0or+ phar- :

maceutical . glassware,
whether or not ‘graduated -
or calibrated.

7017.10 Of fused quartz or other fused
silica. .. - 20 20 20 25 25 |

7017.20 Of other glass having a2 linear
' co-efficient of. expansion not .
exeeding 5 x 10-6 per Kelvin
within a temperature rangeof:

| O°Cto300°C we 0 0 20285
7017.90 Other ...  «.. a 20 20 20 25 25

70-18 Glass beads, imitation pearls
imitation precious or semi-
precious stonesand similar
glass smaliwares andarti-.
cles thereofotherthanimi-
tation jewellery ; glass eyes.
other than prosthetic. arti-
cles ; statuettes and other
ornaments oflamp-worked.

_ glass, other than imitation
jewellery; glass micro-
spheresnot exceeding 1 mm.
in diameter. oO

7018.10 Glass beads, imitation pearls,
imitationprecious or semi-pre-

ciousstones and similarglass_
_ smallwares .. | 80 80 80 7 £75

7018.20 Glassmicrospheres not exceeding oe . -

lmmindiameter. .. . 80 80 80 7 £7

7018.90 Other .. . . 80 80 80 75 75

70.19 Glass fibres (including¢glass -

wool) and articles thereof
(for example, yarn, woven
fabrics).

7019.10 ‘Slivers, rovings, yarn and chop-
pedstrands.. " 20 20 20 25 25

_ 7019.20 -Woven fabrics,includingnarrow
- fabrics =e. — 20 20 20° 25 25

Thin sheets (voiles), webs, mats,|
"mattresses, boards.and similar

monwovenproducts:
7019.31 Mats wees ~ 20 20° 20 2 2

. 7019.32 Thin sheets (voles) oh oe 20 20 20 25 25

7019.39. Other... “ we =.20 .20 20 25 25

7019.90 Other .. oe 20 20 20 25 25
70.20 7020.00 Other articles ofglass. =. 40 40 40 40 —40/
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SECTION|XIV

NATURAL OR CULTURED PEARLS, PRECIOUS
OR SEMI-PRECIOUS STONES, Precious METALs, | -

-Metats CLAD WiTH Precious METAL,
: AND ARTICLES TIHEREOF ;

IMITATION JEWELLERY; Corn

CHAPTER{1
. NATURAL OR CULTURED PEARLS, PRECIOUS

. OR SemI-Precious STONES; Precious METALS, ©
Merats CLap WITH Pecious Meta,

AND ARTICLES OF; ,
ImITratTion JEWELERY; Con

Notes: wo
. 1,—Subject to Note 1 (a) to Section VI and except as provided below;all articles consist-
ingwholly orpartly : . ;

(2) Of natural or cultured pearls or of precious or semi-precious stones(natural,
_ Synthetic or reconstructed), or 3 we :

-

_

(b) Of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal, are to be classified:in this .
Chapter. a 2.—(a) Headings Nos. 71.13, 71.14 and 71.15 do not coverarticles in whichprecious .metal or metal clad with precious metal is present'as minor constituents only, such as minorfittings or minor ornamentation (for example, moliograms, ferrules and rins), and paragraph(6) ofthe foregoingNote does notapply to sucharticles (@). So,
' (b) Heading No. 71.16 does not coverarticle containing preciousmetal or metal cladwith precious metal(other than,as minorconstityents). oe

   

3,—This Chapter does not cover:

(a) Amalgams of precious metal, or colloi fal preciousmetal. (heading No. 28.43);
(5) Sterile surgical suture materials, dental fillings or other goods ofChapter 30 ;
(c) Articles of Chapter 32 (for example, lustreg) ; . . 7
(@2) Handbagsor other articlesof heading ‘0. 42.02or articles ofheading No. 42.03;
(¢) Articles ofheading No.43.03 or 43.04; | Ss
(f) Goods of Section XI(textiles and textile a ticles) ;

(g) Footwear, headgear or otherarticles of Ch: ipter 64 or 65 ;
. (4) Umbrellas, walking-sticks or otherarticle ofChapter 66;

_ (¥) Abrasive goods of heading No. 68.04 of 68.05 or Chapter 82, containing dust orpowderof precious or semi-precious stones (natural or synthetic); articles of Chapter82
with a workingpart ofprecious or Semi-preciousstones (natural, synthetic or reconstruc-ted) ; machinery, mechanical appliances orelectrical goods, or. parts thereof, of SectionXVI. However, articles and parts thereof, w olly of precious or semi-precious stones(natural, synthetic or reconstructed)remain cl jifiedin this Chapter, except unmountedworked sapphires and diamondsforstyli (heading No. 85.22) ; - oo

(%) Articles of Chapter 90, 91 or 92 (scientifi instruments, clocks and watches, musicalinstruments) ; me

 

i
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(7) Armsorparts thereof(Chapter 93) ;
(1) Articles covered by Note 2to Chapter 95 ; Se
(7) Articles ofChapter 96 other than those ofheadings Nos. 96.01 to 96.06 or 96.15; or(0) Original sculpturesor statuary (headingNo. 97.03), collectors pieces (heading No.97.05) or antiques of anage exceeding one hundredyears (heading No. 97.06), otherthan natural orcultured pearls orprecious or semi-precious stones.

4. (a) ‘The expression “precious metal” means silver, gold andplatinum., - (0) The expression “platinum” means platinum, iridium, osmium, palladium, chodiumand ruthenium. a, oo
_(c) Theexpression “precious. or semi-precious stones” does not include any of thesubstances specified in Note 2 (4) to Chapter 96.
5. For the purposeofthis Chapter, any alloy (including a sintered mixture and an inter-_ metallic compound) containing precious metal is to be treated as an. alloy of precious metal ifany one precious metal constitutes as much as 2 per cent by weight, of the alloy. Alloys ofprecious metalare to beclassified accordingto the following rules :

(a) Analloy containing2per cent or more, by weight, ofplatinum is to be treated as analloy of platinum;  —’ on
_ (6)-An alloy containing 2per cent or more, by weight, of gold but no platinum,orless_ than 2 per cent, by weight, of platinum,is to be treated as an alloy of gold. ;

(c) Other alloys: containing 2 per centor more, by weight, ofsilver are to be treated asalloys of silver, - _ Ce,
6. Except where the context otherwise requires, any reference in the Nomenclatuie to.precious metal or to any particular precious metal includes a reference to alloys treated asalloys ofprecious metal or ofthe particular metal inaccordance with the rules in Note 5 above,but not to metal clad withprecious metal or to base metal.or non-metals plated with preciousmetal, - . -

7, Throughout the Nomenclature the expression “metal clad with precious metal’ -means material made with a base of metal upon one or more surfaces ofwhichthereis affixedbysoldering, brazing, welding,hot-rolling or similar mechanical means a covering ofpreciousmetal.Except where the context otherwise requires, the expression also covers base metalinlaid withprecious metal... we .
” 8. For the purposes ofheading No. 71.13, the expression “‘artieles ofjewellery” means :(2) Any small objects of personal adornment (gem-set or not) (for example, rings,bracelets, necklaces,brooches, ear-rings, watch-chains, fobs, pendants, tie-pins, cuff-links,dress-studs, religious orother medals andinsignia) ; and

(6) Articles of peisonal use of akind normally carried in the pocket, in the handbag oron the persons (such as cigarette cases, powder boxes, chains putses, cachou boxes).
9. For the purposes of heading No. 71.14, the expression “articles of goldsmiths” orsilversmiths’ wares” includes such articles as ornaments, tableware, toilet-waie, smokers’requisites and other articles of household,office or religious use.
10, For'the purposes of heading No. 71.17. the expression “imitation jewellery” meanarticles ofjewellery within the meaning of paragraph (a) of Niote 8 above (but not includingbuttonsorotherarticles of heading No. 96.06, or dress-combs, hair-slides orthe like andhairpins, ofheading No. 96,15), not incorporating natural or cultured pearls, precious or semi-_ preciousstones (natural, syntetic or reconstructed) nor-(exceptas plating or as minor consti-tuents) precious metal or metal clad with precious metal.

Sub-heading Notes . . - ,
1, For the purposes of sub-headings Nos. 7106.10, 7108.11,, 7110.21, 7110.31 and7110.41the expressions “powder” and “in powder form” mean 7110.11 products ofwhich90 per cent or more by weight passes through a sieve having a mesh apertureof 0.5 mm,
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2.——Notwithstanding the provisions of Chapter Note 4 (b), for the purposes of sub-headings

Nos. 7110.11 and 7110.19, he expression “platinum” does not include iridium, osmium

palladium, rhodium or ruthenium. oo ne

3. —Fortheclassification ofalloys in the sub-heatlings of heading No. 71.10,each alloy is,

~ to be classified with that metal, platinum,palladium, fhodium, iridium, osmium or ruthenium

which predominates by weight over each other of these metals.

1. Natural or CULTURED PEARLS

~ anp Precious; oR SEMI-PRECcious -
Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. : of 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code — if 1989 1991 :

STONES
71.01 © Pearls, natural or cultured, |

whether or not worked or

graded but not strung,
mounted or set ; ungraded

pearls, natural or cultured,

_temporarily strungfor con-
_ venienceof transport.

7101.10 Natural pearls... «| 100-100 100 © 90 80
- - Cultured pearls : Co

7101.21 Unworked we _ .. |. . 100 - 100 100 90 . 80°

; - 7101.22 Worked .. we eee 100. 100 190 90 80

71.02 Diamonds, whether or not) ,

worked, but not mounted |.

or set. a

7102.10 Unsorted .. .- wef 100 100 100 90 80

Industrial : . -_

7102.21 Unworked. or simply-sawii,
cleaved-or bruted ... ..f 7100 100 100 90° 80:

7102.29 ~Other ek 100-100-100 9080

_Non-industrial : : .

7102.31 Unworked -or simply sawn,| — a -

cleaved bruted .. fe 100 100 100 ,90- 80

7402.38 Other. we eee 100 100 100 90 80

71.03 Precious stones (other than : To Bs,

. diamonds) and semi-pre-
cious stones, whether or |:

not worked or graded but|:

- notstrung,mounted or set, |,
ungraded precious stones|

_ (other than diamonds) and
semi-precious: stones, tem-|:

porarily strung for con-|;
venience of transport. -

a7103.10 Unworked, simply sewn or rougttl oO pe

shaped +. .. wel 100 100 100 90 80

Otherwise worked : pT

7103.91 Rubies, sapphires and emeralds "100 «©6100 = 100 90 80.

~ 7103.99 Other .. ae an we] “100 100° 100 «6090

~—

80. 
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oo . . Customs Duty Rate

Heading H.S. an 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

 

No. Code . _ se 1989 1991

71.04 - Synthetic | or -reconstructed
precious or semi-precious
stones, whether or not
-workedor graded but not
strung, mounted or set ;
ungraded synthetic or
reconstructed precious or
semi-precious . stones, .
temporarily strung for

_ convenience of transport.
7104.10 Piezo-electric quartz... ve 100° 100

=

8=©100 80

=.

80

7104.20; Other,

|

unworked or simply
sawn or roughly shaped ae 100 100 ©6100 80

—

880

7104.90 Other .. ~. . 100 100 100 80 80

71.05. _ Dust and power of natural or
syzithetic precious or semi-

precious stones.

7105.10 Of diamonds .. a1. 100 100 100 8080
7105.90 Other 6.0 ee see . 100 100 ©4100

~=

80 80

TI.—PREcious MeraLs AND Merats CLAD WITH

PRECIOUS Mera

. 71.06 Silver (including silver plated
with gold orplatinum), un-
wrought or in semi-manu-
factured, forms, orin pow-

- der form.
7106.10 Powder | .

- Other: oi Coe ?

_ 7106.91 Unwrought errr 100 100 100 80 80

7106.92 Semi-manufactured .. ~-. , 100 100 100 80 80

71.07 7107.00 Base metals clad. with silver,

not farther worked than |

_semi-manufactured, | .. 100 100 100 80 80

71.08 — Gold (including gold plated
- with platinum) unwrought.
_or in semi-manufactured
forms, or in powder form.

Non-monetary :
7108.11 Powder. ee ees 100 100 100 80 80
7108.12 Other unwrought forms.ae 100 «100 «6.100 80 #80

7108.13 Other semi-manufactured forms / 100 100 100 80 #80

7108.20 Monetary web ae we 100 100 100 80

=

&

71.09 7109.00 Base: metals or silver, clad .
with gold not further mo :

worked than semi- 100 100 100 80 80

manufactured.
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

71-10

der form.
Platinum :
Unwroughtor in powder form.

Other...
Palladium
Unwrought or in powder form
Other...
Rhodium :
Unwrought or in powder form
Other... .
Iridium, osium and ruthenium :
Unwroughtorin powder form
Other ..
Base metals, silver or gold,

clad with platinum, not fur-

7110.11

7110.19

~ 7110.21
7110.29

7110.31
7110.39

7110.41
7110.49

71.11 7111.00

ther worked than semi-|:

. manufactured.

71.12

= precious metal.
7112.10

sweepings
precious metals

7112.20
with platinum but excluding

" sweepings containing other pre-
cious metals ..

7112.90 Other... as

Waste and scrap of precious (
metal or of metal cladwith|:

Of gold, including metal clad |
with gold but excluding |:

containing other |

Ofplatinum,including metal clad)

Platinum, unwrought or in semi-
. manufactured forms, or in pow-

_ Customs Duty Rate |

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

100

100

100

100 90 80

100 90s«*80

100 90. 380°
100 90 = 80

100 90 80
100 90. 80

100 90 80.
100 90 ~ 80.

100
100

100
100

100
100°

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100. 100 100 90 «80°

100 100° 90 80

100 90 . 80.
100 90 80

100 —
100

100 .
.. 100

IIT.—JEWELLERY, GOLD SMITHS AND Sieveksmrras .
Wares AND OTHER ARTICLES

71,13 Articles ofjewellery and parts
thereof, ofprecious metalor |!
ofmetal clad with precious |
metal

Of precious metal whether ornot
plasted or clad with precious
metal.

7113.11 Of silver, whether or not plated |
or clad with other Precious a
metal ..

7113.19 Of other precious; metal,‘whether|
or not plated or clad with i
precious metal

7113.20 Of base metal cladad withpprecious |
metal .

{

 "100

100 100 100 90 80

100 100

100

100 ©9080
100 90... 80.
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7 Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - an _ 1989 1991.
 

71.14 - Articles of goldsmiths’ orsil-
'.. -versmiths’ wares and parts |

- thereof, of precious metal
or of metal clade with pre-
cious metal.
Of precious metal whether .
or notplated or cla’ with.
precions metal :

7114,11 Ofsilver, whether or not plated or —
_ "clad with other precious metal 100 «100 «6100 90 8§=680

7114.19 Of other precious metal, whether
-or not plated or cladwith pre-
cious metal... 100. 100 100 90 80

7114.20 “Of base metal clad withprecious oo
metal .. we . . 100 100 100 90 80

71.15 © | Other articles of precious me-
tal or ofmetal clad with pre-
cious metal

7115.10 Catalyst in the form of wire
...... ¢loth orgrill, of platinum 100 100 100 90 8 80

7115.90: Other... 100 100 ©6100 90 §=680
71.16 Articles ofnatural or‘cultured

pearls, precious or semi-
precious stones (natural,
synthetic or reconstructed).

7116.10 ‘Of. natural or cultured. pearls ~ 100 100 100 90 80
7116.20 Of precious or semi-precious a

._ stones (natural, synthetic or
. . reconstructed) —.. .. | 100 100 100 90 80

717 Imitationjewellery. :
—_ - Ufbasemetal, whether or not |

platedwith precious metal: .
7117.11. Cuff-links and studs: cee, 100 100 100 90 380

_ 7117.19 Other... . eo 100 100 100 90 80
_ 7117.90 Other .. an ee .. 100. 100. 100 90 80

71.18 Coin, © Bo . . .
7118.10 Coin(other than gold coin) not.

: _ _beinglegaltender .. wee 100 100 100 90 80
7118.90 Other . . 4 100 100 100 90 80

SECTION XV
BASE ‘Merats AND. ARTICLES OF Base MeErat.

Notes. . -
1—This Section does not cover :
(@) Preparedpaints, inks or other products with a basis of metallic flakes or powder

(headings Nos. 32.07 to 32.10, 32.12, 32.13, or 32.15) ;
_ (8) Ferro-cerium or other pyrophoric alloys (heading, No. 36.06) ;

_ 0 Headgear or parts thereof of heading No.65.06 or65.075
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(2) Umbrella frames or other articles of headin;

(e) Goods of Chapter 71 (for example, precio
precious metal limitation jewellery) ;_

No, 66.03 ; | |
iis metal alloys, base metalclad with 

(f) Articles of Section XVI (machinery mechanical appliances and electrical goods) ;

. (g) Assembledrailway ortramwaytrack (headin:
“XVII (vehicles, ships and boats, aircraft) ;

(4) Instruments of apparatus of Section XVII

(ij) Lead shot prepared for ammunition (headin
(arms and ammunition) ;

(A) Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furnitur
fittings, illuminated signs, prefabricated buildings)|;
(D Articles of Chapter 95 (for example, toys,

(m) Handsieves, buttons, pens, pencil-holders, ;
(miscellaneous manufacturedarticles) ; or

- - (#) Articles of Chapter 97 (for example, works o

. No.86.08) or otherarticles of Section

L including clock or watch springs 37

b No. 93.06) or otherarticles of Section -

§, mattress supports, lampsand lighting

bames, sports requisites), .

pen nibs or otherarticles of Chapter 96 Part).
-2.—'Throughout the Nomenclature, the expression “parts of general use” means :

(a) Articles of headings
other base metal ; N

(heading No. 91.14) ; and

(c) Articles of headings Nos. 83.01, 83.02, 83
base metal, of heading No. 83.06.

. In Chapters 73 to 76 and 78 to 82 (but not in
of goods do not include references to parts of gene

Subject to the preceding paragraph and to Note
82 or 83 are excluded from Chapters 72 to 76.and 78 to 81...

' 3.—Classification of alloys (other than ton and master alloys as.
Chapters 72 and 74): .

(a) An alloy of base metals is to beclassified
minates by weight over each of the other metals }

(6) An alloy composed of base metals of this Se

“_73.12, 73.45, 73.17 or 73.18 and similar articles of

(b) Springs and leaves for springs, of base mé tal, other than clock or watch springs

08, $3.10 and frames and mirrors, of

heading No. 73.15) references to parts
ral use as defined above. -- |

1 to Chapter83, the articles of Chapter

defined in

as an alloy of the metal which predo-

ction and of elements notfalling within —

this Section is to be treated as an alloy of base. metals of this Sectionif the total weight
of such metals equals or exceeds the total weight: of the other elements present ;_ (c) In this Section the term “alloys” includes sintered mixtures of metal powder, hetero-

geneous intimate mixtures obtained by melting
compounds,

~4,—Uniless the context otherwise requires, any
base metal includes a reference to alloys which, by
fied as alloys of that metal.

5.—Classification of composite articles :
Except where the headings otherwise require,

taining two or more base metalsareto be treated

other than cermets) and intermetallic .

reference in the Nomenclature toa
irtue of Note 3 above, are to beclassi-

 

  

 

i
i
i

tticles of base metal (including articles
of mixed materials treated as articles of base ‘oes under the Interpretative Rules) con-

articles ofthe base metal predominating

by weight over each of the other metals. For this:purpose:
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(a) Iron andsteel, or different kinds of iron or steel, are regarded as one and the
__ same metal; Pots a a ,

(6) An alloy is regardedas being entirely composed of that metal as an alloy of which
by virtue of Note3,it is classified ; and ,

(c) A cermet of heading No. 81.13 is regarded as a single base metal.
6.—In this Section, the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to

them : a SO

. (2) Wasteandscrap
Metal wasteand scrap from the manufacture or mechanical working of metals, and
metal goods definitely not usable as such because of breakage, cutting-up, wear or other
reasons, , :

(6) Powers — Ooo:
Products of which 90%'or more byweight passes through a sieve haying a mesh aper-

‘ture of Imm. , ae

“CHAPTER 72 —
TRON AND STEEL

Notes oo Oo

_ 1—In this Chapter and, in the case of Notes (d) (e) and (f)throughout the Nomen-
clature, thefollowingexpressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them :

(a) Pigiron - a : a,
Tron-carbonalloys not usefully malleable, containing more than 2% by weightof car-

bon and which may contain by weight one or more other elements within the following
limits : To _

not more than 10% of chromium
not more than 6% of manganese
not more than 3% of phosphorus
not more than 8% ofsilicon
atotal of not more than 10%of other elements.

(b) Spiegeleisen ee
‘Iron-carbon alloys containing by weight more than6% but not more than 30% of

manganese and otherwise conforming to the specification at (a) above.

- (c) Ferro-alloys |
Alloys in pigs, blocks, lumps or similar primary forms, in forms obtained by conti-

nuouscasting andalso in granularor powderforms, whether ornot agglomerated, commonly
used asan additivein the manufactureof other alloys or as de-oxidants, de-sulphurising
agents or for similaruses in ferrous metallurgy and generally not usefully malleable,
containing by weight 4% or more of the element iron and one or more of the following:

¥

morethan 10% of chromium
more than 30% of manganese
more than 3%of phosphorus:

more than 8% ofsilicon ~

a total of more than10% of other elements, excluding carbon, subject to a maximum
. content of 10% in the case of copper.



.
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 @) Steel
Ferrous materials other than those of headi

~ certain types
by weight2
proportions of carbon.
’ (e) Stainless Steel

Alloy steels containing,
more of chromium,

(f) Other Alloy Steel

QO

Steels not complying with the definition of $or moreofthe following elements in the proporti0.3% or more of aluminum
0.0008 % or more of boron
0.3% or more of chromium |
0.3 % or moreofcobalt.
0.4 % or moreof copper
0.4% or more oflead
1.65 % or more of manganese
08 % or more of molybdenum
3% or more of nickel
06 % or more ofniobium
6 % or moreofsilicon
05 % or moreoftitanium
0.3.% 01 more of tungsten (wolfram)
0.1% or more of vanadium
0.05 % or more of zirconium
0.1% or more of other

nitrogen), taken separately,
(g) Remelting scrap ingots of iron or steelProducts roughly cast in the form ofingotshaving obvious surface faults

iron, spiegeleisen or ferro-alloys.
(hk) Granules .

~ Products of which less than 90
aperture of 1mm and ofwhich 90
a mesh aperture of 5mm.

(ij) Semi-finishedproducts .
Continuouscast products of solid section,rolling ; and other products of solid section,

0
0
0
0
0

subjected to primary hot-rolling or roughlyshaped ‘by forging,_ shapesor sections, These products are notpresentedin coils.(k) Flat-rolledproducts .
Rolled products of solid

conform to the definition at
~ coils of successively
less than 4.75mm are
thickness of 4.75mm
least twice the thickness.
Flat-rolled products include those with(for example, grooves, ribs,

of articles or products of other headings,

Customs, 3

% or less of carbon. However,

Rxcise Tariff, etc, (Consolidation).

ig No, 72,03 which (with the exception ofproduced in the form of castings) areusefully malleable and which containchromium steels may contain higher by weight 1.2%
with or without other ele

  

and not comply:

rectangular (other
(#) above in the forz

superimposedlayers,
of a width measuring
or more are of a width y

‘or less of carbon and 10.5 per ‘cent ornents. os .

elements (exctpt sulphur, phosphorus, carbon and —

| | -
without feeder-headsor hot tops, orofpigs,
ng with the chemical composition of pig

% by weight passes through sieve with a mesh% or more | Py weight passes through a. sieve with whether or not subjected to primary hot-
which have not. been further worked than

including blanksforangles,

  

 

  

lan square) cross-section, which do not
of : ,

ox straight lengths,. which if of a thickness
t least ten times the thickness or if a

pattetns in relief derived directlyfrom rollingchequers,tears, buttperforated, corrugated or polished, provided that
ns, lozenges) and those which have been
they do not thereby assumethe character
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Flat-rolled products of a shape otherthan rectangularor square; of any sizeare to beClassified as products of a width of 600mm or more, provided that they do not assume thecharacterofarticles or products of other headings.

_(2) Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils,
Hot-rolledproducts inirregularlywoundcoils,whichhave a solid cross-section in the shape |of circles, segments of circles,ovals, rectangles (including squares), triangles or other
convex polygons, These products may have indentations ribs, grooves or other_ deformations produced duringtherolling process (reinforcing bars and rods).

(wm) Other bars and rods
Products which do not conform to any of the definitions at (i), () or (1) above orto thedefinition ofwire, which have a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length inthe shape ofcircles, segments ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including “‘Squares), trianglesor other convex polygons. These products may: ;

~- have indentations, ribs, grooves or other deformations produced during the rolling
. process (reinforcing bars androds) ;

__ betwisted after rolling,
- (nm) Angles, shapes and sections

. Products having a uniform solid cross-section along their whole length which do notconform toany ofthe definitions at (7), (%) (1), or (w). above or to the definition of wire._ Chapter 72 does not include products of heading No. 73.01 or 73.02.
(0) Wire . SO
_ .. Cold-formed products in coils, of any uniform solid cross-section along their whole'. length, which do notconform to. the definition of flat-rolled products,

__(p) Hollow drill bars and rods ; ;
Hollowbars and rods of any cross -section, suitable for drills, of which the greatestexternal dimension of the cross-section exceeds 15mm but does not exceed 52mm,and ofwhich thegreatest internal dimension does not exceed onehalf of the greatest external dim-ension. Hollow bars and rods of iron or steel not conforming to this definition are tobe classified in heading No. 73.04. ;

_ 2.—Ferrousmetals clad with another ferrous metal are to beclassified asproducts of theferrous metal predominatingby weight. So
__ -3.—Iron orsteel products obtained byelectrolytic deposition by pressure casting or bysintering are to beclassified, according to their form, their composition andtheir appearance,inthe headingsof this Chapter appropriate to similar hot-rolled products.

Subheading Notes. oo
1, In this Chapterthe following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them,

(a) Alloy pig iron — a .
Pig iron containing, by weight, separately or together :
“morethan 0.2 % of chroniunt

_ more than 0.3 % of copper |
more than 0.3 % of nickel . | .‘more than 0.1 % of any of the following elements : aluminium, molybdenum,titanium,tungsten (wolfram), vanadium.

(0) Non-alloyfree-cutting ste
Non-alloy stéel containing, by weight, one or more of the following elements in thespecified proportions : 3 os
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0.08% or more of sulphur
0.1% or more of lead
more than 0.05% of selenium
more than 0.01% of tellurium
more than 0.059% of bismuth.

(c) Silicon-electrical steel
Alloy steels containing by weight at least

not more than 0.08% of carbon. They may
of aluminium but no other element in a pro
teristics of anotheralloy steel. .
(d) High speed steel

Alloy steels containing, with or without oth
molybdenum, tungsten and vanadium with a
0.6% or more of carbon and 3 to 6% of chr

(e) Silico-manganese steel

Alloy steels containing by weight :
0.35% or more but not more than 0.7%  0.5% or more but not more than 1.2%of manganese, and .
0.6% or more but not more than 2.3

elementin a proportion that would give the s

_ 2.—Fortheclassification of ferro-alloys in
following rule should be observed : A ferro-all
the relevant subheading(if it exists) if only o
percentage laid down in Chapter Note 1 (c);
ternary or quaternary if two or three alloy ¢
For the application of this rule the unspecified “pther elements”referred to in Chapter Note
1 (c) must each exceed 10% by weight. oe ho oo

~ [—Primary Materiats ; Propucts mv GRANULAR oR Powper Form.
to - Customs Duty Rate

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

72.01 Pig iron and spiegeleisen in: pigs, |
blocks or other primary |:

. forms.
7201.10. Non-alloypig iron containing by

weight 0.5% or less of Se
phosphorus oo tk 10.06.10) 10S 5 15

7201.20 Non-alloy pig iron containing by
weight more than 0.5% oo mo
ofphosphorus “ 10 10 (©10 «15 (15

7201.30 Alloy pigiron .. “R 10

2

100 06=610)0S 15. 145:
7201.40 Spiegeleisen — ws 10-10 #10 #15

©

©«615
72.02 Ferro-alloys. - oe mo

~ 4 Ferro-manganese : po
7202.11 Containing by weight more thah a Oa

2% ofcarbon .. i 10.

3=—

10 10 15°157202.19 Other . 10 10 $10 15 15
Ferro-silicon : ee

7202.21 Containing by weight more thah 2
-. 55% ofsilicon I 10 10 10 15 45. °

omium.

0.6% but not more than 6% of silicon and
piso contain by weight not more than 1%
Portion that would givethe steel the charac-

kr elements, at least two ofthe three elements
combinedcontent by weight of7% or more,

of carbon,

o ofsilicon, but not containing any. other
‘eel the characteristics of anotheralloy steel.

the subheadings of heading No. 72.02 ‘the
oy is considered.as binary and classified under

ne jof the alloy elements exceeds the minimum
by analogy, it is considered respectivelyas
lements exceed the minimum’ percentage.
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Heading H.S.
No. © Code

7202.29

"  -7202.70

72.03

72.04

7202.30

7202.41

7202.49
7202.50
7202.60

7202.80

7202.91

7202.92
7202.93
7202.99

7203.10.

7203.90

~ 7204.10

7204.21
7204.29:
7204:30

7204.41

7204.49
7204.50

72,05.

Other . .
Ferro-silico-manganese_
Ferro-chromium : .

‘Containing by weight more than
4% of carbon

Other ye .

Ferro-silico-chromium ..
Ferro-nickel

Ferro-molybdenum
Ferro-tungsten and ferro-silico-

tungsten <. .. oe os
Other © ,

Ferro-titanium and ferro-silicon-
titanium ’

Ferto-vanadium

Ferro-niobium  ..
Other ©

‘Fetrous. products ‘obtained ‘by
‘direct reduction ofiron ore
and other_ spongy ferrous
products, in lumps, pellets
or similar forms; iron § —
having a minimum purity by .
weight of 99.94% in lumps,
pellets or similar forms.

Ferrous products obtained by
direct reductionofiiron ore .-

Other . .

Ferrous waste and scrap;
remelting scraps ingots of

- iron orsteel,

Wasteand scrapofcast iron
Waste andscrapofalloy steel:

Ofstainless steel

Other ... ..

‘Waste and scrap oftinnediiron or
steel we oe

Other waste and.scrap:

Turnings, shavings, chips, mill-
ing waste, sawdust, filings,
trimmings and stampings,
whetheror not in bundles

Other...

Remelting scrap ingots

Granules. and powders, of
pig iron, spiegeleisen, iron
or steel. ~ ;

 

~ 1988 No. 1 A271

CustomsDuty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

1 10 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 15

1 10 0 15 15
1 10 10 1 145
10 10 10 1 15
1 10 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 45

10 10 #10 15 15

1 10 10 15 15
10 10 10 15 4145
10. 10 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 45

4

10 10 10 15 415
10 10 #10 15 15

10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 45
10 «100« 1055

10 #10 «100«©«15~—Sts 15

1 10 10 #15 15
10 10 0 15 15
10 10 10 1 15
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 ©© No. Code 1989 1991 he

7205.10 Granules .
Powders we |. SC os

7205.21 Ofalloysteel .. +. A 10, 10 10i 15
7205.29 Other... 10. 100 1055

TI—IRON AND NONALLOY Steer. . oo
72.06 Iron and non-alloy steelin|,

ingots or other primary |
forms (excluding iron of

. heading No.72.03). - —
7206.10 Ingots .. .. «wd, 10 10 -10 15° 45
7206.90 Other .. . .- ols 10 10 10 15 45.

72.07 Semi-finished products of}; Co ,
iron or non-alloysteel.

Containing by weight less thati
0.25 % ofcarbon:

- 7207.11 Ofrectangular (including square
. cross-section, the width mea- .

' thickness +. +. wh
7207.12 Other, of rectangular (other than

square) cross-section ~
7207.19 Other .. +. :

~ 7207.20 Containing. by weight 0.25 %I:
ormoreofcarbon ..  .J.

72.08 Flat-rolied products of iron;
or bib-alloy steel, ofa width
of 600 mm or more, hot-
rolled not clad, more or
coated,

In coils, not further worked thar
hot-rolled, of a thickness o
less than 3 mm and having a
minimum yield point of 275
MPaorof a thickness of 3 mm
or more and having a mini.
mumyield point of355 MPa:

- 7208.11 Of a thickness exceeding 10mm
- 7208.12 Of a thickness of 4.75 mm ot .

more but not exceeding 10 mm: 20- 20 20 25) 25.

20 20 20 25s
20 20 20 «-25:. 2520 2 «20 25. os

.

ce
M
n
a
c
n
e

2 20. 20. 25) og

S
S
R
T
O
M
c
e

R
E
S

7208.13 Of a thickness of 3 mm or mord; .
but Jess than 4.75 mm wal! 20 20° =-20 25-25.7208.14 Of a thickness of less than 3 mm. 20 20. 20 25 © 25Other, in coils, not further!:
worked than hot-rolled :

* 7208.21 Of a thickness exceeding 10 mm. 2 20 20 «5 «9057208.22 Of a thickness of 4.75: mm ox) . Lor
more butnotexceeding 10 mm' 20 20. 20 25 257208.23 Of a thickness of 3 mm or more!
but Jess than 4.75 mm eel! 20 20. 20 25 25 
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Heading HS. =. ~~~ -4988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
| "No. Code BS ee 1989 1991 :

7208.24 Of a thickness of léss than 3 mm - 20 20 20° »=25 25
Not in coils, not further. worked
than hot-rolled, ofa thickness

- of less than 3 mm and having. |
a minimum yield point of 275
MPaorof a thickness of3 mm

- or more and having a mini--- -
/°,. mum yieldpointof355 MPa :

7208.31 : Rolled on four faces or in a closed.
box pass, of a width not ex- | .
ceeding 1,250 mm and. of a

. thickness" ‘of not less than 4
mm,without patterns in relief 7 20 20--20 © 25- 25

7208.32 Other, of a thickness. exceeding, a ‘.
10 mm a +: 20 =20 20 - 25 25

720833. Other, ‘of a thickness, of 4.75. mm °
or more butnot exceeding 10

| mmee ae 0 Las
7208.34 Other, of a thickness of 3mm __: -

or more but less than 4.75.mm. ~ 20 20 20 . 25..° 25

7208.35Other, of a thicknessof less than © . .
3mm .. ao 20 20 20 °25°° 25

Other, not in coils, not “further : o -
workedthan hot-rolled :

7208.41. Rolled on four faces orinaclosed ~- -
box. pass, of a width not’ ex-
ceeding 1,250 mm-and of a-

‘thickness of not less than. 4
. mm, without patternsinrelief ~ 20 20. 20 28 25

7208.42 Other; of thickness exceeding
10mm . - 20 2° 20 25 25

7208.43 Other, of a thickness of 4.Bxmm
or more but not exceeding
0mm.i

7208.44. Other, of a thickness of 3immor == .
f. more but lessthan 4.75 mm - 20 20 20 25 25

7208.45 Other, of a thickness ofless thant BT
oe Smme. eees 20-202025s
7208.90 Other 2. oe we te 20 200 20 25-8

72.09 - Flat-rolled products of iron) = 9° --7-:
OO *- or non-alloy steel, of 2 width .

- of 600.mmor more, cold-.-
rolied (cold-reduced), not
clad, plated or coated.



°
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Heading H.S. — . | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . 1989 * 1991. a
 

In coils, not further worked'than—
cold-rolled (cold-reduced),, of
a thickness of less than 3 mm

> and having a minimum yield
point of 275 MPaor of a thick-
ness of 3 mm of more nnd.
having a minimum yield point. .

. of 355 MPa: oo
7209.11 Of a thickness of 3 mm or more 20 20-20 25 25
7209.12 Of a thickness exceeding 1 mm ae

but lessthan3mm .. /|'.. 20 20 -20 25 25
-. 7209.13 Ofa thickness of 0.5 mm or niore

but not exceeding Imm -|'.. 20
7209.14 Of a thickness of less than0.5|mm. 20

Other, in coils, not further worked
than cold-rolled (cold-reduted):

~: °7209:21 Of a thickness of 3mm or more 20 20 20 «25 «25
7209.22 Of a thickness exceeding 1 fam a a

but less than3 mm .. . 20. 20 .20 25 25
- 7209.23 Of a thicknessof 0.5 mm or more

but notexceeding1 mm

|

.. 20 20. 20 25 25
., ¥209.24 Of athickness of less than 0.5 mm 20 20 20 25 25

; Notin coils, not further worked
than cold-rolled (coldtre-
duced), of a thickness of fess

_ than 3 mm and having a
mum yield point of275 MP2,;Or
of a thickness of 3 mm or more
and having a minimum j
point of 355 MPa :

7209.31 Of a thickness of 3 mm ormore 20 20 20 25 25
>

.

7209.32 Ofa thickness exceeding 1 mm - —_
‘lessthan3mm A 20 20 20 25

©

25
7209.33 Of a thickness of 0.5 mmor more ,

but not exceeding 1 mm_

20 25 «25
2 «25. 25S

s
.

 
  
  
  

 

2 22 2 25
7209.34 Of a thickness ofless than 0.5 mm 20 20 20

=

25 25
Other, not in coils, not ner
worked than cold-rolled (c id-
reduced): . me,

- 7209.41 Of a thickness of 3 mmor thore 20 20 20. 2B 25
-. 7209:42 GE£ a thickness: exceeding. 1 inm . oe oo

but less than3 mm ..- |. 20 . 20° 20 25 25
7209.43 Of a thickness of 0.5 mm or ore os

but not exceeding i mm |... | 20. 20. .20- 25 25
7209.44 Of a thicknessof less than 0.5 mm - 20 20 20° 25. 25
7209.90 Other ..  .. 4. |., 20-20 20 25 25
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. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. ~ Code

72.10

7210, 11
7210.12
7210.20

7210.31.

7210.39

_ Otherwise plated or coated with zinci.
7210.41.
7210.49
7210.50

7210.60
7210.70
7210.90

7211

Flat-rolled products ofiron or
-non-alloy steel, ofa width of -
690mm or more, clad, plated =
or coated.

Plated or coated with tin :

Ofa.thickness of 0.5mmor more
Ofa thickness. of less than- 0.5 mm

Plated or coated with lead, including
‘terne-plate ‘ee ee

Electrolytically plated or coated |
with zine :

Ofsteelof athicknessoflessthan
3 mm andhaving a minimum
yield point of 275 MPaor of a
thickness of3 mm or more and
having a minimum yield point
of 355 MPa’ se

Other... oe set

Corrugated ws. sews
Other
Plated or coated with chromium. ,
oxides or with chromium and
‘chromium. oxides

“Plated or coated withaluminium
Painted, varnished or plastic coated
Other

Flat-rolled products ofiron of
non-alloy steel, ofa width of

_less. than 600mm, not clad,
plated or coated.

- Not further worked than hot-

721141

7211.12

rolled, of a thickness of less
than 3mm and having a mini-
mumyield point of275 MPa or
of a thickness of 3mm or more
and having a minimum yield,
point of 355 MPa:

Rolled on fourfaces or in a closed
- box pass, of 'a width exceeding’
150mm and a thickness of not

_ less than 4mm, notin coils and
without patterns in relief .. .

Other, of a thickness of 4,7+ iSmeh. .
or more

1989 1991
 

45
45

45

74S
45

55
45

45°
45
45°

4545

20

20.

45.

. 45°

45

45
45
45

“20

20

25
25

25 --

35
25

25
25
25At.

25

“25

Fr
om
e a
g
.

or

‘25.5
225 |

25

25
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Heading H.S.—

No.

* _ 7241.29 Other -

Code

7211.19 Other

Other, not further worked. than
hot-rolled :

7211.21 Rolledonfour faces or in acl \
- box pass, of a width exceedi

   
   

&
150mm. and a thickness of {not _

. less than 4mm,notin coils ind
- withoutpatterns in relief |, .

7211,22 Other, of a thickness of 4.75%
_ or more tenes

* 7211.30 Not further worked than c Nid-

- 7214.49 Other...

72,42

7243

tolled (cold-reduced), of|' a
thickness of less than 3mm and
having a minimum yield pgint
of275 MPaorof athickness of
3mm or more and having a ~*~
minimum yield point of 355
MPa ..

Other, not further worked than
cold-rolled (cold-reduced) ;:

7211.41 Containing by weight less t
0.25 per cent of carbon

5   

 

an.

7211.90 Other ..
Flat-rolled products ofiron .
non-alloy steel, of a width of
jess than 600mm, clad)

plated or coated.
7212.10 Phited or coated with tin ~

Electrolytically plated or coated
with zinc :

7212.21 Ofsteelof a thickness of less ‘iin |
3mm and having a minimum ~
yield point of 275 MPaor bf a
thickness of 3mm or more and
having a minimum yield paint
of 355 MPa .. ;

7212.29 Other ~., .
7212.30 Otherwise platedor coated with

o
e

.
.

“its

7212.40 Painted, varnished or+ plattic
coated a Ke

7212.50 Otherwise plated or coated dee
7212.60 Clad a vate:. Bars and rods, hot-rolled, in -

irregularly wound coils, of
a --iron ornon-alloysteel.  

1989

Customs Duty Rate

1991
1988-1990. 1993 1993. 1994

 

20
' 20.

20

20°

20°
20

20

-20

20.

20.
20

20

20
20
20.

20

20

20

20
20

20

20,
20

20 ©

20°

20
20

Py

al)

20 -
- 20

20

20

20 ©

20
- 20

20

20

- 20,
- 20

‘20

20°
20
20

25

25.

25°
25

25

‘25

25
25

25

25
25°

25

25
95
25

25.

25

25
25

25
25
25

25

25.

25°

25

25

5”
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—

Code - . 1989. 1991 .

7213.10 Containing “indentations, -tibs, stl
a grooves or other deformations .. -

produced during the_tollingMe,
- process -. ve 40° 40- 40 #49 497213.20 Of free-cutting steel ee 40 40 40 40... 40Other,containing by weight less - .

- than 0.25 % of carbon: me
7213.31 Ofcircular cross-section measur~_

-°. ling less than 14 mm in ne .; _ diameter ee 40 40 40 40 497213.39. Other... “40-40 400 «400 4' Other, containingby weight 0.25
%, or more but less than 6.6%

oo of carbon : "
‘7213.41: OFcircular cross-section measur= -

ing ‘less than 14 mm in .
diameter . ee. ae 40 40 40 40 497213.49: Other... . oe ~.  .40..40 40 40 49

_ 7213.50 Other, containing by weight 0.6 et
_ % or more of carbon + 40.. 40 40 40 4072.14 .  Otherbarsandrodsofironor __ toe
‘non-alloy steel, not further
worked than forged, hot-
rolled, hot-drawn or hot-. 7
extruded, but includi
those twisted after rolling.

7214.10. Forged - ee fee oe 40 40 40 40 40
7214.20 Containing indentations, ribs, mote

: grooves orother deformations
produced during the rolling —
process or twisted after rolling’ -40 - 40 40a 0 49-40

7214.30 Of free-cutting steel... ° 4, 40 40 40 40 40
7214.40 Other, containing by weight less

than 0.25 %of carbon . 40 40 40 - 49.. 40
7214.50 Other, containing by weight0.25. , :
a % ormorebut less than 0.6%

ofcarbon.. 40 40 40 40 40
7214.60 Other, containing by weight 0.6

oF % ormore of carbon ve 40 4 #4. 40 4
7215 ~- : Other bars andreds ofironor .-

: non-alloy steel. > ole
7215.10 Of free-cutting steel, not further
. worked than cold-formed or -

7 cold-finished .. -  , . 40 . 40 40 40 40. 7215.20 ‘Other, not further worked than
-. cold-formed or cold-finished,

containingby weight less than . , .
0.29% OF carbon a. oe 40 40: -40 40 40
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Heading H.S. . : ~1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 :
 

7215.30 Other, not further worked than
" cold-formed or cold-finished,

containing by weight 0.25 B%,
or more but less than 0.6 % pf

- catbon .. — 40 40:40 #40 40
7215.40 Other, not further worked thin .

cold-formed or cold-finished,
containing by weight 0.6 % jor

- more of carbon Lae We 40 40 40 40 40

7215.90 Other .. L. 40.40 40 40 40,
72,16 Angles, shapes and sectionsfpf 2.

iron or non-alloy steel.

7216.10 U, I or H sections, not furt er”
uc _ worked than hot-rolled, hat-

drawn or extruded, of a hei he ; oo,
of less than 30 mm we . - 49 40 40-40 40

L or T sections, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hpt-
drawn or extruded, ofais
of less than 80 mm :

7216.21 LL sections
7216.22 T sections .

U, I or H sections, notfir

ht

40 40 40 “40
40 40 40 40° 3
s

   

of 80 mm or more :

7216.31 U sections

“7216.32 I sections

7216.33 H sections oe

-7216.40 L or T. sections, not ;
. worked than hot-rolled, hbt-

“drawn or extruded, of'ahei rht'
of 80 mm or more

7216.50 Other angles, shapes and sectigns, .
not further worked than hot- oes wo,

. rolled, hot-drawn or extruded ~ 49 49 ~40 40: 40
- 7216.60 Angles, "shapes and sections, jnot Co - oo

further worked than c \d-
. . formed or cold-finished a

7216.90 Other

72.17 Wireofironornon-alloy steel.
Containing by weight less than.

0.25 % of carbon :
7217.11 Not plated orcoated, whe her

or not polished

7217.12 Plated or coated with zinc |”... -
7217.13 Plated or coated with other base

40 ..40° 40 40 40

40°40 40. 40

40 40 40 «4040
40 40 40 40 40.

 

  
30°30": 30° 25. 25
"30.530 «30° (828
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“No. - Code - os 1989 1991 .

. metals. oe wea 30 300 00-5 2S
721719 Other... - -30 30-30. 25 25

Containing by. weight 0.259, «or Se
more but less than 0.6% of

Joe carbon: |
7247.21 Not plated or coated, whether or : oe
. notpolished =... we 300630 3005 5

7217.22 Plated or coated with zinc . 30 30) = 30 5 2S
_ 7217.23 - Plated or coated with other.base *

‘metals... 6. ee 30° 302-3085
7217.29 Other... 30 30 08=—30 25 25

Containing by weight0.6%, «or
_ more of carbon :

7217.31 ‘Not plated or coated, whether
. or not polished  .. an 30 30 300-25

7217.32 Plated or coated with zinc. ..- . 30.—- 30 30 255
7217.33: Plated or coated with other base an

metals. . . . — 30- 30 30.0625 25
7217.39 Other .. ° .. . ae 30.: 30 30 250 25

III—StTarness STEEL
72.18 Stainless steel in ingots or

other primaryforms ;semi-
finished products ofstain-—

; _ lesssteel. , i , .
‘7218.10 Ingots and other primary forms 10 10° 10 15) ©=«=15
7218.90 Other -.. 10 10 10 $5 45

7219 Flat-rolied products ofstain
less steel, of a width of
600muniormore.

'Not further worked than hot-
_. . tolled, in coils : - 5
7219.11 Ofa thickness exceeding 10mm 20 20 %20:°25 25
7219.12 Of a thickness of 4.75mm or ng

more but not exceeding 10mm 2 20 20 25 2
7219.13. Of a thickness of 3mm or more . .

oe butless than 4.75mm + 20 20 20 25 25
7219.14 Of a thickness of less than 3mm 20 20 20 25 25

Not further worked than hot- °
- rolled, not in coils : ae

7219.21 Ofa thickness exceeding 10mm 20. 20 ..20 25 25
7219.22 Ofa thickness of 4.75mm or og ,
... more but notexceeding10mm §=§- «20 2020, 25s 2B

| 7219.23 Ofa thickness of 3mm or more oo
. but Jess than 4.75mm 20 20 #20 25 25

7219.24 Of a thickness of less than 3mm 20 20 20 25 = 25
"Not further worked than cold- = - co

rolled (cold-reduced): . :
- 7219.31 Of a thickness of 4.75mm.or. _ Lo.

Oo more .. 20 . 20. - 20 25 25
7219.32. Of a thickness of3mm or more:

‘but less than 4.75mm. oe ' 20 °20°°20 25 25

w
e
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Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. -Cede- -- 1989 1991

_ 7249.33 Of a thickness exceeding 1
oe but less than 3 mm |, 20. 20... 20 «255
7219.34 Of a thickness of 0.5 mmor mre oo

but not exceedingimm |. 20 20 20> 25 25
7219.35 Ofa thickness of less than 0.5 nim 20 20 20 25 25

7219.90 Other .. tT. 20 20 20 25- 25
72:20 ° ‘Flat-rolled products ofstain: oo ce

less steel, of a width of less
_ than 600mm .
Not further worked than h te

rolled :
7220.11 Of a thickness of 4.75 mm or

more .. 20 20. 20 25 25
“> 7220.12 Of a thickness ofless than 4. 5

mm (s 20. 20 20 25 25
7220.20 Not. further worked than cold- a
- rolled (cold-reduced) 20.20. 20 25. 25.

~ 7220.90 Other... 20 20 .20 25 25
72.21 7221.00 Bars and rods, ‘hot-rolled, in4 -

irregularly woundcoils, of Le, —
_ Stainless steels . . 25 25° 25 25 25

72.22 Otherbars and rods of stainless .
steel; angles, shapes and.

. - sections of stainless steel.
7222.10 Bars and rods, not further worx-

ked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn , ar
- or extruded ie 25. 25 25 25. 25

7222.20 Bars and rods, not further wol-
, ked than cold-formed or cokii- So ,

finished . 25 25 25 25 25
7222.30 Other bars and rods an" 25 #25 . 25 25 25

=. 7222.40 Angles, shapes and sections |! 25 25 -25 25. 28.
72,23 7223.00 Wire ofstainlesssteel. sk 25° 25. 252505

TV.—Otuer ALLoy STEEL ; HOLLOW Diu Baxs
_ AND Rops, oFALLOY or No “ALLOY STEEL

72.24 Other alloy steel in ingots of
otherprimaryforms ;semi- |

— "finished products of other
' alloysteel. : ae Fe

7224.10 Ingots and otherprimary:form 10 10 10 15° 45_. 7224.90 Other... I, 10° 10. 10 15 15
72:25 Flat-rolled products of other oe 4

alloy steel, of a width of
‘600mm or more.

7225.10 Of silicon-electrical steel. . |, 20. 20 20 25 257225.20 Ofhighspeed steel .. ~ ! 20 20° 20 25 257225.30: Other, not further worked tha Be
° .. hot-rolled, in coils wo 20 20 20 25 ° 25
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7225.40 Other, not further worked than ,
a hot-rolled, notin coils ~~... 20 .20 -20 25 25

7225.50 Other, not. further. worked than ;
__ cold-rolled (cold-reduced) 20. 20 20 25 ° 25

. 7225.90 Other . 20 20; 20 25 25
72.26  Flatrolled products of other

. alloy steel, ofa width ofless
Se than 600mm. eo -
7226.10 OF silicon-electrical steel oe 20 20° 20 2 2
7226.20 Of high speed. steel oeee. 20 20° #20 25 25

_ Other: . -
7226.91 Not further worked than hot- Oo

tolled . 20 20 20 25 25
7226.92 Not further, worked than cold- Des
4 rolled (cold-reduced) ye - 20 20 “- 20 25 25

_ 7226.99 Other .. . 200-20 200-25 085
72.27 ‘Bars and ‘rods, hot-rolled,iin -

irregularly wound coils, of
_ otheralloy steel. — Co

7227.10 Of high speed steel .. wo. 20. 20 20° 25 25
7227.20 Of silicon-manganese steel “2 20 20" 2000 «2585
7227.90 Other... . 20° 20° 20 25 25

72.28 Otherbars and-rods ofother :
alloy steel ; angles, shapes and
sections, of other alloy steel;
hollow drili bars and rods,
‘ofalloy.
or non-alloysteel.

7228.10 Bars and ‘Tods, of high: speed 7
steel .. 20. 20 20 25 25

7228.20 Bars and rods, of silicon-mange-
‘nese steel . 20 20 20 #25 25

7228.30 . Other bars‘ and rods, not farther "
worked than hot-rolled, :

hot-drawn orextruded =... «= 20-20 20-255
7228.40 Other bars and rods, not further ~~ _

oo worked than forged . ve 20 20. 20 25- 25
7228.50 Other bars and rods, notfurther

worked than. cold-formed or -
_.

>

cold-finished . oe, 20 20 20 25 25
7228.60 Other.barsand rods .. .. 20 .20° 20 25

~~

25.
7228.70 Angles, shapes andsections ... 20 20 20 2 25
7228.80 Hollow drill bars and rods. _ 20 - 20 20 3=25 25

72.29 -_. Wireofotheralloysteel. 7
7229.10 :Of high speed steel . . © 25. 25.- 25 25. 25
7229.20 Of silicon-manganese steel 1.7 25 25. 25 25 257229.90 Other... 25 25. 25. 25 25.

Rae cme
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CHAPTER 73 -
—— - ARTICLES OF TRON OR STEEL

- Notes: oe

1. In this Chapter the expression “cast fi
in which iron predominates by weight over
comply with the chemical composition of

2. In this Chapter the word “wire” m
sectional shape, of which no cross-sectional

iron”. applies to products obtained by casting
each of the other elements and which do not
teel as defined in Note 1 (d) to Chapter 72. _

hot or cold-formed-products of any. cross-
dimension exceeds 16 mm. . Customs Duty Rate.

Heading H.S. - 1988-'1990- 1992 1993 1994
. No. Code 19891991 -°
73.01 Sheet piling of iron or steel, oe
“ whether or not drilled, pu-

nched or made fromfss-
- embled elements ; we ided

angles, shapes and s c= .
tions, of iron or steel. |. ,

7301.10 Sheet piling .. . 20 ..20 20 25 25
7301.20 Angles, shapes and sections|. . 20 20 20 25. 285

73.02 Railway or tramway track
construction material of |
iron or steel, the followi
tails, check-rails andlrack

' rails, switch blades, ctos-
sing frogs, point rods and
other crossing pieces, slee-
“pers (cross-ties), fish-pla-
tes, chairs, chair wedges,
sole plates (base plates),
rail élips, bedplates, tie pand
other material speci od
for jointing or fixing rails. SO oo

-7302.10 Rails .: .. » 10 i0°-10 15 15)
7302:20 Sleepers(cross-ties) .. _ 10-10 #4 15 15
7302.30 Switch blades, crossing frogs, Bo

point rods and other crossing “a
- pieces... i 10 10 10 15 15
7302.40 Fish-plates and sole plates ioe 10 10.=~COa0 ass 15
7302.90 Other ye 10 «610 0=«|. «10. 15 15

73.03 7303.00 Tubes, pipes and hollow!pre- 7 oo
files, ofcastiron. .. . 20 20 20 25 25

73.04 _ Tubes, pipes and hollow| st0-
files, seamless, of iron
(other than. cast iron): or
steel. > .

7304.10 Line pipeofakind used for oi , me SS
or gas pipelines . bee 20 20 20 °..25 25

7304.20 Casing, tubing and drill pipe, of ot
a kind usedin the drilling for
oil or gas 20. 20-°-20°° 25 25

Other, of circular cross-section, oO : Se -
ofiron or non-alloy steel : |: °

7304.31 Cold-drawn or cold-rolledd (oqld- ote me
_ reduced) . . 20. 20° #20... 25 25
7304.39 Other ie 20°20 -20 25 25.

Other, of circular cross-sectio 2, , :
ofstainless steel : °

7304.41 Cold-drawn or cold-rolled(co d- - DO
reduced) - .. . ae 20. 20° 20 25. 25 
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Heading H.S.
No.

73.05

73.06

73.07

- Code. ~

7304.49

7304.51

7304.59.
“7304.90

7305.11
7305.12
7305.19
7305.20

7305.31
7305.39
7305.90

7306.10

7306.20

7306.30

7306.40

7306.50

7306.60

7306.90. Oth

7307. 11

Other ee
Other, of circularcross-section,
ofother alloysteel: =

Cold-drawnor cold-rolled“d (cold-
reduced) .

Other.
Other...
Other tubes and pipes (for .

_ example, welded, riveted
or similarly closed), ha- -
ving internal and external _ ~
circular cross-sections,
the external diameter of
which exceeds 406.4 mm, -
ofiron or steel.

Linepipe of a kind usedforoil or.
gas pipelines :

Longitudinally sub-mergedaarc .
welded. . : Lae

Other, longitudinallywelded
Other...
Casing of a kind used iin the dril-

" ling foroil or gas ea
Other, welded :
Longitudinally wwelded. .
Other wee
Other
Other tubes, ppipes and hol-

'. low profiles (for example,
' open seam or welded, rive-

- ted or similarly closed), of
: iron or steel.
Line pipe ofa kind used for oil or

gas pipelines ..
Casing and tubingofakind used

in the drilling for oil or gas
Other, welded,of circular cross-

- section,ofiron or non-alloy
“steel .

Other,welded, of circular cross-.
~ section, of stainless steel _
Other, welded,ofcircular cross~
-section, of otheralloy steel .

_ Other, welded, ofnon-cireular
cross-section ».. 0...
eres

Tube - or pipe ‘fittings. (for
example, couplings, el- .
bows,sleeves) of iironor ... ra
steel.
Castfittings :

Ofnon-malleablecastiiron

99

- Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

25.20 - 20- 20 25

2 2 2 «2 25
2 20 2 25 25
2 20 «2002=—o28ts«iS

20 20 2 2 25
20 20 «+20 «225 ~=|(25
20 2 20 22 25

20 20 20 «2525

"20° 20° 20 25 25
20:20 -20 25 25
2° 20 20 «2 25

2 20 #20 2 25

20 20° 20.2585

2°20 «200 «25s

2-20.20 ass
2. 20 20 25 25

20° 20 #20 «25 25
20 20 25 25

20 20. 25 2520°
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Customs Duty. Rate. _
Heading HS. 1988- .1990- 1992 ‘1993 1994
~ No.Code_ 1989 1991 oo

7307.19 Other .. Poe 20°. 20°. 20. 25. «25
Other, of stainlesssteel: Po a po

- 7307.21 Flanges .. a 20. 20. 20 25

=

25
7307.22 "Threaded elbows,bends and. oO Bo,

. sleeves . . . 20 20. 20: 25 25
7307.23 Butt welding fittings we fae 20 20. 20 25 25
7307.29 Other... ee fl ae, 20 20-5 20 25. 25

Other: yi oo ee
7307.91 Flanges . oe 20..20 20 25. 25
7307.92 'Threaded elbows,‘bendsaand} aa a

sleeves _ ee Ee 8 20 20 -20 (25 25
7307.93 Buttweldingfittings ve ~~ 20-202. 20. 25 25
7307.99 Other ~.. or ° 20 «..20.° 20 25 25.

_ 73.08 Structures (excluding re- o a
fabricated buildings of ~
heading No. 94.06) arid
parts of structures (for
example, bridges an
bridge-sections, lock-gates,
towers, lattice masts
roofs, roofing frameworks
decrs and windows |and
their frames and thresholds
for doors, shutters, balu-
strades, pillars and co-
-lumns), of iron or steel ;
plates, rods, angles, shay 368;
sections, tubes andthelike,
prepared for use in stru-

a ctures,ofiron or steel.

7308.10 Bridges and bridges-sections| .. 20 20 20° .-25° 25
7308.20 ‘Towers and latticemasts || .. 20 20 20. 25. 25
7308.30 Doors, windowsand their |. .. - oF

frames andthresholdsfor |
- doors ..~ . — 20. 20 20: 25 25

~ 7308.40 Props and similar ¢equipment for. Co eo
scaffolding, shuttering or pit- 7 - - i:

. TOPpping =... ww — 20 20 20. 250 25.
~ 7308.90 0 . ae (20°. 20 20: 25-25 . 73.09. 7309.00 Reservoirs, tanks, vats and =. «45-45-45 45 45

: Similar containers for any oO ee
material (other than com-

- pressed orliquified gas), of
' iron or steel, of a capa-

+ city excee 3001, whe- .
ae, or ceding30 or: ae
insulated, but notfittedwith.
mechanical or thermal

_ equipment.
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No. Code De 7 . 1989 1991

73.10 ‘Tanks, casks, drums, cans,
boxes and similar contai-
ners, for . any material

’ (other than compressed
or liquified gas), of iron or
steel, of a capacity not ex- |
ceeding 300 1, whether or-
not lined or heat-insulated,
but not fitted with mecha-
nical or thermal equip-
ment. ; me

7310.10 Ofa capacityof 50 Lor more . 45 45 45 45 45
Ofa capacity of less than 50 1:

- 7310.21 Cans which are to be closed. oe
~ ‘by soldering or crimping .. 45. 45 45 45 45

7310.29 Other. .. 45 -45 45 45 45
nat 7311.00 Containersfor ‘compressedor:

, liquefied’ gas, of iron or
aa steel. os ~

73.12 ’ . Stranded wire, ropes, cables, -s 45 45 45-45 45 -
-plaitedbands, slings and oe
‘the like,ofiron orsteel,
not electrically insulated.

7312.10 Stranded wire, ropes and cables 20 20 20 25 25
7312.90 Other -... w 20 20 20 25 25:

73.13 7313.00. Barbed wire of iron or steel;
twisted hoop or single flat -
wire, barbed or not, and
loosely twisteddouble wire,
of a kind used for fencing,
ofironorsteel.

73.14 . Cloth(includingendless .
bands), grill, netting and
“fencing, ofiron or steel
wire ; expanded metal of
iron:or steel.-

* Woven products: : re
7314: 11 OF stainless steel ee BR 45 45° 45 45
7314.19 Other... coe ve 45 45 45 45 - 45

7314.20 Grill, netiing . and fencing,
“welded: at the intersection, of
wire with a.maximum cross- -

'- sectional dimension of 3 mm or
more and having. a mesh

- sizeof100cm*ormore .. ~~ 45 45 454545
* 7314.30 Other grill, netting and fencing,,
a welded at the inter-section .. 450 45 «450 45.45

7 Othergrill,netting and fencing : -

_ 7314.41 Plated or coated with zinc 4, 454545 4545



 

7315

 

 

 

30.
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. > Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS, 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991.

7314.42 Plastic coated - 45- 45.-.45 945. 45
7314.49 Other .. : we dee 45 45. 45 45 45

7314.50 Expanded metal oe [tae 4 45. 45 45 45

‘Chain and parts thereof, .of-
iron orsteel. a

Articulated link chain and parts
_ thereof ; ee

7315.11 Roller chain ee 45. 45 45 :45. 45°
7315.12 Other chain 45 45 2. 45 45° 45
7315.19 Parts .. . 45 45 4545 45 |
7315.20 Skid chain . 45 45 45 45 45 —

Other chain : ap
7315.81 Stud-link . 45 45° 45 245. 45-
7315.82 Other, welded link 45: 45 45 45. 45
7315.89 Other .. . 45 45 45.0 45 45 |.
7315.90 Other parts .. . 45 45° 45 45 45 -

73.16. 7316.00 Anchors, grapnels and parts a
thereof, ofiron andsteel |.. 45 45 45. 45 45

— TBAT 7317.00 Nails, tacks, drawing pitts,. Soe .
ated nails, staples _

(other than thoseoffarare
No. 83.05) and similar
ticles, of iron or tes1,
whether or not with heals
of other material, but ex-
cluding such articles. with ci
headsofcopper .. |. 35 35 35 30 30

73.18 Screws, bolts, nuts, coach- a
screws, screw hooks, fi
vets, cotters, cotter-pizs,
washers (including spring
washers) and similar arti-
cles, ofiron orsteel.

Threaded articles : - .
7318.11 Coach screws .. 3535-35 30s 30
7318.12 Other wood screws .. |... 35 35. 350 30S 0
7318.13 Screw hooks and screw rings)... 35. 35. .35. 30. 30
7318.14 Self-tapping screws _ .. we 35. 35-35 30s 30

_ 7318.15 Other screws and bolts, whether oe Se
: or not with their nuts jor. oo oe

washers .. 35 0-335: 35. «30° 30
7318.16 Nuts  .. . 35 35 35: 30 30
7318,19 Other... be 35.0 35 35 . 30 30

Non-threadedarticles : . OO a
7318,21 Spring washers and other lock ot ue

« washers oe we 35 35) = 35 30 30 |
7318.22 Other washers oy -35. 35 +35 30 30
7318.23 Rivets . . 35 35 = 35 | 30 30
7318.24 Cotters and cotter-pins fe 35 35°. 35 30. 30
7318.29 Other .. oe ve 35. 35 35 30
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Heading #8.
No.

73.19

— Code !
4.

‘Sewing | needles, “knitting:
needles, bodkins, crochet ©
‘hooks, embroidery stilettos |
and similar articles, for use

- in the hand,ofironorsteel ;
safety pins and other pins of

. ironand steel, not elsewhere -
specified or included.

' 7319.10 Sewing, darning orembroidery.

73.20

needles - e ee

7319.20 Safety-pins ... Las
7319,30 Other pins eee tae
7319.90 Other bea awe

| Springsandleaves for springs,
of iron orsteel,

7320.10. Leaf-springs andleaves therefor”

73.24

73.22.

7320.20 Helicalsprings ..
7320.90 - Other “

Stoves, ranges, grates,‘cookers
' (including those with sub-.
sidiary boilers for central
heating), barbecues, bra-

 wiers, gas-rings, plate war-
mers and similar non-

_ electric domestic applian-
ces, and parts thereof,
" of iron or ‘steel. ~

Cooking appliances and plate
" warMers:

7321,11 Forgas fuelor for both ees arid
-. other fuels... - | ee

7321.12 For liquidfuel- eee as
7321.13. Forsolidfudl .. .. oe

Other appliances :
7321.81 For gasfuel orboth gasand -

; other fuels ..° 4. oes
7321.82 Forliquidfuel _ .
7321.83 Forsolidfuel2.1. 0° lot)
7321,90. Parts

Radiators for central heating,
not electrically heated, and
parts thereof, of iron or.
steel ; air heaters and hot
air distributors (including .
‘distributors which can also
-disteibute fresh or condi-
‘tioned:air), not electrically

1988- 1990-
1989 1991

' Customs Duty Rate -
1992 1993 1994

 

35
35.

35°.

35

_ 25°
25

45°

45

45
45
45

45

35
35.

35 -
35

35

35

35

35

25

25

45

45

. 45
45
45
AS

30

30

30

30

25

25

8
8
3
s

S
S
S

30

30

30

30

25
25
25

S
3
3

8
8
s
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_ Customs Duty Rate —

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 o Do.

heated, in-corporating 4
motor-driven fan or blower,
and parts thereof, of iron

. or steel.
Radiators and parts thereof :' es

7322.11 Ofcast iron we oe fae A5 457°" 45 4040.
7322.19 Other .. we we fae 45 °° 45° «45°

«=.

4040
7322.90 Other .. oe oe 45° 45° 45. 40 40

73.23 -. - Table, kitchen or other house-
a hold articles and patts

“thereof, of iron or stepl,
iron o1 steel wool ; pot
scourers and scouring |or
polishing pads, gloves and
the like, of iron or steel. |:

7323.10 Iron orsteel wool ; pot scourers . a
and scouring or polishing [ oO

“pads, glovesandthelike |... 45 45. 45 40 40
- Other : a

7323.91 Of cast iron, not enamelled'.. 45 45-. 45 - -40- .40
7323.92 -Of cast iron, enamelled fee 45. 45 45 40 40
7323.93 OE€stainless steel .. oe 45 45 45 40 0
7323.94 Ofiron (other than vast iron) . .

orstecl,enamelled ..  }., ° 45 45° 45 «840

=

40
7323.99 Other .. o oe Le 45 45 945 40 40

73.24 © Sanitary ware and patts oO a
, thereof, of iron or steél\’ ~

7324.10 Sinks and washbasins, of Be .
. stainless steel. . oe Ls 45 45 45 40 40

Baths: . oo ;
7324.21 Ofcast iron, whetheror not. Soa | |

. enamelled. .. se ve 45. 45°45 40 40
+ 7324.29 Other .. o- oe yo © 450 45°" 450° 400 40°

_ 7324.90 Other, including parts .. . 45°45 = 45 . 40 40
73.25 : Other cast articles of iron or ee

, steel. / nes
7325.10 Ofnon-malleablecastiron |,, 20" -20- 20° 25 . 25

Other : - : ne7325.91 Grindingballs and similar. rr
_ articles for mills ve eo .  20°°°20.. 20 25. 25-

7325.99 Other co 8e we 20. 20° 20 .25 ° 25
73.26 _ Otherarticles ofixon or steql. _-

Forged or stamped, but not ~
Further worked :

7326.11 Grinding balls and similar arti-| wo) be sis
. clesfor mills .. . Ve 20. 20 -.20* 25 25

“7326.19 Other a oe be 20 20 ~,20 .25 25
~ 7326.20 Articles ofiron or steel wire - se 20 20  -20 25 25.

7326.90 Other .. ee oe dee 20. 20.20 25

9

25 
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CHAPTER 74
: COPPER AND ARTICLES THEREOF

Note : we
1, Inthis Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to them
(a) RefinedCopper oo )
Metal containingat least 99.85 % by weight of copper ; or Metal containing at least

97.5 % by weight of copper, provided that the content by weight of any other element
does not exceedthe limit specified in the following table :

‘TABLE—Other Elements

Element : Limiting content %by weight-
Ag Silver... . we! .. 0.25 :
As Arsenic ..° .. we! . 0.5
Cd == Cadmium .. 13

- Cr- Chromium . LA
—- .Mg - Magnesium -- 08 |

Pb tLead- .. . 25
_S » Sulphur . . ...0.7
Sn Tin... we .. 0.8
Te Tellurium . 0.8
Zn Zine | 1.
Zr: Zirconium a ve .. 03°
Other elements,* each .. . 0.
*Other elementsare, for example, Al,Be, Co, Fe, Mn,Ni, Si.

' (b) Copper alloys | |
Metallic substances other than unrefined copper in which copper predominates by

‘weight over each of the other elements, provided that:
_ -(é) the content by weightofatleast one of the other elements shall be greater than the

' limit specified in the foregoing: table ; or :
(#) the total content by weight ofsuch other elements exceeds 2.5%.

(c) Master alloys
Alloys containing with other elements more than 10% by weight of copper, not use-

fully malleable and commonly usedas an additive in the manufacture of other alloys.or
as de-oxidants, de-sulphurising agents or for similar uses in the metallurgy of non-ferrous
metals. However, copper phosphide (phosphor copper) containing. more than 15%
byweight of phosphorusfalls in heading No. 28,48. .

_ .(d) Bars and Rods
_. Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products,not in coils, which have a uniform solid
Cross-section along their whole length in the shape ofcircles,ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons(including “flattened circles”
and “modified rectangles”, ofwhich two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides
being straight, ofequal length andparallel). Products with a rectangular(including square),
triangularor polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their whole length.
Thethickness ofsuch products which have a rectangular (including “modified rectangular”)
cross-section exceedsone-terith of the width. The expression also covers cast or
sintered products, of the sameforms and dimensions; which havebeen subsequently
worked after production (otherwise thanbysimple trimmingor de-scaling), provided that
they have not thereby assumed the characterofarticles or products of other headings.
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Wire-bars and billets with their ends tapé
their entry into machinesfor converting ther
or tubes, are howeverto be taken to be unwr

© Profiles.
Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed

section along their whole length, which do ni
fods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes,
sintered products, of the same forms, which
tion (otherwise thanby simple trimming o
thereby assumed the characterofarticles or

*

 
  (f) Wire

Rolled, extruded or drawn products,in co
along their whole length in the shapeof ci
equilateral triangles or regular convex polygo
fied rectangles”, of which two oppositesides
straight, of equal length and parallel). Produ

_ triangular or polygonal cross-section may hav
The thickness of such products which have4

eles, ovals,

Customs, Excise. Tariff, etc: (Consolidation)

red. or: otherwise worked simplyto facilitate |
it into, for example, drawing stock (wire-rod) —
pught copper of heading No. 74.03...

: products, coiled or not,,of a uniform. cross-
bt conform toany of the definitions of. bars,

of pipes. ‘The expression also covers cast or
ave b@ een subsequently worked after produce |
'de-scaling), provided that they have not
roducts of other headings..

which have a uniform solid cross-section
rectangles:(including. squares),

as (including “flattened circles” and *‘modi+
are convex areas, the other two sides being
cts with a rectangular (including’ square),
corners rounded‘along theit whole’length.
4 rectangular (including “modified rectangu-

s,

lar”) cross-section exceeds one-tenth ofthe|width
In the case of heading No. 74.14, howevei

whetheror notin coils, of any cross-sectional
exceeds 6mm.

(g) Plates, sheets, strip andfoil

Flat-surfaced products (other than the unw:
or not, of solid rectangular(other than. squ
corners (including “‘modified rectangles”of y

s theterm “wire” applies only to products,
shape, ofwhich nocross-sectional dimension _

fought products ofheading No. 74.03), coiled
ire) cross-section with or ‘withoutrounded othertwo sides being straight, of equal lengt

are ; .
of rec

the width,
of a shape other than rectangular or s

tangular (including square) shap

- assume the character ofarticles or productsof oth
Headings Nos. - 74.09 and.74.10 apply,

patterns(for example, grooves,ribs,
ductswhich have been perforated, c

(h) Tubes and Pipes

- \ Hollowproducts, coiled or not, whichhz
enclosed void along their whole length in the
squares), equilateral triangles or regular conv:
thickness. Products with a rectangular
convex polygonal cross-section, which
are also to be taken to be tubes andpipes pr
concentric and have the same form and ori¢
cross-sections maybe-polished, coated, bent,
shaped orfitted with flanges, collarsor rings,

 

xhich twoopposite sides areconvex arcs,the
(and parallel)of a uniform. thickness,.which

; witha thicknessnot exceeding : one-tenth of

uare,ofany size’ provided that they do not
er headings, ——

inter alia; to plates,sheets, strip and foil with
chequers| tears, buttons, lozenges) and to such pro-
orrugated

not thereby assume the characterof articles or
{, polished or coated, provided that they do _
products of other headings. ‘“

ve a uniform cross-section. with only one
shapeofcircles,ovals, rectangles (including
¢x polygons, and which have a uniform wall
 

(including square), equilateral triangular or regular
may halve cornersroundedalong their wholelength,

ntation: Tubes and pipes of the foregoing.
threaded, drilled, waisted, expanded, cone- 

ie the-inner andouter cross-sectionsare
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Sub-heading Note . ——

1.—In this Chapter the following. expressions have the meanings herebyassigned to them :

(a) Copper-zinc basealloys (brasses)
Alloys of copper and zinc, with or without other elements, When other elements -are

present: . ns
~—~zine predominatesby weight over each of such other elements ;

_ any nickel content by weight is less than 5 per cent (see copper-nickel-zinc alloys
(nickel silvers); and =
any tin content by weightis less than3 per cent (see copper-tin alloys (bronzes).
(6) Copper-tin base alloys (bronzes) .
Alloys of copper andtin, with or without other.elements. When other elements are

present, tinpredominates by weight over each of such other elements, except that when
the tin content is 3 per cent or more thezinc content by weight -may exceed that oftin
but.mustbe less than 10 per cegt.

(c) Copper-nickel zinc base alloys (nickel silvers) Lo
Alloys. of copper, nickel and zinc, with or without other elements, The nickel content

is 5 per cent or more by weight (see copper-zine alloys (brasses).
(d) Copper-nickel base alloys -.

_.. Alloys of copper andnickel, with or without other elements butin any case containing
by weight not more than 1 per cent of zinc. When other elements are present, nickel
predominates by weight over each ofsuch other elements.

. , : Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. |. . —1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code , 1989 199]
 

74.01. : Copper mattes, | cement
_. eopper (preciated copper).

7401.10 Copper mattes .. wet ae
7401.20 Cement copper (precipitated

_». copper) . . oe

74.02 7402.00 Unrefined copper ; copper
Oo anodes for electrolytic re-

10 10 10 15 45

1 1 10 15 15°

fining we os . 10. 10° 10 15 15

74.03. . Refined copper ; and copper
. alloys, unwrought..

' ” Refined Copper
7403.11 Cathodes and sections of cathodes 20 20 20 2 25
7403.12 Wire-bars . ve ee - 20 20 20 25 25
7403.13. Billets .. 6. 0 ww ke 20- 20 20 25 25
7403.19 Other .. eee ee 20 20 20 25 25
Copperalloys :
7403.21 Copper-zinc base alloys (brass) 20. 20 20 25 25
7403.22 Copper-tin base alloys(bronze) . — 20 20 20 25 25:

- 7403.23 Copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-
_ fickel) or copper-nickel-zine .

base alloys (nickelsilver) ..  - 20 20 20 25 25-
. 7403.29 Other copper alloys (other than

. masteralloys of heading No. °
74.05)... . ee 20 20 20 25 25

74.04 7404.00 Copperwaste and scrap .. 10 10 10 3 15
74.05 7405.00 Master alloys‘of copper .. | 10 10 «61006-1515
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7 Customs DutyRate
Hleading _H.S. / —1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 -

- 74.06 Copper powders and flakes;
7406.10 Powders of non-lamellar, strus- a= tue 2 ww. he 1 10 10 #15 45.
7406.20 Powders of lamellar structure:;

flakes .. .s i. id =:110 10. 15° 1574.07 Copperbars, rods and profiles.
7407.10 Of refined copper . ve 20 20°20 25

=.

25
_ Of copperalloys: od Se

7407.21 Of copper-zinc base alloys (braks) — 20 20. 20 25 25
7407.22 Of copper-nickel base alloys ee

(cupro-nickel) or copper-nickel-
° zinc base alloys (nickelsilver) 20. 20 20 25 25
7407.29 Other... i ee a ,

“74.08 Copperwire.
Of refined copper ;

7408.11 Of which the maximum crosi-_
sectional dimension exceeds

 

   

  

  

6mm .. 40 40 40 40 40
7408.19 Other... . 40 40 40 40° 40 |; Of copper alloys : - | CET _
7408.21 Ofcopper-zinc base alloy (brass) 40° 40 40 40. 40.
7408.22 Ofcopper-nickel base alloys cupro- 40. 40 40 40 40.

nickel) or copper-nickel-zine|’ .
basealloys (nickel silver) |.

- 7408.29 Other... . . - 40 40 40 40 40
74.09 Copper plates, sheets and

strip, of a thickness exeed-
ing 0.15 mm.

. Of refined copper: at ook
7409.11 In coils .. . 20. 20 20 25 25
7409.19 Other... . .- t. 20 20. 20°.25 25

Of copper-zinc basealloys (brags) : co
7409.21 In coils .. os en 20 20 20 .25 25
7409.29 Other... . . i. 20 20. 20 25 25

Ofcopper-tin basealloys(bronze): : .7409.31 In coils... ee is: 20 20 -20 25 . 25°
7409.39 Other .. ve ee ie 205-20 «20

=.

25 25.
7409.40 Of copper-nickel base alloys

({cupro-nickel or copper~
nickel-zinc base alloys nickel)
silver) .. .. os

7409.90 Of other copperalloys ..
: 20 20 20 25) 25

. 74,10 Copper foil (whether or nt
20 20. 20 25 25

 

bt
printed or backed with
paper, paperboard, plastits
orsimilar backing materials)
of a thickness (excluding
anybacking) not exceeding .
0.15 mm. an

Not backed :
7410.11 Of refined copper 20 20 20 25s
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purposes, non-electric, and
‘parts thereof of copper-
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

- 7410.12. Of copper alloys .. we es 20 20 20 25 25
os Backed :
7410.21 Of refined copper 20° 20 20 25 25
7410.22 Of copper-alloys oe 20- 20 20 25 25

_ 4011 =. Copper tubes andpipes,
... °.°7411,10 Of refined copper . 20 20 20 25 25
Ofcopper alloys: : a
7411.21 Ofcopper-zine base alloys(brass) 20. °°-20....20,. 25

=

25
7411.22 Of copper-nickel, base:--alloys TP

(cupro-nickel) orcoppér-nickel- ae
“zinc base alloys(Bickel silver) 20 20 20 25 25

- 7411.29 Other —.. 20 20 20 25 25
74,12 = Copper tube or(pipefittings

(fer example couplings
elbows sleeves). Se

7412.10 Ofrefined copper 20 20 20 25 25.
7412.20 Of copper alloys _ 20 20 20 25 25

74,13 7413.00 Stranded wire cables plaited .
- bands and like, of copper,
not electically insulated .. 2 25 25 25 25

74.14 _ Cloth (including endless
bands), grill and netting
of copper wire ; expanded |
metalofcopper,.

7414.10 Endless bands, for machinery .. 25 2 25 25 25
7414.90 Other... 2 25 25 25 25

74.15 | Nails, tacks drawing pins
staples (other than those of
heading No, 83.05) and —
similar articles, of copper

’ or ofiron or steel withheads
. of copper ; screws, bolts,

nuts, screw hooks, rivets
"otters,cofter-pins, washers °
(including spring washers)

_.° andsimifararticles, ofcopper.
7415.10 Nails and tacks, drawing pins,

staples and.similar articles .. 30 6300 30's 30s: 800
Otherarticles, not threaded : ,

7415.21 Washers (including spring.
. °.. washers) 30, 300 «6300S 330s 330

7415.29 Other... 30. 30. 30 «630

0==

330
"ss Other threaded articles :

7415.31° Screws for wood . - 30 - 30 30 #30

8

30
7415.32 Other screws ;ottsandnts ee 30 «(300 3030s 380
7415.39 Other... . 30 30 30's 3300'—=ss 3800

74.16 7416.00 Copper springs . 20. 200 2 25 25
74.17 7417.00 Ccoking or heating apparatus

“Ofakind used for domestic
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Customs Duty RateHeading HS. 7 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 . 1994

7418 ‘Table kitchen or otherhotise-

1
4

F419 Otherarticles of copper.

No. Code 1989 1991
a
  hold articles and ps

thereof, of copper ; [pot
scourers and scouring: of
polishing pads, gloves and
the like, ofcopper ; sanit:
ware and parts thereof of

. copper.
7418.10 Table, kitchen or otherhouseHold
o articles and parts thereof ; pot

scourers and scouring |or
polishing pads, gloves and| the
like .. .- ve dies

7418.20 Sanitaryware and parts thereof

 

40. 40 40

a
e

 

7419.10 Chain and parts thereof
Other: | {i

7419.91 Cast, moulded, stamped or for- oS
ged, but not further worked 40 40 40 40 40

_ 7419.99 Other .. we .. «3 40 40 40 . 40 40

40 40° 40 40° 40

CHAPTER 75
NICKEL AND ARTICEES THEREOF

Note ; : -

1.—Inthis Chapter the following expretsions have the meanings. hereby assigned to"them : Soe
(a) Bars and Rods
Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged produtts, not in coils, which have a uniform solid . |cross-section along their whole length in the:shapeofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including,. circles” and “modified rectangles”, ofwhich twooppositesidesare convex arcs, the other °two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (in-"cluding square), triangular or polygonal créss-section may havecorners rounded alongtheir whole length. The thickness of suchproducts whichhave arectangular (including

Squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons ‘(including “flattened =

“modified rectangular”) cross-section excekds one-tenth of the width. The expression ,*also covers. cast or sintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have#*been subsequently worked after production: (otherwise than: by simple trimming or de-scaling), provided that they have not therehy assumed -the ‘character of articles or pro-ducts of other headings. ©  * ; m

(6) Profiles of . oe
Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products,coiled or not, ofa uniform cross- |i

   

oe

section along their whole length, which do pot conform to any of thedefinitionsof bars, —rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes Gr pipes. The expression also covers castorsintered products, of the same forms, which:-have been subsequently worked after pro-_. duction (otherwise than by simple trimming: or de-scaling), provided that they -have not |thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings.

m
e
d
s
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(c) Wire .
_ Rolled, extruded or drawn products, in coil, which have a uniform solid cross-section
along their whole length in the shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including squares),

- equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons(including ‘flattenedcircles” and “modi.
fied rectangles”, ofwhich two opposited sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being
straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square),
triangular or polygonalcross-section mayhave corners rounded along their whole length.
Thethicknessofsuch products which haverectangular (including“‘modified rectangular’)
Cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width.

(d) Plates, sheets, strip andfoil oe | g
_ Flat-surface products (other than the unwrought products of heading No. 75.02),
coiled or not, of solid rectangular (other than Square) cross-section with or without
rounded corners (including “‘modified, rectangles” of which two opposite. sides are
convex arcs, the other twosides beingstraight, of equal lengthand parallel) of a uni-
form thickness, which are: .

of rectangular (includingsquare) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth
_- of the width, of a shape otherthan rectangular: or square, of any size provided that

they:do not assumethe characterofarticles or productsof other headings,
Heading No. 75.06 applies, znter alia, to plates, sheets, strip and. foil with patterns

: .(forexample, grooves, ribs, chequers, tears, buttons, lozenges) and _to- suchproducts
which have been perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided that they do not

‘thereby assumethecharacter ofarticles or products of other headings, 0

(e) Tubes and Pipes

Hollow products, coiled or not, which have a‘uniform cross-section with only one
enclosed void along their whole length in the shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including
Squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons, and which have a uniform wall
thickness. Products with a rectangular (including square), equalteral triangular or
-tegular convex polygonal: cross-section, which may have corners rounded along their
Whole length, are also to be considered as tubes and pipes provided the inner and outer-Cross-sections. are concentric and have the same form and orientation. Tubes and pipes
of the foregoingcross-sections maybe polished, coated, bent, threaded, drilled, waisted, :
expanded, cone-shaped orfittedwith flanges,collars orrings. os

Sub-headingNote: a .
~ 1. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meaningshereby assigned to

them : ; te

(a) Nickel,not alloyed

Metal containing byweightat least 99 per centofnickel plus cobalt, provided that :
(2) the cobalt content by weight does not exceed 1.5 % ;and .

‘ Gi) the content by weight of any other element doesnot exceed the limit specified
in the followingtable : oo,

TABLE—OTHER ELEMENTS a
Element Limitingcontent

% by weight
Fe Iron .. . w  O5 -
O- Oxygen .. wean -. 0.4
Other elements, each... . -- 03.
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(b) Nickelalloys

‘Metallic substances. in which nickel
elementsprovided that:

(2) the contentbyweight ofcobalt exe

_ (i) the contentby weightofat least
thelimit specified in the foregoing table,

(iz) the total content by weight of
%‘o°

Heading ALS.
No. Code
P01

7501.10

7501.20

75.02
7502.10

7502.20

75.03 7503.00

75.04
75.05

7505.11
7505.12

7505.21

7505.22
75.06

7506.10
7506.20

75.07

~ ‘Tubes and pipes :

7507.11

~7507.12

7507.20

75.08 7508.00

Nickel alloys !
Nickel waste and scrap. |

7504.00°

” Wire :

Nickel mattes, nickel oxide
sinters. and other interme-
diate products of nickel
metallurgy.

Nickel mattes

Nickel oxide sinters and Gther
intermediate products of
nickel metallurgy

Unwrought nickel.
Nickel, not alloyed —

Nickel powders and flak
Nickel bars, rods, profiled
wire,

Bars, rods andprofiles :
Of nickel, not alloyed ..

Ofnickel alloys .

Of nickel, not alloyed oe

Ofnickel alloys .
Nickelplates, sheets, strip

foil,

Of nickel, not alloyed ve

Ofnickel alloys .

Nickel tubes, pipes and
. Or pipefittings (for exan
couplings, elbows, slee

Of nickel, not alloyed ..

Ofnickelalloys ..

Tubeor pipefittings
Otherarticles of nickel. |.

yand

tube

iple,
ves). 

rds 1.5 %,

pneof the other elements shall be greater than:
é] ements other than nickel plus.cobalt exceeds

predominates by weight over each of the other

 

, CustomsDutyRate
‘1988- 1990-- 1992. 1993 1994
1989 1991

10 10 15. 1510

10

. 10

10

10

10:

20

20

20

20

20
20

40.

40

40.

. 40

10 10 «1515

10010 1545
10 10 15 15
10. 10 15 15)

10 10 15° 15

20 20 25 25
20 20 25 25

20 20 25 28
20 20° 25 a5

20°20 25 25° -

20.20 25 25

40°. 40 40 40
40 40 40 40
40 40 40 40
40°. 40 40 40
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CHAPTER 76
Z ALUMINIUM AND ARTICLES THEREOF
Note : . oo

_ 1,—In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to
them : - So :

(a) Bars and rods oo, -
Rolled, extruded, drawn or forgedproducts, not in coils, which have a uniform solid

_ cross-section along their whole length inthe shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons(including “flattened circles”
and“modified rectangles”, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other
twosidesbeing straight, of equal length andParallel). Products with a rectangular (includ-
ing square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their

_ whole length. The thickness ofsuch products which have a rectangular (including “modi-
fied rectangular’’) cross-section exceeds one-tenthof the width. The expression also
covers cast or. sintered products, of the same forms and ‘dimensions, which have been
subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling),
provided that they have not therebyassumed the character of articles or products of
other headings. PG

(b) Profiles ©

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform cross-
section along their whole length, which do not conformto anyof the definitions of bars
rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. ‘The expressionalso covers cast or
sintered products,ofthe same forms, which havebeen subsequently worked after produc-
tion (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling), provided that they have not
thereby assumed the characterof articles of products of other headings.

. (c) Wire. a

Rolled, extruded or drawn products, in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section
. along their wholelength in the shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including squares),

. equilateral trainglesor regular convex polygons(including ‘‘flattened circles” and “‘modi-
fied rectangles”, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other twosides being
straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (including square),
triangular or polygonal cross-section may: have corners roundedalong their whole length.
Thethickness ofsuchproductswhichhave arectangular (including “modified rectangular’’)
cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width.. ,

(d) Plates, sheets, strip and-foil — . .
Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwrought products of heading No. 76.01),

coiled or not, ofsolid rectangular(otherthan square) cross-section with orwithoutrounded
corners (including “modified rectangles” of which two opposite sides are convex arcs,
the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform. thickness,
whichare: . . Oo

of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of
the width, ——
of a shape other than rectangular or square, of any size provided that they do not

assumethecharacter of articles orproducts of other headings.

Headings, Nos.76.06 and 76.07 apply, i#ter alia, to plates, sheets, strip and foil with
patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, chequers, tears, buttons, lozenges) and to such
products which havebeen perforated, corrugated, polished or coated, provided that they do
not thereby assumethe characterofarticles or product of other headings. ;
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(6) Tubes andPipes | . |
~ Hollow products, coiled or not, which havea uniform cross-section withonly one

enclosed void along their whole length in the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including

squares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons; andwhich have a uniform wall

thickness. Products with a rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or regular

convex polygonalcross-section, which may have corners rounded along their whole len-

gth, are also to be considered as tubes and pipes provided theinner and‘outer cross-

sections-are concentricand:have:thesame(form and-orientation. ‘Tubes.and:pipes of the

foregoing-cross-sections.-may be polished}coated, bent, threaded, drilled,- waisted, ex-

panded, cone-shapedorfitted with flanges, edllars or rings. 8

' ,Sub-heading Note = oo . oo

h 1.—In this ‘Chapter the following expressionshave the meanings hereby assigned to

..(a@) Aluminium, not alloyed a

Metalcontaining by-weightat :least 99per centof aluminium; provided thatthe content _

~byweightofany other element does :notexceedthelimit specified:in the followingtable:

Tate OTHERELEMENTS oS

Element Limiting content

——-& by weight

 

-Fe-+$i (Iron plussilicon) |) == 1 :
Other elements (1),.each || - 0.1 (2)

(1) Other elemetnsare, for: example Cr, Cu, Mg, Mn, os 7

Ni, Zn. a . .

(2) Copper is permitted | in a proportion . greater than © 0.1 % but

‘not more than 0:2 %s provided that neither the. chronium nor’

‘manganese content exceeds 0.05°%. . oe

_ {b)-Aluminium alloys | te . re

‘Metallic substances in which aluminium:predominatesby weight over each of ‘theother

elements, providedthat : fij (i) the content by weightofat least one of the other elements or of iron plussilicon
taken togethershall be greater than theflimit specified inthe foregoing table.; or

(#) thetotalcontent byweightofsuch other.elementsexceeds 1%.

 

-

Heading HLS. | | Customs DutyRate
‘No. Code | | - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 .1994
76.01 Unwrought aluminiuni. 1989 199. 7°

7601.10 Aluminjum, not alloyed |... io 10 10. 15 15
7601.20 Aluminiumalloys =. |i. 10 10. 10 15. 45

76.02 7602.00 Aluminiumwaste and ‘ferap. 1: 10. 10 15 15

76.03 Aluminium powders andflakes, 7

7603.10 Powders of non-lamellar|struc- oe

ture ) 10 10 «10 «150115
- 4603.20 Powders of lamellar structure ;

flakes . mag 10 0S

 



 

76.10 Aluminium structures (ex-
cluding prefobricated build-
ings ofbuildings No. 94.06) .
and parts of structures
(for example, bridges and -

. bridge-sections, towers,
lattice masts, roofs, roofing
frameworks, doors and

_ -windowsandtheirframes and
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a CustomsDuty RateHeading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code 1989 1991

76.04. '. Aluminium bars, rods and *
- - profiles oe

7604.10 Ofaluminium,notalloyed 50 50 46500 «45 45
__._ ~ Of aluminiumalloys :.
7604.21.Hollow profiles ©... 50 50 50 45 45
7604.29 Other... 50. 50 50 45 45

76.05. _ Aluminium Wire .
Of aluminium,not alloyed: .

7605.11 Of which the maximum cross-
sectional dimension -exceeds 8Tom. . 390° 50 504545— 7605.19 Other 2... i... 50 50. 50 45 (45

~_* Of aluminium alloys : 27605.21 Of which the maximum cross-
sectional dimension exceeds
7mm... 50. 500 50. «4545

7605.29 Other .. 3... . 50 50 50 45 4576.06 Aluminiumplates, sheetsand»
oo . Strip, of a thickness exceed-

- ing 0.2 mm
-__ Rectangular (including square) : |

7606.11 Ofaluminium, not alloyed .. 20 20 20 25 25
7606.12 Ofaluminium alloys §.. 2 20 2 25 25

Other :
_ 7606.91. Of aluminium,notalloyed 20 20 «200 «25s- 7606.92 Ofaluminium alloys... 9. 20 20 20 25 25

76.07, =| Aluminium foil (whether or.
not printed or backed with s
paper,‘paperboard, plastics
or similar backing mate-  -

_ vials) ofa thickness (exclud- °
_ ing any backingnot —

- > exceeding 0.2mm.
—... . Not backed 3: ~ :
7607.11. Rolled but not further worked 50 50 = 50 45 45 -* 7607.19 Other . we as 50. 500 50° 45 45
7607.20 Backed vee .. 50 50 50 45 4576.08 __ Aluminium tubesandpipes.
7608.10 Of aluminium notalloyed cae 30 50 50 45 45
7608.20. Ofaluminium alloys ©... 1. 50 50 50 45 4576.09 7609.00 Aluminium tube or pipe

fittings (for example,
couplings, elbows,sleeves). 50 50 50 45 45
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Heading H.S.
No.

76.11

76.12

76.13

76.14

- 76.15

Code :
thresholds for doors [balust-
trades, pillars and columns ;.
aluminium plates, | rods,
profiles, tubes and: the like,
prepared for use inj struc-
tures. OO

7610.10 Doors, windows andtheir|frames
and thresholds for dogrs

7610.90 Other  7611.00 Aluminium reservoirs, tanks,

  

vats and similar cont?
for any material (oth r than
‘compressed or liquifi id gas
of a capacity exceeding
3001, whether or not lined
or heat-insulated, but not
fitted with mechaniral or
thermal equipment |.

Aluminium casks, drums,
cones, boxes and similar
containers (including rigid
or collapsible tubular con-
tainers), for any aterial
(other than compressed or
liquified gas), of a capacity
not exceeding 3001, whether
or not lined or heat-i sulated
but not fitted withmechani-
cal or thermal equipment.

7612. 10 Collapsible tubular contairiers
7612.90 Other al
7613.00 Aluminium containers for

compressedorliquified gas.
Stranded wire, cables,- ylaited
bonds and the e, of
aluminium, not electrically

_ insulated.
7614.10 ‘With steel core
7614.90 Other... ve

Table, kitchencorr other iouse-

hold articles and ‘parts
thereof, of aluminium ; pot
scourers and scouring or

- polishing pads, gloves and.
the like, of aluminium ;
sanitary. ware and parts
thereof, of aluminiunt.

  

  

  

  

7615.10 Table, kitchen or. other Kouse- holdarticles andparts thereof;
. pot scourers and scouringor*
” polishing pads, gloves and the
like... |

7615.20 Sanitary ware and parts ereof

1988-
1989

1990-
1991

Customs DutyRate
1992 1993 1994

 

50
50

45

45

45

50
. 50

"50
50

50.
50

45

45.

45S

50
50

50. .

50.

45

45
45

45

50
~ 50.

50:
.50

45
45

45

45

45
45

45
45

45
45

45
45

45

AS
45

45

45
48°

45
45
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Heading H.S. - a Customs Duty Rate
No. Code a 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
oe . ~ 1989 1991

76.16 Otherarticles of aluminium...

7616,10 Nails, tacks, staples (other than
those. of heading No. 83.05), © .
screws, bolts, nits, screw .
hooks, rivets, cotters, cotter- _

co pins, "washers and similar
= articles... . . oe 50. 50. 50 45 45

7616.90 Other .. 0 we . 50 65006500 45 45

: . " CHAPTER 77 .

(RESERVED FOR POSSIBLE FUTURE USE IN THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM)

, CHAPTER 78 .

- LEAD AND: ARTICLES THEREOF
Note:

1.—In this chapterthe following eexpressions have the meanings hereby assigned to
them ;

(a) Bars and rods
Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products, not in coils, which have a uniform solid

cross-section along their whole length in the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateral triangles or regularconvex polygons(including‘flattened circles’ and
‘modified rectangles’ of which two oppositesides are convex arcs, the other two sides being
straight, of equal length and_parallel.. Products with a rectangular (including square),
triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their whole length.
Thethickiiess of such productswhichhave a rectangular (including modified rectangular)
cross-section exceeds one-tenth of thewidth, Theexpression also covers cast or sintered

' products,of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequently worked after
production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling) provided that theyhave not
thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings,

(b) Profiles
Rolled, extruded, drawn; forged orr formed products, coiled or not,of a uniform cross-

_ Section along theirwhole length, which do not conform to any ofthe definitions of bars,
rods, wire, plates, sheets, strips, foil, tubes or pipes. The expression also covers cast or
‘sintered products, of the same forms,"which have been subsequently worked after produc-

_* tion (otherwisethan bysimpletrimming or de-scaling), provided that theyhave notthereby
assumed the characterofarticles or products of other headings. ;

(c) Wire
. Rolled, extruded or drawn products,in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section
along their whole length in the shape of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares),
equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons(including “‘flattened circles” and “‘modi-

“fied rectangles’’, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two sides being
straight, of equal length andparallel). Products with a rectangular (including square),
triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their whole length.
The thickness of such products whichhavea rectangular (including*‘modified rectangu-
lar’) cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width.

(d) Plates, sheets, strip andfoil
Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwrought products of headingNo. 78.01),

coiled or not, of solid rectangular (otherthan square) cross-section with or withoutrounded
corners (including ‘‘modified rectangles” of which two oppositesides areconvex arcs, the
other two sides being straight, of equal length aand parallel) of a uniform thickness, which
are :

*
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of rectangular (including square) shape v

do not assumethe character ofarticles o

Customs, Excise. Tariff,etc. (Consolidation)

jith a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of the

roductsof other headings. .
width, of a shape otherthan rectanguit or square, of any size. providéd that they

'p[:

Heading No. 78.04 applies, inter alia, to:plates, sheets, stripand foil with pattern$ (for
example, grooves, ribs, chequers,tears,
have been perforated, corrugated,polishe

buttons, lozenges) and to such products which.
:d or coated, providedthat they do not tliereby

assumethe character ofarticles or products of other headings.

(e) Tubes and Pipes | .
Hollow products, coiled or not which have a uniform cross-section with only one enclo- ©

sed void. alongtheir whole length in the shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateraltriangles or regular convex polygons, and which have a uniformwall
thickness. Productswitha rectangular(iri¢huding square), equilateral triangular or regular
convex polygonal cross-section, which mayhave corners rounded along their wholelength
are also to be consideredastubes and pipes provided the inner and outer cross-sectionsare,
concentric andhave the same form and jorientation. Tubes and pipes of the foregoing
cross-sections may be polished, coated, bént, threaded, drilled, ‘waisted, expanded, cone-

 

Sub-headiig Note :
shaped or fitted with flanges, cellars orC

1.—Inthis Chapter the expression “‘refin| :d lead”? means ; Metal containing byweight at

 

least 99.9 percentoflead, provided thatthe ¢ontent by weight ofany otherelemtent::does' not
exceed the limit specified in the following table : — Te =

Taste—Other Elements:

Element , . Limiting content —
—— {| byweight

Ag Silver ..- .. ee fi oe ©6002
As - Arsenic .. a. eo} vee 0.005
Bi Bismuth .. eh. «(0.05
Ca Calcium.. 0.002.
Cd Cadnium 0.002.
Cu Copper 0.08
Fe tron... 0.002.
s Sulphur . .. 0.002
Sb Antimony -- 0.005
Sn Tin... - 0.005
Zn Zine ..... wf .. 0,002
Other.(for example Te), each .. |) .. . 0.001

Heading HS... “ _ CustomsDuty Rate
No. Code , 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
CT - 1989 1991 Fo

78.01 - Unwroughtlead Ce
. 7801.10 Refined lead .. eel. 10 10061000 «6155

Other: Bo
7801.91 Containing by weight antimony a an

as the principal other element 10 10 =610 15 15.
7801.99 Other... .. wef 10 10 10 15 15

78.02 7802.00 Lead waste and scrap oe 10 10 10 15 15.
78.03 7803.00 Leads bars, rods, profiles and a

| wite .. °..  ..( .. 20) 200 20-2525 
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Heading H.S. - ar "  1988-:1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code’ : me 1989 1991 |

78.04 ‘Lead plates, Sheets, stripand
7 foil; lead’ powdérs and

flakes. : oo
Plates, Sheets,Stripsand foil.- |

.7804:11 Sheets, strip and foil of a thick-
ness (excluding any backing)

-".-* not exceeding 0.2mm = =——Sis 20 20 20 2 25
7804.19 Other= .. .. cele eo 20 20 20 25 25
7804.20 Powders‘and flakes ..0 4. 20, #20 20 25° 25

78.05 7805-00’ Leadstubes,’pipes, aridtubes
oy orpipefittings (for example

' couplings, elbows, sleeves). ~20 20 20 2 25
78.06 7806.00 Otherarticles oflead oo: 40 40 40 40. 40
a te CHAPTER79.

. ZINC AND ARTICLES ‘THEREOF -
Note :

1, In thisChapter thefollowing expressions. have the meaning: hereby assigned to
them: . : 7 RL

(a)Bars and Rods

‘Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged-products, not in coils, which have a uniform solid
cross-section along their whole length in the shapeof circles, ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateral trangles or regular convex polygons (including “flattened circles”
and “modified rectangles”, ofwhich two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other two
sidesbeing straight, of equal lengthand parallely. Productswith a rectangular (including
square), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded.along their
whole length. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular (including
“modified rectangular”) cross-section exceeds. one-tenth of the width. Theexpression
also covers cast or sintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have

_. been subsequently worked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming, or
. de-scaling), provided that they havenot thereby assumed the character of articles or
products of other héadings. mo

| (6) Profiles =.

Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, of a uniform c1oss-
section along their whole length, which do not conform to any of the definitions of bars,

, tods, wire,plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or pipes. The expressidn also covers cast or
_ sintered products, of the same forms, which have been subsequently worked after
production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling), provided that they have
not thereby assumed the characterofartcles or products of other headings.

(c) Wire ©

.. Rolled, extruded ordrawn products, in coils, which have a uniform solid cross-section
along their whole length in theshapeof circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares),
equilateral triangles or regular convexpolygons(including “flattened circles” and modified
rectangles”, of which two opposite sides aré convex‘arces, the other two sides being
straight, of equal length and parallel), Products witha rectangular (including square),

, triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their whole
length. The thickness ofsuch products which have a rectangular (including“rectangular
rectangular”) cross-section exceeds one-tenth ofthe width,
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(d) Plates, sheets, strip andfoil eo
Flat-surfaced products (other than the|unwrought products of heading No. 79,01),coiled or not, of solid rectangular (other than square) cross-section with or without- rounded corners(including “modified rectangles”of which two opposite sides are convex_axcs, the other twosides beingstraight, of equal length and pavallel) ofa uniformthickness,|which are: . . . CO
of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenthof the width, | co,

_ of a shape other than rectangular or square, of any size provided that they do not
, assume the characte: of articles or products of other headings, . oo

Heading No, 79.05 applies, inter alia, to plates, sheets,strip and foil with patterns .
(for example, grooves, ribs, chequers, teas, buttons, lozenges) and to such productswhich have been perfoiated, corrugated, polished or coated, proviced that they do notthereby assumethecharacterofarticles or Kroducts of othe: headings,.. .

(e) Tubes andpipes ‘ ,
Hollow products, coiled or not, which fave a uniform cross-section with only oneenclosed void along their wholelength in th » shapeofcircles, ovals, rectangles (includingsquares), equilateral triangles or regular cbnvex polygons, and whichhave a’ uniform* wall thickness, Products with a rectangular (including square), equilateral triangular or

_Yegular convex polygonal cross-section, which may have corners rounded alongtheirwholelength, are also to be considered as tubes andpipes provided the inner and outer. .

  

cross-sections are concentric and have thegame form and orientation, Tubes andpipes ——_ of:the foregoing cross-sections may be polished, coated,bent, threaded, drilled, waisted,expanded, cone-shapedorfitted with flanges, collars’or rings. :

Sub-heading Note : . - . . .
1. In this Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned to -- them: . -, oS De
(a) Zine, not alloyed |

~ Metal containing byweightat least 97.5. per cent of zinc,
(5) Zine alloys © ‘ . 7
Metallic substances in which zine predominates by weight -over ‘each of the other

4
2

elements, provided that the total content by weight of such other.elementsexceeds 2.5
per cent,

(c) Zine dust
ar

Dust obtained by condensation of zinc vapour, consisting of spherical particles whichare finer than zinc powders. At least 80 per dent by weight of the particles pass through a“sieve with 63 micrometres microns mesh, If must contain at least. 85 ‘per cent by Wei-ght of metallic zinc. »

  

z. a Customs Duty Rate. . -Heading H.S. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code 1989 1991 .
79.01 Unwrought zine. 7 .

~ |

-

Zine, not allowed:
7901.11 Containing by weight 99.99 per — | a

"cent or moreof zine - -_ 10 10-510 #15. 15
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Heading H.S. Oo : 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - - 1989 1991

~ 7901.12 Containing by weight less than os —C
f 99.99%, of Zinc a 10 10-10 15 15

7901.20 Zincalloys .,  .. 0, 10 10 10 15 15
79.02 7902.00 Zine waste and scrap . ~ 10 10 10 15

=

1579,03 Zinedust, powders and flakes,
7903.10 ‘Zinc dust .. ne ee 10 =10 10 IS 15

~ - 7903.90 Other... rs oe 10 10 10 15 15
79.04 7904.00 Zine bars, rods, profiles and _wife 20 20 2 25 9579.05 7905.00 Zine plates, sheets, strip and. a,

foil . “20

=.

20 20 25 2579.06 7906.00 Zine tubes, pipes and tube or
Da -Pipe fittings (for example,

mo, couplings, elbows, sleeves)

.

— 20 20 20 25 2579.07 | | Other articlesofzine, _
7907.10 Gutters, roof capping, skylight:
Do frames. and other fabricated

building components . 40 40 40 40
7907.90 Other. ww, 40 40 40 49 a

3

. CHAPTER80
_ TIN AND ARTICLES THEREOF

Note.

1.—Inthis Chapter the following expressions have the meanings hereby assigned tothem :

(a) Bars and.rods

Rolled, extruded, drawn or forged products, not in coils, which have a uniform solidcross-section along theit whole length in the shapeofcircles, ovals, rectangles (includingsquares), equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including “flattened circles”and “modified rectangles”, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other twosides being straight, of equal length and parallel). Products with a rectangular (includingsquare), triangular or polygonal cross-section may have corners rounded along their wholelength. The thickness of such products which have a rectangular(including “modifiedrectangular’’) cross-section exceeds one-tenth of the width. The expression also coverscast or sintered products, of the same forms and dimensions, which have been subsequentlyworked after production (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling), provided_. that they have not thereby assumed the characterofarticles or products of other headings.

| ® Profiles

. Rolled, extruded, drawn, forged or formed products, coiled or not, ofa uniform cross-section along their whole length, which do not conform to any of the definitions ofbars, rods, wire, plates, sheets, strip, foil, tubes or Pipes. The expression also coverscastor sintered products, of the same forms, which have been subsequently worked afterproduction (otherwise than by simple trimming or de-scaling), provided that they havenot thereby assumed the character of articles or products of other headings. |
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(c) Wire
Rolled, extruded or drawn products, coils, which have.a uniform solid cross-section:

along their whole length in the shape} of circles, ovals, rectangles (including squares),
equilateral triangles or regular convex polygons (including “‘flattened circles” and “modified
rectangles”, of which two opposite sides are convex arcs, the other twosides being ©
straight ; of equal length and paral lel). Products with a rectangular (including .
square), triangular or polygonal cross-Section may have corners rounded along their
whole length. The thickness of such prodticts which have a rectangular(including “modified
rectangular’’) cross-section exceeds. of the width.

 

(d) Plates, sheets, strip andfoil

Flat-surfaced products (other than the unwrought productsof heading No. -80.01),
coiled or. not, of solid rectangular (other than square)cross-sectionwith or without rounded . —

corners (including “modified rectanglex” of which two opposite sides are convex arcs
the other two sides being straight, of equal length and parallel) of a uniform thickness, =
whichare :

  

of rectangular (including square) shape with a thickness not exceeding one-tenth of
the width, of a shape other than 1ectangular or square, of any size provided thatthey
do not assume the character of articl¢s or products of other headings.

_ Headings Nos, 80.04 and 80.05 apply, inter alia,.to plates, sheets, strip and foil with
patterns (for example, grooves, ribs, Ghequers, tears, buttons, lozenges) and to such
products which have been perforated, cgrrugated, polished or coated, provided that they
do not thereby assume the character of articles or products of otherheadings.

(e) Tubes andpipes
Hollow products, coiled or no}, which have a uniform cross-section with only.one

~ enclosed void along their whole length in the shape ofcircles, ovals, rectangles (including
squares), equilateral triangles or regular |convex polygons, and which have a uniform wall
thickness. Products with a rectangular (i ucluding square), equilateral triangular or regular
convex polygonal cross-section, which mpy have corners rounded along their whole length,
are also to be considered as tubes and pipes provided the inner and outercross-sections are
concentric and have the same form and orientation. ‘Tubes and pipes of theforegoing
cross-sections maybepolished, coated, bent, treaded,‘drilled, waisted, expanded, cone-
shaped orfitted with flanges, collars or fi

Subheading Note
ji —In this Chapter the following expr sionshavethemeanings,hereby:assiened them:

(a) Tin, not alloyed
Metal’ containing by weight at least 999 of -tin, provided that thecontent by

weight of any bismuth or copperis less{than the limit. specified iin the following table :

  

TABLE—QTHER ELEMENTS —

 

Element Lirhiting content % by weight .

Bi Bismuth - 04)
Cu Coppers 0.4

(b) Tin alloys Ss . .

Metallic substances in whichtin predainates by weight over each of the other elements
provided that : ae

(z) the total content by weight of such, other elements exceeds 1% ;3. OF
(#) the content by weight of either bismuth or coppershall beequal to or greater than

the limit specified in the foregoing table,

ct  



 

 

 

8101.93 Wire - .. se ks 20 20 20

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation) 1988 No. 1 A307

Bo . Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. . 1988- 1990- i993 1993 1994.j
No. Code ~ SO 1989 1991

80.01. _ | Unwroughttin . -
8001.10 Tin, not alloyed .. +. ~ 15 1515-15-55
8001.20 TinAlloys... a 1 15 15 15 15

80.02. 8002.00 Tin waste and scrap . 15° 15 15 15 15
80.03 8003.00. Tin bars, rods, profiles and ,
So wire ... 20 20 20 25 .25

80.04 8004.00 Tin plates, sheets and.stript of -
a thickness exceeding 0.2

So am 20 20 20 25 25
80.05 = Tin foil (whether‘or not So,

‘ printed .or backed with
paper paperboard,plastics
.or similar backing mate-
rials), of a thickness (ex-
cluding. and backing) not
exceeding 0.2 mm; tin

oe powders andflakes. . a
8005.10 Foil ... Lise fae - 20 20. 20 25 25

— 8005.20: Powders and flakes... - 20 20 20 2 25
80.06 8006.00 ‘Tin tubes, pipes and tube or

- pipefittings (for example, ;
couplings, elbows, sleeves). 20 20 20 2 25

80.07 8007.00 Other acticlesoftin ..:  .. 40 40 40 40 40

CHAPTER 81

- Ortuer Base Merats ; CERMETS ; ARTICLES THEREOF

Sub heading Note _

1.—Note 1 to Chapter 74, defining “bars and rods”, “profiles”, “wire” and “plates,
sheéts, strip and foil” shall apply mutatis mutandis, to this Chapter. .

. Customs Duty Rate
Heading AS. oO - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code. : a, 1989 1991

81.01 _ Tungsten (wolfram) and articles
thereof, including»‘waste and .

SO scrap ;
- - 8101.10 Powders . on ee ee i 15 15 15 15

, | Other: ,
8101.91 Unwrought tungsten, including

bars and rods obtained simply
by sintering ; waste and scrap 6 1 1. 15 15

8101.92 Bars and rods, other than those . , :
obtained simply by sintering,
profiles, plates, sheets, strip
and foil © + . 20 2 20. 25 25

2 25
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Heading HS. at Customs Duty Rate
No. Code | 1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994

. 1989 1991 °

8101,99 Other .. 20 20. 20 25. 25
81.02 Molybdenum and articlesthereof, so

. including waste and herap. oO ae
8102.10 “Powders .. . . .. 10 #10) «10061515

Other: ~ Me,
8102.91 Unwrought molybdenum, ' in-

cluding bars and rodsobtained
simplyby sintering ;wastéand scrap ‘10 10°~—s:10 15 15°8102.92 Bars androds,other thanthose
obtained simply by sintering,
profiles, plates, sheets, strips
and foil .. + 10. ~=610 10 15 15 8102.93 Wire .. .. .. |... 10 10.10 15 15

8102.99 Other . 10 10° »=10 15 15.
81.03 Tantalum and‘articlestf ereof,

including waste and s rap,
8103.10 Unwroughttantalum, including

bars and rodsobtained simply
by sintering ; waste and . Wo
scrap ; powders ee fous 10 10 10 1545

_ 8103.90 Other... 10 10° 10 15 $45_ 81.04 Magnesiumand articles thereof, OS
including waste andiscrap.

Unwrought magnesium: |.
8104.11 Containing at least 99.8% by . ma

weight ofmagnesium { 4. 10 10. 10 15 15 , 8104.19 Other .. . ve ee | 10 10 10 15

=

158104.20 Waste and scrap ia. 10 #10 #10 «15 ~~ 45
8104.30 Raspings, turnings and graniiles, .
oo, graded according to size ; |: mo

powders . ... . + 10, 10 = 10... 15 15, 8104.90 Other .. lowe 10. 10 10. 15

~~

1581.05 - Cobalt matters and other CO  intermediate products
cobalt metallurgy ; cobalt
and articles thereof, in-

. cluding waste and scrap.
8105.10 Cobaltmatters and other intér-

10 10 10 145 1)
10 10° 10 15°) 15

 

81.06 8106.00 Bismuth and atticlesth eof, ; a
including waste and scrap. 10, 10 10... 15 1581,07 ‘Cadmium and articles thereof,
includingwaste and sctap.

8107.10 Unwrought cadmium ;; Wastt SO
and scrap ; powders oe dS 10 10 10.15 15" 8107.90 Other .. .- 10. 10 #1000 «15 158108 Titanium and ‘articles thereof, 7

. including waste and s¢rap.
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CHAPTER 82
Toots, IMPLEMENTS, CUTLERY, SPOONS

AND Forks, OF BASE METAL ; PARTS THEREOF
, OFBasE Merar

Notes °

A309

ae Customs Duty RateHeading. H.S. oo 1988-1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code ~ -:1989 1991

8108.10 Unwroughttitanium,waste ce-_... 4 and Serap, powders .. ee 10 10 “10 15 15.8108-90 Ohter :
81.09. Zirconium andarticles thereof,

. . including waste and scrap.
8109.10 Unwrought Zirconium 3 Waste oO,

and scrap ; powders .. . 10 _ 10 10,15 158109.90 Other 2... 10% 10 10 15 1581.10 8110.00 Antimonyandarticles thereof, ok
OS including wasteand ser ap ~. 10. 10 10 15 1581.11 8111.00 Manganese andarticles there-
Ofincluding waste and scrap 10, 10 10 15 15.. 81,12 Beryllium,. chromium, ‘ger- .

, : manium, vanadium, galli-
um, hafnium, indium,
niobium (columbium), rhe-
nium. and thallium, and
articles of these metals, in-
cluding waste and scrap.

_ Beryllium :. o
8112.11 Unwrought ; waste and scrap ; =

-- -powders ee ~ 10 10 1 15 158112.19 Other =... ws 10 10 © 15 1458112.20 Chromium wea ae 10 10 10 15 158112.30 Germanium ww, 10 ~=10 1015 158112.40 Vanadium =... .. 10 10 (0 15 15
Other : ; .

8112.91 Unwrought; waste and scrap ; powdets 10 10 10 15 158112.99 Other ~.. .. .. we 10 =610~—Ss10 15 15_ 81.13 8113.00 Cermet andarticle thereof,in- . 10 10 10 15 15cluding waste and scrap. .. 10 10 10 15 15

1.—Apart from blowlamps, portableforges, grindingwheels with frameworks, manicureor pedicure sets, and goods of heading No. 82.09, this Chap
blade, workingedge, working surface or other workingpartof :

(a) Basemetal ; oo
(b) Metal carbides or cermets ;
(c) Precious or semi-precious stones:

of base metal, metal carbide or cermct; or

ter covers only articles with a

(natural, synthetic or reconstructed) on a support
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(2) Abrasive materials on a support of tase metal, provided that the articles have
| cutting teeth, flutes, grooves, or thelike, of
function after the application ofthe abrasive.

2.—Parts of base metal ofthearticles ofthi

base metal, which retain their identity and

Chapter are to be classified with the articles
of which-they are parts, except parts separately specified as such and tool-holders for hand

_ tools (heading No.84.66). However, parts of generaluse as defined in‘Note 2 to Section XV .
are in all cases excluded from thisChapter.

Heads, blades and cutting plates for electri
classified inheading No. 85.10..

3.—Sets consisting of one more knives o
numberofarticles ofheading No. 82.15are to be

Heading HLS.
No. Code

82.01 Hand tools, the foll -
spade, shovels, miattocks, .

rakes;~ picks, hoes, forks and
axes bill hooks and si

  

 

ic shavers or ‘electric hair clippers are to be

F heading No. 82.11 and at least ‘an equal. -
‘classified in heading No.82.15..

Customs Duty Rate -
1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
  

hewing tools, secateurs of
any kind ; scythes, sicklés,
hay knives, hedges sheai's,
timber wedges and other

 

tools, of a kind used
agriculture, horticulture
forestry.

$201.10 Spades andshovels
8201.20 Forks ..
8201.30 Mattocks,picks, hoesandrak
8201.40 Axes, billhooks and similarhew

ingtools
8201.50 One-handed secateurs (includi

poultry shears)
8201.60 Hedge shears, two handedprur

ing shears andsimilar two-
, handed shears .
8201.90 Other handtools ofakindused

agriculture, horticultureof fi
$2.02 Hand saws ; blades for say

’ of all kinds(including sl
ting slotting or toothless

. blades).
8202.10 Handsaws ..
8202.20 Band sawblades

slitting or clotting sawblades
8202.31 Withworkingpart ofsteel
8202.32 Withworkingpart ofother mat,

- $202.40 Chain saw blades
wl Other sawblades :

$202.91 Straight sawblades, for workin
8202.99 Other ..

Circular sawblades (including -

in
Or

45 45. 45
45° 45 45)
45. 45 45

i 45 45 - 45

we 45 45 . 45
3
a
e

8
8
8
8
8

oO he O
o45 45. 45 4

yrestry 45° 450 45; = 40

45 45 . 45 40 40
45. 45 45 = 40

a

e
e

. 45 45. 45 40 40
erials . 45. 45. 45 40 40

oo 45 45. 45 40 40

pet 45 45 45 40
4545 454040 
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“Heading HS. - | 1988- 1990-
No. Code Soe Be _ 1989 1991

1988 No. 1

Customs Duty Rate
‘1993, 1993

A3ll

1994 |

 

82.03 _ . Files, rasps, pliers (including
cutting pliers), pincers, tweet-

- zers metal cutting shears,
pipe-cutters, bolt croppers,

. perforating’ punches. and
similar handtools.

8203.10 Files,raspsandsimilar tools. 45
8203.20 Pliers (includingcutting pliers),

pincers, tweezers and similar tools 45 .
8203.30 Metal cutting shears and simi- ,

lar tools... ee 45

8203.40 Pipe-cutters, bolt «toppers, oo
perforatingpunches and similar tools 45

- 82.04 . Hand-operated spanners and |
wrenches (including torque -
“meter wrenches but not in-
cluding tap wrenches) ;
interchangeable spanner
sockets, with or. without

handles. —
Hand-operated spanners and wrenches :

8204.11 Non-adjustable ... .. wee 45
8204.12 Adjustable . we as 45
8204.20. Interchangeable spanners - :

‘sockets, with or without handles 45

82.05. Handtools (including glaziers
diamonds). not elsewhere
specified or included ; blow_
lamps): vices clamps and
thelike: other than accesso-

. Yies for and parts or machine
tools ; anvils ; portable for-
ges ; hand or pedal-operated '

. grinding wheels"-withframeworks.

8205.10. Drilling, threading or tapping tools 45

8205.20 Hammers andsledge hammers 45
_ 8205.30 Planes, chisels, gougesand |

similar cutting tools for
working wood wee a 45

8205.40 Screwdrivers. .. | 45
‘Other “hand tools (including

glaziers diamonds):

8205.51 Houscholdtools aa 45
8205.59 Othr =... «2 9.4. «45

45

45

45

45

45
45

a)

45
45

45

45,

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

45

| 45

45

45

40

40

- 40

40

s
3.

&
Ss

.

40.
40

40

40

40

40

40

40 .

40

40

40
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Heading HLS.
No. Code

8205.60

8205.70
8205.80

. 8205.90

82.06 8206.00

82.07

8207.11

8207.12

8207.20

8207.30

8207.40
8207.50

8207.60
8207.70
8207.80
8207.90

82.08

8208.10
8208.20
8208.30

8208.40

8208.90

‘Tools for milling

- Other .-
8209 8209.00 (Plates sticks, tips andth

Blow lamps  Vices, clamps and the Lik ;
Anvils ; portable forges ; handor

pedal-operated grindingwheels
with frameworks

Sets of articles of two or more
of the foregoing subhehae

Tools of two or more o
headings Nos.82.02 to82.05
put up in sets for re

ing, stamping, pun

i sale
Interchangeable tools fox hand

tools whether or not s0wer-
operated, or for’ machine-
tools (for example, for dress-

hi >
 

tapping, threading, dri Tinoy
 

boring, broaching, mAlling,
 

 turning or screw dri

including dies for drs
or extruding metal)

  
  

rock drilling or earth joring
tools.

Rock drilling or earth : ii
« tools :
With working part of si

metalcarbide or cerme
With working part of |:
~material

 

‘other

Dies for drawing or extruding
metal .

Tools for" pressing, stamping ‘or
punching  Tools for tapping or threading

rock drilling ..
Tools for boring or broac

Tools for drilling, otheraa for

Tools for turning
Otherinterchangeable. togls
Knives and cutting blades for —

ing

machines or for mechanical
ppliances.

Formetal working
For wood working
For kitchen appliances {jor for

machines used by
“ind

> food |

For agricultural,“horticultural «or
forestry machines

je like
for tools, unmountéd, of

sintered) metal carbides or
cermets  

 

. Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 =

45 45 45 40 40
45. 45 45 40 40

- a

45 «#45 «+45 «+40 «(40

45 45 45 ° 40 40

45 45 45 40 40

45 45 45 - 40 40

45 45 45 40 .40

45° 45 45 40 40

45° 45 «45—0=~CO4 40
45 45.45 40. 40

45 45 45. 40 40
45 45° 45 40 40
45. 45 45 40 40
45 45 45 40 40
45 +45 «345° «40 40

45 45 45 40 40
45 45 45 40 40

45 45 45 40 40

45. 45. 45° 40° 40
45 45 45 40 40

20.20 2 25 25
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Heading H.S.°
No.

82.10

82.11

82.12

82.13

82.14

Code

8210.00 Hand-operated mechanical
appliances, weighing 10 kg -
or less, usedin the prepara-
tion,conditioning or serving:
of food or drink

Knives with cutting blades,

8211.10

8211.91
8211.92
8211.93

8211.94

8212.10
8212.20

8212.90
8213.00

serrated or not (including
pruning knives), otherthan

knives ofheading No.82.08,
and blades therefor.

Sets of assorted articles _
Other :
Tables knives having fixed blades
Other knives having fixed blades.
Knives having other than fixed

blades ..

Blades ..
‘Razors and razor blades (in-

cluding razor blade blanks
: instrips). . .
Razors
Safety csor blades, including .

. razor blade blanksiin strips .
Other parts we
Scissors, tailors’ shears. and
similar shears, and blades
therefor-

' . Other articles of cutlery (for

| 8214.10

82.15

8214.20
~~

8214.90.

~ 8215.19

8215.20

- 8215.91
8215.99

example,hair clippers, but-
.chers’ or kitchen cleavers,
choppers and mincing knives,
paper knives) ; manicure
or pedicure sets and instru-

~ ments (including nailfiles).
Paperknives,letter openers,eras-

ing knives, pencil sharpeners
and blades therefor .. .

Manicure. or pedicure sets and
instruments: (including nail
files)...

Other .. .. oe
Spoons, forks, “iadles, skim-
mers, ‘cake-servers, fish-
knives, butter-knives, sugar

- tongsand similar kitchen or
t-bleware.

“c's of assortedarticles contain-
img at least one article plated
with precious metal . ws

Other sets of assorted articles .
Other: ~
Plated with precious metal
Other .. os

. Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

10 10 10 15 15

45 45 45 40 40

45 45 45 40 40.
45 45 45 40 40

45 45 45 45 45
45 45 45 40 40

45° «45°«45—=« 4040

45 45 45 40
45 45 45 40 s

s

45 45 45 40 40

45 45 45 40 40

45- 45 45 40 40
45 45 45 40 40

45 45° 45| 40 40
45 45 45° 40 40

45 45 45 «40 (40
40 4045 45. 45
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f
CHAPTER 83)

MiscELLANEOUS ARTICLES OF| BASE METAL
Notes

1.—For the purposes of this Chapter, parts of base metal are to be classified with their
parent articles, However,articles of iron or steel of heading Nos. 73.12,.73.15, 73.17, 73.18.
or 73.20, or similar articles of other base metil (Chapters 74 to 76 and78 to 81) are notto
be taken. as parts ofarticles of this Chapter.

2.—For the purposes of heading No. 83.02, theword “castors”? meanss thosehaving a.
diameter (ificluding, where appropriate, tyres} not exceeding 75 mm, or those having a |
diameter (including, where appropriate, tyres)}‘exceeding 75 mmprovided that the width
of the wheelor tyrefitted thereto is less than30:mm.

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 © 1994.Heading H.8.
1989 1991No. Code

83.01 Padlocksand locks (key, co:
. bination or electrically ope-

rated), of base metal ; clasps oo ;
and frames with clasps, . 1
incorporating locks, ofbase
metal ; keys for any of the |

‘ foregoingarticles, of basemetal , Doo
8301.10 Padlocks . ~ .30 0630-30030. 00
8301.20 Locks ofakind used for motor.

vehicles .. L. 306° (330-30 30. 30
8301.30 Locks of a kind usedfor furnithire 30. £30. 3030S 30
8301.40 Other locks .. bk. 30. «30° —- 30-30“ 0

~ $301.50 Clasps and frames with clasps, a
incorporating locks .. hs 30. 30 30 30° 30.

8301.60 Parts .. .. .- ks 30 30 30s 30's—‘“es«C#220@«|
. 8301.70 Keys presented separately 4. 300«630 =. 30, 30s: 20

83.02 Base metal mountings,fittings
- and similar articles suitable.

for furniture, doors, stair- | -
cases, windows, blinds,
‘coachwork, saddlery, trunks,
chests, caskets or the like
base metal hat-racks, h t-
pegs, brackets and simi
fixtures; castors wi
‘mountings of base mc ‘
automatic door closer pf

- base metal. So
8302.10 Hinges .- .. a L 30. 30 30 @€©30©6©— 6:30
8302.20 Castors .. - ks 3030's 3300's 300'-s—s 30
8302.30 Other mountings, fittings and, o

’ similar articles suitable for |! CO |
motor vehicles .... bi 30. 30 30, 30's 330

Other mountings, fittings and|
similar articles :

 

 

 

30 30 30 30. 308302.41 Suitable for buildings .. NW : 3 307
8302.42 Other, suitable for furniture |} 30. 30 30 30: ©6630
8302.49 Other .. bs 30 30-30 30 30
8302.50 Hat-racks, hat-pegs; ‘brackets a

and similar fixtures .. bi 30 30 S30 30-330.
8302.60 Automatic door closers kK 30 30. 30. «30s 30

83.03 8303.00 Armoured or reinforced safes, no
- strong-boxes and doors arid

safe deposit lockers for strong-
rooms, cash or deed boxes
and the like, of base metal. 
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

83.04 8304.00 Filing cabinets, card-index

83.05:

83.06 |

$305. 10 “Fittings for loose-leaf binders or
files

cabinets, paper trays, paper
rests, pen trays ;.office-
stamp stands and. similar

Office or desk equipment,
of base metal: ; otherthan
office furniture of heading
No. 94.03.

Fittings for loose-leafbbinders
or files, letter clips, letter

forners, . paper clips,
faded tags and similar
office articles, of base
metal ; staples in strips (for
example, for offices, up-

~ holstery, packaging), ofbase
metal.

en

8305.20 Staplesinstrips. = 1)
8305.90. Other, includingparts .

‘Bells, gongs and the like, non-

8306:10

$306.21.
8306.29

8306.30

83.07

83.08,

8307.10
8307.90

8308.10 :
8308.20
8308.90

electric, of base metal ;
statuettes and other orna-
ments, of base metal ;
photograph, picture or
similar frames, of base
metal ; mirrors of base
metal, _ .

Bells, gongs and the like
Statuettes and other ornaments :
Platedwith precious metal .
Other .. ‘.
Photograph, pictureor similar

frames; mirrors

Flexible tubing ofbase metal,
withor without fittings.

Ofiron orsteel .
Ofother base metal

Clasps, frames with clasps,
buckles buckle-clasps, hooks,
eyes, eyelets and the
like, ofhase metal, ofakind

. used for clothing, footwear,
- awnings, handbags, travel
goods or other made uparti-
cles: tubular or bifurcated
rivets, ofbase metal ; beads _
and spangles ofbase metal.

Hooks,.eyes and eyelets... -
Tubular or bifurcated rivets - .
Other, including parts .

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990-
1989 1991

1992 1993 1994

 

40

20
20
20

R
R
R

S
3
3

8

40.

20
20
20

6
8
8

8
B
S
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a
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' 40

20 -

20

b
s

n
N
m

R
R
R

6
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e

R
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. Customs Duty Rate.Heading H.S. | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

  No. Code | 1989 1991
83.09 . Stoppers, caps andlids (inglud-

ing crown corks, s ew
caps and pouring stoppets),
capsules for bottles,
threaded bungs, bu
covers seals and other pack- —
ing accessories, of base

 

metal.
8309.10: Crown corks .. 25 25 | 25 25 25
8309.90 Other .. -.. ae Te 25. 25 25 25 2583.10 8310.00 Sign-plates, name-plates, add- _

ress-plates and similar
plates, numbers, letters and
other symbols, of bage a
metal, excluding those

|

of
3 : heating No. 94.05 .. ‘a

83.11 7 Wire, rods, tubes, plates, elke-
° trodes and similar products,

of base metal or of meta
carbides, coated orcored
>with flux materials, of |\a
kind used for soldering,
brazing, welding or deposi-
tion of metal or of metal
carbides ; wire and rods of
agglomerated base metal
powder, used for metal

45° 45 45 . 40 40

spraying.
8311.10 Coated electrodes of base metal

for electric arc-welding |. 2 25 2 25 258311.20 Cored wireof base metal, for |:
electric arc welding .. ie 25 25. 25 25 25.8311.30 Coated rods and cored wire, o 7 aebase metal, for soldering, 7if brazing or welding by flame’: 2 25 2 25 258311.90 Other, including parts ©. 2 25 25 25 25

_ SECTION [XVI oeMACHINERY AND MECHANICAL APPLIANCES ; ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT ; PARTSTHEREOF : SOUND RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, TELEVISION IMAGE AND SouND:RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, AND Parts AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES

e
y

 

 

  

 

Notes
1.—This Section does not cover : i Do . :(a) Transmission or conveyorbelts or belti g, ofplastics of Chapter39,or of vulcanised:rubber(heading No. 40.10) or other articles of a kind used in machinery or mechanicalelectrical appliance or for other’ technical ‘uses, of unhardened -vulcanised. rubber(heading No: 40.16); ;
(4) Articles of leather or of composition leather (heading. No. 42.04) or of furskin(heading No. 43.03), of akind used in machinery or mechanical appliances or for othertechnical uses; : © ae
(c) Bobbins, spools, cops, cones, cores, re¢ls or similar supports, of any material (forexample, Chapter 39, 40, 44 or 48 or,Section XV); 9 a a(d) Perforated cards for Jacquard or similar machines (for example, Chapter 39 or48or SectionXV): -

.(e)Transmission or conveyor belts or textile material. (heading No. 59.10) or other -articles oftextile material for technicaluses (hepding No. 59.11); oo,
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Precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed) of headings
Nos. 71.02 to 71.04, or articles whollyof such stones of heading No. 71.16, except un-
mounted worked sapphires and diamondsfor style (heading No._85.22) ;

(g) Parts ofgeneral use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV,ofbase metal (Section XV),
or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39) ;

z (A) Drill pipe (heading No. 73.04) ; _

4 (i) Endless belts of metal wire or strip (Section XV);
(#) Articles of Chapter 82 or 83 ;

~ (d) Articles of Section XVII ;

(m) Articles of Chapter 90 ;

(m) Clocks, watches or other articles of Chapter 91 3
_ (0) Interchangeable tools of heading No. 82.07 or brushes of a kind used as parts. of
machinesofheading No. 96.03 ; similar interchangeable tools are to be classified according
to the constituent material of their working part (for example, in Chapters 40, 42, 43, 45 or
59 heading No. 68.04 or 69.09) ;.0r
. (p) Articles of Chapter 95.

2,—Subject to Note 1 tothis Section, Note 1 to Chapter 84 and to Note 1 to Chapter
85, parts. of machines (not being partsofthe articlesof heading Nos 84.84, 85.44, 85.45 or
85.46 or 85.47) are to beclassified according tothe following rules :

~ (a) Parts which are goods includedin any of the headings of‘Chapter 84 or 85 (other
than headings Nos. 84.85 and 85.48)are in all cases to beclassified in their respective
headings; oo

(5) Other parts, if suitable for use solely or principally which a particular kind of
machine, or with a number of machines of the same heading (including a machine of
heading No.84.79 or 85.43) are to be classified with the machinesof that kind. However

_ parts which are equally suitable for use principally with the goods of headings Nos 85.17
and 85.25. to 85.28 are to beclassified in heading No. 85.17;

(c) All other parts are to be classified inheading No. 84.85 or 85.48.

3.—Unless_the context otherwise requires, composite machines consisting of two or
more machinesfitted together to form a wholeand other machines adopted for the purpose
-of performing two or more complementary or alternative functions are to be classified as

_ if consisting only of that componentor as being that machine which performsthe principal
function. - Se os *

“ete

4.—Where a machine(including a combination of machines) consists of individual
‘components(whether separate or interconnected by piping, by transmission devices, by
electric cables or byother devices) intended to contribute together to a clearly defined
function covered ‘by oneof the headings in Charpter 84 or Chapter 85, then the wholefalls
to be classified in the heading appropriate to that: function.

5.—For the ‘purposes of these. Notes, the expression “machine” means any machine,
machinery, plant, equipment, apparatus or appliance cited in the headings of Chapter 84
or 85. |

™
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CHAPTER 84 So -
Nucizar Reactors, Botzers, |Macumery anp.MECHANICAL

APPLIANCES ; Harts THEREOFNotes .
1.—This Chapter does notcover: ;(4) Millstones, grindstones or other articles of Chapter 68 ; ,(6). Appliances or machinery (for example, pumps)or parts thereof, of ceramic material(Chapter 69) ;

SS(c) Laboratory glassware (heading No. /0.17) ; machinery, appliances or other articlesfor technical uses or parts thereof, of glass (Heading No. 70.19 or 20.20) Son_(d) Articles of heading No. 73.21 or 73.22 or similar articles o other base metals(Chapters 74 to 76 or 78 to 81); i
(¢) Electro-mechanical tools for working th the hands, of heading No. 85.08 or electro-.mechanical domestic appliances of headin 1 No. 85.09 ; or : a(f) Hand-operated mechanical floor sweepers, not motorised (heading No. 96.03).
2.—Subject to the operation of Note 3t Section XVI, a machineor appliance which.answers to a description in one or moreof ithe headings Nos. 84.01 to: 84.24 andat thesame time to a description in oneor otherofthe headings Nos. 84.25 to 84.80:is to be classifiedunder the appropriate heading ofthe former group andnotthe latter. aeHeadingNo. 84.19 does not, however, cdver : ee(2) Germination plant, incubators or broo lers (heading No. 84.36) ;(5) Grain dampening machines (heading No. 84.37) ; _ ee(c) Diffusing apparatus for sugar juice extraction (heading No. 84.38) 5...(2) Machinery for the heat-treatment of! textile yarns, fabrics or made up textilearticles (heading No. 84.51) ; or I: - : Do.(e) Machinery or plant, designed for méchanical operation, in which a change oftemperature, even if necessary, is subsidiary. - St oo- Heading No. 84,22 does not cover: : re_ +(@) Sewing machines for closing bags or similar containers (heading No. 84.52) jor |- (0) Office machinery of heading No. 84.72, ;3.—A machine-toolfor working any materitil which answers to a description in heading _No. 34.56 and at the sametime to a description in headingNos 84.57, 84.58, 84.59, 84.60,. 84.61, 84.64 or 84.65 is to be classified in heading No. 34.56. me .
4.—Heading No. 84.57 applies only to machine-tools for working metal (other thanlathes) which can carry outdifferent types of machining operations either: =(2) by automatic tool change from a magazineorthelike in conformity with a machiningProgramme(machining centres);

-(6) by the automatic use, simultaneously orRequentially, of different unit heads workingona fixed position workpiece (unit construction machines, single station) ;or(c) by the automatic transfer of the wor i. of different unit heads (multi-station

 

 

 

transfer machines).
5.—{A) Forthe purposes ofheading No.8

sing machines” means :
oS oe(2) Digital machines, capable of (1) storing the processing program or programs andat least the data immediately necessary forthe execution of the program ; (2) being —{reely programmed in accordance with the requirements of the user; (3). performing

71, the expression “automatic dataproces- -
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arithmetical computations. specified by the user ; and, (4) executing, without human
intervention, a processing program which requires them to modify their execution,
by logical decision during theprocessing run ;
(6) Analogue machines capable of stimulating mathematical models and comprising

at least : analogue elements, control elements and programmingelements ;
(c) Hybrid machinesconsisting of either a digital machine withanalogue elements or an

analogue machine with digital elements. Se :
(B) Automatic data processing machines may bein the form of systems consisting ofa

variable number of separately-housed units. A unit is to be regarded as being a part of the
complete system if it meets all the following conditions :

(2) it is. connectable to the central processing unit either directly or through one or
more other units ;

(2) it is specifically designed as part of sucha system (it must, in particular, unlessit is
a power supply. unit, be able to accept or deliver data in a form (code or signals) which
can be used by the system). Such unitspresented separately are also to be classified in
heading No: 84.71.°°. A .
Heading No. 84.71 does not cover machines incorporating or working in conjunction

with an automatic data processing machine and performinga specific function. Such machines
are classified in the headings, appropriate to their respective functions or, failing that,
in residual headings, -

.6.—Heading No. 84.82 applies, inter alia, to polished steel balls, the maximum and
minimum diameters of which do not differ from the nominal diameter by more than 1%
or by more than 0.05 mm, whichever is less. Other steel balls are to be classified in
heading No. 73.26.

7.—A machine whichis used for more than one purposeis, for the-purposes ofclassifica-
tion, to be treatedasif its principal purpose wereits sole purpose.

Subject to Note 2 to this Chapter and Note 3 to Section XVI, a machinethe principal
purpose of whichis not described in any heading or for which no one purposeis the principal
purpose is, unless the context otherwise requires, to be classified in heading No. 84.79.
‘HeadingNo. 84.79also covers machines for making ropeor cable(far. example, stranding,
twisting or cabling machines) from metal wire, textile yarn or any other material or from
a combination of such materials,
Subheading Note Lo . .

1.—Subheading No, 8482.40 applies only to bearings with cylindrical rollers of a
_ uniform diameter not exceeding 5 mm and having a length whichis at least three times the
diameter. The endsof the rollers may be rounded.

 

. - Customs Duty Rate
Heading . HS. . 1988- 1990- 1992- 1993 1994
No. Code «© , .- > 1989 1991

84-01 Nuclear reactors ; fuel.
. elements (¢artridges),. non-

irradiated, for nuclear re-
actors ; machinery and

_ apparatus for isotopic se-
paration.

8401.10 Nuclear reactors | .. ee 10 10 10 15 15
8401.20 Machinery and apparatus for _ .

isotopic separation, and parts
thereof ww, 10 10 10 15 45

8401.30 Fuel elements (cartridges), non-
irradiated Se es te 10 10 10 15 15

8401.40 Partsof nuclear reactors | 10 10 10 #150 «15
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Heading ALS,

 
No. Code

84.02 Steamor other vapour generak
ting boilers (other than.
central heating hot water’
boilers capable also of pré-
ducing low pressure steam)

__ super-heated water boilers,
Steam or other vapour generating

boilers :
8402.11 Watertube boilers with a steam}

production exceeding 45 per
hour .. ae ee eo

8402.12 Watertube boilers with a steamy
production not exceeding 45 |,
per hour * : ee . _ oe

8402.19 Other vapour generating boilers,
including hybrid boilers

8402.20 Super-heated waterboilers
8402.90 Parts .. os ..

84.03 - Central heating boilers other:
- than those of heading No.|;

84.02.
8403.10. Boilers

_ 8403.90 Parts
84.04 . . _ Auzillary plant for use with’

boilers ofheading No.84.02:
or 84.03 (for example econo-,
misers, super-heaters, soot!
removers, gas recovers);.
condensers for steam or,
other vapour power units!

° 8404.10 Auxillary plant for use ‘with

 
boilers of heading No. 84.02):
or 84.03 .

8404.20 Condensers for steam 01or other D
~ vapour power units ..

84.05 Producer gas or water gas!
‘ generators, with or without!’
their purifiers ; acetylene
gas generators and similar’.

_ Water process gas genera-|:
. tors, with or without their:
purifiers.

8405.10 Producer gas or water gas gene- . -
rators, With or without their |'
purifiers ; acetylene gas gene-|.
rators and Similar water
process gas generators, with|:
or without their purifiers. .

8405.90 Parts .. ee oe

'

j
i

 

$10.10 «10 155

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

10 10 10. 1. 15,

10 “40° 10 »

10 10 10 15 15°
10 8610.. 10° «1515

10 10° 10 «1595

110 10 15° 15
10.10 10 15: 15

&

10. 10 «6100 «15. 15

10 10 10 15. 15

10026100 10. 155
10. 10 10 15° 15
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Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading HS. 7 : *, 1988- 1990-- 1992 1993 1994.No. - Code _ - 1989 1991

84.06 =.“ Steamturbines and: other
: vapour turbines. :

- Turbines’: — . 7 LO
8406.11 For marine propulsion... ~10 4#61006=«610— 15 158406:19. Other... we as a 100101085 138406.90. Parts... oe vas .. 19 10 10 15 4584.07. ‘Spark-ignition reciprocating 4

or rotary internal combus-
i tion piston engines,
8407.10 Aircraft engines . ee -100—~C—O0 0585_ Marine propulsion engines:
8407.21 Outboardmotors =. .. = 10 10 10 15 158407.29 Other .. ee 10 10 #610) «6150645

. | Reciprocating piston engines
of a kind used for the propul-

___.____sion of vehicles of Chapter 87: 2 25 25 25 258407.31, Ofa cylinder capacity not exceed-
ing50cc Ot et 2 8625 2 25 258407.32 Of a cylinder capacity exceed~  -

- ing 50 cc but not exceeding
250 cc .. tees .

8407.33 Of acylinder capacity exceed-
- ing 250.cc but notexceeding

93 25 95 95° 9s

1,000 cc . ws we 23. 25 2 25 25. 8407.34 Of a cylinder capacity exceed-
ing 1,000ce 2. Le we 25 25 2 25 25

- Compression-ignition internal
8407.90 Otherengines .. 2 25 2 25 2584.08 m

combustion piston engines
. (diesel or semi-diesel) en-

| - gines) on | |8408.10 Marine propulsion engines ., 25.25 2 28 258408.20 Engines of a kind used for the
propulsion of vehicles of

- .. Chapter87 0. 0 ek, 25 25 25 25 5~- $408.90 Otherengines ..° 1. °C, 2 25 2 25 2584.09 Parts suitablefor use solely or
principally with the engines

a ofheadingNo. 84.07or84.08, .
8409.10 Foraircraft engines we 20 20 20 25 95Other: =.
8409.91 Suitable for use solely orprinci-

pally with spark-ignition
internal combustion piston

engines, . we 20-20 20 25
8409.99 Other .. 0 1.2, s

$4.10 Hydraulic turbines, water wheels,
' and regulators therefor |
'- Hydraulic turbines and
- water wheels : ae

- 8410.11 Ofa power not exceeding 1,000.

R
E

10. 10-10 1 45
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Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading AS. - 1988-. 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 |

8410.12 Of a power exceeding 1,000
- but not exceeding 1000
: kw. le 10. 10- 10° #15 15

8410.13 OF a power exceeding 10,000 a -
kw lee 10 10 .10 15 +15°

8410.10 Parts including regulators wee) 10-0 10s 15
84,11 Turbo-jets, turbo-propellers ‘ :

‘ to and other gastubines. |

‘ Turbo-jets :

8411.11 Of a thrust not exceeding! 25 ee
kn he 10 10 10 15 145

8411.12 Of a thrust exceeding25 ae
kn ie 10 10 $10 15 15.

; ‘Turbo-propellers: : . ot
8411.21 “Of2power not exceeding 1/100

10° 10 0. 15 15

 
8411.22 Ofa power exceeding 1,‘100k 10 10 10 #15 15

‘ Other pas turbines : ;
8411.81 Of a power not exceeding oT
. _ 5,000 kw .. bas 10 10 10 -15:°° 15
8411.82 ‘Of a power " exceeding 5,000 a,
kw, .. vote. Um hd0 0 0 5

° Parts = - . . .

8411.91. OF turbo-jets or turbo-propel ee
lers.. oe . .. 10 10° #10 15 15:

8411.99 Other .. . 10-10 10 15 15
84.12 Other engines ‘and “mothts. 2 .

8412.10 Reaction engines other than
“ turbo-jets © .. oe 10 10 10-15 15
Hydraulic power engines‘and! ne ane

; _ Motors : . - rts me
8412.21 ° Linear acting(cylinders) cas 10. #10 #10. =: 15 15
8412.29 -Other .. ios 10,10 10°15 °15:

Pneumatic power enginesatid
. motors : i ce , oo

8412.31 Linear-acting (cylinders) Lee 10-10 #10 15. 15
8412.39 Other .. ‘A. 10 10 10°. 15 15
8412.80 Other ..°.. ee fie 10, 10 10 .15- -15
8412.90 Parts .. we 10 10 10 #«#15~—=«15

84.13 Pumpsfor liquids,‘whether or
~* not-fitted with a measuring

' device ; liquid elevators.|:
Pumps fitted or designed ‘to: be...

fitted with a measuring device :
' $413.11 Pumps for dispensing fuel! or - . .

lubricants, of the type used in .
filling-stations or in garag 10 10° 1006«15—CO5

10 10°0«©10~-—~—O 1555

 

* $413.19 Other'
+  
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 . 1994 .
No. . Code 1989 1991 Loe

8413.20 Hand pumps, other than those of
subheading No. 8413.11 or
8413.19 —.. . 10. 10 - 10° #15 °° 15

8413.30 Fuel, lubricating or - cooling ,
medium. pumps for internal De

—_ - combustion piston engines. .. 10 «#10 «610 15°45
8413.40 Concrete pumps 10 10 10 #4. 15
8413.50 Other. reciprocating positive dis- —

mo . placement pumps .. °10 #10: 10. 15 15
8413.60 Other rotary Positive displace- ° So
. ment pumps’ . ‘10 10 10 15 «15.
8413.70 Other centrifugal pumps owe 10. 10 10 15 15

Other pumps; liquidelelevators: oe
8413.81 Pumps .. . 10 10 10 15 15
8413.82 Liquid elevators. . 10 10 10 15. 15

Parts :
8413.91 Of pumps “se a 100610. 10 15° «15

8413.92 Of Fiquict elevators 106100 10:15 5
84.14. Air or vacuum pumps, air or *
— other gas compressors. and

fans ; ventilating or recyel-
ing hoods incorporating a

; fan, whether or not fitted
- with filters. " me

8414.10 Vacuum pumps . ‘10. 10 10 15 15
~ 8414.20 Handor foot-operated ait pumps 10 10 10 15 15.

_ 8414.30 Compressots of a kind used in oO
oo refrigerating equipment _ 10 10 #0 15 15
8414.40 Air compressors mounted on a ot

wheeledchassis for towing 10 10° #10 #15 «#15
Fans : ° ‘

8414.51 ‘Table, floor, wall, window, ceiling -
or roof fans, with a self-
contained. electric motor of an .
output not exceeding 125 W 10. 10 10 0 15

8414.59 Other .. 10 10 10 15 =#«=615
8414.60 Woods having a ‘maximum hoti- » ,

zontal side not exceeding
>. 120 cm 10. 610)=S 10s 15 15

~ 8414.80 Other 10 +10 10 15 15
8414.90 Parts . +. 10 61006.10-—Ss 155 15

84.15 Air conditioning machines,
comprising a motor-driven

_ fan and elements for chang-
ing the temperature and .
humidity, including those

_.-Machines in which the
' humidity cannot be. sepa-

ratelyregulated.

8415.10 Window or wall ‘PSs, self-
contained. we -60 60. «60 55 50



-
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- | __ + Customs Duty Rate. -Heading HS. ! 1988- 1990- 1992" 1993 1994
| No. Code 1989 1991
 

Other ;:

. 8415.81 Incorporating a refrigeratiny
. unit and a valve for reversal f

 
the cooling/heat cycle ‘ 60. 60 60. 55 50

8415.82 Other, incorporatinga refrigeratl. a ” eS o
ing unit + web 60 60 60 55 50

8415.83 Not incorporating a refrigerat:

=

__ Co
ing unit .. . .f 60 60 60 55 50

_ 8415.90 Parts... . ws | 50 50 50 55 50
84.16 = Furnace burners for liquid):

fuel, for pulverised solid
fuel or for gas ; mechanical
stokers, mechanical grates,
mechanical ash dischargers
and similar appliances,

8416.10 Furnace burners for liqui

    

   fuel .. + +
8416.20 Other furnace burners, including

combination burners of}
8416.30 Mechanical stokers, mechanical

~ grates, mechanical ash dish
. -_. chargers and similar applianctis 10 10 10

=

15 15
8416.90 Parts . .- we .

84.17 - Industrial or laboratory fur-)
ae ' ‘maces and ovens,including||

incinerators, non-electric, |||

8417.10 Furnaces and ovensfor the roast- i
ing, melting or other heat-

~ treatment ofores, pyrites or of
_ metals ..

10 10 .10 15.15

10. 10 #10 #15 15

  

   

10 10 10° 15 (15
8417.20 Bakery ovens, including biscui :

ovens .. ‘e ve 10° 10 10 15 15
8417.80 Other
8417.90 Parts teas wh

84.18 Refrigerators, freezers an
other refrigerating or freezs:
ing equipment, electric OF.
other ; heat pumps other
than air conditionin
machines of: heading No,

~ 84,15.

8418.10 Combined refrigerator-freezers, |:
fitted with separate external 7

doors .. . we ot, 60. 60 60° 55 50.
Refrigerators, household type :/; -

8418.21 Compression-type .

10 10.10 15 - 45

3 a 60 60 60 55 50
8418.22 Absorption-type,electrical |, 6 6 60 55 50
8418.29 Other .. . oe od - 60 60 - 60 55 50

. 8418.30 Freezers of the chest type, not | col
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3 i a Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. ee - - 1988- 1990- 1992" 1993 1994No. Code oe - 1989 1991

oe exceeding 300 1 capacity es - 60 60 60 55 50
8418.40 Freezers of the upright type,

_ hot exceeding 900 1 capacity

.

. ~ 66 60 60 55 50
' 8418.50 Refrigerating or freezing -

display counters, cabinets, . ,
show-cases and the like ... 60 60 60 55 50

Otherrefrigerating or freezing
equipment; heat pumps:

8418.61 . Compression type units whose
condensers: . are -heat' = -- .

: exchangers. -. 1 .. 60. . 60 60 55 50
8418.69 Other 2... +. ~ +60 60 60 55 50

Parts: : : , .
3418.91 Furniture designed to receive’

refrigerating or freezing
equipment ...  .. 4. 50° 50 50 45

8418.99 Other .. : 50 50) 50 45
84.19 Machinery, plant orJabora.

tory equipment, whether or |
' . not electrically heated, for

‘the treatment of materials
by a process involving a
change of temperature such
as heating, cooking, roast-
ing, _distilling, rectifying,
sterilising, pasteurising,
steaming, drying, evaporat-~

_ ing, vaporising, condensing
. Or cooling, other thanma-
chinery or plant of a kind
used for domestic purposes —
instantaneous or storage
water heaters, non-electric.

Instantanéous or storage water
heaters, non-electric : - .

8419.11. Instantaneousgaswater heaters 10. 10 10 15. #15
8419.19 Other .; © 10 10 10 15 9 15
8419.20 . Medical, surgical¢or laboratorya °
oe sterilisers mo, . 10 #10 10

=

15 15
-Dryers : .

8419.31 For agricultural products . 10 10 10 15 15
-8419.32 For wood,paperpulp, paper or

paperboard .. . 10 10 10. 15 15
8419.39. Other: .. a 10 #10 10 #15 ~=~=«15,
8419.40: Distilling or rectifying plant »~  - .10

0

«-100—C 1015 15S
8419.50 Heat exchange units .. Le 10 26100=C 1015s 5

8419.60 Machineryfor liquefyingair or ,

3
S

gas . ee -10 10 10 15 15
Other machinery, plant and, oo

. _... equipment : a
8419.81 For making hot drinks or‘for Weeee

_ cooking or heating food =... | 10 38610 10.15 15
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

8419.89
_ 8419.90

84.20

8420.10

9420.91
8420.99

84.21

8421.11
9421.12
8421.19

8421.21

8421.22

8421.23

8421.29

~ 9491.31,

8421.39

-. 8421.91

8421.99
84.22

Other... ; &
Parts,
Calendering oror other rolling
machines, other than. for
metals or glass, and cylin.
ders therefor.

Calendering or other* rolling
Machines oe be

Parts :-
Cylinders es
Other... be

Centrifuges, including centri-
fugal dryers filtering or puri-
fying machinery and appa-
ratus, for liquids or gases.

gal

 
Centrifuges including centri
dryers

Cream separators

Clothes-dryers ..

Other .. .
Filtering or purifying machinerry
and apparatus. for liquid

Forfiltering or purifying wate

 

For filtering or purifying bevyé-
rages other than water

Oil or petrol-filters for internal
combustion engines .. '

Other ..: .
Filtering or purifying machinery
and apparatus for gases :  

In-take air filters for internal com-
bustion engines

Other
Parts :

  

  
  

fugal dryers

Other
Dish washing 1machines 7
machinery for cleaning
drying bottles or other con-
tainers ; machinery for):
filling closing, sealing;
eapsuling or  labelli

. bottles. cans, boxes, bagsor
{

~

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Customs Duty Rate to: |
1988- 1990- 1998, 1993 1994
1989 1991.
 

Of centrifuges, including centi-

10 10 10 15 15.
10 1010 15 15

10 10 10 15 15

1 10 10 #15 15
10 10 . 10 15 15

10 10. 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 °45
10. 10° 10 15 15

10 10 10 «15 (15

i 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 15.
10 10.10 15 15.

10 10 10 15. 15
10 10 10 15 15

10. 10 10. 15 15
10 10 10 15 15
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ee “Customs Duty Rate
Heading. A.Ss. , a 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
‘No. Code . Se, ~ 1989. 1991

s

 

other containers;; otherpack- ;
ingor wrapping machinery;yo.
machinery for aerating. be- .
verages.. 7

Dish washing machines :

8422.11 Ofthe household type .:a eeeeeeee
$422.19 Other .. -. 10 10° 10 15 15
8422.20° Machineryfor cleaning oor‘drying . “

bottles or other containers .. 10° 10° #10 15 15

8422.30 Machinery for filling, closing, se
_ sealing, capsulingor labelling.

- bottles, cans, boxes, bags or
other containers ; machinery .

for aerating beverages a 10 861006100 15. 115
8422.40. Other packing or wrapping ma- o a

chinety =.s 10 10 10 15 ©=°©«=15
8422.90: Parts 9. we | we 20 20 20 25 25

84.23 ‘Weighing machinery(exolud-
ing balances ofasensitivity

_. of 5eg or better), including ot
. -weight operated counting BS 6

or checkingmachines ; wei- ‘ .
ghing machine weights of
all kinds.

8423.10 Personal weighing machines, iin-
ee cluding ‘babyscales ; house- a ya

“hold scales ©... 10 10. 10 15 15
8423.20 Scales for continuous weighing Bo -

- of goods on conveyors oe 10.10 10 15 45

8423.30 Constant weightscales and scales a
for discharging apredetermined
weight ofmaterialintoabagor —
container, including- hopper. SO
scales . ‘10 10 10 15 15.

' Other weighing machinery : an

 

8423.81 Having a maximumweighing  -  -
capacity not exceeding 30kg . 10- 10 10 15 15

8423.82 Having a maximum weighing
capacity exceeding 30 kg bebut oe pos

. not exceeding 5,000 kg | «10 100s eS

8423.89 Other wee we 10 10 1005 5

8423.90 Weighing machine weights ofall
_ kinds; parts of weighing1ma-

chinery .. tecccee 2 100 10 _.10 15 15

%



~
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. Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992, 1993 1904

Heading H.S. 1989 1991 Won
No. Code —  

ther or not hand-operated) So
for projecting, spersing or °
spra ingliquideorpowders ;

© extinguishers, whether
or not charged ; spray giins
aad similar applian 3
steamorsandblastingma-
chines and similar jet pto-
jecting machines.

: 3424.10 Fire extinguishers, whether, or oo on
not charged .. ~ 10 10 10 #15 #15 -)

8424.20. Spray guns and similar appliaran- oe
ces... I 10 10 _ 10 15 15°

8424.30 Steam or sand blasting machines co
and similar jet Projecting na-

84.24 Mechanical appliances5

 

10 10 10 15 15

 

  
chines .

Other appliances: =. 7
8424.81 Agricultural or horticultural 10 10 10- 15° 45.
8424.89 Other .. 10 10 10. 15 15
8424.90 Parts .. i 10 10 10 145 15

84,25 Pulley tackle and hoists 6 ner
: thanskip hoists ; winches

andcapstans ;3jacks.
Pulley tackle and hoists other than

skip hoists or hoists of a -kind-
used for raising vehicles : |:

8425.11 Powered by electricmotor |’... §10 -10 10 15 .. 15
8425.19 Other .. -_ 10° .10° #10 15 15
8425.20 Pit-head winding gear ; ‘winclies. 2. fo:

specially designed. for use Yn- - . . - .
derground ... “ee -10 10 10 15 15

Other winches; capstans:
8425.31 Powered by electric motor _ 10 10.. 10 15 15
8425.39 Other .. ies _ 10°. «10. 10 15 18
- Jacks ; hoists.of ¢akind used {for — -

raising vehicles : ;
8425.41 Built-in jacking systems of a | 7 Te S

type used in garages... |... 10 10 10.. 15 15
8425.42 Other jacks and hoists, hydrate

. lie .. fee . 10 10 °.10 15 15
. 8425.49 Other .. 10-108 10 15. 15
84.26 Derricks ; cranes, including °

cable cranes ; mobile lifti{pe
frames, straddle carriz
andworkstrucksfitted with
a crane. ae

Overhead travelling cranes, tran-
sporter cranes, gantry cranes, 
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oO Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. . ee 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code. us1989 1991

bridge cranes, mobile lifting |gO
- frames and straddle carriers:

*9496,11 Overheadtravelling cranes on oo .
fixed support . oe i0 10 10 15

=

«615
8426. 12° Mobile lifting frames ontyres — ;

and straddle catriers.. © .. ig =: 10 10 15 15
8426.19 Other .. . .. ‘ee! 10 10 10 15 15
8426.20 Towercranes .. .- 10 = 10 10 15 15
8426.30 Portal or pedestal jib cranes .. 10 §©.10 10 15 15

_ Other machinery, self-propelled: ; :
. 8426.41 Ontyres . Le 10~— 10 10.0 15s‘
8426.49 Other... bees 10 10 10 15 15

, Other machinery :
8426.91 Designed for mounting on road. -

_ |. vehicles .. vee 10

=

10 10 3615 15
8426.99 Other .. + 10 610. «10S 15 15

84.27 > Fork-lift trucks; otherworks :
trucks fitted with lifting or -
handling equipment.

8427.10 Self-propelled trucks powered oo
by an electric motor. ee 10 10. 10 15 15

8427.20 . Other self-propelled trucks 1. 10 .19 . 10 15 15
8427.90 Other trucks .. ‘10° 10

=

=10 15 15
84,28 ‘Other lifting, handling, load:. ,

ing or unloading machinery
(for example,.lifts, escalators
conveyors, teleferics). - os

8428.10 Lifts and skip hoists. : . 10 - 10: 10 - 15 15
8428.20 Pneumatic elevators and con-

- -veyors . + os we 10 10 10 15 15
Other continuous-action elevators:
and conveyors, for goods or.
materials :

: 8428.31 Specially designed forunder-'
ground use’ .. . -. 10 +10 10 15°15

3428.32 Other, bucket type... a ~~ 10 10 10° 15 15
_ 8428.33, Other, belt type = wks 10 #10. 19 15 15
: 8428.39 Other... La 10° 10 10

=

15 15
8428.40. Escalators and moving walk

ways. ... 10 10 10 15. 15-
$428.50 Mine wagon pushers, --locomo-

. tive or wagon traversers,
wagontippers and similar rail-.
way wagon

_

handling equip- ae -
ment. . . 10 810 6100615) 615

8428.60 Teleferics, chair-lifts, ‘ski- 7
draglines ; traction mecha-
nisms for funiculars teas -. 10 10 10 15 15
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8428.90 Othermachinsy 3. |. . 10 10 10 is 1584.29 Self-propelledl bulldozers; an- , ; ao

. Strapers, mechanical shovel
excavators, shovél loaders,
(tampering machines, and
road rollers).

- Bulldozers and angledozers : ,8429.11 Tracklaying .. se .. 10 10 10 15° 45°

gledozers, graders, itor

8429.19 Other ~.. .. we ofa 10 10 10 7*15 158429.20 Graders and levellers eo. - 10 10. 10 15-158429.30 Scrapers .. ws es
8429.40 Tamping machines and

|
.

- —. '  . road rollers ., we dies 10 10 10. 15-15Mechanical shovels, excavat: Totors and shovel loaders :

10-105 10°15 15 ——

8429.51 Front-end shovelloaders ||. - 10 10° 10 15

=

1458429.52 Machinery with a 360 revol- ae____.

__

vingsuperstructure ee Pee 10.10. 10 15 458429.59 Other °. ; 10 10° 10 15 14584.30 Other moving, grading, leyel-
. ling, scraping, excavati io

 
tamping, compacting, ‘ex-
tractingor boringmachi ery
for earth, minerals or ores 3
pile-drivers and pile-extra-
ctors, snow-ploughs _ and
snow-blowers. i — a8430.10 Pile-drivers andpile extractors. . 10 10 10 15 15 |8430.20 Snow-ploughs and snow-blow- So le; _. °° ers, we oe lee 10 10... 10 - 15 15Coal or rock cutters and tun- renelling machinery : : a8430.31 Self-propelled .. “ +. 10 10 10° 15 +458430.39 Other .. . we dae 10. 10 10° 15 «645Other boring or sinking machi- :nery: - 7 .8430.41 Self-propelled .. wed 10 10°10 45 158430.49 Other, .. ., ce [ee 28430.50 Other machinery, self-propel-

oeled ee eee 10 10 10 15 45_ Other machinery, not self-|'_ a _ -propelled: -
~ 8430.61 Tamping

—

or compacting |. . ta -machinery .. es a JO. 8610 °6=«©100 «615458430.62 Scrappers re 10. -10 -10 15 158430.69 Other .. . os . 1010 «©6100 «15584.31 Parts suitable for use solelyjor
principally with the machi-
nery of headings Nos 84:25
to 84,30.  
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Heading HS.
No.

84.32

_ Code

8431.10

8431.20

8431.31

8431.39.

3431.41

8431.42'

8431.43

8431.49

8432.10

8432.21
8432.29

8432.30

84.33

8432.40

-8432.80°
8432.90

8433.11
=

9433,19
8433.20

Of machinery of heading No.
84.25 ..

Of machinery of. heading No.
84.27 -

‘Of machinery of heading No..
84.28:

Oflifts, skip hoists or escala-
tors .

Other. ..
Of machinery of heading No.

84.26, 84.29 or 84.30 :
Buckets, shovels} grabs and
grips...

Bulldozers or
blades . a

Parts for boring orr sinking
machinery of subheading
No. 8430.41 or 8430.49

Other .. oe oe

Agricultural, horticultural«or
forestry machinery for soil .
preparation or cultivation;
lawnorsports-groundroller.

Ploughs
Harrows, scarifiers, cultivator”
weeders and hoes:

Disc harrows
Other
Seeders, planters and. trasplan-

ters: .

Manure spreaders andfertili-
- ser distributors ~ lee
Other machinery’... oe

angledozer

‘Parts
Harvesting orthreshing ma-

chinery, including straw or
' fodder balers ; grass or hay
mowers ; machines for

_ cleaning, sorting orgrading
eggs, fruit or other agricul-
tural produce, other than
machineryofheading
No. 84.37.

Mowers forlawns, parks or
sports-ground:

Powered, with the cutting de-
- vice rotating in a horizontal
plane .
‘Other
Other mowers, including cut-

ter barfortractormounting .

?

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

1989 1991 ;
 

20 20 2 25 25

20 20 20 25: 25

20 20 2 25 25
20 20 20 25 «25

20 20 20 25 25.

20 20 20 25 25

20 20 2 2 25
20 20 25

10 10 10 #15 15

10 10 #810 15 15
10 610) 10s 5 15

10 10 10 15 145

10 10 10 145 15

10 10 10 15 45

10 10 10 15 ©6415
10 10 10 15 15

10 10 0 15 15
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Heading HS. | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994_ No. Code . 1989 1991).
 

8433.30 Other haymaking machinery 10 10 10 15 15
8433.40 Straw or fodder balers, inch a .

ding pick-up balers .. |... 10 10 10 15+ 15 —
Other. harvesting machinery; ‘ De : ;

threshing machinery : |
8433.51 Combine harvester-thresherg .. 10° 10. 10 15 458433.52 Other threshing machinery | .. - 10 6©1000-«10-— aS
8433.53 Root or tuber harvesting mdch- yo oo Bo

ines. s we Pa, 10... 10° ~10 °15 15
8433.59 Other .. .. rn 10 10 10°. 15 15
8433.60 Machines for cleaning, sorting - ,

or grading eggs, fruit or| 7
. other agricultural produce! .. 10 10.10 , 15 15

8433.90 Parts... . 10. 10 |. 10.215 15
84.34 Milking machines and dairy

machinery 8 o
8434.10 Milking machines wes fee 10 =10 10. «15 | 15
8434.20 Dairy machinery wee fae 10.10. 10 15 45
8434.90 Parts .. a

84.35 Presses, crushers and similar
machinery used in. the
manufacture ofwine, cider,
fruit juices or similar

10 10° #10) 15° «457 beverages 7 .
8435.10 Machinery .. 1. /:.. 10 10° 10 #15) 15)
8435.90 Parts 6. 6. ow. |, 10 10 10 15: 145

84.36 Other agricultural, horti oS et
tural, forestry, poultry-keep-
ing or bee-keeping machi-
nery, includinggermination
plantfitted with mechanipal
er thermal equipment ;
poultry incubators and

: brooders.
8436.10 Machinery for preparing ani

mal feeding stuffs... |... i0, 10 10 15 15
Poultry-kecping machinery

;

|:
poultry incubators and =|’

~ brooders :
8436.21 Poultry incubators and oe -
. brooders . .- ee - 10 10. 10 15 15

a
T

8436.29 Other ..  ..  .. |. 10 10° 10. 15 45
8436.80 Other machinery ve .- 10 10. 10 15 15

Parts : : : ue ne
8436.91 Of poultry-keeping machinery
: or. poultry incubators andl eS

brooders.. os ees + AO 10 10-0 18 15
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Heading HS...
No.

84.37

84.38

Code

8436.99 ‘Other . ao ee - 2s oo

Machinesfor cleaning,sorting |
or grading seed, grain or
dried leguminous vegetables _ .
machinery used in the mill- .
ingindustry orforthe work-
ing of cereals or. dried
leguminous vegetable other

+ than farm-type machinery.
8437.10

8437.80
8437.90
e

8438.10

- 8438.20

8438.30
8438.40.

8438.50

84,39,

8438.60

8438.80

8438.90

8439.10

8439.20

Machines for ‘cleaning, sorting
or grading seed, grain or dried
leguminous vegetables .

Other Machinery oe so
Parts “ae a . . ee

_ Machinery, not specified or
included elsewhere in this
Chapter, for the industrial
preparationfor manufacture
offood or drink, other than
machineryfor the extraction
or preparation ofanimal or
fixed vegetablefats oroils.

Bakery machinery and machi-
nery for the manufacture of

' macaroni, spaghetti. or simi-
lar products .. e oe

Machinery for the manufac-
ture of confectionery, cocoa
or chocolate «., .

Machineryfor sugar manufacture _
Brewery machinery .. ~~
Machinery for the preparation
_ of meat or poultry ~'..
Machinery for the preparation

offruits, nuts or vegetables
Other machinery .
Parts . . - oe . oo eo

Machinery for making pulp
offibrous cellulosic material
or for makingorfinishing
_paper or paperboard

Machineryfor making pulp of
fibrouscellulosic material -

Machinery for making paper or _
, paperboard we

 

1988 No. 1 A333

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
-1989 1991

10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 (45
1 10-10 15 145

(100 10 10) «15 45

10 10 10. 15 45

10 10 10 15 15
10 10 10 15. 15
10 10 10 15 45

10 10 10 15 45

10° 10 10 15° 15
10 10 10. 45 45
10° 10. 10°15 45

10 10 10 15 45

“10°10 10 15 45
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. ‘Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. a j 1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994
No. Code ~ . 1989 1991 ;

8439.30 Machinery for finishing papek or . o oS- paperboard... i -10 10 10 15 15
Parts: oS

8439.91 Of machinery for making pulp of -
fibrous cellulosic material |'.. § 10 10 10 15 15/ 8439.99 Other .. Ie. - 10 0 10 515° 145

84.40 | _

.

Book-binding machinery, ing - So
cluding book sewing.
machines. , i oo

8440.10 Machinery .. we fee 10 8610 0° °-10°°:~«O15 158440.90 Parts .. bee ~ 10-10 #10 15° 1584.41 Other machinery for mali g . oo,
/ up paper pulp, paper|or

paper-board, including cut-
ting machinesofall kinds,

8441.10 Cutting machines wet. 10 10-10 15° «15
8441.20 Machines for making bags,sacks oo :

orenvelopes.. 10° -10 .10- 15 15°
8441.30 Machines for making cart as,

boxes,cases, tubes, drumsof simi-
lar containers; other than by . a

. moulding : 10 10 10° 15° -15
8441.40 Machines for moulding arti¢ Tes me :

. in paper pulp, paper orPAEee a
board .. 10 10 10 #15. 15 8441.80 Other machinery .. 10.. 10 10 15° 45°8441.90 Parts ..- ne 10 10 10 1° 15°84.42, Machinery, apparatus and ae
equipment (other than
machine-tools of headi
‘Nos. 84.56to 84.65) for tybe.
founding or type-setting, for
preparing or making print-
ing blocks, plates, aerate
or other printing compo-
nents ; printing type,pte
Pee cylinders and other
rinting components }'; , .

blocks, plates, cylinders a d -
- lithographic stonescores

for printing purposes (for _
example,planed,grained ©
polished). |

8442.10 Phototype-setting and compésing oe
machines ee 10 10 10 15 158442.20 Machinery, apparatus and equip- ~- mentfor type-setting or.com-
posing by other processes, frath oo oo

__ orwithout founding device} . 10 10. «©10~-)—«15.-.15
“8442.30 Othermachinery, apparatus and

equipment . Lone 10 10 10 15 15
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Heading H.So: Customs Duty Rate
No. Code. ce - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

1989 1991
-
 

8442.40 Parts oftheforegoing machinery,
apparatus or equipment vee 10 10 10 15 - 15

8442.50 Printing type, blocks, plates, .
cylinders and other printing:
components ; blocks, plates, cy- ss «t
linders and lithographic stones» -

* prepared for printing purposes
(for example, planed, graned or .

polished)  .. 10 10 10 15 15
84.43 _ _ Printingmachinery ; machines
a _. foruses ancillaryto printing. —

Offset printing machinery : -

8443.11. Reel fed . 10 10 «10° «615- «615
_ 8443.12 Sheet fed, office type (sheet size oO ;

not exceeding 22x36cm) .. 10 10 10 15 15
g443,19 Other .. ~*~ 10, «1000=— 10 55 5

Letterpress printing machinery, |=
oxenflexographic printing:

8443.21 Reelfed : wee ee 2 10-10 1055
8443.29 Other” we owe — 1 10 $10 #15 «=15

8443.30 Flexographic printingz machigery 10 #10 #10 «615 15
8443.40 Gravute printing machinery .. 10,10 ~=10 15 15
8443.50 ° Otherprinting machinery... 1 861006=6©=©.10)=3=—s 15 15
8443.60. Machines for uses ancillary to

printing oe - © 10 10 10 1 15
8443.90 Parts .. oe ee 10 10 #10 15 15

84.44 8444.00 Machines for extruding, draw- —
=. : ing, texturing or cutting

os ‘ man-madetextile materials. _ 10 ~=©=.10 10 815 15

84.45 Machines forpreparingtextile
fibfes : spinning, doubling
of‘twisting machines and
other machinery for’pro-

- ducing textileyarns ; textile
_ . repling or winding (includ-

ing weft-winding) machines —
andmachinesforpreparing

' textile yarns for use on the
machines of heading No.
84.46 or 84.47.

‘Machines for preparingtextile
‘fibres. Oe

8445.11 Carding machines oe ee 10 -10 10 5:15
8445.12 Combing machines ...- i. - 10  10- 10 15 15
8445.13. Drawingor roving machines .. ~ 10 10 10 15 +15
8445.19 Other .. . as 10 10 10 =«©15 15
8445.20 Textile spinning‘machines. 10 10 10 15 15
8445.30. Textile doubling or twisting

s machines _ a. : a > 6-10 0 05 5

 

 



o
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; Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. oo — , —-1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Cade an | 1989 1991
 

n
a
r
a

4

_ 8445.40 Textile winding {ineluding -
. weft-winding) or ‘reeling Ta 2

machines oo Se dL. 10 10°. 10 15. 15
8445.90 Other eee 10 10 .10 15 45

Weaving . machines (looms). "

8446.10 For weaving fabricsof a width) <_
not exceeding 30cm ss... _ 10 10 10 15 15

For weaving fabrics of a width, “ mo
. ~exceeding 30 cm, shuttle type:* -

8446.21 Powerlooms .: .. |, / 10 40 10 15 45
8446.29 Other .. 6... fuf 1010105
8446.30 For weaving fabrics of a width| ° : - a .

_ exceeding 30cm,shuttlel ‘type =

=6:

101010 15 15
84.47 Knittingmachines, stitch- | .

bonding macHines and mach-
.. ° . , ine for making gimped yarn, .

tulle, lace, embroidery, trini- me -
mings, braid or netand machi- ®
nes for tufting. oo . ;

Circular knitting machines : |
8447.11 With cylinder diameter not ~

84.46
€

 
exceeding 165mm .. tee 10 «©1006: 100 18 455

8447.12 With cylinder diameter; = -- cs
- exceeding 165mm .. |,, 10 10 10

=~

15 158447.20 Flat knitting machines; stitch.) ne
bonding machines... bes 10 10 10°15 15

8447,90 Other .. .. we - oF Lee ve 10. 10.10 15 15
84.48 _ Auxiliary machinery for use ,. with machines of heading

No. 84.44, 84.45, 84.46 br
84.47 (forexample, dobbies,
Jacquards, automatic stop
motions, shuttle chan ing
mechanisms); parts and.
accessories suitable forute
solely or principally with:
the machines ofthis heatl-
ing or ofheading No. 81.44,
84.45, 84.46, or 84.47 (for

; example, spindles and sp-
~ - indle flyers, card clothing,

combs, extruding nipples,-
shuttles, healds and healil-

: frames, hosiery needles).
: Auxiliary machinery for |'-

_ machines of -heading No.}:
| 84.44, 84.45, 84.46 or 84.47:

f y
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Heading HS.
No.

8448.39 Other

Code

8448.11 Dobbies and Jacquards ; card _
reducing, copying, punching
or assembling machines foruse ©

. _therewith
8448.19. Other .. oe
8448.20 Parts and accessories ofmachines

of heading No. 84.44 or of
their auxiliarymachinery

Parts and accessories ofmachines
_ ofheading No.84.45oroftheir.
auxiliary machinery :

8448.31 Card clothing .. 6.
8448.32 Of machines for - preparing

textile fibres, other than card
clothing =...

8448.33 Spindles, spindle flyers, spinning-
rings and ring travellers

Parts and accessoriesofweaving
.. Inachines(looms) or of their

, .__ auxiliarymachinery ;
8448.41 Shuttles .. = ,8448.42 Reeds for looms,healds and”

$4.49

84.50

heald-frames .:
8448.49 Other .. . we .
..  Parts.and accessories ofmachines

_

'

ofheading No. 84.47or oftheir
. auxiliary machinery ;

8448.51 Sinkers, needles and other articles -
_ used in forming stitches —- .,

8448.59 Other .. 4. we ee
8449.00 Machinery for the manufac.

ture or finishing of felt or
nonwovens in the piece or

_in shapes, including mach-
_ inery for makingfelt hats;

. blocks formakinghats, ..-
Household

—

or laundry-type.
washing machines, inciu-
ding machines whichboth
washand dry. Oe

Machines, each. of a dry linen
capacity not exceeding 10 kg :-

- 8450.11. Fully-automatic machines
8450.12 Othermachines, with built-in

_.. centrifugal drier 2,
8450.19 Other .. 1. y, oe
8450.20 Machines, each ofa dry linen

_ __ capacity exceeding 10 kg
8450.90 Parts <<. ...

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 199]
 

20 =20

20-20 «200s
20 20 «200 «255

2 20 20 25 9

20. 20-20 25 95

20 20-20 25 49

20. 20°. 20 25

+=

25
20- 20..20- 25 . 95.

20 20 2025 95

20 20. 20. 25 25

20 2 ° 2 25 95
20 20-20 25 25

10 10 0 1 45

40 40

10 ~=10 15 15
25 25
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mo

1988 No.1

HeadingH.S.
' No.

84.51

.

Code

8451.10

8451.21 |

8451.29
8451.30

8451.40

8451.50 -
—

8451.80

8451.90

8452.10

8452.21
8452.29
8452.30

Machinery (other ,
ines of heading Nq

|

seExcise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

miach-
284.50)

for washing,cleaning ‘wrin-
,iro ¥,press-ging,.

ing (including fusin¥ press-
. es), bleaching, dyei
ing, finishing, coa
impregnating textila yarns
-fabries or made up.

, dress-
i or

>

textile
articles. and machines for.

 
textile articles and machin- -

_ €s for applying the paste to
- the base fabric of
support used in the
facture of floor co
‘such as linoleum ;

other
manu-.
erings
mach-

ines for reeling, unreeling,
folding, cutting or pinking -
- textilefabries,

Dry-cleaning machines
Drying machines :  Eachof a dry linen capatity not

exceeding 10 kg
Other - ne
Troning..machines and |

‘on

.s

presses
(including fusing presses). ..

Washing, bleaching. or
machines oid

Machines for reeling, u

dyeing

ofeeling,folding, cutting or pinking
=textile-fabrics .,

Other machinery
Parts. +e mi
Sewing machines, orher than
book-sewing machi

ture, basesand cove:
cially designed for
machines ; sewingm

- machinencedles.
Sewing machines of the
holdtype  .. val

Other sewing machines:
Automatic units eel

Other

Sewing machine needles |

es of

house-
- ee

aa

8452.40 Furniture; bases and covers for.

»

. sewing machines an
‘thereof “es oe}:

\ parts:

oe

8452.90 Otherparts of sewing machines

€  

a

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993
1989 1991

1994
 

10
10.

furni-
KS.Spe- -
se e a .

achine --

15 18 45

10. 10 «15

a
100 15"

10. 18

100 18S

10.
10

10

10

10'° 15
10°. «45

10 45

10 10.
10°
10

30

30 30. 30
30 3030;
IS 15 15

30

30

30 ~=30

45 :

15
6 15 is.

15:

15
15

15.

15

“15S

15)
15

30

.30

30
15°

15 |

5
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Oo Customs Duty Rate
Heading HH;s. 1988- 1990- 1992 4293 194
No. Code ms 1989 1991 we OAM

84.53 Machinery for preparing tanning Fe t
i or working- hides, skins or - es,

leather or for making orrepair- Tet
ing footwearor other articles of - Co
hides, skins or leathé# other

~ .. + than sewing machines. - .
8453,10 ‘Machinery forpreparing, tanning

: or working” hides, skins’ or Cs TT ,
~ leather .- 7 10 10 10° °15° "15 |

8453.20 Machinery for making orrepair one . .
; ing footwear .. . wel 10-10 10 15 15

§453.80 Other Machinery eee oF 18 10 1015 5
8453.90 Parts .. 10. 10°. 10 #15

==

145
84.54 Converter ladies, ingot.moulds ce

. “and casting machines, of a kind
used in metallurgy or.in metal | -
foundries. ; a Ce

8454.10 Converters . as ~ 1000 10. «10. 215 3:15
8454.20 Ingot moulds andladles 10.10 10 -15- :15
8454.30 Casting machines. .. eo 10-10 :.10 15° 15
8454.90 Parts. ~- 10 10 10 +15 |15

84.55 0 Metal-rolling mills and rolls‘there- , ae
: for. ss laws ae ST ee

8455.10 Tube mills —.. ne: 10-10 © :10* 15-15
Other rolling mills : Bo ee

- 8455.21. Hot or combination hot and cold ° 100. 10.0 «10-15 15
8455.22 Cold . we 10 0610—Sss10.. SK 8
8455.30 Rolls for rolling mills... -°,. ~ 10 10 10° ‘15 ° 45
8455.90 Other parts ... 10 10 10, 15 5

84.56 - - Machiné-tools for workingany
material byremovalofmaterial, PN Wek:

_ by laseror otherlight or photon ee
‘beam, ultrasonic, electro-dis- eae So
charge,electro-chemical, eleco- .

~

. Foe, ast
tron beam, ionic-beam or‘plasma ‘ “* _™
areprocesses. ss..

8456.10 Operated by laser or other light . - ote Ss
orphoton beamprocesses. .. 2 =... 10.. 10-10 «1518

_ 8456.20 Operatedby ultrasonic processes 410. - 100° 1000 155 |
8456.30 Operated by electro-discharge oe tt .

processes be ae wes 40.70 «1002 «15 15
8456.90 Other .. o 10. «10. 100-1515

84.57 Machining centres unit construc- at .
tion machines(single station)
and multi-station transfer ma-
chines, for working metal. Lf Co

8457.10 Machining centres ee 710—-—«10-- 10 15 15
8457.20 Unit construction machines (ingle ce te

‘station) =... ve 1000-1075 10°. -15 15



t
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. - Customs Duty RateHeading H.S. oo 1988- 1990+ 1992. 1993 '1994_ ~No. Code 1989 1991

___" $457.30 Multi-station transfer machines 10°10 10 «15 «4584.58 Lathes for removing metal.
. Horizontal lathes : of, oN | .

8458.11 Numerically controlled | ,, 10 10 10 15 45
" 8458.19 Other .. ee oe | oe 10 10 10 15 15

_ Otherlathes :
8458.91 Numerically controlled jes ~ 10: 10. 10 «1515
8458.99 Other .. .soe ae 10 10 10.15 15

_ 84.59 Machine-tools (including way-type 7 a oS_ - unit head machines) for drilling,
boring, milling, threading -or
tapping by removing! metal;

 
_ other than lathes ofhea ling No, Coe,

. 84.58, * ‘ oo
8459.10 Way-type unit head machines: ,, 10 -10 10 15 15

Other drilling machines: |, . pS
8459.21 Numerically controlled ies 10. 10 10 15° #15
8459.29 Other .. 0. 0. fe00. 5seen, Other boring milling machints a -8459.31 Numerically controlled ee 10 10- 10 15 615.
8459.39 Other 22 2 ee vss 10° 10° 100 15 45
8459.40 Other boringmachines: |’, 10 10 210 15 15

Milling machines, knee-type): aR?8459.51 Numerically controlled es 10 10°. 10 #15: 15
8459.59 Other .. ww wk la, 10 10 10 §15-’ 45

Other milling machines: |. | a .8459.61 Numerically controlled lee 10° 10 10 15 15.
8459.69 Other .. 4. ae lies 10 10 «10°: «45 15) -
8459.70 Other threading or tapping | - Ceoo machines. we fie 10 10 10 15- 15

84.60 Machine-tools for deburri . oF:* 9
sharpening, grinding, |honing,
lapping, polishing or otherwise
finishing metal, sintered metal .
carbides or cermets by means .
‘of grinding stones abrasives - 5"or polishing products’ other -

_ than gear cutting, gear grinding Cs
or gear finishing machines of
heading No. 84.61. '

Flat-surface grinding machines, in which
"the positioning in any onebxis:can be -

set up to an accuracy of atleast 0.01

8460.11 Numerically controlled - |... 10 .10.-10: #15 15

’

 



_ Customs, Excise. Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)  1988No. 1

Heading . H.S.
No.

84.61 _

. 8461.10 Planning machines,
“8461.20 Shapingor slotting machines.

8461.40 Gear cutting, gear grinding or gear|

84,62

8460.29

"8461.90 Other

Code

8460.19 Other .. we . ae
Other grinding machines, in

_ which the positioning in any
one axis can be set up to an
accuracy ofat least.0.01mm :

Numerically controlled
“Other ~ .. a oes
Sharpening(tool or cuttergrind-

_ ing) machines:

Numerically controlled. .
Other .. 0 ws
Honingorlapping machines ..
Other ~.. ou. .

8460.21.

8460.31,
8469.39
8460.40
8460.90

ee

ce

*  sutting, gear grinding or gear

+ Machine-tools for planing, shap- -
ing, clottings broaching, gear

A3A

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 i994

1989 1991
 

10.

’ finishing, sawings cutting-offand"
other. machine-tools working

. by. removing’ metal, sintered
' metal carbides or cermets, not
elsewhere specified or included.

8461.30 Broachingmachines | ee

7 _ finishing machines . .. oe
8461.50 Sawingor cutting-off machines .

Machine-tools (including presses)
for working metal by forging,
hammering or die-stamping :
‘machine-tools (including pres-
ses) for working. metal by

‘ bending, folding, straightening,
flattening, shearing, punching -

. or notching, presses for worke
ing metal or metal carbide, not
specified above,

8462.10 Forging’or die-stamping
machines (including presses,
and hammers) _...

Bending, folding, straightening
or flattening machines (in-

~ cluding presses) :

10. 00 65 5

‘10 10 10 15 45
to 10 0 8 45

10 10 10 1 145
1 0 0 #1 45
10 10 10 15 45
1 10 #1 «615 (45

10 10 0 1 15
10 10 10 1 15
10 10 -10 15 15

10 10 10 15 15
‘10 #10 #10 #15 «45
io «100 (1058

10 10 1510 15
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Heading“ AS, Sess : Customs Duty Rate

 

No. «Code... ! 1988- 1990-1992 1993 1994 °

ee eee ni te | 498919!

8462.21 Numerically controlled... | .. «10.10.1015 5
8462.29 Other .. ee7 100 10 15 5

Shearing machines (including
presses), other thancombined
punching and shearing mja-

= ~ chines : : . oe .
> 8462.31 ‘Numerically controlled “"} .. 10 10 0 1%. 65

8462.39 Other .. toes 610-10 0-5 15 .
Punchingor notching machines |

- (including presses), including
_ combined punching andphear-
“ing machines:

8462.41 Numerically controlled | “Pe 10-10% | 10° 15. 15

“9462.49 Other .. wn we | we 10 10 10 15 15
Other: Mo, a oe

8462.91 Hydraulic presses od -10 10 10 15 15

8462.99 Other .. ee | ae 10 ‘10-10 -15 15
84,63 Other machine-tools for ‘working -

. metal, sintered metal|:carbides
. “or cermets without_ removing

material. :

8463.10 -Diaw-benchesffor bars, tubes, CO .
- ._.. profilés, wire or the like .. 10 10... 10:: 15. 15

8463.20 Thread rollingmachines |: .. _ to 10 10 .45 15)

8463.30 IMachines for working wire; .. ~ 10: 10 .10 15 15

- 8463.90 Other ue we ee fee) 10 10105 5

wee & So o:
OFGE Machine-tools for working ‘stone,

‘¢eramic concrete jasbestos-
cementorlikemineral materials’
or for cold working. glass.

 
8464.10: Sawing machines = ww | we : 10°10 $10 15°: 15

8464.20 Grinding or polishing machines 7) 10--- 10» 10 15 15

8464.90 Other... Jf ole 7 O10 10 5 5

84.65. _ Machine-tool Gachidiagjnachincs ae 
for nailing, stapling, glueing or -
otherwise tcsemabling: or work-
ing wood, cork, bone, hard |

- rubber, hard plastics ir similar:
hard materials.yo

8465.10 Machines which can ‘carry ¢out.
different types of machining: 7
operations without tool| change
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Heading HLS.
Code ,Noa.

$465.99.

84.66

84.67

8465.91
8465.92

3465.93.

$465.94
8465.95
8465.96

8466.10

8466.20
8466.30.

8466.91
S466.92

$466.93
8466.94

- -between such operatioits
Other :
Sawing machines ; ae
Planing, milling or snoulding

.(by cutting) machines ss
Grinding, canding or. polishing ;
machines +

Bending or assembling machines
Drilling or morticing machines -
Splitting, slicing “or. paring

" machines : . .
Other

Parts and accessories suitable for
_-use solely or principally with
- the machines of heading ‘Nos.
84.56 to 84.65, including work
or tool holder, self-opening |
diehead,. dividing heads and
other special attachments for-
machine-tools; toocl holders

_ foranytypeof tool for working
in the hand.

Tool holders and self-opening
dicheads: + oe

Work holders ..
Dividing heads and other special

attachments for machine-tools|
Other :.
For machinesof heading:No.

84.64 ..
For machines ofheadingNo.
84.65...

For machines of headings Nos.
_ 84.56 to 84.61.
For machines of heading No.

84.62 or 84.63 .

- Tools for, working is the ‘hand,

3467.11

8467.19

$467.81

8467.89

_ pneumatic or with self-con-
tained non-electric motor.

Pneumatic :

Rotary type (including combined
rotary-percussion)

Other...
Othertools :
Chain Saws

Other
Parts :

 

1988Ne.1 A343

Customs Duty Rate .
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

1989 1991

10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 15

1 16 10 15 15

0° 10. 1 15 145
10 10° 10 15) 15
10 10 910 «15 45

10 10 0° 15 45
10 10 10 15 15

2020-20 «25 «25
2020: 20 «25s

20-20 2 50

20- 20: 2 25 25
220 «2 «255

20 20 20 «252s

20-20 20 25s

“10 10 10 45 15
10 1 10 1 45

10. 10 10° 15 - 48
10 10 10 *15- 15
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Heading HS.
CodeNo.

84.68

_ 84.69

84.70

8467.91

8467.92 Of pneumatic tools. k
8467.99

8468.10

8468.20

8468.80

4468.90

8469.10

8469.21

8469.29

8469.31

8469.39

- 8470.10

8470.21

8470.29

8470.30

8470.40

8470.50

_ 8470.90

Of chain saws .. hk

Other .. oe ok oe
Machinery and apparatus for
soldering, brazing or welding,
whetheror notéapable ofcutting,
other than those ofReading No.
85.15 ;  gas-operated

 
ances.

CustomsDuty Rate

 

surface

5

tempering machineg and appli- | |

Hand-held blow pipes , we
Other gas-operated machinery
and apparatus. . hone

Other machinery and apparatus
Parts , oe . ee

Typewriters and wor
machines.

Automatic typewriters anil word-
processing machines .|:

ae

- Other typewriters, electric :
Weighing not more th:

excluding case

Other... rn
Other typewriters, non-electric :
Weighing not more thar 12kg,

excluding case Poe
Other eq. ee

Calculating machines ;| accounting
machinescash registers, post-
age-franking machines, ticket-
issuing machines and similar -

12kg,

  

  

 

machines, incorporating a calcu-
lating device.

Electronic calculators capable of
operation without an ‘ater
source of power egh ee

Other electronic -caldulating
machines: “ BS

Incorporating a printing device

Other we ood oa
Other calculatingmachints ..
Accounting machines

.

|:
Cash registers

Other .,

d-processing

15

15

15 ~

15

1988-1990- 1992°1993 1994 _
1989 - 1991 oe

10 10 10 -45
10 10 10) O15
10 10 10 15 45

10 10 10 15 145

10.10 10 15

10 10 «10 «1545

10 10 10 15 45

10. 10 .10 15 15
10 10 10 «15 (45

10 10° 10 45
10 10°10 15) 5

10-10 10 15-.

10 10 10 45 45
10 10 10 15 145
10-10 10 15
10° 10. 10 15 «45
10 10° 10° «15°45.
10 10 15“10 15

(i
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Heading HS.
No. Code

84.71

8471.91

8471.10

8471.20

8471.92.

8471.93

8471.99
84,72 ©

8472.10
8472.20

8472.30

Automatic data processing ma-.
chines and units thereof;
magnetic or optical readers,
machines for transcribing data

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992” 1993 1904

 

1989 1991

onto data media in coded form. .
and machines for. processing “"
such data, not.elsewhere speci-
fied or included. —

Analogue or hybrid automatic
_ data processingmachines ..

Digital automatic data process-
ing machines, containingin __

- the same housing at least a cen-
tral processing unit and an in-
put and output unit, whether
or not combined... oe

' Other:

Digital processing units, whether
.-or not.presented with the rest
‘of a system, which may contain
in the same housingone or two
of the following types of unit:

_ Storage units, input units, out-
put units an ..

Input or output units, whether
or not presented with the rest
ofa system and whetheror not
containing storage units in the

- samehousing ..
Storage units, whether or’not
' presented with the rest of a
_ System

: Other oe oe “ee es

Other office machines (for exam-
‘ple hectograph or stencil dup-
licating machines, addressing
machines, automatic banknote
dispensers, coin-sorting ma-
chines, coin-counting or wrap-

| ping machines, pencil-sharpen-
ing machines, perforating or
stapling machines).

Duplicating machines... 0.
Addressing machines and add-

ress plate embossing machines
Machines for sorting or folding

mail orfor inserting mail in en-

10.10 0 15 145

i 10 10 15 45

w

10. 10 10 15 45

10 6100610) 15 35

10 10 10 «15 (15
10 10 10 15 48

19 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 .15 15
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HLS. _ 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code 1989 1991 0 ,

velopes or bands, machines far
opening, closingor sealing | :
mail and machines for affixints .

L orcancelling postage stamps 10 0610)0S 10 15 5
8472.90 Other ..  .. . 10 10) 10) «15 (15)

84,73 Parts and accessories(othe!than
covers, carrying cases a id the
like) suitable for use solely or
principally with machiries of : 3
headings Nos.84.69 to 84.72

8473.10 Partsand accessories of the ma-.
chines ofheading No. 84.69:

Parts and accessories of the md-
_ Chines of heading No. 84.70 §

8473.21 . Of the electronic calculating ma-
chines of sub-heading No. 8470 a
10, 8470.21 or 8470.29 I 20 20 2° 2 25

20 20 20 25 25   

 

8473.29 Other... oe . . . 20° §=20 20 25 25

8473.30 Parts and accessories ofthetma- | me
chines of heading No. 84.71 |) 20 20... 20. 25 25

8473.40 Parts and accessories of themq-
chines of heading No. 84.72 |.

84.74 Machinery for sorting, scr sning,
separating, washing, crushing,
grinding, mixing or kneziding
earth, stone, ores or other mine-
ral substances, in solid’ (in-
cluding powderor paste)form ;
machinery for agglomer iting, . a
shaping or moulding solid mi- = =, | a!
neral fuels, ceramic paste,un- — '
hardened cements, eralpe

  

220 «200 «25s

materials or other mineral pro-
ducts in powder orpaste form ;_
machines for forming foundry
moulds ofsand-

~ 8474.10 Sorting, -screening, separating oo
‘or washing machines wk 10 10 10 #15 9 15.

8474.20 Crushing or grinding machines|’ 10 #10 10° 15 15
Mixing or kneading machines :|j oe

8474.31 Concrete or mortar mixers. | . ~ 10 10 © 10. 15 15

8474.32- Machines for mixing mineral suh- co
, . _- Stances with bitumen. |. 10 10 10° 15 15

~ 8474.39 Other ..- .. . 4 10° 100 «10 15, “15

8474.80 Other Machinery we ei 10 10. 10 15 15
. 8474.90 Parts... +. .. hi 10 10 «6100 «615 15
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84.75 “Machine for assembling eleciric
or electronic lamps:tubes or
valve or flashbulb “in glass
envelopes ; machine for manu-
facturing or hot working glass
or glassware

8475.10 Machines for assembling electric ;
orelectronic lamps, tubes or oo
flashbulbs,.in. glass envelopes 10 #10 «610 0~=©=«615 15

8475,20 Machines for manufacturingorhot
working glass or glassware 10 10 10 15 15

8475.90 Parts  .. - 10 10 #10 15 145
84.76 , Automatic goods-vending mac-

hines (for example postage
‘stamp cigarette food or bever- 4
age machines) including

_ money-changing machines,

Machines :
8476.il ‘Incorporating heating or refri-” 5

gerating devices. . - 10 ° 10 10 145 15

8476.19 Othe 5... eeiC
© $476.90 Parts6. 10 -10 10 45° 15

84.77 _ Machinery for working rubberfor TN
. plastics or for the manufacture
of product. from these mate-
rial not specified or included
elsewherein this Chapter. :

8477.10 Injection-moulding machines ao) 100 «10S
8477.20 Extruders —.. beens 1 10 10 15 15
8477.30 Blowmoulding méphines oe 10 10 10 15 15
8477.40 Vacuum moulding machines

and other thermoforming .
. .. machines... 10 10 10 15 15)

Other machinery for moulding
or otherwise forming :

8477.51 For moulding ot retreading
pneumatic tyres or for
moulding or otherwise form-
ing inner tubes ao .

8477.59 Other 9... 10.10 10 15 15
8477.80. Other machinery 9... ..

=

10 4010s
8477.90 Pats 6 ww wt 01105
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“Heading HS.
‘No.

84.78

84.79

Code

Machinery for preparing or,mak-

(Pustomns, Excise Tariff, ete, (Consolidation) |

Customs Duty Rate

 

« ing up tobacco, not specified or
' included elsewhere in his

Chapter.

8478.10 Machinery
8478.90 Parts

ances having
Machines and mechanical

1988- 1990- 1992. 1993 1994
1989 1991 9

i
:

la 10-10 10 15 145
- 10 10 10 15 15
ppli- J

individual
function, not specified or
included elsewhere
Chapter.

8479.10 Machinery for public works
building or the like ..

8479.20 Machinery for the extraction
~ or preparation of animal or

in! this

 

   

   
‘10 10 10 15 45.

8479.30 Presses for the manufacture o

fixed vegetable fats oroils | ~ 10 10 10° 15 15 .

‘particle board or fibre buil
ding board of wood or other
ligneous materials and othet
machinery for treating wood or
cork 10 «10 «10. 15° 48

8479.40 Ropeor cable-making machines

|

_ 10.100 «618 «215 5
Other machines and mechani-'

cal appliances :

8479.81 For treating metal,. including
_ electric wire coil-winders.. .

8479.82 Mixing, kneading, crushing;|
grinding, screening, sifting,
homogenising, emulsifying, or
stirring machines

- 8479.89 Other... ee

84.86

8479.90 Parts ae ee as

Moulding boxes for metal foundry;
mould bases ; moulding) pat-

10 10 10 15 15

00 6100 «100 15: 45
i 10 10 10 15 15
of 10 10 10 15 15

 

tern ; moulds for snetah(other
than ingot moulds), meta]. car-
bides glass, mineral materials,
rubberorplastics.

8480.10 Moulding boxes for metal foun-|
dry.

8480.20 Mould bases...
8480.30 Mouldingpatterns

Moulds for metal or metal
carbides :

10. 10° 10 15) 45 -
10 10 --10 © 15 15
10 10 10 15 15 
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cam shafts andcrankshafts) and
_¢ranks ; bearing housings and |plain shaft bearings 3 gears and.

 

‘gearing ; ballscrews; gearboxesand other speed changers, in-
cluding torque . converters ;
flywheels andpulleys,including

7 pulley blocks ; clutches and shaft
_ couplings (including universal -
joints),

eG
Customs Duty RateHeading HS. * - 1988- 1990- “1992 1993 . 1994No. Code .- 1989 1991 ,

8480.41 Injection or compression types 10 - 10 10 is 458480.49 Other .. we 10 10 10 #15

=

458480:50 Moulds for glass >. 10 10 10 15

=

45- 8480.60 Moulds for mineral materials 10 10° 10 $15 8645_ Mouldsfor rubberorplastics :
- 8480.71 Injection or compresion types - 40 10 10 45 15| 8480.79 Other... 9 1. 10 10-10 #15) 4584.81 Taps, cocks, valves and ‘similar .appliances for pipes, boiler

shells, tanks, vats or the like,
_ including pressure-reducing
valves and thermostatically con- ©

... trolled valves, ; ; .8481.10. Pressure teducingvalves .. - . 20. . 20 20 25 258481.20 Valvesforoleohydraulicor pneumatic . .—— transmissions tee ae * 20" 20-2200 a5: 25~ 8481.30 Check valves .., +. wea, 20 20° 20 25 258481.40 Safetyor relief valves - 20° 20° 20 25 958481.80 Other appliances 20 20-5 20 25 25$481.90 Parts... 2020-20 25 2584.82 Ball orroller bearings. 7 .
8482.10 Ball bearings’... vs ee 20000-20200 25s~ 8482.20 Tapered. roller bearings, including ©

coneand tapered roller assemblies ~~ 20 20 20 25. 25- 8482.30 Spherical roller bearings 20 20 20 25 258482.40 Needle roller bearings a. . 20 20. 20 25 258482.50. Other cylindrical roller bearings §., 20-20 20 25 258482.80 Other, including combined ball/roller oo— ., bearings 3, -- 20 20 20 25 95_ _ Parts: - :
8482.91 Balls, needles and rollers 2000-2000 «20. 25s~ 8482.99 Other ., 7 thee oe 200 200-2025 og| 8483"Transmission shafts (including

e
e
e
e
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Heading H.S: | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code ° : 1989 1991. 3
 

8483.10 Transmission shafts (incluiling
: cam shafts and crank shafts)

andcranks =... |, 20. 20 20 25 25
8483.20. Bearing housing, incorporating - , ,

: ball or rollar bearings |... (20 200 20 25 25 |

"8483.30 Bearing housings, notincorpora-. .
ting ball or rollar beari 88 5
plain shaft bearings .. . 20 20° 20 2 25.

8483.40. Gears and gearing, other| han ,
- toothed wheels, chain

sprockets and other trahsmis-
sion elements presented

. separately ; ball screws snd

 

 

boxes .and other eed
© changers, including to: que me ,
—— converters .. | - 20 20 20 25 25

8483.50 Flywheels and pulleys, incuing - —
pulley blocks . . 20 20: 20. 25 25

8483,60 Clutches and shaft couplings me
~ (includinguniversal joints) .. 20 20 20 25 25

8483.90 Parts .. ee oe oe 20 20 20 25 . 25
84.84 Gaskets and similar joints of 8 : . .

metal sheeting combined
withother material or of two
or more layers of metal5
sets or assortments |.
gaskets and simnilar joiAe,

; dissimilar in composition,
ae _ put up in pouches, enve-
7 lopes or similar packings..

8484-10 Gaskets and similar jointsi of metal sheeting combined with
other~ material or of twa or =
morelayers of metal Lae 20. 20 20. 25 25

8484.90 Other .. .. «2 |e. * 200 20 20. 25-25
84,85 _ ‘Machinery parts, not contain- ye ,

ing electrical connectors,
insulators, coils, contacts or
otherelectrical features,not
specified or included élse-
where in this Chapter.|:

8485.10 Ships’ propellers and| blgdes oo
eee | 20. 20. 20 25 25

| 20 20°.20°°25. 25

therefor

8485.90 Other

a
!
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|CHAPTER85
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY ANDEQUIPMENT AND PARTS THEREOF }

Sounp RecorDERS AND REPRODUCERS, ‘TELEVISION Imace AND SOUND

RECORDERS AND REPRODUCERS, AND PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES

Notes te a |

“1, This Chapter doesnot cover:

(a) Electrically warmed. blankets, bedpads, foot-muffs or thelike ; electrically warmed
clothing, footwear or ear pads or otherelectrically warmed articles worn on or about the
person ;. | oe “ ,

- (® Articles of glass of headingNo. 70.11 ; or

_”.(é) Electrically heated furniture of Chapter 94. ©

2. “Headings Nos.$5.01 to 85.04 donot apply to goods described in heading No.
85.11, 85.12,85.40, 85.41or 85.42.

. However, metal tank mercury arc rectifiers remain classified in heading No.85.04.

3. Heading No. 85.09 covers only the following electro-mechanical machines of the
_kind commonly used for domestic purposes: - .

~ (a) Vacuum cleaners, floor polishers, food grinders and mixers, and fruit or vegetable
juice extractors, of any weight;

(b) Other machines provided the weight of such machines does not exceed 20kg.

... The heading does not, however, apply to fans or ventilating or recycling hoods in-
corporating a fan, whether or not fitted with filters (heading No. 84.14), centrifugal
clothes-dryers (heading No. 84.21), dish washing machines (heading No. 84.22), household

- washing machines (heading No. 84.50), roller or other ironing machines (heading No. 84.20
- . or 84.51), sewing machines (heading No. 84.52), electric scissors (heading No. 85.08) or to

 electro-thermicappliances (heading No. 85.16). a

4, For the purposes of heading No. 85.34 printed circuits” are circuits obtained by
forming onan insulating base, by any printing process (for example, embossing,plating-up,

~ etching) or by the “film circuit” technique, conductor elements, contacts or other printed
components (for example, inductances, resistors, capacitors) alone or interconnected

’ according to a pre-established pattern, other than elements which an produce, rectify,
modulate or amplify an electrical signal (for example, emiconductor elements).

The term “ printed circuits’ does not cover circuits combined with elements other
than those obtained during the printing process. Printed circuits may, however, be fitted

- with non-printed connecting elements.

Thin or Thick-filmcircuit comprising passive and active elements obtained during the
same,technological process are to be classified in heading No. 85.42.

5. For the purposes of headings Nos. 85.41 and85.42 :

Jot (A) ‘Diodes, transistors and similar semiconductordevices” are semiconductordevices
the operation of which depends. on variations in resistivity on the application of an:
electric field ; , . .
_ (ae
= -  
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(a) Monolithic integrated circuits in which
resistors, Capacitors, interconnections,etc.

' the surface of a semiconductor material(
- rably associated ;

(b) Hybrid integrated circuits in which passive elements (resistors,
connection,
(diodes, transistors, monolithic integrated cii
technology,
insulating substrate (glass, ceramic, etc.), Th
components ;

(c) Microassemblies of the moulded module, r
of discrete,

Fortheclassification of the articles defined in ¢
shall take precedence over any other heading in
them byreferenceto, in particular, their function.|:

6.—Records, tapes and other media of headin
'.. those headings,

intended.

*. Heading HS, ;
No. Code

85.01

"8501.10

$501.20

8501.31
8501.32

8501.33

8501.34
8501.40

8501.51
8501.52

8501.53

8501.61

No. 1 Customs Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)
|

(8) “Electronic integrated circuits and nicweenboe are ;

he circuit elements(diodes,transistors,
) ar¢ created in the mass (essentially) and on
doped silicon, for example) andare insepa-

capacitors, inter-
etc.), obtained by thin-or thick-film technology, and active elements

>

rcuits, etc.), obtained by semi conductor
are combined to all intents and purposes indivisibly, on a ‘single .

Ese circuits mayalso include discrete

nicromoduleor similar types, consisting
active or both active and passive|components, which are combined and

interconnected.

his Note, headingsNos 85.41 and85.42
the Nomenclature which might cover

g No. 85.23 or 85.24. remainclassified in
whether or,not they are presented with the apparatusfor which they are

Electric Motors and generators),
(excluding generating sets). |

Motors of an output not exceed- |:
ing 37.5W .. e oe

Universal AC/DC Motors ofan -
output exceeding’37.5 W . ..

Other DC Motors ; DC gene-
rators ;

Ofan outputnot exceeding 750 W |,
Of an output exceeding 750 W but,
not exceeding 75 kw .. oe |.

Of an output exceeding 75 kw but
not exceeding 375 kw .. .

Of an output exceeding 375 kw |.
Other AC motors, single-phase
Other ACmotors, multi-phase ;
Ofanoutputnot exceeding 750 W |.
Of.an output exceeding 750 W but!
not exceeding 75 kw .. ee

Ofan output exceeding 75 kw ..
ACgenerators (alternators):
Of an output not exceeding
75 EVA ee ae ge  

Customs DutyRate.

 

10

1988: 1990- 1992” 1993 1994
1989 1991 , |

10 10 10 45 45

10 10 40° 15) 15.

10 10 10 15 45
10 10 10° 15 45

10 10°10 15 ©1415
10 10 10 15 15“10. 10 «100 15S

10 10 10 1515
10 10 10 15 45
10 10. 10°15 «(45

10 10, 15 coe
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8501.62: Of an output exceeding’75 kVA .- , .
_

.

but not exceeding 375 EVA 10. 10 10 15 15
- 8501.63 Of an output. exceeding 375 kVA oe -

but not exceeding 750kVASi 10 10 10°15 15
8501.64 Ofan output exceeding 750 kVA. 10 «6100 «610. #15

©

§=615
85.02 Electric generating sets and rotary

converters.
_ Generating sets with compression-

ignition internal combustion |
piston engines (diesel or semi~
diesel engines) :

8502.11 Of an. output not exceeding 75° .
kVA . 10 #10 10 «615 0©6«615

8502.12 ‘Ofan output exceeding75 kVA. - fo
oe but not exceeding 375kVA = 10 10 10 45 15

: 8502.13 Of an output exceeding375 | ; ae
an kVA ... o es 10. 10 10 15 15

8502.20 Generating sets with:spark- oO oe
a ignition internal combustion a . re
__.. piston engines be we 10 10 0 15° 45

* 8502.30 Other generating sets .. .. 10 10 10 15 15
- 8502.40 Electric rotary converters - .. 10 10 10 15

©

«615
$5.03 8503.00 Parts suitable for use solely or
y principally with the machines
co ofheading No. 85.01 or 85.02 20. 20 20 25

=

25
85.04 ss: Electrical transformers, static con-

Fo, verters (for example, rectifiers)
andinductors.

8504.10. Ballasts for discharge lamps or — . oe
. tubes: .. ~10° 10 -10 15 15

Liquid dielectric transformers: :
. 8504.21 Having a power handling capa-. "ee - co
oe city not exceeding 650 kVA . - 10 10: 10 15 15
- 8504.22, Having a power handling capacity :

, exceeding 650 KVA ‘but not °
exceeding 10,000 kVA . we 10 10 10: 15 15

8504.23 Having a power handlingg capa- -
. _ ity exceeding 10,000kVA ... 10 10 10 15 15
} Othertransfofmers: ~ on 7

. 3504:31 Having a power handling capacity Lo co
'.. > not exceeding 1kVA ... . 10 10. 10. 15 15

8504.32 Having a power handling capa-_
etyexceeding 1 kVA but not we

ae exceeding 16kVA ... . “10 10 #610 - 15

~~)

$15
8504.33 © Having a power handling capa- - Lo
sO city exceeding 16kVA butnot . oe

. _

_

exceeding500kVA oo... 10 10 10 15. 15
8504.34 Having a power handling capa- - ol.

city exceeding500 kVA 10 10 #10 .15 15
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‘Heading HLS, . at -1988- 1990-. 1992” 1993 1994 -

No. Cade . my 1989 1991

$504.40 Static converters: oe: jee - 10 10 10 15 15
8504.50 Other inductors o. .. -10 10: 10 #15 15
8504.90 Parts .. oe 10 10 10 #15 (15

85,05 Electro-magnets| permanesttmag- ; 2 RL
. nets and. articles intended

to become permanent. magnets
after magnetisation 3 ectro-

' magnetic orpermanent Inagnet
chucks, clamps and similar hol-
ding devices ; electro-magnetic
couplings, cluiches and brakes ;
electro-magnetic lifting|’ heads.

” Permanent magnets and articles
intended to become permanent
magnets after magnetisatiqn : OS

8505.11 Of metal . Le, 10.10 §10 #15 15
8505.19 Other .. ‘ ae 10. 10.. 10 «15-15:
$505.20 Electro-magnetic “couplings, :

' clutches and brakes .. |'.. 10 10 10. #15 15
8505.30 Electro-magneticlifting heads 10... 10 10, 15 15
8505.90 Other, including parts.. j}.. 10. 10. 10) 15.15

85.06 . . Primary cells and primary batte-
ries. ;

Of an external volume not
exceeding 300 cm; ce -

8506.11 Manganese dioxide .. |... 70 70 .70:- 60 50
8506.12 Mercuric oxide .. we ae -70 #870 70 »~=.: 60 50..
8506.13 Silveroxide .. .. . 70: 70 70 £60 50:

~ 8506.19 Other .. tee 70 70 .- 70 460. 50
8506.20 Of an external volume exceeding , oe

300 cm’ os ~ te 9 7 70 70 60:. 50
8506.90 Parts .. ‘s ve ee 45. 45 45 ° 45° 45

85.07 Electric accumulators, intluding po ,
separators therefor, whether or
not rectangular (including squ-

~ are).

. 8507.10 Lead-acid, of a kind used far ne
starting piston engines | .. «© 35 35 35 30 30

8507.20. Other lead-acid accumulator ; . 35 3535 30-330
8507.30 Nickel-cadmium er 35 35 ©6335 30S 30
8507.40 Nickel-iron + we die 35 35 35 30 30

. 8507.80 Other accumulators  .. oe 35 35. 35 30 30 :
- 8507.90 Parts. . 35 35 35 30 - 30

85.08. Electro-mechanical toolsatwork- a
ing inthe hand, with se fcon-

" tained electric motor. oe
8508.10 Drills of all kinds we ofp ee 10 10 10 #15~« «6115
8508.20 Saws... we fee ~ 410 10 10 #15 15
8508.80 Other tools . we fae 10°.10 10 £15 15:
8508.90 Parts  .. oe oe fies 10 10 10 15 ©6115
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Heading- H.Ss.
No.: Code’

$5.09 Blectro-mechanical“domestic
-applicances, with self-con-

_ tained electris xmotor, _
8509.10.Vaccum cleaners . ..
8509.20 Floor polishers .. .

- 8509.30 Kitchen waste disposers .
8509.40 Food grinders and mixers ;

fruit or vegetable jjuice extrac-
tors ve .

8509.80 Other appliances|
' $509.90 Parts ..

85,10. . Shavers andhairclippers,with
self-contained electric motor.

8510,10 Shavers .. oe as oe
8510.20 Hair clippers ry

~ 8510.90 Parts...
85-11 - . Electrical ignition or‘starting

equipment. of a kind used _
for spark-igniton: or. com-
pression-ignitiion internal
combustion engines (for
example, ignition magne-
tos, magneto-dynamos,
ignition coils, _ sparking
plugs and glow plugs, star-
ter motors) ; generators (for -
example, dynamos, alter-

- mators) and cut-outs of a
kind used in conjunction
with such engines. Ot

($511.10 Sparking plugs bel lee
~ 8511.20. Ignition magnetos : magneto-

_...._ dynamos; magnetic flywheels
8511.30 Distributors ; ignition coils ..
8511.40 Starter motors and dual purpose

startergenerators  ..: © oe
8511.50 Other generators oe on.
8511.80 Other équipment .. ..
8511.90 Parts .. 7

85-12 ‘Electricallightingorsignalling
equipment(excludingarticles

' ofheading No. 85.39),wind-
screen wipers, defrosters, —
anddemisters ofakindused
for‘cycles ormotorvehicles.

83512.10 Lighting or visual signalling
equipment of a kind used
on bicycles...

8512.20 Otherlightingofvisual signalling
“equipment ..

8512.30 Soundsignalling equipment o.
8512.40 Windscfeen,. wipers, defrosters

: and demisters . ws

Be
e

. Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992- 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

B8
8

38
8

B
S
S

BB
S

B3
8

S
s

b
s
s

b
s
s

y
s

a
s
s

88
s

B3
2

BS
S

S8
8

25. 25 25 25 25

25 25 25 25 25
2 2 25 25. 25

52 52 25 25 52
25 25 25 25 25
25 25 2° 25 25

25 25 25 25 25

25 25 #25 25 25
2 25 2 25 25

25 25 25 25 8625
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Heading HLS.
No.

85.13

Code

8512.90 Parts.
(

=

~ 8513.10

85.14

85.15

8513.90

8514.10

8514.20

8514.30
8514.40

8514.90

8515.11
$515.19

8515.21
8515.29 Oth

9515.31
~ 8515.39
8515.80
8515,90

1988 No.1

Brazing or soldering ma-

 +. hk
Portable electric lamps designed

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

- Customs Duty Rate a
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 --
 

25 25 25 ss
to function by their own source
of energy for example dry
batteries accumulators, mag-
netos), other than lighting
equipment of heading | No.

2
Lamps o - .- = 4!
Parts...
Industrial or labotatory elettric
{including induction or ditlec-

_ tric) furnaces.and ovens ; other
industrial or laboratory induc- 
tion or dielectric heating eryuip- ;

 

  

ment.

Resistance heated furnaces ind
- ovens ..
Induction * or dielectric furr ices

and ovens .
Other furnaces and ovens
Other induction or

heatingequipment |
Parts ap
Electric | ‘(including ‘electri

heater gas), laser or other light
or photon beam, ultrasonic,
elecitton beam, magnetic pulse
or plasma arc soldering, b

™ st

or welding machines and ap-
paratus, whether or not ca;sable |
of cutting ; electric machines
and apparatus for hot spraying
of metals or sinteredmetal car
bides.

chines and apparatus: __
Soldering irons and guns...
Other...
Machines and apparatus for re

sistance welding of metal :
Fully or partly automatic

er...
‘Machines and apparatus for at

(including plasma arc) yel-|'
dingof metals ;

Fully or partly automatic eel
Other... a of:
Other machines and.apparatus
Parts. ve

7
=

c
a
eT
T

ee e oF;

 

35

' 10

30
30

35
35

35. 35

35
30

. 30

10 10,

“10° 10
10° 10

10 >10
10 10

15

is
15

15 -
15

15°

15
Bo
1 :

15
15

10. 45
1018

10
10

10.
10

15
15

10. «15
“10°. 15

10
10

10

16

15
HBe)
15

~15
15
15°
et)

10
10oe
10

10

10
10
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-Heading H.S.
No. -Code

85.16

. _ @lectro-thermic appliances of a _

~ 8516.10

. 85.17

8516.21
8516.29

- 8516.31.
8516.32
8516.33
8516.40
8516.50"
3516.60

- 8516.71
8516.72
8516.79
8516.80
8516.90

8517.10

8517.20
8517.30

Electric instanteneous or storage
- water heaters and immersion .
heaters ; electric space heating
apparatus and soil heating
apparatus ; electro-thermichair-

__, dressingapparatus (for example,
hair dryers, hair curlers, curling
tong heaters) and hand dryers 3
electric smoothing irons ; other

kindused for domestic purposes,
electric heating __ resistors,
other than those ofheading No.

'. 85.45, - a
Electric instanteneous storage -
_ Water heaters and immersion
heaters... o we

Electric space heating appara-
tus and electric soil heating

~ apparatus;

Storage heating radiators oe
Other... -- .e oe
Electro-thermic hair-dressing

or hand drying apparatus :

Hairdryers. ., . oa
Other hair-drying apparatus
Hand-drying apparatus...

.

..
Electric smoothingirons
Microwave ovens +. .
Other ovens ; cookers, cooking

plates, boilingrings ; grillers
androasters .. .. oe

Other electro-thermic applian-

Coffee or tea makers oe
Toasters .. ee ee ee
Other =... .
Electric heating vasistors
Parts ae e oe

Electrical apparatus for linetele-
phonyor line telegraphy, inclu-
_ding such apparatus forcarrier-
gurrentline systems.

Telephone sets .. ..
Teleprinters. ..
Telephonic or telegraphic
~ switching apparatus .

Lo

1988 No 1 - A357

Customs Duty Rate -
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 19904
1989 1991 ,
 

40 40 40 40

4 40 40 40 49
40 40 40 40 49

40 40.40 49 49
40 40 40 40 40

40 40-40 #40 49
40 40 40 4 49

» 4 40 40 49 49

40 40 .40 40° 4

40 40 40 4 40
40. 40 40 49 49
-40 40 40 49 49

400 40 4 4 49

10 10 10 15 145
10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 #15 45
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Heading HS.
No. Code

8517.40

8517.81
9517.82
8517.90

85.18 8518.00
.

8518.10

8518.21

8518.22

8518.29
8518.30

8518.40

8518:50

8518.90

85.19

8519.10.

— $519.21
+ 3519.29

$519.31

8519.39
3519.40

Other apparatus, for carrier
current line systems ..

Other apparatus :
Telephonic .. o- ye
Telegraphic .. . h

=
“
e
o

Microphones and stands therefor ;
loud-speakers, whether| or not
mounted in their enclosures ;
headphones, earphones and
combined microphone. ispeaker
sets; audio-frequency electric

ind am-

 
amplifiers ; electric so
plifier sets.

Microphones and stands|; therefor
Loud-speakers, . whéther |, or not
mounted in their enclosures. .

Single loudspeakers,: mounted
in their enclosures; *.. :

Multiple loudspeakers, mount d
in the same endlosure ve

Other ..
Headphones, earphones and)
combined microphone/
speaker sets .. © A e

Audio-frequency- electriy 3

   
amplifiers .. - ..

Blectricsound amplifier sets |
Parts . ¥. Pra ce

ee

Turntables (cecordedecks),kecord- | .
players, cassette-players and _
other sound reproducing ap-
paratus, not incorporating a
sound recording device.

Coin-or disc-operated 1record
players ..

Other record-players :

Without loudspeaker .
Other ..
Turntables (record-decks) :
With automatic record changing «
mechanism 6.0 6. |e

Other .
Transcribing machines ..

.

 

 

10

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 19921993 1994
1989 1991.

10 10-10 15 15
10 10 10 15 15.

10 10 «15 «15
1 10 10 15 15

40 40 40°40 40

40 40 40. 40. 40

40 40 4 40 40
4 40 40 40 40

40. 40 40 40 40

49 40. -40 40 40.
4 40 40 40 40
4 40 40 4040

40 40 40. 40 40

49 5) 840 40 40)
40-40 40 40 40

4 40 «40 40 40
40 40 40 40 40
40 ‘40 40 40
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Heading H.Se
_ No. Code

8519.91
8519.99

85.20

$520.10

8520.20

8520.31
8520.39

8520.90
ce

: 8521.10
8521.90

85.22

8522.10
8522.90

85.23 _

8523.11
8523.12

8523.13
8523.20
8523.90

85.24

$524.10

8524.21

 

Cassette-type ee ee we
Other 6.0 eee
Magnetic taperecorders and other

. sound . _tecording apparatus,
whether or not incorporating a
sound reproducing device.

Dictating machines not -.
' capable of operating without.

an . external source of power

Telephone answering machines
Other magnetic tape recorders.

incorporating sound reprodu-
cing apparatus :

Cassette-type oe ee , ee

Other , ee oo ee es

Other ee os ee os

_ Video. recording or reproducing
_ apparatus. .

Magnetic tape-type .. .

Other _ oc we oe
Parts and accessories of apparatus
of heading Nos. 85.19 to 85.21.

Pick-up cartridges ee
Other . .. ..

Prepared unrecorded media for
sound recording oor similar
recording of other phenomena,
other than productsofChapter 37.
Magnetic tapes :

Of a width not exceeding 4mm_

Of a width exceeding 4 mmi
_but not exceeding 6.5mm ..

Of a width exceeding 6.5 mm

; Magnetic discs ..
Other...
Records, tapes and other recorded
media for sound or other simi-

‘larly recorded phenomena, in- —
cluding matrices and masters
for the production of records,

_ but excluding products ofChap-
ter 37.

Gramophonerecords
. Magnetic tapes :
Of a width not exceeding 1°mm

A359

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 "1993 1994
1989 1991 ~

40 40 40 40 40
40 40 40 40 40

4 40 «40 «4040
40 40 40 40 40

40 40. 40 40 40
40 40 40 40 40
40 40 40 40 40

55. 55 55 50 50
55 55 55 50 - 50

20 20 2 25° 25
20 20 20 25 25

20 20 20 25 25

2 20. 2 2 25
20 20 2 2 +25
20 20 20 25 25
20 20 20 25 25

2.2 2 2525
2 20 20 2 25
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. Customs Duty Rate.
Heading HS. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1904No. Code 1989 1991 .

8524.22 Of a width exceeding 4 tm - -but not exceeding 6.5mni . ; 20 20 -20 25 25
8524.23 Of a width exceeding 6.5mm 20 20 20 25 25
8524.90 Other =... wk 20. 20-20 2 25

85.25 | Transmission apparatus forradiv- —
telephony, radio-telegraphy,
tadio-broadcasting or television,
whether ornot incorporating a a
reception apparatus jor ‘sound ©
recording or reproducing appa- | - “
ratus ; television heras, mo. os

$525.10 Transmission apparatus |. 10 10 10° 15 (15
8525.20 Transmission apparatus incor- . oe

porating reception apparatus 10 .10.. 10 «1515
8525.30 Televisioncameras ..| .. |= 10 10 10° 15. 15

85.26 Radar apparatus, radiq naviga-. Pa
' - tional aid apparatus and radio

remote control apparatus. . OO c

Other: © a ee
8526.31 Radio navigational aid appiara- .. pom

tus... + oe . 100 «100 (105 5
8526.92 Radio remote control appiira- Ot Se

tus... ee cel ee 10 10 10 15 15
85.27 Reception apparatus fdr radio- .

telephony, radio-telegraphy or
radio broadcasting, whether or

~ mot combined, in {the same
housing, with sound recording
or reproducing apparatus or a
clock.

Radio-broadcast receivers jcap-
able of operating without an. »
external source of power, in=
cluding apparatus capable Of,

. receiving also radio-telepho-
ny or radio-telegraphy.: |:

8527.11 Combined with sound record. ree |
ing or reproducing apparatus 10 02«6100—C 10 155 15

8527.19 Other +. wet ee 10 10 10 15° 15
Radio-broadcast receivers| not . SF

capable of operating without
an external source of pawer,
of a kirid used in motor |vehi-
cles including apparatus
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Be CustomsDuty Rate
HeadingAS. | 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code | 1989 1991
 

capable of receiving also ra-
dio-telephony or radio-tele-

graphy :
8527.21 Combined with sound record-

ing or reproducing appara- ,
_ tus. .. . 10 10 10 #15

+=

15
- $527.29 Other 22 wk ee ae 10 10 «©1006 «615015

Other radio-broadcastrecei~
‘vers, includingapparatus
capable of receiving also ra-
_dig-telephony or radio-tele-

. graphy:
8527.31 Combined with sound recording

' Or reproducing apparatus .. 10 10 10

=

15 15
8527.32 Notcombined withsound - ;

recording or reproducing appa- ;
ratus but combined with a clock | 10 10 10 =$15

=

15
8527.39 Other .. woo dean 10 10 10 1 415
8527.90 Other. apparatus ee ~ 10 10 10 #15 145

85.28

|

- Television receivers (including
( video monitors and video pro- .

jectors), whether or not com- .
bined, in the same housing, with 7
radio-broadcdst receivers or

_ sound or.video recording or
reproducing apparatus.

8528.10 Colour .. 45 45 45 40 40
8528.20 Black and whiteor other mono-

. chrome 45 45 45 40 40
85.29 Parts suitable for use solely or

principally with the apparatus
ofheading Nos. 85.25 to 85.28.

8529.10 : Aerials’and aerial reflectors ofall
kinds ; parts suitablefor use
therewith . .. 20 20 20

8529.90 Other .. os a 20. 20 20
85.30. Electrical signalling, safety or

Ds . trafic control equipment for
railways, tramways, roads, in-
land waterways, parking facilities,

. port installations or airfields
- (other than those ofheading No.

a 36.08).
8530.10 Equipmentfor railways 0or tram-
se _ ways .. . . 10 10 10 15 15
8530.80 Other equipment oe 1 40-10 «100 5B
8530.90 Parts oe tee 10 10 10 15

=

15

R
R

R
R
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990-. 19921993 1994
No. oo. -Code DO 1989 1991.

85.31 Electric soundor visual signalling
- - apparatus (for example, bells,

sirens, indicator panels, burglar
—orfire alarms), other than these’
of heading No. 85.12 or 85.30.

8531.10 Burglaror fire alarmsand similar
apparatus... ee

8531.20 Indicator panels incorporating
liquid crystal devices (LCD)or . ae .| light emitting diodes (LED) . 30 30 30 30 30

8531.80 Other apparatus oe | oe! 30 =~ «30 30 30 30.- 8531.90 Parts  .. ee eo | oa 30 .30°

#8

30 30 30
$5.32 Electrical capacitors, fixed, vari- .

able or adjustable (pre-set).’
8532.10. Fixed capacitors designed fot use

. . in 50/60 Hz circuits and having
a reactive power handling
capacity ofnotless than 0.5kVar I .

_ (power capacitors) . .. 20 20 20 25 +25.

 

3030° «30«30~Ss 30

 

 

Otherfixed capacitors : é . a8532.21 Tantalum + oe fae 20 20. 20 25° 253532.22 Aluminium electrolytic joe 20 .20--20 25 258532.23 Ceramic dielectric, single laye 20 20. 20 2 25
8532.24 Ceramic dielectric, multilayer ..° 20. 20. 20 25 25
8532.25 Dielectric of paperorplasticg . . 20 20 20 25. 258532.29 Other .. . 20 20 20 2. 258532.30 Variable or adjustable (pre-set) a
- ss @apacitors oe tae 20 20° 20 25 25oe 8532.90 Parts .. - oe fee 20 20. 20. 25 25

85.33. Electrical resistors (including ~~ Ob .
rhecstats and potentiometers),
other than heatingresistors.

8533.10 Fixed carbon-resistors, composi- a -
tion orfilmtypes ... |) .. 20 20; 20 25 25

Other fixed resistors : ay By8533.21 For a power handling capatity ; . SO
not exceeding 20W .. |... 20 20: 20 25 258533.29 Other... we .. 20. 20 20...25 25

-Wirewound variable resistors, .
including rheostats and poten-
tiometers : oo h

8533.31 Fora power handling capacitynot " a
exceeding 20W- ws, 20 20 20 25. 25~ - 8533.39 Other .. wooPS 2020 20. 25 25°8533.40 Othervariable resistors, including 7 -
rheostats and potentiometers 2 20. 20 25 25

8533.90 Parts .. -_ ' 20 -. 20 20 25

=

2585,34 8534.00 Printed circuits. : 200-20 200 35S 
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ee - Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990-1992 1995 1994
No. Code 1989 1991 .

85.35 ‘Electrical apparatus for switching
or protecting electrical circuits,
or for making connectionstoor
in electrical circuits (for
example, switches, fuses, light-
ning arresters, ‘voltage limiters,
surge suppressors, plugs, junc-
tion boxes), fora voltage exceed-

_ ing 1,000 volts.
8535.10 Fuses... 20 20 20 25 25

> Automatic circuitbreakers : :
"8535.21 Fora voltage of less than 72.5 ky 20.20 20 25 25
8535.29 Other -.. 20..-20 20 25 25
8535.30. Isolating switchesand make-and-

break switches . -. 20. 20°. 20 25 25
' 8535.40 Lightning arresters, voltage limi- -

. tersand surge suppressors. . 20 20 20 25

=

25
— 8535.90 Other 20 20 20 25

=

25
85,36 Electrical apparatus for switching

or protectingelectrical circuits,
or for makingconnections+to or.
in electrical circuits (forexam-
ple, switches, relays, fuses,surge
suppressors, plug, sockets, lamp-

‘holders, junction boxes, for
_ @ voltagenot+ exceeding 1,000
‘volts.

8536.10. Fuses .. wwe 20 20 20 25

~~

25:
- 8536.20 Automatic circuit breakers +20 20 20 25 25

- 8536.30. Other apparatus for protecting :
_ electrical circuits Do. 20 20 20 25 25

' Relays -:
- 8536.41 For a voltage not exceeding 60 Vv 20, 20 20 25 25
8536.49 Other .. 5.. ; 20.20 20 25 25
$536.50 Otherswitches . . ~ 20 20 2 25

=

25
-. Lamp-holders, plugs and sockets : .

8536.61 Lamp-holders .. )

6

-2000~—« 20 2002585
_ 8536.69 Other .: -. _20 20 20 25 25

8536.90) Other.apparatus. . 20 20 20° #25 25
85.37 Boards, panels (including -nume- Ds

tical control. panels), consoles,
desks, cabinets and other bases,

 

equipped withtwo or moreappa- |
ratus of heading No. 85. 35 or
85.36, for electric control or the ..
distribution ofelectricity, iriclu-
dingthose incorporating .
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Customs Duty RateHeading HS. — 1988- 1990- 1992 1993. 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

 

instruments or a aratus of
Chapter 90,seen,

_ apparatus ofheading No. 85.17. oo .
- 8537.10 Foravoltage notexceeding1,000V-«s« 20s 2020 — 2 25.

8537.20 For a voltage exceeding|1,000 V ~ 20° 20-20 25 25
85.38 Parts suitable for usesolely or oy Te,

principally with ths. apparatus
ofheading Nos,85.35,85.36 or 85.
37

8538.10 Boards, panels, consoled, desks,
~ _ cabinets and other bhses for
.. thegoods ofheadingNp. 85.37,

not equipped with their

 
25.a apparatus .. . os 20. 20° 20.

. 8538.90 Other eo. ee on; ee 20 . 20 : 20 : } 25 :

85.39 Electric filament or discharge lam- ,
. ps,including sealed beam lamp
i units.and ultra-violetorinfra-red

lamps ;are-lamps. |
. 8539.10 Sealed beam lamp units
~ Otherfilament lamps, excluding

. ultra-violet or infra-red lamps : Oo .
~ 8539.21 Tungsten halogen ../ .. 50° 50 «50. 454g
8539.22 Other, of a power not exceeding .

200W and for a voltageexcee- " a
ding 100V .. wel oe 50° 50 50 45

50. 50 50. 45 40°

 
40,8539.29 Other .. Jo. 50 50 50°4540

- Discharge lamps, ‘otherthan Bo ——
~ .

__

ultra-violet lamps:

©

|: SO a
8539.31 Fluorescent, hot cathode! .. 50 50 50 45. 40:
8539.39 Other .. 50 50 50° 45. 40
8539.40 Ultra-violet:or infra-red imps; a _

arc-lamps ..

=

«| we 2S ssi 5800 454
8539.90 Parts .. . ee es 25 25 25 25. 25

85.40 Thermionic, colddcathote or photo . a
_ccathode valves and tubes. (for .
example, vacuum orWvapouror
gas filled valves and tithes, mer
cury are rectifying yalves.and.
tubes, cathode-ray tutubes, telev- .
ision camera tubes).

Cathode-ray television : picture
tubes, includingvideo monitor — oe
cathode-ray tubes : Soe

»
de
e
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Heading HS. : oo Co oo
No. Code ~ a

$540.11 Colour
8540.12 Blackandwhite or othermono... -

hrome |
8540.20 ‘Television camera tubes ; image

converted and intensifiers ;
other photo-cathode tubes ..

8540.30 Other cathode-ray tubes ae
Microwave tubes (for example,
magnetrons, klystrons, travell-
ing wave tubes, carcinotrons),
excluding grid-controlled tubes: -8540.41 Magnetrons ..

8540.91 Of cathode-ray tubes ..
85.41

85.42°

8540.42 Klystrons =...)
8540.49 Other -. .. .e ee
- Other valves and tubes: |

8540.81 Receiver or amplifier valves and
“tubes .. +. ee as

8540.89 Other
Parts:

8540.99 Other
Diodes, . transistors and similar
semi-conductor devices ; photo-
sensitivesémi-conductor devices

including photovoltaic cells
. Whether or not assembled in
modules or made up into panels ;
light emitting diodes ; mounted
piezo-electric crystals,

8541.10 Diodes, other than photosensi-
tive crlight emitting diodes

.

.
Transistors, other than photo-. .

Sensitive transistors : ~8541.21 With a dissipation rate of less
than 1W . oe

8541.29 Other ..
8541.30 Thyristors, diacsand triacs other _

than photosensitive devices ..
8541.40 Photosensitive semi-conductor

devices, includingphotovoltaic
cells whether or not assembled
in modules or made upinto

panels ; lightemitting diodes
8541.50 Other semi-conductor devices .
8541.60 Mountedpiezo-electric crystals
8541.90 Parts ..
’ Electronic integrated circuits and |

" micro-assemblies,. Do
Monolthic integrated circuits :

Customs Duty Rate
- 1988- 1990- 1992
1989 1991

1993 1994-

 

20

20

20
20

20

20
20

20
20
20
20

“20

20

20
20

20
20
20

S
s

20

. 20

20
20

20 —
20
20
20

20

20

20
20

20

20
20

20

20
20

20

20
20
20
20

25

25

B
R

R
R

R
R

25

B
R

25

R
A
R

BR
RE

R
R

25

R
R

&
R
a
R
k
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_ Customs DutyRate
_ Heading HLS. 1988- 1990-1992 1983. 1984No. Code a 1989 1991...

854211 Digital one ae | oe 20 2055
8542.19 Other eo se oe | eo. 20 a 20. 20 25 . 25

- 8542.20 Hybrid integrated circuits.|, .. 20 20 20 25 25
8542.80 Other 4. 4. oe |) ww 20 0 0s
8542.90 Parts .. 1. oe»

|

oo 20° 20 20 25 25

85.43 Electrical machines and apparatus . aan
having individual

_

functions,
' notspecified or included else=
- wherein this Chapter not
8543.10 Particle accelerators .. | .. 10 10 10 15 15

. 8543.20 Signal generators oo |! we 10 10° ..10

0

«15 | 5
*

.

8543.30 Machines and apparatus/! for ; ce —-
electroplating electrolysis: or So -
electrophoresis | ee oo 10 10. 10 is 615

8543.80 Other machines and apparatus 10 10° 10 #15 615
8543.90 Parts .. 2.2 ee i ee 10 10 10 «#15 ~. 15

- 85.44 Insulated (including enamelled -
or anodised) wire, cable (in-
cluding co-axial cable) ann

- other insulated cect con-
~ Guctors, whether or not fitted

with connectors ; optical fibre .
cables, made up ofindividually
sheathed fibres, whether or not
assembled with electric con-

_ ductorsorfitted withconnectors.

Windingwire : 7
8544.11 Of copper oe os ce 40 40. 40 40. 40

8544.19 Other .. we 40 40 40: 40 40
8544.20. Co-axial cable and other co-axial

- electric conductors ..-

|

.. 40 40 40 40 40
$544.30 Ignition wiring sets and other

wiring sets of a kind used} in

40

vehicles, aircraft or ships |... ° 40- 40 40 40: 40
Other electric conductors, for a oF ,

voltage not exceeding 80 V/: 4 So
8544.41 Fitted with connectors .. oe 40 40 40 40° 40
8544.49 Other ..  .. oe dies 40° 40 .40 40

« Other electric conductors, |for _ me
a voltage: exceeding 80 V biit .
not exceeding 1,000 V: -|. So

8544.51 Fitted with connectors .. jee 40 40 40 ° 40 40
8544.59 Other... oe dies 40 40. 40 40—
8544.60 Other electric coductors, foi a a

voltage exceeding 1,000 V |... - 40 40 40 40 40
8544.70 Optical fibre cables — .. 40 40. -40 40 ~ 40
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Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. as So 1988- 1990-. 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - | 1989 1991 ee

85.45 Carbon electrodes, carbon bru-
_ shes, lamp carbons, battery car-

bonsand other articles of gra- _
phite or other carbon, with or

_ . without metal, of a kind used
for electrical purposes. ;

Electrodes : .
8545.11 Of a kind used for furnaces 2 25 25 25

~~

25
- 8545.19 Other .. 0 ww Oo .. we 2.25 25 25 25
8545.20 Brushes... ve we 2. 25 25 25 25
8545.90 Other .. . 25-25 2 25 25

| Electrical insulators of any mate-2 pial } rs
8546.10 Ofglass .. 6. kee 2. 25 25 25

.

25
© 8546.20 Ofceramics 6. kk wk5 2555S
8546.90 Other .. ce we ee 25 25 25 25 25

_ Insulating fittings for electrical «- —
machines, appliances or equip- _
ment, being fittings wholly of
insulating material apart from
any minor componentsofmetal
(for example, threaded sockets)
incorporated during moulding
solely for purposes of assembly,

_ other thaninsulators ofheading
No. .85.46 3 electrical conduct |

- tubing and joints therefor, of.
_base metal lined with insulating

85.46

85.47

“material. . i
8547.10 Insulating fittings of ceramics .. 25 25 2 25 25
8547.20 Insulating fittings of plastics .. 25 25 25 a)

_. 8547.90 Other ..0 6. wk 25 25 -25 25 25
85.48 8548.00. Electrical parts of machinery or |

apparatus, not specified or in-
cluded elsewhere in this —
Chapter. | . :

SECTION XVII
VEHICLES, AIRCRAFT, VESSELS AND

- AssociaTeD ‘TRANSPORT EQUIPMENT

Notes a oe — .

‘1.—This Section does not coverarticles ofheadingNos. 95.01, 95.03 or 95.08, or bobs-
leighs, toboggans, orthe. like of heading No. 95.06.

- 2.—The expressions “parts” and. “parts, and accessories” do not apply to the following
articles, whether or notthey are identifiable as for the goodsof this Section :
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(2) Joints, washers or the like of any matetial (classified according to’their constituentmaterial or in heading No. 84.84) or other articles ofvulcanised rubber other than hardrubber (heading No, 40.16) ; “
(6) Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, ofbasemetal (Section XV)or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39); | oo(c) Articles of Chapter 82 (tools) ;
(d) Articles ofheading“No. 83.06 ; Oo
(e) Machines orapparatus ofheading Nos. 84.01 to 84.79,or parts thereof; articles of .heading No. 84.81 or 84.82 or, provided they constitute integral parts of engines ormotors, articles of heading No. 84.83 ; Ho,
{f) Electrical machinery or equipment (Chapter 85);
(g) Articles of Chapter 90-; of
(4) Articles of Chapter 91 ;
(j) Arms (Chapter 93); rn
(k) Lampsor lighting fittings of heading No. 94.05.; or . a

 
   

 

(2) Brushes of a kind usedas partsof vehicles (heading No. 96.03). |
3.~—Referencesin Chapters 86to 88 to “parts” or “accessories”do not apply to parts or.accessories which are notsuitable for use solely of principallywith the articlés ofthose Chap- -ters. A part or accessory which answers to a dex iption in two or more of the “headingsof those Chapters is to be classified under that heading which corresponds to the principaluse of that part or accessory.' ood — D: re

.

_

4. Aircraft specially constructed so thatthey can also be used as road vehicles aréclassi-_ fied as aircraft. |: : - —_ Po
Amphibious motorvehicles are classified as taotor vehicles. ~ oo ae
5. Air-cushion vehicles are to be classified|‘within this Section with the vehicles to -whichthey are most akin as follows : | ao Po
(a) In Chapter 86 if designed to travel on a gpstrack (hovertrains) ; .
(0) In Chapter 87 if designed to travel over lind or over both land and water; |
(c) In Chapter 89 if designed to travel over water, whether or not able to land onbeaches or landing stages oralso ableto travel a ver ice, - me
Parts and accesories of ait-cushion vehicles are to beclassified in the same way ‘as thoseof vehicles of the heading in which the air-cushion vehicles are classified under the aboveprovisions.

Hovertrain track fixtures and fittingsare to| be classified as railway track fixturesand fittings, and signalling, safety or traffic control equipment for hovertrain transport —systems as signalling, safety or traffic control equitment forrailways, fo,

SS

CHAPTER 86
RAILWAY OR TRAMWAY Locomotives, ROLLING-sTOCK AND Parts THEREOF 3RAILWAY or Tramway TRACK FIXTURES AND FITTINGS AND PARTS THEREOF ;Mecuanicat (INCLUDING ELETRO-MEcHANICAL) TrarFic SIGNALLING -. EQUIPMENT OF AL Kips .

Notes
1. This Chapter does not cover: . mo(2) Railwayor tramway sleepers of wood or of concrete, or concrete guide-track sectionfor hovertrains (heading No. 41.06 or 68.10). |: 7 
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@) Railway or tramway track construction material of iron or steel of heading No.
;ors Lote ;

(c) Electrical signalling, safety or traffic control equipment of heading No. 85.30.
2. Heading No. 86.07 applies, inter alia, to: .
(2) Axles, wheels, wheel sets (running gear), metal tyres, hoops and hubs and: other

parts of wheels ; Cf -s “
_-(6) Frames, underframes, bogies andbissel-bogies go

(c) Axle boxes ; brake gear ; _
(2) Buffers for rolling-stock; hooks and other coupling gearandcorridor connections;
(e) Coachwork. Se So . oo a
3. Subject to the provision of Note-1 above, -heading No. 86,08 applies, znter alia, to ;

. (2) Assembled track, turntables, platform buffers,loading gauges;
(b) Semaphores, mechanical signal discs, level crossing control gear, signal and point

controls, and other mechanical (including electro-mechanical) signalling, safety or trafficcontrol equipment, whether or not fitted for electric lighting, for railways, tramways
roads, inland waterways, parking facilities, port installations. or airfields.

Heading HS.

 

a Customs Duty Rate
No. _ Code — 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

1989 1991. _

86.01 Rail locomotives powered froman _ a
external source of electricity or
by electric accumulators.’

8601.10 Powered from. an external ee
sourceof electricity ..- - 10. 10 0-55

8601.20 Powered ‘by electric accumula- ,
tors... ee cee ee 010 05

86.022  —_— Other rail locomotives ; locomo-
tive tenders.

.

8602.10. Diesel-electric locomotives .. ~ 10 10 10 15) «6145
8602.90 Other .... - . - 10. 10 40 15 15
- Self-propelled railwayortramway

coaches, vans and trucks, other
_ than thoseof heading No, 36.04.

- 8603.10 Powered from an external
source of electricity, .. eo, 10 10 10 15 15

8603.90Others. we je we 10" 100,as.

86.03

86.04 8604.00 Railway or tramway maintenanée
or service vehicles,whether-or. ~
not self-propelled (for example,
workshops, cranes, ballast tam-
pers, trackliners, testing coaches

_ and. track inspection vehicles) 10. ‘0 10 #15 15
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a | Customs Duty Rate’.
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 .
No. Code 1989 1991 |
  

86.05 8605.00 Railway or tramway passenger
coaches,notself-propelled ; lug-
gage vans, postoffice coaches:
and other special purp¢se rail-
way or tramway coaches, not
self-propelled (excluding those me
ofheading No. 36.04 a « 10 10 10 15 15

36.06 Railway or tramway goods vans __ an ,
and wagons, not self-propelled.

8606.10 Tank wagons and the like |: ..— 10 10 #1 = 15~—| 35
8606.20 Insulated or refrigerated van§.and a
mo wagons, other than thosé of .

sub-heading No. 8606.10): 10 10 #10. 6 15
8606.30 Self-discharging vans and wa

gons, other than those of sub-
heading No. 8606.10 or 8406.20 i010 10 15 15

Other : a ne
_ 8606.91 Covered and closed .. | .. 0 0 0 6 18

8606.92 Open, with non-removable si les oS
Of a height exceeding60 ch 10-10 410 #15 15

3606.99 Othe .- .. af“ 10 10 10 6 15

_ 86.07 Parts of railway or tram vay loco- .

  

motives or rolling-stock.
Bogies, bissel-bogies, axles 4ind wheels,

2

and parts thereof : a

.8607.11 .Driving bogies and bissel- bie 20 20 20 25 25°
3607.12 Other bogies and bissel-bogit's 20 20. 20 #2 2

8607.19 Other, including parts .. |'.. 20 20 20 25 2
- ‘Brakes and parts thereof: :

~ 8607.21 Air brakes and parts thereof|,.. 20 20 20 25 25

8607.29 Other... oo fies 20 20 20. 25°: 25

8607.30 Hooks andother coupling devices oe ,
buffers and parts théreof |; .. -20 20 20 25 25

Other : Dt
8607.91 Of locomotives .. ... |. 20 20 20 25 25

“$607.99 Other 20 20 20 25° 25

86.08 8608.00 Railway or tramway trap ‘fixture
andfittings ; mechanical (inclu-
ding electro-mechanical) signal- |
ling, safety or traffic, control
equipment for railways, tramram- .
ways, roads, inland waterway,
parking facilities,‘port; installa-
tions or airfields ; parts of the. Sos
foregoing . we fee » 10 1d 10 15 £=- 
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Lo ne Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. -. oo 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code -- — 1989 1991

86.09 8609.00 Containers (including containers -
for the transport of fluids) spe- |
cially designed and equipped —
for carriage by one or more ,
modes oftransport .. .;:. 10 10 10 15 45

| CHAPTER87 -
VEHICLES OTHER THAN RaiLway oR
_ Tramway Roiiinc-Stocx, aNnp

PaRTS.AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF
Notes. - a

1. This Chapter does not cover railway or tramway rolling-stock designed solely for
runningon rails, ae

"2. > For the purposes of this Chapter, “tractors” means vehicles constructed essentially
for hauling or pushing anothervehicle; appliance.or load, whether or not they contain sub-
sidiary provision for the transport, in connection with the main use ofthe tractor, of tools,
seeds,fertilizers or other goods. .

3, For the purposesofheading No. 87.02, the expression “public-transport type passen-
ger motorvehicles” meansvehicles designed for'the transport of ten persons or more (inclu-
ding the driver). ee

_ 4. Motor chassis fitted with cabsfall in headings Nos. 87.02 to 87.04, and notin heading
No, 87.06. |

>. Heading No. 87,12includesall children’s bicycles, Other children’s cycles fall in
headingNo. 95.01. , -

Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. _ 7 ~- 1988- 1990- 1992 “1993 19904
No. Code a a 1989 1991

87.01 - _ ‘Tractors (other than tractors of
-  ". heading No. 87.09. .

8701.10 Pedestrian controlled tractors ., i 15 15 15 45
8701.20 Roadtractors for semi-trailers .. °15 15 345 15 15
8701.30 Track-laying tractors ..  ~.. 5: 15 145 1 8615
8701.90 Other... .. oe ve I 15 15 15 145

87.02 —=s- Public transport type passenger
oo ’ motor vehicles. oo

8702.10 ‘With compression-ignition
internal combustion piston - —

engine (diesel or semi-diesel) _ 10061000105 5
8702.90 Other... 6k te we 10. 10 10 15 45

87.03. Motor cars andother motor
, vehicles - principally designed

for the transport of persons
(other than those of heading
No, 87.02), inchiding station
wagons and racing cars.
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- Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994 —

No. Code : 1989 1991.
 

8703.10 Vehicles specially designed ie
travelling on snow ;golfcars . | —— oo

and similar vehicles we fia 55 557 55 50. 50

Other vehicles, with spark:
ignition internal combustion
reciprocating piston engi e:

8703.25 Of a cylinder capacity not rn .

exceeding 1,500cc .. . 35 35 35 iU

8703.26 Ofa cylinder capacity exceedifig
1,500cc but not exceeding

 

 

2,000cc—:. 50. 50 50 45 45
8703.27 Ofa cylinder capacity exceeding

 2,000ce . i.e 100 100 100 95 95

Other vehicles, with compresgion- -
ignition internal combustion
piston engine(dieselorsemi-diesel) ;

8703.35 Of a cylinder capacity not - 7 nO s
exceeding 1,500cc .. |... 35; 35 35 30 30

8703.36 Ofa cylinder capacity exceeding
1,500c¢e but not exceeding

 
  

 

| 2000cc Ot es 50 50. 50 45 45
8703.37 Ofacylinder capacity exceeding oo

2,000cc os lee 100 100 100 95 95
8703.90 Other .. as 100 «100 «61000 «95S 95.

87.04 - Motor vehicles for the tran port. ,
' of goods.

8704.10 Dumpers designed for off-
highway use .. 15. 15 150 C5 55

Other, : with compressioh -
' ignition internal combustion

piston engine (diesel or semi-
diesel) : T

8704.21 g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonne

8704.22 g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but So
: notexceeding 20tonnes | .. © 15 15. 15 15 15

8704.23 g.v.w. exceedixg 20 tonnes .. “15 15: 15 15 15.
: Other, with spark-ignitian - a a

internal combustion piston

45 15 15 15 15.

#engine : oe oo,
8704.31 g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes .. 15 -15 15 15 « 15
8704.32 g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes. .. . 15:15. 15 15°— 15
8704.90 Other... | 15 0.45 «15-1515

87-05 Special purpose* motor vehicles, . other than those principally
designed for the transport of
persons or goods (forexample,
breakdown forries, crane
lorries, fire fighting ehicles,
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Heading HS.
Noa.

87.06

Code

8705.10
8705.20
8705.30
8705.40
8705.90
8706.00

8707.10

8707.90
87.08 —

8708.10

~ 8708.21
3708.29

8708.31 °
8708.39
8708.40G
8708.50

8708.60

8708.70

8708.80

8708.92
$708.93

_ 8708.94

Chassis fitted. with engine

reins
~~

concrete-mixter lorries, road
sweeper lorries, spraying
; lorries, mobile work-shops,
mobile radiological units).

Crane‘lorries...

Mobiledrilling.derricks...
Fire-fighting vehicles.

Concrete-mixter lorries

Other

for
. the motor vehicle of headings
Nos.87.01 to 87.05 |,

Bodies (including cabs) for the
motor vehicles of headings Nos.
$7.01 to 87.05.

For thevehicles of heading No.
- 87.03 -

Other
Parts and accessories ofthe {motor

vehicles of headings No. 87.03
to 87.05. _

Bumpers and parts thereof |
Other parts and accessories of ~

‘ bodies (including cabs) :

Safety seat belts

Other
Brakes and servo-brakes and-

. parts thereof:

Mounted brakelinings
Other

Gear boxes a

Drive-axles with differential,
_ whetherornot provided with
othertransmission componets

Non-driving axles and parts.
thereof ....

Road wheels and parts and —
accessories thereof. .

‘Suspension shock-absorbers se
oe - Other parts and accessories :
$708.91 Radiators we

Silencers and exhaust pipes

Clutches and. parts thereof

Steering wheels, steering columns
andsteering boxes

1988 No. 1

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990. 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

15 15 15 15 45
15 15 15 15 45.
is. 15 15 15 145
6 15 15 15 45
1 15) «15 (Ss

2 25 #2 #2 «#20Ba .

2 25 25 29 2
2 25 25 29 29

28 25 25 20. 20°

2 «25 «+25 «420 «620
2 25 25 2 29

25 25 #25 2 20
2525O20
25 25 25 2 20

23 2 2% 2 2

2 25 2 20 20

23 2 2 20 20
25 25 2 20 #20

2-25 2 2 20
2 2 2 2 20
2 25. 25 2 £20

25 25 20 2025

A378
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Heading HLS.
- No. . Code

8708.99

87.09

8709.11
8709.19
8709.90

87.18 3710.00.

87.11

8711.10

8711.20

3711.30 V

s7tt.40

3711.50

$711.90

Other, and all parts find
accessories for motor vehic]
of headings Nos 87.01, 87. 2,
87.04 and 87.05 ee -

 

  

. Works. trucks, self-propell 4, not _
fitted. with lifting or handling
equipment, of the type used in
factories, warehouses, |. dock
areas or airport for short
distance transport of goods ;3
tractors of the type used on
railway station platforms ;
parts of the foregoing vehicles.

Electrical.

Other oe .
Parts a oe

Tanks and other armouredfight-
ing vehicles, motorised, whether
or not fitted with weapons and
parts ofsuch vehicles |)

Motorcycles (including mopeds)
and cycles fitted with auxi-

 

liary motor, with or without.
side-cars ; side-cars.

“With reciprocating internal cam-
bustion piston engine of, a
cylinder capacity not exceeding
50cc

With reciprocating internal cqm~-
bustion piston engine of a-
cylinder capacity exceeding

. 50 ccbut not exceeding 250¢c

With reciprocating internal com-
bustion piston engine of
eylinder capacity exceeding
250 cc butnot exceeding 500cc

Withreciprocating internal com-
bustion piston engine of a
cylinder capacity exceeding
500 cc but not exceeding B00cc

With reciprocating internalcq
bustion piston engine o
cylinder capacity ” exceeding
800 ec .. . Lae

Other ., 7+ * ee

  

 

Customs Duty Rate .

 

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

5- 5 5 10 10

10 1010 15. 145
10 10. 10 15. 15
1010 #10 15 15

1010 10 #15 15

35 35353030

35 35. «3530.30

35 35 35 «30 30

35 35 35 30. 30

35 35. 35.~« «30.30,
35 30. 3035 35
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1988 No. 1 A375

Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code » 1989 1991

87.112 8712.00 Bicycles and . other cycles (inotud-
. ing delivery tricycles), not

. motorised 35 .. 35 35 «6330s 330
87.13 _ Invalid carriages’ whether or:‘not :

motorised or otherwise mecha-
nically propelled.

8713.10 Not mechanically Propelled 35 35 35 38S 30
8713.90 Other . 35 350 350 300s 308

87.14 ‘Part and accessories ofvehicles of
. headings Nos. 87.11 to 87.13.
‘Ofmotorcycles (including mopeds)
8714.11 Saddles . . .. 25. 25 25 25 25
8714.19 Other 2 2 25 25 25
8714.20 Of invalid carriages vee es 25 25 25 25 25
o Other:

8714.91 Frames and. forks, and parts :
thereof — . os 2 25 25 25 25

8714.92 Wheel rims and spokes -25. 25 25 25 25
8714.93 Hubs,other than coasters braking

hubs andhub brakes, andfree-
oe ' wheel sprocket-wheels 2 25 25 25 25
8714.94 Brakes, including coaster braking©

. hubsand hubbrakes, andd parts: i.
'. thereof . 25 25 25 25 25

8714.95 Saddles .. 2 25 25 25 25-
8714.96 Pedals and esankgetand parts

. thereof _. 25 25 25 25 25
8714.99 Other 25 25 25 25 25

87.15 8715.00 Babycarriage andparts thereof .. 35 35 350 30s: 30
87°16. _ Trailers-andsemi-trailers ; other

vehicles not. “mechanically
propelled ; part thereof.

8716.10 ‘Trailers and semi-trailers of the
". Caravan type, for housing or oo

camping . 15 15 15 15 8615
8716.20 Self-loading < or self-unloading

trailers. and semi-trailers for” .
agricultural purposes — . 1 150 6.150 1505

Other trailers and semi-trailers
for the transportof goods:

8716.31 Tanker trailers and tanker semi- oo
* trailers . . . 1 15 15 15 15

8716.39 Other | . 6 1 1 15 15
8716.40 Other trailers and semi-trailers 15 15 915 15 15
-8716.80 Other vehicles .. .. oe 15. 15 1 15 15

Parts. a te we » Db G6 15° 15 158716.90"
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| Heading HLS.
No. Code

” 88.01

8801.10
. 8801.90

88.02 --

8802.11

$802.12

8802.20

8802.30

8802.40

- 8802.50

88,03

8803.10
- $803.20

8803.30
. 8803.90

88.04 3804.00

— 88.05

8805.10

“- g805.20
. thereof

‘Other

CHAPTER 88
AIRCRAFT, SPACECRAFT! AND PARTS THEREOF

Balloon and dirigibles ; gliders,
hang gliders and other non-
poweredaircraft. ,

Gliders and hang sliders bee = 
Otheraircraft (for examplee, ‘heli-

copters, aeroplanes) ;

' spacecraft launch v fhicles.
Helicopters:

Of an unladén weight exceedi
2,000 kg .

Aeroplanes and other aircraft,
- an unladen weight not exeeed-
~ ing 2,000 ke . .
Aeroplanes and otheraircraft of

an unladen weight exceeding
. 2,000 kg but not exceeding

1500kg  .. :
Aeroplanesand other aircraft of

an unladen weight exceedi
15,000kg =...

Spacecraft (including satelli

  
 

 

   88.01 or 88.02,
Propellers and rotors and pa

thereof. :
Under carriages and parts ther

of
Other parts of aeroplanes. or

helicopters /
Other...
‘Parachutes "(including dirigible

parachutes) and. rotochutes;
parts thereof and acce: sories
thereto —~

 
Aircraft Jaunching-gear| deck~

arrestor or similar gear ;sround
flying trainers; parts jof the
foregoing articles.

Aricraft launching gear and arts”
thereof ; deck-arrestor or|'simi-
lar gear and partsthereof ..

Ground flying trainers and parts

  a

 

25

- Customs. Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1894
1989 1991

100 100 100 95 95
100 100 100 95 95

2 2 2 20 20

200 200 «20si

20 20 20 2. 2

20 20 20 20 20.

20 2 20 20 20
20 20 20° «20 ~=«20:

20. 20° 20 25... 25

20-20-20. «2525

20° 20 20 25. 25
20 2 20 25. 25

20 20 -2002«25° 25

20 20 «200-2525

20. 20° 20- 25
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‘CHAPTER89.

Surps, BoaTs AND FLOATING STRUCTURES

Note

~1.—A hull, as uafinished |or incomplete vessel, assembled, unassembled or dis-
assembled, or a complete vessel unassembled or disassembled, iis tobeclassified in heading
No. $9.06if it does not have the essential character ofa vessel ofa particular kind.

. . So Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. sO oS . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code . re 1989 1991 7
 

89.01 _ Cruise ships, excursion boats,
ferry-boats, cargo ships, barg-
-es and similar vessels for the
‘transport of persons orgoods.

8901.10 Cruise ships, excursion boats and
similar vessels principally de-
Signed forthe transport of

- persons ; ferry-boats of all
kinds. | ,

: $901.20 Tankers .. . oe 15 15 15 20 20

8901.30 Refrigerated vessels, other than.
- those of sub-heading No.

8901.20 ©... 15 15 15 20 £20
8901.90 Other vessels for the transport of .
- goods andothervessels for the _

- transport of both:‘persons and _ oO
goods .. 15 15 15 20 +20

89.02 - $902.00 Fishing vessels ;;“factory ships
_and othervessels for proces-
sing orPreservingfisheryPro- a

. ducts . ee is 15 15 20 20
89.03 . Yachts and other vessels for .

_ pleasure or sports ; rowing
_ boats audcances.

~ $903.10 Inflatable  .. .. .. +853 85 85 80 80
: Other: -

8903.91 Sailboats, with or without auxi-
* ~ liary motor .. - 55 6550055 i50—s«5

8903.92 Motorboats, other than -out- a .
- board motorboats an . 55 55. 55 50 50
(8903.99 Other -.. -. eo 55. 55 55 50 50

89,04- 8904.00 Tugs and pusher craft . 10 10 10 ==.15 15
89.05 Light-vessels, fire-floats, dre- , 7

dgers, floating cranes, and
other vessels the navigabili-
ty ofwhich iis Subsidiary ta



1988 No. i
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, Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code - 1989 1991

their main function ; float-
‘ing docks; floating or sub-

~ mersible drilling or pro-
- duction platforms.

8905. 10 Dredgers 10. 10 10. 15 1s
8905.20 Floating or submersible drilh '

ling or Produetjon platforms| 10 10 10 15 = 15
- 8905.90 Other .. Bo, 10 10 10 15 1S

89-06 3906.00 Other vessels, including Wwar-
ships and lifeboats other than :
rowing boats : 10 10. 10 1s 15

89-07 . Other floating structures (for
example, rafts, tanks, coffér-
dams, landing stages, buoys
and beacons).

8907.10 Inflatable rafts ee ° 10 10 10 15 15

8907.90 Other _ ee re 10 10° 10 15 15
89-‘08 8908.00 Vessels and other floating: HO

structures for breaking up 10 #10 810. 15 15

s SECTION| XVIII

OpticaL, PHOTOGRAPHIC, CIN MATOGRAPHIC,. MEASURING,

CHECKING, PRECISION, MEprIcal; oR SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND Apparatus ; CLocKs AND WATCHES ; Musica. INSTRUMENTS.

Parts AND AccEss)RIES’THEREOF

CHAP

OPTICAL, PHOTOGRAPHIC,
CHECKING, Precision, MepI

AND APPARATUS; PARTS A

Notes .

1.—This Chapter does notcover :

(a) Articles of a kind used in machines,

 ‘R 90

(INEMATOGRAPHIC, MEASURING,
OR SuRGICAL INSTRUMENTS
D ACCESSORIES THEREOF

lippliances or for othertechnical uses, of
vulcanised rubber other than hard rubberCeNo. 40.16), oflather or of comp. si-
tion leather (heading No. 42.04) or of textile

(5) Refractory goods of heading No. 69.031;
othertechnical uses, of heading No. 69.09 ;

aterial (heading: No. 59.11) 3° .

; ceramic wares for laboratory, chemical or.

(c). Glass mirrors, not optically worked, of Heading No. 70.09, ormirrors.$ of base metal
or -of precious metal, not being optical elempats (heading-No. 83.06or Chapter 71) ;
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(d) Goods of heading No. 70.07, 70.08, 70.11, 70.14, 70.15 or 70.17 5,
(e) Parts of general use, as-defined in Note 2 to Section XV,ofbase metal (Sectiori XV)

or similar goodsofplastics (Chapter 39); .

(f) Pumps incorporating measuring devices, of heading No. 84.13 ; weight-operated
countingor checking machinery, or separately presented weights for balances (heading
No,84.23) ; lifting or handling machinery(headings No. 84.25 to 84.28) ; paper orpaper-

~ board. cutting machines of all kind (heading No. 84.41) ; fitting for adjusting work
or tools on machine-tools, of heading No. 84.66, including fittings with optical devices
for reading the scale (for example, “optical” dividing heads) but notthose which are in

_ themselvesessentially optical instruments (for example, alignment telescopes) ; calculating
machines (heading No. 84.70) ; valves or other appliances of heading No. 84.81 ;

(g) Searchlights or spotlights of akindused for cycles or motor vehicles (heading No.
' 85.12) ; portableelectric lamps of heading No. 85.13. ; cinematographic sound recording,
reproducing or re-recording apparatus (heading No. 85.19 or 85.20) ; sound-heads(heading

_ No.85.22) ; radar apparatus, radio navigational aid apparatus or radio remote controls
apparatus (headingNo. 85.26) ; sealed beam units ofheading No.85.39 ; optical fibre cables _
of heading No. 85.44 ;

~ (A) Searchlights or sportlights of heading No. 94.05 ;

(ij) Articles of Chapter 95 ; |

(2) Capacity measures, which are to beclassified according to their constituent material ;
or ; So

(2) Spools, reels or similar supports (which are to be classified according to their
constituent material, for example, in heading No. 39.23 or Section XV).

2,— Subject to Note 1 above, parts and accessories for machines, apparatus, instruments
or articles of this Chapter are to beclassified according to the following rules :

"(@) Parts and accessories whichare goods included in any of the headings of this
Chapter or of Chapter 84, 85 or 91 (other than heading No. 84.85, 85.48 or 90.33) are in

___ all cases to be classified in their respective headings 3. .

(6) Other parts andaccessories, if suitable for use solely or principally with a particular
kind of machine, instrument or apparatus, or with a number of machines, instruments

"or apparatus of the sameheading (including a machine, instrument or apparatus ofheading
No. 90.10,70.18 or 90.31) are to be classified with the machines, instruments or apparatus
ofthatkind 3

(c) All other parts and accessories are to beclassified in heading No. 90.33.

3. The provisions of Note 4 to Section XVIapply also to this Chapter.

4, Heading No. 90.05 does not apply totelescopic sights for fitting to arms, peris-
copictelescopesforfitting to submarinesortanks, or to telescopes for machines, appliances,
instrumentsorapparatusofthis ChapterorSectionXVI; such telescopic sights and telesco-

_ pes are to be classified in heading No. 90.13.

5. Measuring or checking ‘optical instruments, appliances or machines which, but
for this Note, could beclassified both to heading No, 90.13 andin heading No. 90.31 are
to be classified in heading No. 90.31. oo
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~ 6.—Heading No. 90.32 applies only to :
(2) Instruments and apparatus for aut

~ pressureor other variables of liquids or gases
ture, whether or not their operation dependsa
acccording to the factor to be automatically ec

(6), Automatic regulators of electrical quan
automatically controlling non-electrical quan
an electrical phenomenon varying according to

Heading H.S.
- No. Code

90.01

90.02

*=.9002.19 Other
“s 9002.20 Fitters

9002.90 Other . .. Leh
Frames.and mountings for specta-90.03

: _ cle, goggles or the like and parts

_ 90.04

 ' Optical. fibres and optical fibre
bundies ; optical fibre eables

yn an electrical
ntrolled ; and -
tities, and instruments or apparatus for
tities the operation of
the factor to be controlled.

bmatically controlling the flow,. level,
,or forautomatically controlling tempera-

phenomenon which varies

which depends on

 

_ other than those of headin No.

9001.10- Optical fibres, optical fibre

9001.20 S

9001.30 Contactlenses .. ..
9001.40 Spectacle lenses of glass . |)
9001.50 Spectacle lenses ofother materials
9001.90 Other . .. . a

Lenses, prisms, mirrors and other

heets and plate polarising |

85.44 ;sheets andplates of| pola-
risingmaterial 5 lenses (including
contact lenses), prisms, mirrors
and other optical elements, of
any material, unmounted, other
than such elementsofglassj not
optically worked.

bundles and cables

material

optical elements, of any miate-
’ rial, mounted being parts af or

_ Objective lenses : i
9002.11 For cameras, projectors or photo+:

Frames and mountings:
9003.11. Of plastics .f

9003.19 Of other materials :
9003.90 Parts .. .. . wal

Spectacles goggles and the like,

9004.10 Sunglasses . .. ..
=9004.90 Other .. we . ve

- fittings for instruments or appa-.
ratus, other than such elements
of glass not optically worked.-

graphic enlargersorreducers’ |:

thereof. .

corrective protective or other. 

Customs Duty Rate.
_ 1988-.1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 :

2020 «20 25s

20° 20° 20 «25 ~—«25
20 200 20) 25385
20 20 20 25 25.
20 20 20. 25 25
20. 20 20. 25

=

95

20. 20 20°. 25° a5
20 20 20 25 98
20 20. 20 25 25
20. -20 20 25

~

«28

20. ««202«Oo20 8 25
20° 20 20 25 25
20. 20. 20°25 ~~ 25

30 30 30 30 ° 30
30 30 30 30 30:
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. — Customs Duty Rate
Heading HLS, - - 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No, Code- Co 1989 1991 °

90.05 "Binoculars, monotulars, other
optical telescopes, and ‘moint-
ings therefor; other ‘astrono-

' micalinstruments. and mount--
ings therefor, but not including
instruments for radio-astronomy.

9005.10 Binoculars. oe. ee ee 40 40 40 40 40

9005.80 Other instruments . 40 40 40 40 40
9005.90 Parts and accessories (including

mountings) oo we . 40 40 40 40 40

90.06 Photographic (other than cittema-
tographic) cameras } photogra-
-phic flashlight apparatus and
flashbulbs other than discharge ©
lampsofheading No. 85.39.

9006.10 Cameras of a kind used for pre- - /
paringprinting plates or . — ,
cylinders . . 40. 40 40 40 40

9006.20 Cameras of a kind used for
~ yecording documents on micro-

film, microfiche or other micro-
forms ; 40° 40 «40 «40 «640

9006.30 Cameras specially designed for .
underwateruse, for aerial survey
or for medi¢al or surgical exami-
nation of internal organ; com-
parison cameras for forensic or
criminological purposes - .. 40 40 40 40 40

9006.40 ‘Instant print cameras .. ee 40. 40 40 40 40

‘ Other cameras : me

9006.51: Withathrough-the-lens view-
- finder (single lens reflex.(SLR)),
. forroll film ofa widthnotexceed-

(*

ing35 mm. . 40 40 40 40 40

9006.52 Other,for roll film of a width.
lessthan35 mm .. 40 40 40 £40 40

9006.53 Other, for roll film of a width 9of :
mo 35 mm ons . 40 40 40 40 40 -

9006.59 Other .. 40 40 40 40 40
Photographic’ flashlight apparatus
and flashbulbs:

9006.61 Discharge lamp(‘‘electronic’*)
‘flashlight apparatus .. .. 40 40 40 40 40.

- 9006.62 Flashbulbs, flashcubes and the
7 like... . .: 40 40 40 40. 40

9006.69 Other... .. +. oe 40 40 40 40 40
Parts and accessories : 7 :

9006.91 For cameras .. .. a 40 +40 40 40. 40

9006.99 Other .. ue we we, 40 40 40. 40 40
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9007.21 Forfilm ofless than 16 mm

_ 9007.29 Other

90.08

90.09

Heading: HS
No. Code ;

j

90.07 Cinematographic cameras pod
projectors, whether or jnot
incorporating sound recording
or reproducing apparatus. |’

' Cameras ..
9007.11 For film of less than 16 mm
oS width or for double 8 mm ,, |:

9007.19 Other .. oe ee oe],
Projectors : a ||

width .. oe ae

Parts and accessories

9007.91 Forcameras ., ae a
9007.92 For projectors .. oe ee |

y .

Image projectors, other than
cinematographic 3 photographic
(other than cinematographic)
enlargers and reducers.

9008.10 Slide projectors _—...,
9008.20 Microfilm, mircofiche or other

microform readers,
: Whether or not capable of

producing copies .. ee

9008.30 Other imageprojectors  .._||
9008.40 Photographic (other than cine- |.

matographic) enlargers and
> Teducers + ee

9008.90 Parts and accessories .. ee Photo-copying apparatus incor-
porating an optical system or of
the’contact type and thernio-
copying apparatus.
Electro static photo-copying:
apparatus : ,

   

9009.11 Operating by reproducing the.
. original image directly onto

the copy (direct process)

9009.12 Operatingby reproducing the
original image via an inter-
mediate onto the copy
(indirect process) .. ee

Other photo-copying appara-
tus

9009.21 Incorporating an optical sys-
tem ., . we .

.  

Custotns Duty Rate

 

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 / |

10 10° 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 45

10 10 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 45

10 10. «10 «1s (48
10. 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 15 15

10 10 10 13 45
10-10 10 15 15

10 10 10 1545
10 10 10 «1515

10 10 10 «15 45

10--10° 10 15 «45

10 10° 10 15 15
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Heading HS.
No.

90.10

- 9010.90
90.11

90.12

90.13

Code
©

Customs Duty Raie
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991.
 

9009.22
9009.30
9009.90

Of the contact type
Thermo-copying apparatus -..
Parts and.accessories .. ..

Apparatus and. equipment for
photographic (including  cine-
matographic) laboratories (in-
cluding apparatus for the pro-
jection. of circuit patterns on
sensitised-semiconductor
rials),. not specified or included
elsewhere in this Chapter
negetoscopes ; projection
screens.

ee

9010.10:
tically developing photographic (in-

cluding cinematographic) film or
paperin rolls or for automatically
exposing”developed film to rolls of
photographic paper .. .

Other . apparatus : and equipment
_ for. photographic _(including

cinematographic). laboratories;
negatoscopes .. .

Projection Screens
Parts and accessories

9010.20

9010.30 .ee as

oe

Compound optical microscopes, .
including those for microphoto-
graphy microcinematography or
microprojection.

Storescopic microscopes .:
Other microscopes, for micro-

photography, microcinematography
or microprojection .

9011.90 Other microscopes
9011.90 Parts and accessories ..

Microscopes, other than optical
microscopes, diffraction appa-

~ ratus.
Microscopes other than optical

_ microscopes diffraction apparatus
Parts and accessories ... .
Liquid crystal devices. not ‘consti-

tuting articles. provided for

9011.10
9011.20

9012.10

9012.90 °

Apparatus and equipment for automa- -

. 10

10
10
10

10

10.
10

“10
10

15
15
15

15
15
15

mate-—

-10 10 15 15

10

10

10

10

10 10 10 «15 «15

is
15
15

10 10 10.
10
10

16
15

10 1510

10 10
10

10 15 15
15

more specifically in other head- _
ings, lasers, other than laser

‘ diodes ; other optical appliances
and instruments, not specified
‘or included elsewhere in this
Chapter.
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Customs Duty Rate
Heading HS. 0 i 1988- 1990- 1992° 1993 - 1994
No. Code > _ : 1989 191 2
 

9013.10 Telescopic sights for fitting to
. arms ; periscopes ; telescopes

designed to form parts of:
machines, appliances, instruy. .
ments or apparatus of. this).

10 10 10 15 15

 
Chapter or Section XVI ! .

‘9013.20 Lasers, other than laser diodes |: 10 10. 10- 15 45
9013.80 Other devices, appliancesand |, = : eS

instruments .. ae .. 10 $10 10 15 15
. 9013.90 Parts and accessories .. ee 10 10 10° «15 15

90.14 - Direction finding compasses ;
other navigational instrumeé
and appliances. :

9014.10 Direction finding compasses
9014.20 Instruments and appliances for;

- aeronautical or space navigation
(other than compasses)

9014.80 Other instruments and appliances.
9014.90 Parts and accessories ..

90.15 Surveying (including photog fam
So metrical surveying), hydrogra-

phic, oceanographic, hydrologi-
cal, meteorological or geophy-
sical instruments and appliances,
excluding compasses ;-range-

10 10 10 1 15°

 

  

 

10 10 10 15 45
10 10 1 15 45
10 10° «100 «155

. finders. :

9015.10 Rangefinders _.. . ee |: 10 10 10.) «615 15
9015.20: Theodolites and tacheometers 10 #10 §©10 15 15;
9015.30 Levels .. 1. 2. | 10 10 10 15 15°
9015.40 Photogrammetrical surveying in-|, -

struments and appliances... |' 10 10-10 15 145
-9015.80 Other instruments and appliances 10 10 10 15. 145.
9015.90 Parts and accessories -

~ 90.16 9016.00 Balances of a sensitivity of 5¢g or
better, with or without weights. 10 10 10 15 15

90.17 ' s Drawing, marking-out or. mathe-
- matical calculating instrumpnts

- (for example, drafting mach-
ines, pantographs, protraciors,
drawing sets, slide rales, disc
calculators) ; instruments '| for
measuring length, for usein the
hand (for example measuring
rods and tapes, micrometers,
callipers),; not specified or} in-
cluded elsewhere in this Chap-
ter.

10 10 10° 15 15°
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Heading. H.S.
No.

90.18

90.19

Code

9017.10

9017.20

9017.30.

9017.80.

9017.90

* 9013.11

9018.19
9018.20:

9018.31

9018.32

9018.39

9018.41

9018.49.
9018.50

9018.90

meters, calipers), not specified
or included elsewhere in this.
Chapter.

Drafting tables and machines,
whetheror not automatic ..

Other drawing, marking-outor|
mathematical _caleulating in-
‘struments...

Micrometers, callipers and
gauges (ee se ,

Other instruments ee ee

Parts and accessories ..
Instruments andappliances.used

in medical, surgical, dentalor
veterinary ciences, including:

_ scintigraphis apparatus,.other —
electro-mediccalapparatusand
sight-testing instruments:

Electro-diagnostic apparatus‘(in-
_ cluding appdratus for func-
tional exploratory examination
or for checking physiological

_ parameters) :.
Blectro-cardiographs ee oe
Other ee ” e ee ‘eo

Ultra-violet or infra-red ray
‘apparatus 6. lk. ve

Syringes, needles, catheters, _
- cannulac and thelike:

Syringes, with or without
- ‘needles lee :
Tubular ‘metal "needles and

needlesfor sutures

Other . i.
. Other instruments and appliances,

used indental sciences :

Dental drill engines, whether or
“not combinedon a single base:
with other dental equipment

Other .. 07 4...
Other ophthalmic instruments

_ and appliances

Other instruments and appliances
Mechano-therapy appliancés;
massage apparatus; psychoto-.
"gical aptitude-testingapparatus:

Customs Duty Rate
-1988~ 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989. 1991
  

10.

10

10
10

10

“10
10 '

10
10

25

25

25

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

10
10

25

25

10
10

10
10

10

10

10

10

10.

10

10

"10
10°

25
25
25

10
10

10

10

15

15

15

15

15

15
15

15
15

25

- 25

25

15 .

15

15

15

15

15

15

45
15

25

25

15

15

15
15
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Heading HS.
No.

90.20 9020.00

90.21

90.22

. 9021.19

- 9021.21.

9021.40

Code

Ozone therapy, oxygen therapy,
aerosoltherapy, artificial respi-
ration or other therapeutic res-
piration appartus. ;

Mechano-therapy appliances;
massage apparatus ; psychox
logical aptitude testin: ,
apparatus o. ee 4

9019.10

 9019.20 Ozone therapy, oxygen therapy,
_ aerosol therapy,  artifici: A
respiration or other therapeutil:
respiration apparatus..

   

  
Other breathing appliances’, and
gas masks, excluding protective
masks having neither mechani-

Customs, Eyeise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Customs DutyRate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 -
 

10.

cal partsnor replaceablefilters, on

Orthopaedic appliances, incliding —
crutches, surgical belts) and
trusses ; splints and other /|frac-
ture appliances ; artificial parts
of the body, hearing aids' and -
other appliances which| are
worn orcarried, or implanted in
the body, to compensate fora
defector disability, = |.

Artificial joints and other ortho-|
paedicor fracture appliances

Artificial joints .. 6.
Other ee oe ao , eel.

Artificial teeth and dental fit-
tings : ;

Artificial teeth ..
Other. +. oo eof!
Otherartificial parts of the body
Hearing aids, excluding part and
-g@ccessories .. . oe

9021.11

9021.29

9021.30

Pacemakers for stimulating’ heatt
mouscles, excluding parts and |’
accessories :

Other .., oe oe

Apparatus based on the. use. of |
X-rays or of alpha, ms or

9021.50

9021.90  
gamma radiations, -whether or —
not for medical, surgical, dental —

10 10 15 15

10 10 «10-15 45

10° 10 10 «1545

10 10 10. 15 45
10 10 10 15 45

10 10 10 15: 15.
10 10 10 15 145
10 10 10° 15 \45

10-10 10. 15 45

10 10 10 15° 15
10 10 10 1515



Heading H.S.
No.

90.23.

90.24 |

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation) -

Code

9022.11

9022.19

9022.21

9022.29
9022.30
9022.90

9023.00.

9024.10

9024.80
9024.90

or veterinary “uses, including
_Yadiography or radiotherapy
apparatus,X-ray tubes andother
X-ray generators, high tension
generators, control panels and
desks, screens, examination or
treatment tables, chairs and the
like. .

Apparatus based on the use of
X-rays, whether. or not for
‘medical, surgical, dental or
veterinary uses, including
radiography or radiotherapy
apparatus :

Formedical surgical, dental or
.veterinary uses-

Forotheruses
‘Apparatus based. on.the use of

alpha, beta orgammaradiations,
whether or. not for medical, —
surgical, dental or veterinary .

- uses, including radiography or ~
radiotherapy apparatus ;

For medical, surgical, dental or
veterinary uses... ee oe.

For other uses ..

X-ray tubes ©
_ Other, including parts andaacces-

sories ..

Instruments, apparatus and
models designed for demon- ©

_ Strational purposesfor exam-
ple, in education or exhibi-

' tions), unsuitable for other
uses of

Machines and appliancesfor test-
ing the hardness, strength com-
pressibility, elasticity or other
mechanical properties of mate-
rials (for example, metals, wood
textiles,paper, plastics).

Machines and appliances for tes-
ting metals

Othermachines and appliances
Parts and accessories... ge

1988 No.1 A387,

Customs Duty Rate.
- 1988- 1990- 192° 1993 1994

 

1989 1991

10 10 10 #15 45
10 10 #10 «15045

10 10 (10 #45) 45)
10 10 10. 45 15

(10 10 10 «15 45

10 10 10 15 145

10° 10 10 15 -15

10 10 10 15 .45
10 10 10 15 45
10 10 10 15 15
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Heading HS.
Ne. Code

 

1988- 19
1989 1991

Customs Duty Rate
1990- 1992 1993 1994

 

- 90.25 Hydrometers and similar floating
. instruments, thermometers

|

pyzo-
meters, barometers, hygrome-_
ters and psychrometers: record-

- ing or not, and. any com-
bination of these instruments,
Thermometers, not combined.
with other instruments. .. |:

9025.11 Liquid-filled, for direct reading! 10
9025.19 Other .. .. .. we |i 10
9025.20 Barometers, not combined with |.

other instruments wef. 10
9025.80 Other instruments oe wedi 10

- 9025.90. Parts and accessories
90.26 _Instruments and apparatus{for

- measuring or checking the
flow, level, pressure or other

. variables of liquids or gases: for
example, flow meters, ldével
gauges manometers, heat-me-.

: ters, excluding instruments .
and apparatus of heading|

, 90.14, 90.15, 90.28, or 90:
9026.10 For measuring or checking the

flow or level of liquids
- 9026.20 For measuring or checking pres- |

sure... . we ve
9026.80 Other instruments or apparatus
9026.99 Parts and accessories ..

90.27 _ Instruments and apparatus for
physical or chemical analysis
(fer example, polarimeters,
refractometers, spectrometers,
gas or smoke analysis apparatus);
instrument and apparatus|
for measuring or checking vas-
cosity, porousity, expansion,

. surface tension or the like ;
instruments and apparatus for

_ measuring or checking quan-
; tities of heat, sound or livht

. _ (including exposure meters);
. microtomes. :

-9027.10 Gas or smoke analysis apparatus |:
9027.20 Chromatographs and electropho- |:

resis instruments oe
9027.30 Spectrometers, spectrophoto-

meters spectrographs using
optical radiations (UV,visible, IR) 10

s

 

he

   

  

10.

10
10.

10

10

10

10
10.
10 ©

10
10

10
10
10

10

~ 10
10
100

10

15
15

15

15

15

15

15.

15
15

15
15.
15

15

15

15

15

415
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me oe Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. . oS . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

 

_No Code. . 1989 1991

9027.40 Exposure meters es ve 10-10 10 15 45
9027.50 Other instrumentsand apparatus
oe using optical. radiations °(UY,

- ‘visible, TR)... . ve 10 461006100 615 15
9027.80 Other instruments and appa-.— Lo .

. ratus .. oe . oe 10 10.10 15 145
9027.90 ‘Microtomes;3 parts and accesso- .
Hes . . ~ 10 10 10 15 15

90.28. Gas, liquid orelectricity
supply or production
meters, including calibrat-
ing meters therefor. a

: 9028.10 Gas Meters .. “ees 10. 10 10 15 15
9028.20 Liquid meters .... . 10 10. 10 15 15 .
9028.30 ElectricityMeters =... .. = 10° 10 «10 «18

=

45
9028.90 Partsandaccessories .: ., ~°. 10° 10 10 0«15— 45

90.29 “Revolution counters, produc-
‘tion counters, takimeters, -

' mileometers,. petlometers
and the like ; spedd-indiea-

tors and tachometers, other
than those of héading No.
90.15 ; stroboscopes,

9029.10 Revolution counters, production
, counters, taximeters, milco-

meters, pedometers and the
lke wed.

9029.20. Speed indicators and tachometers; .
stroboscopes ... .. . 10 61006100 15s 15

9029.90 Parts and accessories .. ., 10 10 10 15 45
90.30 - Oscilloscopes, spectrum ana-

_ lysers and other instru-
. ,ménts and apparatus for

measuring or checking
electrical quantities;exclud-.
ing-meters of heading No.
90.28; instruments and
apparatus for measuring or
detecting alpha, beta,
gamma, X-ray, cosmic or .
other ionising radiations.

9030. 10 Instruments. and apparatusfor
measuringordetecting ionising
radiations | + a 1 10 #10 #10. 1

a 15 -
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a * Customs Duty.‘Rate -
Heading HS. . 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . . : 1989 1991 . ro

9030.20 Cathode-rdy oscilloscopes and Se
_cathode-ray oscillographs

__

||. 10 10 10 15 15.
Otherinstruments and apparatus, 7 oe
for measuring. or checki
voltage, current, resistanceor
powers without a recording:
devi .

9030.31 Multimeters . 2 10 10. 10. 15 15
9030.39 Other .. 10 10 10 “15° 15 —
9030.40 ‘Otheriinstrumentsand appara 3 So ae

specially designed for telecoms
munications (for example,cr 38-

_ talk meters, gain meas
instruments, distortion facter . ST
meters, psophometers) cakes 10 610 #10 «15

=

«615
Other instruments and appara oe oo

9030.81 With a recording device 10 10. 10 «#15. 15
_ 9030.89 Other .. oe we eh 10 10. 10°. 15. 15

' > 9030.90 Parts and accessories ...- 10. 10: 10 15 14590.31 Measuring or checking instru- Poe
oe - ments,appliancesandmachines

‘not specified or includedplse-
wherein this Chapter; profile

~ projection. ;
- 9031.10 Machines for balancing mmech Se ae

cal parts . 10 10 10 15 145
9031.20 ‘Test benches .. oe 10. 10 10. 15 15
9031.30 Profile projectors 10 .10 10° 15 15.

. 9031.40 Other.-optical instruments an -
appliances 10 10 10 -15 15

9031.80 Other instruments, eppliance So
and machines .. | 10 10° ..10 .- 15) - 15.

9031.90 Parts and accessories 10 «10 10. 15, 15

90.32 __ Automatic regulating or controll- | |
ing instruments and apparatus,. ves

9032.10 Thermostats .. reef 10 10 10 65 15
* 9032.20 Manostats .. — 0. 10 10 15 15

Other instruments andappari : ;
.9032.81 Hydraulic or pneumatic ok . 10° 10 10 15

=

15
9032.89 Other .. we ee +i 0 80 21000 615 15 -
9032.90 Parts and accessories .. 10 10 10 15 15°

90.33 9033.00 Parts and accessories (not spetified
‘or included ‘elsewhere in (this

. _ Chapter) for machines, applian-
ces instruments or apparatus of oe

. Chapter 90 . . -- 20 20 20 25. 25
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CHAPTER91
- Ctocks anp Warcues ANDPARTS THEREOF

. Notes ae a

1. This Chapter does not cover po

_ (@Clock or watch glasses or weights (classified according to their constituent material) ;
(6) Watch chains (heading No. 71.13 or.71.17,as thecase may be) ;

- (c) Parts of general use defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV),
or similar goodsofplastics (Chapter 39) or ofprecious metal or metal clad with precious
metal (generally heading No. 71.15) ; clock or watch springs are, however, to beclassifiedas clock or watch parts (heading No. 91.14); . . ,
(a) Bearingballs (heading No. 73.26 or 84.82, as the case may be) ;
 (e) Articles ofheading No, 84.12 constructed to work without an escapement;_

(f) Ball bearings (heading No. 84.82) ; or
(g) Articles of Chapter'85, not yet: assembled togetheror with other components into

watch or clock movements orinto articles suitablefor usesolely. ot principally as parts of
such movements (Chapter 85). Be . —-

2. Heading No. 91.01 covers only watches with case whollyof precious metal or of
metal clad with precious metal, orof the same materials combined with natural or cultured
pearls, or precious orsemi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or Yeconstructed) ofheadings
Nos. 71.01 to 71.04. Watcheswith case of base metal inlaid with precious metal fall in
heading No.91.02,0 00 2 ce

3. For the purposes: of this Chapter, the expression “watch movements” means
devices regulated by balance-wheel and hairspring, quartz crystal or any other system
capable of determining intervals of time, with a display or a system to whicha mechanical
display can beincorporated. Such watch movements shall not exceed 12 mm in thickness
and 50'mm in width, length or diameter. on os toe

4. | Except as provided in Note 1; movements and other parts suitable for ‘usé both in
clocks or watches and in other articles (for example, precision instruments)are to be
classified in this Chapter. — Co cs -

- Customs Duty RateHeading HS. Cb 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994No. Code ee - 1989 1991 -
 

91.01 - Wrist-watches, packet-watches
. ; and other watches, including

stop-watches, withcase ofpre-
‘cious metal or of metal clad
with precious metal.

Wrist-watches, battery or accumulator
_ powered, whether or not incorporatinga

~~ stop-watch facility :



A 392

 
*

1988. No. 1 Custos) Excise Tariff, ett, (Consolidation)

: Customs Duty RateHeading H.S. 1988- 1990-. 1992. 1993 1994No. Code 1989 1991

9101.11 With mechanical display only .|: 40 40 40 «935.359101.12 With opto-electronic display |; . re
. only .. oe L 40 40. 40. 35 35
- 9101.19 Other wae “40 40 40 35. 35 —

Other wrist-watches, whether
or not incorporating a stop-|

Ty watch facility: = | :
~ 9101.21 With automatic winding , 40 40 40 35 35

9101.29 Othr .. .. ., 40 40 40 935, 35
Other : oy oO Co

9101.91 Battery or accumulator powered! 40 40 40: 35 35
9101.99 Other .. we . ty 40. 40 40 35° 35

91.02 _ Wrist-watches,

_

pocket-watohes . .m and other watches, including
stop-watches, other than ‘those
of heading No. 91.01.

Wrist-watches, battery or laccu-
mulator powered, whether, or
not incoporating a | stopWatch

. facility : . : :
9102.11 With mechanical display only . |) 40 40. 40 35

©

35-9102.12 With opto-electronic display
only .. .. oe ooh 40 40 ©40 35 - -35- 9102.19 Other . os fk 40 40 40 -35 © 35.- _ Other wrist-watches, whether |. . co
ornot incorporating a stop- |

- wateh facility : - oo9102.21 With automatic winding . 40 40 40 35 35
9102.29 Other 40 40 40 35 35Other: ;

"9102.91 Battery or accumulatorpowered| 40 40. 40 -35 35. -/  - 9102.99 Other... . ee oH: 40 40 40 35 35
91.03 Clocks with watch movements, me ry. excluding clocks ofheadingNo.

. _ 91.04, : mo Oe .9103.10 ° Battery or accumulator powered|! 40 40 40-35 35 —9103.90 Other .. ee an wa, 40 40 40 35° +35
_° 91.04 9140.00 Instrument panel clocks andclocks. © a
‘ - of a similar type for vehioles, et

aircraft, spacecraft or ves els. 40. 40 40. 35 35
91.05 Otherclocks.

Alarm clocks :
9105.11 Battery, accumulator or mains Se

powered... 40 40 40 35 © 35
9105.19 Other 40° 40 .49 35° 35

 
wall clocks

 

 



Customs, Excise Tariff,etc: (Consolidation) -

Heading HS.
No. Code .

9105.21 Battery, accumulator or ‘maains.
powered — + “e

9105.29 Other -
. Other: . oe

9105.91 Battery, accumulator or mains
powered . .; we9105.99 Other .. 0,

.. Timeofdayrecordingapparatus
and apparatus for measuring,
recordingorotherwiseindicating

91.06.

intervals of time, with clock or -
watchmovementor with syne-
hronous motor (for ‘example,
_time-registers, time-recorders).

9106.10 Time-registers ;time-recorders
9106.20 Parking meters .. . . .9106.90°Other ..)

91.07 6107.00 Time switches with clock or
chronous motor we

Watch movements,complete and
assembled. .- .._. Battery or accumulator powered:

9108.11 With mechanical display only or
_. with a device to which a

mechanical display can be
oe -__ incorporated .. ~ ., re9108.12 With opto-electronic display.

, “only 6. we ke9108.19 Other woe, |9108.20 With automatic winding _
7 ther :. oS .

9108.91 Measuring 33:8 mmor less.9108.99. Other 2.

91.08: -

91.09.

assembled.

Catteryaccumulator or mainspowered :9109.11 Of alarn\ clocks..
9109.19 Other. 3...
9109.90 Other

Complete watch or clock move-
ments, unassembled or partly.

. assembled (movement sets) ;:
_ incomplete watch or clock

. movements, assembled ;rough
watch or clock movements
Of watches’;

91.10

40

. Watch movement or with syn- —

s
s

8
3
s
3

Clock movements, complete and
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1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991

40 40 35 «3540. 40 40 35 35

40 40 40 35 4540 40 40 35 35

40 40 40 35 3540 40 40 353540 40 40 35 35

40 «400 «40 3535

40 40 35 35

40 40 35 35
40 40 35 35
40 40 35 35

4 40 35 35
40 40 35 35

40 40 40 35 35
400° 40 40 «89350035
40 40 40 35 35
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

9110.11

9110.12

9110.19
9110.90

91.11

9111.10

9111.20

9111.80
9111.90

91.12

9112.10.
. 9112.80

9112.90

91.13

9113.10

9113.20

9113.90

91.14

9114.10
- 9114.20
9114.30
9114.40
9114.90

Notes :

il. This Chapter does not cover :

Customs Duty Rate

 

  

  

 

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 - 1994
1989 1991

Complete movements, unass}m-
bled or partly assembled :
(movementsets) l. 40. 40 40 35 35

Incomplete movements, assen}-
bled 40 40 40 35 35.

Rough movements 40.40 40 35 35°
Other 40 40 40 35 © 35
Watch cases and‘parts there sf. :

Cases of precious metal or -of
metal clad with preciou De
metal .. 200 200200 505

Cases of base metal, “whether _.
or not gold or silver-plat 20 20 20 25 25

Other cases .. . J, 20 20+ 20-25 25
Parts... .. 20 20 20 25 25

Clock cases andcases of.asiinilar -
type for other goods of this q

Chapter, and parts thereof, —_

Casesofmetal .. .. . J, 20. 20..20 2 25
Other cases... .. J. 20° 20 20 25 25.
Parts... os . ‘|. 20 20°20. 25 25

Watch straps, wateh ban sand . .
watch bracelets, and parts |thereof.

Of precious metal or of metal
clad with precious metal.. | * 20 20 20 . 25 25.

Of base metal, whether or not » oe
-gold or silver-plated + 20 20 20 2 2

Other .. . - 20° :200« 200-255

Other clock or watch parts | | _ |

Springs, including hair-springs 20 20 20 .25 - 25
Jewels... lk 20 .20 20 25. 25.
Dials, .. i 20 20 -20 25 25
Plates and bridges .. i 20 20 20 25 2
Other... we ade © 200 20" 200 25

CHAPTER 92 So

Musica INSTRUMENTS
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES OF SUCH ARTICLES

(a) Parts of general use, as defined in Note 2.to Section XY, ofbasemetal (Section *Y),
or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39) ;

(d) Microphones, amplifiers, loud-speakers, head-phones, ‘switches, stroboscopes.. or
other accessory instruments, apparatus or equipment of Chapter 85 or 90, for use with but
not incorporatedin or housed in the same ¢abinet as instruments of this Chapter; 
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(c) Toy instruments or apparatus (heading No. 95.03) ;
(d) Brushes for cleaning musical instruments (heading No. 96.03) ;
(e) Collectors pieces or antiques (heading No. 97.05 or 97.06) ; or
(f) Spools, reels or similar supports

stituent material : for example, (headi
(which are to beclassified according to their con-
ng No. 39,24, Section XV).

2.—Bowsand sticks and similar devices used in playing the musical instruments ofheading No. 92.02 or 92.06 presented with such instruments in numbers normal theretoand clearly intended for use therewith, are to beclassified in the sameheading‘as therela-tive instruments. a , - :
_ Cards, discs androlls ofheading No. 92.09 presented with an instrumentare to be treated

as separate articles and not asforminga part of such instrument.

Heading HS.
No. Code

92.01

9201.10.
9201.20
9201.90

92.02.

9202.10
9202.90

92:03. 9203.00

92.04.

9204.10

9204.20

.. Other wind musical instruments —
(for example, clarinets, trum- .

92.05

9205.10
9205.90

92.06. 9206.00

Pianos, including — automatic
_ pianos ; harpsichords and other
‘keyboard stringed instrument.

Upright pianos .. See
Grandpianos...
Other ae a, .

Other string musical instruments
(for example, guitars, violins,
harps). a

Played with a bow
Other . ee

Keyboard pipe organs ; harmo-
niums and similar keyboard
instrument with free metalreeds.

_ Accordions and similar instru-
ments ; mouth organs.

Accordions and similar instru-
ments...

Mouthorgans ..

pets, bagpipes). /

Brass winds instruments —
Other bea

Percussion musical instruments
(for example, drums, .xylo-

_ phones, cybals, camtanets,
maraccas). eee

CustomsDuty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

35 35 «35 35s 35

35 35 (3503535

35-35 35 35° 35
35 35 35 35 35

35 - 35° 35 35 35
35.35 35 35 35

35 35° «(350=Ci3Ss
35 35 «35.358

35. 35 35 35: 35
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Heading H.S.
No. Code

"Customs Duty Rate

1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991 . Musical instruments, ie sound of

which.is produced, or must be
amplified, electrically (for ex-
ample,-. organs, | guitars,
accordions). -

‘Keyboard instruments, o her
than accordions

Other .. ee

- 92.07

 

- 9207.10

9207.90

- 92,08 Musical boxes, fairground organs,
- mechanical street o: ne.

chanical singing birds, musical
saws and othermusical instru-
ments not. ithin any

- other heading of this Chapter.;
decoy calls ofall Kins 3; whist-
les, call horns ‘ahd other
mouth-blown sound signalling |

_ instruments.

 

  

Musical boxes .. wl
Other .. ee ee

9208.10

9208.90

92:09 Parts (for example, m
for musical boxes) and acces-
sories (for example, cards,dises
and rolls for m ical instru-
ments)formusical instruments;
metionomes, Wengforks and
pitch pipes ofall Kin

9209.10 Metronomes, vaneg forks:
and pitch pipes

9209.20 Mechanisms for mt
9209.30 Musical instrument strings

Other:

9209.91 Parts and accessories for pianos

9209.92 Parts and access¢ ries for the of
musical instruments |:
heading No. 92.02. |

- 9209.93 Parts and accessories for the
musical instruments of| head-
ing No. 92.03

9209.94 Parts and accessories for the
musical instruments of

heading No. 92.07. ../)

9209.99 Other 4. ee wel

 

 

35.

35

35

35

20°
20
20

20

20

20

20

20

35

35 4

35
35

20

20

20

20 |

29

20.

20

20

35

35

35.
35

- 20-
20
20

 20-

20*

20

20.

35
35

35

35

25
25

25

25

95

25

35

35.

35
35

25

25°

25.

25

25

25

25
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SECTION “XIX

ARMs:AND AMMUNITION PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF

CHAPTER 93

ARMS AND AMMUNITION ; Parts AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF
Notes

1. This Chapter does not cover:

(a). Goodsof Chapter 36 (for example, percussion caps; detonators,signallingflares) ;
(6) Parts of generaluse, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV,of base metal (Section XV),

or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39); a
(c) Armoured fighting vehicles (heading No. 87.10) ;
(d) Telescopicsights or otheroptical devices suitable for use with.arms,unless mounted

on a firearm or presented with the firearm on which. theyare designed to be. mounted
(Chapter 90) ;

(e) Bows, arrows, fencingfoils or toys (Chapter 95) ; or.
(f) Collectors pieces or antiques (headingNo. 97.05 or'97.06).

2.—In heading No. 93.06, the reference to“parts:thereof” does not include radio or
radar apparatus of heading No. 85.26.

. re Customs Duty Rate
Heading AS 1988- 1990- 1992 “1993 1994
No. Code a 1989 - 1991 _

93.01 9301,00. “Military weapons, ether than
revolvers,pistols and. arms. of ,
heading No. 93.07. os ee -

=

30 30 . 30 30 30

93.02 9302.00 Revolvers pistols, other than
; those of heading No: 93.03" or — 0

93.04 30 30. «30-30-30
93.03 Other firearms, and similar devi- . :

_ ces. which operate by the firing
of an explosive charge (for
example, sporting shortguns
and rifles,muzzle-loading fire-

-arms, Very pistols and other’ —
devices. designed to project
only signal flares, pistols and

. revolvers for firing blank
ammunition, captive-bolt hu-
mane killers, ‘Tine-throwing

 

guns).
_ 9303.10 Muzzle-loading firearms -- - 30

§

30 30 30 30
9303.20 Other sporting, hunting or target

-Shooting shotguns, including
combination shotgun-rifles ‘3000 30) 330 30—s“'30

9303.30 Other sporting, huntingor tar-
get-shooting rifles ve ee 30, 30. 30 30 ©@©630

9303.90 Other as ce ke . 3030 _ 3 30

=

30
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Heading HS. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 © 1994
No. Code 1989 1991

93.04 9304.00 Other arms (forexamalb ‘spring, a
air or gas guns and pistols,
truncheons), excl \thoseof wot

. heading No. 93.07 . 30 «330-30. 30s 330
93.05 Parts and accesories ofarticles of : , :

headings Nos. 93.01 to 93.04.
9305.10 Of revolvers or pistols .. -

Ofshotguns ofrifles of head-
  20 20 «200 25 5

ing No. 93.03 : .
9305.21 Shotgun barrels. 20-200. 20:- «25s
9305.29 Other ee : 20 20 20 25 «25

- 9305.90 Other Boy 20. 20 £20 25 - 25

93.06 Bombs, grenades, torped is, mines
missiles and similar 2mmuni-,
tions or war and parts/ thereof;
cartridges and other _mmuni-
tion and projectiles and parts
thereof, including s ot and

 

cartridge wads. oe _
9306.10 Cartridges for rivetingor s{milar 30 30 «300 «630- «30

tools or for captive-bolt! hu-
mans killers and. parts thereof
Shotgun cartridges and parts
thereof ; air gun pellets

9306.21 “Cartridges we ee five 30. 30 30. 30 30
9306.29 Other .. ee wef oe 30 30 30 30 30 -
9306.30 Other cartridges and parts|thereof 300— 30. 30 30s: 330
9306.90 Other .. ee _— 30 30. 30 «30.30

93.07 9307.00 Swords, cutlasses, bayon Mt, lances
and similar arms and parts
thereof and scabbarde and
sheaths thereof . ce . 35 35 35 30 30

SECTIONSXX
MiscELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES .

CHARTER 94
FURNITURE ; Beppinc, Mattresses; Mattress Supports,:.CUSHIONS AND

SmmiLar STUFFED FURNISHINGS: Lamps AND Licutine Frrrincs
NOT ELSEWHERE SPECIFIED OR INCLUDED ; ILLUMINATED Scns.

ILLUMINATED gonchreBo AND THE LIKE:

PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS ©

 
Notes :

1. This Chapter does not cover
(a) Pneumatic or water mattresses, pillows or- cushions, ‘of Chapter 33, 40 or 63;
(5) Mirrors designedfor placing on thi floor or ground,{for example, cheval-glasses

(swing-mirrors) of heading No. 70.09); oO
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(c) Articles of Chapter 71; . .

(d) Parts of general use as defined in Note 2 to Section XV, of base metal (Section XV
or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39), or safes of heading No. 83.03 ;

(c) Funiture specially designedas parts of refrigerators of heading No. 84.18 ; furniture
specially designedfor sewing machines (heading No.84.52);

(f) Lampsor lighting fittings of Chapter 85 ; _

(g) Furniture specially designed as parts of apparatus of heading No.85.18 (heading No.
- $5.18). of headings Nos. 85.19to 85.21 (heading No. 85.22) or of headings Nos. 85.25 to
85.28 (heading No. 85.29); |

(h) Articles of heading No. 87.14 ;
(i) Dentists’. chairs incorporating dental appliances of heading No. 90.18 or dentists’

Spittoons (heading No. 90.18);

(k) Articles of Chapter91 (for example, clocks and clock cases) ; or

_(D)Toy furniture ortoy lampsorlighting fittings (heading No. 95.03), billiard tables or
other furniture specially constructed for games (heading No. 95.04), furniture for conjur-
ing tricks or decorations (other thanelectric garlands) such as Chinese lanterns (heading
No. 95.05)... ae Lo

_ 2. The articles (other than parts) referred to in headings Nos. 94.01 to 94.03 are to be
classified in those headings only if they are designed for placing on the floor or ground.

The:following are, however,to beclassified in the above-mentioned headings evenif
they are designed to behung,to befixed to the wall or to stand one on theother:

(a) Cupboards, bookcases, other shelved furniture and unit furniture;
:(b) Seats and beds. -

3. -(a) In headings Nos. 94.01 to 94.03 references to parts of goods do not include
references tosheets or slabs (whether or notcut to shape but not combined with otherparts)
of glass (including mirrors); marble or other stone or of any other material referred to in
Chapter 68 or 69. Ss :

(6) Goodsdescribed in heading No.94.04, presented separately, are not to be classified
‘in heading No. 94.01, 94.02 or94.03 as parts of goods. oe

4, For the purposes of heading No. 94.06, the expression “prefabricated buildings’
means buildings whicharefinishedinthe factory orput up as elements, presentedtogether, to
be assembledonsite, such as housing or worksite accommodation,offices, schools, shops,
sheds, garages or similar buildings.

: . oo, Customs Duty Rate
Heading. H.S. ee oo 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

No. Code ae 1989 1981
 

94.01 - ' Seats (other than those ofheading
oo: ‘No. 94.02), ‘whether or not

convertible into beds, and parts
thereof. a

9401.10 Seats of a kind used for aircraft 25 25 25 25 25
9401.20 Seats of a kind used for motor ae

. vehicles ~.. . we 2. 25 °25 25 25
9401.30 Swivel seats with variable. height . .

. ” adjustment + + 45 45 45 40 40
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Heading HS.
No.

94.02

9403

94.04

Code

9401.40

9401.50

9401.61
9401.69

9401.71
9401.79
9401.80
9401.90

9402.10

9402.90

9403.10

9403.20 -
9403.30

9403.40

9403.50

‘9403.60 Other wooden furniture

9403.70

9403.80 furniture of other materialy,

9403.90

Seats other than garden:seats 0
camping equipment,’ conve
tible into beds

Seats of cane, osier, bamboo or
similar materials «|

Other seats, with wooden frames:
Upholstered . o. A
Other... ., oe ih
Other seats, with metal frames |
Upholstered
Other
Otherseats
Parts

Medical, surgical, " dental

 

P
h T
g
e
g

   

veterinaryfurniture(fore ample,
operating tables, examination
tables, hospital beds with mech-
anicalfitting, dentists’ c
barbers’ chair, and sin
chairs having rotaing.as‘% Has
both reclining and ‘elvelating
movements parts of the fore-
going articles,

Dentists’, barbers’ or similar
chairs and parts thereof

Other
Other furnitureand. part thereof.
Metal furniture ofa,kind used i*

offices... ..
Other metal furniture oe
Wooden furniture of a kind used

in offices .,
Wooden furniture of a“kind used
in thekitchen. I

Wooden furniture of a kind use
in the bedroom . .

  Furnitureof plastics

e

including cane, osier, bamboo|.
or similar materials ,,

Parts

«

Customs Duty Rate

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

1994.
 

Mattress supports ; aricles bfe bed-
ding and similar fatnishin for

. example, mattresses, quills,
eiderdowns cushions, pouffs |
and pillows) fitted with pprings or

 

1988- 1990.. 1992" 1993
1989 1991

45 45 45 40 40
45 45° 45 49s)

45 45 645 40 40.
45 45 45 -40 40

45 45. 45 40 © 40
45 45. 45 40 40.
45 45  -45 . 40 - 40
45 45 45 40 °° 40

10 10° 10 15 15
10 100 10 155

60 6060 55° 55
60 60 60 55. 55

60 60 60 55 55

60. 60 60 55 55

60-60 60 5555
60 60 60 55 55.
60 60 60 55 55°

60 60 60. 55°55
60 60 60: 55 55
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Heading HS.
“No. Cade

9404.10

9404.21

9404.29
9404.30:

; 9404.90

94.05 ,

9405.10

t

~ 9405.20,

9405.30

9405.40

9405.50

- 9405.60

9405.91.
9405.92
9405.99

94.06 9406.00

Notes :

_ Lamps andlightingfittings

or stuffed or internallyfitted
with any material orofceffularrubberor plastics, whether or
not covered. oO

Mattress supports .- oe
Mattresses :
Ofcellular rubberor plastics,
_ whether or not covered
Of other materials -
Sleeping bags 1... .-
Other ..000.. oe.

inclu-
ding searchlights andspotlights
andparts thereof, not elsewhere —

_ Specified or included ; illumi-nated signs, illuminated name-
plates and the like, having a
permanently fixed light source,
and parts thereof notelsewhere

' specified or included. :

Chandeliers. and other electric
- ceiling orwall lightingfittings,
excluding those of a kind used
forlighting public open spaces
or thorough-fares “.. .-

Electrictable, desk, bedside or
-floor-standinglamps .  ..

Lighting sets of a kind used for
. Christmas trees .. --
Otherelectriclamps andlighting

on-electrical lampsandlight-
ing fitti rn

Illuminated signs, illuminated
name-plates and the like

Of glass .. o
Ofplastics
Other... teas
Prefabricated buildings

CHAPTER95

_ Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1593 i994
1989 1991
 

45 45° «8450

=

(40 40

45 45 450 404
45 45 45 49 4945 45 45 - 49 49
45 45 45 40° 49

45-45 45 4040

45 45. 45 494g
45 45 45 494g

4 45 45 400 40
45 45° «45 °««4Q. 4g
4 45 «+45 49 49

45 45 45 4040
45 45 45 40 49:
4 45 45 40 492 25 «425 «0258s

Toys, GAMES AND Sports REQUISITES ;
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES THEREOF - !

-1.—This Chapter does not.cover: ;(2) Christmastree candles (heading No.34.06} ;

ate
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0) Firéworks or other pyrotechnic articles if heading No. 36.04;

(c) Yarns, monofilament, cords or gut or the like for fishing, cut to lengthbutnot made
up into fishing lines, of Chapter 39, heading No. 42.06 or Section XI;

(d) Sports bags or othercontainersofheadingNo. 42.02, 43.03 or 43:04 ;
_(¢) Sports clothingor fancy dress,oftextile ,, of Chapter 61 or 62 ;
(f) Textile flags or bunting,orsails for boa s, sailboardsor land craft, of Chapter 63;

--(g) Sportsfootwear (otherthanskating bootsiwith ice or rollerskates attached) ofChapter
64, or sports headgear of Chapter 65 ; —

(4) Walking 6.05), whips, riding-crops orthep like (heading No. 66.02), or‘parts thereof
(heading No. 66.03
&)Unmountedglass eyes for dolls or othert pys, ofheading No.70.18 ;

-{R)Parts ofgeneral use, as defined in Note 2 to Section XV,of base metal (Section XV),
or similar goods of plastics (Chapter 39) 3 jk . .

(I). Bells, gongs orthelike of heading No. 83.06 ;
(m) Electric motors (heading No.85.01), el&ctric transformers (heading No. 85.04) or

radio remote control apparatus (heading No. 5.26) ;
(2) Sports vehicles (other than bobsleighs, toboggans and the like)of SectionXVII ;;
(0) Children’s bicycles (heading No. 87.12)
(?) Sports craft such as canoes andskiffs (Chapter 89), or their means of propulsion .

(Chapter 44 for such articles made of wood) 3).
(q) Spectacles, goggles or thelike, for spoxts or out-door games (headingNo. 90.04)
(7) Decoy call orwhistles (heading No.92 08) ;
(s) Arms or otherarticles of Chapter 93; |

_ (t) Electric garlands of all kinds (heading No. 94.05) ; or
(u) Racketstrings, tentsor other camping g4ods, or gloves (clasified according to their.

constituent material).
2. This Chapter includes articles in which atural or cultured pearls,precious.orsemi-

preciousstones(natural, synthetic or reconstructed), precious metal.ormetal,cladwith preci- .
ous metalconstitute only minor constituents.

3. Subject to Note 1 above,parts and accessories which are suitablefor use solely or
principallywith articles ofthis Chapter are to be Glassified with those articles. ©

Heading HLS. Se od Customs Duty Rate

 
  

  

  

  

.No. Code 1988- 1990- 1902 1993 1994
_ 1989 1991

, asad 9501.00 Wheeled toys designed to

he

rid- _
wr oe ‘den by children (for eza ele
“ - .. tricyeles, scooters, pedal Rar)53.

 

dolis’ carriages .. 40 40 "40°, 40) 40
- 95.82 Dolis representing onlyvh man

beings | -
9502.10 Dolls, whether:or. not. dressed) 40 40 40 40 40

. Parts‘and accessories:
9502.91 Garments and accessaries there}

. for, footwear and headgear de
9502.99 Other . et B
S

B
S

S
S

s
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Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
1989 1991
 

Heading ELS.
“No. Code ,

95.03 Othertoys ; reduced-sizee(“seale”)

9503.10

: 6503.20

9503.30

9503.41
- 9503.49

9503.50

9503.60.
9503.70

9503.80

9503.90
95.04 -

9504.10

9504.20

9804.30

9504.40
9504.90

95.05

9505.10
9505.90

95.06

models andsimilar recreational
. models, working or not; puzz-
les of all kinds.

Electric trains, includingtracks,
signals and other accessories
therefor .

Reduced size (“scale”), model
assemblykits, whether or not
working models, excluding those
of sub-heading No. 9503.10 .

Other construction sets and
” constructional toys

_ Toys representing animals or
-tion-humancreatures :

Stuffed
Other |
Toy musical instruments‘and —

apparatus
Puzzles .. . oe
Other toys, put upiinsetsof out--

fits : .
Other toys and ‘models, incor-. -

- . porating a.motor
Other. 3.. :
Articles for fanfair, table orparlour
games, including pintables, bil-
liards special tables for casino

“ games and automatic bowling _
‘alley equipment.

Video games of a kind used with
a television réceiver .

Articles ‘and: accessories for
billiards =... - ..

Other games, coin- or“dise-
_operated, other than bowling
alley equipment

Playing cards...
Other ..
Festive, carnival or.other enter-
‘tainment articles, including -
conjuring tricks and’ novelty
jokes.

Anticles for Christmasfestivities
‘Other 3. ce
Articles and’équipment for gym-

nastics, athletics, other sports
. Gncluding table-tennis)or out
door games, not specifiedor in-

g,

cluded elsewhere inthisChapter; - *
_Swimming pools and paddling.~

Is.

40 .40 49 40 40

4040 40 40 40

40 40 40 40 40.

-40 40 40 40 40
40. 40 40 40 40

40 40 «40 40 : 40
40° 40 40 40 40

40 40 40 «40 «40

4 40 40 40 40
40 40 40. 40 40

40 40 40 #40 40

4 40 40 40 40 _

40 40 40 «40 «40
40 40 «40040 40
“40:40 40 40 40

40 40°: 40-4040
40°. 40° 40 «40-40

Snow-skis and other snow-ski equip-
ment :
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. . . Customs Duty Rate.
Heading HS. 1988- 1990-.1992 193" 1994
No. Code ~ . : _ 1989 1991

9506.11 Skis an .. 49. 49 409 40 40
9506.12 Ski-fastenings (ski-bindings) jes 40 40:- 40 40. 40
9506.19 Other .. . 40 40. 40 40°. 40

Water-skis, surf-boards, sailbards, me -
and other water-sport Pauipinent 2 : Cb.

9506.21 Sailboards .. “40. . 40 -40..40 40
9506.29 Other .. _ 40°. 40 -40 40° 40

Golfclubs and other golfequipment2
~ . 9506.31 Glubs, complete a 40 40 . 40 40 40

_-9506.32 Balls =... 40 40° 40 49 40
9506.39 Other . . 40 40 40 40 490

9506.40 Articles and equipment for table oe a
tennis .. vee 40 40 40 40 40 -

Tennis, badmintonorsimilar
Se rackets, whether or not strung : mo
~ 9506.51 Lawn-tennisrackets, whether|or

notstrung .. oe oe. 40 49 .. 40 40

9506.59 Other .. . 4 40 40 40
- Balls, other than golf balls and

table-tennis balls : - dh
~ 9506.61 Lawn-ténnis balls ee tee 40 40 -. 40 40. 4

~ 9506.62 Inflatable "os we ee 409 40° 0D0 40
- 9506.69 Other... .. oe jee 40-40 “8 40 40

9506.70 Ice skates and roller skates, ih- a a
cluding skating bootswith |, | oS :
skates attached a eee 40 40 40: 40 49

~ Other : : . oe
9506.91 Gymnasium orathletics articleg oe

: ‘and equipment ae he 4040 40. 40 40
9506.99 Other... we ode 40.40 40 40 40

95.07 ' Fishing rods,’fish-hooks andother —
fine fishingtackle ; fishlanding —
nets, butterfly nets‘and similar
‘nets ;decoy“birds” (other than
‘those of heading No. 92.08 or
97.05) and similar hunting or a

. shootingrequisites. 3 an er

9507.10 Fishing rods .. . - 40 40. 40 40 ‘49
9507.20 Fish-hooks, whether or not ce

om . ‘ssnelled ee ee ‘o on 49 . 40 40: . 40 . 40 .

9507.30 Fishing reels ee se ° ae 40 . 40) 40 . : Ay. . 40 .

9507.90. Other... +e we ke we OD 40 40 40,

95.08 9508.00 Roundabouts, swings, shooting a
galleries and other fairground

. amusements 3 travelling)cirep- vo
Ses; travelling monageties and
travellingtheatres mou. 40 40:°°40 49. 49
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CHAPTER 96

MISCELLANEOUS MANUFACTURED ARTICLES

Notes: + /

-1.—This Chapter does not cover :

(2) Pencils for cosmetic or toiletuses (Chapter33) ; :
(6) Articles of Chapter 66 (for example, parts of umbrellas or walking-sticks) ;
(c) Imitation jewellery (heading No. 71.17);

__(d) Parts of general use, asdefinedin Note 2 to SectionXV,of base nietal (Section XV),or similar goods ofplastics (Chapter 39);

(e) Cutlery or other-articles of Chapter 82 with handles orother parts of carving ormoulding materials ; heading No.96:01 or 96.02 applies, however, to separately presentedhandles or other parts of such articles;

(f) Articles of Chapter 90 (for example, spectacle frames (heading No. 90.03), mathe-matical drawing pens (heading No. 90,17),brushes ofa kind specialised for use in dentistry_ or for medical, surgical or veterinary purposes (heading No. 90.18);
- (g) Articles of Chapter 91 (for example,clock or watch cases) ;
(2) Musical instruments or parts or accessories thereof (Chapter 92) ; _

" @) Articles of Chapter93 (arms arid parts thereof) ;
(k) Articles of Chapter 94 (for example, furniture, lamps and lighting fittings) ;

. (2) Articles of Chapter 95 (toys, games, sports requisites) ; or -
(m). Works of art, cdllectors’ pieces or antiques (Chapter 97). =

2.—In heading No, 96.02 the expression “vegetable or mineral’ carving material”means: . oo o I
(2) Hard seeds, pips, hulls and nuts and similar vegetable materials of a kind used forcarving (for example, corozo and dom) ; FS

_ (0) Amber, meerschaum, agglomerated: amber and agglonierated meerschaum, jet andmineral substitutes for jet, a rs

3.—In heading No. 96.03 the expression “prepared knots and‘tufts for broom or brushmaking” applies only to unmounted knots and tufts of animal hair, vegetable fibre or othermaterial, which are ready for incorporation. without division in brooms.or brushes or whichrequire only suchfurther minor processes-as trimming’to shape.at the top, to render themready for such incorporation, . vat.

4.—Articles of thisChapter, other than thoseofheading Nos.96.01 to 96.06 or 96.15,‘remain classified in the Chapter whether or not composed wholly or partly of preciousmetal or metal clad with precious metal, of naturalor cultured peatls, or precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed). However,heading Nos,96,01 to 96.06and 96.15 includearticles in which naturalorcultured.pearls,precious or semi-preciousstones: (natural, synthetic or reconstructed), precious -metal. or..metal. clad with preciousmetal constitute‘only minor constituents. == - .
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Heading H.S.
No,

96.01

96.02 9602.00 Worked vegetable or mineral

96.03

Code

Customs Duty Rate —
1988. 1990- 1992 1993.
1989 1991

6901.10
6901.90

9603.21 Tooth brushes. .. oe

9603.29 Other .. .
F603.30 Artists’ brushes,writing brush Ss

Worked ivory, bone, tortoise-snell,
horn, antlers, coral, mother-of-
pearland other animal carving
material, and articles ofthese
materials (including articles
obtainedby mouldizig). |

Worked ivoryandarticles of Ivory
other  Material and articles of
these materials; moulded or
carved articles of:wax, offs tearin,
ofnaturalgums or natural resins
or'ofmodelling pastes,
tmiculdedorcarved articles, not
elsewhere specifiedorincluded;
worked, unhardened gelatin |
{except gelatin of Heading
Ne. 35:03) and articles of

. unhardened gelatin .) ..

Brooms), brushes
brushes constituti
machines, appliances or’ chicles)

_ hand-operated mechanic:
sweepers, not motori
and feather dusters ; prepared -
knots and tufts for "Brdom or

_ brush making ; paint pads and

| floor

rollers ; squeegees (other than —
roller squeegees).

9603.10 Brooms and.brushes;. consis’ inee
of twigs or other vegetahle
materials bound together,
or without handles ..

Tooth brushes; shavingbrushts,.
hair brushes,nailbrushes; eye-.
lash brushes and’ other toilet
brushesfor use on theper:
including such brushes consti-
tuting parts of appliances. :'

  

  

  andsimilar brushes. for
application of cosmetics

1994
 

andother .

(in tuding .

y mops -

60
--' 60

60

35

35

ne

60
60

60

35 |

35
35°

15

60
60

60

35. .

35

35

15|

55,
55

55

30.

30
; 30

15

50
50

50.

30

30

30.

15°



EEE EEEE

 

No.

9603.40

9603.50

9603.90

96.04 9604.00
96.05 9605.00

96.06

~ 9606.10

9606.21

9606.22

9606.29
9606.30

96.07

9607.11

. 9607.19

9607.20
96.08

9608.10

Customs, Excise Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

Code .

‘Paint, distemper, varnish‘or
similar brushes (other than
brushes. of sub-heading No..
9603.30); paint pads and
rollers .- oe ee

Other brushes constituting parts
of. machines, appliances or
vehicles oe ee .e

‘Other ns te wee

Handsieves and handriddles
Travel sets. for personal: toilets,
sewing or shee: or. clothes
cleaning. oe o. oe

Buttons, ptess-fasteners, sndp-
. fasteners andpress-studs, button
moulds and other parts ofthese
articles ; buttonblanks.

Press-fasteners, snaji-fasteners
and press-studs and parts:
therefor ° so _ ee oe

Buttons :.

Ofplastics, not covered with
textile material- ce tes

Of base metal, not covered with.
textile material ee we

Other .. ww wk
Button moulds and other parts

of buttons ; button blanks ...

Slide fasteners and’ parts'thereof. .
Slide fasteners: |. _

Fitted with chain scoops of base
metal... = 6. a

Other .. ou.
Parts 3.
Ball point pens ; felt-tipped-and
other porous-tippei pens‘and.
markers ; fountain petis; sty-
lograph péns and: otherpens’;
duplicating stylos; propelling!

or sliding pencils ; pen-holdets:
. pencil-hoiders and similar

holders }:parts (including caps.
and clips) of the foregoing arti-
cles, other than those ofheading
No. 96.090 a

Ball pointpens .. - .. o«

 

1988: No.1 A. 407

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1904
1989 1991

is. 15°15 15 45

i 15 #15 15 45
15 15 15 15 15

35 35 «35. «3030

35° «35 °«35,— 3030

25 25. 255s

25 25 25 225 95

25 25 25 25 96
2 #225 «#295 «#995 8698

2525 25 «250s

25° 25 2525 98
25 25 25 25 95
25 25 25 25 25

35. 35 35 30 30
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.. Heading HS.
No. Cede

9608.20

9608.31

9608.39

9608.40

9608.50

9608.60

9608.91

9603.99

96.09

9609.10

9609.20~
9609.90

~ , 96.10 9610.00

96.11 9611.00

96.12

9612.10
9612.20

96.13

_Pen nibs and nib points aly.

“Slates and boards, with

tipped pens and markers
.Fountain pens, stylograph pehs
and other pens :
Indian ink drawing pens
Other oe
Propelling or sliding pencils
Sets of articles from two or mote
’ of the foregoing sub-headin $
Refills. for ball point pe iS,

comprising the ball point and

Felt tipped and other a

  

ink-reservoir .. ee
Other:

 

Other .. oe .

Pencils (other than pen fis of
yons,heading No. 96.08),

pencil leads, pastels,
charcoals, writing or dra
chalk and tailors’ chalks,

Pencils and crayons, with lead
encasedin a rigid sheath

Pencil leads, black or coloured |
Other . . :

° o
y

on

writing
or drawing surfaces, whether
ornotframed

Date, sealing or numbering
stamps, and the like (including
devices for printing or emboss-
ing labels), designed - for
operating in the hand; hand-
operated composing sticks:
handprintingsets incorporating .
such composingsticks | .

and ‘-

. Typewriter or similar ribons,-
inked or otherwise preparédfor
giving impressions, whether or
not on spools or in cartridges; |

inkedink-pads, whether or not
with or without boxes.

Ribbons ..
Ink-pads
Cigarette lighters and other

a

ligh-
ters, whether or not mechanical
or electrical, andparts thereof
other than flints and wicks: 

Customs Duty Rate
1988- 1990- 1992 1993 “4994
1989 1991 .
 

35

. 35 *

35

ae

35 30 30

35 °°
35
35,

35

35

35

30
. 30

30

30
-..30
30

30.35 30

35 35 «3030

30
30

35
35

30
30

35 30.30
30

_ 30

35 30 30

35 35° 35 30 «30°

9525
25

25° 25
25

R
R
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Heading HS. | Customs Duty Rate
No. Code . . foe 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994

1989. 1991
 

9613.10 Pocket lighters, gas fuelled, non-
- refillable . .: 45 45 45 40 40

9613.20. Pocket lighters, gas fuelled,. -
» refillable ae ae .- | 45 45 45 40 40

9613.30 Table lighters .. - .. -  ° 45 45 45 40 40
9613.80 Other lighters .. 9... 1. 45045 45440
“9613.90 Parts... oo tae os —45—06~0°: «45 45 404

96.14 | Smoking pipes (including pipe oS
. bowls) and cigar or cigarette

' holders, and parts thereof.
9614.10. Roughly shaped blocks of wood 45 45 #45 40 40

or root, for the manufacture of oe
ste ‘pipes ae eee 45 #45 45 #40 40
9614.20 . Pipes and pipe bowls... (45°. 45° 45 40 40.

; 9614.90 Other ... .. ee ne 45 45 45 40 40

96.15 Combs, hair-slides and the like ;
hairpins, curling pins, curling
grips, hair-curlers and.the like,
other than those ofheading
No. 85.16, and parts thereof. .

. - Combs, hairslides and thelike :

9615.11 Of hard rubber or plastics - 35. 35 35 «030. 30
~ .9615.19 Other... .. . wer, 35° 35 35 30= 30
(9615.90 Other «2.858535 80; 30

96.16 Scent sprays and similartoilet i ,
sprays, and mounts and heads
therefor ; powder-puffs and pads
for the applications ofcosmetics
or toilet preparations.

9616.10 Scent sprays and similar toilet
Sprays, and mounts and heads ~
therefor, he.

9616.20 Powder-puffs and pads for
the application of ‘cosmetics oe
or toilet preparations .. .-.. 45 45 °45 40 40

- 96.17 9617.00. Vacuum flasks and other vacuum | :
* vessels, complete with. cases ;
parts thereof other than glass

. liners mo, ase a

96.18 9618.00 Tailors’ dummies and otherlay 9.
. © figures; aufomata and other ..- °°” °°

“animateddisplaysusedforshop re ,
window dressing cae - “15 15 15 15 15

.

45 45 45 49 49
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SECTI

Works OF ArT, CoLLezc’

CH!

Works oF Art, Coit.
Notes

1, This Chapter does not cover : °
(a) Unused postage or revenue stamp

like, of current or new issue inthe count

(6) Theatrical scenery, studio back-claths or the like, of
heading No.97.06 ; 059.07) exceptifthey may be classified in

(c) Pearls, natural or cultured, or preci
71.01 to 71.03) ;

2. For the purposes of heading No. 97.0
and lithographs” means impressions produce
one of several plates whollyexecuted by ha
of the material employed by him, but not including any mechanical
process.

3. Heading No. 97.03 does not apply 1
conventional craftsmanship of a commercial ch

4. (a) Subject to Notes 1 to.3 above,art
Chapter and notin any other ChapteroftheN

(6) Heading No. 97.06 does not apply t
‘Chapter.

YN XXII.

tors PIECES AND ANTIQUES

NPTER 97

ECTORS, PIECESAND ANTIQUES

S$, postal stationery (stamped paper)or the _
ry to whichthey are destined (Chapter-49);

painted canvas (heading
r : .

ous or semi-precious stones (headings Nos.

2, the expression “original engravings, prints
d directly,in black and whiteor in colour, of |
ind by the artist, irrespective of the process or

or photomechanical__.

fo _mass-produced reproductions’ or works of
aracter. -

cles ofthis Chap
pmenclature.
® articles of the preceed

ter are to be classified in this

ing headings of this _

5. Frames around paintings, drawings,pastels, collages orsimilar decorative plaques
engravings, prints or lithographs are to be treated as formi:
they are of a kind and of a value normal to those articles. -

ng part of those articles, provided

~ Customs Duty Rate

 

Heading H.S. 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994.
No. Code 1989 1991 . a

97.01 Paintings, drawings and

|

pastels, -
executed entirelybyhand, other
than drawings of heading No.
49.06 andotherthan hanq-painted
orhand-decorated manufactured
articles ; collages and sitnilar
decorative plaques.

9701.10 Paintings, drawings andpastels 60 60 60 55 50
. 9701.90 Other .. . we flee 60 60 60 55 50
97.02 9702.00 Original engravings, prints and os

lithographs, “ee we . 60 #60 60 60 £60
97.03 9703.00 Originalsculptures and statutary .

in any material. - .. 60 60 60 55 § 50 
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: “Customs Duty Rate
Heading H.S. aoe a 1988- 1990- 1992 1993 1994
No. Code . oO 1989 1991
 

97.04 9704.00 Postage orrevenue stamps, stamp-
postmarks, first-day covers,
postal stationery (stamped
paper) and the like used orif

Oe unused not of current or new
'. issue in the country (to which

they are destined o 60 60 60 55 50

97.05 9705.00 Collections and collectors’ pieces
_ of zoological, botanical, mineza-

' logical, anatomical, historical,
etinogphicorpalacontological,
ethnographic or numismatic

' interest .. es - 60 60 60 55 £50

97.06 9706.00 Antiques of an age exceeding one.
. hundredyears .. as - 60 60 6 55 50
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SCHEDULE2 a
EXEMPTION FROM IMPORT DUTY

1. Aircraft, their parts and ancilliary equipment, if the Ministeris satisfied that thesame are imported by foreign airlines providing scheduled services solely for direct use .in the operation ofaircraft or the maintenanceor repairofaircraft or their parts,the followingitems, parts and components of the same: |

sy

(1) air-conditioning plant;

(2) catering equipment;

(3) enginestarting trolleys ;

(4)freight hoits 3

(5) fuelling plants ;

(6) inspection platforms ;

(7) instruments ;

(8) materials for internal or external renovation or re-decoration5
(9) passenger gangways; | |

. (10) tools (including machine tools) and thachinery (other than vehicles):
 

2. Films, films-strips, microfilms, newsreel, slides and similar. visual and auditory materialof educational, scientific or cultural character mported by the United Nations, any ofitsspecialised Agencies or an approved ‘ae| or science-organisation.,
3. Fuel, lubricants and similar Products, Which the Minister issatisfied are necessary:for and will be used solely in the operation o: = oe me 7

power; or
1. aircraft of the armed forces of a foreigy

2. civil aircraft registered in a country recognised by the Federal Republic of Nigeria.
4. Goods Imported by Voluntary Organisation

Goods accepted by the Minister as necessaryiand appropriate for equipping the members(including their officers) of a voluntary organi ation which is not profit-making, enjoys

 

5. Goods for Donation to Charity
Goods approved by the Minister for dona on to charity, where heis satisfied that thegoods are provided or donated on humanitarian zrounds and ifthe donoris :
1, an established body recognised by the. Governmentof the country:.of. the placeof establishment; _ ——2. or a person or body approved by the Fedéral Government ofNigetia or approved by_ @ person authorised bythe Governmentin that behalf. oo : —
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6. Goods Imported for the President, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces:All goods imported for the official and personal use of the President, Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, or any person for the timebeing acting as the Head of the Federal Republic of Nigeria, during such period of timeas he isso acting : Ce
_~ Provided that the foregoing provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to goods whichthe Miniteris satisfised are produced locally to the required standard and readily obtainable.

7. Goods Imported for Consular officers
All goods imported for the official and personal useof a Consular Officeror for the use_ of any memberof the family of a Consular Officer; where the Governmentof the country- he represents grants alike privilege to Nigerian Consular Officers in that country :For the- purpose of ‘this paragraph, the expression. “Consular Officer”.
(2) means a Consular Officer de carriere whois recognised as a Consular Officer by theGovernmentof the country he represents and is a national of that country ; and.(6) includes, in relation to any country whichis declared by the President, Commander-in-Chief of the ArmedForces of the Federal Republic of Nigeria to be @ country with theGovernment of which a convention making provision in that behalf has been conducted,a.person who: es a

(é) is employed by theGovernment at a Consulate otherwisethan, on domesticduties .(#) is anational ofthat country ; . :
_ (i) is nototherwise engaged in gainful occupation in Nigeria ; and

(iv) if not a permanent employee of that Government, was not iesident in Nigeriaat the time when his employment at the Consulate began.
" Theprovisionsofthis paragraph shall be deemed to havehad effect from the date fromwhich any convention or agreementis enteredinto between the Governmentof the FederalRepublic of Nigeria and theforeign governmentconcerned :
Provided that where any vehicle imported into Nigeriaunder- this paragraph has there-after been exported from Nigeria, the vehicles shall not be re-imported into Nigeria withoutthe consent of the Federal Government,

,
8. Diplomatic Privileged Importations - .

'. The furniture and effects. (which expression shallinclude a motor vehicle) of anyperson, not being a Nigerianwhois an official of an organisation declared by notice in the‘Gazette to bean organisation of which the Governmentfor one or more sovereign powers aremembersat the time that such person first takes up his post in Nigeria :
Provided that where any vehicle imported into Nigeria underthis paragraph has there-after beenexported from Nigeria, the vehicle shall not be re-imported into Nigeria withoutthe consentof the Federal Government. . .

9. Technical Assistance Importations :
-1. All goods imported for the purpose ofdirectly implementing any project arisingwithin any schemeoftechnical adsistance approved by.the Government of the Federation ;

2. The furniture and. effects‘ (which expression shall include a motor vehicle and anair-conditioner) ofany person, at the time such person first takes up post in Nigeria, whois in Nigeria under any such’ scheme of technical assistance : ~
Provided. that where any vehicle imported into Nigeria under this paragraph has there-after been exported. from Nigeria, the vehicle shall not be re-imported into ‘Nigeria withoutthe consent of the Federal Government, and that when any such goods are sold in Nigeria,' appropriate duty: shall be paid on their. value ‘at’ that time,

 

%
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_ Port, Customs Airport or Customs.station wi
within such further period as the Minister may

- are putup-precinde their being used

adjoining Nigeria and

_charged with responsibility for matters r

t
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10. PassengersBaggage

(1) Personal andhousehold effects, the pt
permitted by the Minister and subject to a!

(2) Personal and householdeffects, the

and subject to any conditions imposed by.
(3) Personal and household effects exch}

tronics and other luxury goods ofa citizen!
outside the limitsof the jurisdiction of Nige

Provided that “baggage” shall not be in
intended forsale, barter or exchange.  . i, Patterns andSamples, ‘cut mutilated spoiled or o
able; articles which the Minister is
and which in the opinion ofthe
materials ofno commercial value accep

uesample ofnegligible valueintendedsolely,
represent, provided the quality, size,

12. Personal Effects, not being merchah
places outside the limits of the jurisdi

roperty accomp
ny conditions imposedby it : _
property of a passenger landedat any Customs
thin two months of the arrivalof the passenger

cthercise than as samples.

anying a passenger, tothe extent

r allow, to the extent permittedby the Minister
it; and

ding jewellery, photographic equipment elec-—
of Nigeria who had been resident in a
ria for not less than 9 months,

terpreted to include any vehicle or any goods

place

therwise rendered unmerchant-
‘satisfiedate not imported for trade purposes _

Minister care of no commercial value ; advertising
ted ‘assuch by the Minister, and commercial

for-soliciting orders or goods ofakindthey
d or quantity and manner in which they -

dise, of a citizen of Nigeria dyeing in
on of Nigeria. .

13. Scientific Specimens, imported for public exhibition, study’ or research, |
14, Foodstuff (of the type

as the Minister may fiom time to time

15. Church and Mosque Equipment,
intendedforuse at religious services.

16. Life Saving Appliances.

i7. Medicinal Preparations, drugs, anaesthetics a

  
ordinarily consumed by Africans) produced in a territory

imported overland from any suchterritory in such quantity _
ecify.

atcepted bythe Minister as suitable and.

nd dressing excludings undiluted
alcohol, alochol diluted with water only|or medicaments containing ten per cent
or more byvolumeof ethyl alcohol impos

charged with the responsibility for health

Navy or the Nigerian Air Force (other th:
goods and products of food industry andas a

(2) Accoutrements, and Uniforms the p:
Nigerian Navy or the Nigerian Air Force, im
USE ONDUTYas required by’the reguil

Provided that the foregoing provisions of

ed by theGovernmentsofthe Federation. |
. 18, SpecialisedHospital and Surgical Equipment which in theopinionofthe Minister

matters is imported foruse onlyin connec- —
. tion with surgical, dental and medical

_ 19. Military Hardware and Uniforms
{1) All hardware imported officially fo

eatment includingX-RayFilmsand Plates.

r theuse of the Nigerian Army, thé Nigerian
| alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, tobacco
ppropriate, any parts of such goods).

operty of Officers of the Nigerian Army,the
ported bysuch officers for their PERSONAL

ations of their respective services.

this paragraph shall not apply to goods which
the Minister is satisfied are produced locally to therequired standard and. are ‘readily- obtainatile, Oo

20. Arms and Ammunition imported b
21. In this Schedule, except otherwise

y the Nigerian Police Force.
‘provided, Minister means the Minister
tlating to finance. .
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4 _ SCHEDULE3
| _ . IMPORT PROHIBITION LIST (TRADE)
1. Cigarettes (2402.10 to2402.90). .
2. Live or dead poultry,thatis, fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys and guineafowls excluding grand-parent and foundation stocks for research andmultiplication purposes (0105.11 to 0105.99 and 0205.10 to 0205.50).

"3. Vegetables, including tomato pureeand paste, roots and tubers, freshor dried, whole orsliced cut or powdered and sagopitch (0601.10 to- 0604.99, 0701.10 to 0714.90, 2001.10 to 2005.90, 2103.20).
4. Processed wood (4404.10. to4405.00, 4407.10-to 4413.00)excluding wood_ intherough, roughly squared or-halfsquared butnotfurther-manufac-. tured (4401.10 to 4403.99). Furniture and furniture products (9401.10to 9401.90,)9403.10 to 9406.00).
5, Eggsin the shell, including those for hatching (0407.00).
6. Fruits fresh or preserved and fruit juices (0801.10 to 0814.00, 2006. 00_ and2008.11 to 2008.99) (2009-11 to 2009.90). —
7. ‘Textile fabrics of all types and articles. thereof Chapters 50 to 63*but

excluding—- .

(2). Nylon Tyre cord (5902.10 to 5902.90):
(5)Multifilament Nylon chafer fabric and tracing cloth ;-(5111.20-and3112.20 ; 5901.10-to 5901.90).

. (¢) Fire resistant mattress tickings (5903.10 to 5903.90).
_ (d) Narrow fabrics of 5806.10 to 5806.40, trimmings and linings of_ ($903.10 to 5903°90, 5908.00, 5308.10 to 5808.90).

_ (€) Mosquito netting materials ; (5608.19 and 5608:90).
(f) Glovesforindustrial use ; (6116.10 to 6116.99).
(g) Made-up fishing nets ; (5608.1 1).
(4) Canvas Fabric for the manufacture offan belt (5907.00and 5908:00).

8. Domestic articles andwares maile of plastic materials excluding babies’Feeding bottles (3918.10 and3918.90, 3922:10 to 3922.90, 3924.10~ and 3924200). ° ,
_ 9, Evian and similar waters, soft drinks and beverages, Beer and Stout(2201.10 to 2203.00), malt andbarley (1003.00 and 1107:10-1107.20)
10. Articles ofjewellery and precious metals (7112.10 to 7148.90). -
11, Rice and rice products(1006.10 to 1006.40).
12. Maize and maizeproducts (1005.10to 1005.90),
13. Wheat and wheatproducts (1101.00 to-1103.29).
14. All sparkling wines including champagne(2204.10 to 2204.29),
15. Gaming Machines (9504.10and 9504.30).

- 16. Vegetable oils excluding linseed and castor oils ustd 2s industrial rawmaterials 1515.11, 1515.19 and 1515.30
17. Aluminium sulphate including alum (2833.22 and 2833.30).
18. Retreaded and usedtyres (4012.10, 4012.20 and 4012.90).
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SCHEDULE4 GooDs: THE IMPORTATION OF WH

1. Air pistols.
2. Airmail photographic printing paper.    
3. Base or counterfeit coin of any country.
4, Beads composed ofinflammablecellul
5. Blank invoices.
6. Couponsfor foreign football po
7. Cowries:
8. Exhausted tea or tea

“exhausted tea” means any
virtue by steeping, infusion, decoction or othe

9. Implements appertainingto the reloa
10. Indecent or obscene

obscenearticles,

11. Manillas.

ols or

prints, painting:

12, Matches made with whitephosphorous.
., 13. Materials of any description with a

which any such material is intended to be us
to create a breach of the peace or to offend ft!
Nigeria. :

14, Meat, vegetables or other provisions
human consumption.

15. Piece goods andall other textiles inclu
crockery and china or earthenware goods bearir
characters) from the Koran or from thetraditio

16. Pistols disguised in any form.
17. ‘Second-handclothing. .
18. Silver or metal alloy coinsnot beingle

_ 19. Spirits—
~ (1) other than—

(a) alcoholic bitters, liqueurs, cordia

PA TI

__ ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION:

mixed with othe
tea which has been deprived ofits

| ‘Section 5

ICH IS ABSOLUTELY PROHIBITED

(OTHER THAN TRADE) |

id or other similar substances..

ther betting arrangements. _

the purposes of this item,
proper quality, strength or

- substances, For

‘means. -

ding of cartridges. -
, books, cards, engravingsor any indecentor
i . . oa

. .

design which, considering the purpose for
ed, is likely in the opinion of thePresident
he religious views of any class of persons in

declared by a health officer to be unfit for

dingwearing apparel, hardwareofallkinds -
ig inscriptions (whether in Roman or Arabic
fis and commentaries on the Koran.

i

gal tender in Nigeria. |

$ and mixtures admitted as such in his 
discretion by the Diréctor and which are 1
meaning of any enactmentor law relatin.

g

ot deemed td be injuriousspirits within the —
to liquor or liquor licensing ; .  (5) brandy,i.e. a spirit—

(t) distilled in grape-growing countri
other materials ; and

(ii) stored in woodfor a period of thret

 

*from fermented g
i

rape juice and from no

years ;
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-(e) drugs and medicinal spirits admitted.as such in his ‘discretion bythe Director;

(4) gin,ie. a spirit— Do: :
(#) produced by distillation from a mixed mash of cereal grains only saccharifiedby the diastase of malt ‘and then flavoured by re-distillation with juniper berries and. other vegetable ingredients and of a brand which has been notified as an approvedbrand by noticein the Gazette andin containers labelled with the name and addressof the ownerofthe brand; or

: (i) produced by distillation at least three times in a pot-still from a mixed mashof barley, rye and maize saccharified by the diastase of malt and then rectified byre-distillation in a pot-still after the addition ofjuniper berries and other vegetablematerials ; Oe

(e) methylated or denatured spirits, ie—
(7) mineralised methylated spirit mixed as follows :—to every ninety parts by' volumeof spirits nine and.one-half parts by volume of wood naphtha and one-halfof one part by volumeof crude pyridine and to every 455 litres of the mixture 1.7litres of mineral naphtha or petroleum oil and notless than 0.7 grammes by weightof powdered aniline dye(methylviolet) and so in proportion for any quantity lessthan 455litres ; and . re oc
(#) industrial methylated spirits imported underlicence from the Director andmixed as follows:—

=

| | a .
to every ninety-five parts by volume of spirits five parts by volume of wood', naphthaand also one-half of one part by volume of the mixture : and —

(2)spirits denatured for a particular purpose in such manner as the Directorin any special circumstance may permit ; a .
(f) perfumed spirits ;

_ (g) rum,ive. a spirit— .
(i) distilled direct from sugar-cane products in sugar-cane growing countries ;

" (iii) stored in woodfor aperiod of three years ; .
(4) spirits imported for medical or scientific purposes, subject to such conditionsas the Director may prescribe ;. a ;
(¢) spirits totally unfit for useas potable spirits admitted to entry as such in thediscretion by the Director ; and. © a
(j) whisky,i.e.-a spirit—

(z) obtained by distillationfrom a mash orcereal grains saccharified by the diastaseofmalt ; and a a

(ii)stored in woodfor a period of three years.

(2) Containing more than forty-eightand one-halfper centum of pure alcohol by volumexcept denatured, medicated and: perfumed spirits, and such otherspirits which theDirector, in his discretion, may allow to be imported subject to such conditions as he maysee fit to impose.

.

- -
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20, Weapons ofanydescription whichin:
the discharge of any noxious liquid, gas or
containing or in the opinion of the Director

pace Tariff,etc. (Consolidation

the opinion.ofthe. Director, are.designed for
bther similar substance and any ammunition

liquid, gas or other similar substance.

Serial
No.

1,

2

3.

4,
5.
6

7.

8

9

10.
11.
12.
13..
14.

15.

16.

17.
18.
19,
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.

26.
27.
28.

.S.,

Code

1517.10

1601.00

1602.10-1602.90. -

1604.30

1604.20

1605.10-1605.90

1702.10-1702.90

1806.10-1806.90

1901.10~-1901.90

1902.10-1902.40
1905.10-1905.90

1905.30
1905.30
2001.10-2001.90

2002.10-2002.90
2007.10-—2007.90

2106.10-2106.90
2201.10-2201.90
2202,10-2202,90

2203.00
2204.21-2204.30
2205.10-2205.90
2206.00 —

2208.10-2208.90

2402.20.
2402.10
2710.00

2711.11-2711.29

designed or adapted to contain any noxious

|

DULE 5

3LE, TO EXCISE DUTY—
 

  
  

 

 

wiDescription Duty% |

Margarine oe we we 10
Sausages and the 1 ee other than baby4foods 5

Prepared or pres ‘meat.or:offalother than sausages or .
babyfoods oe . . 5

Caviar and caviar s bstitutes . .. 10
Cannedfish eee - .5
Prepared or preserved crustaceans and niolhises Was 5

Sugar ; Syrups; ificial honey .. oe we - 5
Chocolate, and other food preparationscontaining.cocoa: - 5

Maltextract;5Prep: tions.of flour,meal, starch or malt ex-
tract, containing less than50.percentbyweight af cecoa .. §
Macaroni, spaghetti,and,similar products. ee 5

Corn flakes, Ricecrisps or similar products.. 4 5.

Wafers and thelike;; Tice paperand similar products =
Biscuits . = os . oe - a)

Vegetablesandfruit prepared or preserved by venigar or asetic ©
acid, other than baby foods os .. oe 8

Tomato puree and paste other than babyfoods ae ae 5

Jams and other cooked fruit Preparations other than _
baby. foods — a “. we 5

Other food preparations including beverages Vs 5
Waters, including spar water andthelike not aerated. 10
Lemonades flavoured aerated water and-vitaminised.malt 5
Beer and Stout ..| .. oe oo. ee se -- 30.

Wineof fresh grapes and the like es te. 30
Vermouths and the ji oe +. . -- «e300
Other fermented beyverages ee ee we ee -» 30

Spirits, liquors and other spiritous liquors;, concentrated L
extracts thereof oe ae we oo ee -- 30.

Cigarettes - oe | we oe oe ole we .. . 30

Cigars, and cheroots: ee 30
Oils (Petroleum and mineral) other than crude es 5

Liquified Petroleum Gas e. oe
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Serial B.S. ‘ Tariff Desorption Duty
| No. Code of,

29, 3209.10-3209.90 “Varnishes,Laquers, pigments, paints, enamels,spiritsaandthe |.
like... .

30.  3306.10-3306.90 ; oe
3305.10

3307.10 Dentrifices, mouth washes, shampoos and shaving creams. 5

31. 3304.10-3304.99;
_ 3307.20 ; 3303.00 Cosmetic, deodorised and liquid perfumes .. es er)

32. 3406.00. =~ Candles, tapers, nightlights and the like .. a - =S
33. 3920.10-3920.99; oe — _ ,

3921.11-3921.90 ; Corrugated sheets.'s apparel, clothing accessories and sanitary
3922.10-3922.09 wares ee ee ke oe oe os es 5

34,  3924,10-3924.90 ; co
3925.10-3925.90; "Beads, cashions, mattresses, ceiling boards and a ccoustic

_3926,10-3926.40 tiles, venetian blinds and other domestic articles 5
3926.90 Other articles including’ baby feeding bottles .. 4. OS

36, 4016.10-4016.99. Tiles .. |
37. 4016,10-4016.99 Mats and matting oe we oe eens . «=CS
38. 4011.10-4011.99 ; . oe

4012.10-4012.99; ae
4013.10-4013.90 Rubbertyresandtubes oe a. oe

39. 4015.90 __ Rubberapparel other than gloves ce ee we COS
40. 4201.00- Saddlery and harness .. 10
41, 4202.11-4202.99 Travel goods, shopping bags, cases arid thelikeof leather, of

composition leather, of vulcanised fibre, ofartificial plastic
~ sheeting, of paperboardorof textile.fabric we

42. 4303.10-4303.90 Articles of furskin ee ost we o- . 20
43.. 4304.00 - - Articles of artificial fur . 20
44. 4418.10-4418.90 Prefabricated buildings, parguet and.other carpentry ‘and

. joinery © oe oe

45. - 5007.10-5007.90 Woven fabrics ofsilk,‘noi or- othery‘waste silk . 20
46. 5516.11-5516.94 Brocade, damask,“madras and| suitings of continuous man-

madefibres .. oe . . -. 20

47, 5811.00-5815.99 ~— Other woven fabrics and continuous man-madefibres - 5S
48. 5809.00 . | Woven fabrics of metal thread ornr metalised yarn .- - 10
49. 5111.11-5111.90 Woven fabrics ofwool. . . 5
50. 5112.11-5112.90 Wovenfabrics ofanimalhair oe . e 5

. 5802.11-5802.30 Terry towelling and otherterry fabrics of cotton we )
52, 5212.11-5212.25 Brocade, damask, madras (george) andsuitings.ofcotton .. 20

- 5212.11-5212.25 Other wovenfabrics of cotton .. oe es 5

54, 5408.10-5408.34 Brocade, damask, madras of discontinuousor waste man-
4 ‘made fibres ‘ oe we o. -- 20

55. 5408.10-5408,34 Other woven fabrics of discontinuous or waste man-made 5
fibres i ee ee ee ee

56. 5701.10-5701.90 Knotted carpets, carpeting and rugs . ee a ee
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not mounted set or strung
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“Serial ‘HLS. | | Duty
No, Code %

$7. 5702.10-5702.99 Othercarpeting 10
~ 58. 5801.10-5801.90 Woven pile and chenille fabrics, N.e.5.. 10.

59. 5804.10 Plain tulle and other ‘net fabrics .- 10
60. 5804.10-5804.30 Figured tulle and other net fabrics and lace| 10
61. 5704.10-5704.90 Felt carpets, carpeting ,Inats and matting 10 .

- 62, 5802.20. - Bonded fibre towels|, .. .. 5
63. 5802.20. Bondedfibre and faljries otherthan towels .- 5
64. 5903.10-5903.90 Textile fabrics coatedseparate with artificial plastic materials 5
65. 5904.10-5904.92 Linoleum and the . . 5
66. 6002.10-6002.99. Knitted orcrocheted finder garments including shirts 5

_ 67. 6301.10-6301.90 Travelling rugsand blankets 5
68. 6302.10-6302.99 : Towels,bed, table toilet and kitchen linen, curtains and other

g.articles (except mosquito nets and towels) made —
primarily of natural or man-madesilk, tapestry, madras,
george, brocade, damask, suiting, rule lace, pilechenille ce
or embriodery Lae 10

69. 6305.10-6305.90 Sacks and bags of a kind usedfor packing ofgoods 0 Se
70. 6402.11-6402.99 Footwear with outer|soles and uppers of rubber or artificial

* _ plastic materials |. ; 5
71. 6403.11-6403.99 . Footwear with outer soles ofleatheror composition leather,

orwith outer soles|but not uppersof rubber or plastics .. 5
72. 6405.10-6405.90 Footwear with outer koles.of wood or.cork .. oe a 5

_ 73. 6405.10-6405.90 Footwear with outer goles of other materials _ 5

74, 6601.10-6601.99 Umbrellas and sunsh ides .. - ee 5
75. 6802.10-6802.99. Monumental or building stone and articles thereof| - 5.
76. 6812.10-6812.90 Fabricatedasbestos and articles thereof other than friction

materials . . we fee 5
77... 6901.00 Roofing tiles and othér construction.ceramics “3
78. 6906.00. . Piping, conduits, guttering andfittings . 5
79. 6907.10-6907.90 Unglazed setts, flags ind paving, hearth and wall tiles 5
80. .6908.10-6908.90 Glazed setts, flags and. paving, hearth and wall tiles a)
81, 6910.10-6910.90 Ceramics sanitary es 5
82. 6911.10-6911.90 ‘Tableware, other domnestic. or toilet articles of porcelaiti o:or

China .. - |, o - 5
83. 6912.00 _ Tableware, and other, domestic articles of other pottery 5
84. ~ 6913.10-6913.90 Ceramic ornaments 4ndarticles of poreelain and china. .
a and furniture as eee 5

85. 6914.10-6914.90  Ceramicarticles, not elsewhere specified | . 5
86. 7013.10-7013.99 Domestic, office or. dyeorativeglassware:not specified under

: 70.19 . . ° . ee ea oe oe 5

87. 7018.10-7018.90 Glass beads, imitatiin pearls, precious or semi-precious
stones, fragments and chippings and similar fancy or
decorative small wares and articles thereof ; cubes and

. small plates for mosaic and similar decorative purposes
artificial eyes(except for human use) ; ornaments and other __

‘ fancy articles ;grains (allotini) .. o. we we 15
88. 7020.00 Glass articles not elsewhere specified, —,

Pearls, unworked, but 20
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diesel and aircraft) and parts thereof . : .

1988No.1 Ada”
Serial  —ssx#HS, .

DutyNo.. Code Tariff Description %90. 7103.10-7103.99 .. Precious or semi-precious stones, unworked cut or otherwise. mo worked but not mounted, set or strung .. oe ..- 2091, 7104-10-7105.90 Synthetic or reconstructed precious or semi-precious stones,Loe . -unworked, cut of otherwise worked, but not mounted, set __- orstrung . . a oe ee -- 2092. 7106.10-7106{92 Silver, ‘including ‘silver filt and platinum plated silver,unwrought or semi-manufactured .. + .. -- 2093. 7107.00.

.

- Rolled silver, unworked or'semi-manufactured  .. ., 9094. 7108.11-7108.20 Gold including platinum-plated gold unworked or semi-manufactured we ee .. .. . --. 2095. 7109.00 - Rolled goldon base metal or silver, unworked or semi-manufactured -- 2096.. 7110.11-7110.49 Platinum and othermetals of the platinumgroup, unwroughtoe |... .OF semi-manufactured Lote as +. -- 4. 2097. 7111.00-7112.90° Basemetals, silver or gold, clad with platinum ; waste and: scrap of precious metal or ofMetal clad with precious metal,_— not further worked than “manufactured, 2098. 7113.11-7113.20 Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, of precious metal or-| rolled precious metal o. os .. re!)- 99. 7114.11-7114,20 Articles of goldsmiths or silversmiths wares and parts there- ©‘ : of, of precious metal or ro cious metal, other than. _. goods falling within heading 71.12 eee 20100. 7115.10-7115.90: Otherarticles ofprecious metalor rolled precious metal 20101.° 7116.10-7116.20 Articlesconsisting of, or incorporating, pearls, precious"Stones (natural synthetic or recongtructed) cee -- 20102. 7117.11-7117.90 © ImitationJewellery. eae ae .. o 20103, 7213.10-7213.50 Bars and rods (including wire rod) ofiron orsteel ve - 5104.’ 7308.10-7308.90 Tron or steel structures andarticles preparedfor use therein. 5105. °7309.00 Tron or steel containers exceeding 300 litres not mechanicallyorthermally equipped = .. ss, see . 5106. 7310,10-7310.29 Iron or steel containers for Conveyance or packing of goods 5107. 7311.00 .. ’ Iron orsteel containers oo. .. a ne108. 7313.00 .- - “Iron, or steel barbed wire and thelike of a kind used for fen-, cing © ee ok os .. ei os - §109. . 7314.11-7314.50. Gauze cloth, grill, netting, fencing, reinforcing and similar+materials and expanded metal of iron orsteel +.110. 7315.11-7315.90 Tron or steel chains. .. oe ee111. 7316.00 Iron orsteel anchors and grapples .-112. 7606.11-7606.92° Corrugated aluminium sheets .. we oe oe ee113. 7611.00 ==

=

Aluminium reservoirs exceeding 300 litres not mechanically° _ or thermally equipped a114, 7612.10-7612.90 Aluminium containers for conveyance or packing of goods115. 7615.10-7615.20 _ Domestic articles and indoor sanitaryware of aluminium ..116. 8307.10-8307.90 Base metal lamp and light fittings other than those falling' under Chaptet 85... «es Ge .. oe ..117. 8368.10-8308.90 - Base metal flexible tubing and Piping .. ee a118. 8408.10-8408.90: Marinepetrol engines, other vehicles engines (except marine

m
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Serial" H_S.
Duty. No. Code Tariff Description iY

“119. 9006.10-9006.99 Camera and cintmatograph motors and}Parts thereof -o 5120. 8415.10-8415.83 Air conditioningmachines... we ae 5121. 8418,10-8418.69

_

Refrigerators ks : a)_ 122, 8421,11-8421.39 Centrifugal clothes washers and ieingor pus.appa
ratus for liquid or gases... . - 5123. 8422.11-8422.40 Dish washers and the like . ee ee a SD124. 8423.10-8423.90 Weighting machines and weights... 5125. 8424.10 8424.89 Fire extin ss, sprayingapparatus andthe like - 5126. 8441.10-8441.90 Guillotine (otherthan power-operatedwith blades oof508mm; or longer). j,. ge 5:127, 8442.10-8442.50 Typesetting an printing machines, epparatus, accessories'. and parts of a kind used in offices we o> ae §128. 8443.11-8443.90 Other printing vachinery and ancilliary equipment.of a kind. used in offices : 3129. 8446.10-8446.30 Weaving ma tes and the like, and parts thereof 5.130. 8450.11-8450.20 Washing machirjes and the like ofa kind used for domestic SSpurpose and parts thereof ~—S.131, 8452.10-8452.90

|

Sewing machines, furniture specially designed for‘sewing.. machines f 5.132. 8469.10-8469.39 Typewriters and cheques-writers . 5133. 8470.10-8470.90 “Casalating and recounting machines, “cash registers and the. . .

5 .
134. 8471.10-8471.99 Automatic data jrocessing, readingandnd transcribinginachines. and-units thereof... . an)135. 8472.10-8472.90 Other Office machines . 5136, 8476.11-8476.90 Automatic vending machines ve. 3):137. 8479.10-8479.89

|

Machines and méchanical aappliances.not elsewherespecified 5°.138. 8481.10-8481.80 Taps, cocks, valves and thelike . 5.139. 8501.31-8501.61 Generators not exceeding 10KVA cleetig, motors notoak exceeding 1,000 watts oe .. 5140. 8506.11-8506.20 Primary cells andbatteries - ve 5141. 8507.10-8507.80 Electric Accummulators = ., ~°, . 5142. 8509.10-8509.80 Electric fans 5143, 8516,10-8516.90 Electric water hehters, hairdressing appliances,iirons, thermic. domestic appliances andthelike .. a)144, 8527.11-8527.90 Radio gramophanes, audio cassette recorders and players,: ‘andcombinedradio receivers andtransmitters not,fornavigation . ae 5145, 8528.10-8528.20 ‘Television receivérs 10146, 8539.10-8539.40 Electric filament lamps and. electric discharge lamps, arch-, mps ‘5147. 8547,10-8547.90 Electric conduit ‘ubingand jjoints, ofbase metal lined withinsulating material . 5.148. 8903.10-8903.99 Pleasurecraft, to ring launchesand hulls thereof| . 20149. 9026.10-9026.380 Electricity metrey . : 5.150. 9101.11-9101.99 Watches |; 5.151. 9102.11-9102.99 © Clocks with watch movements© 5152...9104.00: ...- Other Clocks 5153. 9106.10-9106.90 Time-of-day rec ding apparatus and the like (other chan
time switches: or controlling electric circuits) . 5

cu Excise Tariff, etc (Cinsolidation)
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Serial HLS. ° Duty
No. Code . TariffDescription %

154. 9201.10-9201.90 Pianos (including automatic pianos, whether or not with
_ keyboard ; harpsicords’ and other keyboard stringed
instruments, harps but notincluding acolian harps rs)

155, 9202.10-9202.90 Other stringed musical instruments .. ee oe - 5
156. 9203.00 . Pipe and reed organs,including harmoniumsand the like., 5
157. 9204.10-9204.20 ‘Accordions, concertinas and similar musical instruments ;
ee mouth organs oe a)

158, 9205.10-9205.90 Other wind musical instruments wes 5
159. 9206.00 -. Percussion musical instruments (for example, drums,8, xylo-

, phones, cymbals, castanets) .. oe - 5

160. 9207.10-9207.90  Electro-magnetic, electrostatic, electronic and similar
Se ‘ musical instruments (for example, Pianos, organs,accor-
OO _ dions) - we oe 5

161, 9208.10-9208.90 . Musical instruments not fallingwithinany other heading of
oe this Chapter (for example, fairground organs, mechanical

' street organs, musical boxes, musical saws) ; mechanical
singing birds,; decoy calls and effects of all kinds ; mouth
“blown soundsignalling instruments (for example, ‘whistles

| _ _ and boatwain pipes) oe . ee 5
162, 8521.10-8521.90 Video recorders andplayers . . a)
163. 8519.10 8519.99 Gramophones, record players, tape recorders and the like,
a - withoutradios . +. . +. . 10

164, 8523.10-8523.90° Magnetictapes te eee ae ae SS
_ 165; 8524.10-8524.90 Gramophonerecords, tapes andthe like 5
166. 9302.00 +...Revolvers and pistols, being firearms.. a ae a)

167. 9304.00 ‘ Arms other. than revolvers, pistols artillery, machine guns,
FS — very light pistols, line-throwing guns andthelike . 5

168. 9401.10-9401.90 Chairs, other seats -- 10
169. 9403.10-9403.90 Other furniture, other than medica, dena, surgior
oo - _ Veterinary furniture . 10
170.9501.00 "Wheeled toys for children 5

- 171. 9502.10-9502.99 . Dolls, other toys and recreational working models .. 5.
- 9503.10-9503.90__- a

172. 9504.10-9504.90

|

Gaming and amusement machines 30
173. 9504.10-9504.90. Parlour, table andfunfare games equipment . _ 30
174. 9505.10-9505.90

.

Carnival: and entertainment articles, Christmas decorations
= Dn andthelike .. . eee os .- — 5

175. 9507.10-9507.90 Fishing and hunting tackle wee o 5
176. 9508.00 Fairground equipment, travelling circuses and the like 5
177. 9608.10-9608.99 Fountain, ballpoint and other pens, pencholders and the

like, propelling pencils, and parts .. 5
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“Serial HLS.
No.

178.

179,

180.

181.

182.

Code

9611.00

9613.10-9613.90 |

9614.10-9614.90

-9616.10-9616.20

9617.00 —

1988 No. 1 Customs, fet Tariff, etc. (Consolidation)

von

Hand-operated dati
printing sets .. |:

DutyDescription : %

and similar stamps, composing and
5

Lightersof all kinds other than ofmaterials fling underChapter71 .. 5
Smoking pipes s centand cigaretteholdeis ; and partsthereof. . . - 10-
Scent and similar ttoi let 55Sprays aand mounts and headsthereof, -putup for retail sale . . .. es oe ee 5:
Vaccum Vessels 5

a 
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, INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON THE HARMONIZED
COMMODITY DESCRIPTION AND CODING SYSTEM

DONE AT BRUSSELS ON 14TH JUNE, 1983

-PREAMBLE
‘The Contracting Parties to this Convention,established under the auspices ofthe CustomsCo-operation Council :

Desiringto facilitate international trade,
- Desiring’to: facilitate thecollection, comparison and analysis ofstatistics, in particularthose on international trade, ne ;
Desiring to reduce the expense incurred by redescribing, reclassifying and recodinggoods as they move from oneclassification system to another in the course of internationaltrade and to facilitate the standardization of trade documentation and the transmission of -ta,
Considering. that: changesin technology andthe patterns of international trade requireextensive’ modificationsto the Convention on Nomenclature for the Classification of Goodsin Customs Tariffs, done at Brussels. on 15th December, 1950,

- Consideringalso that the degree of detail required forCustoms andstatistical purposesby Governments . and trade interests has increased far beyond that provided by theNomenclature annexed to the above-mentioned Convention, _
. Considering . the importance of accurate and comparable data for the purposes of' international trade negotiations,

Considering that the Harmonized System is intended to be used for the purposes offreight tariffs and transport statistics ofthe various modesoftransport,
*-_° Considering that the Harmonized System is intended to be incorporated into commercial’commodity description and coding systemsto the greatest extent possible,

Considering that the Harmonized System is intended to promoteas close a correlationas possible between import and exporttradestatistics and production statistics,
~ Considering that a close correlation should be maintained between the HarmonizedSystem and the Standard International Trade Classification (SITC) of the United Nations,
- Considering the desirability of meeting the aforementioned needs through a combinedtariff/statistical nomenclature, suitable for use by the various interest concerned withinternational trade, ae .

Considering the importanceof ensuring that theHarmonized System is kept up-to-datein the light of changes in technology orin patterns of international trade,
__ Having ‘taken into consideration. the work accomplished in this sphere by theHarmonized System Committee set up by the Customs Co-operation Council,Considering that while the above-mentioned Nomenclature Convention has provedan effective instrumentin the attainment of some of these objectives the best wayto achievethe desired results inthis respectis to conclude a new international Convention,Have agreed as follows Bo
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CONVEN 2 ARTICLE 1

DEF

For the purpose of this Convention :
TIONS

(a) the “Harmonized Commodity Description and Coding System”, hereinafter
‘referred to as the. “Harmonized S
headings and sub-headings and their rel
Sub-heading Notes and the General R
System, set out in the Annex to this Co

ystem”, means the Nomenclature comprising the
ted numerical codes, the Section, Chapter and
lesfor the interpretation of the Harmonized

hensth;

(6) “Customs tariff nomenclature” mpans the nomenclature established:under the
legislation of a Contracting Party for the
imported goods ;

© purposes of.Jevying duties of Customs on

(c) “statistical nomenclatures” means sods nomenclatures established bya Contracting
Party forthe collection of data for import

' (d) “combined tariff/statistical nome
_ Customs tariff and statistical nomencla

_ the declarationof goods at importation;

i and export tradestatistics ;
clature” means a nomenclature, integrating
es, legally required by a Contracting Partyfor

- (e) “the Convention establishing the |Council” means the Convention establishing
_a Customs Co-operation Council, done at Brussels on 15th December, 1950;

(f) “the Council” m
(e) above;

means the Customs Co-operationCouncil referredto in paragraph

(g)'“‘the Secretary-General” means the|Secretary-General ofthe Council ;
(f) the term “ratification” means ratification, acceptance or approval.

ARTIC

Tue A

The Annexto this Convention shall fa
“to the Convention shall include a reference t

ARTI

OBLIGATIONS OF ¢

1. Subject to the exceptions enumerate

c

(a) Each Contracting Party undertakes,
paragraph, that from thedate on which
it, its Customs tariff and statistical nomen
nized System. It thus undertakes that,
nomencliatures :

_ (2) it shall use all the headings and s
addition or modification, together with

4

‘LE2
|NNEX .

rm an integral part thereof, and any reference
the Annex.

CLE 3 .

NONTRACTING PARTIES. ~
din Article.4 :
except as provided in dib-paragraph () of this _
this Convention enters into force in respect of
clatures shall be in comformity with the Harmo-__
in respect of its Customs tariff and statistical

a

ub-headings of the Harmonized System without
their related numerical codes; 

“@) it shall apply the General Rules for the interpretation of the Harmonized System
and all the Section, Chapter and sub-
of the- Sections, Chapters, headings or

(iit) it shall follow the numerical sequ

(6) Each Contracting Party shall also
trade statistics in conformity with the
on the initiative of the Contracting Party,
is not precluded for exceptional reasons'
security ;

.(c) Nothing in this Article shall requit
of the Harmonized Systemin its Custar
theobligations at (@) (4), (a) (i) and
nomenclature.

1eading Notes, and shall mot modify the scope —
ub-headingsof the HarmonizedSystem ; and
ence of the Harmonized System. ,

make publicly availableits import and. export
Six-digit codes of the Harmonized System,or
beyond thatlevel, tothe extentthat publication
such as commercial confidentiality or national

te a Contractiiig Party to use the sub-headings
mis tariff nomenclature’ provided that it meets _
(2) (#) above ia a combined tariff/statistical
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CONVEN 4
2. In complying with the undertakings at paragraph 1 (a) of this Article, each Contract-

ing Party may make such textual adaptations:as may. be necessary to give effect to the
Harmonized System in its domestic law. —

3.. Nothing in this Article shall prevent .a Contracting Party from establishing, in its.
Customstariff or’statistical nomenclatures, sub-divisions classifying goods beyond the
level of theHarmonized System, provided that any such sub-division is added and coded
at a level beyond that ofthe six-digit numerical code set out in the Annex to this Convention.

. ARTICLE 4

PARTIAL APPLICATION BY DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

1. Any developingycountry Contracting Party may delay its application of some or
all of the sub-headings of theHarmonized System as may be necessary, having regard to
its patternof international trade or its administrative resources, —

2. A developing country Contracting Party which elects to apply the Harmonized
System partially under the provisions of this Article agrees to makeits best efforts towards
the application ofthe full six-digit Harmonized System within five vears of the date on
which this Convention enters into force in respect of it or within such further period as it:
may consider necessary having regard tothe provisions of paragraph1 of this Article.

3. A developing country Contracting Party which elects to apply the Harmonized
System partially under the provisionsof thisArticle shall apply all or none of the two-dash
sub-headings ofany one one-dash sub-heading orall or none of the one-dash sub-headings
of. any one heading. — =

_ In such cases of partial application, the sixth digit or the fifth and sixth digits of that part
of the Harmonized System codenotapplied shall be replaced by “0”or “00” respectively.

4. A developing country which elects to apply the Harmonized System partially under
the provisions of this Article shall onbecoming.a Contracting Party notify the Secretary-
General ofthose sub-headings which it willnot apply on the date when this Convention
enters into force in respect of it and shall also notify the Secfetary-General of those sub-
headings which it applies thereafter.

5; Any developing country which elects toapply the Harmonized System partially
under the provisions of this Article may on becoming a Contracting Partynotify the Secre-
tary-General that it formally undertakes to apply the full six-digit Harmonized System
within threeyears of the date when this Convention enters into force in respect ofit.

6. Any developing country Contracting Party which partially applies the Harmonized:
System under the provisions ofthis Articles shall be relieved from its obligations under
Article 3 in relation to the sub-headings not applied. | :

ARTICLE5
- ‘TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES __

- Developed country ContractingParties shall furnish to. developing countries that so
request, technical assistance on mutually agreed terms in respect of inter alia, training of
personnel, transposing their existing nomenclatures to the Harmonized System and
advice on keeping their systems so transposed up-to-date with amendments to the Harmo-
nized System or on applying the provisions of this Convention.

| - ARTICLE6
So ..., HarMonizep System COMMITTEE -

- 1. There shall be establishedunder.this Convention a Committees to be known as the
HarmonizedSystemCommittee, composed of representatives fromeachof the Contracting
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- 2, Tt shall normally meet at least wr each year,

_ 3. Its meetings shall be convened bythe Secretary-General and, unless theContracting- Parties otherwise decide, shall be held at the Headquarters of the. Council.
_ 4, In the Harmonized System Committee each ContractingPartyshall have the rightto one vote ; nevertheless, for the purposts of this Convention and without prejudice to anyfuture Convention, where a Customs or Economic Union as. well as one or moreofitsMember States are Contracting Parties such Contracting Parties shall together. exerciseonly one vote. Similarly, where all the Member Statesofa Customs or Economic Union. -which is eligible to become a Contta ng Party under the provisions of Article 11 (6)

 

become Contracting Parties, they shalline only one vote.
5. The Harmonized System Commi

Vice-Chairmen. Lo . ,
6. It shall draw up its own Rules of Procedure by decision taken by not lessthan two-thirds ofthe votes attributed to its memb frs. The Rules of Procedure sodrawn upshall be .approved by the Council. 7} Lo os

‘ee shall elect its own Chairman and one or ‘more:

 - 7. It shall invite such inter-governméntal orother international organizations as itmay:consider appropriate to participate as obyervers in its work,
8. It shall set up Sub-Committees dr Working Parties as needed, havingregard, inparticular, to the provisions of paragraph 1 (a) of Article 7, and it shall determine themembership, voting rights and Rules of rocedure for such Sub-Committees or Working

  
FUNCTIONS PF THE COMMITTEE oo a,1, The Harmonized System Committee, having regard to the provisionsofArticlé 8, |shall have the following functions: . _ :

(2) to propose such amendments to this Convention asmay be considered desirable, —having regard, in particular, to the needs of users and to changes in technology or inpatterns of international trade ; ; a - (>) to prepare Explanatory Notes, Classification Opinions orother advice as guides”to the interpretation of the Harmonize 1 System ; re
(c) to prepare 1ecommendations tol secure uniformity in the interpretation andapplication of the Harmonized System ; oo . rs
(d) to collate andcirculate informatiot concerning the application of the HarmonizedSystem 3 cs
(e) on its own initiative or on request, to furnish information or guidance on any~ matters concerning the classification of goods in the Harmonized System to Contracting= Parties, to Members of the Council and fo such inter-governmental or otherinternationalorganizationsas the Committee may cofisider appropriate ;.
(f) to present Reports to each Session $f the Council concerningits activities, includingProposed amendments, Explanatory Notes, Classification Opiziions and other advice ;(g) to exercise such other powers and functions in relation to the Harmonized Systemas. the Council or the Contracting Par ies may deem necessary... Ls
2, Administrativedecisions of the Hatmonized System .Committeehaving budgetary_ implications shallbesubject to approval by the Council . | oe
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ARTICLE8
: an _. . ROLE orTHE Counc

- 1. The Council shall examine proposals for amendmentof this Convention, preparedby the Harmonized System Committee, and recommend them to the Contracting Partiesunder the procedureofArticle 18 unless any Council Member which is a Contracting Partyto. this Convention requests that the Proposals or any part thereof be referred to theCommittee for re-examination. -

during which that session was closed, no Contracting Party to this Convention has notifiedthe Secretary-Generalthat itrequests that such matter be referred tothe Council.
CONVEN8 — | |
"3. Where a matteris referred to the Council undertheprovisions of paragraph 2 ofthis‘Article, the Council shall approve such Explanatory Notes, Classification Opinions, other_ adviceor recommendations, unless any Council Member whichis aContracting Party tothis Convention requests that they be referred in whole or part to the Committee forre-examination. eo mo :

ARTICLE 9

/ RATES or Customs Duty
The Contracting Parties do not assumeby this Convention any obligation in relation to‘rates of Customs duty..

ARTICLE 10
_ SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

1. Any dispute between Contracting Parties concerning the interpretation or applica-tion ofthis Convention shall, so far as possible, be settled by negotiation between them._ 2. Any dispute whichis so settled shall be referred by the Parties to the dispute to theHarmonized System. Committee which -shall thereupon consider the dispute and makerecommendations for its settlement, ~
3. If the Harmonized System Committee is unable to settle the dispute, it shall referthe matter to the Council which shallmake recommendationsin conformity with Article IIT(e) ofthe Convention establishing the Council. . . .
4. The Parties to thedispute may agree in advance to accept the recommendationsoftheCommittee or the Council as binding. me

ARTICLE 11°

: ELIGIBILITY To KECOME A CONTRACTING PaRTY
Thefollowing are eligible to become Contracting Parties to this Convention :(a) MemberStates of the Council ;
(4) Customs or Economie Unionsto which competence has been transferred to enterinto treaties inrespect of some or all of the matters governed by this Convention 3 and(c} Anyother state to whichan invitation to that effect .has been addressed by theSecretary-Generalat the direction ofthe Council, - .

a
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~ ARTICLE12
PROCEDURE FOR BECOMING A/CONTRACTING PaRTY = : :

1. Anyeligible State or Customs or Economi¢ Unionmay become.a Contracting Party
to this Convention ; | Ts

- (a) bysigning it without reservation of ratifjcation ; - re

(b) by depositing an instrument of ratification ‘after having signed the Convention |
subject to ratification or ; , — —

(c) by accedingtoit after the Convention1ceased to be open for signature.

2. 'This Convention shall be openfor signature until 31st December, 1986 at the Head-
quarters ofthe Council in Brussels by the States and Customs or Economic Unionsreferred _

to in Article 11. Thereafter, it shall be open for their accession. _ .
%

 
 

3. 'The instruments ofratification or accession shall be depositedwith the Secretary-
General.

ARTICLE 13
ENTRY INTO /FoRCE

1. This Convention shall enter into force on the first of January which falls at least:
twelve months but not more than twenty-four monthsafter aminimum of seventeen States
or Customs or Economic Unions referred to in Article 11 above have signed.it without

reservation of ratification or have deposited their instrumentsofratification or .accession,
but not before 1st January, 1987.

2. For any State or Customs or Economic Union signing withoutreservation ofratifica-

tion, ratifying or acceding fo this Converition after the minimum numberspecified in para-

gtaph 1 ofthis Article is reached, this Convention shall enterinto force on the first of January

whichfalls at least twelve months but not more than twenty-four monthsafterit hassigned .
the Convention without reservation ofratification or has deposited its instrumentofratifica-
tion or accession, unless it specifies an earlier date. However, the date of entry into force
under the provisions of this paragraph shall npt be earlier than the dateof entry into force
"provided for in paragraph 1 of this Article. oo.

. - ARTICLE 14
_ APPLICATION-BY DEPENDENT TERRITORIES a

1. Any Statemay, at the tinie ofhecoming a ContractingParty to this Convention’, or
at any timethereafter, declare by notification aive to the Secretary-General that the Conven-

_ tion:shall extendtoall or any of theterritories for whose international relations it is responsible
named in its notification. Suchnotification shall take effect on the first of January which falls

at least twelve months but-not more than twenty-four months .after the date of the:receipt.

thereof by the Secretary-General, unless an earlier date is. specified in the notification.
However, this Convention shall not apply to whenbeforeit has entered into force ©

  

 

for the State concerned. * *

2. This Convention shall cease to have eff . for a named territory on the date when

the Contracting Party ceases to be responsible for the international relations of that territory

or on such earlier date as may benotified to the Secretary-General-under the procedure of .
Article 15. . ' .

. , ARTICUE 15
: 4

DENUNCIATION . a

__- This Convention is- of unlimited duration, Nevertheless any Contracting Party may-
denounce it-and’such denunciationshall take effect one year after the receipt ofthe instru-

~ ment of denunciation by the Secretary-General,unlessa later date is specified therein.
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_ CONVEN 11. : ARTICLE 16
DY . 8 - AMENDMENT PROCEDURE

1. The Council may recommend amendments to this Convention to the Contracting
-Parties.. a . S - . -

2, Any Contracting Party maynotify the Secretary-General of an objection to'a recom-
‘mended amendment and may subsequently withdraw such objection within the period

_ specifiedin paragraph 3 of thisArticle. == a DT

'. 3, Any recommended amendmentshall be deemed to be accepted six monthsafter the
date of its notification by the . Secretary-General provided that there is no objection out-
standing at the end ofthis period. oo

_. 4, Accepted amendments shall enter into force forall Contracting Parties on oneofthe
following dates : eo,

(2) Where the recommended amendmentisnotified before 1st April, the date shall be
the first of January ofthe second year following the dateofsuch notification ; or
_ (6) Where the recommended amendmentis.notified on orafter Ist April, the date shall
be thefirstofJanuary ofthe third year following the date ofsuch notification.

5. Thestatistical nomenclatures oféach Contracting Party and its Customs tariff
nomenclature or, in the case provided for under paragraph 1 (c)of Article 3, itcombined
tariff/statistical nomenclature,shall be brought into conformity with the amendedHarmoni-

_ zed System on the date specified inparagraph 4 of this Article.

_.6. Any State or Customs or Economic Union signingwithout reservation ofratifica-
tion, ratifying or acceding to this Convention shall be deemed to haveaccepted any amend-
ments thereto which, at the date when it becomes a Contracting Party, have entered into
force or have been accepted under the provisions of paragraph

3

ofthis article.

CONVEN 12°. ARTICLE 17
_ “RIGHTS OF CONTRACTING PARTIES

. IN RESPECT OF THE HARMONIZED SYSTEM

On any matteraffecting the Harmonized System, paragraph 4 of Article 6, Article 8
and paragraph 2 of Article 16 shall confer rights on a. Contracting Party :

(a) in respectofall parts of the Harmonized System which it applies under the provi-
sions of this Convention ; or
(6) until the date when this Convention enters into force in respectofit in accordance

with the provisions of Article 13, in respect ofall parts of the Harmonized System which
it is obligated to apply at that date underthe provisionsofthis Convention ; or

(c) in respectof all parts of the Harmonized System, provided that it has formally
undertaken to apply the full six-digit Harmonized System within the periodof three years
referredto inparagraph 5 of Article 4 and until the expiration of that period.

ARTICLE 18

- RESERVATIONS
Noreservationstothis Convention shall be permitted.

‘ARTICLE19

NOTIFICATIONS BY THESECRETARY-GENERAL
The Secretary-General shall notify ‘Contracting Parties, other signatory States,

MemberStates of the Council whichare not Contracting Parties to this Convention, and:
the Secretary-General of the United Nations,ofthe following: . a
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CONVEN 13
“(a) Notifications underArticle 4 ;
(b) Signatures, ratifications and seintereferred to in Article 12;

(c) The date on whichthe Convention sh

13 ;

. (d) Notifications under Article 14 ;

~ (e) Denunciations underArticle 15 ;

(f} Amendments to the Convention recon

(g) Objections in respect of recommende

enter into forceiin accordance with Article:
?

nmended under Article 16 ;

amendments under Article 16, and, where ‘appropriate, their withdrawal ; and
(A) AmendmentsAccepted under Article’ 16, andthe date of their entry into force.

ARTIC], E20 -

REGISTRATION WITH THE UniTep NaTIONS

~ This Convention shall be registered wit
accordance withthe provisionsof Article 102
request of the Secretary-General of the Counc

In witness thereof the undersigned, bein;
_ Convention.

' Done at Brussels on the 14th day of June
both texts being equally authentic, ina single

General of the Council who shall traSecretary-
and Customs or Economic Unionsreferred to f

h the Secretariat of the United Nations in -
of the Charter of the United Nations at the
il.

8 duly authorized thereto, have signed this

1983 iin the English and French languages
original which shall be deposited with the
mit certified copies thereofto all the States

n Article 11. ©
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Mabeat Lagos this 31st day of December, 1987.

 

Genera I. B. BaBaNcipa,
President, Commander-in-Chief

of the Armed Forces,
Federal Republic of Nigeria.

q

a.

_ ExpLanatory Nore. si
(This notedoes not form part of the Decree
but isintended to explain its purpose). _ Pe

‘The Decree repeals the Customs Tariff (Consolidation)Decree 1984 andthe Excise Tariff (Consolidation) Decree 1984 as amended. It also makes pro-visions for the imposition of ad valorem customs andexcise duties payable ongoods imported and manufactured in Nigeria basing its classification on thenew HarmonisedSystem of Customs Tariff. 4 ,
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